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BILLS TO AMEND THE OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL 
AND SAFE STREETS ACT (TITLE I-LEAA) 

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1973 

U.S. SENATE, 
SunCOMlUTI'EE ON CRIlliN AL LAWS AND PROCEDURES, 

OF THE C01IMITI'EE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2228, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Roman L. Hruska, presiding. 

Present: Senators Hruska, Kennedy, Thurmond, and Mathias. 
Also present: G. Robert Blakey, Chief Counsel; Dennis C. Thelen, 

assistant counsel; Kenneth A. Lazarus, minority counsel; Paul C. 
Summitt, deputy chief counsel; and Mabel A. Downey, clerk. 

Senator HRUSKA. The hour of 10 o'clock having arrived, the sub
committee will come to order. 

The first order of business will be to announce that the chairman 
of this subcommittee, Senator McClellan, is busy with official matters 
of another nature, to wit; presiding over the Subcommittee on Appro
priations for the Department of Defense. He requested that I preside 
in his place. I am happy to do so as it eases his burden and at the same 
time allows the work of this subcommittee to proceed. 

Today we shall consider the future of the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration as its current authorization expires on June 30 
of this month. 

The c?ntinuation of this agency and its various programs is of 
extreme Importance to the future of our country. LEU is the Federal 
Government's largest crime-fi.ghting 'pro~ram, :vith a budget double 
that of the Federal Bureatl of InvestIgatIOn. It IS also one of the first 
Federal programs to deal effectively with the problem of Federal aid 
to States and local units of government. 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 was a 
major piece of legislation enacted in response to the violence and law
lessness that pervaded the country in the mid-1960's. Title I of the 
Safe Streets Act created the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration and gave it the funds and delivery system to assist State and 
local governments in strengthening and improving law enforcement 
at every level by national assistance. 

We had a debate on the creation of the block grant system which is 
inherent in the program, as it now exists. It is designed to give flex
ibility to administer crime fighting funds as the States see fit and in 
accordance with their individual crIminal justice needs. 

At the time when the bloc-grant amendments submitted by Senator 
Dirksen were debated, this Senator was heard to observe that the bloc-

(1) 
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grant concept was completely consistent with the principles of our 
Federal republic. This approach is necessary if we are to maintain a 
workable Federal-State partnership to fight crime and to restore do-
mestic tranquility to this Nation. . 

We do not need bureaucrats in Washington telling local law enforce
ment officials what types of programs are needed to better enforce our 
laws. 

The Dirksen amendment was adopted and the bloc-grant system 
became the basis for LEAA programs. This concept or bloc-grants is 
now here to stay. 

Attacks on the bloc-grant system by many critics have been more 
than adequately overcome by the many successes achieved by LEAA 
in its first 5 years of existence. 

The question now before this committee is not whether LEAA 
should be continued, but rather, should we take the next logical step 
to special revenue sharing for law enforcement. This step may not be 
as difficult as many would have us believe. As a matter 'Of fact the 
LEAA has already moved in that direction by decentralizing the 
approval of State plans. 

A few years ago, LEAA established 10 regional offices and charged 
them with the responsibility of approving the plans of the States in 
their respective regions. 

I have noted wIth qualified approval the Rouse Committee bill to 
amend and continue title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. Although the administration's special revenue 
sharing proposal was not included, the bloc-grant system was retained. 
Refiectmg for a moment on the difficulty the bloc-grant system en
countered in the original act of 1968, it is indeed heartening to now 
see the Rouse CommIttee accept a system of allocating Federal funds 
which it had previously questioned. ' 

There are many alternatives to consider for I am certain that none 
of us would ar~ue that the existing law is perfect and that no modifica
tions of the Sate Streets Act should be considered. 

But I am equally certain that none of us wants to see this valuable 
and beneficial program come to an end, or would propose that LEAA 
should be abolished or even fundamentally changed . 
. Even those among my colleagues who have been the most forceful 
in calling for changes in the act have never suggested that LEAA 
should come to an end. Indeed, they have repeatedly asserted that 
LEA.A should have a continued life. 

There are a number of proposals to amend the existing act, as well 
as S. 1234, the bill for special revenue sharing for law enforcement, 
which I personally introduced on behalf of the administration. We 
must examine aU of these proposals in light of the timing problems 
in determining the future of LEAA prior to the end of this month. 

Before we proceed to our first witness, I submit for inclusion at tIus 
point in the record the following bills: [So 977, S. 1023, S. 1114, S. 1234, 
S. 1497, S. 1645, S. 1796, S. 1930, and R.R. 8152 follows] : 

.. 
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S.977 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

FlmlllJ,\lty 22,lV7il 

Mr. TAF'r introduced the following bill; which was rend twice :Uld referred 
t.o the Committee Oll the .Tudieirtry 

A BILL 
To amend the law enforcement education program. 

·1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United State8 of Ame1'ica in Oongress assembled, 

3 That section 406 of tIle OmnilJlls Crime (Jolltrol alld Safe 

4: Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking "the lnw en-

5 forcement agency employing such applicant" in the second 

6 sentence of subsection (c) and inserting in lieu thereof" a law 

7 enforcement agency" . 

II 
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s. 1023 

IN THE SENA'rE OF THE UNITED STATES 

FEDRUARY 21,1013 

MI'. II.IIlT.KF. intl'odnr.ed the follo"'jng ,bill; "'hich wns rcnd t.wice. and referred 
to the Committec on the JUdiciary 

A BILL 
'ro amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

19G8, to provide a program for the accreditation of law 

enforcement agencies. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 'rllat (a) title I of the Omnihns Crime Control IU1(l Safe 

4 StreetR Act of 18G8 is amended hy inserting immediately 

5 after pmt lTI the following new part: 

G "PART F-AcCREDlTATTON Ol!' IJAW ENPOHCEl\rBN'£ 

7 AGENCIES 

8 "SEC. 471. It is the purpose of this part to encourage 

9 the improvement of law enforcement agencie.'l of the States 

10 and units of general local government on a voluntary basis 

II 

---
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1 by providing for a program of accreditation and financial as-

2 sistance to the States and units of general local government 

3 having agencies that are accredited pursuant to this part. 

4 "SEC. 472. (a) There is hereby established in the Law 

5 Enforcement Administration a Oommission on the Accredi-

6 tation of Law Enforcement Agencies (hereinafter in this 

7 part referred to as the 'Commission') C01l11)Osed of nine mem-

8 bel'S to be appointed by the President, by and with the 

9 advice and consent of the Benate, from among individuals 

10 who are officials in the field of law enforcement for the 

11 Feaeral Government, for any State, for any unit of geneml 

12 local government, or experts and teachers in the field '0£ 

13 law enforcement. In making appointments under this sec-

14 tion, the President is requested to give due considertion 

15 to appointment of individuals who, collectively, will provide 

16 appropriate geographical balance on the Commission. 

17 " (b) The term of office of each member of the Com-

18 mission shall be six years, except that-

19 " (1) the members first taking office shall serve 

20 as designated by the President, three for a. term of two 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

years, three for a term of four years, and three for !1 

term of six yem's, and 

CI (2) any member appointed to fill a vacancy 

shall serve for the remainder of the tenn for which his 

predecessor was appointed. 
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1 " (c) The President shall designate one of the mem-

2 bel's of the Commission to serve as Chairman and one 

3 as Vice Ohairman. The Vice Chairman shall act as Chair-

4 man in the absence or disability of the Chairman or in the 

5 event of a vacancy in that office. 

6 " (d) Any vacancy in the Commission shall not affect 

7 its powers and shall be filled in the same manner and subject 

8 to the same limitations as the original appointment was made. 

9 " (e) Five members of the Commission shall constitute 

10 a quorum. 

11 "(f) In the exercise of its functions, powers, and duties, 

12 the Commission shall be independent of the Attorney Gen

li> eral, the Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance 

11 Administration, and all other offices and officers of the De-

15 partment of Justice. 

16 "SEC. 473. (a) The Commission is authorized to-

17 " (1) establish cri~eria for the accreditation of law 

18 enforccment agencics of the States and units of general 

19 local governmont, including provisions for such criteria 

20 for each appropriate class and type of law enforcement 

21 agency, after giving consideration to the following 

22 factors-

23 

:24 

" (A) recruitment und selection practices, in

cluding minimum educational qualifications, minor-
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2 

3 

4: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

7 

4 

ity group selection ullowHnces, anll the criteria for 

lateral moveIllC':t into the law enforcement agency; 

" (B) the availability unll quality of training 

programs for new law enforcement personnel, exist

ing persOlmel of any such agency; 

" (0) the quality of the physical facilities of 

such agency and the availability and the contempo

rary nature of the equipment and support services 

of any such agency; 

" (D) minimum acceptable rates of compensa

tion for snch persollnel, and the availability of work

men's compensation, health insurance, death bene

fits, and other benefits available to such personnel; 

{( (E) the number of on-the-line personnel of 

such agency in relation to the population of the 

State or tmit of government which that agency 

serves; 

" (F) minimum adequate management practices 

and a model of organizational structmc for :my such 

agency; and 

{( (G)' the qnality of the conullunity relations 

program, including the amount of training of law 

enforcement personnel in such program anll the 

accessibility of law ·enforcement personnel of the 

agency to the public; 
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1 "(2) establish national and regional accrediting 

2 associations composed of law enforcement officials who 

3 are l'epresentative of all levels of the work personnel of 

4 the agency being accredited; 

5 " (3) provide for the establishment of accrediting 

6 boards by the regional accrediting association, one of 

7 whose members, in the case of a law enforcement ag'ency 

8 of a unit of general local government, is representative 

9 of 11 law enforcement agency of the State in which that 

10 agency is lor.ated; 

11 " ( 4) provide for the general policy with respect. 

12 to accrediting such flgencies, including the manner of 

13 establishing accrediting boards by regional accrediting 

14: associations and the daily rates of compensation to be 

15 paW association and board members, except that in no 

16 event shall such compensation exceed $100 per day; 

17 "(5) make grants in accordance with section 475; 

18 and 

19 " (6) perform such other functions as UTe necessary 

20 to carry out the purposes of this part. 

21 " (b) The Commission shall submit interim reports 

22 to the President and the Congress as it deems advisable to 

23 keep the Congress fully informed of the establishment of 

24 criteria for, and the proceflS of, accreditation under this 8CC-
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don. The Commission shall snbn1it; as part of thc rcport of 

2 the .Administration as required under section 519 of this 

3 Act, [\, report setting forth thc activities of ('he C()ll1mis~i()n 

4 and such recommenc1atiollR including rccolllmendations for 

5 additional legislation aR it dccms adyisnhlo in cl1cll cakndnl" 

6 year. 

7 "SBe. 474. ([\,) There shnll ho n full-timc stair dil"('('tor 

8 for tho Commission who slulll he appointed b.\' tIll' Pl'psid(lllt 

9 by'and with tho advice and cOllsent of the Henate and who 

10 shall reC'eive compensation at a rute to hc fixcd by thc Prc~i-

11 dent not in exccss of the rnte pl'cscl'ih(ld for ({/-l-U4 of the 

12 General Schedule undcr section 5)332 of title 5 of thc Unit<,d 

13 States Code. The President ~ball consnlt with thc (lom-

14 missi'on before suhmitting the nomination of any person 

15 for appointment to the pORition of MnIr director. Within tIle 

] G limitntiolls of its approill'iations, the Commission llIay ap-

17 'point Rnrll other P<'l'sOHlwl as it d('(l1l1S nddsnhlc, in nc('ord-

18 I.UlCO with the pl'oYisiol1H of title 5 of thc Unitcd RMes Cork, 

19 nnd mny prorUl;e Rel'vires ns nuthoriz(lc1 h~' sretioll ))709 of 

20 sueh title 5 bnt at rateR for illdividnnh; not in excess of the 

21 daily rate prescribecl for GR-18 of the General RcItrdule, 

22 . " (h) The Commission may accept or utilize serviecR of 

23 voluntary or llUcompensatcd personnel. 

24 1/ (c) The Commission may ronstitnte sneh advisory 

2ti committees within Rtntes compoRcd of rH.izrllfl of thnt Rtnto 
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1 and may consult with Governors, attorneys general, and other 

2 representatives of State and local governments, and pdvate 

3 organizations, as it deems advisable. 

4 " (d) Members of the Oommission, and members of any 

5 nclyi:,;ory COHuuitt('('f; Rhnll, -for the purpm;es of chupter 11 of 

6 title 18, United States Oode, he deemed to be special Govern-

7 mcnt employees. 

8 ,( ( e) AU Federal agencies shall cooperate fully with the 

9 Oommission in order to assure that the Oommission may 

10 etIecti vely carry out its functions and duties. 

11 "(f) The Oommission, 01' on the authorization of the 

12 Commission any subcommittee of three or more members, 

13 may, for the purpose of carrying' Qut the provisions of this 

14 Act, hold such hearings and JlCt at such times and places as 

15 the Oommission or such authorized subcommittee may deem 

16 advisuble. Subpenas for the attendance and testimony of wit-

17 neBses or the production of written or other matter may be 

18 iRsued in accordaIlce with the rules of the Oommission as con-

19 tained in section 5 of this Act, over the signature of the 

20 Ohairman of the Oommission or of such subcommittee, and 

:3l lllay be served by any person designated by such Ohairman. 

:32 'rhe holding of hearings by the Oommission, 01' the appoint-

2:~ mont of a subcommittee to hold hearings pursuant to this sub-

~I . Rl'diol1, mnst be approved by a maJority of the Oommission, 
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1, 'oT,bya majority of the members present at a meeting at 

2 wp.ich 'at least a quorum of fivc membcrs is present. 

3 "(g) In casc of (~ontlllIlacy or n'fu~al to ohey a snbpcua, 

'4 any district court of the United Stutes or the United States 

5 court of any territory or possession, or the District COlUt of 

6, the' UilitedStates for the District of Columbia, within the 

7 jmiscliction of which the inquiry is earl'ied on or within the 

,8. jurisdiction 'of which said person guilty of contumncy or 

9:.' refusal to, obey is found or resides or is domiciled or transacts 

10 business, or has appointed an agent for receipt of service of 

11 process, upon application by the Attorney General of the 

12. 'United. States shall have jurisdiction to iRRue to snch person 

13' an order requiring such person to appear before the Commis-

14 ;gi~n Ot a subcommittee thereof, there to produce pertinent, 

~{>";relevli,nt;'and nonprivileged evidence if so ordered, or there to 

1~, give testimony touching the matter under investigation; nnd 

17 ' any'failUl~e to obey suoh order of the court may be punishecl 

18, I by sai'd 'COUl't as a contempt thereof. 

19" (h) 'Each member of the Commission shall have the 

20, power and 'authority to administer oaths or tnke statements 

21. of witnesses under affirmation. 

22: .• ,If.(i}' 'The' Commis!3ion shnll have the power to make 

23 such rules antI- regulations as are necessary to curry out the 

24 . purposes of this part: 

25 "SEO. 475. (a) 'The. Commission is authorized to make 
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1 grants to any State or any unit of geneml local govel'llment 

2 in accordance with the provisions of this section if such Stnte 

3 or unit of genernlloeal government has been accredit,ed pur-

4 suant to section 473. 

5 " (b ) No grant shall exceed 25 per centum of the amollut 

6 of the funds received by such State for operating pUl'poses 

7 and not for dishibution to tUlits of general local government, 

S or received by such unit of general local government under 

9 part C of this title in the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year 

10 in which the grant is made. If a unit of general local goYe1'l1-

11 ment is accredited under this part and has not received a 

12 grant under part 0 of this title for that preceding fiscal year, 

13 the Oommission shall determine the amount to which such 

14 unit of general local government is entitled under this part 

15 after giving consideration to units of general local goyem-

16 ment of a similar size that have received grants under such 

17 part O. 

18 CI (c) Any State or unit of general local goVel'llIllellt 

19 that has been accredited pursuant to section 47H aud desil'eR 

!..>(}. to i'oceiYe tt grl111t under this'part for any fiscal year, shall 

21 submit un application to the Commission at such time, ill 

22 such mannel' and containing or accompanied by such in-

23 fOl'mu,tion us the Oommission may reasonably require, 

24 "SEC. 476. It is the intention of the Oongress that the 

25 national and regional accrediting association and accrediting 
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1 boards established by such associations shall be totally in-

2 dependent of any officer or agency of the Depilrtment of 

3 Justice or any otlter department or agency of tl1(l Federal 

4 Government. 

5 "SEG. 477. ~rhere are authorized to be appropriated 

6 $1,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, und 

7 $1,000,000 for the succeeding fiscal year. 

S "SEG. 478. Except the provisions of sections 510, 511, 

9 and 516 (a.) of title I, the provisions of part G of this title, 

10 relating to administrative provisions, shall not apply to this 

11 part." 

12 (b) Section 601 of snch Act 1s amended by inserting 

13 at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

14 « (m) The term 'law enforcement agency' menns nuy 

15 police department, sheriff's office, or other similar law en-

16 forcement agency of a State or a unit of gencrnllocal govcrn-

17 mcnt as determined pursuant to criterin estnblishcd by the 

18 Oommission of AccrciHtation of LfI,w Enforcement Agcn~ 

19 cies." 

20 (c) Parts F and G of title I of such Act are redesignated 

21 as parts G, H, I, and J, respectively. 

22 SEG. 2. Section 5316 of title 5, United States Oode, is 

23 nmemlcd hy ndding at the end lhereof the following: 

24 " (131) MemhOl's of the Oommission on Accreditll-

25 tion·of IJfiW Enforcement Agencies." 

97-206 0 - 73 - 2 
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S.1114 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

MARCH 6,1973 

MI'. EAGLETON introduced the following bill; which was read twice ancll'eierred 
to the Committee on the Judicin.ry 

A BILL 
To authorize aSHistance for demonstration projects designed to 

deyelop reforms in the criminal justice system in the United 

States. 

1 Be it e'nacted by the Senate a.nd House of Representa-

2 tives of the United Slates of America in Oon.r;ress assembled, 

3 That this Ai3t may be cited as the "Criminal Justice Re-

4 form Act". 

5 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

6 SEC. 2. The Congress finds that-

7 (1 ) in order to obtain effective control and pre-

S vention of crime, there is a need for demonstl'lltion proj-

9 ects to test within States and localities comprehensive 

10 criminal justice reforms, including reforms ill recruiting, 

II 



15 

2 

1 training-, compensating-, and superdsing- police and other 

2 law enforcement personnel, expediting- and improving 

3 criminal court procedure, and strengthening cOl'l'ectional 

<1 systems; and 

5 (2) the recommendations of the Presiclent's Com-

6 mission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 

7 of Justice, tog-ether with the planning and recommenda-

8 tions of a number of State planning agencies and com-· 

9 rnissions and other agencies, provide an excellent basis 

10 for the adoption of such reforms. 

11 DE1IONS'l'R,ATION PROJECTS AUTHORIZED 

12 SEC. 3. (a) The Administrator of the Law Enforce-

13 ment Assistance Administration is authorized to make grants 

14 to and to enter into coutract~ with States and, where appl'o-

15 priate, with localities for the conduct of demonstration proj-

16 ects designed to test the effectiveness of comprehensive crim-

17 inal justice reforms as described in suhsection (b) of this 

18 section. 

19 (b) A demonstration project assisted uncleI' this section 

20 may iuyolve the testing of the following comprehensive 

21 criminal justice reforms: 

22 (1) A State or, where appropriate, a locality will 

2B establish with respect to police and other similar law 

:H enforcement personnel-
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2 

3 

.:I: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

38 

14 

15 

J6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

16 

3 

(1\.) standards for recruitment which are uni

form throughout the State; 

(B) appropriate educational requirements for 

advancement which are uniform throughout the 

State; 

( 0) beginning compensation and increases in 

c0111pensation which are appropriate for a profes

sional, considering the size of the community and the 

cost of living in the community in which such per

sonnel serve; 

(D) a retirement system that is lmiform 

throughout the State, and a statewide pension plan 

for such personnel; 

(E) to the extent possible, lmiform promotional 

policies for such personnel throughout t.he State; 

(F) to the extent appropriate, standard opem

tional procedures for snch personnel throughout the 

State; 

( G) lateral entry between law enforcement 

agencies or each locality within the State and be

tween Federal, State, and local law enforcement 

agencies located within the State, with appropriate 

conditions on the -period of initial service for such 

personnel; or 
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1 (H) facilities offering short-term mandatory 

2 training for all such· personnel within the State. 

3 (2) A State or a locality having jurisdiction over 

4 the trial of criminal offenses will implement such neces-

5 sary reforms as will insure that (A) the trial of all such 

6 'offenses (excluding juvenile offenses) will be com-

7 menced no later than sixty days from the date on which 

8 the defendant was arrested or from the date on which 

9 the defendant was charged by the authorities with such 

10 offense, whichever occurs first, and (B) the charges 

11 will be dismissed with prejudice for failure to comply 

12 with the requirements of this paragraph, except that 

13 the Administrator shall, by regulation, provide for the 

14 exclusion from such sixty-day period of any periods of 

15 delay that he designatcs as may reasonably be necessi-

16 tated in the interest of justice; and reforms under this 

17 paragraph may include, without limitation-

18 (i) increasing the number of judges trying 

19 criminal offenses; 

20 (ii) improving the efficiency of criminal court 

21 procedures; 

22 (iii) appointing professional court administra-

23 tors; and 

24 (iv) incrcasing personnel engaged in prosecut-

25 ing and defending criminal cases. 
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1 (3) A State or, where appropriate, a locality within 

2 such State--

3 ( A) will establish a system for classifying per-

4 ',sons charged with, or convicted of; criminal offenses 

5 so as to permit individualized treatment and secur-

6 ity standards appropriate to the individual; 
/ 

7 (B) will establish a range of florrectional facili-

8 ,ties that are adequately equipped and staffed to treat 

9 the particular classifications of inmates assigned 

10 there, including small-unit, community-based cor-

11 rectional institutions; 

12 (0) will provide comprehensive vvcational and 

13 educational programs designed for 'the special needs 

14 of rehabilitating each class of persons charged with' 

15 or convicted of criminal offenses; 

16 (D) will provide sepal'lltede~erition facilitiEis 

17 for juveniles, including shelter facilities outside the' 

18 correctional system for abandoned, neglected, cit 

19 runaway children; 

20 ' (E) will establish standards applicable through~ 

21 out the State for local jails and misdemeanant insti-

22 tutions to 'be enforced by the appropriate State oor-

23 . rections agency; 

24 (F) will provide parole and probation services 

25 for felons, for juveniles, for adult misdemeanants who 
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2 
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5 

6 
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11 
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13 

l4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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need or can profit from community treatment, and 

supervisory services for offenders who are released 

from correctional institutions without parole; 

(G) will establish caseload standards for parole 

and probation officers that vary in size and in type 

and intensity of treatment according to the needs 

and problems of the offender; 

(H) will establish statewide job qualifications 

and compensation schedules for correctional officers, 

including probation and parole officers, along with 

a mandatory system of in-service training; 

(I) will develop and operate programs of treat

ment and rehabilitation for persons suffering from 

alcoholism and drug abuse, available both to inmates 

and as an alternative to incarceration. 

(4) A State will study by an appropriate and re

sponsible group the consolidation of law enforcement 

agencies within such Stfite best suited to the particular 

needs of thfit State; and will report to -the Administrator 

on its findings not later than two years following the 

approvfil of its applicfition; 

(5) A State or a locality will study by an appro

priate and responsible group the application of the crimi-
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

20 
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nal laws, as well as the propriety of the application of 

such laws to-

(A) alcoholism und drunkenness; 

(B) narcotics addiction and drug abuse~ 

(0) gambling; 

(D) vagrancy and disorderly conduct; and 

(E) such other related areas which the State 

deems appropriate, 

and will report to the Administrator on its findings 

with respect to such matters not later than two years 

after the approval of its application. 

( c ) No grant may be made and no contract may be 

entered into under this section unless an application is made 

to ,the Administrator at such time, in such manner, and 
15 

containing or accompanied by such information as he may 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

reasonably require. 

LIMr.rATION 

SEC. 4. No grant may be made and no contract may be 

entered into under section 3-

(1) for any statewide comprehensive criminal jus

tice reform with more than -- States; or 

(2) with more than --localities located in 'any 

one State, or with more than -- localities in all 

States, not covered by paragraph (1) of this section. 
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1 .ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENTS 

2 ' 'SEC. 5. Any agreement evidencing a: grant or contract 

3 under this Act shall contain provisions adequate to assure 

4 that-

5 (1) Federal funds made available under this Act 

6 will not be used to supplant State or local funds for the 

7 purpose for which the agreement is made; 

8 (2) whenever there is-a failure to comply with the 

9 provisions of that agreement, the Administrator may' 

10 withhold further payments, until there is no longer such 

11 a failure; 

12 (3) in the case of the construction 01 a~y facility-

13 (A) the design and cost of construction will 

14 be reasonable; and 

15 (B) all laborers and, mechanics employe(l by 

16 contractors or subcontractors will be :raid wagf.3s at 

17 rates not less than those prevailing on similar con-

18 struction in the locality, as dete:rm,ined by the Sec-

19 retary of Labor in nccordance with the J?avis-Bacon 

20 Act, ,as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5) ; and 

21 (C) in any case in, which-

22 (i) the ownership of the ,facility ceases to 

23 be a public agency, or 

24 (ii), the f~ci1ity ceases to be used for the 

25 purposes for 'Vlhich it was constructed unless 

\ 

" 

\ 

/ 

I 
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1 there is good cause for releasing the applicant 

2 from the requirement of this clause, as deter-

3 mined by the Administrator, 

4 the interests of the United States will be protected. 

5 TECIINICAL .ASSIST.ANCE 

6 SEC. 6. The Administrator is authorized to provide by 

7 grant, contract, or otherwise, technical assistance to a State 

8 or locality required po carry out the provisions of this Act. 

9 P.AYMENTS .AND .AUDIT 

10 SEC. 7. (a) The Administrator shall pay in any fiscal 

11 year to each State or locality with which he has entered 

12 into an agreement pursuant to this Act for that fiscal year 

13 the Federal share of the cost of such agreement as deter-

14 mined by him. 

15 (b) The Federal share for each fiscal year shall be 75 

16 per centum of the co~·; of the programs and projects as-

17 sistcd under this Act. 

18 ( c) Payments under this section may be made in in-

19 stallments, in advance or by way of reimbursement, with 

20 necessary adjustments on account of overpayments or un-

21 derpayments. 

22 ( d) The Adr.linistrator and the Comptroller General 

23 of the United States, or any of their duly authorized rep-

24 resentatives, shall have access for the purpose of audit and 

25 examination, to any books, documents, papers, and records 
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1 of a grunt recipient tmder this Act that are pertinent to 

2 the grant received. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 8. As used in this Act-

(1) "Administration" means the Law Enforce

ment Assistance Administration; 

(2 ) "Administrator" means the Administrator of 

the Luw Enforcement Assistance Administration; 

(3) "criminal offense" includes juvenile offenses, 

except as otherwise specified; 

(4) "locality" means any city or other munici

pality (or two or more municipalities acting jointly) 

or any county or other political subdivision or State (or 

two or more acting jointly) having general govern

mental powers; and 

(5) "State" means each of the several States of 

the Union, and the District of Columbia. 

AP l'RopmNl'IONS AUTIIORIZED 

SEC. 9. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

such sums as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of 

21 the Act. 
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s. 1234 

IN 'rITE SENNl'E OF TIlE UNI'!'ED WrA'l'IGS 

IH.\IlCH 14, 107:3 

~It-, HnUSK,\ (by lWjUeBt) inlrollncNl tIll' following hill; whi('h wus ['('till twh'(, 
und referred to the COllllllitll'e 011 the •. hlllicillry 

A BILL 
'ro provide for speeiulln.w eufOl'<'('llH'nt rOVt'lllle Hhal'ing. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and HOl/se of ReZJ1'e8enta-

2 tives of the United States of Amm'ica in Oongres8 assembled, 

3 That this Aet may be eitocl as tho "Law Bnforce111ent 

4: Revenue Sharing' Act of 197:3", 

5 SEC, 2. Title I of tllC Olllllihn~ Ol'illl(\ COlltrol an(1 Snfo 

6 Streets Act of 19G8, a~ nllH'lIdl'd, iH alll('lJ(lcd to 1't'IHI nR 

rn follows: 

8 "Declaratiolls anel Pl1l'POilO 

,9 "CongTcss finds that the high illeid('I\('o of {'rint(' ill till' 

10, Fniteel States threatens the pence, RN'll!'ity, and getH'!'nl 

11 welfare of the Nation anel itR citizens. 'ro preveut erime nnd 

12 to insure the greater safety of tho I){loplo, lnw (,111'01'(,0111011 

11 
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2 

1 efforts must be better coordinated: intensified, and mnde 

2 1110re effective at all levels of government. 

3 "Oongress l1nds further that crime is essentially a 10cn1 

4 problem that mnst ue dealt with by State and locnl gOYCl'll-

1) ments if it is to 1)c coutt'oUed cfTectinl.r. 

6 "It is therefore the t1eelnre(l poliey or the Oongl'NIs to 

7 aSllist State ane} local goVel'lllllC'uts ill :,;lTcnglheuing nnd illl-

8 proving law cuforccment at eycry lc\'cl hy natiollnl n;;Hi:4t-

9 allee, It is the purpose of this titlc to (1) nuthorize spcl'inl 

10 revenue sharing payments to States and units of locnl gOYCI'I1-

11 ment in order to reduce and prevcnt crillle and dclinqu(')wy; 

12 (2) encourage Stntes [lnd units of general 10cn1 gOYCl'lUll('ut 

13 to prepare 'and adopt comprehensivc plnns lwsed npon tll('il' 

14 evaluation of Stnte nnd locnl problcms of lnw enforcement; 

15 (3) encourage improve(} managcment of law cnfOl'ccment 

16 activities; and (4) encournge l'cscareh and <1en'lOpll1<'lIt' 

17 dil'C'cted toward thc i,upl'oYcment of Inw enfOl'cclllPllt ana 

18 the devclopment of now mctlw(1f; for thl' preYcntion nnc1 

19 reduction of crime lind the dptl'dilill 11 nd flPPl'clwllSioll of 

20 ol'iminals, 

21 "PART A-LAW ENFOHCg:\rBX'l' ASSfS'I\\X(,E 

22 AD1\IINJl:l'RNrrON 

23 "SEC. 101. (n) There is hel'ehy cstnhlished within 

2'b the Depflrtment of .Tnstice undel' the antllOl'it;y of the .'\ t-

2G torney Genoml, It law Bnfol'cel11cnt ARRistnnco AdmilliR11'll-
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1 tion (hereinafter referred to in this title as 'Admillistmtion') 
• 2 composed of an Administrator of Law Bnfor('clIll'llt AHHiHt-

3 anee, who shall he n,ppoiuted hy the Prexid('l1t, llY uud with 

4 the advice and com;ent of the Bennte, and a Dqmty Ad-

5 ministrntor. 

6 " (b) 'rhe Attorney General1l1ay delegatr, fllHl author-

7 i%e l'edelpgatioll of an function!', pO,YrI'H, and dutil'X created 

Ii fl.lHl rstahliRlwd h.\T thi~ titlr xo long liS tIll' j\Hol'll('Y (1('11('1'111 

9 remains respol1Rihle for oy('raU f;uprl'\'isiou, rliJ'P('{ i01l, and 

10 management of the program:; anthori%rd. 

11 "P.ART B-Sr.rAl'E PLANNING PnOC'ESS 

12 "SEC. 201. It is the pnrpoRe of this part to rJ1('oll1'ng<' 

1:1 States and unit:; of gellernllocal gOn'l'l1mrnt to pJ'rpn I'e nnc1 

14 adopt compl'ehrllSiYe law ellforrelllt'nt plnml haRrd on th('il' 

]f) evnluation of Ktnt(· nmlloenl pl'ohlrJllx of Inw (·nfol'crllwnt. 

16 "SEC. 202. (n) Any Ktnte drsiring to pnrtieipnte ill the 

17 slwrinl ren'lllH' ~IlIHillg progrnlll Rhn11 e:;tnhliHh n Rtnte lnw 

18 rllfo]'('ell1rnt planning pro('Pss to be uncler thr snprrYiHinn 

19 nnel control of the Goyernor allcl including lopal government 

20 pnrtieipntion for the prrpnrntion, reyiHiol1, nnd implpmentn-

21 tion of thr Rtntp plnml l'eqnil'Nl nnclrr this part. 

22 " (b) Any al'rnwide planning RlIaH 1)(' the 1'C'Rj10nRibi1ity 

23 of: a l11n1ti.il11'i~di('ti()l1nl plnllnillp; HIlc1 polie~' <1(1Y(llo]l1l1rllt 

24 ol'gnnizntioll def;ip:natrd hy thc (lOYC'1'll()l' pnr:-;nnnt to ]1l'o('r-

25 elmeR ($(nhli:-;lH'd fol' ill lphl Jll(' 11 1 ing tillp IY of (hp In(PI'-
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1 governmental Cooperation Act of 1968, a majority of whose 

2 policy board is composed of elected, officials representing gen-

3 ernl local government. Such an organization may have an 

4 advisory botly on matters relating to the purpose;; of this title 

[j to include representntiYes of law cnforccment agencies nnd 

6 pnlllic ngellc:ies 11lnilltaining p1'ogrmm; 1"0 reduce and control 

7 crime. 

8 "SEC. 203. The State sha11-

g " (1) deyelop, after approprinte hcnrings and con-

10 sultation with elected representntives of units of genoml 

11 locnl government, representativcs of law enforcement 

12 ngcncies, . nnd of puhlic ngencics mnintnining p1'ogrnmR 

18 to reduce and control crime nnd delinquency, n compre-

14 hensi\'e Rtatewide plan for the reduction and prevention 

15 of crime and delinquency; 

16 " (2) definc, develop, and correlate programs und 

17 projects for the State nnd the nnits of gencrnllocnl gOY-

18 crnment in the Rtate 01' combinntionR of Rtatc:-1 or \lnitR 

19 for the 1'N1nctioll nnd prevention of crime and delin-

20 qneucy; 

21 " (3) establish priorities for the reduction and p1'C-

22 veution of crime anel delinqucncy thronghout the Statc; 

23 " (4) adopt measures designed to bring to the at-

24 tention of the citizens of the State the contents of the 

25 comprehensive statewide p1nu aud any fmJmtantialmocli-
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1 fication thereof immediately followillg the l\t1optioll of 

2 such plan or any such modification by the State; 

3 " (5) provide fol' the expellditure of mnouuts re-

4 ceived under special revenue shuring in accordance with 

5 the laws and procedures applicable to the expenditlll'e of 

6 its own revenues; 

7 " (6) adequately take into account the plans, needs 

8 and requests of the units of general local government in 

9 the State and encourage local initiative and interlocal 

10 cooperation in the development of programs and projccts 

11 for the reduction and prevention of crime amI dclin-

12 quenCY, and provide for an al)propl'iatcly halallced 

13 allocation of funds between the State and the units of 

14 general local government in the State and among such 

15 units l)]'ovirle in the plan for the alloe-ation of an ade-

16 quate share of assistance for law enforcement problems 

17 in areas characterized hy both high crime incidence and 

18 high law enforcement activity; 

19 <l (7) provide for administration, fiscal control fund 

20 accounting, audit and monitoring and evaluation proce-

21 dures as may be necessary to assure proper manage-

22 ment and disburs~ment of funds received under this title; 

23 " (8) provide for the snbmiRsion of RllCh reports in 

24 such form, at such times, and containing Ruch information 

25 as the Attorney General may reasonably require to cval-
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nate the overall impact of the plan aml programs and 

to report to the President and the Oongress on its priori

ties and effectiveness; 

" (9) provide for appropriate review of procedures 

of actions taken by the State government disapproving 

an application for which funds are available or terminat

ing or refusing to continue financial assistance to a State 

agency or a unit of general local government or com-

bination of such units; 

" (10) provide that all meetings of any planning 

orgalli:r,ations cstn1llished uuder this title at which any 

fiunl action is taken respecting the approyal of compre

hensi\Te State plu11s (or regional 01' local componcnts 

thereof), nOllconfidential applications for or award of 

funds, and the allocation or expenditnre of snch funds 

shall be public meetings. Such mcetings shall be pre

ceded by a pnblic notice giying the time, place, ulld 

gClIcrnlllutllre of bnsiucs::; to be tram';Hctcd; 
/:/ 

" (11) provide [or llllhlic neCl'~i\ to all llOllCO!l-

Iidentinl rceon18 ; Hml 

"(12) cedify that finHncial cfTort~ for law cuforcc

mont pnrposes hy the Atntc and the aggregate efforts hy 

local nnits of· government within t"llC State (ont of tlJeir 

own sources) c1nring a fiscal yenr nrc not Jess than the 

effort in the prcceding year or the average of the prior 

97-296 0- 73 - 3 
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1 three year!:!. The Attorney General shall accept such a 

2 certification unless he determines that such certification 

3 is not sufficiently reliable to enable him to carry out his 

4 duties tmder this title. 

5 "SEC. 204. (a) Each State government which expects 

6 to receive funds under part C for any entitlement period 

7 beginning on or after July 1, 1973, shall submit a compre-

8 hensive State plan formulated pursuant to sections 301 amI 

9 303. 'l'hereafter such plan shall be submitted every thrce 

10 ycars with an annual revision to rcflect any changes neees

n sary. Such revisions shall be submitted annually to the At-

12 torney General. 

13 " (b) The Attorney General shall review such plans and 

14 proyide the State with such comments and recommendations 

13 as he deems appropriate. Within a reasonable time after 

If) providing the State with any such comments and recom-

17 mendations, the Attorney General shall submit such com-

18 lllt'nts and reeOmllll'lIClations to Congress and publish them 

19 in the Federal Register. 

20 "PAHT C-Rg\'BNtm SrrAHIXG FOR LAW EXFOHCEl\IENT 

~1 PURPOSES 

22 "SEO. 301. (a) It j~ the purpose of this part to eneour-

23 age Stl1tes anc1 units of general local govcrnment or eomhi-

24 nations thercof, through Rpccial rcvenne sharing pllyments 

25 and other forms of financial assistance, to develop and im-
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1 plement progrfllns and projects to reduce ~U1d prevent erime 

·2 and delinquency. 

3 " (b) The Attol'lley General is authorized to make spe-

4 cial revenue sharing pnyments and other forms of fin uncial 

5 assistance to Sta.tes for la.w enforeelllt'llt pUl'lJOses including-

6 " (1) public proteetion, including the development, 

7 demonstration, evalua;tion, implementMion, and pur-

8 chase of methods, devices, facilities, and equipment de-

9 signed to improve and strengthen Jaw enforcement and 

10 reduce crime in public andl)!'i vat 0 plaeos; 

11 " (2) the recruiting of lu,w e1lfOreclllCut 1)CrS01111cl 

12 and the training of pcrsonnel ill IlL w cnforccmcnt; 

13 " (3) public education l'eluting to erimo prevention 

14 and encouraging respect for law and order, including 

15 education pl'ogrl1lUs in schools and progl'ams to impl'oYe 

16 public understanding of and cooperation with law on-

17 forcoment agencies; 

18 " (4) constructing built1illgs 01' other physil'nl facili-

19 ties which would flllfill or implement the purpose of this 

20 section, including local correctional facilities, centers for 

21 the treatment of narcotic addicts, and temporary conrt-

22 room facilities in areas of high crime inridC'llrc; 

23 " (5) the orgl1nization, ec1url1tion, and training of 

24 speciallllw enforcement units to cOl1lhnt organized crin1C', 

25 including the establishment nnd devclol)Il1Cnt of State 
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1 organized crime prevention councils, the recruiting and 

, 2 training of special investigative and prosecuting person-

3 nel, and the development of systems for collecting, stor-

4 ing, and disseminating information relating to the control 

5 of organized crime; . 

6 " (6) the organization, education, and training of 

7 regular law enforcement officers, special law enforcement 

8 units, and law enforcement reserve units for the preven-

9 tion, detection, and control of riots and other violent 

10 civil disorders, including the acquisition of riot control 

11 equipment; 

12 "(7) the recruiting, organization, training, and edu-

13 cation of community service officers to serve with and 

14 assist local and State law enforcement agencies in the 

15 discharge of their duties through such activities as recl'llit-

16 ing, improvement of police-90mnmnity relations and 

17 grievance resolution mechanisms, community patrol 

18 activities, encouragement of neighborhood participation 

19 in crime prevention and public safety efforts, and other 

20 nctivities designed to improve police capabilities, public 

21 safety, and the objectives of this section. In no case shall 

22 a grant be made under this subcategory without the ap-

23 1>1'ova1 of the local govemment or local law enforcement 

24 agency; 

2::; " ( 8) the establishment of a criminal justice co-
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.1 ordil1ating' council for any unit of general local gOYCl'll-

2 ment or any combinat.ion of such units within the State, 

:~ having a population 'Of two hundred and fifty thousand 

4: or more, to assure improved planning and coordination 

:'i of all law enforcement activities; 

() " (9) the dev-elopment and operation of C0l11111unity-

'"I based delinquent preve'ntion and correctional program'l, 

8 emphasizing diagnostic services, halfway houses and 

9 other community-based rehabilitation centers for initial 

10 preconviction or postconviction referral of offenders; ex-

u panded probationary programs, including paraprofes-

12 sional and voltmteer participation; and community 

13 service centers for the guidance and supervision of 

14 potential repeat youthful offenders; 

15 " (10) the development and operation of justice 1'e-

16 form programs, including improved court administration 

17 and law reform; 

18 " (11) the rendering, of technical assistance in mat-

19 tel's relaJting to law enforcement; 

20 " (12) the establishment of programs of academic 

21 educational assistance through contracts with institutions 

22 of higher education for grants or loans to persons en-

23 rolled in undergraduate or graduate proglil1Itls in arens 

24 related to law enforcement; 

25 " (13) the operation of State, regional, and local 
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planning processes for the preparation, develoy.nent, 

~ evaluation, and revision of State plans; olmd 

:{ " (14) the improved management of law enforce-

4: ment activities. 

:') " (c) Any special revenue flharing payment lllade under . 

() this section may be used Ito pay up to 100 per centum of the 

7 cost of programs or projects specified in the comprehensive 

8 plan required to be submitted under this title. 

9 " ( d) No part of any speciifil revenue sharing' 1 a~ment 

10 for the purpose of renting, leasing, or contructing building's 

11 or other physical facilities shall be used for land acquisition. 

12 "SEO. 302. (a) The Attorney General is authorized 

13 to obligate funds for the continuation of projects approved 

14 under title I of the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets 

15 Act of 1968, as amended, prior to the date of enactment of 

16 this title to the extent that such approval provided for 

17 continuation. 

18 " (b) Any funds obligated and all activitie~ necessary 

19 may be carried out with funds previously appropriated and 

20 funds appropriated pursuant to this title. 

21 "SEO. 303. (a) The Attorney General shall make 

22 special revenue sharing payments to a State government 

23 if such State has on file with the Attorney General a com-

24 prehensive State plan which conforms wit.h the purposes 

25 and requirements of this title. 
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1 " (1) To be comprehensive the plan should conform 

2 to the definition in section 601 (m) and should consider 

3 Statewide priorities for the impl'ovement and coordination 

4 of all aspects of IlLW enforcement, the relationship of activ-

5 ities: carried out under this title to related activities being 

6 carried out lUlder other Federal programs, the general types 

7 of improvements to be made in the future, the effective 

8 utilization of existing flLcilities, the encouragement of co-

9 operative arrangements between units of general local gov-

10 ernment, innovations and advanced techniques in the de

II sign of institutions and facilities, and advanced practices in 

12 the recruitment, organization, training, and education of law 

13 enforcement personnel. It shall thoroughly address improved 

14 court programs and practices throughout the State. It shall 

15 include a long-range all-inclusive program for the construc-

16 tion, acquisition, or renovation of correctional institutions 

17 and facilities in the State and the improvement of correc-

18 tional programs and practices throughout the State. Such 

19 programs must adequately reflect national and State stan'd-

20 ards for all functions of the correctional and court systems. 

21 ('SEQ. 304. The State governmellt shall receive applica-

22 tions for financial assistance submitted by heads of State 

23 agencies and the chief executive officers of units of general 

24 local government, combinations of sqch units and other ap-

25 plic(lnts. When a State government determines that such 
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1 an application is in accordance with the purposes stated in 

2 section 301 and is in conformance with any existing state-

3 wide comprehensive law enforcement plan. the State govem-

4 ment is authorized to disburse funds to the applicant. 

5 «SEC. 305. Where a State has' failed to file a compre-

6 hensive St,lte plan as required by this tiHe, the funds 

7 allocated for such State under paragraph (1), section 306 

8 (a) of this title shall he available for reaJlocation hy the 

9 Attorney Genera~ under paragraph (2) of section 306 (a). 

10 "SEC. 306. (a) The fundR appropriate deaeh fiscal year 

11 for thispalt shall he allocated by the Attorney General as 

12 follows: 

13 C( (1) Eighty-five per centum of such funds shall be 

14 allocated among the States as special revenue sharing 

15 pnyments. ~rhe Attorney Genel'lll shall make an initiul 

16 allocation of $200,000 to each of the States for the sup-

17 port of the State, areawide, and local plfi.lming proceRs. 

18 The Attorney General shall then allocate the rema,inder 

19 of such funds available among the States according to 

20 their relative populations. Of the amouut allocated hy 

21 population, 5 per centum of the total shall be made avail-

22 able for support of the State, areawide l and local plan-

23 ning process. 

24 " (A) At least the per centum of the special 

21) revenue sharing paymel1tR mn(le to tll{1 State nnder 
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this part for any fiscal year which corrcsponds to the 

per centum of the State and local law enforcement 

funds used in the linmediately preceding' fiscal year 

by uni~'3 of general local government shall he made 

available to such nnits or combinations of surh units 

in the linmediately following fiscal year for the 

devclopment and implemcntntion of progrmns nnd 

projects for the reduction aneI prevention of rril11<' 

and cklinquency. PCI' centnm determination will 1)(' 

applied to 70 per centum of the total special reyenue' 

sharing payment after reduction of the amount allo

cated for support of the planning process as ~perified 

in section 306 (a) (1) ; the remaining 30 per eentnm 

may be used hy the State for local or State adult 

and juvenile cOlTPctional programs, court ])rograms, 

tcchnieltl assistance, !lnd htw enforcement ednentioll. 

P(,l' ('ontmu dcterlllinatiowl lUl(kl' thix paJ'ngraph fol' 

law enforeClllent funding and oxpenditures for such 

accurate and complete data ayailnhle for sneh fiscal 

year or for the last fiscal year for which such data 

are availahle, and reJirct adjmltments for any major 

program respom;ihility shifts between State and locnl 

government. Upon application the Attorney Gen

eral may waive the per centnm ,1'eqnil'emontR upon 

a finding thnt; the planning proc(,Sfl doveloped undor 
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1 part B will assure that special revenue sharing funds 

2 for any fiscal year will be available to carry out the 

:3 provisions of section 203 (6) . 

-l: "(B) Of the funds allocated for the planning 

3 process at least 40 per centum of such funds for any 

G fiscal year shall be available to units of g.eneral local 

'7 government or combinations of such units to enable 

S such units and combinations of such units to partiei-

!) pate in the formulation of the comprehensive State 

]0 pIrm reqnired under the title. Fpon application the 

11 Attorney General may waive this requirement in 

12 whole or in part, upon a finding that the require-

13 ment is inappropriate in view of the respective law 

14 enforcement planning responsibilities exercised by 

15 the State and its' units of general local government 

16 and that adherence to the requirement would not 

17 contribute to the efficient development of the Stato 

18 . plan required under this title. In .allocating plal1,Iling 

19 funds the State shall receive planning funds to de-

20 velop comprehensive plans and coordinate functions 

21 at the local level. 

22 !' (2) Fifteen per centum of such flmds, plus any 

23 additional amounts made available by virtue of the ap-
2,1 plication of the provisions of sections 305 and 509 of 

~,~ this title to the grant or revenue sharing payment of any 
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1 State, may, in the discretion of the Attorney Gencral, 

2 be allocatcd among the States, lUlits of general local gov-

3 ernment, or combinations of such units, and to nonprofit 

4 organizations according to the criteria and on the terms 

5 and conditions the Attol'l1ey General determines C011-

6 sistent with the title. 

7 " (b) .. \.ny grant made from funds available under para-

S graph (2) of this subsection may be up to 100 pel' centum 

9 of the cost of the program 01' project for ,,,hich such grant 

10 is made. No part of any snch grant shall be used for land 

11 acquisition. 

12 "SEC. 307. For the purposes of this title, the tcrm 

13 'special revenue sharing payment' means a grant of funds 

14 allocated to a State in accordance with section 30G. 

15 "SEC. 3()R. (a). No person in any State shall on the 

16 gronnd of race, color, national origin, or sex be excluded 

17 from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be snb-

18 jectec1 to discrimination under any program or activity 

19 fundea in whole or in part with funds made available from 

20 lhe Law Enforcement Specinl Revenne Sharing Act. 

21 " (b) "Whenever the Attol'l1ey General determines that 

22 a State government or unit of general local government has 

23 failed to comply with subsection (a) or an applicable regu

:34 lation, he shall notify the Govemol' of the Stnte of the 
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1 noncompliance and shall request the Govel'ller to secure 

2 compliance. If within a reasonable period of time the GOY-

3 el'llor fails or refuses to securc compliance, the Attol'llcy 

4 General is authorized-

5 " (1) to institute an appropriate civil action; 

6 "(2) to exercise the powers and functions pursuant 

7 to title VI of the Oivil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.O. 

S 2000d) ; 

9 " (3) to exercise the powerR and functions provided 

10 in section 509 of this title; or 

11 " (4) to take Ruch other action as may be pl'oyidetl 

12 bylaw. 

13 " (c) Whenever the A.ttol'lley General has reason to 

1'.1: believe that a State government 01' unit of local government 

15 is engaged in a pat tel'll oj' practice in violation of the pro-

16 visions of this section, the A.ttorney General may bring It 

17 civil action in any appropriate United Stutes district court 

18 for snch relief as may be nppi'oprinte, including injunctive 

19 relief. 

20 "SEG. 309. The amounts appropriated and allocllted 

21 for special revenue sharing payments shall be paid to tho 

22 rCRpective States at such inter\'nls and in Huch instnllments 

23 ns the Attorney General may determine, tnking accolmt of 

2,.1: the objective that the. time olapsing between the transfer 
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1 of funds. from the Unitecl States Treasury and the dishurse-

2 ment thereof by the State shall be minimized. 

3 "PART D-RESE.AIWlI, DE~IONSTR.ATroN .AND TRAINING 

4 "SEO. 401. It is the purpose of this l)art to provide 
I 

5 for and encourage training, education, research, and develop-

6 ment. for the purpose of improving law enforcement and 

7 developing new methods for the prevention and reduction 

8 of crime, and the dctection nnd appr~hension of criminals. 

9 1'hcHC' purposes will include-

10 " (1) to T lake grants to, or enter into contracts 

11 with, public agencies, institutions of higher education, 

12 or private organizntions to conduet rescarch, demonstra-

13 tions, 01' special projects pertaining to the purposes 

14 dcscribed in this title; including the developmcnt of 

15 new or improved approaches, techniqucs, systems, 

16 cCluipmcnt, and dC'yices to l))'C'vcnt and reduce crime 

17 and delinquency; 

18 " (2) to make continuing studies and undertake 

19 programs of rCF;enrch to develop ncw or improvcd 

20 approaches, teclmiclllcs, systcms, ~qnipment, and dcvices, 

21 to preyeut and roduco crime and delinquency, including, 

22 but not limi(:ed to, the effectiveness of projects or pro-

23 grmTIf'i carried out under this title; 

2,1 " (:3) to COl'l'y ont programs of behavioral )'eReo1'c11 
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1 uesigned to provide more uCCurt'tte information on the 

2 causes of crime und the effectiveness of various means 

3 of preventing crime, und to evuluute the suecess of 

4 correctional procedures; 

5 " ( ,1) to make recommcmlntions for action which 

6 cun be tuken by Federal, State, and local governments 

7 and lJY private l)cl'sons and organizations to preycnt 

8, and reduce crime and delinquency; 

9 " (f») to carry out programs of instructional ussist-

10 anee con:;;isting' of mlenl"ch fellowships for the progTflms 

11 provided uucler this section, Ul1(l special workshops for 

12 the presentation and dissemination of information result-

13 ing from rC8eurch, c1emollstrutions, and special projects 

14 authorized by this title; 

15 " (G) to carry out a program of collection and 

16 dissemination of information obtained by other Federal 

17 agencies, public agencies, institutions of higher educa-

18 tion or private orgallizations engaged in projects under 

19 this title, including illformation relating to new or im-

20 proved approaches, techniques, systems, equipment, and 

21 devices to prevent an(l redllCe crime and delinquency; 

22 " (7) to es tablish a research center to carry out the 

23 programs described in this section; and 

24 " (8) to cooperate with and render training and 

25 technical assistance to States, units of general local gov-
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1 e1'll1ucut, combinntiolls of such Statcs or unit:;, or other 

2 publio or private agencies, organizations, or institutions 

3 in matters relatil~g to law enforcement. ,Yhile pa1'-

4 ticipating in the trnining program or trayeling in connec-

5 tion with participation in the training program, State 

6 and local personnel shall be allowed travel expenses 

7 and a per diem allowance in the same manner as pre-

S scrihcd under section 5703 (b) of title 5 for persons 

9 employed int('nnittrutly in the Governn1<'nt service. 

10 "SEC. 402. There is established within the Law Enforce-

11 ment Assistance Administmtion a National Institute of Law 

12 Enforcement and Criminal Justice. It shall be the purpose 

] ~~ of the Institute to (,llcourage research and development 

1-:1: to preyent and l'cc1uee erimc and delinqucncy. 

15 "SEC. 403. A grant authorized undcl' this part may be 

16 np to 100 per eentum of the total cost of each projcct for 

17 which such grant is made. 'rhe Attorney Geneml shall 1'0-

18 quire, 'whellcver feasible, as a condition of approval of a 

19 grallt under this part, that the rccipient contribute mOllOY, 

20 facilities, or serviccs to carry out the purpose for which the 

21 grant is sought. 

22 "SEC. 404. (a) The. Director of the Federal Bureau 

23 of Inycstigation is authorized to-

" (1) eHtahliRh and condllct training programs at 

the Frclcl'nl RI1l'(lU1l of InYm';tigntion National Academy 
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1 at Quantico., Virginia, to provide, at the request of a 

2 State or unit of local government, training for State and 

3 local law enforcement personnel; 

4 " (2) develop new or improvcd approaches, tech-

5 niques, systems, equipment and devices to improve and 

6 strengthen law enforcement; and 

7 " (3) assist in conducting, at the request of a State 

8 or unit of local government, local and regional training 

9 programs for the training of State and local law enforce-

10 ment personnel. Such training shall be provided only for 

11 persons actually employed as State police or highway 

12 patrol, police of a unit of local government, sheriffs and 

13 their deputies, and such ,other persons as the State or 

14 unit lllay nOlllinate for policc training while such persons 

15 are actunlly employed as officers of such State or unit. 

16 " (b) In the exercise of the functions, powers, und 

17 duties established under this section the Director of the 

18 Federal Burcall of Investigation shall be under the general 

19 authority of the Attorney General. 

20 "PART E-Anl\UNIS1'RATIYB PROVISIONS 

21 "SEG. 501. The Attorney General shall prescribe, after 

22 appropriate consultation with representatives of Statcs and 

23 units of general Iocal government, snch rcgnlutions as may be 

2-:1: necessary or nppropl'inte to cntry out the Pl'OyiKions of this 

25 tille. 
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1 "SEC. 502. The Attorney General may establish, alter, 

2. or discontinue s!lch organizational units of the Administration 

3 as he may deem necessary or appropriate. 

4 "SEC. 503. Title 5 of the United States Oode, subsection: 

5 (c) (10) of section 5108 remains unchanged. 

6 "SEC. 504. Upon autho.t:ization of the Attorney General, 

7 any hearing examiner assigned to or employed for the pur-

8 pose of this title shall have the power to hold hearings, 

9 sign and issue subpenas, administer oaths, examine witnesses, 

10 and receive evidence at any place in the United States he 

11 may designate. 

12 "SEC. 505. Effective January 1, 1974, section 5315 of 

13 title 5 of the United States Oode is amended by deleting: 

1:1: " (90) Associate Adlninistrator of the Law En-

15 forcement Assistance (2)." 

16 "SEC. 506. Section 5316 of title 5 of the United States 

17 Oode is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 

18 new subsection: 

19 "(131) Deputy Administrator of Law Enforcement 

20 Assistance." 

21 "SEC. 507. Subject to the civil service and classification 

22 laws, the Attorney General is authorized to select, appoint, 

23 employ, and :fix compensation of such officers and employees, 

24 including hearing examiners, as shall be necessary to carry 

25 out his powers nne1 duties under this title. 

97-296 0 - 73 - 4 
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1 "SEC. 508. The Attorney General is authorized, on a 

2 reimbursable basis when appropriate, to use the available 

3 services, equipment, personnel, and facilities of other civilian 

4 or military agencies and instrumentalities o£ the Federal 

5 Government, and to cooperate with such other agencies and 

6 instrumentalities in the establishment and use of services, 

7 equipment, personnel, and facilities of the Administration. 

S The Attorney General is fmther authorized to confer with 

9 and a vail himself of the cooperation, services, records, and 

10 facilities of State, municipal, or other local agencies, and to 

11 recei\Te and utilize, for the purposes of this title, property 

12 donated or transfened for the purposes of testing by any other 

13 Fcucral agencies, States, units of general local government, 

14 public or private agencies or orgrmizations, im,titutions of 

Hi higher education, or individuals. 

16 "SEC. 509. Whenever the Attorney General, aftcr rca-

17 sona,ble notice and opportunity for hearing to an applicant or 

18 a grantee unucr this title, finds that, with rcspect to any pay-

19 111ent8 made or to be made under this title there is a sllhstnn-

20 tial failure to comply with-

21 " (a) the provisions of this title; 

22 " (b) regltlations promnlgatcd 1>y thc Attol'llcy Gcn-

2B eral under this title; or 

2,b " (c) a pInn or application submitted in accordnncc 

25 with the provisions of this title, 

I • 
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1 the Attorney General shall notify such' applicant or gmlltcc 

2 that further payments shallllotbe made (or in its discretion 

3 that further payments shall not be made for activities in 

4 wlrich there is such failure), lmtil there is no longer snch 

5 failure. 

6 "SEC. 510. (a) In carrying out the functions vested by 

7 this title in the Department of Justice, the determination, 

8 findings, and conclusions of the Attorney General shnll be 

9 final ancl conclusive upon aU appliennts, except as hereafter 

10 provided. 

11 " (io) If the application has been rejectecl or an appli-

12 cant has been denied a grant 01' has had a gmut, or any por-

13 tion of a grant, discontinued, 01' has heen giyen a gmnt in a 

14 lesser amount than such applicant believes nppropriate under 

15 the provisions of this title, the Attorney General shnll notify 

16 the applicnnt 01' gl'nntee of its action nnd sct forth the reason 

17 for the nction taken. Whenever an applicant 01' gTfUltee re

J8 quests a hearing on action taken by the Attorney General on 

19 an application or a grant the Attorney General 01' allY author-

20 ized officer thereof is authorized and directed to hold such 

21 hearings or investigations at such times and places as the 

22 Attorney General deems necessm'y, foUo'wing appropriate 

23 :md adequate notice to such npplicnnt; nnd the findi11gs of fnet 

24 and determinations mnde by the Attorney Genernl with 
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1 respect thereto shull be liual and conclusive, except as other-

2 wise provided heroin. 

3 " (c) If snch Hl)plieant is still dissatisfied with the find-

4 ings awd determinations of the Attorney General, following 

5 the notice and hearing provided for in subsection (b) of this 

6 section, a reqnest may be made for rehearing, under such 

7 regl11ations and procedures as the Attorney General may 

8 establish, and such appli~ant l'lhall be aitonled an opportunity 

9 to present such additionnl information ns mny be deemed 

10 appropriate and pertinent to the mntter involved. The :find-

11 ings nnd determinntions of the Attorney Geneml, following 

12 such rehearing, slJall be final nnd conclusive upon aU parties 

13 concerned, except as hereafter provided. 

14 "SEC. 511. (a) If nny applicnnt or grantee is dissatis-

15 fied with the Attorne'y General's final action with respect to 

1 G the npproval of its H pplieation snhmitted under this title, or 

17 any applicant or grantee is dissatisficd with the Attorney 

18 General's final action under section 509 01' section 510, such 

19 npplicnnt or grantee ll1ny, within Rixty daYR after notice of 

20 such action, file with thc Uuited States court of appeals for 

~ 21 the circuit in which 'Snch applicant or grantee is located a 

~ " 22 petition for review of that action. A copy of the petition shall 

23 be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of court to the Depart-

24; mont of Justice. The Attorney General shall thereupon file 
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1 in the court tho record of the proceedings on which the ac

:& tion of the Attorney General was based, as provided in sec-

3 tion 2112 of title 28, United States Code. 

4 " (b) The determinations and the findings of fact by the 

5 Attorney General, if snpported by substantial evidence, shall 

6 be conclusive; but the court, for good cause shown, may 

7 remand the case to the Attorney General to take further evi-

8 dence. The Attorney General may thereupon make new or 

9 modified findings of fact and may modify the previous action, 

10 and shall file in the court the record of the further proceed-

11 ings. Such new or modified findings of fact or determinations 

12 shall likewise be conclusive if supported by substantial evi-

13 dence. 

14 " (c) Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall 

15 have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Attorney General 

16 or to set it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment of the 

17 court shall bo subject to review by thc Supreme Court of the 

18 United. States upon certiorari or certification as provided in 

19 section 1254 of title 28, United States Code. 

20 "SEC. 512. (a) The Attorney General shall provide for 

21 such accounting and auditing procedures, evaluations, and 

22 reviews as may be necessary to insure that the expenditures 

23 of funds received under this title by State governments and 

24 units of local govcl'1lmont and other recipients of assistance 

25 comply fully with thp roql1irements of this title. The Attol'-
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1 ney General is authorized to accept an audit by a State of 

2 such expenditures of a State govcrmnent or unit of local gov-

3 ernment if he determines that such audit and the audit proce-

4 dures of that State are sufficiently reliable to enable him to 

5 carry out his duties tmder this title. 

6 I( (b) The Comptroller General of the United States i~ 

7 authorized to make reviews of the work as done hy the At-

8 torney General, the State governments, and the units of locnl 

9 government as may be necessary for the Congress to evaluate 

10 complinllce nnd operations under this title. 

n tt (c) The provisions of this section apply to all reciTl-

12 iellts of assistance under this title, whether by direct grant 

13 01' contract from the Administration or by subgnmt or snb-

14 contract from primary grantees or contractori' of the Atl-

15 ministration. 

16 "SEO. 513. To insure that all Federal aHRiHttuU'(l to 

17 Sta,tc {Illd lo(~nl pl'og'l'Hms Hudel' this title i)ol curried ont in a 

18 coordinated mml1ler, the Attorlley Gt'lll'l'nl iH nutllOl'izCll to 

. 19 reqllest any Federal department or agency to supply such 

20 statistics, data, program reports, aud other material as the 

21 Atto1'lley General deoms necessary to carry out the func-

22 tions under this title. Each such department 01' agency is 

23 authorized to cooperate with the Attorney Geneml and, to 

24 the extent permitted hy }nw, to ftlrniRh Rll('h mat('rinls to the 

25 Attorney General. AllY Fedr,rnl department 01' flg;el1cy 011-
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1 gaged in admillistering programs rchtted to this title slw11, 

2 to the ma..,>imnm extent practicable, consnlt with and seek 

3 advice from the Attomey General to insure fully cOOl·di-

4 nated efforts, and the Attorney General shall undertake to 

5 coordinate snch efforts. 

6 "SEC. 514. The Attorney General may arrange with 

7 and reimburse the heads of other Federal departments and 

8 agencies for the performance of any of the fundiom; under 

9 this title. 

10 HSEC. 515. The Attorney General is authol'ized-

11 " (a) to condllr>t evaluation gtndies of the programs 

]2 and 'l.wtivities assisted nnder this title; and 

13 " (b) to colleci:, evaluate, pnblish, and disseminate 

14 statistics and other information on the condition anci 

15 progreRs of law enforeement in the United States. 

J6 HSEC. 516. (a.) Pnyments undt'r this title may be made 

17 in installments, and in'i\clvance 01' by way of reimbursement, 

18 as may be detclwined by the Attomey General, and may be 

19 used to pay thc trnmportation and suhsistence expenses of 

20 persons attending conferences or other assemblnges notwith-

21 stancling the provisions of the Joint Resolution entitled 

22 'Joint Resulmioll to prohibit expenditure of fIny moneys for 

23 honsing, feeding, or tmnspol'ting conventions or meetings', 

24 approved Febmary 2, 1935 (31 U.S.O. 551}." 

25 " ('b ) Not more than 12 per centnm of the sums appl'O-
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1 priated for any fiscal year to carry out the provisions of 

2 ,this title may be used within anyone State except that this 

3 limitation shall not apply to grants made pursuant to part D. 

4 "SEC. 517. (a) The Attorney GGllern.l may procure 

5 the services of experts and consultanl,s in accordance with 

6 section 3109 of title 5, United States tQode, at rates of com-

7 pensation for individuals not to exceed the daily equivalent 

8 of the rate authorized for GS-18 'by section 5332 of title 5, 

9 United States Code. 

10 " (b) The Attorney General is authorized. to appoint, 

11 without regard to the civil service law, technical or other 

12 advisory committees to advise the Administrati.on with re-

13 spect to the administration of this title 'as it deems necessary. 

14 Members of those committees not otherwise in the employ 

15 of the United Stn,tes, while engaged in advising the Admin-

16 istration or attellding meetings of the committees, shall be 

17 compensated at rates to be fixed by the Attorney General 

18 but not to excee(l the daily equivalent of the rate authorized 

19 for GS-18 by section 5332 of title 5 of the United States 

20 Code nnd while io,way from home or regular place of busi-

21 ness they may be allowed travel expenses, includ.ing per 

22 diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703 of 

23 such title 5 for persons in the Government service employed 

24 intennittently. 

25 "SEC. 518. Nothing contained in this title 01' any other 
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1 Act shall be construed to authorize any (lepartment, agency, 

2 officer, or employee of the rnited State::; to exercise nny 

3 direction, supervision, or ('ontrol over nny police force or 

4 any other law enforcement ngellcy of Hny State or any polit-

5 ical subdivision thereof. 

6 "SEG. 519. On or hefore l\farch 31 of each yeal', the 

7 Attorney General shall report to the President and to the 

8 Congress on activities pursuant to the provisions of this title 

9 during the preceding fiscal year. 

10 "SEG. 520. There is authorized to he appropriated, ont 

11 of the Treasury of the United States, such sums as mILy be 

12 necesSllry to carry out all provisions of this title. Snch sums 

13 shall remain available for obligatioIl until expended. 

14 "SEG. 521. (a) To implement the provisions of this 

15 title, neither the Attorney General, nor any other officer or 

16 employee of the Department, nor nny recipient ofassistanee 

17 under the provisions of this title, may, except when expressly 

18 authorized. undf'l' the provisions of this title-

19 " (1) use the information collected expressly for 

20 statistical or research purposes under programs assisted 

21 directly or indirectly by this title for any other purpose; 

22 or 

:d:~ "(2) make any publicat.ion whereby snch infol1nu-
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1 tion furnished by any particular pI:ivate establishment 

2 or individual can be identified; or 

3 " (3) permit anyone other than the sworn officers 

4 and employees of the Department of Justice, a research 

5 grantee under the provisions of this title, or officers and 

6 employees of such researeh grantee lmder the provisions 

7 of this title to examine such information concerning par-

8 t.icula:r private establishments or individuals. 

9 No department, bureau, agency, officer, or employee of the 

10 Government, except as specifically authorized in this title, 

n shall require, for any reason, copies of such information on 

12 establishments 01' individuals which have been retained by 

13 any such establishment or individual. Oopies of such informa-

14 tion which have been so retained shall be immune from 

15 legal process, and shall not, without the consent of the es-

16 tablishment or individual concerned, be admittecl as evidence 

17 or used for any purpose in any action, suit, 01' other juclicial 

18 01' administrative proceeclings. 

19 " (b) Any person violating the provisions of this sec-

20 tion, Or any rule, regulation, 01' order is~ued thereunder, 

21 shall be liable to a penalty not to exceecl $10,000, in addi-

22 tion to any other penalty imposed by law. The amount of 

23 any such penalty shall be payable into the Treasllry of the 
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1 United States and shall be rccoverable in a civil suit in the 

2 name of the United States. 

3 "PART F-DEFINITIONS 

4 ":::lEO. 601. (a) .As used in this title-'law enforcement' 

5 means any activity pertaining to crime prevention, control or 

6 reduction or the enforcement of the criminullaw, including, 

7 but not limited to police efforts to prevent, control, or reduce 

8 crime or to apprehend criminals, activities of courts having 

9 criminal jurisdiction and related agencies, activities of COl'l'eC-

10 tions, probation, or parole authorities, and programs relat-

11 ing to the prevention, control, or reduction of juvcnile deIin-

12 quency or narcotic addiction. 

13 " (0) 'Organized crime' means the unlawful activities of 

14 the members of a highly organized, disciplined association en-

15 gaged in supplying illegal goods and services, including but 

16 not limited to gambling, prostitution, loan sharking, nal'cotics, 

17 labor racketeering', and other unlawful activities of members 

18 of such organizations. 

19 " (c) 'State' mcans any State of the United States, 

20 the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 

21 Virgin Islands, Guam, and Samoa. 

22 " (d) 'D nit of general local government' means any city, 

23 county, township, town, borough, parish, village, or other 

24 general purpose political subdivision of a State, an Indian 

25 tribe which performs law enforcement functions as deter-
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1 mined by the Seoretary of the Interior or, £01' the purpose of 

2 assistance eligibility, any agency of the District of ColnmlJia 

3 government or the United States Government performing law 

4 enforcement fUllctions ill aud for the District of ColumlJiu. 

5 Such assistuuce eligibility of Hny agency of the United StHtes 

6 Government shull be for the sole purpose of facilitating the 

7 transfer of criminal jID'isdiction from the United States Dis~ 

8 trict Court for the District of Oolumbia to the Superior Court 

9 of the District of Columbia pursuant to the District of Oolum~ 

10 bia Court Reform and Criminal ProcedlU'e Act of 1970. 

11 " (e) 'Combination' as applicd to States or uuits of 

12 general local government means any grouping or joining 

13 togethcr of such States 01' units for the purpose of prepuring, 

14 dcveloping, 01' implementing a law enforcement plan. 

15 "(f) 'Construction' means the erection, acquisition, ex~ 

16 pnIlsion, 01' repair (but not including minor remodeling or 

17 minor repairs) of new or existing buildings or other physical 

18 facilities, !lnd the acquisition or installation of initial cquip-

19 mcnt therefor. 

20 "(g) 'State organized crime prevention council' means 

21 a cou~cil composed of not more than seven persons estab-

22 liRhed pll1'Sllant to State law or estab1ished hy the ('hief 

23 ex{'('utivc of tlH' Statcfol' the purpose of this title, 01' an exist-

24 ing ngency so designated, which council shull be broadly 

25 rcprcs(.'lltntive of law enforcement officials within Iwh 
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1 State und whose members by yirtne of their training 01' ex-

2 perience shall be lmowledgeable in the prcyention and control 

3 of organized crime. 

4 "(h) 'Metropolitan area' means a standard metropolitun 

5 statistical area as estruhlis~ed by the Office of Management 

6 and Budget, subject, however, to such modifications aud 

7 extensions as the Attorney General may determine to he 

8 appropriate. 

9 "(i) 'Public agency' means any Stnltt', uuit of locnl 

10 government, combination of such States or units, or Hny de

II partmellt, agency, or instrumentality of any of the foregoing. 

12 " (j) 'Institution of higher education' means any suell 

13 institutions as defined by seotion 801 (a) of the Higher Edn-

14 ca.tion Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 1269; 20 U.S.C. 1141 (11)), 

15 subject, however, to such modications and extensions as tIw 

16 Attorney General may determine to be appropriate. 

17 "(Ie) 'Community service officer' means any citizen 

18 'with the capacity, motivation, intcgrity, and Rtnbility to ns-

19 si~t in or perfonn police work bnt who Il1llY Ilot meet onli-

20 nary st~Uldards for employment as a l't'gular police officer 

21 selected from the immediate locality of the polico dopmtmcllt 

22 of whioh he is to be a part, and meeting finch other qualificn-

2:3 tions promulgated in reglllnJions pnrsullnt to scction !JOI us 

2·~ the Attorney General may determine to ho nppropriato to 
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1 further the purposes of section 301 (b) (7) aud this title. 

:3 "(1) 'fhe tcrm 'corrcctional institution or facility' 

3 means allY place for the confincllloHt or rehabilitation of 

4 juvenile olIenders or individuals eIwrged with or eonvicted of 

5 criminal offenses. 

6 "(m) 'ComprehensiYe' lllenns that the plan must be It 

.7 t.(Jtal and integrated analysis of the crime am1 juvenile de

,S liqueney problem within the State; goals, priorities, and 

9 standards lllust be estahlished in the pIau amI the pInn must 

10 address (hoth f;hort- andlong-terlll) methodR, organizations, 

11 and operation perfol'mnnce, physical Hml hnlllHn resources 

12 lleeessary to accomplish crime prevcntion; identification, dc-

13 tcetion, and apprchension of HUSpCl~b;; adjudication j custol1inl 

14 treatment of su:-;pects and offenders; Hnd imititutionnl Hud 

15 noninstitutional rehnbilitntive measures. 

16 "(n) 'Areawide' refers to the geographic f:cope of proh-

17 loms which transcend the boundarieH of nny single unit 01' 

18 l1uib; of g-cllt'l'nl IO('HI !i:O\'lIJ'lIllWHt hut do Hot ('ll('OlllpaSfi tho 

19 entire Stttte. 

20 " (0) ')fnltijnrisc1ictionnl plnnning nnd policy d(lydop-

21 'lll('ut orgnllizntiou' iK lin ol'gllllizntioll ,,,hi('h IHli'i l'l'KpOll~i-

22 IJility for eompl'elH'l1sivc plnnninp; and hui'i plnnlling' and 

2:.~ policy control OYe!' two 01' H101'(' fnlld:iollnl plnl1nillg I1l1d 

:.l·1 policy developmcnt pl'ogrnms. 
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1 "PART G-CRIMINAL PENALTIES 

2 "SEO. 651. Whoever embezzles, willfully misapplies, 

3 steals, or obbains by fraud or attempts to embezzle, willfully 

4 misapply, steal, or ohtain by fraud any ftmds, assets, or prop-

5 erty which a.:re the subject of a grant or contract or other 

6 form of assistance pursuant to tlris title, whether received 

7 directly 01' indirectly from the Administration, or whoever 

8 receives, conceals, or retains the same with intent to convert· 

9 it to his use or gain, knowing it to have heen embezzled, 

10 willfully misapplied, stolen, or obtainad by fi'aud shall be 

11 fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more thun 

12 five years, 01' both. 

13 ""Whoever knowingly and willfully fah;ifies, conceals, or 

14 covers up by trick, scheme, or device, any material fact in 

15 any application for assistance Rubmitted pursuant to this title 

16 shaUbe subject to prosecution lmder the provisions of section 

17 1001 of title 18, United States Code. 

18 "Any lnw enforcement program project underwritten, 

19 in whole or in part, by any grant or contract 01' other form 

20 or 'assistance pursuant to this Act, whether received directly 

21 or indirectly from the Administration, shall be subject to the 

22 provisions of section 371 of title 18, United States Code." 

23 SEO. 3. This Act shall take eJrect on ,July 1, 1973. 
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s. 1497. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

MlllL 5 (legislative day, Al'I1IL 4), 1973 

Mr. TUNNEY (fdl' himself and Mr, H.\R'l') introduced the following bill i whit'll 
was rottd twice and referred to the Committee on the J udieiltl'Y 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Safe Streets Act and to provide for 1111 

improved Federal effort to combat crime. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Law Enforcement and 

4 Criminal Justice Act of 1973". 

5 S'rATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

6 SEC. 2. The Congress finds and declares that: 

7 (1) The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 

8 established by Oongress in 1968, has provided important new 

9 directions in the effort of the Federal Government to assist 

10 State and local governments to reduce crime in America. 

11 (2) Despite the etIortsof ~he Law Enfor!!ement, Assist-

II 
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1 ance Administration, crime in America is still one of the 

2 most urgent concerns to the citizens of this land, and the high 

3 incidence of criIne ill the United States continues to threaten 

4 the peace, security, and general welfare of the Nation and 

5 its citizens. 

6 (3) Congress reaffirms its earlier finding that crime is 

7 essentially a local problem that must be dealt with by State 

8 and local governments if it is to be controlled effectively. 

9 ( 4) It remains, therefore, the declared policy of the 

10 Congress to assist State and local governments in stl'engthen-

11 ing and improving law enforcement at every level by na-

12 tional assistance. It is the purpose of this Act to (a) provide 

13 a more effective and direct means of assisting the State and 

14 local governments in their law enforcement and criminal jus-

15 ticf.', efforts; (b) require the Federal Government to assume 

16 a greater leadership role in the law enforcement and criminal 

17 justice area; and (c) encourage further research and develop-

18 ment, educational improvement, and planning directed to-

19 ward the iInprovement of law enforcement and criminal 

20 justice. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26. 

TITLE I-OMNIBUS CRIME OONTROL AMEND

MENTS OF 1973 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEG. 101. For the purpose of carrying out title I of the 

Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public 

Law 9O-~51), as amended, there is authorized to be appro-

97-296 0 - 73 - 5 
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1 priated the sum of $850,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 

2 June 30, 1974, and $89,2,500,000 for the fiscal year ending 

3 June 30, 1975. 

4 AMENDMENTS TO THE OMNffiUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE 

5 STREETS ACT OF 1968 

6 SEC. 102. (a) Section 201 of the Omnibus Crime Con-

7 trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended to read as 

8 follows: 

9 "SEC. 201. It is the purpose of this part to encourage 

10 States, regions of States, and units of general local goyern-

11 ment to prepare and adopt comprehensive law enforcement 

12 plans based on their evaluation of State, regional, and local 

13 problems of law enforcement." 

14 (h) Section 203 (h) of the Omnibus Crime Control 

15 and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking out the 

16 word "and" at the end of paragraph 2 thereof, by striklllg 

17 out thc perioel at the end of paragraph 3 and inserting in lieu 

18 thereof a semicolon and the word "and" and by adding at 

19 the end thereof the follOWing new parngl'nph: 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

"(4) develop procedlU"es which will insure that all 

applications for funds pursuant to the provisions of this 

Act shall be approved or rejected within sixty days of 

the time that said application is received." 

( c) Section 306 (a) (2) of the Omnihus Crime Control 

25 und Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting at the 

26 end thereof the following new sentence: "In allocating 
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1 SllCh 15 per centum, the Administration shall giye special 

2· consideration to Stutes, Stnte planning agencies, nnits of 

3 general local government, or combiulltions of snch units 

4: which have demonstrated to the Administration that they 

5 haye developed and executed one or more projects or pro-

6 grams which has demonstrably improved its criminal justi(!e 

7 system." 

8 (d) Section 402 (b) of the Omnibus Crime Control 

9 . and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by redesignating 

10 clauses ( 6) and ( 7) and all references thereto flS clause.~ 

11 (9) and (10), respectively, and by adding after clause (5) 

12 the following: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

215 ., 

26. 

" (6) to provide assistance to recipients of funds 

lmder this Act in preparing grant applications, deter

mining program priorities, reviewing and evaluating 

annually the success or failure of all programs assisted 

lmder this Act, developillg improved administrative effi

ciency in disbursing funds authorized by this Act, and 

assisting recipients to determine which programs will 

be responsive to their needs; 

" (7) to develop a standard form by which the suc

cess or failure of programs and projects assisted under 

this Act can be evaluated, to make such form available 

to all rocipients and, through the use of su.ch fOI'm, to 

evaluate the success 01' failure of programs assisted under 

this Act; 
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1 tt (8) to develop procedures for efficient annual rc-

2 . view of each ongoing program or grunt." 

3 ( e) Section 406 ( e) of the Omnibus Crime Conttol and 

4 Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking out the 

5 word "and" at the end of paragraph 3 thereof, by striking 

6 out the period at the end of paragraph 4 and inserting in lieu 

7 thereof a semicolon and the word "and",and by adding at 

8 the end thereof the following new paragraph: 

9 " (5) developing c\U'riculu~1s lending to a degree ·in 

10 the field of criminal justice planning." 

11 (f) Section 406 of the Omnibus Crime Controll1-nd Safe 

12 Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting at the end 

13 thereof tue £ollowingnew subsection: 

14 "(g) The Administration is authorized to enter into 

15 contracts to mnlee payments to individunls employed in law 

16 enforcement or committed to enter an occupation in law en-

17 {orcement, for loans, not exceeding .$3,000 per academic 

18 year if that individual is enrolled on a full-time or part-time 

19 basis in under~raduate or graduate programs approved by 

20 the Administration. Loans to indiv~duals assisted urtder this 

21 subsection shall be made on such terms and conditions !loS the 

22 Administration may determine, except that the total annual 

23 amount of any such loan, plus interest, shaH be cancelled for 

24 sCl'\'icc 11$ It fnll-time officer or cmployee of It lnw enforce

~3 ment agency at the rate of 25 per centum of the total annual 
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1 amount of such loans plus interest for each complete year 

2 of such service or its equivalent of such service, as deter-

3 mined under regulations of the Administration." 

4 (g) Section 455 (a) (2) of the Omnibus Clime Oontrol 

5 and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting at the 

6 end thereof the following new sentence: "In allocating such 

7 50 per centum, the Administration shall give special consid-

8 eration to States, State planning agencies, units of general 

9 local government, or combinations oJ such units which have 

10 demonstrated to the Administration that they have developed 

11 and executed a project or program which has demonstrably 

12 improved its con-ectional institutions or facilities." 

13 (h) Part F of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and 

14 Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting at the end 

15 thereof the following new section: 

16 "SEC. 523. No person who has applied to any Federal, 

17 State, regional, local, or other agency or body for funds 

18 under this title or who represents an individual, group, or 

19 organization which has applied for funds under this title, 

20 shall be present 01' entitled to vote during the consideration 

21 of that application ~or funds." 

22 .REPEALER 

23 SEC. 103. Effective July 1, 1975, parts B, 0, and E of 

24 tiHe I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrollll1c1 Sllfe Streets Act of 

25 1968, Pnblic Law 90-351, !\s amended, are repealed. 
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1 rfl'fLE II-LAW ENFOROE~IENT AND ORIMINAL 

2 JUSTIOE PROGRAM 

3 AUTHOmzA'rION AND .ALLOCATION OF FUND~. 

4 SEC. 201. (a) For the pnrpose of carrying out this 

5 title, there is D.uthorized to be appropriated the sum of 

6 $937,125,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, 

7 $983,981,250 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977, and 

8 $1,033,180,323 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978. 

9 (b) 111e amounts appropriated pursuant to this title 

10 shall be allocated as follows: 

11 (1) 10 per centum shall be for programs authorized 

12 by part D of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets 

1H Act of 1968, Public Law 90-351, as amended by this 

14: and other Acts. 

15 (2) 15 per centum shall be distributed by the 1\.d-

16 ministration to: 

17 (a) units of general local government which 

18 are identified by the Administration as high crime 

19 areas having a special and urgent need for Federal 

20 financial assistance in meeting law enforcement and 

21 criminal justice needs; and 

22 (b) States and units of general local govern-

23 ment as determined by the Administration, with 

24 special consideration being given to meeting the 

25 reasonable costs of programs or projects which 
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1 States and units of general local government .have! 

2 executed anJ which the Administration determines', 

3 have demonstrably improved the criminal justice' 

4 system of said State or unit of genem] locln] 

5 government. 

6 (3) The remaining 75 per centum shall be allocat(lcl 

7 to States and eligible units of general local government 

8 according to their population in accordance with the 

9 provision of section 203 and subject to the following 

10 conditions: 

11 (A) not less than 10 per centum and not more 

12 than 40 per centum of such remainder distributed 

13 to the States and eligible units of general local gOY-

14 ernment pursuant to the provisions of this subsection 

15 shall be expended 1JY such State or eligible uuit of 

16 general local government upon progmJIlS related to 

17 each of the following areas: 

18 (1) law eufol'cement i 

19 (2) . corrections; 

20 (3) COID'ts and judicial administration; 

21 (4) juvenile justice; and 

22 (5) crimh1lt1 justice planning. 

23 (B) if any recipient. eligihle unit of genernllocal 

24 government doel'l not exercil'le j1l1'isdir.tion OV01' ]11'0-

2i3 grams in any are!\, set. forth.in clause (1), . (2)., (3), 
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1 or (4) of paragraph (A) of this section, that mini-

2 mum percentage of ·£lmds which must be allocated 

3 to that program area shall be allocated to programs 

4 in that area administered by the larger unit of 

5 government which exercises jurisdiction over that 

6 program area. 

7 DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 

8 SEC. 202. (a) 'The amounts made available by section 

9 201 (b) (3) for any fiscal year under this title shall be dis-

10 tributed by the Administration, according to their popula-

11 tion, among: 

12 (1.) Eligible units of general local government. 

13 (2) States, for use in those areas. of the State not within 

14 the jurisdiction of eligible units of general local government 

15 and for programs and projects subject to the general juris-

16 diction of a State or State agency. 

17 (b) Whenever a unit of genemllocal government either 

18 wholly includes another unit of general local government or 

19 is contiguous to another unit of general local government, the 

20 Administrator shall determine, based upon the populntion 

21 of the eligible units, how funds shall be distributed equitably 

22 among such units. In carrying out this subsection, the Ad-

23 ministrator shall insure that no person shall be included in 

24 the population of more than one eligible unit and provide 
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1 that the flmds shall be distributed dil'ectly to 'eligible units 

2 of general local government. 

3 (c) Not less than three months prior to the beginning 

4 of any fiscal year, the Administrator shall determine the 

5 units of government eligible for funding pursuant to this 

6 title during the subsequent fisl!al yenr, and shall pnhlish in 

7 the Federal Register the peJ'centngef'; each eligihle unit is 

8 entitled to receive under the pl'oyisiolls of subsections (a) 

9 and (b) of this section and, as soon as practicable after funds 

10 are appropriated to carry out this Act for any fiscal year, the 

11 Administmtor shall publish in the Federal BegiRf'er the 

12 amount of funds actually appropriated and distributed pur-

13 suant to subsections (a) and (b). 

14 (d) In the event that an eligible unit of general local 

15 government refuses to nrcept fnnds as provided by this Act, 

16 the funds to which it would have been entitled under sub-

17 sections (a) and (b) of this section shall he disbursed by the 

18 State in which that unit is located for discretionary use in 

19 providing programs under this titlc. 

20 (e) In the event that a Statc refuses to nccept funds ~s 

21 provided by this Act, the funds to which it would have been 

22 entitled under subsection (a) of tllis section shall be avail-

23 able for expenditure by the Administrator for purposes of 

24 this title. 

25 (f) If by reason of houndary line changes, py renson of 
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1 State statutory or constitutional changes;' b~ reason of annex-

2 ations or other governmental reorganization, or by reason of 

3 other circumstances, the application of any provision of this 

4: section to units of local government does not carry ont the 

5 purposes of this title, the application of such provision shall 

6 he made, under regulations prescribed by the Administra-

7 tion, in a mauner which is consiRtcnt with snch purposes. 

8 PROGRAM s'r~\'TElYIEN'rS AND orrHEl~ REQUIHEMEK'rs 

9 SEO. 203. (a) In order to facilitate coordination among 

10 units of govermnent, to permit public examination of the 

11 effectiveness of activities carried out uncleI' this title, to en-

12 hance the public accountability of recipients of funds, dis-

13 tributed pursuant to this title, and to aSSllre maximum effec-

14 tiveness of the funds distributed, no funds may be paid under 

15 this title to any State or eligible unit of general local govern-

16 ment for any fiscal year unless at least two months prior to 

17 the beginning of that fiscal year: 

18 (1) each State and eligible tmit of general local 

19 government makes available a statement of program 

20 objectives and projccte(l uses of funds to the Adminis-

21 trator; 

22 (2) each State and eligible unit of general local gov-

23 ernment has developed procedures by which all applica-

24: tions for funds under this Act are approved or rejectecl 

25 within sixty days of the time that appHcation is received; 
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1 (3) policies and procedures have been established to 

2 assure that Federal funds made available under this title 

3 will be so used as not to supplant State or local funds, 

4 but to increase the amounts of such funds that would in 

5 the absence of such Federal funds be made available for 

6 law enforcement and criminal justice; and 

7 (4) procedures have been established by each State 

8 and eligible unit of general local government to evaluate 

9 the success or failure of programs assisted under this 

10 title. 

11 The Administration shall cause to be published the program 

12 statements prescribed in section 203 (a) (1) in the Fedcral 

13 Register and in at least one newspaper of general jurisdic-

14 tion within the recipient State or eligibll:' unit of general local 

15 government and the institute shall comment upon the con-

16 tents of said program statements giving particular attention 

17 to the factors set forth in subsection (b) of this section as 

18 well to recommendations about duplication of services and 

19 capacity, coordination, and integration with State and local 

20 law enforcement and criminal justice programs and activities. 

21 (b) Statements of program objectives and projected uses 

22 of funds shall describe: 

23 

24 

25 

26 

(1) the cun-ent status of law enforcement, courts, 

con-ections, and juvenile justice systems within the 

jurisdiction j 

(2) the problems currently faced by each of the 
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J. elements of the crhninal justice. system in th~ jurisdic-

:2 tioTl; 

~~ (3) the priority attached, to the resolution of each of 

·4 the problems set forth in subsection (b) (2) of this 

5 section; 

(j (4) the proposal for solution of each of the problems 

7 set forth in subsection (b) (2) of this seotion; 

8 (5) the goal toward which each program or project 

9 is directed; 

10 ( G) the standards and criteria by which success or 

11 failure in achieving that goal will be measured; and 

]2 (7) whether eaeh program or project is designed to 

1B reform any aspect of the criminal justice system in tha~ 

14 jnrisdiction and how such reform will he achieved by the 

15 proposed pl'oject or progrnm . 

.16 (c) Each unit of govol'llment receiving funds quder this 

17 title shulll'llblish nn tlnnllulreport on the uses of such funds 

18 dlll'illg the yeur theu endillg, which slmll set forth expendi-

19 tlU'es made and the results achieved in relation to objectives, 

20 including the informatio!ll'equired by suhsection (b) of this 

21 section and three-year projections of needs and requil;e-

22 ments. 

23 RECORDS, AUDI'fS, AND REPORTS 

2't RBC. 204. (a) All fl1nc1s c1iRt.rihnfcd to l'ceipient nnitR of 

25 government under this titlc shall he propedy accounted for as 

26 Federal funds in the accounts of snch recipients . 
...... 
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1 (b) In order to assure that funds dis,tributed under this 

2 title are used in accordance with the provisions of this Act, 

3 each recipient unit of government shall: 

4 (1) use such fiscal and accounting procedures as 

5 may be necessary to assure (i) proper accounting for 

6 payments received by it and (ii) proper disbursement 

7 of such accounts; 

8 (2) provide to the A<hninistrator, on reasonable 

9 notice, access to, and the right to examine any books, 

10 documents, papers, or records as he may reasonably 

11 require; and 

12 (3) make such reports to the Administrator as he 

13 may reasonably require. 

14 IillCOVERY OF FUNDS 

15 SEC. 205. (a) If the Administrator determines that a 

16 recipient unit of government has fuilea to comply substan-

17 tiaIly with the provisions of this Act: 

18 (1) he may refer the matter to the Attorney 

19 Generul of the United States with a recommendation 

20 that an appropriate civil action be instituted; or 

21 (2) after giving reasonable notice and opportunity 

22 for a hearing, he shall notify the recipient unit of gov-

23 emment that if corrective action is not taken within 

24 sixty days from the date of such notification, funds 

25 distributed to it will be reduced in the Same or snccccd-
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1 ing fiscal year by an amOlmt equal to the amount of 

2 funds which were not expended in accordance with the 

3 provision of this Act; or 

4 (3) he may take such other action as may be pro-

5 vided by law. ' 

6 (b) When a matter is referred to the Attorney General 

7 pursuant to subsection (a) (1) of this section, the Attorney 

8 General may bring a civil action in any appropriate United 

9 States district court for such relief as may be appropriate, 

10 including injunctive relief. 

11 (c) (1) Any recipient unit of government which re-

12 ceives notice of reduction of funds distributed, after notice 

13 and opportunity for hearing under subsection (a) (2) of 

14 this section may, within sixty days after receiving notice 

15 of snch reduction, file with the United Statcs court of ap-

16 penIs for the circuit in which such unit of government is 

17 located or in the IT nited States Court of A ppcals for the 

18 District of Columbia, a petition for review of the Admin-

19 istrator's action. A copy of the petition shall forthwith be 

20 transmitted to the Administrator: a copy shall also forth-

21 
with be transmitted to the Attorney General of the United 

22 States who shall 'represent the Administrator in litigation. 

23 
(2) The Arlministrator shl111 file in the court the record 

24 
of 010 proceeding on which he bllsed his action, as provided 

25 
in section 2112 of title 28 of the United States Code. No 

• r ,.' , .' 
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1 objection to the action of the Secretary shall be considered 

2 by the court unless such objection has been urged before the 

3 Administrator. 

4: (3) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm or mod-

5 ify the action of the Administrator or to set it aside in whole 

6 or in part. The findings of fact by the Administrator, if sup-

7 ported by substantial evidence, shall. be conclusive. However, 

S if any finding is not supported by substantial evidence, the 

D court may remand the case to the Administrator to take fur-

10 ther evidence, and the Administrator may thereupon make 

11 new or modified findings of fact and mny modify his previous 

l~ actions. He shall certify to the court the record of any fur-

1~ ther proceedings. Such new or modified findings of fact shall 

14 likewise be conclusive if supported by substantial evidence. 

15 (4) The judgment of the court shall be subject to re-

16 view by the Supreme Conrt of the United States upon certi-

17 orad or certification, as provided in scetion 1254 of title 28, 

18 United States Oode. 

19 

20 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 206. (a) The Administration shall prescribe such 

21 rules, regulntions, and standards as may be necessary to 

22 carry out the purposes and conditions Qf this title. 

23 (b) Funds diRtrihntec1 unclor this title shnll he con-

24 siclol'ed ns Federal linnncial nSRistancc witllin the meaning 

25 of title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
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1 ( c) As used in this Act-

2 (1) the term "State" means a State, the Common· 

3 wealth of Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia, Guam, 

4: or the Virgin Islands; and 

5 (2) the term "eligible unit of general local govern-

6 ment" means an existing unit of local government with 

7 a population of one hundred thousand or more persons. 
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s. 1645 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNLTED STATES 

AFRIL 118,1973 

Mr. J A VlTS introduced the following bill j which was read twice and referred 
to the Committee on the JUdiciary 

A BILL 
To provide assistance to State and local criminal justice depart 

m:ents and agencies in alleviating criticat shortages in quali· 

fied professional and paraprofessional p~rsonnel, particularly 

in the corr.ections components of such ststems, in developing 

the most advanced and enlightened i/~ersonnel recruitment 

training and employment standards I~nd programs, and for 

other purposes. ' t • 

i 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate aTLd House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in, Oongre..·s assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Criininal Justice Profes-

'4 sions Development Act of 1973". I 

II-O 
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1 THE ORIMINAL JUSTIOE PROFESSIONS DEVELOPMENT ACT 

2 OF 197 2......,.FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS OF POLIOY 

3 SEO. 2. The Congress hereby finds and declares that 

4 ( 1) there is an urgent need to alleviate the critical shortage 

5 in qualified manpower for criminal justice systems at all 

6 levels of government, Ilnd most critically, in the corrections 

7 component of such systems; (2) personnel recruitment, 

8 training, and employment standards and programs within 

9 such systems must reflect the most advanced and enlightened 

10 practices and objectives; (3) immediate steps are required 

11 to devise new institutional means to accomplish this goal; 

12 (4) the need for trained crimina! justice personnel is apt to, 

13 increase as the population expands, and crime rates remain 

14 at unacceptable levels; and .( 5) regional crime and delin-

15 quency centers, providing broad based se,rvices to the entire . 

16 criminal justice system, can reduce such shortages and pro-

17 mote the solution of critical problems that confront the vari-

18 ous cOJl\?onents of criminal justice. 

19 SEO. 3. (a) Title I of the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and 

20 Safe Streets Act of 1968 (herek.after referred to, as the 

21 "Act") is amended by inserting immediately after part I 

.22 the following: 

23 

24 

25 

"P_<\.RT J-CRTMINAL JUSTIOE PRoFESSIONS 

DEVEIJOPMENT 

"SEO. 671. The Administration is authorized to make 
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1 grants to State and local governmental agencies and to in-

2 stitutions of hlgher education and private nonprofit orga-

3 nizations for the purpose of paying not more than 85 per 

4 centum of the cost of establishing, staffing, and 'Operating 

5 regional crime and delinquency centers in vaxions areas of 

6 the country. As used in this section, the term 'crime and 

7 delinquency center' means a public or private nonprofit 

. 8 agency, institution, or organization whioh serves as-

9 " (A) a training institution for students and practi-

10 tioners of criminal justice; 

11 "(B) a centralized channel for tho reoruitment ·of 

12 oriminal justice personnel in conjunction with Federal, 

13 State, and local criminal justic.e agencies; 

14 " (C) a oonsultation center for criminal justice 

15 agencies ana relevant professional schools; and 

16 "(D) a research center for hasic und applied studies 

17 of criminal justice. 

18 No payment shall be made to any State, local governmental 

19 agenoy, institution of higher learning, or private, nonprofit 

20 organization pursuant to vhls section, tUlless and until (1) 

21 the eligible gran~ee submits an appropriate proposal pro-

22 viding for the purposes, objeotives, administratiron, staffing, 

23 organization, and ouniculums of the proposed orime and de~ 

24 'linquen~y oenter, consistent with criteria established by the 

25 Administration; Providt'<l, l.'hat the professiJual stltff of such 
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1 centers shall be composed of persons drawn both from prae": 

2 ticing agencies of criminal justice, and from persons' who 

3 have broad experience primnrily in the fielck of law, 'psy-

4 chiatry, clinical psychology, social work, and public admin-

5 istration, and (2) the Administration finds tliat the eligible 

6 grantee will have available for expenditnre an aIIlJOunt equai 

7 to not less than the non-Federal share of the costs with re· 

8 spect to which pnyment is sought. No part of any grant 

9 made pursuant to this section may be used for the acquisition: 

10 of land or for capital construction. 

11 "AOADEMIC ASSISTANOE FOR CORRECTIONS SYSTEMS 

12 PROFESSIONAL PE:RSONNEL 

13 "SE~. 672. (a) The Administration is authorized to 

14 make grants to or enter into contracts with institutions of' 

15 higher education, or combinations of such institutions, or· 

16 other appropriate public and private nonprQfit organizations, 

17 including regional crime and delinquency centers to assist 

18 them in planning, developing, strengthening, or carrying out· 

J 9 programs designed to provide training or academic educa-

20 tional assistance to persons for study in academic subjects 

21 related to correctional administration and rehabilit'J ~h,: 

22 services. 

23 " (b) There is Iluthorized to be appropriated to carry 

24 out the provisions of this section $5,000,000 for the :fiscal 

25 year onding June 30, 1973; $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 
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1 ending .Tune 30, 1974; and $15,000,000 fo.r the fiscal year 

2 ending .Tune 30, 1975. 

3 "SEC. 673. (a) rrhe President shall, within ninety days 

4 after the enactment o.f this title, apPQint a National AdvisQry 

5 CQuncil on Criminal .T ustice PrQfessiQns Development (here-

6 inarter in this sectio.n refelTed to. as the 'CQuncil') fo.r the 

7 purpQseQf reviewing the QperatiQn Qf this part, and Qf Qthp.r 

8 Federal prQgrams fo.r the training and develQpment o.f crlm-

9 inal justice prQfessiQnal persQnnel, evaluating their efIective-

10 ness in meeting the purpQses Qf the part and in achieving 

11 imprQved quality in such training prQgrams, and persQnnel 

12 recruitment, training, and perfQrmance standards generally. 

13 The CQuncil shaU, in additiQn, advise the AttQrney General, 

14 with respect to. PQlicy matters arising in the administratiQn 

15 Qf this part and any Qther matters, relating to. the purpQses 

16 of the part, Qn which its advice may be requested. 

17 " (b) The Co.uncil shall be apPQinted by the President, 

18 witho.ut regard to. the civil service and classificatiQn laws, 

l,9 and shall cQnsist Qf fifteen perso.ns. The members, Qne Qf 

20 whQm shall be designated 'by the r>resident as Chairman, 

21 shall include perSQns broadly representative Qf any expe-

22 rience in thc fields Qf law enfQrcement, courts, pro.batiQn and 

23 parQle, correctIonal administration, educatioIl, h1.w, thc sQeinl 

24 sciences, and the behaviQral sciences. 

2G " (c) The Council shall make an annual repQrt of it!) 
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1 findings and recommendations (including recommendations 

2 for changes in this title and other Federal laws relating to 

3 criminal justice personnel training) to the President amI 

4 the Oongress not later than J I1nuary 31 of each calendar 

5 year beginning after the enactmcnt of the section. The Presi-

6 dent is requested to transmit to the Oongress such comments 

7 and recommendations as he lIlay have with respect to such 

8 report. 

9 " (d) Members of the Oouncil who are not in the regu-

10 lar full-time employ of the United States shall, while serving 

11 on the business of the Oouncil, be entitled to receive com-

12. pensation at rates fixed by the President, but not exceeding 

1:3 the rate per day specified at the time of such service for 

1:1: GS-18 under section 5332 of title 5, United St!IJtes Oode, 

15 including traveltime, and while so serving away from their 

16 homes or regular places of business, may be allowed travel 

17 expenses, including per diom in lieu of subsistence, as au-

18 thorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Oode. 

19 " (e) There is authorized to be appropriated to carry 

20 ont the purposes of this section the sum of $150,000 for 

21 . the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and the sum of 

22 $250,000 for each of the two succeeding fiscal years. 

23 "Al'PIWSING ORIMINAL J us'rlOE PBllSONNEL NEEDS 

24 "SEO. 674. (a) The Attorney General shall, from tilIle 

25 to time, aI>praise existing and future personnel needs of the 
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1 Nation in the field of criminal justice, and the adequacy 

2 of the Nation's efforts to meet ,those needs. In carrying out 

3 the provisions of this section, the Attorney General shall' 

4 consult with, and make maximum use of statistical and 

5 other related information of, the D ~partment of Labor, the 

6 Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Federal 

7 and State and local criminal justice agencies, and other 

8 appropriate public and private agencies. 

9 " (b) The Attorney General shall prepare and publish 

10 annually a report on the criminal justice professions, in 

11 which he shall present in detail his views on the state of the 

)2 criminal justice professions, the trends and the future COID-

13 plexion of programs in the field of criminal justice, and the 

14 need for highly trained and qualified personnel to staff such 

15 programs. 

16 "ATTRAOTING QUALIFIED PERSONS TO TIIE FIELD OF 

17 

18 

ORIMIN AL JUSTIOE 

"SE~. 675. (a) The Law Enforcement Assistance 

19 Administration of the Department of Justice is authorized 

20 to make grants to, or contracts with, State or local criminal 

21 justice agencies, institutions of higher education, or other 

22 public or nonprofit agencies, organizations, or institutions, 

23 whenever the Admiuistration, after consultution with the 

24: National Advisory Oouncil OIl Oriminal J ustiee Pl'ofes-

25 sions Development, considers that such contract will mnke 
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1 an especially significant contribution to attaining the objec-

2 tives of this section, for the purpose of-
., 
.:> 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

" (1) identifying capable persons m secondary 

schools and institutions of higher learning who may be 

interested in careers in criminal justice particularly in 

correctionhl. administration and rehabilitati.on, and en

couraging them to pursue postsecondary education in 

preparation for such careers; 

" (2) publicizing available opportunities for careers 

in the field of criminal justice; and 

" (3) encouraging qualified persons to enter the 

field of criminal justice. 

13 The Administration is authorized to enter into contracts 

14 with private agencies, institutions, or organizations to carry 

If) out the purposes of this section. 

16 " (b) There is authorized to be appropriated to carry 

17 out the purposes of this section the sum of $2,500,000 for 

18 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and the sum of $5,000,-

19 000 for each of the two succeeding fiscal years. 

20 "RECRUITMENT, EMPLOYMENT, .AND COMPENSATION OF 

21 

22 

23 

CORRECTIONS SYSTEMS PUOFESSIONAL AND PARAPRo-

l!'ESSIONAL PERSONNETJ 

"SEC. 676. (a) 'fhe Administration is authorized to 

24 make grants to State and local correotions departments and 

313 agencies, including probation and parole Ilgcncics, to nSl'list 
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1, '. t4em. in there~mlitmcnt; employment, . and oomp~nSation of 

2 ';profesSional and paraprofesSional administrative,. cnstodiaJ, 

3 i rehabilitative;inedical, and other personnel, consistent with 

4 criteria established by the Administration., 

5 "(b) Not more than one-third of any grant made under 

6 this sectiQn may be expanded for the compensation of cus-

7 todial personnel. 

8 " (c ) No grant shall be made to any prospective grantee, 

9 unless and until such applicant-

10 " (1) provides satisfactory assurances that Federal 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

funds made available pursuant to this section will be used 

so as not to supplant State {)r local funds, but to supple

ment and to the extent practicable to increase the 

amounts of such funds that would in the absence of such 

Federal funds be made available for the purposes of this 

section; 

" (2) provides satisfactory assurances that the per

sonnel standards and programs of the applicant refleot 

the most advanced and enlightened practices and ob

jectives; and 

" (3) provides sntisfactory assurances that such ap

plicant is engaging ill projects and programs to improve 

the recruiting, organizution, training, and· education of 

personnel employed in correctional activities, including 

probation, parole., and rehabilitation. 
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1 " ( d) There is authorized to be appropriated to carry out 

2 the purpose of this section $15,000,000 for the fiscal year 

3 ending June 30, 1973, and $20,000,000 in each of the two 

4: succeeding fiscal yenrs." 
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S.1796 

IN 'rIlE SlflNATlfl OJ!' ~rlIB UNI'rED STl\.!rES 

MAY 14-,1973 

1\11', l\IN!'UI.\S intl'Ollllced the -foilowiug' bill j which wus rcud twicc ulltll'del'l'ctl 
to the Cunlluittce Ull t-he J mlidltl'Y 

A BILL 
'ro ameml the Omnibus Orime Oontrol und. Safe Streets Ad of 

1968 to provide for grants to iuterstate metropolitan 

organizations. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Repl'eselita-

2 tives of lhe United Slates of America ,in Congress assembled, 

3 Thnt part B of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 

4 Streets Act of 19G8, as amended, is further ameuded by 

5 addillg' at the clId thercof the following; lIew seetion: 

6 "SEC. 20G, (a) Notwithstnnding any other pl'ovi!lioll 

7 or lnw, the Administration is authorized to make grants to 

8 organizations composcd 01' predominantly composed of locnl 

9 elecbed officials from the general purpose governments within 

10 any interstate lllctl'opolilull urea, which are capable of d:cvcl

II 
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1 oping un effective comprdwmiiye pluuuing aml t'oordiuutiou 

2 procc~m to cope with the rcgiouul In.w euforcemcut and 

3 crimiuul jll~tit:'C llectl~ and prohlellls withiu ~uch iuterstatc 

4 mea. Graut.s ullller this scttion for intcrstat>c rcgioual plnn-

5 uing Hhn:ll iuclude but. not 1)e lilllited to grants for the rollow-

6 ing }lllrpOSes : 

7 " (1) identifying general metropolitan needs, prob-

8 lems and resources to meet needs aud problCll1s ou a 

9 metropolitan soule; 

10 " (2) preparing; us nn Hid to State and local go\'-

11 ernments, comprehensive law enforcement and criminal 

12 justice plans .foi' Illeetilig i'tigioiHil lJroblems; 

13 " (3) dcvelopiug physical amI fiscal proposals for 

14 implementing plans and policies ou which local gOYCl'll-

15 ments in the metropolitan arca agree; 

16 " (4) proposing organizational systems HlHl ad-

17 ministrative machincry for illlplclllcllting plalls 'ulId 

18 policies; 

19 " ([)) coordiuatiug rclated plans Hnd adh'itics of 

20 Stnte IIlH1local gOVCl'lllllCub; amI ngl'llcil'~ cOllcc1'lled with 

21 regioua] planuing; twd 

22 " (6) encolll'agiug' States aud locnl gorCl'lllllcuts to 

23 combine or pro ville cooperative arrangements with 

24 respeot to services, facilities, and equipment. 

25 It (b) The amount of any Federal gl'Unt Il)lHle under 
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1 this seelion shalluot exceed 90 pel' centmll of the expenses 

2 for prepuration, dCYelopllll'nt, and revi::;io11 of snch interstate 

3 llletropolitan plmlllillg aml coordinatioll. All intcrstatc Jllctro-

4 politau plans dm'eloped lIuder this section shall be consistcnt 

5 with the cOlllprehcnsive State und local prograllls priol'itie:; 

6 developed tutder section 303 of this title. 

7 " (c) (1) There are authorized to be appropriated f(}l' 

8 the purposes of this scetion an amount not to exceed $1,500,-

9 000 for the fiscal Y,ear ending June 30, 1974 and $2,000,-

10 000 for each of th/} fiscal year::; em ling June 80, 1975 aml 

il June 30, 197(t 

i2 "(2) Any iiniollllt so appropriated for any such fiscal 

13 yeal' lllay be ullbcitted by the Administrntion alllong inter-

14 stntc ll1()tl'apolita~t iU't'as according to their l'elative needs and 

15 populatiou, except that no such area, to which funds are 

16 allocated shnllreeeive it sUluless thau $25,000. 

17 " (3) }1.uy flUids appropriated under this section Hmlnot 

18 expcnded dl1l'illg the fiscal ycar for which they WCl'e nppro-

19 printed shall rClllain availahle for expenditurc in subsequcnt 

20 lisenl years." 
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[STAFF NOTE.-Following is the text of the legis
lation now under consideration in the Rouse of 
Representatives:] 

Union Calendar No.1 02 
93D CONGRESS H R 8152 1ST SESSION '. . 

[ReporVNo. 93-249] 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAY 24,1973 

Mr. RODINO (for himself, Mr. Hm'cillNsoN, Mr. FLOWERS, Mr. SEIBERLING, !lIs . 
• JOIlD.\N, Mr. MEZYINSKY, Mr. MCCLOIl¥, Mr. DENNIS, and Mr. SANDMAN) 
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary 

JUNE 5,1973 

Hl'ported with amendments, committed to the CommIttee of the W'hole House 
011 the State of the Union, and ordered to he printed 

[Omit the part struck throngh and Insert the part printed in italle] 

A BILL 
'1'0 umend title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

Act of 1968 to improve law enforcement and criminal jus

tiee and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the -Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the Un'ited States of America -in Oongress assembled, 

3 That title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

4 Act of 1968 is amended to ~read as follows: 

5 "TITLE I-LAW ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANCE 

6 "DEOL..A.RATIONS AND punpOSE 

7 "CongTess finds that the high incidence of crime in thl.l 

8 United States threatens the peace, security, and generAl 

9 welfare of the Nation and its citizens. To reduce and pre-

I 
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1 vent crimc and juvenile delinquency, and to insure the 

2 gTeatcr safcty of the people, law enforcement and criminal 

3 justice effons must be better ooordinated, intensified, and 

4 made more eiIectiye at all levels of government. 

;) "Congress finds further that crime is essentially a local 

(j problem that must be dealt with by State and local gov-

7 ernments if it is to be controlled effectively. 

H "It is therefore the declared poliey of the Congrcss to 

9 assist Statc and local governments in strengthening and 

10 improving law enforcement and criminal justice at every 

11 level by national assistance. It is the pUl'pose of this title to 

12 ( 1) encolU'age States and units of general local government 

J:) to develop and adopt comprehensive plans based upon their 

14 evaluation of State and local problems of law enforcement 

1,) and criminal justice; (2) authorize grants to States and 

llj units of local goyernmellt in order to improve and strengthen 

17 law enforcement and criminal justice; and (3) encourage 

18 research and development directed toward the improvement 

19 of law enforcement and criminal justice and the development 

20 of new methods for the prevention and reduction of crime 

21 and the detection, apprehension, and rehabilitation of 

22 criminals. 

23 "PAnT A-LAW ENFonoEMENT ASSISTANOE 

2-1: ADJllIINIsrrnATIO~ 

~;j "SEO. 101. (a) There is hereby estab!i"ued within the 

26 D,epart;P,1ent of Justice under the general !l.uthority of the ., 
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1 Attorney General, n Law ]t}llfol'Ct'llll'ut; AHHi~(nllce ~\dmini~-

2 tratioll (hereinafter referred to in this title us 'Admillistra

:3 tion') composed of an Administrator of Law Enforcement 

4 Assistance and a Deputy Administrator of Law Enforce-

5 ment Assistance, who shall be appointed by the President, 

6 by and with the advice and COllspnt of the Renntt'. 

7 " (b) The Administl'!ltor shall be the head of the agency. 

8 ~'he Deputy Administratoi' shall pl'rform snch fu:netions as 

9 the Administrator shall delegate t.() him, and shall perform 

10 the functions of the Administrator in the absence or inca-

11 pacity of the Administrator. 

]2 

1'·1 

" 

erp AnT 13-PLANNING GRAN'J'S 

"SEC. 201. It is the purpose of this part to encourage 

14 States and units of general local government t'O develop and 

15 adopt comprehensive law enforcement and criminal justice 

] 6 plans based on their eV'aIuation of State and local problems 

17 -of law enforcement and criminal justice. 

18 "SEC. 202. The Administration shall make grants to the 

19 States for the establishment and operation of State law en-

20 forcernent and criminal justice planning agencies (herein-

21 after referred to in this title as 'State planning agencies') 

22 for the preparation, development,. and revision of the State 

28 plan required under section 303 I()f this title. Any State may 

2-± make application to the Administration for such grants within 

25 six months of the date of enactment of this Act. 
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1 "SEC. 203. (a) A grant made under this part to a State 

2 shall be utilized by the State to establish and maintain a State 

3 planning agency. Sneh agency shall b(' created or designated 

4 hy the chi€f executive of the State and shall be subject to his 

5 jurisdiction. The State planning agency and any regional 

6 planning units (iupluding ffity ~i-ool: Jtts.tiee {;oonlinating 

7 90ullPil) within the State shall, within their respective ju-

8 risdictions, be representative 'of the law enforcement antI 

!) criminal justice agencies, units of general local government, 

10 and public agencies maintaining programs to reduce and con

n tl'ol crime and shall include representatives of citizen, pro-

12 fessional, and community organizations. 

13 II (b) The State planning agency shall-

14 « (1) deyelop, in accordance with part 0, a compre-

15 hensive statewide plan for the improvement of law en-

16 forcement and criminal justice throughout the State; 

17 " (2) define, develop, and correlate programs and 

18 projects for the Statr and the units of general local gov-

19 ernment in the State 01' combinations of States or units 

20 for improvement in law enforcement and criminal jus-

21 tice; and 

22 " (3) establish priorities for the improvement in law 

23 enforcrnwl1t and criminal justice throughout the State. 

2.1 " (c) The State planning agency shall make such ar-

2b l'nngements ns such agency deems necessary to provide that 

97-296 0 - 73 - 7 
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1 at least 40 per centulll of all Federal funds granted to such 

2 agency under this part for any ,fiscal year will be available 

3 to units of general local government or combinations of such 

4 units to enable such units and combinations of such units to 

5 participate in the formulation of the comprehensive State 

6 plan required uuder this part. r:rhe Administration may waive 

7 this rcquirement, in whole or in part, upon a finding that 

8 the requirement is inappropriate in view of the respective 

9 law enforcement and criminal justice planning responsibilities 

10 exercised by the State and its units of general local govem·· 

11 IDent and that adherence to the requirement would not 

12 contribute to the efficient development of the State plan re-

1:J quired under this part. In allocating flmds under this sllb-

14: section, the State planning agency shall assure that major 

15 cities and counties within the State receive planning funds 

16 to develop comprehensive plans and coordinate functions at 

17 the loeal level. Any portion of such 40 pel' centum in any 

18 State for any fiscal year not required for the purpose set forth 

19 in this subsection shall be aY!lilable for expenditure by such 

20 State agency from time to time on dates during snch year 

21 as the Administration may fix, for the development by it of 

22 the State plan required under this part. 

23 " (d) 'rhe State planning ngcncy nnd any other plan-

24 ning organization for nlO pmposes of the title shall hold each 

25 met'ting open to the public, giving puhlic notice of the time 
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1 and place of such meeting, and the nature of the busi-

2 ness to be transacted, if final action is taken at that 

3 meeting on (A) tho Stato plan, or (B) any application for 

4 funds under this title. The State planning agency and 'any 

5 other planning orgnnization for the purposes of tho title shall 

6 provide for public access to all rccords relating to its functions 

7 under this Act, except such records as nro required to be kept 

s confident.ial by any other provisions of local, State, or Fed

n eral law. 

10 ~ W4-: A ~ ~ fHtflteBY.ffi ~ f.Itif; t*1'f 

11 S±HbY flt}j; ~ 00 jte¥ centuHl ili tlte ~fl€S iftea-l'i'M By 

12 the gmre fl:Hd :u:a#s ili general k>t>a1- govemme116 Hl1fl€.r this 

1;{ j!frl'k!I%e HOO Fellerru ffint1ffig: ef f!lli'l+ expenses sltal-l he tlf 

1 -I: ffiOOCj= ~J!ifrf€.d in t-flc ftggrep:frtc ~ the Stfrte or Bl1i-ts ef 

13 gencffrl fflffil gOT€i'l11'I'H'nf; €*'t'pt ftlfrt the gtfrte will j7i'O¥itle 

iii itt ftW Ilggn'ga-k:l ittlt. Wliti t1ta-H: 6He-lmM ili tlte non Fe£l-e:ml 

17 ffitl(lHtg: i'ettttit'f'tl: e.f ttItttS ef gt'tlt'l'fl:l -!et'frl go W'mHl{"'itl; UB:tler 

18 thls~ 

19 "SEG. 204. A FedeJ'fll !J1'(lIlt alltli01'izerl IIndC/' this IJCtl't 

~() shall not e,nwul ,f)0 71e1' centum of fhe {'i(~jJ('1I8(,S iI/Cll/TNl by the 

~1 State (/,I/d 'IInit.~ of fFIWI'((ll(J(J(fl [IOl'(,l'mlll'J1l unr7l'I' this 7J(f'l'I, 

~:.l and may be 1'1) to 100 '[Wf' (,{.'Ilfllm of the (,3!p('l1S(,S incu1'I'Crl by 

~:l 1'egional pZannin,r; units nndl'I' this 1Im't. '1'he non-Ferlcml 

:.: L funding of sitch e{lJlJen81~8, ~h(/ll be of 1110111'.'1 ({ JljIl'O/JI'i({l('(Z ill 

:23 the aggregate by the Stale 01' 1l'I~its of gene'l'Cll local govC/'n-
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1 ment, except that the Stair shall p1'ovide in the aggl'egate not 

2 less than one-half of the non-Federal funding l'eql£ired of units 

:: of general local govemmeni tmder this petrt. 

4 "SEC. 205. Fun(h~ appropriated to make grants under 

[) this pmt for u fis('ul yenr f;hnll Jw allocated by the-Adminis

G tration mnong' tho HtnteR for nRe tll('rein by the Stnte plan-

7 ning ngonry or unitR of gent'ralloenl goycrnment, us the case 

8 mny boo The Administration shall nlloente $200,000 to each 

9 of the States; and it R11n11 then nllocato the remainder of such 

10 funds nvnilnhle among the StnteR nccol'ding to their relative 

11 populati()Us. 

12 "P.ART O-GRANTS FOR LAw ENFORCEl\lENT PURPOSES 

1:.1 «SEC. 301. (a) It is the purpose of this part to en-

14 comage States and units of general local government to carry 

15 out programs and projects to impro\'e and strengthen law 

lu enforcement and criminal justice. 

17 " (b) The Administration is authorized to make grants 

18 to States having comprehensive State plans approved by it 

19 under this part, £01'-

20 

21 

22 

:l..j. 

" (1) Puhlic protection, including Ihe development, 

demonstration, eYnlnutiol1, implt'IlH'ntation, nllfl pur-

chase of methotls, deviccs, fncilitieR, nnd equipment 

designed to improve nnd strengthen Jaw enforcement 

and criminnl jnRlice alld rrdnce crimo in pnhlic all(l 

private placos. 
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H (2) The recruiting of law enforcement and crim

inal justice personnel and the training of personnel in 

law enforcement and criminal justice. 

" (3) Public education relating to crime prevention 

and encouraging respect for law and order, including 

education programs in schools and programs to improve 

public understanding of and cooperation with law en

forcement and criminal justice agencies. 

u (4) Constructing bnildings or other physical fa

cilities which would fulfill or implement the purpose of 

this section, including local correctional facilities, centers 

for the treatment of narcotic addicts, and temporary 

courtroom facilities in areas of high crime incidence. ' 

a (5) The organiz'ation, education, and training of 

special law enforcement Ilnd criminal justicc units to 

combat organized crime, including the establishment 

and development of State organized crime prevention 

councils, the recruiting and training of special investi

gative and prosecuting personnel, and the development 

of systems for collecting, storing, and disseminating in

formation relating to the control of organized crime. 

a (6) ~'he organization, education, and training of 

regular law cllforcement and criminal justice officers, 

special Inw cnfol'cement nlld Cl'illlinnl justice units, and 

lllw cnfol'C'en1<'llt resel've units for the prevention, detec~ 
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1 tion, and control of riots and other violent civil disorders, 

2 inchuling the acqui.si.tion of riot control equipmcnt. 

3 "(7) The recruiting, organization, training, and 

4 education of community service officers to serve with ancl 

5 assist local and State law enforcement and criminal 

6 justice agencies in the discharge of their duties through 

7 such activities as recruiting; improvement of police-

S community relations and grievance resolution mecha-

9 nisms; community patrol activities; encouragement of 

10 neighborhood participation in crirne prevention 11l1d 

11 public safety efforts i and other activities designed to 

12 improve police capabilities, public safety and the ob-

13 jectives of this section: P1'oviaed, That in no case shall 

14 a grant be made under this subcategory without the 

15 approval of the local government or local law enforce-

16 ment and criminal justice agency. 

17 "(8) The establishment of a Oriminal Justice 

18 Ooordinating Oouncil for any unit of general local g'ov-

19 ernment or any combination of such units within the 

20 State, having a population of two hundred and fifty thou-

21 sand or more, to assure improved planning and cOOl'dina-

22 tion of all law enforcement and criminal justice activities, 

23 " (9) The development and operation of community-

24 based delinquent prevention ancl correctional programs, 

25 emphasizing halfway houses and other community-based 
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1 rehabilitation centers for initial preeonviotion or post-

2 conviction referral of otIendel's; expanded probationary 

3 programs, including paraprofessional and volunteer par-

4 ticipation; and commlmity service cente:rs for the guid-

5 ance and supervision of potential repeat youthful 

6 otIenders. 

7 " (c) The portion of any Federal grant made under thi~ 

8 section for bhe purposes of paragraph (4) of subsection (b) 

9 of this section may be up to 50 per centum or the cost of the 

10 program or project specified in the application for snch grant. 

11 The portion of any Federal gTunt mude under this section to 

12 be used for any other purpose set forth in this seotioll may be 

13 up to 90 per centum of the cost of the program or project 

14 specified in the application for suoh grant. N'o part of any 

15 grant, made under this section for the purpose of renting, leas-

16 iug, or constructing buildings or other physical facilities shall 

17 be used for Jand acquisition. In the case of a grant under this 

18 section to an Indian tribe or other aboriginal group, if the 

19 Administration determines that the tribe or group does not 

20 have sufficient funds available to meet the local share of the 

21 cost of any program 01' projcct to be funded under the grant, 

22 the Administrntioll may increase the IPederal share of the eost 

23 thercof to the extent it deems neecssary. 'rhe non-]j'ederal 

24 funding of the cost of any program or project to be funded 

25 by a grant under this section shall be of money appropriated 
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1 in the aggregate, by State or individual units of government, 

2 for the pm'pose of the shared funding of such progrnms or 

3 projects. 

4 "SEC. 302. Any State desiring to pnrtieipate in the grant 

5 pl'ogmm nnc1('r thiR part. K11H1I cK(nhlh.:h u State plauning 

6 ngellcy as de:->(,l'ihl'd ill part 1~ of this title nnd KlutH withiu Kix 

7 months after appronll of a plUlllli'llg grant under purt B sub-

8 mit to the Administrntion through such State vlHnning 

9 agency a comprehensive State plun dew·loped put'RlUmt to 

10 part B of this title. 

n "SEC. 30B. (a) 'fhe Administrntion shall make grants 

12 under this title to H State planning agency if such agency 

13 has on file with the Administration nn approved comprchen-

14 si ve State plan (not more than one year in age) which con-

15 forms with the plll'poses and requirements of this title. No 

16 State plan slmll be approyed as comprehensive unless the 

17 Administration finds that the plan provides for the alloca-

18 tion of adequate assistance to denl with law enforccment and 

19 oriminal justice prohlems in areas characterized by both high 

20 crime incidence and high law enforcement and criminal justice 

21 activity. Each such plan shall-

22 " (1) provide for the administration of such grants 

23 by the State planning agency; 

24: "(2) provide that at least the per centum of 

25 Federnl Rssistance granted to the State planning agency 
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1 under this part for any fiscal year which corresponds 

2 to the per centum of the State and local law enforce-

3 ment expenditures ftmded and expended in the imme'di-

4 ately preceding fiscal year by units 'of general local gov-

5 ernment will be made available to such units or com-

6 binations of such units in the immediately following fiscal 

7 year for the development and implementation of p:w-

8 grams and projects for the improvement of law enforce-

9 ment and criminal justice, and that with respect to such 

10 programs or projects the State will provide in the ag-

H gregate not less than one-half of the non-Federa:l funding. 

12 Per centum determinations tmder this paragraph for law 

13 enforcement lunding and expenditures fQr such ~edi-

14 ately preceding fiscal year shall be based upon the most 

15 accurate and complete data available for such fiscal year 

16 or for the last fiscal year for which such data are avall-

17 able. The Administration shall have the authority to 

18 approve such ,determinations and to review the accuracy 

19 and completeness of such data; 

20 " (3)· adequately take into account the needs and l'e-

21 quests of the units of general local government in the 

22 State and encourage local initiative in the development of 

23 programs and projects for improvements in law enforce-

24 mentand criminal justice, and provide for an appro-

25 priately balanced allocation of funds between the State 
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1 and tlie units of general local government in tlie State 

2 and among such units; 

3 "(4) incorporate innovations and advanced tech-

4: niques and contain a comprehensive outline of priorities 

5 for the improvement and coordination of all aspects of 

6 law enforcement and criminal justice, dealt with in the 

7 plan, including descril.-,tions of: (A) general needs and 

8 problems; (B) existing systems; (C) available re-

9 sources; (D) organizational systems and administrative 

10 machinery for implementing the plan; (E) the direction, 

11 scope, and general types of improvements to be made in 

12 the future; and (F) to the extent appropriate, the rela-

13 tionship of the plan to otlier relevant State or local law 

14 ef enforcement and crimimtl justice, plans and systems; 

15 " ( 5) provide for effective utilization of existing 

16 facilities and permit and encourage lmits of general local 

17 government to combine or provide for cooperative ar-

. 18 rangements with respect to services, facilities, and 

19 equipment; 

20 " ( 6) provide for research and development; 

21 "(7) provide for appropriate review of procedures 

22 of actions taken by the State planning agency disap-

23 proving an application for which funds are available or 

24 terminating or refusing to continue financial assistance to 
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1 units of general local government or combinations of 

2 such units; 

3 " (8) demonstrate the willingness of the State to 

4 contribute tcclmiral assistance or services for programs 

5 and projects rontemplated by the statewide comprehen-

6 sive plan and the progmms and projects contemplated hy 

7 unit::: of gene.rnJ loral goY(~rl1lnent 01' combinations of 

8 such units; 

9 " (9) ~(\t forih policies aIHI procedures designed to 

10 assure that Federal funds made available under this title 

11 will be so llsed as not to supplant State or local funds, 

13 bllt to increase the amounts of such funds that would in 

13 the ahsencc of sueh Federal funds be made available for 

H law enforcement and criminal justice; 

15 " (1 ()) pr~lVide for such fund accounting, audit, mon-

1G itoring, and evaluation procedures as may be necessary 

17 to ns!mre fiscal control, propel' management, and dis-

18 lmrst'ment of fundH received uuder tIlls title; 

19 " ( 11) provide for the maintenance. of such data 

20 and information, and for the submission of such reports 

21 in sueh form, at such times, and containing such data 

22 and information as the National Institute for Law 

23 Bnfol'cement and Criminal Justice may reasonal)ly 

24 require to evnluate pursuant to section 402 (c) programs 

2f5 and projects carried out under this title and as the Admin-
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1 istration may reasonably require to administer other 

2 provisions of this title; OOft 

3 "(12) provide funding incentives to those units of 

4 general local government tha.t coordinate or combine 

5 law enforcement and criminal justice functions or activi-

6 ties with other Rurh unitR within the State for tho pur-

7 pORt' of impl'o\'illp,' law enfol'el'11ll'nt alld ('l'iJllillal jllH-

8 tiel'-: ; and 

9 "(1.']) lJ1'lwide f01' 1I1'OCI'(11l1'e.<; tlwt will -jc118w'e that 

10 (A) (Ill aJilllicalions by lmif.'! of gl'ne1'(fl local govem-

11 ment 01' combinations thm'eof to the State planning agenCY!] 

12 fill' assistance shall be app1'ot'ed 01' (lisappl'oved, in 

13 '/I.·hole 0/' in liar', no latm' 'than si;rly days afiel' recei11t 

14 by the State lJlauuinr! agency, (B) if not disapproved 

15 (llWl. retll1'ned l"ifh the l'U(lSDrI8 fO'l' such di.sa1IJ1'roval, 

IG 'illch((linfJ tlw l'CaSO))S fOl' the dil:i0PII1'OlJal of eaob. fcdrly 

17 8evemble lJf.t)'t of SlIoh npillicaf'io'n whioh is disalWT'O'lled) 

18 witldn sixtH days of such aptllicat-ion, any 1Ja?'t of such 

19 aI1plication which is not so disapproved shall be deemed 

20 app'roved fOl' the pm'poses of this title, and the State 

21 IJZanninn agency shall disbtLrse the approved funds to 

22 the applicant in (lcc01'clance wW~ zn'ocedm'(!s estabZ'ished 

23 by the Administl'ation, (0) the reaso~s for disapproval 

24 of such O,lJp7ic(J,t:ion 0'1' nny pn.rt thereof, in m'der to be 

25 eO'eotilJc f01' the P'l£l'p08es of this serlio'fl,. shall contain~ 'h 
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1 detailed explanation of the reasons for which such appli-

2 cation or any part the1'eof was disapproved, 01' an ex-

3 planation of what Sllpp01'ting matm'ial is rwcessa1'y for 

4 the State planning agency ~o evaluate such application, 

5 and (D) disapproval of any application or part thereof 

6 sr.R not p1'eclude the resubmission of such application 

7 or part thereof to the State planning agency at a later 

8 date. 

9 Any portion of the per centum to be made available pur-

10 suant to paragraph (2) of this section in any State in any 

11 fiscal year not required for the purposes set forth in such 

12 paragraph (2) shall be available for expenditure by such 

13 State agency from time to time on dates during such year 

14 asthc Administration may fix, for the development and im-

15 plementatioll of programs and projects for the improvement 

16 of law enforcement and in conformity with the State plan. 

17 It (b ) No approval shall be given to any State plan un-

18 less and until the Administration finds that such plan reflects 

19 a determined effort to improve the quality of law enforce-

20 mentand criminal justice throughout the State. No award of 

21 funds which Ilfe allocated to the States under this title on the 

22 basis of population shall be made with respect to a program 

23 or project other than a program or project contained in an 

24 all proved plan. 

25 tt ({}) No plan shall be approved as comprehensive unless 
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1 it establishes statewide priorities for the improvement and 

2 coordination of all aspects of law enforcement anll criminal 

3 justice, and considers the.relationships of aotivities carried out 

4 under this title to related activities being' carried out under 

5 other Federal programs, the general types of improvements 

6 to be made in the future, the effective utilization of existing 

7 facilities, the encouragement of cooperative arrangements 

8 between units of general local government, innovations and 

9 advanced techniques in the design of institutions and facil-

10 ities, and advanced practices in the recruitment, ol'ganiza-

11 tion, training, and education of law enforcement and criminal 

12 justice personneL It shall thoroughly address improved 

13 court and correctional programs and practices throughout 

14 the State. 

15 "SEO. 304. State planning agencies shall receive ap-

16 plications for financial 'assistance from units of general local 

17 govemment and combinations of such units. When a State 

18 planning agency determines that such an application is in 

19 accordance with the purposes stated in section 301 and is in 

20 conformance with any existing statewide comprehensive 

21 law enforcement plan, the State planning agency is au-

22 thorized to disburse funds to the applicant. 

23 "SEO. 305. Where a State has failed to have a compre-

24 hensive State plan approved under this titll;l within the 

.25 period specified by the Administration for such purpose, th~ 
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. -i funds ailocated for such State under paragraph (1) of sec~ 

. 2' tron 306 (a) of this title shall be available for reallocation 

3by the Administration under paragraph (2) of section 

~t;' 306 (a) . 

5 "SEC. 306. (a) The funds appropriated each fiscal year 

6 to lriake grants under this part shall be allocated by the 

'7' Administration as follows: 

8 " (1) Eighty-five per centum of such funds shall 

9 be allocated among the States 'according to their respec-

10 tive populations for grants to State planning agencies. 

J1 " (2) Fifteen per centum of such funds, plus any 

12 additional amounts made available by virtue of the 

i3 application 'of the provisions of sections 305 and' 509 

14 of this title to the grant of any State, mu,y, in the discre-

15 ti6n of tho' Administration, be allocated among the States 

16 for grants to Stu,to planning agencies, units of genCl~al 

17 local government, combinations of such tmits, or private 

18 nonprofit organizations, according to the criteria and 

19 on the terms and conditions the Administration deter-

20' mines consistent with this title. 

21 Any grant made from funds available under paragraph (2) 

22 of this subsection may be up DO 90 pOI' centum of the cost of 

23 the p'togram or project for which such grant is made. No part 

24 of' any' grant under suoh pa.ragra.ph for the purpos~ or rent-

25' ing, leasing, or constructing buildings or other physical 
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1 facilities shall be used for land acquisition. In the' case ot a 

2 grant under suoh paragraph to an Indian tribe or other 

3 aboriginal group, if the Administration determiner .nat the 

4 .tribe or group does, not have sufficient funds' available 'to 

5 meet the local share of the costs of any progl;am or project 

6 to be funded under the grant, the Administration may ih-

7 crease the Federal share of the cost thereof to the extent· it 

8 deems necessary. The limitations on the expenditure of por-

9 tions of grants for the compensation of personnel in subsec-

10 tion (d) of section 301 of this title shall apply to a grant 

11 under such parugraph. The non-Federal shure of the cdst 

12 of any program or project to be funded under this section 

13 shall be of money appropriated in the aggregate by tIle 

14 State or units of general local government, or provided in 

15 the aggregate by a private nonprofit organization. The Ad-

16 ministration shall make grants in its discretion under para-

17 graph (2) of this subsection in such a manner as to accoi'd 

18 funding incentives to those States or' units of general '10ca1 

19 government that coordinate law enforcement and crimirlal 

20 justice functions and activities with other such States or units 

21 of general local government thereof for the purpose 'of 

22 improving law enforcement and criminal justice. " 

23 " (b) If the Administraltion determines, on the basis of 

24 information available to it dming any fiscal year, that a por':' 

25 tion of the funds allocated to a State for th'rlt fisool year for 

j 
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1 grants to the State planning agency of the State will not be 

2 required by the State, or that the State will be unable to 

3 qualify to receive any portion of the funds under the require-

4 ments of this par:t, that portion shall be available for realloca-

5 tion to -other States tmder paragraph (1) of subsection (a) 

6 of this section. 

7 "SEO. 307. In making grants under this part, the 

8 Administration and each State planning agency, as the case 

9 may be, shall give special emphasis, where appropriate or 

10 feasible, to programs and projects dealing with the preven-

11 tion, detection, and control of organized crime and of riots 

12 and other violent civil disorders. 

13 "SEO. 308. Each State plan suJJmitted to the Administra-

14 tion for approval under section ::'02 shall be either approved 

15 or disapproved, in whole or in part, by thel Administration 

16 no later than ninety days after the date of submission. If not 

17 disapproved (and returned with the reasons for such disap-

18 pro val ) within such ninety days of such application, suoh 

19 plan shall be deemed approved for the purposes of this title. 

20 The reasons for disapproval of such plan, in order to be 

21 effective for the purposes of this section, shall contain an 

22 explanation of which requirements enumerated in section 

23 302 (b) such plan fails to comply with, or an explanation 

2,1 of what supporting material is necessary for the Administra.-

25 tion to evaluate such plan. For the purposes of this section, 

97-296 0 - 73 - 6 
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1 the term 'date of submission' means the date on which a 

2 State plan which the State has designated as t,he 'final :State 

3 plan application' for the appropriate fiscal year is delivered 

4 to the Administration. 

5 "PART D-TR.AINING, EDUOATION, RESEAROH, 

6 D.El\WNSTRATION, .AND SP.EOIAL GRANTS 

7 "SEC. 401. It is the purpose of this part to provide for 

8 and encourage training, education, research, and development 

9 for the pm'pose of improving law enforcement and criminal 

10 justice, and develaping new methods for the prevention and 

11 reduction of crime, and the detection and apprehension of 

12 criminals. 

13 "SEO. 402. (a) 1'he1'e is established within the De

H partment of Justice a National Institute of Law Enforcement 

15 and Crimil1'al Justice (hereaftcr referred to in this part as 

16 'Institute'). The Institute shall be under the general au-

17 thority of the Administration. The chief administrative officer 

18 of the Institute shall be a Director appointed by the Ad-

19 ministrator. It shall be the purpose of the Institute to en-

20 courage research and development to improve 'and strengthen 

21 law enforcement and criminal justice, to disseminate the 

22 results of such efforts to State and local governments, and to 

23 dcyelop and support programs for the training of law en-

24 forcement 'fiJ1d criminal justice personnel. 

25 <I (b) The Institute is authorized-
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1 . " (1) to make grants to, or enter into contracts with, 

'2. public agencies, institutions of higher education, or pIi-

3 vate organizations to conduct research, demonstrations, 

4 or special projects pertaining to the purposes described 

5 in this title, including the development of new or irrl-

6 pr.oved approaches, techniques, systems, equipment, lUnd 

7 devices to improve and strengthen law enforcement and 

8 criminal justice; 

9 " (2) to make continuing studies and undertake pro-

10 grams of resea.rch to develop new or improved ap-

J1 proaehes, teehniques, systems, equipment, and devices 

12 to improve and strengthen law enforcement and criminal 

13 . justice, including, but not limited to, the effectiveness of 

14· projects or programs carried out under this title; 

15". (3) ,to carry out programs of behavioral research 

1(3'; ;, ;'j;designed ':bo provide more accuratc information on thc 

1'7'-:,. causcs ofcrimc and the effectiveness of various menns 

18 '. . ;' , of prevcnting erime, aml to evnhmte the success of C01"-

19 rectional procedures; 

20 /I (4) to mske recommendations for action which 

21 can be taken by Federal, State, and local governments 

22 and by private persons and organizations to improve 

23 and strengthen law enforcement and Climinal justice; 

24 " (5) to carry out programs of instructional assist-

25 ance CQnsisting of research fellowships for the programs 
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1 provided, under this section; aud special workshops for 

2 the presentation and dissemination of information re-

3 sl1ltiug from research, demonstrations, and special proj-

4 ects authorized by this title; 

5 " (6) to m;sist in conducting, at the reqnest of a 

6 State or a unit of genernllocnl government '01' a combi-

7 nation thereof, local or regional training programs for 

8 the training of State and local law enforcement and 

9 criminal justice personnel, including but not limited -to 

10 those engaged in the investigation of crime and appre-

n hension of criminals, community relations, the prosecn-

12 tion or defense of those charged with crime, corrections, 

13 rehabilitation, probation and parole -of offenders. Such 

14 training activities shalL be designed to supplement and 

15 improve rather than supplant the -training activities 'of 

16 the State and nnits of general local. government. While 

17 pnrticipating in the training program or traveling Iil 

18 connection with participation in the training program, 

19 State and local personnel shall be allowed travel expense's 

20 and a pel' diem allowance in the same manner as pte:. 

21 scribed lUlder section 5703 (b) of title 5, United States 

22 Oode, for persons employed intermittently in the GdV;' 

23 ernment 'service; and ; . 

24 "(7) to establish a research c('uter to carry out 

the programs described in this seetion. - ," 
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1 " (c) The Institute shall serve as a national clearing-

2 house for information with respect to the improvement of 

3 law enforcement and criminal justice, including but not 

4: limited to police, courts, prosecutors, public defenders, and 

5 corrections. 

6 "The Institute shall undertake, where possible, to evalu-

7 ate various programs and projects carried out under this 

8 title to determine their impact upon the quality of law 

9 enforcement and criminal justice and the extent t.o which 

10 they have met or failed to meet the pUl'Poses and policies of 

11 this title, and shall disseminate such information to State 

12 planning agencies and, upon request, to units of general 

13 local government. 

14 "The Institute shall report annually to the President, 

15 the Oongress, the State planning agencies, and, upon request, 

16 to units of general local government, on the research and 

17 development activities undertaken pursuant to paragraphs 

18 (1), (2), and (3) of suhsection (b), shall descrihe aJ/d in 

19 l'mch report the potential benefits of snch aetivitil's of law 

20 enforoomeut nnd criminal justice and the reSllHs of the cvnl-

21 un,tions made pUl'suant to the second paragraph of this sub-

22 section. Such report shall also describe thc progTams of 

23 instl1lctionru assistance, the special workshops, and the train-

24 iug programs undertaken pUl'snant to paragraphs (~) and 

25 ( 6 ) of subsection (b). 
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1 "SEU. 403. A grant authorized under this part may be up 

2 to 100 per centum of the total cost of each project for which 

:) such grant is made. The Administration shall require, when-

4 ever feasible, as a condition of approval of a grant under 

5 this part, that the recipient contribute money, facilities, or 

() services to carry out the purposes for which the grant is 

7 sought. 

8 "SEC. 404. (a) The Director of the Fedoral Bureau of 

!l Investigation is authorized to-

10 

11 

12 

1" 0) 

15 

]6 

17 

18 

" (1) establish and conduct training programs at the 

Fcderal Bureau of Investigation National Academy at 

Quantioo, Virginin, to provide, at the request of a State 

or unit of local government, training for State and looal 

law enforcement and criminal justice personnel; and 

"(2) d0velop new or improved approaches, tech

niques, system/;, equipment, and devices to improve and 

strengthen law enforcement and criminal justice. 

" (b) In the exercise of the funct10ns, powers, l1lld dutit·s 

19 established under this section the Director of the Federal 

20 Bureau of Investigation shall be tmder the- general authority 

21 of the Attorney General. 

22 "SEo.405. (a) Subject to the provisions o(this section, 

23 the 11aw Enforcement Assistllllce Act of 1965 (79 Stilt. 

24: 828) is repealed: Provided, That-

" (1.) '1'he Administration, or the .1:\.ttorney Geneml 
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1 until such time as the members of the Administration 

2 are 'appointed, is authorized to obligate funds for the con-

3 tinuation of projects approved under the Law Enforce-

4 menl; Assistance Act of 1965 prior to the date of enact-

5 ment of this Aot to the extent that such approval pro-

6 vided for continuation. 

7 " (2) Any funds obligated under subsection (1) of 

8 this seotion and all activities necessary or appropriate for 

9 thc review undcr subsection (3) of this section may be 

10 carried out with funds previously appropriated and funds 

11 appropriated pursuant to this title. 

12 " (3) Immediately upon establishment of the Ad-

13 ministration, it shall be its duty to study, review, and 

14 evaluate projects and programs funded under the Law 

15 Enforcement Assistanf3e Act of 1965. Oontinuation of 

Hi projects and programs under subsections (1) and (2) of 

17 this seotion shall be in the discretion of the Adminis-

18 tration. 

19 "SEO. 406. (a) Pursuant to the provisions of subsections 

20 (b) and (c) of this section, the Administration is author

~ 1 izcd, after appropriate consultation with the Oommissioner 

2~ of Education, to carry out programs of academic educational 

23 assistance to improve and strengthen law enforcement and 

24 criminal justice. 

25 " (b) The Administration is authorized to enter into 
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1 contracts to make, and make payments to institutions of 

2 higher education for loans, not exceeding $±;8{)@ $2,200 per 

3 academic year to any petson, to persons enrolled on a full-time 

4 basis in underg'raduate or graduate programs approved by 

;) the Administration and leading to degrees or certificates in 

6 areas directly related to law enforcement and criminal justice 

7 or suitable for persons employed in law enforcement and 

8 criminal justice, with special consideration to police or C01'-

9 rectional personnel of States or units of general local govern-

10 ment on academic leave to earn such degrees or certificates. 

] 1 IJOI.1lls to persons assisted under this subsection shall be 

12 made on such terms and conditions as the Administration 

l:~ and the institution offering such programs may determine, 

14 except that the total amount of any such loan, plus interest, 

15 shall be canceled for service as a full-time officer or employee 

1 (j of a law enforcement and criminal justice agency at the rate 

17 of 25 per centum of the total amount of such loans plus inter-

18 est for each complete year of such service or its equivalent 

19 of such service, as determined under regulations of the 

20 Administration. 

21 " (c) The Administration is authorized to enter into 

22 contracts to make, and make, payments to institutions of 

2H higher education for tuition, books and fees, not exceeding 

24 $2-G@$,;?{)Opcracademicquarteror $8G@$400perscmesterfor 

23 any perRon, for officers of any publicly funded law cnforcement 
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1 agency enrolled on a full-time or part-time basis in courses 

2 included in an undergrawlate or graduate program which is 

3 approved by the Administration and which leads to a degree 

4 'Or certificate in an area related to law enforcement and crimi-
: 

5 nal justice or an area suitable for persons employed in law 

6 enforcement and criminal justice. Assistance under this sub-

7 section may be granted only on behalf of an applicant who 

8 enters into an agreement to remain in the service of the law 

9 enforcement and criminal justice agency employing such ap-

10 plicant for a period of two years following completion of any 

11 comse for which payments are provided under this subsec-

12 tion, and in the event such service is not completed, to repay 

13 the full amount of such payments on such terms and in such 

14 manner as the Administration may prescribe. 

15 " (d) Full-time teachers or persons preparing for careers 

] G as full-timc teacherf:; 'Of courses related to law enforcement 

17 !lnd criminal justi.ce or suitable for persons employcd in law' 

18 enforcement, in institutitons of higher education which are 

19 eligible to receive funds tmder this section, shall he eligible 

20 to receive assistance under subsections (b) and (c) of this 

21 section as determined under regulations of the Adminis-

22 tration. 

23 " (e) The Administration is authorized to make grants 

~1: tD or mter into contracts with institutions of higher eduea-

25 tion, Dr combinations of such institutions, to assist them in 
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1 plamling, developing, strengthening, improving, or carrying 

2 out programs or projects for the development or demonstra-

3 tion of improved methods of Jaw enforcement and criminal 

-1 justice education, including-

!) it (1) planning for the development or expansion of 

6 undergraduate or graduate programs in law enforcement 

7 and criminal justice; 

8 " (2) education and training of faculty member:;; 

9 ,Ie (3) strengthening the law enforcement and crirni-

10 nal justice aspects of courses leading to an undergraduate, 

11 graduate, or professional degree; and 

12 " (4) research into, and development of, methods 

13 of educating studcnts or faculty, including the prepara-

14 tion of teaching matcrials and the planning of currie-

15 ulums. 

16 Thc amount of a grant or contract may be up to 75 pCI' 

17 centum of the totul cost of programs and projects for which 

18 a grant or contract is made. 

19 "(£) The Administration is authorizcd to enter into 

20 contracts to make, and make payments to institutions of 

21 higher edneation for grants not exceeding $f)G $65 per week 

22 to persons en1'o1\ed on a fnll-time basis in undergraduate 01' 

~:l graduate degrce programs who arc accepted for and serve 

:H in full-time internships in law enforcement and criminal 

~i:i justice agencies for not less than eight weeks during any 
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1 summer recess or for any entire quarter or semester on leave 

2 from the degree program. 

3 "SEO. 407. (a) The Administration is authorized to 

4: establish and support a training program for prosecuting at

i) torncys from State amI local offices engaged in thc prosecu

G tion of organized crime. The program shall be designed to 

7 develop new or improved approaches, techniques, systems, 

8 manuals, and devices to strengthen prosecutive capabilities 

9 against organir.ed crime. 

10 " (b) While participating in the tmining program or 

] 1 traveling in cOlmection with participation in the training pro-

12 gram, State and local personnel shall be allowed traycl ex-

13 penscs and a per diem allowance in the same manner as pre-

14 scribecl under section 5708 (b) of title 5, United Stn.tes Oode, 

15 for persons employed intermittently in the Government 

1 () service. 

J 7 " (c) The cost of training State and local personnel under 

18 this section shall be provided out of funds appropriated to the 

19 AcIministration for the purpose of snch training. 

3D "P Awr F.r-GRAN~'S FOR OORR1WTIONAL INSTI'l'U'l'IONS 

21. AND F AOILITms 

22 "SRC'. 451. It is th.e purposc of this pmt to encourage 

2:3 States ancl units of general local government to develop and 

2.1 implement programs and projects for the construction, ac-

25 quisition, and renovation of correctional ins'titutions and fa-
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t cilities, and for the improvement of correctional programs 

2 und practices. 

~3 "SEC. 452. 1:.. Stato desiring to rcceivea grant under 

4 this part £01' any fiscal year shall, consistent with tho basic 

5 criteria which thc Administration establishes nndor section 

6 454 of this title, incorporate its application for such grallt in 

7 the comprehensive StaLe plan suhmitted to the Administra-

8 tion for that fiscal year in accordance with section 302 of this 

9 title. 

10 "SEC. 433. The Administration is anthorized to make a 

11 grant under this part to a State planning agency if the appli-

12 cation incorporated in the comprehensive State plan-

13 tI (1) sets forth a eomprehensiye statewide program 

1-1: for the constl'llction, acquisition, or renovation of cor-

15 rectional institutions and facilities in the State and the 

1 (j improvement of correctional programs and practices 

17 throughout the State; 

18 " (2) provides satisfactory assnrances that the COIl-

19 trol of the funds and title to property derived therefrom 

20 shall be in a public agency for the uses and purposes pro-

21 vided in this part und that a public agency will admin-

~2 ister those funds ana that property; 

2a " (3) provides satisfactory assurances that the avail-

2.1 ability of funds under this part shall not reduco the 

25 amount of funds under part 0 of tilis title which a State 
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1 would, in the absenee of funds under this part, allocate 

2 for purposes of this part; 

:3 "(4) provides satisfactory emphasis on the devel-

4 opmeut and operation of community-based correctional 

5 facilities and programs, including diagnostic services, 

(.i halfway houses, probation, and other supervisory release 

7 programs for preadjudication and postadjudication re-

S fenal of delinquents, yonthful offenders, and first oilend-

!) ers, and commlmity-oriented programs for the super-

10 vision of parolees; 

11 (( (5) provides for advanced techniques in the design 

12 of institutions and facilities; 

13 (( (6) provides, where feasible and desirable, for the 

14 sharing of correctional institutions and facilities on a 

13 regional basis; 

1 () . (( (7) provides satisfactory assurances that the per-

l T sonnel standards and programs of the institutions and 

18 facilities wlll reflect advanced practices; 

19 "(8) provides snlisfll.ctory assnrnnces that the State 

20 IS engllging ill projccts amI pl'Ogl'HlllS to improve the 

21 l'c(,l'lliting, organization, training, amI edllcntioll of per-

22 sonnd employed in ('ol'l'cctionnI activities, including those 

2a of prohatioll, parole, and rcllllhilitation; 9tHl 

2..1: "(9) IJ1'ovides necessary a1'1'ct1lgements fol' the de-

2:> ·velopment and opcm['ion of 1Ul1'colic il'eailllellt tJ/'off/'amoS 
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1 in correctional institllt'ions and fadUties and in cOllnection 

2 with probation 01' other slIpel'visory 1'elease jJrograms fOl' 

3 allZ)e1'sons, incal'cemlecl or' on 1)a1'olo, who (/re dl'll{} ad-

4 dicts 01' cZm{} abuse1's; and 

5 !!.f91- (10) complies with the same requirements es-

6 tnblished for comprehensive State plans under para-

7 graphs (1), ( 3 ), ( 4 ), ( 5 ), ( 7), ( 8), ( 9), ( 10) , 

8 (11), and (12) of section 303 of this title, 

9 "SEC, 454. The Administration shull, after consultation 

10 with the Federal Bureau of Prisons, by regulation prescribe 

11 busic criteria for applicants and grantees under this part, 

12 "In addition, the Adminisll'nlion 811(111 188116 {}uideNnes 

13 fo'/' dr'll{} f1'eatllu'l/t Pl'orlmms in Stale anillocal pr'isons aTid 

14 f01' those to which persons on pal'ole m'e assi,r;ned, 

15 "SEC. 455, (a) The funds appropriated each fiscal year 

16 to make grants under this part shall be allocated by the 

17 Administra tion as follows: 

18 " (1) Fifty per centum of the funds shall be avail-

19 able for grants to State planning ngencies, 

20 " (2) The remaining 50 per centum of the funds 

21 may be mnde nvnilable, as the Administrntion may deter-

22 mine, to Stnte planning ngencies, units of general focal 

23 government, or cumbinations of such units, according to 

24 the criteria 'und on the terms and conditions the Admin-

25 istl'ntion detennines consistent with this part. 
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1 Any grant made from funds available under this pnrt may be 

2 up to 90 per centuIll of the cost of the program or project 

3 for which such grant is made. 'rhe non-Federal funding of 

4 the cost of any program or project to be funded by a grant 

5 under this section shall be of money approp11ated in the 

6 aggregate by the State or units of general local govemment. 

7 No funds awarded under this part may be used fOT land 

8 acquisition. 

9 " (b) If the Administration determines, on the basis of 

10 information available to it during any fisoal year, that a por

n tion of the funds granted to an applicant for that fisool year 

12 ,,,ill not be reqllircu by the applicnnt or will hecome available 

13 by virtue of the applieation of the provisions of section 509 

14 of this title, that portion shall be available for reallocation 

15 .under paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of this section. 

16' "PART F-ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

17 "SEO. 501. The Administration is authorized, after ap-

18 propriate consultation with r<,pr()~()Utatives of States and units 

19 of general local govemment, to establish such rules, regula-

20 tions, and procedures AS are necessary to the exercise of its 

21 functions, and are consistent with the stated purpose of this 

22 title. 

23 "SEO. 502. The Administration may delegate to any 

24 officer or official of the Administration, or, with the approval 
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1 of the Attorney General, to any officer of the Department of 

2 Justice such functions as it deems appropriate. 

S "SEC. 503. The functions, powers, and duties specified 

4 in this title to be carried out by the Administration shall not 

5 be transferred elsewhere in the Department of Justice unless 

6 specifically hereafter authorized by the Oongress. 

7 "SEC. 504. In carrying out its functions, the Admin-

8 istration, or upon authorization of the Administration, any 

9 member thereof or any hearing examiner assigned to or 

10 employed by the Administration, shall have the power to 

11 hold hearings, sign and issue subpenas, administer oaths, 

12 examine witnesses, and receive evidence at any place in 

13 the United States it may designate. 

14 "SEC. 505. Section 5314 of title 5, United States .Oode, 

15 is amended by adding at the end thereof-:.. 

16 " , (55) Administrator of. JJaw Enforcement As-

17 sistance.' 

18 "SBC. 50G. Sedion 5315 of title 5, Uriited States Coele) 

19 is amended by allding at the eud thel'eof-

20 " , (90) Associate Administrator of Law Enforce-

21 ment Assistance.' 

22 "SEC. 507. Subject to the civil service and classification 

23 laws, the Administration is authorized to select, appoint, em-

24 ploy, and fix compensation of such officers and employees, 
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1 including hearing examiners, as shall bc necessilry to carry 

2 out its powers and uuties under this title. 

3 "SEC. 508. '1'ho Administration IS authorized, on a 

4 reimblll'sable bnsis when appl'opl'inte, to use tbe avnilable 

5 services, equipment personnel, and facilities of the Depnl't-

6 ment of Justice uud of other eiyiliau 01' lIlilitary ag'l'l1eips and 

7 illstl'llmentalitief: of the ]'ederal Goverllluelll, und to coop-

8 erate with the Departmpnt of .Justiep and ~;n('ll other agPlleies 

9 and instrumentalities in the eRtahlishml'ut null lise of SPl'V-

10 ices, r<}lIiplllellt, personnel, and fll('ilili('s of the Adrninistrn-

11 lion. The Admillistrnlioll is fmthe'], authorizpd to (,(lllfp], with 

12 and avail itsrH of the cooperatioll, Sl'lTi('l's, ]'ecords, and 

1:3 facilities of Stat(·, nntni('ipnl, 0]' othe]' loeal agetll'ies, and to 

14 receive and utilize, for the purposes of this title, property 

15 donated or transfe1'l'ed for tbe purposes of testing by any 

16 other ]'ederal agencies, States, units of gellerallocal govern-

17 ment, public or private ngencies oj' organizations, institutions 

18 of higher education, or individuals. 

19 "SEC'. 509. \Vh('lll'V(']' the Administration, alter reason-

20 able notiee and oPPol'tnnity for hC'Hrillg to Oll npplieant or 

21 It gl'antee nnd!'!' thiH title, filHIH lllllt, with respect to any 

22 paYllleuts mnde 01' to he made under thi!l title, there is a 

23 ~ubRtnntilll t'nillll'C' to comply with-

24 "(a) the proviRions of this title; 

97·296 O· 73 • 9 
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1 " (b) regulations promulgated by the Administra-

2 tion under this title; or 

3 " (c) a plan or application sllbmitted III accord-

4 ance with the provisions of this title; 

5 the Administration shall notify such applicant or gmntee 

G that further payments shall not be made (or in its dis-

7 cretion that further payments shall not be made for activities 

8 in which there is such failure) , until there is no longer such 

9 failure. 

10 "SEC. 510. (a) In carrying out the functions vested 

11 by this title in the Administration, the determination, find-

12 ings, and conclusions of the Administration shall be final and 

13 conclusive upon all applicants, except as here'after provided. 

" (b) If the application has been rejected or an ap-

15 plicant has been denied a grant or has had a grant, or any 

16 portion of a grant, discontinued, or has been given a grant 

17 in a lesser amount than such applicant believes appropriate 

18 u11(1er the provisions of this title, the Administration shall 

19 notify the applicant or grantee of its action and set forth 

20 the reason for the action taken. Whenever an applicant 0)' 

21 grantee requests a hearing on action taken by the Adminis-

22 tration on an application or n. gl'ant the Administration, or 

23 any authorized ofllcer thereof, is authorized and directetl to 

24: hold sueh hearings or investigations at such times and places 

25 as the Administration deems necessary, Following appropri-
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1 ate and adequate notice to such applicant; -and the findings 

2 of fact and determinations made by the Admillistrntion with 

3 respect thereto shall be final and conclusive, except as other-

4 wise provided herein. 

5 " (c) If such applicant is still dissatisfied with the find-

6 ings and determinations of the Administmtion, following the 

7 notice and hearing provided for in subsection (b) of this sec

,8 tion, a request may be made for rehearing, tmder such regu-

9 lations and procedures as the Administration may estahlish, 

10 and such applicant shall be afforded an opportunity to prc-

11 sent such additional information as may be deemed appro-

12 priate and pertinent to the matter involved. The findings and 

13 determinations of the Administration, following such 1'ehea1'-

14 ing, shall be final and conclusive upon all parties conce'rued, 

15 except as hereafter provided. 

16 "Soo. 511. (a) 1£ any applicant or grantee is dissatisfied 

17 with the Administration's final action with l'espect to the 

18 approval of its application or plan submitted under this title, 

19 Ot' any applicant or grantee is diH~n tisHed with the Admin-

20 istration's finnl action under section 509 01' section 510, snch 

21 'applicant or grantee may, within sixty days after notice of 

22 snch action, file with the United States court of appeals for the 

23 circuit in which such appliMut or grantee is located a peii-

24 tion for review o[ thut action. A copy of the petition shull be 

25 forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Ad-
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1. ministration. The Ac1mini~tration shull thcreupon file in the 

2 court the record of the proceedings on ·which the notion of 

3 the Administration wns hased, as provided in section 2112 of 

4 title 28, United States Code. 

5 " (b) The determinations and the fuldings of faet by the 

G Administration, if supported by substantial evidence, shall 

7 be conclusive; but the court, for good cause shown, may re

S mand the case to the Administration to take further evi

D dence. The Administration may thereupon make new or 

10 modified findings of fact and may modify its previous action, 

11 and shall file in the court the record of the flU,ther proceed

] 2 ings. Such new or modified findings of fact or determinati'Olls 

] 3 shall likewise be conclusive if supported by su:bstantial evi-

14 dence. 

15 " (c ) Upon the filing of such petition, 1ihe court shall 

16 bave jurisdiction to affinn the action of the Administration or 

17 to set it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment of the court 

]8 shall be subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United 

19 States upon certiorari or certification as provided in section 

20 .:J:..2.B.± 1264 of title 28, United States Code. 

21 "SEC. 512. Unless otherwise specified in this title, the 

22 Administrata.on shall carry out the programs provided for in 

28 this title during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and 

24 the:f:.6t1:r snc('('cding fi:seal :yea-rs fiscal year ending June 30, 

25 1975. 
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1 "SEC. 513. To inslU'e that all I!'ederal assistance to State 

2 and local programs under this title is carried out in a cOOl'di-

3 nated maner, 1:he Administrfrtion is authorized to request 

4 nny Federal department or agency to supply such statistics, 

5 data, program reports, and other material as the Adminis-

6 tration deems necessary to carry out its functions under this 

7 title. Each such department or agency is authorized to co-

8 operate wit.h the Administration and, to the extent permitted 

9 by law, to fumish such materials to the Admin! ·tration. Any 

10 Federal depal'tment or agency engaged in administering pro

n grams related to vbis title shall, to the maximum extent; prac-

12 ticable, consult with and seek advice frnm the Administration 

13 to insure fully coordinated efforts, anel the Administration 

14 shalllmdertake to coordinate such efforts. 

15 "SEC. 514. The Administration may arrange with and 

16 reimburse the heads of other Federal departments anel agen-

17 cies for the performnnce of any of its functions under this 

18 title. 

19 "REC. 515. The Administration is authorized-

20 "(a) to condu('t cyaluatioll Htndics of the programs 

21 and activities nssiRted under this title; 

22 " (b) to collect, evaluate, puhlish, find disseminate 

23 Matistics and other information on the ('ondition and 

U l)l'ogress of law enforccment in the governl Stntes; and 

2:') " (e) to coopl'l'nto with lmc1 1'l'11dcr tedmicnl assist-
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2 binations of such States or mH:t 'Units, or other public or 

3 private agencies, organizations, or institutions in matters 

4 relating to law enforcement and criminal justice. 

5 Funds appropriatcd for the purposes of this section may be 

6 expended by grant or contract, as the Administration may 

7 determine to be appropriate. 

S "SEC. 516. (a) Payments undcr this title may be made 

9 in installments, and in advance or by way of reimbursement, 

10 as may be determined by the Administration, and may be 

11 used to pay the transportation and subsistence expenses of 

12 persons attending conferences or other 'assemblages notwith-

13 standing the provisions of the joint resolution entitled 'Joint 

14 resolution to prohibit expenditure of any moneys for housing, 

15 feeding, or transporting conventions or meetings', approved 

16 February 2, 1935 (31 U.S.O. sec. 551). 

17 " (b ) Not more than 12 per centum of the sums appro-

18 priated for any fiscal year to carry out the provisions of this 

19 title may be used within anyone State except that this 

20 limitation shall not 'apply to grants made pursuant to part D. 

21 "SEC. 517. (a) The Administration may procure the 

22 services of experts and consultants in accordance with section 

23 3109 of title 5, United States Oode, at rates of compensation 

24 for individuals n~t to exceed the daily equivalent of the rate 
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1 authorized for 08-18 by section 5332 ,of title 5, United 

2 States Oode. 

:3 " (b) 1'he Administration is authorized to appoint, with

~~ out regard to the civil service laws, technical or other ad-

5 visory committ.ces to advise the Admillir;tm(joll with respect 

6 to the nc1rninistl'ntioll of this title ns it (kerns llN'('f\Rnry. lYfern-

7 ),C'I'~ of thmw romnlitt('('R 110t ol1l('J'wi~(' ill t11(', l'111p1oy or the 

~ United States, while engngcd in ac1viRillg' I'llC 1\ c1mini~trntiOlI 

!) or attending meeting::; of the committpes, slwll he COlllPC'Il-

10 sated at rates to be fixed by the Ac1miniHtration bnt not to ex-

11 ceed the daily equivalent of the l'fIte authorized for 08-18 

12 by section 5332 of title 5 of the United Stntes Oode nnd 

13 while away from home or regular pIa!'l' of business they llUJ.V 

14 be allowed travel expenses, including pel' diem in 1iPl1 of 

15 f\nj.sifltence, as nubhorized hy sect;ion 57m3 of sneh title f) for 

IG pe'rsolls in the Government service employed intennitteutly. 

17 "SEC. 518. (a) Nothing contained in this title or any 

18 other Act shall be construed to authorize allY department, 

19 agency, officer, or employee of the United States to exercise 

20 any direction, supervision, or control over any police for('o 

21 or any other law enforcement and criminal justice agency of 

22 any State or. any political subdivision thereof. 

23 (( (b) (1) :No person in any State shall on the ground of 

2'~ 1'11('e, ('0101', national m-igin, or Rex 1)e exrlndcd from partici-

2,) pation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to dis-
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1 crimination under any ptogram or activity funded in whole 

2 or in part with funds made available tmdel' this title. 

3 Ie (2) Whenever the Administration determines that a 

4 State government or ~ny unit of general local government has 

5 failed to comply with subsection (b) (1) or an applicable 

6 regulation, it shall notify the chief execntive of the State 

7 of the noncompliance and shall l'eqnest the chief executive 

8 to secnre compliance. If within sixty clays after such notifi-

9 cation the chief executive fails or refuses to secure compli-

10 ance, the Administration shall exercise the powers and func-

11 Hons provided in section 509 of this title, and is authorized-

12 " (A) to ins[:itute an appropriate civil action; 

13 " (B) to exercise the powers and functions' pnrsuant 

14 to title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 

15 2000d) ; or 

1G "(C) to take such other action as may be provided 

17 bylaw. 

18 " (3) Whenever the Attorney General has renson to 

19 believe that a State government or unit of local government 

20 is engaged in a pattern or practice in violation of the pro-

21 visions of this section, the Attorney General may bring a 

22 civil action in any appropriate United States district court 

23 for such relief as may be appropriate, including injunctive 

24 relief. 

25 "SEC. 519. On or before December 31 of each year, the 
I '{' 'U • 

',oJ, 
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1 Administration shall report to the Presiden't and to the 

2 Congress on activities pursuant to the provisions of this title 

3 during the preceding fiscal year. 

4 "SEO. 520. There are authorized to be appropriated 

5 such sums as are necessary for the pmposes of each part of 

6 this title, but such sums in the aggregate shall not excceel 

7 $1,000,000,000 for the fiscal year eneling June 30, 1974, and 

8 $1,000,000,000 for t'ft€h Stlee~ &eal ;rear tJ..treagtl: .fue 

9 fisefrl: J'f'ftl.! ffifl:i.Bg Jtm.e W, ±9+8 the fiscal yea?' ending 

10 June 30, 1975. Funch appropriatccl for any fiscal ycar may 

11 remain available for obligation lmtil expended. Beginning in 

12 the fiscal year ending Jlme 30, 1972, ancl in each fiscal year 

13 thereafter there shall be allocated for the plUJloses of part E 

14 an amount equal to not less than 20 per centum of the 

15 amount allocateel for the pUlJloses of part C. 

16 "SEO. 521. (a) Each recipient of assistance under this 

17 Act shall keep such records as the Administration shall 

18 prescribe, including records which fully disclose the amount 

19 and disposition by such recipient of the proceeds of such 

20 assistance, the total cost of the project or undertaking in con-

21 nection with which such assistance is given or used, and 

22 the amount of that portion of the cost of the project or uneler-

23 taking supplied by other sources, and such other records as 

24 will facilitate an etTective audit. 

25 CI (b) The Administration and the Comptroller General 
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1 of the United States, or any of their duly authorized repre-

2 sentatives, shall have access for plU"]?ose of audit and exami-

3 nations to any books, documents, papers, and records of the 

4 recipients that are pertinent to the grants received lmder this 

5 title. 

6 " (c) The provisions of this section shall apply to all 

7 recipients of assistance under this Act, whether by diJ:ect 

8 grant or contract froJU the Administration or by subgrant or 

9 subcontract from primary grantees or contractors of the Ad-

10 ministration. 

11 ,"SEC. 522. Section 204 (a) of the Demonstration Oities 

12 and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 is amended 

13 by inserting 'law enforcement facilities,' immediately after 

14 'transportation facilities,'. 

15 "SEC. 523. Any funds made available under parts B, 0, 

16 and E prior to July 1, 1973, which are not obligated by 1.1, 

17 State or unit of general local government may be u.sed to 

18 provide up to 90 percent of the cost of any program or 

19 project. The non-Federal share of the cost of any suah 

20 program or project shall be of money appropriated in the 

21 aggregate by the State or units of general local government. 

22 "SEC. 524. (a) Except as provided by Federal law 

23 other than this title, no officer or employee of the Federal 

24 Govemment, nor any recipient of assistance under the pro-

25 visions of this title-

.. ' 
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1 !!f1+ sfl.a.l:l ase atiy information fLU'nished by tbRj" 

2 ~ pE'fSetI: Hnder -this title reF any: purpose ether tl:J..afl 

3 .fie ~ oot the )?:l'Oyisions ef tffig titlet ffl' 

4 ~ sOOl± rt'Teat w ftflj'- persoo, ether -thoo .fie eftfl'j" 

5 oot the proyisiol:t£ tJf uris title, fH-l:y infonnl'"tion j\unisliefl 

6 tttHler ~ fHrle tl:Hfl: identiHn1)le te !tHy speetf+e ~ 

7 ~lt fl:u'HffihiH-g ffil:eh iufommtion, 

8 shall 11M 0/' 'I'('l'c(/l (lilY 1'esearch or siatislicalin/ol'lIlation 

9 flll'lIisli('r/ 1/1/(1('1' lhis tit7r by al//I ]1elwJH {(lid identifiab7e to 

10 allY sjleci/ic Zll'il'ote l}('/'.~(}I/ fOl' allY Jlll:pose olhel' tlian thc 

11 lm/'pose. (0/' '/Plii('h if /I'(/.~ o7J/lliIU'" ill (f('('{J}'{/rIll(,(,ll'ilh thi8 

12 litle, 

13 Copies of slwh iufo1'matioll ~ltall be iHlIlllUH' from legal p1'oc-

14 ess, und shull not, without the consent of the person fmnish-

15 ing such information, be admitted as evidence or used for any 

16 purpose ill nny action, suit, or other judicial oradnril1istra.-

17 tivo proceedillg~, 

18 " (b) Any person violating the provisions of this section, 

19 or of any rule, regulation, or order issued thereulHler, shall 

20 bo fined not to exceed $10,000, in addition to any other 

21 ponnlty imposed by law, 

22 "PAltT G-DEF1NITIONS 

2a "BBe. GO 1. As used in this title-

2:/: " (a) 'Law enforcement and criminal justice' means nny 

21) !lctivity pcrtaining to crime prev,ention, control or reduction 
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1 or the enforcement of the criminal la.w, including, but not 

2 limited to police efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

3 or to apprehend criminals, activities of courts having' criminal 

4 jurisdiction and relatecl agencies (including prosecutorial 

5 fIlul defender services), activities of eon-ections, probation, 

6 or parole Huthorities, Ilnd programs relatiIlg to the preven-

7 tion, control, or reduction of juvenile delinquency or narcotic 

8 addiction. 

9 " (b) 'Orgnllized crime' meaus the unlawful activities of 

10 the mcmhr'S of a. highly organized, disciplin~a associu,tion 

11 engaged in supplying illegal goods and scrvicc~, including 

12 but not limited to gnmbling', prostitution, loan shnrking, llUr-

1:1 co tics, labor racketeering, and other unlawful u,etivitics of 

14 members of sneh organizations. 

15 " (c) 'Stllte' means any State of the United States, the 

IG District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 

17 u,nd any territory or possession of the United States. 

18 " (d ) 'Unit of genel'llilocal govemment' means any city, 

19 county, township, town, borough, parish, village, or other 

20 general purpose political subdivision of a State, an Indian 

21 tribe which performs law enforcement functions as deter-

22 mined by the Secretary of the Interior, or, for the pm'pose of 

23 assistance eligibility, any agency of the District of Columbia 

24, government or the United Stutes Government performing 

25 law enforcement functions in and for the District of Columbia 
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1 and funds appropriated by the Congress for the activities of 

2 such agencies may be used to provide the non-Federal share 

3 of the cost of programs or projects funded under this title; 

4 provided, however, that such assistance eligibility of any 

5 agency of the United States Government shall be for the sole 

6 purpose of facilitating the transfer of criminal jm'isdiction 

7 from the United States District Comt for the District of Co

S lumbia to the Superior Court of the District of Columbia pur-

9 suant to the District of Columbia Court Reform and Criminal 

10 Procedure Act of 1970. 

11 " (e) 'Combination' as applied to States or units of gen-

12 erallocal government means any grouping or joining together 

Ii? of 'Such States or units for the purpose of preparing, develop-

14 ing, or implementing a law enforcement plan. 

15 "(f) 'Construction' means the erection, acquisition, ex-

16 pansion, or repair (but not including minor remodeling or 

17 minor repairs) of new or existing buildings or other physical 

18 facilities, and the acquisition or installation of initial equip-

19 ment therefor. 

20 "(g) 'State organized crime prevention council' means 

21 a council composed of not more than seven persons estab-

22 lished pmsuant to State law or established by the chief 

23 ~executiye of the State for the purpose of this :title, or an 

24 existing agency so designated, which cOlIDcil shall be broadly 

25 representative of law enforcement officials within such State 
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1 and whose members by virtue of their training or experience 

2 shall be knowledgeable in the prevention and control of 

3 organized crime. 

4 "(h) 'Metropolitan area' means a standard metropolitan 

5 statistical area as established by the Bureau of the Budget, 

6 subject, hovirever, to such modifications and extensions as 

7 the Administration may detennine to be appropriate. 

8 "(i) 'Public agency' llleans any State, unit of local gov-

9 ernment, combination of such States or units, or any depart-

10 ment, agency, or instrumentality of any of the foregoing. 

11 "(j} 'Institution of higher education' means any such 

12 institution as defined by section {;9±-fi+ 1201 (a) of the 

1:3 Higher Bdl1cation Ant of 19(15 (+9 Sffit.. ~ 20 U.S.O. 

14 1141 (a) ), subjeot, however, to suoh modifications and 

15 extensions as the Administration may determine to be 

16 appropriate. 

17 "(k) 'Oommunity serviee officer' means any citizen 

18 with the capacity, motivation, integrity, and stability to 

19 assist in or perform police work but who may not meet ordi-

20 nary standards for employment as a regular police officer 

21 selected from the immediate locality of the police department 

22 of which he is to be a part, and meeting such other qmtlifica-

23 tions promulgated in regulations pursuant to section 501 as 

24 the Administration may determine to be appropriate to fur-

25 ther the purposes of section 301 (b) (7) and this Act. 
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1 "(1) The tenll 'correctional institution or facility' means 

~ any place fDr the confinement or rehabilitation of jllvenile 

3 offenders or individuals charged with or convicted of criminal 

4 offenses. 

5 "(m) The term 'comprehensive' mellns that the plan 

6 must be a total and integrated llnalysis of the problems re-

7 ganling the linv enforcement and eriminal jnstice system 

8 within the Stnte; gOIlIs, priorities, lind stnnclnnls must he 

9 established in the plan and the pJnn l1ll1Rt addl'CRS methods, 

10 organization, and opcration pCl'fOl'mnncp, physical:mit hnmnn 

11 rcsources necessary to accompli~h crime prevention, identifi-

12 cation, detection, and apprehension of snspccts;-flte-j adjudi-

1:~ cation ttrul j custodial treatment of SllRpeets and ofTcnders, nnd 

14 institutional and noninstitutional rehabilitative measlU'Cs. 

15 "PART H-ORThIINAL PEN.ALTmS 

J6 "SEC. 651. Whoever embezzles, willfully misapplies, 

17 stenls, or ~ obtains hy fraud or attempts to embezzle, wil-

18 fully misapply, steal, or obtain J>y fraud any funds, assets, or 

19 property which are the subject of a grant or contract or 

20 other form of assistance pursuant to this title, whether re-

21 caived directly or indirectly from the Administration, or 

22 whoever receives, conceals, or retains such funds, assets, or 

23 property with intent to convert such funds, assets, or pl'Op-

2~ erty to his nse or gain, knowing snch funds, aSllets, 01' 

25 property have been embezzled, willfully misapplied, Bt01cn, 
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1 or obtained by fraud, 'shall be fined not more than $10,000 

2 or imprisoned for not more than five years, or both. 

3 "SE~. 652. Whoever knowingly and willfully falsifies, 

·1 conceals, or covers up by trick, scheme, or device, any ma

G terial fact in any application for assistance submitted pur

(j suant to this title or in any records required to be maintained 

7 pursuant to this title shall be subject to prosecution under 

8 the provisions of section 1001 of title 18, United States 

9 Oode. 

10 "Fliw. 6152. Any Il1w enforcement anrl criminal justice 

11 progmm or project lUlderwritten, in whole 01' in part, by any 

12 grant, or contract or other form of assistance pursuant to this 

13 title, whether receivl'{l directly or indirectly from the Ad-

11 ministra:tion, shall be suhject to the provisions of section 

15 371 of title 18, United States Oode. 

Hi "PAR']' I-AT1'ORNEY GBNER..AI}S ANNUAL REPORT ON 

17 ]!'EDERAL LAW I~Nl!'OROEMENT AND ORIMINAL Jus-

18 TIOE AOTIVITIES 

19 "SE~. 670. The Attorney Geneml, in consultation with the 

20 appropriate officials in the agencies involved, within ninety 

21 days of the end of each fiscal year shall submit to the 

2::l President and to the Oongress an Annual Report on Fedeml 

28 Law Enforcement and Oriminal Justice Assistance ActivitiflR 

~·b setting forth the programs conducted, expenditures madr.. 

~5 results achieved, plans developed, and problems discovered 
. 't. 

'<01", ' ....... 
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1 in the operations and coordination of the various Federal 

2 assistance programs relating to crime prevention and control, 

3 including, but not limited to, the Juvenile Delinquency Pre-

4 vention and Control Act of 1968, the Narcotics Addict 

5 Rehabilitation Act of 1968, the Gun Control Act of 1968, the 

6 Crinlinal Justice Act of 1964, title XI of the Organized 

7 Crime Control Act of 1970 (relating to the regulation of 

8 explosives), and title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and 

9 Safe Streets Act of 1968 (relating to wiretapping and elec-

10 tronic surveillance) .". 

11 Soo.2. (a) Section 5315 oftitle 5, United States Code, 

12 is amended by striking out the following: 

13 "(90) Associate Administrator of Law Enforce-

14 ment Assistance (2) .". 

15 (b) Section 5316 of titie 5, United States Code, IS 

16 amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 

17 !!.fl-8±t (133) Deputy Administrator of the Law 

18 Enforcement Assistance AdmiBistmtien.". 

19 SEC. 3. The amendments made by this Act shall take 

20 effect on and after July I, 1973. 

07.296 0 • 73 • 10 
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[STAFF NOTE.-Following is the text of legislation 
now on the Senate Calendar to extend the program 
for one year:] 

93D CONGRESS 
1sT SESSION 

Calendar No. 1 76 

s. 1930 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

M.AY 31,1073 

Mr. UCCLELL.\N (for himself anc1Mr. Hm::SKA) introduced the follo\ying bill; 
which was read twice and, by unanimous consent, ordered to be placed 011 

the calendar 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe St,reets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 fives of the United Stales of Ame7'ica in Oongress assembled, 

3 That part F of title I of the Omnibus Orime Control and 

4 Safe St.reets Act of 19G8, as amended, is further amended as 

5 follows: 

6 . SEC. 2. Section 512 of l)filt F of title I of the Act is 

7 amended by stTiking out the worcl "frye" therein und insert

S ing in lieu thereof the word "six". 

9 SEC. 3. Section 520 of part F of title I of such Act is 

10 amended to read as follows: 

11 "SEC. 520. There is authorized to be appropriated 

II 
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1 $1,000,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974. 

2 Funds appropriated shall remain available for obligation uu-

3 til expended. Beginning in the fiscal year ending June 30, 

4 1972, and in each of the following two fiscal years there 

5 shall be allocated for the pmposes . of part E run amolillt 

G equal to no.t less than 20 per centllll of the amount allocated 

7 for the purpo!';('s of part O. 
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The next to last bill is included in the form approved by the House 
Judiciary Committee. 

Our first witness this morning is the very distinguished Senator 
from the State of California who has a proposal of his own which he 
has introduced, and which he champions. He will now testify in his 
own way in support of his views on this very important subject. 

Senator Tunney. 

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE JOHN V. TUNNEY, U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Senator TuNNEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. 
I sincerely appreciate the opportunity the Chair has given me to 

testify today. I know the constraints of time that you are operating 
under during these hearings and the fact that you have given me this 
opportlmity is deeply appreciated. 

Mr. Ohairman, I want to commend the committee for beginning to 
explore this very important subject of the present structure and 
operations of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The 
committee has before it a number of bil1s relating to this matter, one 
of which is S. 1497, the Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Act 
of 1973, which I introduced in Mareh of this year. 

S. 1497 is the product of many hours of talking and listening to 
policemen, sheriffs, judges, DA's, prison officials, and many others in 
my State of Oalifornia, here in vVashintgon, and elsewhere who are 
vitally interested in our system of justice. These sessions have taught 
me much about the needs and pri())'ities of the law enforcement pro
fession and how the LEAA is responding to these needs. 

One conclusion emerges clearly from these meetings: For LEAA to 
function in the most efficient manner, the red tape must be eliminated. 
The nmding mechanisms must be streamlined. The money must start 
going directly to the local agencies. 

The reasoning of these individuals, all respected and experienced 
professionals of the law enforcement field, may be summarized as 
follows: 

I.JEAA is chokinO' on its own paperwork. It is bogged down by layer 
upon layer of needless bureauc:cacy and involved in the wasted motion 
of processing grants through three, four, and five tiers of Govern
ment, with no discernible benefit to the ultimate consumer, the public, 
through the red tape. 

I am not saying that LEAA has not been very beneficial to law 
enforcement, but the red tape certainly has not been at all beneficial. 

Meanwhile, the most urgent problems go unsolved, crime rates keep 
rising while the municipal or county officials who know their com
munities best have little to do with thp, decisions about how the moneys 
will be allocated. Court systems with their very heavy growing calen
dars, cannot take the necessary first step to unclog the machinery. The 
smaller law enforcement agcneies which lacked the planning expertise 
are unable to compete on an equitable basis with the larger depart
ments. Allocations which could free up police to perform the more 
critical crime detection and control functions by training civilians to 
take over some of the less technical assignments have not materialized. 

We may be writing out of our grant formulas and our delivery sys-
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tems those people who are most competent to decide what is needed 
for the safety and welfare of their community. In so doing, we may 
be complicating our task, and while the LEAA is presently seeking to 
address itself to some of these problems, it is not, in my opmion, going 
far enough. 

Therefore, as my principal objective, I introduced legislation which 
would seek to eliminate some of these wasteful delays and get the' 
money directly to where it is needed, to be spent by those who best 
know how. And. I would say, Mr. Ohairman, parenthetically, that this 
rhetoric sounds very similar to the rhetoric used by the President and 
his spokesmen, when we were talking about our revenue sharing last 
year at the time that we passed the bIll and, in effect, this is what my 
proposal is, revenue sharing. 

In 'a nutshell my bill would unfold in two phases, and would seek 
during phase 1 to eliminate the bureaucratic red tape involved in 
applymg for funds over the period extendino' from January 1 of 
next year, when the legislation would take effect through July of 
1975. 

At that point, phase 2 would go into effect, requiring the distribu
tion of funds direetly to county and to local governments. 

During the first phase, application formulas would be standardized 
and LEAA would have to act upon all applications for grants within 
60 days, and this is most important. The National Institute, the under
utilized research 'and development of LEAA, would be asked to stand
ardize its evaluation procedures and recommend the adaptation of 
successful law enforcement programs from one community to another. 

The institute would also provide assistance to smaller law enforce
ment agencies which are at a competitive disadvantage in drafting 
grant applications. 

Another major feature of my bill is the provision for direct grants 
to police officers and other law enforcement officials interested in gain
ing further education. They, themselves, could choose the universities 
and colleges which would best serve their professional needs. 

My bill would also provide Federal credit funding which, in effect, 
would reimburse cities, cOllnties, and States that undertake imagina
tive, effective programs. Such activities might include improved train
ing programs, juvenile delinquency control, a more effective 
rehabilitation program, or successful efforts to cm;b organized crimes. 
These steps, hopefully, would lay the groundwork for the pressures 
to be eliminated in phase 2 beginning ill July 1975, thereafter, 75 
percent of all LEAA funds would be distributed to local jurisdic
tions and to States which would tb.en pass them on to smaller counties 
and cities. 

My bill as written establishes a population formula of over 100,000 
for J?urposes of eligibility under this section. However) certain com
mUlllties in my own State of California have voiced some resel'vations 
about this figure and it is always J?ossible that a number of States 
might stand to receive a disproportIOnate share of the fundr. as well 
if this formula is retained. 

Let me say for the record that I am not wedded to this number and 
I would welcome the suggestions of this subcommittee as to how this 
formula might be altered to give all recipients an equitable share. 
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, The remaining 25 percent of the funds would be retained by LEAA 
itself to be allocated among vital programs such as extra money for 
high crime areas, continuation of credit funding for successful mno
vative programs, continuation of law enforcement education programs, 
and upgrading of the reporting functions to be carried out by the 
Institute. 

One additional feature of major significance is built into phase 2, 
in recognition of the interdisciplinary nature of law enforcement. My 
legislatIOn would require recipients to spend at least 10 percent of their 
LEAA funds on each of the following: 

Law enforcement, the courts, juvenile justice, corrections and plan
ning, and no more than 40 percent in anyone of those fields. If a city 
could not make use of these funds, then they would be channeled to 
the next highest unit of government having such jurisdiction for that 
particular fuction. 

And I am thinking in that respect that the courts would be as an 
example, where most local jurisdictions might have a police force 
but not a court system. 

I am well-aware that the subcommittee seriously entertains a I-year 
extension of the present program, and I can symppthize with that, with 
the Jtme 30 funding expiration rapidly approac111ng and quick action 
is needed to continue the basic action of the program. 

I would, nonetheless, strongly urge that the following minimum 
changes be made to becomE> dfective in fisoal197 4. 

One, approval of grant applications should be expedited and I have 
suggested that this be accomplished within 60 days of submission and 
I think this is a very reasonable period of time. 

Two, ongoing program evaluation by the Institute should be insti
tuted and tilliform standards established leading to elimination of 
ineffectual programs and duplication of the good ones. 

Three, the law enforcement education program is already a part 
of LEAA, and I am only asking that its goals be strengthened by 
providinO' direct grants to individuals. 

I woula finally urge that a much more comprehensive overhaul 'and 
remodeling of the entire LEAA program along the lines of S. 1497 
be contemplated for fiscal year 1975 and thereafter. I view such actions 
as a prerequisite for continuation of an effective crime-fighting pro
gram. I thmk it is essential that we have additional hearings soon to 
give the most careful and thorough study to the actions which my bill 
recommends, as well as to any other bills on this subject before the 
committee. 

I think that the proposals I have outlined represent the considered 
thought of the majority of law enforcement office!.'s and law enforce
ment specialists who want to see constructive change in the adminis
tration of this rl'~gram. 

I would make one further point. At a time when our institutions of 
justice are being severely testecl, and when public confidences in the 
processes of government have been badly eroded, it is essential that 
the Congress undertake these vital reforms. 

I hope that we can accept this challenge and that this committee 
will give careful thought to the legislation which I have proposed. 

I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, -again for giving me the OPPOl'
tmlity to state my views on the I.JEAA program and my bill. 
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Senator HlmsKA. We appreciate your appearance here today, Sena
tor Tunney. 

It is a very laudable end to which you address yourself. The question 
of whether the means suggested will be employed is an open one. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator TUNNEY. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I might just point out finally, that I did outline this proposal be

fore a convention of district attorneys that met in my State in Los 
Angeles. This represented the distrir..t attorneys from all over the 
country and I outlined in some detail my proposa~ about 3 or 4 months 
as-o, shortly after I had introduced it, and there was not one of the 
dIstrict attorneys who disagreed with the basic thrust of this. 

As a matter of fact, afterward, I must have had at least 40 come 
up to me. It was almost like a receiving line and they said that they 
thought that the goals that we were addressing in the legislation 
were excellent, and they felt that this was the way that the program 
should be directed. 

So, maybe if the subcommittee could solicit the views of some of 
the district attorneys around the country I think it would be helpful 
insofar as giving a broader view of the legislation that I propose, 
broader than just my own statements in support of it. 

Senator HRUSKA. Mjght I inquire whether your remarks to that 
body were formal so that they could be incorporated in the record ~ 

Senator TUNNEY. Yes; they were. 
Senator HRUSKA. We would be pleased to have them. 
Senator TuNNEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator HRUSKA. And the fact that the district attorneys support 

your views is testimony to your persuasiveness. 
Senator TuNNEY. I didn't say that they all did. I just said that 

I did not have anyone say that they did not. Thank you. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

Hon. JOHN MCCLELLAN, 

U.S. SENATE, 
COl\fl\UTTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 

Washington, D.O., June 8, 1978. 

Ohairman, SttbcornmUtee on Orimbwl Laws and Procedures, J'ud'iciarv Oommittee, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR Mn. CHAIRlIfAN: I am happy to submit for the record as requested a 
copy of the statement which I delivered before the National District Attorneys 
Association in Los Angeles on March 6. 

I appreciated the opportunity to appear before your Subcommittee in order 
to testify on my proposed legislation, S. 1497 and I look forward to reviewing 
any written questions which any Committee member might have with respect 
to my btU. 

Thanl. you. 
Sincerely, 

JOHN V. TUNNEY, 
U.S. Senator. 

A NEW STRATEGY IN THE WAR ON CRIME 

(By Senator .rohn Y. Tunney) 

Thank you for your invitation to be with you today. 
For the past six months, I have been developing far-reaching legislation I'd 

like to discuss with you. This is the first time I've had the opportunity to describe 
publicly and in some detail what I propose to call the Law Enforcement and 
Oriminal Justice Act of 1973. 
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The purpose of this act is simply, but I believe fundamental to improving 
law enforcement and the administration of justice in our nation. It can be 
te~sely summarized: To reorganize the law enforcement assistance administra
tion and to bring increased Federal funds directly into local communities for 
the fight against crime. 

The headquarters for combating crime is in your hometown-not in some 
distant marble edifice in Washington, D.C. 

To JJe sure, crime is a national phenomenon, and the funds in our cities 
and counties must ,be supplemented with Federal dollars if we're to curb and, 
hopefully, to control the shocking increase in crime across our land in recent 
years. 

LElAA has been a helpful tool in that effort, but it is strangling in red tape; 
and money that might be used on the street or in our courts or jails or rehabili
tation programs is gobbled up by an expanding bureaucracy. 

Basically, my legislation would reform LEAA. in two fundamental steps: 
(one) a phase-out, over the next year and a half, of present grantsmanship 
and other bureaucratic procedures and (two) the funneling of funds directly 
to county and city governments. 

This legislation is the product of hours of meetings with California police 
chiefs, sheriffs, judges, D.A.'s, prison officials and others concerned with our 
system of justice. 

Meetings with pOlice officials were held in Los Angeles, the San Francisco 
Bay area, Riverside, San Diego and Sacramento, and the complaints were 
universal and blistering a:bout how LEAA was choking on its own paperwork. 

These meetings-and they were extraordinarily helpful to me-confirmed 
my resolve, as a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee, to initiate major 
and lasting reform of LEAA. 

The criticism of LEAA. by penologists and sociologists was just as hard
knuckled as that of the men from the patrol cars. 

Not aU the criticism can be overcome by new legislation, and not aU apply 
equally in all States. Some-and California clearly is one-have made consider
a'ble strides in improving their enforcement, judicial and penal systems. None
theleSS, what I have learne<l from the lawmen and the lawmakers with whom 
I've worlred on LEAA. legislation, convinces me that broad national reform is 
necessary, and that major criticisms must be attacked. 

Essentially, these can be summarized as follows: LEAA has layered itself with 
tiers of bureaucracy from locality, region, State, to Washington, D.C., and it 
has proliferated grants without being able to distinguish those that have really 
been effective. 

Furthermore, it's really not done much to help energize our courts or provide 
more effective justice for young, lll'st-time offenders. 

Nor has it helped smaller police departments use manpower more effectively 
through the employment of Civilians to replace patrolmen in desk jobs. 

And, because of all the strata of agencies and commissions, politics has been 
able to intrude itself in deciding, in some cases at least, who gets what. 

Favoritism has no place in law enforcement. Nor, I want to emphasize, does 
partisan politiCS, and it's for that reason, if I may digress for a moment, that 
the .Judiciary Committee so scrupulously has questioned L. Patrick Gray about 
his qualifications to be Director of the FBI. 

If the FBI-or any unit of law enforcement for that matter-becomes a 
political tool, then this country has taken a long, hobnailed step toward the 
terror of Orwell's 1984. 

The best way that law enforcement remains impartial and just, it seems to me, 
is to assure that the major decisions affecting police and our jud!cial system are 
made at the local level where the average citizen can most effectively make 
himself heard. 

Essentially, that's what my LEAA. reforms are aU about. 
My act would provide that the bull, of LEAA funds WOUld, after .July 1, 1975, 

go directly to the boards of superyisors and city councils of larger counties and 
cities. They, on their own, would be able to use those fuuds in ways best suited to 
meet their local amI individual problems in protecting the Jives, the property and 
the civil rights of all Americllns. 

My act would go into effect on .January 1st of next year, and the period between 
then ancl the date in 1975 should provide sufficient transition to phase-out the 
red-tape and to perfect the funding procedures. 
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Initially, for the first year, the act would duplicate the present appropriation, 
$850 million, but will provide an additional 5 percent a year over the next four 
years. At the end of five years, Congress then could review and, if necessary, 
revise the program . 
. There would be a minimum of Federal strings, and those specified in the law 

principally would be for the purpose of assuring sound auditing of the funds 
and of improved review and reporting to all agencies of particular local programs 
of unusual promise and effectiveness. 

More specifically, here's how my legislation would work. 
Phase I, the transitional period, beginning next January, would include the 

following reforms: 
(1) Disbursing units within LE.A..A. must act on applications for grants within 

60 days. This will eliminate a lot of delay and procrastination. Application forms 
can be standardized for expeditious action. 

(2) Get the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 
arm of LE.A..A., to standardize its evaluation procedures so that local programs 
can be held to a common measure and the better ones recommended to other 
communities. 

(3) Require the Institute to provide assistance to smaller, local agencies in 
drafting grant applications. 

(4) Improve the law enforcement education program by (a) providing direct 
grants to officers so they can choose the universities that will best serve their 
professional needs and by (b) providing funds to colleges and universities to 
encourage curricula in criminal justice plauning. The Administration, I under
stand, may try to eliminate LEEP, which, to me, would be a senseless setback 
in efforts to provide better training and background to men and women in law 
enforcement. 

(5) Provide Federal credit funding to programs that otherwise are not fed
erally assisted but that prove themselves extraordinarily effective. In other 
words, States and communities would be repaid for imaginative programs. My 
legislation would not spell out what these would be, 'but they could include 
improved training programs, statewide crackdowns in organized crime, more 
effective rehabilitation programs. 

(6) Prohibit persons on various LEAA disbursing units from passing on their 
own grants. This should help eliminate much of the internal politic}dng in 
these units. 

(7) Make it clear that Congress intended that planning could be done at the 
regional and not exclusively at the State level. This already has been imple
mented in California, but other States apparently have hesitated, probably 
because of ambiguities in the law. 

These preceding seven points are but stepping stones to the more significant 
phase II that would begin July 1, 1975, and would funnel most LEAA funds 
directly to local governments. 

Here's how phase II would worlr. 
(1) Seventy-five percent of all Llll.A..A. funds would be given to local juris

dictions of more than 100,000 population and to states for distribution to smaller 
counties and cities. Allocation would be proportional to population. 

(2) Twenty-five percent of the funds would be retained by LEAA itself to be 
divided among four vital programs-first, extra money for high-crime areas; 
second, continuation of credit funding for successful innovative programs; third, 
continuation of the law enforcement education program; and fourth, for an 
improved national institute to carryon its review and reporting functions. 

(3) In order to assure that Federal funds are used to affect all aspects of 
law enforcement and the administration of justi~e, my legislation would require 
recipients to spend at least 10 percent of their LEAA funds on each of the 
following-law enforcement, the courts, juvenile justice, corrections and plan
ning; and no more than 40 percent in anyone of those fields. If one of those 
fields weren't administered by a city, then funds would go to the county 01' 
the next higher level of government that might have jurisdiction. Corrections 
might be such a field. 

(4) Recipients would be required to publish statements on objectives and use 
of funds. 

(5) Additionally, recipients would be required to maintain their own level 
of financing for law enforcement. 

(6) The legislation, of course, would be placed under Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 so that discriminatory programs are excluded from fmiding. 

Together pbase I and phase II will slice through redtape and give local 
/' 
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communities more money to set their own priorities in the fight against crime. 
It will be up to them-not some towering hierarchy of bureaucracy-to decide 
whether they'll put more men on the beat or more judges on the bench; or 
improve legal assistance or experiment with work-furlough programs for jail 
inmates. 

Under my program, California, which now gets approximately $56 million 
through LEAA, will get at least $70 million in the first year of pllase II. 

I believe local office holders, under the close scrutiny of the local electorate, 
can best decide their own priorities, and I am confident, from all the meetings 
with police and others over all these months, that this is the direction LEAA 
reform should take. 

Now, as the bill is put in final draft and introduced-which should be in the 
next week or so--and proceeds through hearings, the specific percentages and 
population requirements and other specifics may be altered. But I believe the 
principle of the legislation is correct in that it strengthens the hand of local 
government. 

The FBI and the Secret Service are indispensable units in the war against 
crime, but the major battalions are the local deputies and patrolmen. And it's 
the local district attorney, judge, probation officer who will be able to give a 
helping hand to a young offender and assist him to rehabi~itate himself. 

So, I would like your recommendations-and, of course, your support-for 
the Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Act of 1973. 

The hours I've spent with California police---even riding patrol cars in Los 
Angeles and San Francisco to get a better sense of what men-on-the-beat face-
and with DA's, judges, probation workers and others convince me of one thing: 
they are dedicated professionals. 

I should like to see their experience, their commitment and concern and their 
professionalism prevail in legislation that I believe makes good sense. 

Senator HRUSKA. Yes, sir. 
Is Senator Mathias here ~ 
If not, our next witness will be the Honorable James V. Stanton, a 

Representative from the 20th District of the State of Ohio. 
Have you anyone here with you, Mr. Stanton ~ 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES V. STANTON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE 20TH DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF OHIO, 
ACCOMPANIED BY MR. SANFORD WATSON, ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Mr. STANTON. Yes, I do, Mr. Chairman. My Administrative As
sistant, Sanford Watson. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Thank you. You have submitted a statement, Mr. 
Stanton. You may either read it or highlight it as you choose. 

Mr. STANTON. Fine. 
I would like to read it to you, Senator. 
Senator HRUSKA. Very well. You may proceed. 
Mr. S'l'AN'l'ON. Mr. Chairman and members of the panel. 
I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today on behalf 

of H.R. 5746, the Emergency Crime Control Act of 1973, a bipartisan 
bill whose principal co-author is my distinguished colleague from 
Ohio, Hon. John F. Seiberling. We offer lI.R. 57'16 as an alternative 
to the administration's H.R. 5613, the so-called Law Enforcement 
Revenue Sharing Act. We view our bill as more realistic, Mr. Chair
man, because it ZPl'OS in on places around the country where more 
than half of the violent crimes occur-the large urban-suburban areas. 

Ours, too, is a revenue-sharing hill. As a matter of fact, if we move 
far enou~h along on the road to revenue sharing-as far as the ad
ministratlOn and Congress already have taken us in the General 
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Revenue Sharing Act of 1972, and as far as President Nixon would 
have us come with most of his special revenue sharing proposals-we 
arrive, Mr. Chairman, not at the administration bill, but rather at the 
Stanton-Seiberling proposal. Under the administration bill, the pro
cess of revenue sharing reaches a sort of dead end in the State capitals. 
The Stanton-Seiberling proposal keeps Federal funds for crime con
trol on the move, so to speak. It routes the aid from Washington to 
the State capitals, and then on to what we define as "high crime urban 
areas." 

I would like to make one additional point in these prefatory re
marks. Mr. Chairman, you and others here of course are aware of the 
running controversy that began with the establishment of LEAA 
in 1968. Some Members of Congress wanted State-oriented legislation. 
Others wanted a city-oriented bill, with aid dispensed on a project
by-project basis. H.R,. 5746 resolves this question with an even-handed 
approach. It does away with categorical aid, whether it be to States or 
cIties. Our bill accords block grants to the States, to be used by each 
State for its own needs and for giving guidance and assistance to areas 
of relatively light population and comparatively low crime rates. The 
legislation also retains the fund pass-through provisions for these local 
areas. And the bill also awards block grants to the "high crime urban 
areas"-the large county-city-suburban complexes where the streets 
are particularly unsafe. 

The fact that the streets are still unsafe is a point I did not think 
required emphasis. However, after reviewing some incredible testimony 
by the former Attorney General in the House, in which he boasted 
about a statistical form of progress by the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, I must say that rebuttal is necessary. The fact 
is that, after 4% years, the LEAA still is not effective. We must restruc
ture that agency's program-not only to safeguard the $2.5 billion 
investment that the taxpayers have already made in LEAA, ibut also 
to justify any new expenditures on behalf of a pro~ram that hereto
fore has accomplished little more than to spawn a gIant new bureauc
racy in Washington, and a second generation of smo;ller bureaucracies 
at the multistate regional level, at the State level, and at the substate 
regional level. 

If the present LEAA program were us effective us the former 
Attorney General would huve us believe it is-and we must keep in 
mind that the administration's proposul hardly alters that program
then we would not have the Gallup organizution rating crime, only 
last January, as the worst urban problem. Dr. Gallup reported that 
the "fear of crime hus pervaded all levels of U.S. society," and thut it 
heads "the list of concerns of residents of cities and communities of all 
sizes across the Nation." He continued-and I quote: 

Half of aU persons interviewed (51 percent) tbink there is more crime in the 
areas where they live than there was a year ago .... A. comparison of current 
survey findings with those ... in early 1972 shows increasing pessimism. A.t that 
time, a considerably Smaller proportion of citizens (35 percent) ... said crime 
was on the increase. 

Mr. Chairman, I huve checked with the Gallul? organization to 
determine how these fmdings were mude. I think it IS sig ificant that, 
when iuterviewers asked the question: "Whut do you ret ,rd us your 
community's worst problem~" they did not hand the suh;,',cts a check-
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list. Twenty-one percent-spontaneously-ventured that crime was 
the worst problem, an additional 10 percent said it was drugs and an 
additional 6 percent said it was juvenile deliquency. Other problems 
cited, but not nearly as frequently as crime and problems associated 
with it, were traffic, high taxes, pollution, and so forth. 

Similarly, Mr. Chairman, a recent survey by Life magazine, with 
43,000 readers who "approximate the national population distribution" 
responding, produced thesefinc1ings: 

-'78 percent sometimes feel unsafe in their own homes. 
-80 percent in big cities are afraid in the streets at night. 
-43 percent of families were crime victims last year. 
-30 percent keep a gun for self-defense. 
-41 percent say their police protection is inadequate. 
-70 percent would pay higher taxes for better protection. 
I submit, Mr. Chairman, that these are the peo'ple whom we repre

sent, and it is their feelings, rather than the admimstration's statistics, 
that reflect the true situation. In this connection, I would like to make 
two points. 

First, statistical trends mean nothing to the man 01' woman on the 
street. Only sheer number of crimes has meaning. I present here an 
excerpt from an article in the Cleveland Plain Dealer of N ovem
bel' 28, 19'72. It is self-explanatory. I quote: 

Although crime in Cleveluncl is down 7.2 percent for the first 9 months of 
this year-a figure which itself, incidentally, has been challenged-the crime 
rate is five times what it was 10 years ago. Cleveland police reported 9,054 
felonies in 1962. Last year there were 46,295. There are already 30,353 marked 
up for the first 9 months of this year. Robberies decreased 6.3 percent, but 
there were 3,939 committed. There were also 1,4G8 assaults. 

Second, I wonder whether the former Attorney General-or the 
present Attorney General, for that matter-are so confident of progress 
in statistical terms that either of them, personally, would want to ven
ture out alone at night on the streets of "Washington, which, statisti
cally, we are told are safer. I wonder whether either would care 
to walk the streets of Cleveland at night-or the streets of some other 
city. I don't think they would. I don't think you would, Mr. Chairman. 
I lmow I wouldn't-and neither do my constituents. 

I say these things because I think it is vitally important that we 
begin 'here by rejecting bland assurances of progress, a,ncl that we 
draft new legishLtion that will protect and reassure our constituents. 
I am convinced that meaningful reform of LEAA can be achieved 
only through an honest appraisal of where we stand, and through 
some fresh thinking on where we ought to go. Despite the pressures 
of time, I am hopeful that the members of this distinguished panel 
will.refuse to perpetuate the status quo, and will take concerted action 
to give us a new and effective program. 

With all due respect, Mr. Chairman, to our own past efforts !tlld 
those of two administrations, we ought to begin by acknowledging 
that, in ,Vashington, we do not know the answers. After ,1:% years of 
LEAA programs-and $2.5 billion later-we still do not know what 
causes crime-or, once crime occurs, how to cope with it in a manner 
thnt best serves the interests of society. These answers so far have 
eluded not ouly the Federal Government but. also, we must confess, 
the 50 State governments. 
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It really is not surprising that this is so. Because of their limited 
jurisdictions, Federal and State officials concerned with law enforce
ment and administration of justice have had little or no experience 
in dealing on the streets with the kinds of crime that frighten people 
most-the muggings, the robberies, the rapes and other assaults . .An 
infusion of Federal fmlds and the establishment of new bureaucracies 
has not measurably increased the capaJbility of the Federal and State 
governments. This failure was inevitable. For we must keep in mind, 
after all, that we have not increased the operational responsibility of 
the Federal and State officials. It is the local officials who have re
mained on the frontline in the fight against crime. In the year 1973, 
we stilllobk to our city and suburban police, to our sheriff's deputies, 
our trial judges, our prosecutors, our probation officers, our mayors, 
our county commissioners, our city and suburban councilmen, for im
mediate assistance when crime threatens, and when crimes occur. 

H.E. 5746 accepts this reality. It recognizes that we do not want to 
change our laws to create, in a democratic society, new institutions 
that might start a trend toward centralization of police powers and 
functions at the National or State levels. We want this power dis
persed-to be exercised, as it always has been in the United States, 
10caUy-;by public officials who, for the most part, are elected by the 
people. We do not want to arm faceless bureaucrats with control of the 
police, nor do we want to trust them to dispense justice. 

Our bill, then, provides the local officials who have such responsi
bility-and who, we insist, must keep it-with adequate financial as
sistance to carry out this mission. Our rationale is that somewhere out 
there in the big cities, there must be people with brains, experience and 
motivation sufficient to deal with crime at least as successfully-or no 
worse-than it is now being dealt with under State and Federal over
seers. And if these local officials fail, H.E. 5746 will no longer permit 
them to pass the buck on up to the State and Federal levels of gov
ernments, as the habit has been of late. Rather, they would have to 
answer for it at the polls. 

What I am preaching here, of course, is decentralization-the phi-
1osophy underlying revenue sharing. As Alice Rivlin of the Brookings 
Institution points out, there has been a conversion of liberals to this 
concept, because of "a new realism about the capacity of a central 
government to manage social action programs effectively." She adds, 
though, that we are not ready to give up entirely on the notion that 
there ought to be a Federal role, and that the States should not end 
up with everything-because "within States, resources are frequently 
concentrated where the problems are least acute." She continues: 

'.rhe intervention of the Federal government is required to channel resources 
to areas of need, a task that, fortunately, it is well equipped to handle. Two 
activities that the Federal bureaucracy carries out with great efficiency are col
lecting taxes and writing checlts ... Since the Federal government is tood at 
collecting and handing out money, but inept at administering service programs, 
then it might malte sense to restrict its role in social action mainly to htx col
lection and check writing and leave the detailed administration of social action 
programs to smaller lmlts. This view implies cutting out categorical grants-in-aid 
with detailed /,'llidelines and expenditure controls ... Lower levels of govern
ment would receive funds through revenue sharing or bloc grants for general 
purposes. 

As to accountability, Mrs. Rivlin holds-and I agree with her analy
sis-that we ought to state it not "in terms of inputs-through detailed 
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guidelines and controls on expenditures"-but, rather, through out
puts. In other words, our local law enforcement and criminal justice 
officials should be held accountable afterwards, in terms of their per
formance in bringing crime under control. 

This is the· kind of program contemplated by H.R. 5746. Through 
this legislation, as I envision it, the role of the Federal Government 
would be to give financial support, to engage in broad research into 
the cause of crime and means of coping with it, to disseminate na
tionuJly information about successful programs in specific places, and 
to perform such other functions as gathering statistics and assuring 
their veracity. The States would have the role of assisting smaller 
commlllities, coordinating crime-fighting efforts within the States 
and operating the one major program for which States have primary 
responsibility, that being- the prison program. And the role of the 
cities, suburbs, and countIes would remain what it now is-conducting 
the operations in the war against crime, but better armed financially 
to use the resources of the police, the courts, and a mix of social 
programs. 

I submit, Mr. Chairman, there is another important reason for 
directing money quickly to the high crime urban areas in the form of 
block grants. The reason is that the pipeline for Federal assistance 
funds is so clogged with redtape that much of the money still is stuck 
tp.el'e, 4% years after the establishment of LEAA. We are in a posi
tIOn where the President has asked for money, Congress has appro
priated it, LEAA has put it in the pipeline-but incredibly large 
amounts of it have moved not at all, or hardly at all. If the money 
leaving Washington is intercepted in the State capitals, becoming 
lllspeakably tardy in reaching the large cities where most of the 
crimes are being committed, t.hen what good is the money~ 

Late in 1971, when I first called at.tention to this fact on the House 
floor, I reported the General Accounting Office had informed me 
that fiscal year 1971 ended with 92.1 percent of the funds appropriated 
for that year still being held in State capitals. The money had not 
been spent because it had not been forwarded to the cities. Ten States 
had made no distribution at all of 1971 funds-Alabama, Alaska, 
Connecticut, Florida, Hawaii, Minnesota, Nevada, Oregon, South 
Dakota, and Virginia. Furthermore, more t.han half of the fiscal 1970 
money still had not been spent at that time. 

I haye had the Comptrol1er General run a more recent check for 
me. Here are some of his findings-as of September 30, 1972, 3 months 
after the close of fiscal year 1972: 

Nearly 20 percent of the. LEANs fiscal 1970 funds still had 
not been disbursed to local governments by the State of New 
York. The figure for Califol'llia ('xceedecl20 percent. For Alabama 
and Hawaii, it exceeded 10 perCl'cllt. 

As to fiscal 1971 funds, more than half of them-and I cite 
here only a few examples-were still being held in the State 
capitals in Illinois, Virginia, Alabama, and 'Washington State, 
and nearly half had not moved from the State capitals in Penn
sylvania, Florida, and "Wisconsin. 

As to fiscal 1972 funds, more than 90 percent of the State's 
allocation still had not been distributed to the cities in Connec
t.icut, New .Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, California, 
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Oregon, and Washington State-again, to cite only a few 
examples. 

Furthermore, I learned from the Comptroller General that as of 
a few weeks ago, some $12 million had to be returned to the LEAA in 
Washington by various States because red tape had prevented the 
States from spending the money fast enough, and the spending dead
line had lapsed. 

I know It seems incredible that this should happen, but I think I 
can illustrate why, I have here with me a scroll which bureaucrats re
fer to as a "Flow chart." It is from N ew York City. Mlmici pal officials 
furnished me with this chart last year when I asked for [tn explanation 
of the snail's pace of LEAA funding. The chart depicts several hun
dred actions that must be taken at different levels of government, and 
in different district offices within each ~evel, to move the money 
along. In other words, this is a "trip ticket" showing how spending 
authorizations are routed from the desk of one bureaucrat to another. 
You would never believe how many desks are involved. 

That indicates over 220 steps that have to be taken to process an 
LEAA grant from the city of New York. 

Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Stanton, how long is that flow chart? Per
haps 12 feet? 

Mr. STANTON. I would say--
Senator HRUSKA. It is at least 10 feet long. I would also point out 

that it is about 10 inches wide and it seems to be a very imposing 
document. 

Will you point out th0 point on the flow chart where the money 
reached the State Capitol and where it reached the city limits? 

Mr. S'l'ANTON. Well, it started here (indicating). 
Senator HRUSKA. At the left hand margin. Is that where it hit 

Albany, N.Y? 
Mr. S'l'ANTON. No, this is the city of New York. The beginning of 

the application grant from the city of New York. 
Senrutor I-InUSKA. Is it at that point then that the city of New York 

took charge? 
Mr. S'l'AN1'ON. 'iVell, obviously it was initiated by somebody under 

the LEAA program in the city of New York, Senator 'and he started 
the proposal on its route toward the Federal Government, and after 
he had cleared the local constraints he was at tilis point, which is the 
regional area. 

He then reached into here where, he had a review, and it was a't the 
sub-State level where the proposal went on, and then it goes on to 
chari it all the wa.y through. 
Senator HRUSKA. Well, then, the bulk of that flow chart deals with 
the funds arter they have reached the city of New York. There are so 
many places in New York where they must be considered and, of course, 
each stop imposes cmiain qualifications. Is that correct? 

Mr. S'l'AN'l'ON. ·Well, a good portion of the procedure is between the 
city of New Y orle and the State of N e·w York, and then it goes on from 
Albany in the State of New York to the Federal bureaucracy here in 
"Toashington. 

Senator I-InUSKA. vVell, I understand that you stal'tedabout 12 inches 
from the lei~ hand side of thu,t chmi where you reached the city linlits 
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of N ew York and the rest of it was devoted to municipal hurdles and 
New York State government. Is that a fair characterization ~ 

Mr. STANTON. I would not say that is a fair characterization, Sen
ator. I think if you sound, if you came out of the city of Oleveland that 
you would find about the same problem. 

This is an extreme---
Senator I-IRUSKA. I do not mean to say that it is lUlique, my point 

is this: If the money were sent directly from the Federal Treasury 
to the city of N ew York where on that chart would that bureaucratic 
level start ~ 

As 1: understand you, it would start about 2 feet from the left hand 
side of that chart, would it not ~ 

Mr. WATSON. Mr. Chairman, If I may, this chari was provided to us 
by Henry Ruth of the city of New York, who was formerly associated 
with the Law Enforcemen't Assistance Administratioll .. 

He pointed it out to the Congressmen as a horrible example and 
you are correct that some of this is the New York City's own bureauc
racy. But, as he explained to Congressman Stanton and to me, too 
much of this, perhaps the majority of it, is the LEAA and the State's 
own bureaucracy. 

And I am sure, Mr. Chairman, if you had any questions on this 
chart, on the specific things that it depicts, that Mr. Ruth would be 
happy to come in and rmswer those questions. 

Senator I-InuSKA. I think the question is where in that long chart 
which is some 10 feet long, the money hits the city limits of New York 
since by your proposal tl;at is where the money would go. 

Mr. STANTON. That IS correct, Senator. What we really want to 
stop is the 92 percent of the money not being passed on to the local 
government over a year and a half's time. 

Senator I-IRUSKA. Well, now, in all fairness that was the situation 
back in 1970, was it not ~ 

Mr. S'l'ANTON. Right. 
Senator HRUSKA. And that was the first full fiscal year of financing 

and funding. All of us who have been familiar with the history 
of this program know that at least the first 2 years were occupied 
principally with planning. We enconraged that. It was necessary. 

Now, then, the reason the slow start was the fact that some planning 
had to be done first. Your exhibit is the best proof of that. 

Look what they had to do in order to form a line of procedure 
before they could develop plans. I would bet it took at least a year 
to develop that chart. lVollldn't you think so ~ 

Mr. STANTON. Let me say that we are here testifying about, Senator. 
The Federal Government has succeeded in building up another 

bureaucracy. 
Senator HRUSKA. And you are seeking to -add yet another bureau

cratic level with which to cope,are you not ~ 
Mr. STAN'l'ON. No. I am seeking, I am seeking to have the Federal 

Government return to the things that it does best, writing checks and 
collecting taxes on the LEAA. 

Senator HRUSKA. That is about all they do with the exceJ?tion of 
the approval of plans since 85 percent of the total.appropriatlOn goes 
to the State capitals. 
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But it is available now and 75 percent of the funds that go to the 
State capitals go to the local subdivisions of government. It is from 
that point on that we encounter the trouble. 

How would your plan obviate that difficulty ~ 
Mr. STANTON. Well, we have a pass-through provision that causes 

the money to go direotly to the cities. "Ve think one of the major 
bottlenecks is the State, and we think the problem with the LEAA 
program and proposal of the administration is that it directs all of 
,the mOMy to the bottleneck, which is the State governments or one of 
the major bottlenecks. 

Senator HRUSKA. But the statute already requires that 75 percent 
of the State's receipts must be channeled to the local subdivisions. 

Mr. STANTON. The question is when does it get there, Senatod 
Our period in 1972 more than 90 percent of the State allocations still 
had not been distributed to a number of major States, including New 
York, the State of Maryland--

Senator HRUSKA. Exactly. But that is a State problem. 
Mr. STANTON. You know the bureaucracy had held it up. I would 

be delighted to include this statement and then we will get into the 
questioning and answers. 

Senator HRUSKA. At this point, it is still valid to observe that 
anyone who would advocate the literal shuttling out of money in an 
incompletely planned structure, would not be very responsible in my 
thinking. 

You would have to consider this problem in the perspective of that 
long development of history. 

Mr. STANTON. Let me tell you, Senator, after this tremendous effort 
having been taken of two administrations working on this great 
development you' talk about, they walked into the city of Oleveland 
and gave them $20 million on an impact program last year, and they 
did not know what to do with it. 

Senator HRUSKA. Who did not lmow ~ 
Mr. S'l'AN'l'ON. Let me ten you, they had a program devised-
Senator HRUSKA. Who did not lmow what to do with it ~ 
Mr. S'l'ANTON. The local administration. 
Senator HRUSKA. Exactly. 
Mr. S~'ANTON. But the Federal Government lavishly gave them $20 

million after making this great structure that you talk about, and 
with this great structure that had been built up over 4 years, but 
the fact of the. matter is that there was no basis upon which that 
gl'.ant should ever have been given, and it is to my own community. 

Senator HRUSKA. That $20 million was a part of a discretionary 
grant pursuant to the special impact cities program. It was not given 
to thcm lavishly. There was a. great deal of prior discussion and pla.n
ning as to what should be done. with these impact city dollars. Addi
tionally, they still have their e.ntire allocation from the regular 75 
percent of the funds that hit the State. 

That $20 million came clirectly from V\Tashington. One of the most 
damning pieces of testimony you give here now is that they had $20 
million and did not know what to do with it. 

Mr. S~'AN~'ON. That is correct. 
Senator HRusn:A. So, you 'Would se~k to give them an 'Udditiona;l 

$120 million ~ 
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Mr. STANTON. They do not have a, coordinated program in which to 
act, if the Federol Government gave them the money. Now, what we 
are asking for, and I would like to finish the testimony so that you 
arrive at my conclusion with me as to a coordinated program. 

Senator HRUSKA. Very well. 
Mr. STANTON. H.R. 5745 would purge the LEAA program of most 

of this red tape by doing away with the requirements for each separate 
application, plmming papers and justification papers for each law en
forcement and criminal justice project. The State capitals and the high 
crime urban areas 'would receive lump sums of cash from LEAA, and 
they would draw on these sums as they see fit. The make-work of paper
work would come to an end. 

Mr. Chainnan, in 19'72 I wrote letters to mayors and other high 'Offi
cials in our 56 largest cities, asking them whether they were being 
allocated sufficient LEAA funds--that is, compaTed with areas of 
lesser population in their States-and whether the money that was 
allocated to them was timely in reaching them. I received n, response 
from most of these cities-in some cases, lengthy letters of reply. Gen
erally, the answer was no to bOt1l questions. I think these replies will 
prove helpful to this subcommittee, and you will find them reproduced 
in the published proceedings of House, .Tudiciary Subcommittee No.5, 
covering l'aSt March and April, starting on page '736. 

I would like to move now to a 'brief analysis of the Stanton
Seiberling bill. However, I must point out that the bill, reintroduced 
this year, was drafted for the 92cl Congress-at a time when the legis
lative authorization for LEAA was not about to expire, as it is now. 
Therefore, the bill as presently written retains certain cash-match and 
other provisions which, in my opinion, should not 'be in the law at all. 
If I were redrafting the legislation today, it would emerge as a clean 
revenue shadng bill. I have not done so onl y because I knew the I-louse 
su:bconunittee and this committee are starting from scratch to mark 
up new legislat.ion. Thl.'reforc, I offer ILR. 5'746 primarily as a legis
lative vehicle. At this time, I would recommend that its central pro
visions be retained 'and l'nact.l'cl, but I ,vould amend certain details, as I 
shall indicate. 

Thesl', are the basic concepts: 
First, the bill seeks to establish new entities for LEAA purp'Oses, 

termed high crime ul'ban al'l.'as. Thesl.' are defined as any city with a 
population of not less than 250,000 and any counties, 'boroughs or 
parishes, if any, with respect to which such city substantially uses or 
shares services relating to law enforcement. In'virtually all cases, we 
are speaking of large cities, their sr(burbs and the counties in which 
they are situated. 

The figure of 250,000 obviously, is arbitrary, but it was selected for 
two reasons. First, I believe it is nec('ssal'Y to concentrate LEAA f·unds 
in areas of great need rather than to spread this money around the 
country in a thin dew, as one wri,t~l' deseribed it. Second, it happens 
that. metropolitan areas of this size are precisely the ones that need 
this assistance most. These cities, while accounting for only 20 per
cent of the N ati:on's popUlation, experienced 52 percent of the violent 
crime in the United States in 1972 including, for instance, nearly two
thirds of the robberies. 
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N'Ow, 'as a practical matter, Mr. Chairman, I realize it is not likely 
we can prevail in the House with legislation restricted to cities of 250,-
000. Therefore, I would advocate an amendment redefining the high 
crime areas as those in which a central city of at least 100,000 is situ
ated. Such cities-there 'are a tdtal of 155 in the country-have 28 
percent of the population and 60.8 percent of the violent crimes, in
cluding nearly three-fourths of the rdbberies. 

In this connection, I would like to point 'Out, Mr. Chairman, that 
my city, Cleveland, was chosen by LEAA, as one 'Of the eight so-called 
special impact cities, which are receiving special LEAA gl'ants of $20 
million apiece 'over :3 years. Despite the generosity of the Justice De
partment for my bailiwick, I am critical of this program because the 
money is given only to the city, with the suburbs and the county being 
frozen out. I doubt that an effective crime-fighting program can be 
mounted in Cleveland for this reason. At this point, Mr. Chairman, 
I would like to point out that H.R. 5746 covers all the large cities, 
not merely eight, 'and it covers them as a matter of right. They are not 
selected for speical favors by political process. 

Second, the bill asserts that each high crime ur'ban area shall 
constitute a separate regional planning unit. This would preclude its 
becoming submerged in any larger intrastate region that might exist 
for LEAA purposes inside the States. In this connection, Mr. Chair
man, I would like to point out that the substate regions created for 
LEAA purposes in many States have added a new layer to the bureauc
racy. My bill would do away with these bureaucratic monstrosities 
that have served merely to hamper the flow of LEAA funds into high
crime areas. 

Third, the bill provides that receipt of the bloc grant by high-crime 
Ul~ban areas hing~ only on two SImple conditions. One is 'that the 
area would have to submit a plan for use of the money,although there 
w'Ould be no requirement for 'a waiting review and approval 'Of the 
plan. To impose such a requirement would serve only to retard the flow 
'Of funds. The sec'Ond is IJhat a criminal justice coordinating council 
would have to be established ill the area, and notification would have 
to be given oT its existence. The council would c'Onsist of represena
tives of the city suburban, and county govel'llments-ofi.~ ;ials rep
resenting the poiice, the courts and corrections-and it would have 
complete control over all LEAA moneys allocated to the area. Its 
existence W'Ould assure a co'Ordinated, coml)rehensive. attack on the 
crime problem. Until such ('ouncil is organized, the high-crime urban 
area would 'be ineligible t'O receive the LEAA bloc grant .. These co
ordinating ('olUleils, consisting of persons already holding public office, 
would 'became a meeting ground for officials charged with responsi
bility for t.he administration of criminal justice, and would in no Wtty 
c'Onstitute a new bureaucracy. 

Fourth, the bill states that it is the intention of Congress that the 
bloc grants be used in addition to, rather than in lieu of, any funds 
budgeted locally :for crime control and the aclministl'lttion of justice. 

Flfth, the hill nJl'Ocates to each high crime urban area a sum of 
money based on the area's popUlation and crime rate, under a for
mula that weighs the crime factor twice as heavily as population. 
For exu.mple, my Cuyahoga County has 16 percent of Ohio's popu
lati'On but m'Ore than 23 percent of it:> crime. Thel'ef'Ore, the formula 
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would dictate for Cuyahoga County a bloc grant equal to 21 percent 
of the money allocated to Ohio by LEAA for distribution to local 
governments and combinations thereof. 

Sixth, the bill does not change the formula under which States are 
allotted LEAA money. Population is the principal criterion for this 
purpose. Nor does it interfere otherwise with the pass-through of 
LEAA :Lunds received by the State, to smaller units of local 
government. 

I would like to suggest at this point, Mr. Chairman, a further 
amendment to my bill. It ought to provide that the formula for the 
passthi'i)ugh of funds to high crime areas need not be followed in 
any State where the Governor publicly declares that to abide by the 
formula would result in an imbalance of fund distribution within his 
State. This would add flexibility to the new program I propose, and 
I think it is needed because, in some States fi'om time to time, the 
most serious crime problems might occur in a smaller community. 
However, should the Governor issue such a declaration, it ought to be 
incumbent on him and the State planning agency to otherwise assure 
that substantial funds be channeled into the high crime areas, as de
fined in the bill, in the form of bloc grants. 

Still another amendment that appears to be in order is one that 
would authorize the State planning agency, at its discretion, to direct 
additional funds into a particular high crime area, if a need is indi
cated. While it would be advisable to have this provision, I want 
to emphasize that what is important to a high crime area is not merely 
the amount of money it receives, Other crucial factors are the assur
ance of a substantial sum, whatever that sum might be; the receipt 
of it in the form of a bloc grant, which allows autonomy and flexi
bility in the handling of the money; and timeliness in arrival of the 
funds. 

This completes my presentation, Mr. Chairman. I would bp. happy 
to answer any questions you or your colleagues might have. 

Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Stantoil, I want to compliment you on the 
thoroughness of your statement. It reflects a lot of work in gathering 
the figures and ivorking out this concept that you have. 

On a number of occasions you have stated that the Federal funds 
are being held up a,t the Sta,te level due to bureaucratic redtape. You 
want to get rid. of this monstrosity of red tape at the State level, but 
as I understood your proposal, there would be created in the form 
of urban law enforcement councils still another level of bureaucracy. 
Is that not just a,nother level of bureaucratic redtape that would 
have to be encountered ~ 

Mr. STANTON. No, it would not be, Selllttor. First of all, and I 
would like to submit for your consideration that a coordinated cotln
cn employs elected officials, the mayor, and the judges, and they meet 
on their p:l.'ogram in their local community. And since they are on the 
grass-roots level, they are not in a level of bureaucracy. They are 
already there, they are already elected, they just have this additional 
responsibility. And I would point out that the city of Miami had 
wltlted almost 3% years under this program that has been in existence 
before H, got any' aid in terms of Federa,l funding out of LEAA. 
And it ouly diel so because LEAA-it was only stopped from getting 
it beCatlSe LEAA had cr0a,tecl a burea,ucracy, a regional council that 
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met in Dade County, and did not really represent the interests of 
the high crime area which was Miami. 

Senator HRUSKA. Weare familiar with the Miami situation. I 
think most of us realize that the fault was not with LEAA. If the 
municipality did not know enouO"h about complying with the-statu
tory requirements of the law, that was their delinquency. It was 
not the delinquency of the national law with which all of the other 
major cities of America coped pretty well. 

Mr. STANTON. Well, the statistics would not answer that or indi
cate that that is correct. 

The statistics that I gave you, Senator, would indicate just the oppo
site, that still today a large bulk of the LEAA funds are still held 
up in the bureaucracy between the Federal and the State levels before 
ever getting into the local communities. 

Senator HRUSKA. The figures speak for themselves. They are not 
yet quite complete. We will get the rest of them. 

We should also not forget that in 1972 we had a nationwide reduc
tion in the crime rate for the first time in 17 years. And the credit 
£01' that goes to local law enforcement, does it not~ 

Mr. STAN'l'ON. And I invite you to look at that statistic real thor
oughly, Senator, because the streets are no more safe today. You have a 
percentage reduction that some people cite but I would submit that the 
streets are no safer today and, in fact, in the last 4 years since LEAA 
has been in existence, there are more rapes, more robberies, there are 
"more" muggings, and you and I do not walk the streets of Washing
ton. I do not walk the streets of Cleveland, because we have ineffec
tively dealt with this problem. 

Alid I think that we have got to start anew and recognize that 
this bureaucratic bungling that we have been going through for 4 
years, if allowed to continue, or if transferred to a State operation 
where it is held up again in the State, will not meet the needs of the 
people in the local communities who are suffering the impact of crime. 

Senator HRUSKA. There is no one that I know of who contends that 
the current statute or the bill that. you propose will elimina.te crime. 

I do know, however, that the stafistics were credible and generally 
accepted. 

In the 1971 calendar year there was a 17-percent increase over the 
preceding year but in 1972, there was 2-percent net decrease. Thus, 
there was it. 19-percent spread between 1971 and 1972. I do not think 
that was due only to LEAA. It was due to local law enforcement efforts. 

Mr. STAN'.rON. What we ·want to do, Senator, is to help increase their 
vigilance, to be able to strengthen their position to get this money 
to them faster, and I am sure you want"to do that . 

. Senator H~USKA. That is your declared objectiye, a~d your proposal 
WIll be exammed very carefully to see whether It WIll effectively de
liver the objective. 

Let me ask you about your proposed urban law enforcement councils. 
,",Vould not the creation of these separate units for each of the large city 
areas undermine the concept of comprehensive statewide planning~ 

Mr. STAN'l'ON. I do not think it negates comprehensive statewide 
planning. It assures continuity. For example, the past provision, the 
money goes through the State, but still a certain portion of the State 
money is held to complete those fUllctions which the State does 



best. The State cannot hl.tlld~:,. the problem on a planning basis of 
crime in Clevelnnd from Columbus, but it can handle the function of 
prisons j it can handle those flmctions which are inherently vested with 
the State historically. 

I think that the coordinated council would be a planning agency 
of the, State, it would lJe local officials working in conjunction with 
State officials on how they receive the money and, in a sense, they are 
the most responsive people because they are the closest to the electorate. 

Senator IInuSKA. That is true, and there are those two areas of ac
tivity in law enforcement. Many aspects of law enforcement, as .you 
point out, however, are not under the jurisdiction of cities. They are 
State functions. My question is whether those State functions might 
be impaired by the heavy preference for nmds on behalf of the 
localities? 

Mr. STANTON. No. 
Senator HRUSKA. After all, many courts, con-ection systems, and pro

bation and parole are State responsibilities. 
Mr. STAN1'ON. I would think that there would be sufficient funds in 

the allocation for the State to fulfill its function. I think, for example, 
you talk about parole and probation. That all comes generally under 
the court system. 

Senator HRUSKA. The State court system? 
Mr. STANTON. Yes. 
But, the State court system is administered, for example, in Ohio 

on the county level. And be~ause o:f that, the local officials would sit 
in on the coordinating council, the probation officers, and the other 
agencies that have to do with the total rehabilitation and the total as
sistance of helping people who are victims of crime, as well as perpe
trators of it. 

Senator I-musKA. Well, therein lies a point that clears up the situa
tion a great deal. In Ohio. on a county level you prosecute your felonies 
and you process cases through correction. In the State of Illinois, 
however, that is not true. In the State of Nebraska and all of the 
Pral'ie States with which I am :familiar, that is not true. 

It is done on the State level in the State courts. 
Mr. S'l'AN'l'ON. "Vell, that is correct. But, the State courts, for ex

ample, in Cook COtmty, the State prosecutor is a local individual who 
would work, who would sit on a coordinating council. There would be 
n0-

Senator HRUSKA. But, he is under State jurisdiction and must bring 
felony charges in State court. 

Mr. STANTON. Obviously; they do in Ohio. They also bring it tmder 
~tatutory law of the State. 

Senator HRUSKA. The question is whether there will be an impair
ment of comprehensive state,wide planning. I raise it as a question 
so that my colleagues can consider it in.the light of the record. 

Now then, you give doubleweight in your plan to the crime rate in 
high crime urban areas. I can foresee some serious problems with that 
in due time. 

"With a very hill'h efficiency, the plan that you propose would result 
in many cities reducing their level of crime and, therefore, obtaining 
less money. 

Mr. S'rAN'roN. They will need less money if they have less crime. 
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Senator HRUSKA. They will need less money and that is fine. But, 
on the other hand, they will contend that it is only because of the 
additional money that they can keep crime rather low. 

Mr. STANTON. Do you think they would tend to keep crime if they 
could ge more money~ 

Senator HRUSKA. Sir? 
Mr. STANTON. Do you think they would try and keep crime if they 

could get more money? 
Senator HRUSKA. No; but if they lower the crime rate within their 

city they will resist any effort to have money from Federal sources 
reduced and will contend that it is only because of that Federal money 
that they are able to maintain this lower rate of crime. 

Mr. STANTON. The funding could be predicated on the formula, and 
if the statistics were reduced, then the flow of funds would reduce 
automatically. 

Senator HRUSKA. Therefore, if you reduce your rate of crime you 
get less money. 

Now, they would not increase crime or increase their statistics in 
order to get more money. But, mark my word, they will argue that 
they are only able to keep the rate of crime low because of this money. 
And then you are in double trouble. 

Mr. STANTON. I would not think you would be in trouble as long as 
you could administrate the statistics properly, Senator. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well the crime rates are not the only measure of 
serious law enforcement problems. 

There are high arrest figures, congested court calendars, crowded 
and critically antiquated correctional facilities and so on. 

Does your plan consider these factors in the allocation of funds, 
or does it consider only crimes? 

Mr. STANTON. Well, let me say in reaching for a basis to deal with 
the national problem we find that crime is the one factor that has 
continuity all over the United States, and weighting that is a 2-to-l 
as to population. 

As you work the formula out it seems to arrive at a rather consistent 
application of funds, and we think it is a much better proposal than 
the administration's proposal which would just dump the money at 
the State level and depend upon the Governors to have the wisdom to 
implement it. 

Henator HRUSKA. Now, your bill as introduced would apply to cities
with populations of 250,000 or more. You say you would like to mnend 
it to 100,000 to make it more politically acceptable. That brings to my 
mind the time about 20 years ago~ that we passed a Federal assistance 
act for librarians. It was tremenclously popular. 

Initially, it embraced municipalities of 5,000 or less. But in keeping 
with the arguments advanced on the floor of the House, where I was 
then serving, in due time the little village of New York City was 
included in that library assistance program. So, you see, if you are 
going to try to limit this to 250,000 or 100,000, then the people at 
50,000 will say, well, what about us. 

Ml." STAN'l'ON. Let me say, Senator, that we fight that 'battle all of 
the time and the thin dew of the spread of LEAA funds throughout 
the United States, rather than directing it to the areas of crime, just 
dir.ects it to the population. And we have seen time and time again 
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chinery that local law enforcement agencies oftentimes do not even 
need, but because the money is there they try and get it. 

Now, the idea is to try and direct the money where the problem is, 
and nobody has made a serious attempt to do that to date. 

Senator HRUSKA. Would the Stanton bill prohibit the purchase of 
Motorolas~ 

Mr. STANTON. No, but I would say this much: It would make the 
local communities responsive if they did nothing but go out and pur
chase equipment. 

A criminal coordinating council composed of the sheriff, mayor, and 
people in the local community would have to answer to the people as 
to why they had taken that type of action, and also larger sums would 
be available to them than there have been in the past because the 
formula would weight crime twice as heavily as population. 

Senator HRUSKA. Now then, with cities of 100,000 and over involved, 
what would be the proportion of the moneys devoted to those remain
ing communities which did not come under the beneficence of the 
Stanton bill ~ 

Have you any percentage figured out ~ 
Mr. STANTON. 'Well, under the proposal as we submit it, the Stat3 

gets an allocation. 
Senator HRUSKA. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STAN1.'ON. And the local communities of 100,000, 99,000 or less 

would receive their money from the State, and it would be much 
the srume way as the current proposal that the administration has. That 
would be aithe direction of the Gove.rnor. 

SenMor IInUSKA. Let me ask you this. 
Now that 75 percent of the money the States get must go to locali-

ties, would that formula be changed 'in your bill ~ 
Mr. STANTON. No. 
Senator HRUSKA. It would not ~ 
Mr. STANTON. No. 
Senator HRUSKA. Now then, if you are going to put more money into 

big citi<.'s over 100,000, wouldn't that mean less for those under 100,000 ~ 
Mr. S1.'AN'l'ON. That is tru('.; w<.', a.re trying to direct the money where 

the problem is, crime, and we, find in smaller communities the crime 
statistics are not nea.rly as se,rious as they are in the larger communities. 

And the fact of the matte,r is, we are trying to direct our attention 
to the problem. 

Senator HRUSKA. Very well. 
r have more questions, but I will defer now to the distinguished 

Senator from Sout.h Carolinn. who has a. record and history of interest 
in law enforcement that is well known. 

Have yon any que,stions of Mr. Stanton ~ 
Senator TnURl\WND. Tha.nk you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Oongressman Stanton, we are) glad to have you with us. 
Now, as r understa.nd, it is yom position that the most crime occurs 

in the la.rgecities and, th<.'refol'<.', the, money should u(', ch!tllneled there ~ 
r mean, that in brief ~s your position ~ 
Mr. S1.'AN'l'ON. In brIef, r would say that we fool that most of the 

major crime occurs in the 1n.rge urban areas, 'and we are trying ,to 
funnel more ·of the money to these areas than has been in the past. 
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Senator THURJ\fOND. Now, suppose you have as large a percentage 
·of crime in a city, sa.y, of 40,000 or 50,000 as you ha.ve in, say, a larger 
city. Would suoh a city as that get some of the money~ 

Mr. STANTON. Well, in tha.t ~ase the Governor of the State could 
allocate what funds he has directly to a. specific area .of the State that 
does not meet the requirements of this bill. In other words, while gen
erally cities of 50,000 do not have near the incidence of crime that 
they do in cities over 250,000, the fa.ct of the matter is, if there was a 
pa.rticular city that ha.d that problem, and the Governor wanted to 
address himself to tha.t problem, he could. 

There would be nmds for that purpose. 
Senator THURJ\IOND. Then probably you 'Would not have as many 

crimes committed in a city of 50,000 as you would a city of 200,000 be
cause it is four times as big. But, suppose your percentage of crime is 
as great or greater, then what are you going to do about that ~ 

Mr. STANTON. Well, the purpose of this bill is to try and get moneys 
to the cities. We find that under the statist,ics that we recited in our 
testimony tIlat 60 percent of the crimes are in these large urban areas. 
We are trying to direct ourselves to tluvt large population and to those 
large areas of crime. 

Now, in dealing with the other resources, you would deal with them 
on the su,me basis that the administration proposes to deal with the 
whole problem, through the State level. 

Senator TI-IURJ'fIOND. Well, it is natural that the larger the population 
you have, the more crime you are going to have, I presume. 

Mr. STANTON. But the statistics indicate that the crime rate is even 
higher than the ratio of population. For example, in the city of Cleve
land, and I hate to continue to go back to my own city, there was almost 
a murder every day of last year, of lD72. And in many cities in Ohio 
with a population of 50,000 to 60,000, where the population was con
sidered to be lower, there were only 2 or 3 or 4 murders in the whole 
year. 

There was not the incidence of crime. 
SenatoI' THUR1\IOND. I read last week when I was in South Carolina 

an atiticle about a certain city in my State that had the largest murder 
rate in the whole United Stafes. 

Senator HRUSKA. What was its papulation ~ 
Senator TIIURJ\fOND. About 50,000. 
Senator HRUSKA. Would you lower your bill to 50,000 population, 

Mr. Stanton ~ 
Mr. STANTON. Wen, I think the Senator might be citing an exceptio'll 

to the rule. I do not lmow the city or the statistics that he is referring 
to, but the fact of the matter is that our analysis of the cities in the 
United States would indicate that this formula would meet the large 
areas of crime on a general basis. 

I am sure that you can find exceptions. 
Senator THURJ\[QND. Now, would you be discriminatino' against, the 

smaller cities simply because more crime occurs in the bigger cities 
because it is a bigger city ~ 

Mr. S'rANToN. I would say in the past--
Senator TnumfOND. \Vhy don't you distribute the funds according 

to the percent of crime and according to the population ~ 
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Mr. STANTON. Well, in the past there has been no particular formula 
for distributing the funds other than population to the States. 

Now, the administration offers you a bill which will direct it to the 
Governor, based upon strictly popUlation. We are trying to introduce, 
SenaJtor, crime as a factor. If we are trying to solve crime, why not 
use it as a part of the test, as to where we are going to direct the money, 
as a part of the formula ~ 

Senator TI-IURlIIOND. 'Vould you base it according to the population, 
and then the Governor can take his share and channel it to whatever 
community or area or city where crime is worse, could he not, instead 
of Washington trying to deal with every little problem in the States? 

That is the trOlible now. I think the problem is up here in Washing
ton, vVashington is trying to run the schools of the Nation. They are 
trying to nm so many other things. vVhy not let the State people
surely, the Governor of your State and the membership of your legisla
ture are as intelligent as we are, I imagine, or ought to be. 

Mr. STANTON. Almost as bright as you are, Senator, but--
Senator TI-IURlIIOND. And why can't vou trust them with having 

enough wisdom to handle their local pi'oblem rather' tha,n have the 
whole Congress deal with it? 

Mr. STANTON. Well, it is because, Senator, historically Governors 
have had a very, very poor track record in this area of administering 
to the needs, and that is why we are asking for a pass-through formula 
to the large cities. ~ 

Senator TI-Iun:tVIOND. Well, the Governor, under the Constitution, 
is the chief law enforcement officer of each State. I was Governor of 
my State once, and I was ri~ht in touch with the sheriffs, the State 
highway patrol, the local chIefs of police, and we tried to pinpo·int 
crime and take steps to prevent it, and to apprehencl ancl punish it 
when it occurred. 

Well, I think I was in a better position to do that than somebody 
sitting up here iil 'Vasilington is. 

Mr. STANTON. I agree, you are in a better position than somebody 
sitting in vVashington. But., I think t.hat the local mayor and t.he local 
chief justice is in a better position than you were as Governor to deal 
with it, and that. is what we are trying to do. W' e are trying to get the 
local person to deal with it, not you as the Governor. 

Senator THumIOND. That is right, and if they could convince the 
Governor that they needed more funds there, ancl would be allocatecl 
according to population, the Governor could do it. 

Well, you have got 51 sovereig11 governments in this country. You 
have 50 State governments and you have a central Gove11lment here in 
Washington,and I do not think the central Government herein Wash
ington ought to impose its will any more than necessary upon your 
sovereign governments of the, States. 

I would let the States run their own business as much as possible. 
My experience has been that if you give them the money, they ]mow 
the problems better than the bUl:eaucrats here in Washington do, ancl 
there will be less control, and less interference,allcl there is less l'ecltape, 
and they can get the job dOlle better if you let them do it. 

Mr. STAN'roN. 'Voll, Pl'esiaent. Nixon--
Senator THURlI:t:OND. This is from my experience asa Governor, 

and being up here 19 years. 
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Mr. STANTON. President Nixon says the local communities know 
how to address themselves 'better than the Governor, because he ad
dressed the general revenue-sharing program directly. to the local 
communities. What we are trying to do with the LEAA is direct it 
to the local communities through the Governor. 

Senator THUro.IOND. But you are doing it on the basis of percent 
of crime, or at least on the number of crimes, are you not ~ 

Mr. STANTON. We think that is the way to address the problem. 
Senator THURMOND. And so one city in a State could have·a tre

mendous crime rate, but if it is under 100,000 they would not get any 
funds,and if it is 101,000 they might get a lot of funds. 

Mr. STANTON. Obviously, Senator, if you are going to deal with 
the incidences of crime, and in trying to address yourself to the prob
lem, you will have to pick an arbitrary figure. 

Now, the fact is that 100,000 is an arbitrary figure. We would rather 
have 250,000 because ·when we looked at the statistics we lmow that 
in cities of 250,000 or greater the percentage and ratio of crime is much, 
much higher than in the cities of 50,000. 

Knowmg that, having that Imow ledge, we tried to address ourselves 
to how to get the money to those areas. 

Senator THURMOND. Well, it might be more inducement to the local 
areas to tell them if they reduce the crime you will s-ive them Federal 
money instead of the higher the crime rate is, the higher, or the more 
money we are going to give you. 

Mr. STANTON. That is like trying to tell the blind person that if 
he leams to read without braille we are going to give him a reward. 
They need assistance, they need ·a way to help themselves out of their 
problem, and the way we can best help them is to direct the flow of 
dollars. 

Senator T:fruro.fOND. In fact, as a matter of fact, is it not a State 
responsibility .anyway, law enforcement~ 

Mr. STANTON. Law enforcement is a State and local common respon
sibility, but the people that are faced with it in Ohio, in the city of 
Cleveland is the chief of police, and while he is responsive lmder State 
law, he lmows more about it than the Governor of the State, he can 
deal with it more effectively, and if he isa part of this coordinating 
cmmcil he can aid and assist the chief justice of the court system and 
all of the other people on the local level that have to deal with this 
problem. 

Senator THURMOND. Well, if they have permitted that crime to 
exist down in Cleveland, or any other city, why should they not pay for 
it~ 

Mr. STANTON. Would you allow it to fester then? 
Senator THURl\IOND. Why should the whole Nation have to pay 

for it~ 
Mr. STANTON. Let me say, I stai·ted out this program on the basis 

of solving the crime problem, not on a reward for those who did not 
have crime. 

Senator THURMOND. Now, if we are going to do it from Washing
ton, then why not do it on a State basis, on a formula that will be 
equitable and not just give it to a few big cities in the N a,tion ? 

We do not have any city--
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Mr. STANTON. What is more equitable than directing it, Senator-
Senator THURMOND. South Carolina would not get any under this, 

and I would say three-fourth of the States in the Nation would not 
get anything under this, would they ~ 

Mr. STANTON. I suggested in the end of my statement that if the 
Governor of your State wanted to declare himself, that the formula 
would not work, and set up his own policy, he could do so. Nov:, I grant 
you that there are areas like the State of Wyoming that ar(' going to 
find the formula very difficult to work with. But, most btates will 
find the formula helpful to address themselves to the 'big cioty problems. 

Senator TIIDR1\tQND. "'VeIl, what about Delaware, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Montana, Hawaii, and Alaska,and I could go on and 
on, about three-fourths of the States under this would be excluded, 
would they not ~ 

Mr. STANTON. "Well, I would like to lmo,Y of all of the States you 
mentioned, how many rapes, the number of muggings, what is their 
percentage of crime and how much is needed. 

Senator THUR1\WND. 'Well, it perhaps might be just as great, but 
the number of crimes would not be as great, yet they would be excluded. 

Senator HRUSKA. ,Vould the Senator yield at this point ~ On page 
8 of your statement, Mr. Stanton, you indicate that 52 percent of the 
violent crime is experienced in the areas of the cities that your bill 
would apply to, and they would get more money. 

That means that the areas ,yhere 48 percent of the crime occurs 
would ge't less money. Is that not the point you seek to make ~ 

When you provide more money to one segment, it creates the oppo
site, but equal, reaction in the competing segment. 

Mr. STAN'roN. That is correct, Senator. That is correct. 
And the fact of the matter is that what we are really trying to do 

is to address the problem of crime with this bill. I did not think the 
LEAA funds were for any other purpose. 

Senator HRUSKA. Is there a great difference between 52 percent and 
48 percent ~ 

Mr. STANTON. Fifty-two percent of 56 major cities, and there is a 
considera~le difference there. Forty-eight percent represents the rest 
of the N ahon. 

This is just eities over 250,000. 
Sentator HRUSKA. Yes. 
Senator TnumtQND. Is it not a fact that ,vhat you are doing here 

is channeling moneys to the big cities of the Nation, alldleaving out 
three-fourths of the Nation which are small States ~ 

Mr. S'l'AN'l'ON. No, Senator, that is not correct. 
The fact of the matter is that this bill provides aid based upon crime 

to the major metropolitan areas where large crime exists, but the fact 
of the matter is that there is considerable aid under the formula for 
local communities of less than 100,000. 

Senator TIIUR1\IOND. Is it not a fact that the big cities al'e the richest 
parts of the Nation, they have more assessments, they have more indus
try, they have more money and are more able to pay than the little 
States ~ 

Mr. S'l'ANTON. And they provide more tax dollars. 
Senator TnuR1\tQND. And the little States would be left out, the 

little cities and smaller population areas would be left out, even if 
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their rate of crime might be larger in proportion, larger in percentage 
than in some of the big places. 

Mr. STANTON. Senator, if you want to make the big cities a whipping 
boy for your constituency, that is fine with me. But, the fact of the 
matter is that it does not address itself to the problem. 

Senator THURlIIOND. It is not a matter of making them a whipping 
boy. You do not think it is discriminating to the smaller States and 
cities ~ 

Mr. STANTON. Senator, you have been discriminating against larger 
cities all of your life, and I am trying to defend the large cities. 

Senator HRUSKA. We farmers out in Nebraska think we are discrim
inated against all the time. It has been said, Mr. Stanton, and I do 
not say this facetiously, I say it in all seriousness, that the approach 
you have citied is the big cities approach and, of course, the present 
plan which has been approved by the House and the Senate, and has 
operated as well for a long time, has been referred to as the Governors 
approach because it goes to the States and they call the shots. 

Is that a fair characterization ~ 
Mr. STANTON. No, I do not think it is. I think it is a bureaucracy 

plan where the money goes to the bureaucracy and never gets to the 
local government. 

Senator TnuruIOND. We are glad to have you with us, and you have 
made a strong case for your cause, but your cause is weak. 

Mr. STANTON. Let me say it is '.veak in South Carolina. 
Senator IfuUSKA. I would say that Mr. Stanton has demonstrated 

the powers of a good debater as well as a good legal thinker. 
Thank you for coming, both of you. 
Mr. STANTON. Thank you. 
Senator HRUSKA. The ne}..1; witness is a familiar figure in this com

mittee room. The Attorney General, Elliot Richardson, has been here 
before. TIllS is the first time, however, that he appears in this capacity 
to testify on behalf of something besides himself. We welcome him 
here on his first official visit. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ELLIOT RICHARDSON, THE ATTORNEY GEN· 
ERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED! BY MR. DONALD E. 
SANTARELLI, ADMINISTRATOR OF THE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSIS'l'ANCE ADMINISTRATION; AND MR. RICHARD W. VELDE, 
ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chair
man and members of the subcommittee. 

You see two other familial' figures on my left and right. On my 
left is the Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration, Mr. Donald E. Santarelli, and on my right, the Associate 
Administrator of LEAA, Mr. Richard "T. Velde. 

It is a pleasure, MI'. Chairman, to appear here, as you have noted, 
for the first time as Attol'lley General. And I am pleased to have the 
opportunity to do so in connection with the extension of leg?slation 
in which I had a great deal of interest as attorney general of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, at a period when it was being 
debated here in the Congress. 
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Senator HRUSKA. Your statement will be placed in the record in its 
entirety. 

Attorney General RIOIIARDSON. I would like to have it appear as if 
it had been read in full, and I will skip through it. 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the members of this sub
committee for the opportlmity to testify today on the administration's 
proposal for special revenue sharing for law enforcement, a measure 
which directly relates to the reduction of crime and the improvement 
of criminal justice throuf;!:hout the Nation. 

I would also like to dISCUSS the achievements of the Law Enforce
ment Assistant Administration under the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act, and other measures that have been proposed 
to continue I..IEAA. 

The Congress created LEAA in 1968 to provide financial and tech
nical assistance to the States and localities to help them reduce crime 
and improve criminal justice, and during the past 5 years the Congress 
has appropriated budgets totaling some $2.5 billion for the LEAA 
program. 

We believe there have been substantial benefits for State and local 
governments as a result of the LEAA program, and they range from 
systematic criminal justice planning to carrying out action projects 
throughout the areas of police, courts, and correctIOns. 

In 197'2, serious reported crime declined nationally by 3 percent, 
the first such decrease in 17' years, and 94 major cities also reported 
fewer crimes. Many factors went into those achievements, and we 
believe the financial assistance provided by the Congress through the 
LEAA program was one of them. 

The crime statistics show not only that crime can be reduced but 
also confirm the faith the Congress placed in State and local self
determination, for the results of the LEAA program to date indicate 
that special revenue sharing for law enforcement will work and work 
well. 

The Safe Streets Act of 1968, a forerunner of special revenue shar
mg, est.ablished a system of bloc grants to the States to meet crucial 
crime control needs at t.he city, cOlmty, and State levels. The block 
grant concept gave the State and local governments a leading voice 
in how to set up their crime reduction programs and use the funds. 

It was a major departure from the type of Federal categorical grant 
programs that had put a stranglehold on State and local initiative and 
had frequently failed to provide the desperately needed services
and it represented an excellent first step. 

But another step must now be tn,ken, one that will enable States 
and localities to fashion their own approaches in finding the most 
effective solutions to the problems of crime. Needs and problems differ 
from State to ::::leate, from city to city-and it is along the path of 
diversity and flexibility that the best results will be found. 

While the bloc grant approach has worked well, it has at the same 
time left some fetters on States and localities, so that too much time 
still is spent on making certain that Federal regulations are met. When 
tho States submit their annual plans to LEAA to obtain bloc grants, 
there are long checklists of required items, and this diverts both State 
and Federal manpower from more important crime reduction tasks. 
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The special revenue-sharing legislation will remove these vestigial 
remains of needless Federal involvement, freeing both the hands and 
the spirits of State and local governments in ways that will mean 
more effective leadership-and better results-throughout the Nation. 

Federal financial resources alone do not make the difference in per
formance, for State and local governments must also have their full 
share of responsibility in order to create programs that will achieve 
the highest possible levels of public safety for their constituents. 

The proposed Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing Act of 1973, 
which I believe will help us all achiev-e those goals, amends in its 
entirety title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968 'to authorize special revenue-sharing payments to States and 
units of general local government. 

We have amended the declarations and purpose clause accordingly, 
so that the purpose of the program remains-to reduce crime and 
strengthen law enforcement. But it is made somewhat broader, to 
reflect the greater responsibilities of States and localities under special 
revenue sharing. 

Special revenue sharing for law enforcement has specific provisions 
governing the manner in which the Federal assistance can be em
ployed, and the money must be spent on crime-fighting projects and 
cannot, for example, be used to build parks or to reduce taxes. 

Moreover, the bill contains substantive requirements that recipients 
place an emphasis on aid to high-crime areas and on improving courts 
and corrections-priorities with which I am certain we all agree, and 
which are consistent with the Federal leadership role. 

Special revenue sharing would include those funds LEU now 
awards for bloc action grants as well as the present special grants 
for pI aIming, general law enforcement training, organized crime 
prosecutorial training, corrections programs, techmcal assistance, man
power development, and education. 

Planning funds would be dropped as a separate category, though 
each State would get an initial allocation of $200,000 from revenue
sharing f1.Ulds for State and local planning. The rOllin-inder of the 
revenue-sharing fund would be distributed among the States accord
ing to their population-but 5 percent of this distribution would also 
be earmarked for State and local planning. 

Of the total planning funds, 60 percent would remain with each 
State government for statewide planning, and the other 40 percent 
would go to regional councils and major cities and counties. A waiver 
provision is provided in case the 60-40 formula would be inappropriate 
because a State's localities lacked criminal justice jurisdiction. 

Planning funds, which totaled $50 million in fiscal 1973, would 
amolmt to $45 million in fiscal 1974, and it should be noted that a 
State may spend more on planning if it chooses. 

Under LEAA's present rules, State comprehensive plans and plan
ning operations must be approved before the Agency will award bloc
grant funds. 

But the speci'al revenue sharing would enable award 'Of nmds after 
a State plan is filed with LEAA. The special revenue-sharing al
location would be automatic, and actual payments would be made 
in increments and by letters of credit as the need for 'additional funds 
arose. 
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The administration bill would require each State and locality to 
appropriate the money from its law enforcement revenue-sharing 
al'location through the same procedures it now uses to appropriate 
its own revenues. This means that all State and local laws and pro
cedures would be followed-including procurement regulations, fiscal 
integrity statutes, and persOlmel merIt system requirements. 

The bill also would require State and local legislative oversight 
of the law enforcement revenue· sharing program. As many legis
latures, however, will not be in session when the first revenue-sharing 
allocation is made, the administration proposes that this provision's 
effective date be dehtyed until the first session of each State's 
legislature. 

The proposed LEAA budget for fiscal 19'74 is $891 million-an in
crease of $35 million-and there are these categories: $680 million 
for special revenue-sharing payments to the States; $120 million for 
discretionary grants; $91 million for research, statistics, and 
management. 

Since special revenue sharing for law enforcement wouId merge 
several flmding categories, there has been some concer'll. that several 
States would receive less funds in fiscal 1974. 

I want to stress that we have taken steps to assure there would be 
no possihility 'Of such underfunding. Because States receive law en
forcement education program funds on 'a competitive rather thana 
population basis, it became apparent when the 1974 special revenue
sharing allocations were drawn up that some States 'wouldlose funds. 

To compensate, LEAA has committed 'approximately $5 million 
in fiscal 1974 discretionary funds for the, "save harmless" provision. 
This commitment was specified in a letter to the Congress transmitting 
the bill. 

Law enforcement revenue sharing wonld take into full considera
tion the national goals 'of reducing crime 'and delinquency, while 
keeping open the local options on the nature and adminstration of 
particular programs. 

LEAA would retain authority over discretionary funding, nationa,l 
planning, auditing, research, statistics and civil rights compBance
a,nd the very important areas of leadership and tedmical assista,nce. 
Cumbersome administrative regulations and matching requirements 
would disappear, 'and this would speed up the flow of funds so they 
can be put to work sooner in the prohlem areas. 

La,w enforcement revenue sha,ring would end many 'Of the separate 
categories of LEAA funds, giving the St.ates and localities all the 
money that 'are llOW separately supporting planning, training, cor
rections, technical 'assistance, !t1ld higher educn.tion. 

It would let locally-controlled governments have even more au
thority in deciding their own priorities while requiring that all aspects 
of crime and delinquency prevention and control are addressed by each 
State. 

The elimination of matching requirements is especially important, 
for under law enforcement. revenue sharing, a:ll match-that is, "soft
match," "hard-match," 'and so-called "'buy-in"-woulc1 'be chopped. 
Buy-in is the money each State lllUst appropriate to match the total 
Federal cOn'tribution to the local units of Government, and as it is 
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now, match and 'buy-in requirements are 'a negative force-a drag 'On 
the safe streets program. 

The 'lack of avaIlable match money has already prevented many 
good programs from getting the fundmg they deserve and has some
times diI'eotfld State and local efforts into less worthy channels. 

Eliminating match requirements is also important 'because it fa
cilitates immediate attention to crime fighting. Large 'amounts of State 
planning agency staff time now required to administer the intricate 
match regulations would be freed for direct application against crime. 

The variahle pass-through formula, which has proved itself t'O be 
quite effective, would be maintained. However, it would be revised 
to take into account the merging 'of speci'al categories into the one 
revenue-sharing payment. 

A portion of State corrections and courts programs, teclmical as
sistance, and all educational l)l·ograms designed for local and State 
law enforcement personnel would be funded before the pass-through 
requirement is applied. 

This would permit the funding of these proO'rams at the State or 
local level to the extent of their needs and would give greater funding 
flexibility to those 'areas where there is the greatest impact potential. 

Without a modified pass-through requirement, certain types 'Of pro
grams would lose funds, and approximately 30 percent of the law 
enforcement revenue-sharing payment should be available for op
ti'Onal use by the State for these projects. This is close to the aUoC'ating 
cnrrently reserved for these corrections, courts, technical assistance, 
and higher education programs. 

The remaining 70 percent will be distributed among local govern
ments and State agencies in the same proportion that these lmits of 
government financed each State's total law enf'Orcement and criminal 
justice budgets in the previous year. 

The assumption-of-cost requirements and. the nonsupplanting rules 
would be deleted in the administration bill and replaced by a stand
ardized maintenance-of-effort provision. This would gU'arantee that 
Federal funds do not reduce Btat(' and local moneys previously budg
eted for Jaw enforcement and crime reduction pnrposes, The require
ment that not mOL'e than one-third 'of any grant may be expended for 
the compnnsatioll of pl'rsollnel has been deleted. 

The '!l;~ ,n! ition of these provisions should greatly simplify the entire 
assistance procedure. 

It also seems to me that the very important process of planning by 
the States would be simplified-a''ld t.herefore improved-under the 
special revenue-sharing proposal. 'l'he planning aspects are consistent 
with the general approach of the hill that the States-and, through 
them, the localities-must be given greater freedom and flexibility in 
devising the Cll:iminal justice improvement programs that local experi
ence shows will work best. 

There would continue to be, under special revenue sharing, a provi
sion that State plans must be comprehensive-t.hat is, that they address 
all important aspects of criminal justice and crime control. Otherwise, 
it is possible that a Stat.e might neglect such aT impOltant area as 
courts or corrections, and we feel it is consistent with the Federal 
lea.dership responsibilities to help make sure that does not happen, But 
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this is a very wide framework for the States to work within, and they 
would have all the flexibility they need. 

The exact nature and scope of the J?lanning responsibilities would 
be left to the States, and it is our feelmg that they will perform this 
task with a pattern of excellence, based upon the growing planning 
experience under the LEAA program during the past 5 years. 

Under special revenue sharing, LEAA would be required to com
ment publicly on each plan, and If a plan showed an obvious misuse or 
misdirection of funds, LEAA would recommend that the Attorney 
General withhold part or all of the special revenue-sharing payment. 

The Attorney General also weuld be authorized to impose sanctions 
upon any State wh;ch failed to properly fulfill its obligations under 
the act-including proper administration and fund supervision. The 
States would be required to evaluate their projects, audit them, and 
monitor the worth of their programs. I beHeve that the States will 
carry out their responsibilities, and where problems occur they will be 
responsive to calls for corrective action. 

It also should be noted that some have called for a plan whereby 
cities would plan for theh· own needs, and be separated from the State 
planning process. I believe cities do need to plan carefully, but it 
should be in the context of a statewide plan, for cities often do not have 
control over courts and corrections, and fragmenting basic planning 
responsibilties can only harm the forward movement of the entire 
criminal justice system. The proper place for primary criminal justice 
planning responsibility should continue to rest with the Governor .of 
each State. 

Under the LEAA program to date, substantial progress has been 
made in the States with regard to effective planning, and that effort 
will be improved by the new flexibility of special revenue sharing. 

I believe that fragmentation of the criminal justice system also 
would occur if funds were awarded directly to the cities from special 
revenue sharing, bypassing the State mechanisms. Such funding could 
undo much of the progress made to date under the LEU program. 

It is my deep conviction that the Federal Government must provide 
firm and effective leadership to assist the States in the vital task of re
ducing crime and improving the criminal ju.stice system. In turn, the 
States must make their planning process dynamic and effective-not 
one which simply meets whatever statutory requirements as may exist, 
but one which sensibly allocates limited resources to achieve maximum 
results. 

Too often, as sad experience dictates, there seems to be some sort of 
general allergy to wanting to know results-to finding out about things 
which don't work and those which do. But we must lmow the results of 
programs, and we should know them even if there were no statutory re
quirement to be so informed. The State plans must show where we are 
going, what we hope to achieve, and inform us every step of the way 
how well we are doing. 

Under special revenue sharing, we do not abdicate Federal leader
ship, but rather enhance it, and helping the States improve their plan
ning process is one of the key elements. The other is in setting up tech
nical assistance programs to disseminate to every city, county, and 
State the results of those programs which 'nave achieved success, those 
approaches that do work, so the1'e can be general adoption of efforts 
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which will bring the fastest and most lasting success in crime reduc
tion. 

I would like to comment now, as requested by the staff of this sub
committee, on two other proposals to reshape the LE.A.A program. 

I make these comments with awareness of the fact that the other bills 
are sponsored by Members of the Congress who fully share our own 
determination to help reduce crime throughout the Nation. Our com
mon goal is a higher level of safety for our citizens. Our disagree
ment-and it is a sig11ificant one-is over the most effe0tive way to 
reach this goal. 

There is no doubt the other bills could achieve results, but I support 
S. 1234, the proposal for specialrGvenue sharing for law enforcement, 
because I feel it will enable the Nation to take a greater step to fashion 
major and lasting reductions in crime. 

Your subcommittee staff, as I mentioned, asked me to comment on 
both bills, and I tum first to S. 1497, which was introduced by Senator 
Tunn.ey. 

It contains a number of interesting suggestions and deserves serious 
study. The Department now has the bill for its review and comment, 
and that report will be given to you promptly so that it can be made a 
part of your hearing record. 

OIl the basis of a preliminary examination, one of my concerns con
cel'llS the bilFs pl:'oposal to establish a number of complicated formulas 
for direct funding that would bypass the State criminal justice plan
ning agencies. 

For example, the bill provides that of the remaining funds available 
to States and eligible units of general local government, up to 40 per
cent of those funds may be expended on progl'ams related to eauh of 
five high priority areas: law enforcement, corrections, courts and 
judicial administration, juvenile justice, and criminal justice planning. 

Thus, if an eligible unit of government, which is defined as having 
a population of 100,000 or more persons, deemed it desirable to expend 
the fun 40 percent of funds in one or two of such hi~h priority areas, 
other needs might 0"0 unmet. It would also result ill an inequitable 
distribution of funds among the various criminal justice programs 
in the State. It would be contrary to the established notion of com
prehensive planning and funding for the total criminal justice system 
throughout the State. 

The bill would permit the Federal Govel'llment to give spedal con
sideration to States ancllocal governments that have operated programs 
that the administration determines have demonstrably improved the 
State or local criminal justice system. 

I've already stressed tJ1e importance of the Federal (-!\)Vt ment's 
evaluation of successful programs and assistance to tl" Sh~cesand 
localities in the exchange of ideas and concepts as part of a technology 
transfer program. This is not to argue, however, ,that the Federal 
Government should be placed in the position of awarding funds to 
States and localities solely on the basis of what the Federal Government 
feels is successful 01' appropriate. Carried to its logical conclusioll, such 
a system would mean that the Federal Government would soon begin 
to shape State andlocalcl'ime reduction programs as it saw fit. Wash
ington would be making the decisions that properly are the province 
of State and local officials. The concept of the new federalism-making 
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government responsive at the levels where it is closest to the people
would be converted rapidly to Federal domination. 

It appears S. 1497 would diverge from the special-revenue-sharing 
approach and create special classes of recipients, and this could be 
detrimental to equitable assistance for States and ·their localities. 

I turn now to the bill to continue the LEAA progrv,m that has 
been reported by the House Committee on the Judiciary, and frankly, 
I am disappointed that the House committee did not adopt the ad
ministration proposal for special revenue sharing. I am pleased, how
ever, that the House committee did agree with some administration 
recommendations. 

The House committee retained the block grant concept. On the 
whole, the block grant concept has worked well to this point in time, 
and it has produced beneficial results in helping the States and localities 
to develop more effective crime control programs. In addition, it has 
been productive in another way, for the block grant concept was the 
forerunner-in a sense, the pilot program-of special revenue sharing 
for law enforcement. 

I strongly urge once more that the Senate take an ·additional major 
step-and the final one-in the bold course it charted nearly 5 years 
ago in shaping .the original LEAA program. That step is a logical 
extension-moving from the block grant concept to special revenue 
sharing for law enforcement. 

In its bill, the House committee extended the LEAA program for 
only 2 years and authorized appropriations of $1 billion a year. To 
extend the life of this vital program for only 2 years will, I fear, 
seriously retard progress in law enforcement,as State and local 
governments, unsure of Federal participation beyond 1975, will be 
understandably reluctant to embark on long range improvement pro
grams which require a commitment or several years time. Since it 
may ·thus provide an incentive for the acquisition of "hardware" items 
which can be obtained in the short term at the expense of truly com
prehensive criminal justice programs, we prefer an open-ended authori
zation as a more. pi'actical and realistic approach to future funding 
needs. 

The House, committee changed some definitions. References to law 
enforcement now read "law enforcement and criminal justice." And 
there are now specific referl'nces to prosecution and defense being part 
of law enforcement. We have no obj ectioll to those changes. 

A nev,. provision would require annual submission of State plans, 
with LEAA approval within 90 days. We favor the administration 
approach which calls for thorough and comprehensive planning on 
the part of the States. It does not require LEAA. advance approval 
of plans but it does require the States to submit long-range, 3-year 
plans, and LEA A would comlllent on these plans in detail. 

The assu'1lption of cost provision is deleted in the House committee 
bill. This is virtually identical to the administration proposal. 

'1'he House committee changed the matchil1O" provision: to 90 to 10 
from the current 75 to 25. It provided that all matching be in cash, 
and specifiecllt 50 p(\rcent State buy-in. That approach tends to relieve 
somewhat the cunent fiscal and administrative problems posed by 
matching requirements but it doesn't relieve them enough, for the 
Stutes ttndlocalities ure hurd pressed for both funds and manpower. 
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matching requirements is ,the wiser approach, ·and the approach that 
will yield the greater dividends in crime control. 

Proposed elimination of "soft match" is obviously a step in the 
right direction, for there have been a number of serious and recurring 
problems "\vith it. "Soft match" is the identifiable contribution of State 
or local resources to match the Federal grants--normally goods or 
services. But one of the problems is that States and localities often 
have no pool of resources on which to draw when they want to set 
up new or innovative programs. Not only are States and localities 
hard pressed to meet such matching requirements, but the amount of 
paperwork involved depletes manpower that would otherwise be 
devoted to crime control. Finally, soft match really adds nothing to the 
basic resources of State and local criminal justice agencies. 

A proposal by the House committee that nonprofit organizations 
could be grantees or subgrantees would greatly simplify LEU's 
funding of national-scope projects. 

There is a proposed requirement that the National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, LEAA's research office, make 
an annual report to the Congress and describe State achievements in 
meeting the act's goals. We see no useful purpose to be served by 
another annual report by one of the offices of LEAA, when LEU itself 
submits a detailed annual report to the Congress on all of its activities, 
including the work of the Institute, 

The htw enforcement education program would continue to be 
operated in its present form under the House committee bill and with 
modest increases in the levels of payment to the participants. But 
we prefer to SCle this program operated by the States, as the special
revenue-sharing measure proposes, The States are the greatest experts 
on their own law enforcement needs. 

Citizen participation would be required on State and regional 
criminal justice planning boards. But the House committee bill does 
not r{'.quil'e the boards to he composed of a majority of elected offi
cials. The special-revenue-sharing proposal dOCls'have such a require
ment, and w{' feel it is a crueial one, That vie,,, is shared by all of 
the major publIc inter{'st groups-including the National Governors' 
Conference, tl1<' League of Cities, Conference of Mayors, and National 
Association of Counties. . 

This is a key to making certain that democracy flourishes at the 
grassroots level everywhere in the Nation, and we support it with 
enthusiasm. 

The House committee deleted the one-third limitation on personnel 
salaries, {'xcept as it applies to police salaries. It approved open
m{'cting requirements proposed in tIw administration bill. 

Tho House committee proposal includes a provision which insures 
that statistical and reSt'arch (h· 'L compiled for or by LEAA will 
not be utiliz('d in any fashion t.hat may constitute an invasion of 
personal privacy. TIl(' provision in the House, committee bill is iden
tical in intent t.o a similar provision in the administration proposal. 

It also adoptt'd a new definition related to comprehensive planning. 
This requir(>s State plans to be "a total and integrated analysis of 
the problems regarding the law ('lrfol"cmnent and criminal justice 
system within the State." The administration has no objection to 
this provision. 
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That concludes my comments on the Rouse committee bill, but. 
before returning to a discussion of other aspects of special revenue 
3haring, let me emphasize that I am here today to support S. 1234. 

It is a bill that has been constructed with {lare and patience over 
a considerable period of time, and one that is designed to meet the 
last remaining needs of the States and localities as they take new 
initiatives to reduce crime to an absolute minimum. This measure 
has the support of the Nation's Governors and the directors of the 
State crimmal justice planning agencies. This is an important step to 
take, but it is not a radical step into uncharted territory. It is the 
logical place to go in the context of the block-grant concept begun 
by you 5 years ago, since the step from block grants to special reve
nue sharing is u. relatively short distance compared to proposals made 
for other special revenue sharing programs. 

Some observers have asked whether special revenue sharing means 
that there would be no more controls at all-whether the States and 
localities would be able to spend the money in any manner what
soever, no matter how foolishly. 

We are committed to the proposition that without strict proO'ram 
evaluation and audit, special revenue sharing ('(".IM find ItseYf in 
trouble, and I can assure you that the law enforcement revenue sharing 
control procedures will work-that they will be effective. The Federal 
Government is going to expend time and effort to <Tet a full accounting 
of the clecisions that States, counties, and cities make about that money, 
and in cooperation with State officials will ferret out any violations
and take the pref~cribed steps against the violators. 

Continuous auditing and regulations enforcement would be used in 
monitoring revenue sharing operations. LEAA will order immediate 
audits whenever necessary, and each State will be audited at least once 
every 2 years. 

There are currently 50 auditors on the LEAA staff. The fiscal 1974 
budget would add 22 to assure a staff capacity to meet the auditing 
standards. 

The conversion of the block <Trant program into special revenue 
sharing will result. in a net. LEAA. stafr reduction of 59 persons-after 
the audit, civil rights, and research staff additions have been taken 
into account. 

In conclusion, MI'. Chairman, let me reiterate that I feel a great deal 
has been accomplisl1Pd to clate under the LEAA program, and I also 
am convinced that we face no lnore compelled domestic obligation 
than working with all the diligence we can muster to enhance the level 
of ~ublic safety throughout the Nation. 

Success in the campaign against crime is vital to our Nation's future 
welfare-as well as the present safety of OUl' citizens. 

Since a number of important proposals have been put forth regard
ing the future of LEAA, we will be happy to work closely with you 
and the Congress hl fashioning an aid, pI:ogram that produces a COll
sensus on the best. way to re!wh our common objectives. I know that 
we can nIl agree that }leavy reliance on States ancllocalities is particu
larly import.ant in an area as sensitive as crime control and criminal 
iustice, particuarly since our traditions dictate that they have the basic 
responsibilities in these fiel ds. 

r now woulcllike to submit to the subcommittee for its record some 
examples of LEAA-funclecl projects of particular interest, and I then 
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would be pleased to answer any questions from you, Mr. Chairman, or 
the other subcommittee members. 

Senator HRUSKA. That will be accepted for the files of the com
mittee and reference will be included in the record. 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
My colleagues and I would be pleased now, Mr. Chairman, to answer 

any questions you may have. 
Senator HRUSKA. Well, thank you for your very thoughtful and 

helpful statement on these bills and this subject. In the latter part of 
your statement, at page 15, you consider the matter of matching 
provisions, specifically the so-called soft match and hard match. 

There is in the administration bill a provision which would do away 
with all of that matching, is there not ~ 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. Yes, Mr. Chairman, that is correct. 
Senator HRUSKA. Would that apply to the new bill prnspectively 

and could it be made to apply retroactively as well? 
Attorney General RICHARDSON. Although this is most desirable, 

unfortunately, there is no provision for su;.:h retroactive application 
in the administration bill. 

There would be questions of fairness, I suppose, as to communities 
that have dug hard to produce matching funds. However, a retroactive 
application of the new matching formula would, on the whole, be 
beneficial. 

May I ask my t"\yo LEAA colleagues here if they can give any 
thought to that questIOn? 

Senator I-lRUSKA. May I state my misgivings about it, and then 
either Mr. Santarelli or Mr. Valde can comment. 

There are currently funds that are available under certain matching 
conditions. If matchmg in the future were eliminated, ('ould that not 
mean that as long as there are available nonmatching funds, they will 
be resorted to? This would then leave to accumulate those funds which 
are on hand and which have not been qualified for by any applicants. 

It seems to me that this would rpsult in due time. Would you care to 
comment? 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. May I make one brief comment, 
and then these gentlemen can supplement it. or correct it. 

It occurs to me that a possible solution to the difficulty you raise, and 
it seems to me a genuine difficulty, is that you would operate on the 
basis that first appropriated, first obligated. Therefore, a State or 
locality would not be free to obligate nonmatching appropriations 
until they had first used up their allocation of a.ppropriu.tions under 
an earlier bill, and that then, as of the date of the a,ppropriation, did 
require matching. 

How does that strike you, Mr. Sa.ntarelli ? 
Mr. SAN'l'ARET,T,I. Mr. Velde testified on this in the Senate Appropri

ations Committee, I believe, and can express it better than I. 
Mr. VELDE. Mr. Ohairman, this is not a new problem. vVe faced a 

similar situation in 1970 when the matching formulas thn.t were first 
established in the 1968 act '.vore libBl'a1izecl from a 60-40 matching 
ratio to 75-25 ratio. At that time there was a proble.m, and as you very 
properly pointed out, of the good money driviuO' out the bad. l'he more 
liberal. foi'mula funds were utilized in se.veral S'tates before. the money 
wi'bh the not so favorable ratio. 
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There is no provision in the administration's bill, S. 1234, to remedy 
this problem. 

However, section 523 of the House committee bill, H.R. 8152, does 
provide th3lt the new matching formula applies to funds previously 
appropriated, that have not been obligated by the State. So, there is 
an attempt in the House bill to remedy this situation. 

S~nator HRUSKA. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Richardson, heretofore there has been one Administrator of the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and two Associate Ad
ministrators. Now, you support that this be changed. 

W oule1 you CHore to comment on the ehange ~ 
Attorney General RICI-LillDSON. In the administration bill, Mr. 

Ohairman, there would be an Administrator and a single Deputy. 
There was a need, as I understand it, for two Associfrtes at the outset 
because there was a need for a great deal of contact with the States, 
local governments, courts, correctional, and police communities. These 
demands necessitated at least two Associates of comparable level who 
worked with those and other groups in the criminal justice commlmity. 

Since the machinery for the development of State andloeal plan
ning has now been set up, the judgment is, therefore, th3lt one Asso
ciate or Deputy can effectively 'assIst the Administrator in the policy 
development aspects of the agency's operations. 

Senator HRUSKA. Would there be latitude in the Administrator to 
appoint Assistants as distinguished from an Associate Administrator 
for various aspects of the program ~ 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. Not as Presidential appointees, but 
he could, of course, have top-level staff with the title of Assistant Ad
ministrator. 

Senator HRUSKA. The present statute establishes within the Depart
ment of Justice, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

Now, you suggest that LEAA be placed in the Office of the Attorney 
General. 'Will you tell us what t hat change means ~ 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. This, Mr. Chairman, reflects the gen
eral policy being applied Government-wide to the vesting of authority 
in Government Departments. The approach rests on the basis that the 
head of a Government Department should have overall responsibility 
for what is done within that Department. Therefore, the statutory 
authorities should be vested with him, and subdelegated by him to the 
hands of the constituent agencies of tIll', Department. 

It is a view of public administration on which people can reasonably 
differ. So far as I am personally concerned, I would be happy with 
whatever results this committee believes to be appropriate. 

Senator IfnuSKA. I do not believe that anyone would quarrel with 
the idea that the ultimate responsibility for LEAA should be in the 
Attorney General. That has always been contemplated. But if the Ad
ministration's authority were placed in the Office of the Attorney Gen
eraI, it would seem, as a practical matter, that all of the authority in the 
LIUAA Act would he vested directly in the Attorney General. This 
would then in turn be delegated to the Administrator and the Admin
istration itself. 

Is that a fail' way of describing the change that is being effected ~ 
Attorney General RICHARDSON. Yes, it is, Mr. Chairman. 
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It is comparable, for example, to a situation in the Department of 
HEW where the statutes have traditionally vested specific authorities 
in the Commissioner of Education. 

The Administration's approach would vest those authorities in the 
Secretary of HEW, who would in turn delegate the same responsi
bilities to the Commissioner of Education. This leaves open, in addil.. 
tion, some opportunity for taking advantage of administrative ar
rangements that can reduce overhead. 

In the case of LEAA the vesting of authority in the Secretary 
would mean that there could be reserved to the Department at the de
partmentallevel, various housekeeping activities such as printing, for 
example. Of course, that can be accomplished by agreement anyway, 
so we are really not talking about an issue that as far as I am concerned 
a great. deal turns on. 

Senator HRUSKA. Now, there are no ongoing special revenue pro
grams that have been approved by Congress so far. 

Would it be a fair statement to say that this committee can, to some 
extent, define the parameters of the special revenue sharing concept in 
this bill ~ 

Attorney General RIOHARDSON. Yes; I think that is true, Mr. Chair
mar This committee has before it the opportunity to establish signifi
cam precedents for the Government as a whole by acting on this 
legislation. 

Senator IfnuSKA. Now, there seems to be, on analysis, three basic 
differences between the present block grant legislation and the Admin
istration's special revenue sharing proposal. 

One would be the merger of a number of separate authorities; the 
second would be the elimination of matching funds; and the third 
would be the elimination of prior plan approval. 

Now, would you agree, Mr. Attorney General, that with these excep
tions the current block program does not differ a great deal from the 
administration's special revenue sharing proposals ~ 

Attorney General RIOHARDSON. I would agree with that, Mr. Chair
man. You, of course, having had a major ha,nd in the initiation of the 
block grant ll,pproach, are f1111y familiar with it. I think it is fair to re
gard it as, in a true sense,a forerunner of special revenue sharing. In
deed, it might have been possible 4 or 5 years ago to use the term, spe
cial revenue sharing, instead of block grants. 

The three significant points in which the special revenue sharing 
approach does differ from the block grants do carry further the process 
of vesting responsibility and giving flexibility to State 'and local gov
ernments. 

Senator HRUSKA. Of course, part C of the current legislation is really 
the operating part of the present program. The others are supplemen
tttry to the operations part of LEAA which is contained in part C. 
Thus, if the necessary modifications were made, part C could be con
verted quite readily into 'a true special revenue sharing program, could 
itnot~ 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. That's true, Mr. Ohairman. Indeed, 
as I understand it, this was the approach taken by the administration 
in 1971. vVe would prefer, on the other hand, that the approach go far
ther than that and eliminate more of the categories that now exist in 
the LEAA program, even though they are concededly few in number. 
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Senator HRUSKA. Now, the present act expires on June 30. Last week 
the chairman of this subcommittee and this Senator introduced a bill 
for a simple I-year extension. 

Is there any other course that we could follow, if Congress does not 
take timely action by Jlme 30, and if so, what would it be ~ 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. I think by continuing resolution, 
Mr. Chairman, you could continue the existmg authorities in effect, 
pending final action by the Congress on the bills now before you. The 
fact that a bill has cleared the House committee, that considerable 
thought has been given to legislation in this Senate committee would 
seem to me to make it important to sustain this momentum. 

I would be concerned that a I-year extension might have the effect 
of encouraging deferment of substantive legislation until next year. 

Senator HRUSKA. Will there be impracticality in shifting from the 
old act under the continuing resolution to the new act with its new 
criteria and its new procedures ~ 

Attorney General RICI-IARDSON. This would be ,a matter, Mr. Chair
man, of the effective dates. I have not gone into that thoroughly, and 
Mr. Velde may want to supplement my answer, but I would assume 
in any circumstances that existing law would be continued to some 
point at which new provisions took effect. Even if you had a continuing 
resolution that maintained the present law for a limited period, then 
enacted a new bill, say, later on in the summer, you could provide in 
that bill for an administratively workable effective date such as 
July 1, 1974, for the new provisions to take effect. 

Mr. VELDE. Mr. Ohairman ~ 
Senator HRUSKA. 'Well, there would be no difference except for a 

point of certainty. The basis upon which LEAA would proceed would 
be the same in a continuing resolution as it would be in a, statutory 
extension. 

However, a statutory extension would fix the term, and with more 
stability than if you had to flllction 60 days on a continuing resolution 
and then shift into a new program. 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. ,iVell, yes, you could do it either way. 
The difference would be that it has often happened that the Congress 
reaches the point of whether or not to substitute new legislation or 
simply to continue old legislation. It passes a bill to continue the exist-" 
ing legislation. This action in turn operates as a reason for deferring 
further consideration of new legislation. The only real difference IS 
in whether or not what you are doing is recognizably a stopgap pend
ing continuing work. 

In other words, \vhat could easily happen is that everybody would 
settle back with the thought that we have passed the I-year extension 
and we do not need to worry about that again until next spring some
time. Then you have another I-year extension. 

Senator HRUSKA. Now, there are certain restrictions on racial quotas 
contained in section 518 (b). 

Has 'the administration had any problems in which this provision 
has created a setback to the overall civil rights goals of the Federal 
Government ~ 

Mr. SANTARELLI. No, Senator, we have not. I understand the history 
of the administration is that prior to my coming aboard, 5 weeks ago, 
that we have been in negotiations with civil rights groups successfully 
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resolving any complaints that have been registered against us. And 
this sectIOn was not at issue in these discussions. 

We at the moment seem to be effectively discharging those obliga
tions. 

Senator HRUSKA. The House committee provision relating to civil 
rights seems to be quite detailed in terms of remedial action. Does the 
Department feel that enforcement activity could be restricted by 
the specificity of these provisions ~ 

Mr. SANTARELLI. Yes, Senator. vVe favor the proposal submitted 
by the acbninistration because it is a standard clause that is set out 
in the revenue sharing statutes elsewhere. And we wO,uld prefer to 
maintain that standard language and the options for remedial action 
set out in that standard clause. 

Senator HRuSKA. Thank you. 
Mr. Blakey has a question on this point. 
Mr. BLAKElY. Mr. Santarelli, could you have prepared for the com

mittee record a memorandum on the background of the guidelines 
governing height requirements issued by LEAA on March 14, 1973? 
Would you indicate on what basis they were issued, what problems 
prompted their issuance, and how they have been accepted in the com
munity, 'both by the law enforcement agencies and those people whose 
wishes may have led to their adoption? 

Mr. SANTARELLI. We will be happy to, Mr. Blakey. 
Mr. BLAKELY. Thank you. 
[See appendix for response.] 
Senator HRUSKA. Does the requirement in the House bill for citizen 

representation on States and regional supervisory boards present any 
problem to the local governmental authority in the process of law 
enforcement planning? 

As I understand it, citizens generally now would be required where 
they had heretofore not been, and the limitation regarding elected 
officials would apply. Is that the way it worked out ~ 

Attorney General RICJIARDSON. I believe that is correct, Mr. Ohair
man. As I understand it, a staff paper of the public interest groups 
working in this area has recommended changes inl'egional supervisory 
board makeup. These changes are contrary to the House committee 
revision requiring citizen representation. The administration attempt 
is t.,o put the control of these regional boards, where they exist, ill 
the local elected executive officials comprising the units of Govern
ment which make up the regions. ,,\Ve feel that the elected representa
tives must have this authority if they are to carry out their jobs for 
which the people have elected them. 

Senator HRUSKA. There was a 40-percellt planning fund pass
through, which was amended in 1D71. Has the LEAA experienced 
any great problems folIo wing the adoption of that amendment ~ 

Attorney General RICIIAHDSON. I think Mr. Santarelli is in a better 
position to answer that question, Mr. Chairman. May I ask him to 
respond? 

]\III'. SANTAHETJTJI. In general, these amendments have worked well, 
and addressed the problems of funding imbalance which they were 
in'tended to address. There are some areas where that has not been 
the case. We are experiencing a problem in Philadelphia with respect 
to the Philaclel phia Regional Oouncil. The Governors Oommittee has 
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not properly taken into consideration the representation problem at 
the local level. 

Our concern there is that we think we can work that matter out. 
We are proposing some guideline changes that would require regional 
planning boards to be appointed by the local governmental units com
prising the region, rather than the State agency or the Governor. But, 
we do not seek any statutory amendments to accomplish this. We think 
we can do this internally. 

Senator HRuSKA. Well, thank you very much. 
Now I have several other questions which are addressed to tech

nical aspects. I should like to submit them to you, Mr. Attorney Gen
eral, for your reply and transmittal to the staff and we will incorpo
rate them into the record. 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. We would be very glad to do that, 
Mr.Ohairman. 

[See appendix for response.] 
Senator HRUSKA. "'Well, thank you very much. 
Senator MATHIAS. Would you like to make your statement now? 
Senator :MATHIAS. I have a brief statement that I would like to make 

on the subject that Mr. Santarelli just addressed, the question of re
gional planning, but I will withhold that until the Ohair has finished. 

Senator HRUSKA. Very well. 
I understand another 'Senator is on his way who might have a 

question or two of you. 
Senaoor M.A'l'HIAs. Might I leap into <the breach, then? 
Senator HRUSKA. You may. That wou] d be hel pM. 
SerratoI' MATHIAS. I have introduced a bill, which is S. 1796, which 

is to amend the Omnibus :Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
to provide for grants to interstate metropolitan organizations, and it 
is a bill which provides that statutory authorization which Mr. San
tarelli has already stated he felt they could perform without. 

I would hope that he might reconsider that opinion in the light 
of the very serious problems which exist in metropolitan areas in many 
parts of the country. This bill would apply to 33 major metropolitan 
areas, and to many other jurisdictions. 

And I might observe to the Chair that Omaha, Nebr., and Oouncil 
Bluffs, Iowa, are among those that would be affected. The "'Washing
ton area is, of CO)'1'se, the classic case where we have three State 
jurisdictions, Maryland, Virginia 'and the District of Columbia, with 
many subjurisdictions under that, t.he various counties and mtmicipali
ties which create a major problem. 

I believe that this is an approach to the interstate crime problem, 
and. it is a provision for planning grants only. But, it very clearly 
expresses the interest of the Congress and delegates the authority to 
Oongress to deal with the interstate crime problem. And I believe that 
it is more desirable from the point of view of the ,Tustice Department 
and the Law Enforcement Assistancl' Administration, as well as from 
the point of view of ,the general public that we have this statutory 
authority rather than attempt to deal with it on an administrative 
basis. 

Senator HRUSKA. Did you have a statement on n,ny other bill that 
you wanted to insert into the record or to comment upon? 
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Senator MaTHIAS. That is the principal interest, my principal 
interest at the moment. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, I think the Attorney General would n'Ot 
mind waiting a little while until another Senator arrives. 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. May I just say for the record, Mr. 
Chairman, that we will, of course, be glad to analyze and comment 
'On the pr'OPosal that Senat'Or Mathias has just outlined. 

'Senator MATHIAS. I can ladd this amount 'Of explanati'On to this bill. 
We were very fortunate in having the assistance of the Law Enf'Orce
ment AssislJance Administration in sponsoring a metr,opolitan crime 
conference, which evoked the interest anq. participation of a very 
large number of local law-enforcement officers. Arid this bill is one 
of the results of that conference, and it represents not only my own 
thinking on it, 'but I think :liairly the consensu~ of a number of senior 
and highly experienced law-enforcement officials, and law-enforcement 
officers at various levels. And the. record of that conference, and the 
recommendations that it arrived at, I think, would be pertinent, and 
I will ask unanimous consent to also include that as a part of the 
record at this time. 

Senator HRUSKA. Very well. 
Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I appre

ciate this opportunity. We are having a series of rollcall votes in 
the Lrubor 'and Public Wel:litbre Committee, and I have just a very brief 
area of questioning for the Attorney General. 

I want to welcome you back to the committee. 
I think all of the members of the committee and 'People across the 

country have been terr1bly interested in what the situation is going 
t'O be at the FBI-the director,ship of the FBI-and that there 
have been news reports that Chief Clarence Kelley of Kansas City 
was being considered for that post at the present time. Is there 
anything y'Ou can tell us about that? 

Attorney General RICIIARDSON. No. I do not think it would 'be 
appropriate for me to use this opportunity, Senator Kennedy, to re
spond in ,detail on that question. There has, as you know, been under
wa,y 'a very extensive sBla,rch for the best possible candidate for the 
jab. People fl'om ma,ny types of qualifying experience have been 
considered and the field has been substantially reduced. I am hopeful 
that we will be able to announce his nomination soon. 

Senator KENNEDY. Can you give us any more about the time frame, 
when the announcement might be ma,de ~ 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. Well, y'OU know how it is with these 
things, Sena,tor Kennedy. The process 'involves a number of people, 
including this prospecti ve nominee. It could be within a matter of 
days. 

Senator KENNEDY. In the Criminal :{~a,ws Subcommittee, of course, 
we have a special interest in this area" and I think it is iml)ortant 
that we have at loa,st the Cnrl'fmt thinking of the administrati'On. Are 
y'OU looking for a full-time a,ppointee 01' an interim Directod 

Attorney G0neral RIOIIARDSON. We 'certa,il1lya,re looking for a full
time apPoIntee. 

Senator KENNEDY. As I say, there are news reports that the field 
has been reduced to foul' possible candidates. 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. I have not seen the reports. 
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Senator KENNEDY. Well, can yon tell us whether Mr. Kelley is one 
of the finalists? 

Attorney General RICHAlIDSON. I would prefer to leave that 'ILS 
neither confirming or denying. He is certainly one of the people who 
has been considered for the job. He does have outstanding eXiperience 
both in the FBI itself and as one of the most forward-looking chiefs 
of police in the United St3!tes. 

Senator KENNEDY. Have you been talking with prospective ap
pointees to that position? 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. Ha'S one of the points been, in your conversation 

with the appointees a!bout their relationship with the Congress, the 
need to work with the Congress assisting Congress in its oversight 
responsibility as to the FBI? 

Attorney General RrcIIAlIDsoN. No; that has not been. No, discus
sions have focused largely on the background and experience of the 
individual, 'and his approach in general to the job. I have not specifical
ly reached that particular question. 

Senator KENNEDY. How do you see the relationshi,p between the 
new FBI Director and this committee, to begin with? After Mr. Gray's 
name had finally been sent up to the Senate and our hear:ings began 
in his opening statement I thought Nlat Mr. Gray had been, to his 
credit, enormously forthcoming III indicating a willingness to work 
closely with the committee. Mr. Gray tried to open up to the com
mitteea number of the procedures that were being followed by the 
FBI, and its TIUlctionings and workings, to the extent possible-and 
sort of open the window, so to speak. At least this was an impression 
that he gave us in his opening comments--

Attorney General RICHARDSON. I would hope that would be the 'ap
proaoh of any appointee to the position, Senator Kennedy. It seems 
to me beyond question that the Congress has the right to Imow what 
procedures are being followed, how the agency is being administered. 

I Imow of no area of sensitivity as 'between the Congress and the 
FBI, other than that of access to raw data in individual files or reports 
on the current status of an investigation. That kind of problem can 
always raise difficulties. ·With respect to the way the FBI goes a:bout 
its business, its policies, both for dealing with other law-enforcement 
agencies, State and local, as well as Federal, its recruitment policies, 
training policies, all of that kind of thing, I think should be fully 
available to Congress. 

Senator KENNEDY. Well that is very helpful. 
During the course of Senator Ervin's surveillance hea6ngs-the 

hearingsrthat took place almost 2 years ago-I requested the FBI man
ual, training manual, to be made available to the committee, and was 
denied to us. The request was seconded by Senator Ervin, 'and the in
formation was denied to the members of the committee. 

D.o you see any reason why even a training manU'u..1 ought to be 
demed? 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. No; not only do I see none, I cannot 
offhand lwen think of one. 

Senator KENNEDY. The manua,l covered the. process of how they 
recruit infol'mllJnts, the role. of informants, how they function, how 
they work, exclusive of any pllJrticular case or any particular investi-
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gation. Would that be an area where, the Congress ought to have 
some indication of how the FBI is functioning? 

Attorney General RICH.ARDSON. Well, I think in general, yes. I can 
imagine this instance, that there might be Borne considerations thaJt 
militated against publication of this information, but very sensitive 
matters are made known to the Oongress in other areas, Defense pol
icy, for eX'ample, or intelligence, or nuclear weapons, under appro
priate safeguards. I do not know. Whether there is a reason or need 
for safeguards in this instance, I do not lmow, but I am sure thaJt 
if there were the Oongress would respect and understand them. 

Senator KENNEDY. Well, just--
Senator HRUSKA. Would the Senator yield ~ 
Senator KENNEDY. Yes. 
Senator HRUSKA. Do you have reference, Mr. Attorney General, to 

the expression often used by CIA that they do not care to participate 
either in testimony or in discussion of those· matters which could 
result in the disclosure of its "assets and resources"? 

When you get into such a disclosure of "assets and resources," 
it is felt that there could be a prejudice to their operation. 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. That is the kind of thing that I was 
referring to i yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Senator HRUSKA. And conceivably, with respect to the trlLining 
manual,on the use of electronics, there might be something which 
could be in that field. Is that conceivwble? 

Attorney General RICHARDSON. That is conceivable, yes, sir. I have 
not seen the tmining manual, so I do not know whether that could 
have been. I would have supposed, offhand, that they would have been 
likely to put any specific type of training as to which it was impor
tant not to ha,ve outside dissemination in a different publication. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, we have Mr. Blakey with us, if the Senator 
would not mind, who has done much of the staff work on our over
sight consideration of the wiretapping statute. In that connection, 
I should like to ask you, Mr. Blakey, did you have occasion to consult 
with the FBI, and if so, what was Y9Ul' experience in th~t regard? 

Mr. BLAKEY. Senator, bhis subcommIttee has never experIenced any 
difficulty in dealing with the Federal Bureau of Investigation in its 
oversight functions, particularly in the electronic survelllance area. 
As you may be aware, the subcommittee has been pursuing on the staff 
level an examination of practice and procedure in the electronic sur
veillance area with the FBI for about 2 years. One thing or another 
has just put off the public hearings. But, in that connection, we 
were made privy to all practices and procedures, and even given 
case studies on how the system works and related matters. The same 
kind of cooperation has always been e~-tended to this slvbcommittee 
and the staff in dealing with the Law JiJnforcement Assistance Admin
istration. I cannot remember one request we have made of either 
LEAA 01' the Department that has been denied. 

Senator HRUSKA. I thank the Senator. 
Senator KlmNlmy. vVell, the only point thn,t I maIm is that we have 

the correspondence with the ,Tustice Department where it is quite 
clear that there are a number of instances in the whole wiretap area 
which were not revealed, and were completely misleruding in the cor
respondence that I have made. I will be glad to make. that a 'part of 
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the record. Maybe they are giving different information to the staff 
members of this subcommittee than they are giving to the mem
bers of the committee or the chairman of the Administrative Practice 
Subcommittee. 

But, in any event, I just, in conclusion, Mr. Attorney General-
Senator HRUSKA. ",Vill the Senator yield ~ A roll call is in progress. 
Senator KENNEDY. I will only be a minute, if I could. I would be 

glad to just finish up. 
Senator HRUSKA. May I proceed to vote and I will come right back 

so thUJt 'we can hear the additional witness. 
Senator KENNEDY. Yes; and I a.ga,in thank the Chair for permitting 

me, to ask these qUeStions. 
I had sent over to the Attorney General-I believe it was the second 

week in April-a letter which outlines in some detail the kinds of 
requests we have made of the Department of Justice. It goes into a,nd 
gives the background on the request for the. FBI ma,nual we disc.ussecl 
here. I know you are, pI aIming to appeUJr be,fore my subcommittee. on 
June 26, on issues rehting to Government secrecy a,ncl the, Freedom 
of Information Act, and I hope that perhaps prior to the, time that 
you come up here, you might review that correspondence, or I can 
give your staff additional copies for the, parts for which you call supply 
a response. vVe would a,ppreciate it. 

kttorney General RWHARDSON. I will make a point of doing that, 
Senator Kennedy. 

Senator KENNEDY. I want. to a,pologize to you for missing the, earlier 
part of your testimony and statement. 

Attorney General RWIIARDRON. Oh, I certainly forgive you for that, 
Senator Kennedy, understa,nc1ing all ,of the pressure you are unc1e.l', 
subject only, howeve.r, to the understanding that you will re,a,cl my 
testimony in full. 

Senator KENNEDY. ",Vell, that is a, good place, to recess the hearing. 
I thank you. 

[Brief recess.] 
Senator I-IRUSKA. The subcommittee will reconvene after its brief 

recess for voting purposes. 
Our ne.Ai; witness is Mr. Charles Owen, e,xe,cutive director of the 

Kentucky Crime Commission. He, repr('sents Hon. We,ndell H. Ford, 
Governor of the State of Kentucky, for the National Governors' 
00nfe,rence. 

Mr. Owen, we welcome you here, and have you a statement~ 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES L, OWEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, KEN· 
TUCKY CRIME COMMISSION, REPRESENTING RON. WENDELL R. 
FORD, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, FOR THE 
NATIONAL GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE 

Mr. OWEN. Yes, Senator, I do, fund I appreciate tIlt'. opportunity 
to appe1fl;r ht'1'<.'> 1>(',foro you today on heha,lr of Gove,rno1' Ford and the 
National Govornors' Conference. 

Mr. OWEN. Thank yon, sir. 
I would like to say just very briefly, Senator, for. the purpo.ses of 

this record and you 'and the members of the C0l11l11lttee, that m the 
past 5 years sinc(; LEAA wns begun, them has heen a significant turn· 
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around ~ the crime rate in the country from approximately a 16-
percent 1l1crease yearly to a 3-percent decrease last year. 

I call1ot attribute all of that to the Safe Streets Act, but I cannot 
disassociate it fro111 the activities or the State Planning Agencies and 
the innovation as well as the standards created by those agencies over 
these past 5 years. 

It seems to me that very probably the cause of the signifieant nmoullt 
of this decerase in the crime l'lltes, which seems to us a real decrease, 
and not simply a reported decrease, is the efforts lLlld the initirutives 
of the State planning agencies that were made possible under the Safe 
Streets Act. 

Now, r have heard this morning several things that were said, 
proposals that were submitted. that are based on unsubstantiated facts, 
and r would like :right 110W to briefly tell you sonw of those facts as 
we will present them in OUl' "State or the States" report, which has 
been prepared by the States on the activities and the accomplishments 
of this program over the past 5 years. 

First of all, Representati re Stanton's bill and Senator TlU11ley's 
bill are based upon the assumption that the States are not takin~ care 
of the Ul'ban areas ill the Fllited States insofar as the crime proplems 
are concerned. That, sir, is on page 8 of the "State of the States." We 
present now for the first time the facts in terms of how the States 
have responded to the urban areas, and I want you and the members 
of the committee to know that tl1el'e are areas of this country contain
ing 48 percent or our population, and these are tlw largest urban 
areas, where 48 pl'l'cellt of the people Ii ve, and they report 70 percent 
of the serious crime that we see in the country. 

The States have devoted over tIl(' Hrst 5 years of our program 65 
percent of all local funds available to those areas. It seems to me 
that this formula produces it larger contribution to those urban areas 
than called for in Hepresclltative St:1l1ton's bill, and it seems to me 
shows the responsibility of the States and their ability to respond to 
the urban areas. 

Senator HnusKA. And would you include their receptiveness to the 
conditions 'with which they meet in their own States?: 

Mr. OWI~N. Absolutely, Sellator. Anell might say that a guarantee 
of any formula pm'c('utage to thos<', larger urban ar('us would present 
the leverage that is llecessary to achieve some of the changes that our 
criminal justice system mnst. have if we are going to cope with the 
crime problem. 

The fact is that the criminal justicc system has changed. about as 
quickly illS th(> rules of ehess and w(" need an ov(~,rview in each State 
through the State planning agency in order to effect the, changes 
nece~sal'y at the local leveL 

I want to give one example, of that in my home State, of Ken
tucky where Gove.rnol' Ford, in Ta{'t, sa w a merge,r of city and county 
police c1eJpal'tmmlts in Lexington and Fayette, County for one reason 
Ulncl one reaoSon only.n. was not requested by the localitie..<;. It w'us made 
possible, though, hecause they had no gnarantee) percentage of the 
funds coming into Kentucky. 1-Ve, had a pool of money set aside 
for consolidation of major law enforcement functions. It was only 
by consolidation thalt, t.lley could acquire, a part of that Sbate block 
gmnt, llind it was he,.cause of the, leNerage factor and the State p]an-

97-206 0 - 73 - 13 
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ning agency, which is made up of over 70 percent local people, that 
that merger occurred in Lexington and Fayette Counties. 

That leverage factor will be reduced to the point where we, as 
States, and as State planning agencies, with nationwide, over 60 per
cent of the State planning agencies are local peoJ(le. They cannot 
achieve and cannot have the leverage and the pOl:lsiblli'ty of achieving 
the results needed unless they are not forced to guarantee a ce.rtain 
percentage of money to each of these major urban 'areas. 

So, it seems to me that it gives the best possrbility of State plan
ning agency effective organization 'and operation by setting a pla.nning 
grant for the States a.nd letting them respond to their urban areas, 
but not by requiring 'a pe.rcentage to those cities. 

Senator HRUSKA. 'Vith your permission, Mr. Owen, there will 
appear in the record a.t this time a paragraph contained 'On pa.ge 8 
of this analysis under the caption "Urban Impact: Put Money Where 
Crime Is." The text following that ca.ption, down to the recitation 'Of 
statistics, will be printed in the. record a.t this point. 

[For information above-refe,rred to, see 'a.ppenclix.] 
Mr. OWEN. Thank you, sir. 
If I may, one or two other quick pionts that were made this morn

ing. There was a criticism of the State planinng agencies insofar as 
they had put money into hardware throughout the country. That also 
is not founded in fact and the first idea we had of total expenditures 
for hardware, again, is presented in the "State of the States" on page 
34. You will find there that over the first 4 years, that we have facts 
thltt only 15 percent of the money put Ol~t in' the country has gone for 
hardware and police, cOUlts, and correctIOns, and you would also find 
that in the first year when planning was insubstantial and was only 
being begun, at that time you will find that there was 28 percent com
mitment to hardware, and that has declined steadily to a 10.6-percent 
commitment to hardware last year. 

So, I think you find a rat11er logical progression. First, there was 
a basic need at't.he ]ocalle\'el and the State level for equipment. Those 
needs w('re met more at first than latpr, and as planning took efi('ct, 
the hardware expenditures are not continuing at that level, and they 
neyer ,:('re inordinately high, if you will look at the system as it 
(>xl:?.ted III 1968. 

Senator HRUSKA. W'ith your permission there will appear at this 
point in record the text of that material found on page 34 of the same 
report, app('aring under tIl(' raption, "Total Expenditures for Harel
ware," over to, and inclueling, t,he hyo paragraphs on page 35. 

rFor the information referred to above, see al)pendix.] 
Mr. OWEN. Thank you, Senator. 
One further fact on funel flow. It was stateel by Representative 

Stanton that, in fact, the States are the bottleneck in this program. I 
want to submit to you, Senator, that the facts again on pages 32 anel 33 
of the "State of the States" sneak to that point directly. And as we 
show there, and particularly on the top of pagt' 33, the percentage of 
funds awardeel IS the only way t.hat you can measure whether the 
SPA, the State planning ageney, is mepting its responsibility, because 
the awards money does not immediately c1isburse to the locality. That 
is required now by F<:,deral law and OMB regulations. 
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The money is disbursed by the State planning agencies as requested 
by localities, and you will see, sir, the funds awarded are substantially 
more than the funds requested by the localities because the request is 
over, usually, a 12-month period. 

And so you will also have to make this distinction to lmderstand 
flmd flow, that the States should be measured by the nmds awarded 
at any given period of time, that are requested by localities, and then 
the disbursements, and finally the expenditures are very much less to 
those localities. And to blame the States or the SPA's for holding at 
the State level money which has already been committed and awarded, 
is simply unfOlmded and illogical. 

Senator HRUSKA. At this point, the staff will select relevant material 
from page 32 and page 33 which shall be printed at this point in the 
record. 

[For the informat.ion referred to above., see appendix.] 
Mr. OWEN. May I say, in conclusion, Senator, one last thing, and 

this is presented on page 22 of the "St.ate of the. States." 
Overall, while LEAA has grown from $63 million to $891 million 

in this cunent year, we are not., and the Congress has not put into 
the program and made available to the SPA's more than something 
like 6 percent of the total criminal justice expenditures actually being 
incurred each year. 

To expect revolution from t.he 6-percent contribution is unrealistic, 
and yet terrific gains have been made, innovations started, standards 
set, priorities determined by State planning agencies that do, in fact, 
represent localities as well as State agencies. It seems to me that that 
local input on the State planning agency board is overlooked by those 
who would like to call it simply a State program. 

It is one of the most innovative governmental acts that has come 
down the road in a long time. It is making a difference in State and 
local cooperation, not only in my State of Kentucky, but throughout 
the country. And I think you will find continued progress and revital
ization, both State and local communications, and State and local 
interaction as a result of the Sa'fe Streets Act. 

I would be glad to answer ally questions if you have them on the 
current Honse bill or on the. Revenue Sharing Act, as you choose. 

Senator HRtJSIL\. The staff will direct its attention to page 22 and 
those pn.rts of page 23 which are relevant to the point just made by 
Mr. Owen, and inC011)Orate in the record at this point pertinent parts 
thereof. 

[For the information aboye referred to, see appendix.] 
Senator HRmm:A. Do I understand, Mr. Owen, re'ferring to page 22, 

that in fiscal year 1972 the figure of $11,750 million includes all crimi
nal justice system expenditures, Federal, State, and local ? 

Mr. OWENS. Yes, sir, it does, and the fignre under it is just State 
and local. 

Senator HRUSKA. And the fignre of $10,4:34: million for 1972, ap
pearing below that, reprl'sents the expenditures for direct State and 
local sources alone; is that right? 

Mr. OWENS. That is correct, Senator. 
Senator I-IRUSKA. So the amount that was cont.ributed overall by 

the Safe. Streets Ad was 0.95 percent in fiscal 1972 for the grand total 
of expenditures. Additionally, during that sallle year for tot,al State 
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on.1y 4.46 percent; is that correct ~ 

Mr. OWENS. That is correct, Senator. 
Senator HRUSKA. Your point is well made. 
I doubt very much that anybody would have expected that perfec

tion would result in such a short space of time, by the arrival into the 
total expended in the field in America of such a relatively small per
centage of money, but we have done well. 

Mr. OWENS. I would certainly agree. 
Senator HRuSKA. Where does the value lie of the Federal contri

bution to State and local law enforcement ~ 
Mr. OWENS. It seems to me that the national strategy outlined in 

1967-the Presidential Commission Report-is on target when it says 
first, let's have federally encouraged State and local planning. It does 
not say, create State planning agency boards with State and local re
presentation, but that was partly due to you, Senn.tor Hruska, and 
others who brought forth the Safe Streets Act. It seems to me to be 
innovative in this essential, it seems to me the first value in the Federal 
area is the legislation itself that has mandated a different kind of 
State and local participation in trying to cope with crime, and the 
second part is certainly in money, and I think increasing' the expendi
tures for the act, which would make me now refer to the House bill 
which has a $1 billion ceiling for the next 2 years. 

It seems to me that the level of expenditures under the Safe Streets 
Act, in whatever form it takes, is not justifiable at this point in time. 
And the State agencies have now planned for much more money than 
has so far been received. I thin.lc those expenditures-and hopefully 
the resources available from the Federal level-will continue to in
crease and the ceiling will not be set. 

Senator HRUSKA. So, State planning indeed is a result of the LEAA. 
program. Isn't it significant and highly meaningful that every State 
in the Union now has a State planning agency and that every State 
has a crime commission ~ 

Mr. OWENS. That is correct, sir. 
Senator I-InUSKA. "What comment would you have on the authoriza

tion for a 2-year period as opposed to authoriaztion for a 5-year 
period ~ 

Mr. OWEN. Senator, with respect. to that I also in my capacity here 
today represent the State planning agency directors as their ehair
man,and I have talked with them ~ at length about the possibility of 
the I-year extension or 2-year continuation, as proposed in the House, 
01' the 5-yearcontinuation. That isa critical issue to us and it seems 
to me the 5-year continuation is essential to give a stability to the 
program for some of the reasons the Attorney General mentioned 
early this morning, that is, in terms of long-range planning and the 
willingness of getting State agencies and localities to really plan and 
commit their resources, their mat~hing funds, commit themselves and 
their personnel they hire to a longer term program than 2 years will 
permit. 

It has a gambling effect 'when you say this act is just authorized for 
2 more years and some people wouldn't take jobs when they really 
should l1ave; some better people that would do so if they thought it 
was a longer term commitment. Now, I don't see any evidence here 
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myself that there would only be a 2-year national commitment to 
the problem of crnne and justice, but that is not the way it seems when 
many people are making decisions about their lives and also some of 
the State planners would tend to look at capital expenditures rather 
than longer range reforms. 

It also linplies it seems to me, the 2-year extension in the House im
plies an unJustifiable-criticism of the State planning agencies. And 
if there has ever been a proo-ram. that with limited resources has 
produced results under very difficult criticisms and problems, this Safe 
Street Act has done it. And it seems to me that the 2-year extension 
linplies an lUljustifiable criticism of the act and those who administer 
it. 

Senator HRUSK.A. Now, then, some objection has been registered to 
a 5-year authorization starting out with the $1 billion a year for the 
first year on the grounds that it would not be sufficient as we apJ?roach 
the third and fourth and fifth year. Could that not be remedIed by 
providnlg that for the following 5 years the authorization is at a 
minimum of $1 billion a year? . 

Mr. OWENS. It would solve it, Senator, and it seems to me at this 
point the current act has an authorization of $1 billion and three
quarters, I believe, for fiscal year 1973 amI to cut bUick now to a;n 
authorization figure of $1 billion again seems to me not to be coming 
close,r to the reality of what is needed but ra,ther an implied criticism 
and a step back froni at le,asi, the, authorized levels that I don't think 
this Congress wants to take. 

Senator HRlJSKA. Dr. Blakey, any questions ~ 
Dr. Br,AKEY. I have no questions. 
SerratoI' HRUSKA. Thank you VN'y much. Give our compliments to 

your GO\'el'nor and t('ll him that h(') was well represented here t1oday. 
Mr. OWENS. Som(', of the assistants go to Lake Taho(', and some 

do not. You got one, that did not. . 
Senator HRUSKA. The. subcommitt('e· will stand in recess until 10 

o'clock tomorrow morning in this same room, 
[vVIl(',l'(mpon, at 1 o'clock p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to re

conve.Ilp at 10 O'(~]ock a.m. 'W('chwsday, .Tune 6, 1973.J 
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BILLS TO AMEND TITLE I OF THE OMNIBUS CRIME 
CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACTS OF 1968 [So 977, 
S. 1023, S. 1114, S. 1234, S. 1497, S. 1645 AND S. 1796] 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 19'/3 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITrEE ON CRIMINAL LAws AND PROCEDURES 

OF THE CmIMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
W(lfJhington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 9 :55 o'clock 'a·.m., in 
room 2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Roman L. Hruska, 
presiding. 

President: Senator Hruska. 
Also present: G. Robert Blakey, chief counsel; Kenneth A. Lazarus, 

minority counsel; and Mabel A. Downey, clerk. 
Senator HRUSKA. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The record showed yesterday that the chairman of the committee, 

the Senator from Arkansas, was otherwise occupied, presiding over 
sessions of the Subcommittee on Defense Appropriations. He has 
asked me to 'Continue to Ohair this hearing. 

Our first witnpc;s this morning is Mr. E·dwin L. Griffin, Director 
of Law and Order Planning of the 'Western Piedmont Councilor 
Governments, Hickory, N.C. 

Mr. Griffin, will you step forward, please, and favor us with your 
testimony on this subject? 

STATEMENT OF EDWIN L. GRIFFIN, DIRECTOR, LAW AND ORDER 
PLANNING, WESTERN PIEDMONT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS, 
HICKORY, N.C. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Thank you. 
Senator HRUSKA. You have supplied us with a stat('Jffient. You 

may proceed to testify in your ·own :rashion, either by reading the 
statement or by highlighting it. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, I would pref!'r reading it. 
Senator I-IRUSKA. Very well. Before, you stn.rt, I might say that it 

was Senator Ervin who interested you in coming here and you are 
here at his invitation. Is that correct? . 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes, sir, that is. 
Senator HRUSKA. Well, w!', are grateful to him. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Thank you very much. 

(195) 
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I would like to begin my presentation by expressing my wpprecia,
tion to you for allowing me to comment on these proposed bills and 
the LEAA program 'as we now know it. 
. It is my firm contention that I not support specifically any legislation 
mtroduced, but instead comment on specific items that I believe to be 
pertinent to any ohanges in the program. I have had the opportunity 
to briefly study the proposed bills and to speak with the State Adminis
trator in N Ol'th Carolina and several planning directors concerning 
amendments to the program. Although eaoh State, and likewise each 
region, has unique oharacteristics, I am sure that they, too, have 
common perspectives toward the administration of the LEAA pro
gram. Although my remarks are directly influenced by the structure 
within North Carolina and rthe composition of my particular region, 
I also am sure such comments would manifest the opinions of others 
in similar capacities. 

I shall try to address my remarks to those items which necessitwte 
legislative decisions as opposed to administrative decisions. I find it 
difficdt to differentiate the two at times in a program as complex as 
obhis. In order for legislative decisions to be most meaningful, perhaps 
it is in order to touch on some of the ad'l11inistrati ve problems. 

I congratulate each author of the bills I have studied, as they all 
indicate a strong emphasis on the development of professionalization 
among bhe criminal justice agencies and persomlel. 

In North Carolina and in region E, the region which lam con
cel'ned with, the initial thrust of the prQgram was to provide stand
ard operational equipment to the law enforcement agencies. Although 
not as meaningful ina long-range scope as other proj ects, the funds 
served a very credible purpose. 'Dhey helped to facilItate equipment 
needs of departments, especially smaller departments, that ,vere dras
tically ill-equipped. It helped also to encourage interest in, and support 
for, the LEAAprogram among the rank and file of law enforcement. 
The North Carolina Governor's Committee on Law and Order has now 
gone on record as not favoring funding these. projects in the future, 
but addr('ssing other areas of critical concern. 

Program areas which are now being explored and successfully under
taken are youth progrrums, police legal advisors, rehabilitation, public 
education, and crime prevention. In N ortlh Carolina and in regIOn E, 
the emphasis now is on programs that not only meet tlhe needs at pres
ent but will make a contribution to the future. 

I sllould like to COiffiment on a bill introduced by Senator Tunney. 
I believe he referred to it yesterday in his testimony. 

(1) I would hea~ily encourage States, regions, al:-d local govern
ments to define theIr needs and adopt a comprehensIve la.w enforce
ment plan. I must note that it is mv most emphatic belief that the 
State plan should reflect a cOJ?posite of locaJ and reg:ional plans, rather 
than a Stat.e staff's perspectIve of a State plan. TIns has not been the 
case in North Carolina and perhaps in other States as well. To be 
more specific I would endorse the concept of the submission of a State 
comprehensive plan, with amendments to the plan submitted every 2 
years unless drastic changes occur which necessitate an amendment 
for an annual assessment. 

(2) A 60-day evaluation and approval period would certainly seem 
to 'be adequate. As projects are submitted to the StH.te, no particular 
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time is announced as to when the project will be decided upon. I sub
mitted a juvenile project for review in September of 1972 'and re
ceived notification of its award in February of 1973. A great deal of 
strategic time was lost in the implementation of the project due to 
the excessive time in evaluating the project and the unwillingness of 
the Governor's committee to meet. 

:Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Griffin, was that juvenile project to which 
you refer an award from discretionary flUlds ~ 

Mr. GRIFFIN. No, sir. That was an award thl'ough the action grants 
proQ.'ram lUlder the block ~rant program. It was not discretionary. 

Senator HRUSKA. vVhy do you have to get an award ~ After all, the 
funds are under the jurisdiction of the State planning agency, are 
theynot~ 

Mr. GRIFFIN. No, sir. The process in North Carolina is that the 
regions develop specific projects. Those projects are approved with
in the region bya policy board, from there forwarded to the State 
capital and the State plmming agency for review and comment. The 
State planning agency then forwards recommendation to the Gover
nor's committee on law and order, \vho makes the final approval or 
disapproval of every project. The Governor's committee is supposed 
to meet monthly to make such approvals, but they have not in the 
past. 

ISenator I-InuSKA. IV ell, does the Governor's committee then send it 
to vVashillgtoll for approval? 

Mr. GmFFIN. No, sir. The Governor's committee on law and order 
makes the final approval for awarding the money under the block 
grant program. 

'Senator HRUSKA. Then they make an allocati'On of funds for it ~ 
Mr. GillFFIN. Yes,sir. 
'Senator HRUSKA. An award. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes,sir. 
Senator HRUSKA. Well, that would not be covered by Federal law, 

would it ~ That is a matter of internal, intrastate practice and proce
dUl·e. It is within the State. 

Mr. GillFFIN. Yes, sir. 
'Senator HRUSKA. So it is a situation that North Oarolina could 

correct if it wished. 
Mr. GmFFIN. Perhaps so. I would suggest that some influence by 

LEAA might stimulate interest on the part of North Carolina Gov
ernor's committee to meet annually. Once again, what I am trying to 
point out is some of the problems we have had in administering this 
program. I do not believe or I am not sure that any Federal regula
tion would be in order to facilitate this particular problem. 

Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Griifm, would you mind stepping aside briefly 
while we heal' from Senator Eagleton? 

Senator, would you like to step up and make your statement. 
Senator EAGLETON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS F. EAGLETON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF MISSOURI 

Senator EAGLETON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be brief so 
you can get back to the witness, I understand who is a holdover from 
yesterday. 
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I ask consent that a full statement of '>ome seven pages in length be 
printed in the record as though given. If I may have 2 minutes to 
highlight it. 

Senator HRUSKA. It will be printed in the record as though read 
in full. 

Senator EAGLETON. Mr. Chairman, my bill, S. 1114, is before this 
committee. This bill is grounded on the principle that what we call 
the crinlinal justice system must be viewed in its entirety, for if any 
one part malfunctions, the effectiveness of the whole is impaired. 
An excellent police force is hampered in preventing crime if there 
are long delays in bringing a defendant to trial. A criminal court 
system that disposes of cases quickly and fairly cannot salvage a con
victed defendant who is sentenced to an institution which is only a 
breeding place for more crime. . 

The bill authorizes LEAA to make grants to St.ates anc1 localities 
which elect to participate, on a strictly voluntary basis, for the pur
pose of demonstrating the feasibility and-we trustr-effectiveness of 
comprehensive reform. Initially, grants would be limited to a few 
States and localities as pilot programs, with the hope that these will 
point the way toward implementing the program nationally. 

Goals which we seek to accomplIsh in this which encompass the 
entire criminal just.ice system, are drawn from a variety of sources, 
ranging from the findings of President Johnson's Crime Commis
sion to Chief ,Tustice Burger's recommendations regarding the speedy 
disposition of criminal cases. 

I am pleased to note that the goal-oriented approach embodied in 
S. 1114 has received wide acceptance since I first introduced a similar 
bill more than 2 years ago. The Department of ,Tustice has now en
dOl'sed this concept and an advisory commission [Lppointed by the At
tomey General has been working at the task of formulating stand
ards and goals for law enforcement of the kind that are expressed in 
my bill. It is my understanding that this advisory commission has now 
completed its work and its final report should be out soon. 

I will not attempt to enumerate all of the standards ('ontained in this 
bill but they cover such things as the recruitment, training, pay and 
retirement benefits of law enforcement personnel-criminal court 
operations, including the mandatory disposition of criminal cases 
within a fixed period after arrest, t.he extension of probation and parole 
services, correctional facilities, from local jails to State institutions, 
juvenile offenders, treatment of narcotics addiction, and alcoholism. 
For the most part, these are performance standards-that is, each 
State would be free to devise the most suitable way for it to meet the 
goals set out in the bill without Federal dictation at each step !Llong 
the way, so long as these goals are being attained in general precept. 

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity of appearing before 
the committee. 

Senator HRUSKA. Thank you fOl: your contribution. The statement 
will go into the record. . 

Senator EAGLE'I'ON. Thank you. 
[Senator Eagleton'S statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF SENA'fOU THOMAS F. IDAGLE1'ON (D-Mo,) 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the Subcommittee for your kind
ness in permitting me to come before you und (lis('uss with you some of my 
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thoughts regarding the enormous problems posed by crime which our country 
faces. 

In every public office I have held prior to coming to the Senate, matters relat
ing to crime have been a central concern. As the chief prosecuting official of a 
large city (St. Louis), as Attorney General of Missouri, and even as Lieutenant 
Governor when I served as chairman of the Governor's Crime Commission, I 
dealt with these issues on a regular basis. 

I know of no other major problem that so troubles our people. By every meas
ure I know, people rate crime as among the most serious domestic problems and 
among those that should be given top priority by government. Not only do I read 
of this result emerging from major polis, more importantly to me, I hear it 
from my constituents as I travel throughout Missouri and read it in their 
letters. Moreover, there is evidence that the American people are willing to 
back their concern with their pocketbooks-willing even to support increased 
government spending for measures to oppose criwe. 

Aside from these practical considerations, there is the certain knowledge of 
the debilitating effects of crime on the quality of life in this country and on the 
confidence and esteem accorded the government by its citizens. If government 
cannot protect us in the streets and in our homes against assault, and robbery, 
and rape, and murder, it might reasonably be asked, then of what value are the 
other accomplishments of the government here, or abroad, or in space. 

n has to stop. We Simply cannot go on being the prisoners of crime--worldng 
'behind locked doors in offices and even in retail establishments where customers 
must ring for admission-'iearing to venture out to cash pension che'clrs-living 
with 'the tenor that anyone of us may be the next victim. And no one is immune. 
Certainly 'the recent assault on Senato]· Stennis, like the shooting of Governor 
Wallace, and like the assassinations of major public :figures in the 1960's, must 
havo taught us that we 'are all vu'lnerab'le to the threat posed by crime and 
violence. 

There are those who say that crime can be dealt with effectively only by 
a't:tacldng the underlying problemS-lack of job opportunitiES, inferior education 
systems, discrimination against minorities, and a host of c.ther social inequities. 
Improvements in these areas necessarily involve massive programs of social re
form, taking many years to influence the makeup of our society. I do not believe 
we have to wai,t that long. I believe WI:' can start now. 

We can begin by making improvements in the crimina'l justice system which 
we rely upon to deal with 'crime problems as thl:'Y exist today. There is no need 
to wait for 'the millennium to reform the criminal justice system. Its deteriora
tion has long been noted that there is a broad consensus on the neeel for im
provement. But this system dol'S not havl:' an alulllni body, or a parent-teachers 
association, or a lobby that can be elepell(lecl upon for a forceful and timely 
presentation of its interests. It is largely dependent upon a public n wareness of 
its needs, ancl a pubUcconcern :that 1t llP equipped to deal with modern criminal 
pro'b'lems. 

Given these circumstances, 'there is a great cleal that can be done 'by the federal 
government to aid local lawenfor'Celllput agNlcies-without absorhing them. n 
call offer financial support and technical assistance. Perhaps most importantly, 
it can provide leaclership to point the way fOl" the comprehellSiYl~ reforms needed 
to equip the entire cr!iminal justice SYStPlll to combat crimI:' more effectively. 

'Substantial :financial assistaucp is already being 1>rovicled. As It nation, we are 
now spl:'nding dose to $10 billion annun:lly for law enforcp1l1ent purposes at all 
levels of government. Nearly ten pel'cpnt of 'that amount is dispensed by the 
]j'eclpral Law Enforcement Assistance Administration-LFJAA-in the form of 
grants 'to states and comll1un'it1es under the authority of the Safe Streets Act of 
1968. as amended. 

:1I:[ore money will help, anel I support Presiclent Nixon's efforts to allot addi
tional federul funds for law enforce'l11pnt. But money alone wil'lnot suffice in the 
absence of imaginution andl~aelersh'ip for reform. 

It was hopc>d that sucll1eadprship would he forthcoming from LFJAA, but the 
truck reeorel of LFJAA SllOWS this no't to be t11p case. LFJAA hus functioned largely 
as a dis'bursing agent, with rellatively Httle in(,!ence on 'the manner in which 
funds have been used. These conditions were perhaps inevitable, given the blocIr 
grant appl'oach and thp unwieldy administrative structure for LFJAAcon'tainec1 
in 'the origina'l Safe Streets Act. Improvpments have bcen made, both in revising 
LFJAA. administration through subseqnent legislation and, it is my understanding, 
in the ilnposition of 'better fiscal controls. 
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Nevertheless, the fact remains that LEAA has not served as a necessary 
catalyst for reform of the criminal justice system; rather, it has tended to re
inforce the existing system in its traditional modes of operation. 

There are exceptions to this pattern. Among the most noteworthy have been 
a number of programs funded through the Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance 
Council. This is not just my opinion as a booster of the state I represent-it is 
drawn from the observations of experts who do not have a parochial view. 

When we speak' of reform, we are talking about some of the very things that 
are being done in Missouri. Such things as statewide police recruitment and 
training standards, support for training of law enforcement officers of allldnds, 
extension of parole and probation services, revision of the state's criminal code, 
and supplying alternatives for the care and treatment of juvenile offenders. 

But, again, the experience in Missouri is an exception to the national rule. 
Even authorities within LEAA concede that disproportionate amounts of federal 
funds have gone for arms and other equipment, or for construction of facilities 
that are not essential to the immediate task of reducing the amount of crime. 

I am convinced, Mr. Chairman, that no substantial improvements will come 
about until we approach the problems of law enforcement on a systematic basis. 

My bills, S. 1114, represents an effort to do just this. This bill is grounded on the 
principle that what we call the criminal justice system must be viewed in its 
entirety, for if anyone part malfunctions, the effectiveness of the whole is im
paired . .An excellent police force is hampered in preventing crime if there are 
long delays in bringing a defendant to trial. A criminal court system that clis
poses of cases quickly and fairly cannot salvage a convicted defendant who is 
sentenced to an institution which is only a breeding place for more crime. 

The bill authorizes LEAA to malte grants to states and localities which elect 
to participate, on a strictly voluntary basis, for the purpose of demonstrating 
the feasibility and-we trust-€ffectiveness of comprehensive reform. Initially, 
grants would be limited to a few states and localities as pilot programs, with the 
hope that these will point the way toward implementing the program nationally. 

Goals which we seelt to accomplish in this which encompass the entire criminal 
justice system, are drawn from a variety of sources, ranging from the findings 
of President Johnson's Crime Commission to Chief Justice Burger's recolllmenda
tions regarding the speedy disposition of criminal cases. 

I am pleased to note that the goal-oriented approach embodied in'S. 1114 has 
received wide acceptance since I first introduced a similar bill more than two 
years ago. The Department of Justice has now endorsed this concept and an 
advisory commission appointed by the Attorney General has been worldng at the 
task of formulating standards and goals for law enforcement of the h-ind that 
are expressed in my bill. It is my understanding that this advisory commission 
has now completed its work and its final report shoulcl be out soon. 

I will not 'attempt to enumerate all of the standarcl.s contained in this bill 
but they cover such ,things as the recruitment, training, pay and retirement 
benefits of law enforcement personnel-criminal court operations, including the 
mandatory disposition of criminal cases within a fixed period after arrest, the 
extension of probation and parole services, correctional facilities, from local 
jails to state institutions, juvenile offenders, treatment of narcotics addirtion, und 
alcoholism. For the most pad, these are performance stanclards-that is, each 
state would be free to devise the most suitablp. way for it to meet the goals 
set out in the bill without federal dictation at earll step along the way, so long 
us these goals are being attained in general precept. 

Senator HRUSKA. Thank you, Mr. Griffin, for eA'tending the courtesy 
that you have to the Senator. You may proceed with your statement. 

STATEMENT OF EDWIN L. GRIFFIN, DIRECTOR, LAW AND ORDER 
PLANNING, WESTERN PIEDMONT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS, 
HICKORY, N.C.-[RecaUed] 

Mr. GRI1~FIN. I was making a few comments wital reference to cer
tain sections of Senator Tunney's bill. I can once again endorse, due 
to personal experience, tIl(' cOllcept of an evaluation procedure of 
projects. North Carolina was one of the first, jf not the first, to imple
ment a comprehensive evaluation program to give vital feedback as 
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to the impa.ct and effectiveness of the projects. I would encourage such 
an underbaking by each State plmming agency. 

(4) "Federal Credit Funding" as noted in part C, section 102 of 
Senator Tunney's bill, would seem to pro\rjde the kind of local govern
ment that the supplanting stipulation now prevents. 

(5) To say the least, the provision to authorize funds to institutions 
of hIgher education "in an effort to develop curricula leading to a 
degree ill the field of criminal justice planning" is imperative. if we 
can expect professional program development and administration. 
It; is extremely difficult to find qualified persons in this field. 

(6) I would take issue with part, H, section 102 of Senator Tunney's 
bill which is entitled "Prohibition of Conflict of Interest." The bill 
excludes parties from being present and voting upon an f\,pplication 
in which he has an interest. Although the theory behind the stipulation 
is most commendable, and I, as a planning director, would highly 
encoHrage the elimination of politics from project assessment, I would 
equally encourage that a representative of a project be allowed to 
speak 011 the issues misecl in evaluating and approving any project. 

Concerning Senate bill 1023, introduced by Senator Hartke, I would 
express fLn interest in the formation of a Commission on Accreditation 
of Law Enforcement Agencies. However, as its initial purpose, I 
would be 1110re suppOltive of the Commission addressing agencies 
needing assistance in ascertaining the shmdards and criteria set forth 
to be certified as un accredited 'agency. The incentive, I am sure, in 
the bill is worthy; however, I believe that more departments could 
ttncl would be helped if steps were taken to at. least hegin them on 
their W[l,y to accreditation. Othel'wise, p(,1'haps large, well-to-do agen
cies 'which already have many resources available to them will have 
even more, while the smaller departments will once again be limited. 

North Carolina has [l"uthorizecl, by legislative enactment, the North 
Carolina Criminal .rustice, Training and Standards Council to deter
mirw the qualifkations which will cert.ify each la,,, enforcement officer 
in th(> State. III addition, it. will provide t.he statut.e regulations for 
minimum training rOl' each officer. Although the logistics of adminis
tering the lttWS are very difficult, eooperation among agencies and local 
unit.s of govemtnent has allowed for a clemonst,mbly etfective program. 

I b(',lil'V(" the bi1l introduced by Senator Eagleton reflects the mtent 
and purpose of the council allci is [1, nutional effort. to assure more 
qualified personnel in law enforcement. 

The basic concept wldeh originated the IJEAA program, as I under
stanll it., was to provide, through Federal assistance, funds to the 
States ancllocal units or governnlent to help in t.ho cl('velopmmrt. and 
improvement of their respective criminal justice ,systems. As a means 
for continuation, funds could b~ alloclLted to re-funcl a project wit.h, 
in most. cases, the acknow]edgel1leJrt being that future funding will be 
the l'Ps}.'Dllsibility of that agency, unit or gov~rnment, or State, which 
wo call the snbgmntee. It appears that the LEAA program has pro
vided counterproductive. measures which have. created problems in 
future funding. The first match ratio was 60 to 40 pel'cent; secondly, 
75 to 25 percent; and now in North Carolina, wit,h it State buy-in, it'is 
81.25 percent and the locals providing 18.75 perce.nt,. Instead of the 
locals assnming morc responsibility, they are assuming less. Although 
this provides fol' it greater distribution of funds, it does not necessitr~te 
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a great deal of commitment on the part of local units of government. 
Senator HRuSKA. Mr. Griffin, is th&t State buy-in of 81.25 and 18.75 

percent a creature of State st&ture ~ 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes, sir, itis-75 percent of the 81 percent is Federal 

assistance. The 6.25 percent is in addition to the Federal assistance. 
So there is only 6.25 percent that will be State. 

Sc,nator HRUSKA. So there is a retainage of 18.75 for State purposes ~ 
Mr. GRIFFIN. No, sir, 75 percent is the LEAA Federal funds. In 

addition to that, 6.25 percent is North Ca,rolina Sta,te buy-in to that, 
and 18.75 percent is the amount of local m&tch that must be brought 
up by local units of government. 

Sen&tor HRUSKA. I see; so that is a State formula. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes, sir . 
. 1, like many others, do not fully understand the revenue-sharing 

concept and how it specifica,lly differs from the existing LEAA pro
gram, with the exception of no local mrutch. Certainly, this will elim
inate many hours of accounting and will be 'a giant step in simplifying 
a complex program. Perhaps if the local units of government Imew .of 
the specified amount of money that would be allocated to their gov
ernment, they would use the 'funds wisely. Until such time as small 
cities and towns can and do acquire some help and guidance in the 
preparation of plans to expend money, I would encourage the continua
tion of a program simila,r to the one in existence. From the knowledge 
I presently have of revenue sharing, the idea is most commendable and 
the process most welcomed by a, majority of the people now wrestling 
with individua,l bureaucracies to ascertain funds. 

As indicated in the bill by Senator Hruska, as well as other bills, 
the control and responsibility of the program will rest with the Gov
ernor. I strongly urge the continuation of this procedure, as it is work
ing well in North Oarolina, at the present time, and seems to offer no 
difficulties in the structure of State government. 

In the revenue sharing bill, and most others, particular attention 
is being given to crime prevention. I commend you for this. I believe 
Florida has experienced a great deal of success with their statewide 
program. North Oa,ro1ina is now making plans to develop a similar 
program which we believe will be equally successful and will be a great 
asset to the deterrence of crime. 

Although I have spoken on many issues with which we share a 
common concern, I am sure that I have not addressed all of the ques
tions you might have of a regional plalming director. I shall be glad 
to entertain any questions you might have. 

Thank you. 
Senator HRUSKA, Thank you very much, Mr. Griffin. 
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Donald C. Lambeth ..• • •. C~airman 
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WHAT RELATIONSHIP DOES THE 
COMMISSION ON' LAW AND JUSTICE 

HAVE TO WPCOG? 

nsTUH 'ItI»4OHT COUNCIL OF CI'N/:lHHr:lfT5 OMfiANUAT1DM sr.llel\l." 

,.. .. rcnnlcu 
ucwftOl 

Ir.llto.'1AIl 
POLUIlWI IQWI 

~1I11't1\. .. .lULn -" LAIIAlIUOlDU 
«H\UIIOI 

:\W.:~~ 

Ju~~:r:~~~ 

r---·--·_' 
i .... I(1\J"duUII 
.... ___ .. _ .... oJ 

The bylaws of both the Western Piedmont Council 
of Governments and the Commission on Law and 
Justice structur,e the Commission under the direc
tion and leadership of the COG, The purpose of 
such a structuring is to provide coordinated and 
unified efforts in planning for Region E (Alexander, 
BUrKe, Caldwell, and Catawba Counties) 
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WHO IS THE COMMISSION? 

The members of the Commission represent a 
diverse cross·section of the population that deal with 
and work for the criminal justice system. Member· 
ship includes: a public official representing each 
unit of government; a representative of each law 
enforcement unit; representatives of the Judiciary, 
solicitors, and local bar associations, representatives 
of the Departments of Human Resources,and Social 
Rehabilitation and Control, and "interested citizens." 

The Staff works in accordance with the wishes 
and desires of the Commission. Their primary 
responsibilities are developing, administering, and 
analyzing projects based on the expressed needs of 
the departments, units of government, and affected 
people thereof. A major part of such activities is 
developing a Regional Plan that satisfies the local 
needs and that is consistent with State and National 
priorities. 

WHO IS SERVED BY THE COMMISSION? 

All law enforcement departments participate in 
some way with the activities of the Commission. 
Projects are developed by the Planning Director for 
individual departments, a consortium of departments, 
and on a regional basis. Although the major portion 
of the activities deal directly with Police and Sheriff 
Departments, some ongoing and future programs will 
be inclusive of the courts, educational programs, 
correctional programs, etc. 

HOW ARE THE PEOPLE SERVED? 

Although some coordinative assistance is made to 
those requesting it, the bulk of service is provided by 
obtaining grant funds for projects. The funds are 

• made available to the Region, on approval, from 
• Raleigh, for each project separately. LEAA began 

financing projects on a 60% basis leaving the local 
, units to match it with 40%. Later, the ratio· changed 

to 75% - 25%. Now the State is contributing 6.25% 
which provides an 81.25% -18.75% match. 

As projects are initially appro\!ed, funds are 
allocated in local budgets so as to provide the 
matching funds when the project is implemented. 
After initial approval, a more detailed project des· 
crip~ion is submitted for final approval. 
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WHERE DOES THE MONEY 
'COME FROM? 

$ 
EXPLANATION: 

A. Taxes are paid by each citi.zen. 
B. Congress appropriates funds to LEAA. 
C. LEAA disburses funds on a national basis 

to regional offices. 
D. Regional offices redistribute funds to the 

states. 
E. States allocate funds to their individual 

regions in accordance to whatever proce
dures have been established within the state. 
In North Carolina, the State Staff recom
mends projects to the Governor's Committee 
on Law and Order. 

F. Regional policy boards approve projects for 
submission to the state and also set their 
regional priorities. 

G. Local units of governments (Police and 
Sheriff Departments, courts, corrections, 
etc.) receive funds to help educate and 
protect each citizen. 

H. The diagram illustrates that each project 
represents at least four sets of priorities. 
Each bureaucratic contact that the money 
passes through emphasizes their priorities for 
expenditure of funds. 

r 
t 
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HOW DO WE SPEND THE MONEY? 
I 

Any money allocated to the Region for L,EAA 
projects is sent to the COG. Upon receipt of the 
money, local units of government contribute their 
proportionate matching shares. Disbursements are 
then centrally controlled by the Staff. 

The grants are awarded in a number of different 
categories so as to provide financial support to pro
jects in various areas. Although members of the 
Commission represent, primarily, their own back
ground and profession, the efforts on the part of the 
Commission, as a whole, is to improve the entire 
Criminal Justice System. In so doing, projects are 
actively ,involving young children, pre.<felinquents, 
delinquents, and adult criminals. A broad spectru.m 
must be reached in order to be effective in efforts 
to improve the Whole system. 

A significant number of projects in the past have 
dealt with the purchase of equipment of all varieties. 
Basic standard operational equipment was purchased 
(guns, riot batons, mace) so that each department 
could be provided with adequate equipment. Com
munications equipment was purchased for the de
partments so that better interdepartmental and in!ra
county service could be accessible. Other areas that 
have been and will be emphasized are training and 
standards for each officer. 

The picture of the jeep illustrates one of the 
larger purchases through the S.O.E. Project. This 
jeep was purchased for the Alexander County 
Sheriff's Department so that they could provide 
service to areas that are inaccessible to cars due to 
weather conditions or hazardous terrain. 
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The above picture shows actual training of law 
enforcement officers in the legal aspects and techni
calities associated with arrest, search and seizure, 
gathering of evidence, and preparation of cases. 
Programs of this nature will continue and be empha
sized greater in the future. An intense effort is being 
made to obtain and train officers that are profession
ally skilled and acutely aware of the need for 
continued refinement. An officer, and likewise a 
department, is only as good as the knowledge he has, 
the skills he has developed, and his ability and 
willingness to put the knowledge and skills to use. 

The Commission believes for a program of this 
nature to be effective, it must be preventive as well as 
prepared. The Junior Police Programs that are going 
on today illustrate a sincere desire on the part of the 
Commission to stress the need for cooperative youth ' 
involvement and a need for understanding, on the 
part of youths, the law enforcement officer and his 
duties to protect and render service to his com
mU-lity. The photograph above illustrates an initial 
meeting of the Junior Police as they are informed of 
the activities in which they will be participating over 
the next several months. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

The largest amount of federal funds awarded for 
one project in Region E was for the Communications 
Project. The contract for the purchase, installation, 
and maintenance was awarded to the Motorola 
Corporation for $465,400. The equipment to be 
purchased ranged from handie-talkies to elaborate 
communication centers. Each participating depart
ment received equipment that was necessary in order 
to have the communications network that would be 
satisfactory to not only the department, but to the 
county and Region. The system can be utilized by 
local heads of government and law enforcement for 
direct communications in lieu of using land line 
facilities during times of emergency. 

The results of the installation of the communica
tions control center in Catawba County have proven 
beyond a doubt the effectiveness and efficiency of 
the consolidation and single coordination of law 
enforcement agencies and emergency services of 'the 
county. 
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A LOOK TO THE FUTURE 

Planning ahead, if done effective I y-, is a difficult 
and complex task. It is the responsibility of the 
Staff and Commission to coordinate not only present 
efforts, but -activities of the future so that needs of 
the entire region may be fulfilled. I n order to 
coordinate and plan effectively, cooperation and 
interest by departments and agencies in the Region 
must exist. 

It seems the major emphasis for the next couple 
of years will be on the recruitment, training, up· 
grading standards, and minimum -salaries for law 
enforcement officers. In the past a great deal of 
money has been allocated to purchase equipment 
and ubrick and mortar" projects. It is the present 
feeling of the Governor's Committee on Law and 
Order that we must now train the officers to know 
how to use the equipment and how to become more 
professional and efficient in their work. Other areas 
such as court, juveniles, technical services, correc· 
tions, and records will continue on a list of priorities, 
but will probably be secondary to Training, Stan· 
dards, and Pay. 

For further information on this pamphlet or the Com· 
mission on Law and Justice, contact: 

Ed Griffin, Law and Order Planning Director 
WESTERN PIEDMONT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 
P.O. Box 807 
Hickory, N. C. 28601 

February, 1973. 

Tho preparation of this pamphlet was financed partly 
through 0 Planning Grant from the Law Enforcement 
AF.slstance Administration. 

, , 
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Senator HRuSKA. Dr. Blakey ) have you any questions ~ 
Mr. BLAKEY. No, sir. 
Senator HRUSKA. Thank you very much for coming. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Thankyou,sir. 
Senator HRUSKA. Our next witness is Mayor Cohen of St. Paul, 

Minn. 
Mr. Mayor, I extend greetings to you on behalf of the committee 

and note for the record that Senator Mondale had hoped to be able 
to introduce you, but was unfortunately called laway. 

You have a statement which you have submitted. You may proceed 
with your testimony. 

STATEMENT OF HON. LAWRENCE COHEN, MAYOR, ST. PAUL, MINN., 
ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES 

Mayor COllEN. Mr. Senator, the last time that I saw you was when 
you were addressing us in this city at the Hilton on the national goals 
and standards. 

Senator HRUSKA. Oh, yes. 
Mayor OOl-IEN. And I was taken at that time by the progressive 'i 

attitude that was shown by you toward those goals and standards 
which we hope can start to be implemen:ted on a national basis and on 
a Statewide level as well as in our city. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, fine. Thank you very much. 
Mayor COHEN. I want, to thank you for this opportunity to speak to 

you on bellalf of the National League of Cities and the U.S. 'Conference 
of Mayors, and also in my several capacities as mayor of the city of 
St. Paul, 'and chairman of the board of supervisors of Ramsey County, 
and also as chairman of 'the criminal justice advisory council of our 
community. 

I want to address myself, Mr. Chairman, to a series of issues which 
are crucial to the improvement of the capacity and capability of local 
governments to impact upon crime in the streets of this country. The 
issues upon which I want to :focus in our opinion, are not adequately 
addressed in at least two of the bills proposed for this subcommittee's 
consideration, the administration's Law Enforcement Revenue Shar
ing Act of 1973, nor H.R. 8152, the House bill of amendments to title 
I, Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. I took office 
ill .January of 1971 as a county commissioner. I took office just 1 year 
ago, tJ une 6, 1971, as mayor of the city of St. Paul, and in that capacity 
I remain on the county board but I remain on it in an ex officio c'apacity 
as chairman. 

I have also practiced law in my community for better than 13 years 
and I had extensive practice in the area as a defense attorney. 

Knowing that the people look to their locally-elected officials for 
relief from crimt', and attribute full responsibility to those same of
ficials when services are inadequll,te to 'their needs, I 'took office facing 
[t substantial dilemma which I am sure is very familiar to all of you. 
The city and county were not adequately combating crime. The prob
lem WIlS much more pervasive than the headlined murders, robberies, 
rapes, and burglaries .• Tuvenile drug experimentation, older citizens 
in fear of life and limb, reillsing to leave their homes; storeowners 
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unable in 'their judgment to remain open after dark, or worse, some 
of them during the day; all these and other desperately serious feelings 
conditions, and actions, seemed to be increasingly everyday things, 
that we were starting to take for granted. I thought surely, Mr. Chair
man, that the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970, and the Law En
forcement Assistance Admlnistration must be a godsend for the cities 
and urban areas of the country. 

After working; very closely with this program, and I have been in
volved with it vlrtmilly from the day I took office as a county officer 
and as chairman of the criminal justice advisory council, I can say 
t,ha:t while perhaps things are not getting worse at a rapid raJte, they 
are not getting better. They are not getting better at at leaSt; wha't we 
would hope would be an adequate rate of speed. 

Mr. Chairman, what exists in our State is a massive amount of red 
tape. What exists in our State is the inability for cities to plan and to 
deliver services because we are consistently second-guessed by several 
levels of government above us who think they know considerably more 
about our communities than ,ve know, and I submit, Mr. Chairman, 
that they are dead wrong. 

\Ve at the local level of government have a high degree of competence 
in planning for our cities and a high degree of competence in deliver
ing services. v\1hen WE' have troubles in our cities, when we have threat 
of civil disobedience, when we have threat of increased crime, it is the 
chiE'f of police that is called to take care of the situation. It is the 
mayor under our form of government that is called to take care of the 
situation. The head of the Governor's Crime Commission is not called 
by the citizens of my community nor is the Governor of the State of 
Minnesota. And yet, Mr. Chairman, those at the State level set stand
ards for us at a local level that are not consistent with our needs, and 
I might add the problem in St. Paul, Minn., is not unlike the problems 
in a considerable number of municipalities and communities through
out the United States of America. 

What we need is an opportunity to get at funds without all of the 
bureaucratic massage and the top-down service delivery syndrome that 
has developed. 

Local people are capable and competent of delivering services and 
planning at a local level of government, Mr. Chairman, and we want 
to see a b~ll that gets us some money so that we can do the job. 

Now, I would like to reqnest, Mr. Chairman, if we could submit the 
total statement that I have here. I wanted to throw out the basic thrust 
of our position and I stand ready to answer any questions. 

Senator IInusKA. Fine. The entire statement will be placed in the 
record. 

Mr. Mayor, in Minnesota you say it takes 338 days for the State 
to make a decision and approve or disapprove a proposal. \i\That seems 
to be the problem? Are the mails that slow ~ 

The money is there from \Vashington. Now, what happens within 
the State of Minnesota ~ 

Mayor COHEN. Mr. Chairman, you have asked an excellent question 
that I can try and give the answer to. The question is that the mail 
service, Mr. Chairman, is probably too good. There are too manY're
quests for questions and answers. There is probably too much red tape 
that goes by way of the U.S. mail service. It takes 245 days over and 
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above the local period of time that it takes us to plan and to set our 
priorities for us to get an answer yes Or no, and, 1\1r. Chairman, I sub
mit that is all we want, really, is to get a yes or no answer so that local 
people can start planning and delivering services. 

I will tell you. The present LEAA legislation allows that to take 
place because what it does is say these are Governors' programs. Then 
we also have Federal regions with staff. ·We have State regional bodies 
that have been created, I believe some seven of them, with paid execu
tives and staff. In our area we also have a governmental body called 
the Metropolitan Council, which is in addition to region G. And then, 
at the bottom of the list are the local officials called the Criminal Jus
tice Advisory Council. 'Ve call them the CJ AC's. 

We have to go through approximately three levels above us with our 
people testifying a minimum of four times at earh one of 'these levels. 
'Ve, have some police departments. Mr. Chairman, that are getting 
mighty frust.rated, frustrated to the point t.hat a great dt'al of consid
eration is being given to not evt'll going a.fter the LEA A funds that 
exist beeause by the time programs g(>'t. bark to us they do not look any
thing like the programs the loeal areas reqll(>sted. 

Senator I-lRUSK1\. "Tell, now, Mr. Ma.yor, th(>. administration bill 
provides that ,vhen that money is sent to the State it is subjece to dis
bursement and to expenditure pursuant to the regular procedures of 
the State with its own funds. 

Now, Congress is a mighty organization and ·the F(>d(>ral Govel'l1-
mont 1::; n, fine organization bnt. they do not meddle with State pro
cedures yet, thank God. 'Vould yon have t,hem do so? ·Would you have 
the, Congress say that th(>,y must disregard Stat(>, proe(>dnres and do i't 
in a difft'l'ent way ~ 'What is there that we ean do that will simplify 
your problem ~ 

Mayor COHEN. This problem is not a problem that only exists within 
the State of Minnesota, Mr. Chail1nan. This problem--

Senator HmTHKA. I do not. mean that thnt is the. only place it exists 
hut the difficulties yuo describe, are they capable of solution by Fed
erallegislative. action ~ 

Mayor COHEN. Mr. Chairman. you enn 11t']p ns in the. following man
ner. You can help all the eities. VV c realize that crime crosses city 
boundaries. "Te r(>alize that erilllc, is a metropolitan problem, is a state
wide problem. vVe realize also that the State has a legitimate concern 
in the planning process for the entire Statt', whatever that. State may 
be. And we fe.el that, there should be State guidelines and St.ate plans 
to deal with statewide issues and problems. 

Now, we. also have 100.01 problems that the State does not know a 
darn thing about, Mr. Senator. vVe have local problems that might call 
for a foot pat,rol to be. detailed on t.he. corner of Selby and Dale in my 
city, and the cit.y of St. Paul has to have. the opportunity and the 
right to have funds available for local planning and local operat.ions. 

"To clesir(>, to cooperate and "'ork within the framework of a state
wide plan but, Mr. Chariman, that is different than having the State 
(10 our local planning. 'Ve will conform with a Stat., plan without the 
State planning for our local planning or our local operations. And I 
would have a formula devised based on incidence of ('rime and popu
lation where direct block grants would go to the cities. 
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I would have, incidentally, the State takes funds off of the money, 
the LEAA. funds that come to the State, for the purpose of its plan
ning, for the purpose of its services that are truly of a coordinating 
nature and of a statewide nature. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, we know of no better way here to deal with 
the State as the overall planning organization. There has to be a co
ordination of all the law enforcement programs within a State. 

Mayor OOHEN. Mr. Senator, I might ask you a question. Do you feel 
that the State should control the planning and delivery of services of 
my city 01' any other city, and who would be best prepared to repre
sent my voters, my citizens ~ 

Senator HRUSKA. You know, in our State we have what we call a 
Home Rule Oharter for metropolitan cities. 

Mayor OOHEN. So do we. 
Senator IfRuSKA. You have that system ~ 
Mayor OOHEN. We do, sir. 
Senator HRUSKA. The city js a creature of the legislature and what

ever it prescribes and whatever it decides is pretty much UI? to the 
people of Minnesota. They elect representaitves to the legIslature. 
Thus, when you ask me should the State interfere 01' try to operate the 
nmctions of the city, I say that is something thl.l,t the legislature has 
to decide. I would hope that they would recognize the virtues and the 
merits of a home rule charter and let the city operate within that 
charter. I would hope so. We do it pretty well in my State and in the 
surrounding States that I am familiar with down our way. 

Mayor OOHEN. Our legislature deals with us pretty much in that 
maImer, Mr. Senator, and what we want to do is maintain the ability 
to deliver services in our cities, and I submit, Mr. Ohairman, that 
under the, present legislation as it now exists, we are losing the ability 
to fight crime effectively in our cities. 

Senator HnUSIL\.. Well, that is a problem that Minnesota has. 
Mayor OOHEN. And a ~re::tt many other cities. 
Senator HRUSKA. It IS capable of dealing with it if it wants to 

deal with it. Now, if it does not, I am sure you would not want a 
Federal law that would tell Minnesota what to do in its city 
governments. 

Mayor OOlll~N. No, you are wrong, Mr. Senator. I would like a 
law that says that money must go directly to the cities so that we can 
start getting down to the business of fighting crime on the streets of 
the cities. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, we have gone as far as we can when we 
say we will give Q') dollars to a State, and 75 percent of those dollars 
goes to the local political subdivisions of that State. We do not want 
federalism to be construed as a dictatorial system of telling the States 
any more than that. From there on it is up to them. 

Mayor OOHEN. Of course, Mr. Senator, I submit the question is 
whether we are going to fight crime, eradicate crime where it is, in 
the cities of the United States, or we are not. And I have absolutely 
no compunction against the Federal Govel'llment mandating that 
money goes to the cities where the crime is. 

Senator HRusn:A. "VeIl, I tell you, during the fiscal years 1969 
through 1972, the State planning agencies allocated almost 65 percent 
of all local f1l1lds to high crime areas. 
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Mayor COHEN. But under whose plan, Mr. Senator ~ 
Senator HRUSKA. State planning agencies. 
Mayor COHEN. And. I submit to you that people in the cities know 

best how to deal with crime and how to deliver the services for eradi
cating crime on the streets of the cities and not---

Senator HRUSKA. Well, it is being done now. In 1972, 71.3 percent of 
the funding for localities went to high crime areas. Now, the rest of 
it, 30 perceJ:"Lt of the money that is distributable, goes to nonhigh crime 
areas. 

Now, how much more do you want ~ 
Mayor COHE~. We are not talking about amounts. Mr. Senator, I 

would submit that the city of St. Paul is not questioning amounts, al
though we do not get very much through the State. Most of ours comes 
by way of discretionary funds. I submit that the importance is not the 
sum of money but how we get the sum of money and the purposes that 
we can use it for, and who sets the priorities for how that money is 
used. And I submit we are a heck of a lot smarter than many of the 
people at the State level in dealing with crimes on the streets of our 
cities, and tha.t is not happening I).OW. 

Senator HRUSKA. I submit again that maybe you should go to your 
State legislature and make the case that you are presenting here. 

Mayor COHEN. No. I have no problem with our State legislature. 
Senator HRUSKA. You must have because you say you cannot spend 

the money in the way you wish. 
Mayor COHEN. I would say that this is caused by the very nature 

of the present LEAA law which does not look to the cities and I do 
not share your same fear about federalism, about dealing with the 
cities. Mr. Senator, cities are part of this Nation and they are a very 
real part of this Nation. 

Senator HRUSKA. 'Well, let me say again that in 1972,71.3 percent 
of the funds went to high crime areas. 

Mayor COHEN. But under the plans of the States and not under 
the plans of the cities, Mr. Chairman. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, that is your problem. 
Mayor COI:IEN. ",Vell, that is yOUI' problem also, Mr. Senator. 
Senator HRUSKA. The money is there and it goes to high crime areas. 

Now, if the State makes you spend it fOl' police uniforms instead of 
something else, your gl'~cv'ancc lies with tlll::rn. Now, under the law you 
can spend up to one-thu'd for police salarIeS, for example. 

Mayor COHEN. Mr. Senator, for the record, I would like to tell 
you that our dealings with LEAA, the' Federal administmtion of 
LEAA, have been excellent. ",Ve have received nothing but the finest, 
most courteous conduct from them and coopemtion from them. The 
problem does not lie with the administration of I,EAA which I think 
IS as fine as any administrative body here in the city. The problem 
lies with the law and what happpns ,,,,hen you giv(' tIle money to the 
State where you have a large eity 01' two large- cities. 

Senator HRUSl\:A. Well, how much further can we- go~ 
Mayor COHEN. Give the, eities some money, Mr. Chairman. 
'Senator I-InUSKA. Seventy-five percent of grants must go to the local 

political subdivision and yon get your share. 
Mayor COlIEN. No, we 'do not, Mr. S0nator, not in St. Paul, not in 

a considerable number of other cities throughout this cOlmtl'Y, and 
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what money we get-I will take less if you will let us spend it accord
ing to our plans and according to our needs. 

Senator HRUSKA. Very well. 
Mayor COHEN. Thank you very, very much. 
Senator HRuSKA. Thank you for appearing. 
[Mayor Cohen's statement and attachments follow:] 

TESTIMONY OF HON. LAWRENOE COHEN, MAYOR OF ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Mr. Ohairman and members of the Subcommittee, I thank you for the oppor
tunity to speak to you on behalf of the National League of Cities and the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors, and also in my several capacities as Mayor of the City 
of St. Paul, and Ohairman of the Board of Supervisors of Ramsey County, 

I want to address myself, 1\11'. Ohairman, to a series of issues which are crucial 
to the improvement of the capacity and capability of local governments to impact 
upon crime in the streets of this country. The issues upon which I want to focus 
in our opinion are not adequately addressed in at least two of the bills proposed 
for this Subcommittee's consideration, the Administration's Law Enforcement 
Revenue Sharing Act of 1973, nor H.R. 8152. The House Bill of Amendments to 
Title I, Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

In early 1971, I took office as an elected County Commissioner in Ramsey 
County, Minnesota. In June of 1972 I became the Mayor of St. Paul, and, em 
Officio, the Chairman of the Ramsey County Board of Supervisors. Before 1971, 
I was a practicing attorney, handling every kind of case that one could imagine. 
Over a period of thirteen years, I acquired some substantial lmowledge of and 
experience with the criminal justice system. I have spent the whole of my pro
fessionallife in and around the criminal justice system. 

Knowing that the people lool{ to their locally elected officials for relief from 
crime, and attribute full responsibility to those same officials when services are 
inadequate to their needs, I took office facing a substantial dilemma which I'm 
sure is very familiar to aU of you. The city and county were not adequately com
batting crime. The problem was much more pervasive than the headlined murders, 
robberies, rapes and burglaries. Juvenile drug experimentation, older citizens 
in fear of life, limb and refusing to leave their homes; store owners unable in 
their judgment to remain open after dark, or worse, some of them during the day; 
aU these and other desperately serious feelings, conditions, and actions, seemeel 
to be increasingly every day things. 

I thought surely the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970, and the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration must be a godsend for the cities and urban areas 
of the country. 

After working very closely with this program, for some time now, it is clear 
that a number of good and important things have been done. A technical paper 
prepared by the National League of Cities and the U.S. Conference of Mayors, 
datfJd June 6, 1973, on the subject of the Administration's proposed bill, lists 
and directs attention to a number of these improvements, and I will offer that 
paper to the Subcommittee in addition to this prepared statement. 

In my own city, with Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets Act funding, 
we are: 

Oreati:ng a city-wide system of youth service bureaus where families, teach
ers, police and welfare workers can all obtain services and resources to divert 
a child from an otherwise likely confrontation with the criminal justice system. 
I believe this different attack on an age-old problem will prove successful. 

Using the old concept of the cop on the beat as the central theme of Project 
HIDLP, and have drastically reduced the incidence of serious crime in our public 
housing as a result. 

;Diverting some carefully selecteel accused felony offenders from trial and 
punishment into a rehabilitation course, and with the approval of the court and 
District Attorney, removing for some the stigma of a permanent felony record. 
There are other examples where credit is due. 

However, there remains a crucial problem with this program, and the two 
proposals before you which I mentioned earlier also fail to address this problem. 
I applaud the sentiment especially of the Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing 
proposal, to eliminate red tape and maIm funds more accessible. I can see, however, 
no substantial relief from the red tape, uncertainty, delay, and bureaucracy 
created within each State by the present bill, in either the Administration 01' 
House proposals. 
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In Minnesota it takes the state 338 days from the date of submission of a 
proposal to make a decision and approve or disapprove that proposal. Local com
prehensive planning for these funds is impossible. 'We are beggars, not partners. 

The simple fact is that the red tape and delay is heavily concentrated within the 
states. 

I would lilce to paraphrase for you an article written by David Kennedy, a 
legislative counsel for the Minnesota state Senate on the subject of federal 
grant-in-aid programs. Mr. Kennedy nses Rat Control funding as his example, 
but I will substitute "crime" for "rat." 

Let's assume that my city has a serious crime problem in a two square block 
residential area near its center, and that current funds are not sufficient to solve it. 

HERE IS WHAT SHOULD HAPPEN 

I telephone a federal administrator a.bout the problem and am informed that 
funds are available under an L.E.A.A. program and can be useel by the city to 
solve this problem. I then send a letter requesting the amount needed and a 
statement from my city attorney that the city has the legal authority to accept 
the funds and spend them for that purpose. The federal administrator mails a 
checl~ for the amount requested. As my solution, I hire six additional foot 
patrolmen to eradicate the problem. 

This case is idealized, since it depicts the three levels of government exercising 
only the authority necessary to accomplish the objective sought: the protection 
of public safety by the elimination of criminal activity. Note that each level 
assumes the others to be competent, trustworthy, and pxercising an appropriate 
role. Such conditions are not, of course, obtained in the present intergovernmental 
system. 

HERE'S WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN NOW, GIVEN THE SAME SITUATION 

'1'he Fpderal Administrator notes my request, but decides there is no present 
authorization for funds of this sort. He then calls a meeting with administrators 
of other agencies who have had similar requests for assistance. It is decided 
collectively that crimp control in central cities is a problem of national signifi
cance, and at least $10 billion is necessary to mount an effective program. 

In due course, Congress authorizes a $5 billion program, directing grants to 
cities to be administered by yet another fpderal agency. 

An appropriation of $1 billion is made and the administration now must choose 
bptween competing applications from a llullJ,ber of cities. To administer the pro
gram, a stall is created to prepare guideliul's to insurp that the funds are prop
('rly spent. '1'he State of Minnesota learns of the program when a State cabinet 
officer, presenting his budgpt request to a legislativp commit tel', is iuformed by 
his Rtaff that an uniclentified coutingPIlcy itpm is actually to be uSNl to match 
fl'deral funds for a state plnn for crime control, required by the Congressional 
Act. 

Subsequently, thp State decideR (-hat the problem is uot confined to my city 
and that the state should establish a crinw control program and demand that 
Congress couvert the grant-in-aiel to a "block" grant program for distribution 
to state determined priorities. 

Meanwhile, I become vexed by conditions attachcd to the program by bureau
crats who don't lmow much about running a clty, ana am convincpd that the 
State ultimately will divert the funds for B-B guns, I don't apply for the funds. 

By now, the criminals have infiltrated the central business district, and I 
mllst establish a felony sqund program that requirNl five times more money than 
the original estimate for additional foot patrol. 

WIIA'l' WEN'l' WRONG? 

Administrators nt each level of government have decided that their level was 
the most appropriate to deal comprehenslwly llnd eff(1ctively with II two Hquare 
bloel, crime problem, Each views the other levels ItR incomllCtent, ill-cquipped, 
ancI/or unwilling to handle the prolllem, in each case a vcry narrow view indeed. 

Depending 011 your viewpOint, this example iH humorous, 01' in my city's case, 
painfully close to the truth. 

I.et me explain. In 1UG8, in l\Iillnesotn, the disbursement of federal safe street 
dollars was halldled by a multi-purpose state planning agency in coordination 
with local units of government. It was a straight-forward and simple process. 
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The 1968 program was a taste of revenue sharing with monies moving rapidly 
through the system with a minimum of bureaucratic massage and constraints. 

A subsequent State Executive Order created a crime commission, an executive 
director and provided for hiring a staff. In turn, intra-regions were created for 
regional planning. Each of seven regions created advisory councils, executive 
directors and hired staffs. 

Shortly thereafter, inter-state federal regions were developed, and executive 
directors and staff were hired. 

In St. Paul and Ramsey County, beseiged by a series of instructions from all 
sides as to what we had to do to improve ourselves-and what we would and 
would not be funded to do-the officials with policy, operating and budgetary 
responsibility for criminal justice agencies all decided to get together and form 
a Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, spanning the functions and geography 
of both city and county, to set our own policy and priorities. We too, selected an 
executive director and staff. Many other cities and their counties did the same 
thing. 

Finally, large police, correctional, court and other agencies had to expand their 
own planning activities to keep abreast of the burdens of new departmental 
activities ... grant writing and rewriting, reporting, defending each application 
at least four times at three distinct levels, and other related chores. 

In four years, Minnesota moved from a straight-forward process to an incom
prehensibly complicated, five step process characterized by the traditional top
down service delivery syndrome. 

In the program's existence in Minnesota huge sums of money have been spent 
and none of the basic traditional methods employed by criminal justice agencies 
have been changed. It is true that we have more equipment and hardware, and 
most of it is technologically superior to the old. . 

We have generally not been able to develop a useful analysis Qf the traditional 
"system roles," or to understand the actual cost of delivering services. \Ve have 
used experimental programs, but failed to analyze their effect to gain lmowledge 
applicable to the whole system. We have dealt with problems instead of dealing 
with the causes of problems. 

Local governments are compromised in most of their attempts to cooperate and 
be partners with state and federal agencies. The city is not a planning partner. 
The state decides what the problems are, and what solutions will be attempted 
according to how much the federal government mal{es available to the states. 
Local bodies spend most of the available time and effort responding to demands 
for information 1.;'0 that other levels of government may set priorities. 

Iu1971, we created a CitY-COlluty Criminal Justice Coordinating Council. It was 
composed of elected city and county officials, police, sheriffs, corrections, prose
cuting and defense attorneys, probation officers, judges, ex-convicts and citizens. 
In addition, we included representatives from the Welfare Department and the 
Department of Edueation. 

The initial few months were RPf'llt 'getting to know one another, and trying to 
relate our specific problems to one another. With the help of a good staff, each of 
us became more knowledgeable about the funetions of the criminal justice system. 
\Ve have managed to set up a line of ('ommunications between both gOYl'rmnental 
and community agencies. There is for the firRt time in this eountry, a cooperation 
on long runge planning at the operating level, rather than simply in abstract 01' 
solely grant-related activities. 

Our suceess, however, has not affected our reputation ,vith other leYels of 
government. The regional planning body still wants us under their direct control, 
instead of wanting our cooperation on plllllning. The state refuses to utilize our 
worl{-p;:oduct and is constantly ehanging timc schedul(>s and polici(>s without 
('onsul tillg us. 

In fiscal year 1972, the City of St. Paul and Ramsey County received $634,000, 
or 8 pereent of the $8 million in Part 0 funds received by the S'tate. Not a great 
dl'ul, I think, for the seeond largeHt urban nr!'a in the state, with 13 p('rccnt of all' 
State's population In the eounty. 

Somewhere 'betwE'en tll(, rE'gion and the statE' our judgments about our priorities 
are so modified, 01' droPlwcl, us to make mu('h of what the state dol'S for us use
less. rJ~he St. Paul Police D(l[lnrtment:-whil(l participating in planning-will no 
longer npI)ly for L.E.A.A. fU1lCling due to the yagnrles oC this situation. 

In Minnesota now th!;,l'(l (lr(' no f('wer than ten larg(' ('ommittees who mel't 
regularly to impl'ov(' the criminal justiC(l system (most of them without any func-
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tional jurisdiction of their own) by the curious process of arguing mnong them
selves, and from committee to committee, about who will get what money. It is 
.ulmost a parallel legislative process, for 10 percent of the annual cost of criminal 
justice. There are about two hundred members in total on these committees, and 
they are supported, in total, by a staff of seventy-five which is paid for pre
dominantly by Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act funds. 

At the same time it is harder than ever to obtain funds to implement programs 
at the neighborhood level. And, I repeat, it takes 338 days! 

I must teU you that while I have described our situation, the general problems 
inherent in the description are by no means unique to us. ,yith the exception of 
those few states where there is an exceptional degrec of communication and trust 
between the state and its local governments, the problems are inevitable within 
the present structure of the legisLation and L.E.A.A.'s past difficulties. Neither is 
relief promised by the two proposals I have mentioned. 

If we do not do something now, the flight to the suburbs will continue, and 
our cities will be left only with those minorities and senior citizens who cannot 
a,fford the suburbs. The economic implication should be enough to frighten any 
of us into action. '.rhe irony is that almost certainly the same crime-related 
problems will exist in the suburbs. We must change the criminal justice sys
tem, and to do that we need money unhindered by red tape and duplicative 
bureaucratic layers of planning boclies which exist solely to second-guess each 
other. 

I urge you to Ildopt the following principles in whatever bill you may choose 
to report out. The principles are covered in substantial detail in the technical 
paper I mentioned earlier, and I will only summarize here. 

First, there must be much stronger support of planning anci coordinating at 
the local level. Local governments must be included as full partners. We bear 
setting prioritieR for crime eontrol monies in their own jurisdietions, and of 
of the administrative responsibility for its operation. Local officials shouici be 
setting priorities for prime control monies in their own jurisdictions, and of 
course, be held accountable for those decisions. 

Second, the appropriate role for the State Planning Agency is to provide lead
ership and support to the local governments and criminal justice agencies within 
its state. I believe that tlle State Planning .Agencies should be removed from 
the grant award process where there is a coordinated local effort. There is a 
need, simultaneously, to strengthen the capability of the states to plan, and give 
assistance, leadership, advice and support to state and local criminal justice 
agencies. . 

Third, the grant award process must be vastly simplified. We no longer can 
run the risk of waiting one year to find out whether or not Our top local priority 
will be funded. If it is funded, a year is wasted, anci if it is not funded, then 
local funcls must be committed in a haphazard fashion, ratllE'r thun through 
tllp normallocul budget and plalming cycle. 

The new Act must providp that local governments receive fundH directly from 
the Statps or Ped('ral governm('nt ilaH('d upon !l formula ineorporating both 
population and crime bases, which formula must apply not statewide, but to 
individual jurisdictions with seriouH crime problems where there is a ('oordinated 
local effort. 'l'he grant awarel lu·OC(,ss should involve a Ringle yearly application, 
describing planning activities and planned program activities, which applica
tion woulel be approved or cliRapproved by the state. 

Pourth, the match reqniremcnts should be eliminated altogether. IJocal govern
ments allplying for funcis maIm very substantial investments in overhead und 
inclire<t costs to obtain and administer federal funels. 

Finally, I believe tlll' states should be enconrnged t.o develop wide standards 
for criminal justicc. IJocal govcrnments must have a soHel basp for change. The 
Nationul Conferenee on Oriminal ,Jnsticc Goals and Standards was a good start. 
As a participant in the Conference h(>1c1 in Washington, D.O., in .January of 1973, 
I feel that L.E.A.A. must continue with this work. The inclusion of these five 
llrineiples, in my opinion, would vastly iucrease tl1(' impact of fC'eleral clollars all 
crime. '1'hes(' ehangE's would mal{e Ioeal governments full llartuprs in the war on 
crime, without pre-empting al1]lrOI1riate state authority or responsibility. 

MI'. Chairman, anel members of the Subcommittee, thank you for the oppor
tunity to speak to you, and thank you for your leind attention to my cOlllments. 
I know you share my- concerns and in your wisdom will bring about an improved 
crime contr,ol bill. 
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THE OITIES AND LAW ENFOROEMENT ASStSTANOE-A REVIEW OF THE NEED FOR 
FEDERAL ASSISTANOE TO OITIES 

I. INTRODUOTION 

We believe that the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, in five years 
of operation, has done a number of extremely good and important things. Be
cause much criticism of the Administration has been aimed at complete repudia
tion of the Act and LEAA, and because the Administration has at times inter
preted all criticism as completely negative, we begin by reviewing what we regard 
as a few of the best activities under the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 and 1970. 

At the same time, we also believe that the LEAA program, in its present form, 
is very seriously bogged down in red tape, multiple reviews, delay, and uncer
tainty; and that much of the promise of the "Safe Streets Act" program has been 
lost in that process. 

Given this set of contrasting factors. we offer a series of suggestions in parts IV 
and V of this statement which we believe will substantially improve the ability 
of this program to impact on the crime problem in this country. 
Positit'e A.spects 01 the Program 

To begin, it is important to describe a few of the successes of the LEU 
program which we believe have a long-term national significance. These include: 

At present there are in all of the nation's largest cities, full-time staffs 
devoting themselves to planning, research, and program development, for the 
purpose of reducing crime and improving criminal justice for those cities. 
A very major part of the credit for this fact is attributable to the "Safe 
Streets Act" program, and funds made available by LEAA for this purpose. 
Concurrently there have been established planning and research staffs in 
essentially all of the nation's large and medium-sized police departments (to 
which, of course, most of the crime in the nation is reported), either in the 
form of specific units with planning as their dedicated function, or in tlw 
form of executive und staff assistants to chiefs of police. 

At least two very important positions in criminal justice which are essen
tially new since 1968 have been firmly established and have demonstrated 
their value. We refer to court administrators und police legal advisors (other 
positions can also be cited). LEAA has underwritten at substantial cost the 
development of these two professional activities, und deserves credit for 
their substantial benefits to criminal justice. 

In the area of education we note with pleasure that across the country 
individuals who were substantially assisted in their dramatic rises in crimi
nal justice agencies by LEEP, LEAA's education program, are just now 
emerging as chief executives and key policy officials in the top managements 
of criminal justice agencies. '1'he chiefs of poliee of Madison, Wisconsin; 
Richmond, California; Birmingham, Alabama; and many others arc exam
ples. These individuals are manifest Higns that some of the promise of the 
Safe Streets Act has been fulfilled by LEAA. In addition, there is excellent 
reason to believe that the LEEP program, taken together with other LEAA
sponsored training progrums, is currently achieving a large-scale amI highly 
significant rise in the educational levels and professional backgrounds 
among middle management personnel in our nation's criminal justice agen
cies. The Detroit Police Department currently has almost 1,000 officers 
attending college. 

We have to look directly at the fact that the crime rate nationally is 
climbing less rapidly, and the absolute level of reported crime is lower this 
year than last in a Significant number of crime-ridden cities. Quite aside 
from very complicated and basirally correct criticisms regarcling reported 
crime rates/ the rate of crime growth does appeal' to be abating, and some 
LEAA programs Imve had some influence upon that abatement, although 
only It few have hall demonstrably large effects. We are rather more circum
spect thnn LEAA in claiming direct credit for the reduction overall, how
ever, and wonld prefer to say, more candiclly, yes, the IJEAA program has 
undoubtedly helped, hut by and large we don't lmow why crime growth is 
slowing; llnd we wish someone would look at the question longer before we 
jump at the first self-serving conclusion. 

1 Including (1) the susceptibility of rcported crime ratcs to Intentional and unintentional 
nhuse, Ilnd (2) the wonk rclntlonahlp of rcportcd crlmc rates to Ilctuul crlmc, assuming 
mlnlmnl alnlsc. 
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With regard to the dramatic decreases reported in most major crimes 
in the District of Columbia recently, there are several significant points to 
keep in mind. First, the reported decreases do tend to demonstrate that a 
massive, concentrated spending effort can affect crime rates within a single 
major city. Second, the amount of funels being expell(led in D.C. on this 
crime reduction effort are far greater than those available to any normal 
city in this nation, whether through its normal budgetary, process, through 
LEAA funding, or through a combination of the two. To the extl"nt that 
this is a success story of national significance for LEAA, it can be repeated 
in other cities only if the Administration's proposal is amended to provide 
both the immeeliacy and magnitude of funding currently found in the Dis
trict. This is not an easy task. 

In 1968 the annual budget of the D.O. Metropolitan Police was about 
$49 million. In 1973 it will be about $96 million (for a current population 
of 740,000), largely due to the special appropriations increases the Attorney 
General mentioned in his recent testimony. To put these numbers in per
spective, Dallas, population 861,000, has a police budget of $27,123,000 in 
1973; Boston, population 630,000, has a police budget of $46,394,000; 
Phoenix, population 705,000, has a police budget of $28,813,000; San Diego, 
population 773,000, has a policl" budget of $17,076,000; and San Francisco, 
population 715,000, has a police buelget of $48,736,000. The ,increase alone 
in the D.C. police buelgl"t sincl" 1968 is grl"ater than the total current police 
huelget of any city of comparable sizl" in this country; and the cnrrent D.C. 
buelget for policl" is $19 million lal'gl"r than those of San Diego, Phoenix, 
and Dallas put togl"tller. LEAA proposes to distributl" through the variable 
passthrough about $340 million dil'l"ctly to local gOVl"l'nments. To achieve a 
similar sum of monl"Y in l"ach city as hus heen receiwcl by the District of 
Columbia Police alone (not puying attention to courts anel corrl"ctions), all 
the money would he used cntirl"ly in seven cities. ~I.'his simply is not what 
LEAA is ahout. 

'l'l/C Admin-i8tl'ation. Pl'opo.~al 
There is much that is very good, unel with which we heartily agree in the 

Administration's Law Enforcement Revl"nul" Rharing proposal. The proposul 
would greatly decentralizl" fpdl"l'al authority to tlw statl"~, anel reduce thP over
sight und over-thl"-Rhoulder functions of tlll" Administration. However, beyond 
tht':' state levl"l what is proposed i~, in t':'ffl"et, a state-administered catl"gorical 
grant program. The proposal fails to address thl" most importunt problem of 
the existing progralll: rl"cl tapp, uncl"rtainty, deluy, and a many-Iayert':'d bureauc
ra('y. Furthpr, in SOIllP l'l"SPl"ctH the proposal is, Wl" believl", inimical in its prac
tical result to the concepts of Npw Fpdl"l'lllism anel spl"cial l'eVl"une sharing, Two 
eXampll"R suffice for now: 

'rhe Administration Bill ShltN: n~ purpose number (2) : "[It is the purpose 
of thiR title tol ... encouruge statps nnel units of genernllocal government 
to prepare und adopt COmlll'l"IH:>nsivt':' plans ... " That iA, paperWOl'k, as 
oPPOf:l"cl to planning. 

The Pl'oposl"d hill Hl"tS out roll"H for statl" and "area-wide" planuing bodies, 
but not for local unitA of gOYl"rnml"nt. 

The Attorney General, in his rt':'cput testimony and unswer to qUl"stions befort':' 
Congrl"ssmun Rodino's ,Tueliciary Sul)('ommittel", ~mid thnt thl" rl"d tapl" will be 
cut by the Administration proposal by cutting out tht':' fNleral layer, He antici
patl"s a 10% cut in stuff imlUl"eliatl"ly aR a rl"Hult of this hill. ~'here art':' approxi
matl"ly 400 pmployeeH at rJEAA headqnartl"1'S and rl"gions, and more thun 1000 
PlIlllloyeps of statl" planning agl"ncit':'s, A cut 'of 40 Jlt':'rRons, 100/0 of the fecleml 
COllllllement, amounts to a rl"duction of much !Pss than 30/0 of the bureaucracy 
through which the lllOUl"Y mUHt sift bpfore it reaehl"s local governml"nts. WP ngrl"e 
with thl" Attorney GellPral's olljl"ctivPH COmllll"tel~r, hut this bill c101"H not alldrpss 
tht':' red tape problem, 

'rhe Attorney Gl"neral also ~mi<l in his unRwprs to the Congress' question!; thut 
tIl(> fuuds IIllVl" flOWNI slowly for two rl"usons: lll"CaHSP the Administrntion wantl"<1 
to. do. thp ;job curl"full~r, and b('causp thp ('ongrl"ss hus hl"en very latl" in uppro
PI'lUhllg funds, Indppd, that may ht':' so, hut it cloesll't uddrPHH the qupstion of 
why, aftl"r the states l'l"cpiyp both money from the fedl"ral gOY(lrumt':'nt and input 
frol1l the cities it typicully tukps six mouths to OM Yl"ar for the state to put 
thl" two togptl1l"r anel s(lud a clwcl, to thl" locul gov(,l'Iln1l"nt applyiug. It tul<es 
that till1t':' because each Htatl", uuder hoth til(' l"xistillg ancl pl'opoRed legislation, 
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must set up what is in effect a unique and tailored categorical grant program 
within its boundaries in order to spend the money. This is extraordinarily waste
ful, and its practical result is lost time, uncertainty, and, all too often, the very 
real subverting of the local effort to set local priorities. 

Consequently, in the sections which follow, major problems with the existing 
program which are not addressed in the proposed bill, and the National League 
of Cities and United States Conference of Mayors' proposed remedies, are 
outlined. 

II. PROBLEMS WITH THE STATE GRANT PROGltAM 

State grant review and administration is it ttime-consuming and bureaucratic 
process which has tended to discourage, confuse, and frustrate local officials 
seeking LEAA funds for the reduction of criIne and improvement of their 
criminal justice systems. Several factors common to almost all states largely 
account for this current dissatisfaction with the state grant review process. 
A Jlfltzti-layered Btt1"e(wc:racy 
Local grant applications are subject to review and comment by several review 
agencies (and staffs -of these ugencies), resulting in a great duplication of effort 
on the part of both the applicants and the reviewing agenCies. The time lag 
between submission of an application and receipt of funds to begin a program 
is typically 6-12 months. There is no evidence to show that close scrutiny of grant 
applications by as many as ten different review levels does anytJhing to improve 
and strengthen programs to reduce crime. There is reason -to believe, to the con
trary, that such scrutiny at so many different levels has had a negative effect 
on the development of innovative crime reduction programs at the local level. 
One neg!l!tive effect is to skew city applications towards "hardware" programs. 

Programs for training, education, improvecl services, and new services ~sually 
require a great deal of time and effort on the part of a local government and 
have to be carried out within a specific time frame. Given current funding un
certainty and long delays, it often maltes more sense to some criminal justice 
agencies to submit equipment and hardware applications to the state for LEAA 
funding. Many police agencies which ure generally viewed as very progressive 
have used LEAA funds primarily for hardware and supplementary activities. 
Kansas City, Missouri, and Oakland, 'California are good examples. Harclware 
applications do not require an agency to e:l..-pend a great deal of persOlmel time 
and cities do not have to worry itbout their ability to carry new employees on a 
non-existent city budget surplus while awaiting grant approval or funds. If a 
harclware application is denied, it does not represent as great a loss in per
sonnel time anci energy as do those applications which require it great deal of 
work llrior to implementation, ~'his process gives a distorted picture of what 
local criminal justice agencies really nl?ed and want and provides all1ll1unition 
to critics of LEAA. 

It mal;:es no sense to desi/,'ll u program which calls for innovative thinking 
and progressive planning on the parts of local governments, [mcl then to provide 
machinery for planning which deliberately eliminates effective local input into 
the program. This state-dominatecl planning approach of ,the administrati.on's 
bill, in combination with the bill's continuation of an nncertain funding process, 
will insure that no wise man would risk his best thinking to its delays and un
certainty, unless he has an extraordinarily good relationship with his Governor. 
Supel"impo8IJd Pri01'ities 

With the current fiscal problems of most large metropolitian areas, the identi
fication of priorities is un essential component of the planning llrocess. The 
priorities actually funded in most states, however, are a reflection of what state 
planners think local l~nits of govermnl?nt should be doing to reduce crime and 
inlIH'ove the criminal justice system, rather than n. consideration of real local 
needs, aspirations or capabilities. 

rl'he languagE' in the Administration's proposed bill woul(l exacerbatE' the 
problem by further undercutting thl? input of locally-articulated priorities. The 
statecl purpose of Part B of the bill, mistnkenly, is encouragement to states and 
locals to p~'l'pare and adopt comprehensive plans-not to do planning, perhaps 
tIl(' least important form of whirh is the final printed document. The strute alone 
is given responsibility to "define, develop, and correlatE' programs and projects" 
for both states ancl locals, and to "eRtablish priorities' for !:Ill' whole state, pre
sumably including locals. This does not sound to us lilte a partnership of 
federal, state, andlocnl governments, 

07-206 0 - 73 - 15 
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The Administration bill claims to alleviate the problem by removing the top 
layer from decision-making. The top layer never has been involved in individual 
grant decisions from the state block grants, which constitute 850/0 of the 
program funds involved in the Act. The remaining several layers are untouched 
in the Administration's proposal. 
(J,~ideline8 ana Infonnation Flow 

States have been largely unable to establish information flows that provide 
strong leadership, or that benefit potential applications for funds. Information 
about LEAA and SPA budgetary and other guidelines is usually gained through 
a process of trial ancl error. An applicant is told very quickly if something is 
inconsistent with the guidelines, and thus, he eventu.ally gains some familiarity 
with the correct procedures to follow by the process of elimination. Often, how
ever, information about deadlines for submission of grant applications, reports, 
etc. is not widely disseminated, leading to further frustration and confusion. 
Imagine, as happened to many potential applicants in the Metropolitan Region 
in Minnesota this year, calling the state in January of 1973 'Und being told 
it was too late to submit an application for 1973, but to call again in 1974. 

The J.JEAA guidelines have never clearly delineated how 'the requirements 
of the Act are to be met. Some responsibility for this must come back to rest 
with the Congress. '1'he current leg,islatioll is contradictory 'and rather vague on 
several key points. Most responsibility for the continuing tU1certainties in the 
Act must, however, be put with LEAA-specifically in its failure to develop 
worlmble guidelines. For example, the Act speCifies that state plans must "pro
v,ide for the allocation of adequate assistance to deal with law enforcement 
problems in areas charactprized by both high crimp incidence and high law en
forcement activity." Tlle PUll)OSC of this clause is clear. Its specific implementa
tion could have been readily defined in LIDAA guidelines. However, the guide
lines do not specify in any greater detail what constitutes adequate assistance. 
As a result, confusion exists at both the state and local levels. Local officials 
believing that this prOviSion in thE' Act guuranteed a certain level of funding 
to localities with high crime inCidence arE' in some cases upset with the way 
these funds have been allocated, even where the absolute amounts allocated 
are substantial. :Many feel that their states have not lived up to the intention 
of the Act. In an attempt to resolVE' this and other guidelines problems, NLO 
and '[1SC:\1 submitted a VPI,:\, long and detailE'd comment on LEAA guidelines OIl 
1\1arch 10, 1972. To date, LEAA has bePIl unll,ble to respond, either ill rebuttal or 
by darifyil1g the guidelines. 

The vague interpretations of the Act by I.JJ<jAA have served, in short, only to 
further tlll' disst'ntion and division between statE' and local governments. 

III. TIm l'HOBLElIfS OF I.EADERSIIIl' 

There has been, as numprons critiC'H 1mve claimed, a serious lack of l('adersllip 
on tIl(> llart>l of fpdt'l'al 1111<1 !itatp g'OYPl'nlllPnts umlpr this Act. '.rhosp who would 
C'laim a uniYPl'sul hIe), of )pudpr>lhill arc' patently exaggerating-tllP wr,itten 
output of the Xutional Commission on Criminal Justicp Goals an<1 Standards 
iH a rpCl'llt and g()od pxamplp to the eontrory. Although not perfE'ct, large por
tions of this work al'P frpsh anll pxcpllput guidplillPS for imvroYPll1pnt. Unfor
tunately, therp has not been nPllrlr ('nongh of this ldncl of worl, done. 

IlIfol'lnation 
At the fpderal level, LIDAA has been unabl(' to identify and d,isspminate in

formation about program tletivities, or (,Yl'll to euvitnlize upon those project suc
('psses thpy lmvp by informing others about them. 'I'llI' National Oriminal ,Justice 
RpfprplI('p Sprviee, aftpr fiyp rpars. is still not in full operation, Basplinp statis
ticnl stlHlips plnnned hr the Xationul Institute ure not compleh'd, and areus of 
clear need for informatioll exellangp, like training and diversion programs, hayp 
not begun to )(> formalized. Planning ll'IHlprshill lias eonsistpcl l'xc!usivE'ly of 
painful and elnhorate reviews of mountains of pappr, eallp{l "plans", required of 
and suhmittell hy st-ates, T1l<' stnteK thpll1sP)vPs hayp at timps bl'pn vocifprous 
criticH, along witil eitips, of Ll<JAA guidelines. 

'1'('('TllIic((11L~,~i,~t<l1wl' 

I.JIDAA has had great difIiculty in administering its tE'c)lllical assistance pro
gram, anll as a result of !loor dissemination of information about assistance 
aYailuh)p, ypry littll'---with tIlP px('p!lUon of tllp Illlpa('t vrogrnm-has been de
livel'Pcl to Ioeal gOY<'l'nllHmts. Xpvl'rthl'less, tp('}mieal assh,tllne(> prpspnts a power-
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ful 'Opportunity for LEU to exert cooperative 'and noncoercive leadership with 
governments 'and criminal justice agencies. The Administration's proposal 
would distribute most of this function to the states. We believe that the majority 
of this function ought to be continued at -the federal level, but agree with the 
Administration that the Nati'Onal Institute may well be a logical administrative 
location for technical assistance. 
Guidelines 

Guidelines are also a powerful opportunity for leadership. However, vague, 
ambiguous, or late guidelines detract immeasurably from the ability of the feder
al government to exert that leadership. For example, no discretionary guide
lines were .issued in 1972 or 1971 until after aU funds were committed. Although 
an administrative issue, this is partial cause to a lack of trust, confusion, and 
uncertainty, exaggerated and exacerbated at lower levels in the multi-tiered 
bureaucracy. 
The Role of the State 

At the state level, partially because of the administrative burden of an elab
orate planning and grant award process, the states have failed to address, 
almost entirely, at least three functions which are greatly needed by local gov
ernments in their efforts to combat crime and improve criminal justice. 

State Standards ana Goals 
The first of these functions in the setting of standards and goals for criminal 

justice. Some states, including California for example, have set standards on 
court delay: felony indictments must be brought to trial within 60 days, or a 
similarly reasonable period. Most such standards have been the result of legis
lative initiative, and state planning agencies have most often not been involved 
in the research leading to their adoption. 

Because he graspE'c1 this problem and the consequences of criminal code re
vision not keeping apace of changes in the criminal justice system and crime, 
Jerris Leonara spent a great deal of money and time in 1971 and 1972 address
ing and working with state legislators around the country. 

Other states' planning agenCies have attempted to ~et standards administra
tively through their grant processes. The Maryland Crime Commission-the 
LEAA State Planning Agency for tbe state-has a policy of not granting funds 
to assist any police department having less than 10 full time officers. The intent 
of the "standard" is too force police consolidation. Tbe effort of the standard is 
to pre-empt the judgment of local elected officials as to whether or not they wish 
to spend extra money for extra services. Fortunately, as LEAA funds con
stitute less than 100/0 in the aggregate of local criminal justice expenditures, 
the effect of sncll "standards," as set by many state planning bodies is not as 
coercive as it might be. 

Howeyer, the point is that to the extent that such a standards are set, (and 
standards al·e needed, though not the kill(l represented by this particular ex
ample), th{'y need to be developed through the political process, with the con
sent of elected local amI state officials. State planning agencies should assist 
in their development and should work with their Governors and state legisla
tures to that end. They have iot generally done so. Where standards are set and 
enforced tIl rough the grant process, they are a bureaucratic coercion of the 
democratic process. This function cannot be carrieel out in isolation from the 
political process (and, inCidentally, as a result we are pleased to see the Governor 
macle more directly responsible for state staff activities in the Administration 
proposal), and state planning activities lleed to more directly and emphatically 
address the need for state criminal justice goals and standards. 

Statr Trwin'inu ana )JHl'lteaUon 
The seco11l1 state function urgently needed by local governments amI largely 

undone by the statE'S, is training und education. Many states have attempted 
to impose uniform training programs on their local governments (an action with 
which we disagree), hut almost 110ne have moved to provide comprehensive re
cruit and ill-service training for those local governments which are not of a 
size sufficient to economically provide solid training for aU their personnel. 
The State OriminaZ Oode 

The third funetioll-much 1110re controversial, but also more basic than the 
foregoing two-is that of research and review regarding the obsolete criminal 
codes under which almost all stateH and localities now operate. Some stntes-
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notably Louisiana, Massachusetts, and California, among others-have recently 
made important revisions to their criminal codes. nl most cases, state planning 
staffs have been involved not at all, or only peripherally in initiating and re
searching this need. 

IV. SUGGESTED NEW DillECTIONS 

Five years experience under the Safe Streets Act has indicated to local govern
ment officials and local criminal justice agencies the benefits of criminal justice 
planning--consciously ,'ngaging all pertinent elements of the criminal justice sys
tem in programs to reduce crime and improve the system. That same five years' 
experience has also convinced localities that the Safe Streets planning process, 
as currently legislated and administered, is actually often detrimental to the ef
forts of those charged with controlling crime. 

We will urge the Congress to mal,e three major changes in the Safe Streets 
Program. 
Proville tO'r a Speoijie Loeal Role 

First, there must be stronger support of planning and coordinating efforts at 
the local level. It is true that there are some areas (e.g., probation subsidy) where 
state-wide planning is useful and some (communication systems) where it is 
essential. But it is unrealistic and unworlmble to ask one agency a t the state 
level to develop one or many plans for, for example, police-community relations 
for all the cities-lar~e and small-in the state. The point is to have those most 
deeply affected by po"'·,~e-community relations in a particular loral goverument
citizens, policemen and local officials-look at their problem ancl develop a plan 
of action-not simply a plan document-to improve it. In short, appropriate juris
dictions, at the local and state level ought to be setting priorities for Safe Streets 
monies in their jurisdictions and, of course, ought to be held accountable for 
those decisions. 
Pr01.'ide a Strcnflthenecl and Redirectell 8tute Role 

Second, the appropriate role for the State Planning Agency is to provide leader
ship and support to the local governments and criminal justice agencies within its 
state. As it stands now, the SPA-while required by the current Act to take a 
leadership role in improving criminal justice-is so embroiled in the development 
of a planning document, in trying to second-guess local priorities, and in the grant 
award process that it has little time to undertake this essential leadership task. 
We call, then, for removing the SPA from much of the grant award process and 
strengthening its capabilities to plan, give assistance, advice and support to state 
and local criminal justice agencies. 
ShnpZy the Grant p,.oee.~8 

Third, the grant award process itself must be vastly simplifipd. '1'he baflic in
tent of the Safe Streets Act i~, amI should remain, to provide fpderal assistance 
to state and local crime control nnd imprOVl'lllent efforts. 

1'he Act simply is not providing what couIa he the rritical impetus to crpating 
rpal improvements when a local official says-as more and more local officials are 
saying-UIf it's a top local priority, Wl' simply cannot risk waiting for Hafe Streets 
funding." These loeal officials want to eliminate extensive prp-grallt award re
views and interruptions of project operations, and to substitute for those per
formance evaluations of their use of federal monies. 

Specifically, the new Act must provide that local governments receive pass
through funds based upon a formula incorporating population and crime rate 
hases, which applies, not stateWide, but to individual jurisdictions with serious 
crime problems, where normal city and county criminal justice functions are 
brought together to work jointly on their local ('rime problems. For example, the 
effect of the following specifie language seetions is to providl' direct formula 
grants jointly to cities of over 50,000 pormlation and their counties, to coterminous 
city-counties, to Ul'ban counties, and to cities which lIa Y(' uuder their jurisdiction 
all functions normully contained in city-county C'riminal jnsti('(' systems-rourts, 
corrections, and police. '1'he grant award process would invol\'p a single yearly 
application, describing planning activitics and plarllwd program activities, which 
applieatioll would be approved or disapproved by the state. 

LEAA discretionury funds should be earmarked for two purposes: nutional 
seopl' programs, aIHI impact and improyemcnt prograll1s at the State and local 
levels, as the Administration proposes. 
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:Match requirements should be eliminated altogether. Quite aside from the 
Attorney General's correct observation that match is a bureaucratic nightmare, 
the fact is that any local government applying for funds makes a very SUbstan
tial investment in overhead and indirect costs to obtain and administer those 
funds. The amount is not 5 or 100/0, -as allowed by Office of Management and 
Budget Circular A87, but 50-1000/0 in real costs. 

The Administration bill proposes a 300/0 state "categorical" program. We have 
already suggested that the education and technical assistance funds in that 
amount ought not to be allocateel in this way. For the remainder, we believe that 
a 10-150/0 state discretionary program, for state allocation to state ancI local 
governments would be more appropriate. It could still be used for the pressing 
problems of courts and corrections, but in ,the spirit of revenue shadng, mther 
than another categorical program. 

Finally, to the degree that local government pr{Jposals are reviewed and ap
proved or disapproved by states, so too must state proposals be revieweei by the 
federal governm~nt. The foregoing proposal would take m{)st of the complication 
out of state proposals, as they would not be required to second guess and report 
on all local priorities in the state, as at present. Review coulcl be much simpler, 
and would not be subject to as much controversy. 

These changes would vastly increase the impact of federal dollars on the crime 
problem. Those who have to cope with the problem would pe required to set 
priorities, would get monetary assistance when they needed it, and would be 
properly held accountable-by the Federal government and by their own con
stituents-for how they used it. The state Plauning Agency and the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration would be providing the types of assistance tlw.t 
now are generally unavailable. 

What follows below are the specifics of our proposal: 

V. SPEOIFIO LANGUAGE SUGGESTIONS FOR THE AD},[lNISTRATION'S PROPOSED BILl: 

The following proposed changes are intended to accomplish the objectives 
outlined in the foregoing, in the context and spirit of the Administration Special 
Revenue Sharing Bill. 

A. Emphasize planning, rather than paperwork: 
Change Section 201 to read: 
"It is the purpose of this part to encourage stutes and units of gene,-al local 

government to plan and set priorities based on their evaluation of state and 
local problems of law enforcement and criminal justice." 

B. Create a speCific role for local governments in this partnership: 
1. Add a new paragraph, Section 202 (c), to read: 
"Any city with a population above 50,000, together with any county ,vith such 

a city within its boundaries, or any county with a population above 350,000 or any 
city with a population over 50,000 which has jurisdiction over all normal county 
criminal justice functions shall be designated a special impact area within its 
state if the share of the total state repol'ted crime within the city 01' the connty 
is equal to or greater than the share of the total state population; and if the 
boards of supervisors of the applicable {!ounties, together with the city councils 
of any cities within those {!ounties with populations nbove 50,000 and high crime 
as described above determine that they wish to do law enfol1Cement and criminal 
justice planning on a unifieel basis within that cotmty, anci pass a resolution or 
ordinance to that effect, creating a unified planning process and identifying a 
unified planning entity which shall be located in general local government and 
not in a functional criminal justice agency." 

2. Change the heading of Section 203 to : 
"Section 203 (a) The State shall-It 
3. Add a new subsection, Section 203 (b), to read: 
"Sectiou 203 (b) : Special impact areas sha11-
"(1) ·develop, after appropriate consultations with law enforcement agencies, 

and public and private agencies maintaining programs to reduce and control 
crime and de'linquency, jurisdiction-wiele pran for the reduction anel prevention 
of crime ancl delinquency, and for 'the improvement of Cl'iminal justice; 

"(2) define, develop. andcorrelatf' programs Rnd projects with the local law 
enforcement agencies, and for public and private agenCies maintaining programs 
to reduce and control crime and delinqueucy ,vi thin their jurisdiction; 

"(3) establish pl'iori:ties for the reduction and prevention of criIne find delin
qupncy, find for thp improvement of criminfil justice, throughout their juris
diction; 
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" (4) adopt meauures designed to 'bring to the attention of citizens of the area 
the contents :>f the jurisdiction-wide plan and any substantial modification 
thereof, togethHr with priorities for crime 'Control; 

"to) provide f()r the expenditure of amounts received under special revenue 
sharing in accordance with the laws and procedures applicable to the e~:'Pendi
ture of its own revenues; 

"(6) adequately 'take into account the plans, needs and requests of all law 
enforcement functions, and of all major classes of puhlic and private agencien 
maintaining programs for the prevention and control. of crime and juvenile 
deliquency Within their jurisdiction; 

"(7) provide for administration, fiscal control, fund accounting, audit and 
monitoring and evaluation procedures as may be necessary to assure proper 
management and dis'bursement of funds received under this tiUe, in cooperation 
with the state; 

"(8) provide for the submission of strch reports in such form, at such tImes, 
and containing such information as the Governor may reasonably require to 
eva'lua,te the overa'll impact of the special impact area program'; 

"(9) provide that all meetings of any planning organizations established under 
this title at which final action is rakeu respecting the approval of 'local plans, 
non-confidential applications for or award of funds, and the allocation or expendi
ture of such funds shall be pub'lic meetings. Such meetings shall be preceded by a 
public notice giving the time, pla'ce, and general nature of business to 'be trans
acted; and 

"(10) provide for public access to al'l non-confidential records." 
4. Change Section 203 (2), as follows: . 
Delete "and the units of general 1J.0cal government in the state" and "or 

units." 
5. Change Section 203 (3) , to read: 
"Esta:blish priorities for the reduction and prevention of crime for the state." 
6. Change Section 203 (6), as follows: 
Delete the phrase "and provide for an appropriate balanced aH~cation of 

funds ... and high law enforcement activity;" 
7. Delete Section 301 (b) (8), which is redundant to the changes above. 
C. Provide for review and approval of 'both state ancI special impact area 

plans. 
1. Change Section 204 (b) to read: 
"The .\.ttorney General shall review and approve such pians ... " 
2. Add a new paragraph to SE"Ction 204, to read: 
"(c) Each special impact area within each state shall submit an annual juris

(Uction-wide plan to the Governor, und shall be awarc1ed funds upon the approval 
of that phm by the Governor." 

D. Provide for local detC'rminatiou of m·pawide plans and priorirties. 
Adc1 the following to Section 202 ('b) : 
"Where such organizations pxist or arC' created within the areawide p'lanning 

organization's jurisdiction, whose memberships are appointed by the local gov· 
ernments involved for an C'xpress purpose including that of criminal justice plan
ning, the Governor should c1esignate such bodies, in 'Preference to other bodies 
wJlOse members are not appointp(ll<X!ally. 

E. Provide for direct participation 0'£ local governments in this special revenue 
sharing program: 

1. Replace the second sentence of Section 306 (a) (1) (A) with the foll<YWing: 
"Per centum determination will be applied to 85 pel' centum of the total 

revenue sharing Ilayment after reduction of the amount allocated for support 
of the planniug process as speeified in Section 306 (a) (1) ; the remaining 15 per 
centum may be used by the state for local or state adult and juvenile corrections 
programs, court programs, tecllllicni assistance, and law enforcement education, 
or for other programs as described in Section 301 and other parts of this Act." 

2. Delete the waiver clause at the end of Section 306(a) (1) (A). 
3. Add a new paragraph, Section 306 (a) (1) (C), to rC'ad : 
"Special impact areas shall be allocated a share of the local pC'r centum funds 

describecl in Section 306 (a) (1) (A), above. based upon 'IlU ('qual weighting of 
til(' population within the area Ilnd the l'eIlortpc1 crime in the arna, as they relate 
to total state rellOrtec1 crime." 

F. Note that specific language to implenlPnt our recommendation with respect 
to new emphasis for the state role have not been supplied here. 
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Senator HRUSKA. Mayor Seibels. You are mayor of Birmingham, 
Alabama~ 

Mayor SEmELs. Yes, sir. 
Senator HRUSKA. That is a mighty fine city. 
Mayor SEmELs. Thank you, sir. 
Senator HRUSKA. Will you sit down and give us your testimony on 

this subject ~ 

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE G. SEIBELS, JR., MAYOR OF 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Mayor SEmELs. Thank you very much for having me in. This is a 
Rubject very close to my heart. I went to Birmingham some 35 years 
ago. I am not going to give you a life history but I got started in law 
enforcement. I am not a law enforcement officer. But as a Jaycee 
former president, that was the thing I got after and I have been with 
it ever since. 

I think LEAA was a very, very fine move and I support it 100 
percent. What is the time element here, Senator? 

Senator HRUSKA. We will give you a reasonable chance to express 
your views. We ha.ve four other witnesses. vVe must hear them by 12 :00. 

Mayor SEmELs. All right. I have got 20 minutes. . 
Senator HRUSKA. That is fine. 
Mayor SEmELs. I will be watching the clock. 
Senator HRUSKA. Very well. 
Mayor SEmELs. I want to read a, few remarks and then I would like 

to give some testimony. I wa,s listening to you with the other ma,yor 
a,nd I ma,y give some input on tha,t. 

I sa,y to you tha,t I would not be much of a, ma,Y0l'-I do not think I 
would-if I did not clearly a,nd sincerely a,nd honestly tell you the con
ditions as I see them, for I consider, and this is something close to 
all of us, 'the rava,ges of crime the most deva,stating of a,ll of our socia,l 
problems and we a,re not moving as a,ggressively a,s I would like to see 
us, for we do in this Nation have the brains, the ability, and the lrnow
how to more e,ifectively combat this ever-increasing problem which is 
costing billions of dollars and thouSltnds of lives eMh yenr. 

I think there are needed legislative adjustments to be made in 
LEAA, and those adjustments can goa long way in improving the 
total criminal justice system. 

I say again that I think the Congress took a bold step in 1968. I haa. 
just been elected mayor, some 6 years ago this coming October, when 
tEAA g'ot stal'ted. i think the first funding wa,s 1969-'70. 

I am not up here to crucify the State of Alabama. I appeared before 
their advisory committee on the 12th of March and told them my 
story as I shall tell you. 

In Birmingham, we employ 12.7 percent of the State's police of
ficel'S and have 21.3 percent of the State's crime. We operate a jail. We 
have a probation and parole office and a court. 

I am mayor today because I was committed to better law enforce
ment. That was the plank in my platform and I am seeing it through 
and we have put up millions of doll aI'S in Birmingham-not matched 
funcls-sthis is before LEAA came along-and we continue to spend 
mo:ne.y which I will tell you about. 
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We were putting young men out untrained, with badge and glID, the 
same day they were hired. This was a very poor practice. We have 
made many, many improvements, in plannmg and research on turn
over, security and inspections, deploying our men and equipment on 
a, basis of good reporting and not just putting them out there when 
you hear that a lot of crimes are happening in a certain area. 

I say that because I feel that much more can be done that has not 
been done, and the mayor and the councilmen and the chiefs of police 
have got to be very much involved. Of course, the chief would be, 
but he must be a very intelligent administrator and the mayor and 
that council must face up to the realities because so many people think 
that law enforcement people can do no wrong. We are seeing the 
very bad mistakes that have been made in many parts of the country 
'where mayors [md other lawmakers did not try to get more perform
ance and more efficiency out of their police departments. 

I will read this = 
In the 2 years following the enactment of the Omnibus Orime 

Control and Safe Streets Act, the city of Birmingham received $90,000, 
or less than 1 percent. I happen to be a member of the same party you 
are and I am not here to talk party politics. But I will say this, that 
we have had it rough in my city trying to get our share. 

I am not going to introduce here any testimony, any other state
ment than that. Whether the money is being held back because of 
politics, that. certainly should not exist and that is not your problem 
here today. I think across the country it has had something to do 
with it, though. 

In the last 2 years following enactment, of the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act the city of Birmingham received only $90,-
000, 01' less than 1 IlPrCpnt of all block grant moneys availablp, to the 
State of Alabama. ""iiVe received no planning moneys whatever. ""iVe 
protpsted this inequitable twatment to LEA.A and the MembC'Ts of 
Congress. Our complaints and those of dozens of other cities across the 
('oulltry, promptpd tIl(>. C'llactment o:f the 19'71 Amendments to the Safe 
Streets Act. In the following fiscal year Birmingham received $484,-
000 or n.:~ pC'rcent, of tIl(' saf(' st.rC'Pts funds. ""iVC' had hoped to have 
received approximately $600,000 of the block grant funds by the end 
of this fiscal year. For the fiscal years 197a ancl197'j. the Alabama Law 
Enforcement Planning Agency has told Birmingham we can expect 
to receive approximately $365,000 for the city projects, which is a 
considerable drop out of a total State grant of $8 milFon. 

rfhis will be a reduction of $235,000 over fiscal year 19,72-73. We 
received only $18,000 in planning money. In fact" in the history of 
Alabama law enforcement they havC' macle planning; money available 
to local units of government 'in only 1 year and 1ll that year they 
passed through lpss than 4 pl'l'cent of the 'State's allocation. These are 
rpcorcls which I can docnml'nt. This was dC'spitc tIl<" congressional rp.
quirement that 40 percent of all planning moneys be passed through 
to local units of government. ~ 

The city of Birmingham has never waived its right to planning 
runds. The StatCl planning agency has spent. virtually all o:f the 
planning money for State operations. I would like to point out that 
the State agency cloes not have one pl'o:fessional planner on its pl'O-
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fessional staff and a number of the professional staff do not possess 
college degrees. 

You might debate that point with me but I think that there should 
be a plmmer in charge. Some half million dollars, I am told, will be 
spent in the coming year, contracting it out to other planners when 
actually three or four or five plam161"S within LEAA, that is, within 
ALEP A, would, I think, correct that. 

LEAA guidelines published in March of 1971 require that regional 
planning boards must include a representative of the largest city and 
county in the region and any lUlits of government of more. than 100,-
000 population. The guidelines further state that this may either be 
senior officials of the unit of governmen~ or a representative by him. 

I have been mayor nearly 6 years. I have never been contacted by 
anyone from the State of Alabama ever about being on any boards or 
about anyone that I would want on a board up until 2 months ago. 

You may say, well, Mayor, what have you done about it~ I brought 
this to the attention of Mr. Jel'l'is Leonard and he looked at Mr. Bo 
Davis, who is the. man ill charge. ,Ve will do something about it. 

That has been 4 months i nothing has been done. 
I am supposed to be on that regional committee or my appointee. I 

have never received a reply to the letter that I wrote and again several 
months later followed by public appeal to tIl(' Alabama Planning 
Agency's executive board in March 1973. None of these requests have 
ever been answered. 

In February of 1D72, I received a letter from the State plalminO' 
agency director that the city of Birmingham could expect-I woul~ 
appreciate it if you could hUle in particularly on this-stating that 
the city of Bil'lningham could expect to receive $762,000 in block 
grants for the next fiscal year. "Ve were encouraged. The letter fur
ther stated that we were entitled to receive $672,000 in Federal funds 
for citywide projects and $100,000 Federal benefits for regionwide 
projects. ,Ve submitted the eitywide projects requesting Federal funds 
totaling $5DO,OOO and requesting tIll' additional city funds be allocated 
to the regional projects we submitted. The regional projects submitted 
total $389,000. ,Ve were hopeful that our willingness to contribute 44 
percent of the cost of these projects from our high crime allocation 
plus providing mol'C than GO percent of tIl(' match, the regionwide 
projects, would be includpcl in the State plan. 

',Vhen the Alabama Stut.e, plan was published in A.ugust of 1972, 
every single regionwide project we submitted, including the region 
a police training academy, was cut from the plan without regard to 
the order of priorities that we· had attached to our programs. 

In .Tuly or August when I was in Miami Beach for the convention, 
I received a long distance call that we had 4 days to O'et to Mont
gomery t.o submit our plan for a regional training acacfemy. We al
reacly ii.1l1cled. "Ve were t.he first city to have it, the only one. Not only 
was ours liquidated, our funds were liquidated, but we were told that 
it would not be liquicbted and we were told that we had until Novem
ber 1 to submit our plan. Those are faets in the record. 

The State agency also altered several of our citywide projects. One 
project designed to provide professional training for our. court staff 
was chopped completely. Ot,her projects received budget cuts and one 
project received $30,000 more than we requested. The request that the 
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State agency may take 60 to 90 days to be answered-we have an 
alarming number of letters which are never [tnswered. 

In March of this year I made a personal appeal, as I told you a little 
while ago, sought supervisory board of the State agency III which I 
listed specific letters and projects that the State agency was holding 
up or re,fnsingro answer. 

Now, I would like again to give you specifics. The 1972-7'3 plalmed 
program A-2 project 10 was earmarked for a firing range for the 
region 3 training academy. We had been attempting to get this money 
released since August of 1972. The Alabama Law Enforcement Plan
ning Agency requested additional information on the project and that 
was supplied on August 29,1972, and again on November 20,1972. We 
received a reply to our November 20 letter on April 3, get that, April 
3. We still have not succeeded in getting the funds released despite 
the fact that the pl'oject was included in t.he State plan as part of our 
high crime allocn,tion. 

On February 9, 1973, the city of Birmingham received a subgrant 
award for a project originally filed for in February of 1971. The sub
grant award contract statedll1'ainly that the, money awarded the city 
could be spent between ,January 1972 and ,January 26, 1973. In short, 
the grant expired 15 clays before we ever received it and we applied 
for it in February, back in 1971. 

How can a local unit of government effectively use FedCl'al funds 
undN' such conditions? Fre,quent1y we do not know what we will re
ceive, nor do we know which proJects will be funded. Once we have 
an indication which projects the State agency likes, it may be 9 or 12 
months before the State actnally makes the Fed('ral funds available 
to us. lYe cannot plan a proj('c't which is necessary to improve the 
criminal justic(' system and hop(' to fund it with Safe Strepts money be
canse if yon do, you must of tell automatically plan for a year's delay in 
startup time and it nmy not 1)(' fnncl('d at an. . 

From November 1971llntil N ovembeJ' 1972 th(~ city of Birmingham 
1'('ceived $18,000, as I point(1d out to you, in planning ll10lWy. We 
hired two p(101>le and ..,,,11('n 01(' Statp l'efusC:'d llS additional funds 
in Novl'mbl'l' 1fl72, those peoph\ had to be paid by the city. Wllen 
tlw city of :Mobil(', Ala., did not. gt't any m01'(1 planning inoney it 
simplY rpleased its two st.aff l1lpmlwrs. ' 

I do not b(']ieve, sir, and tIlt' 1'('st of you, you intend the Omnibus 
Orime ('ontroland Rafe Stl'Pl'ts Act to lip administerpd in sHch a way. 
Oongress dol'S not. intpIld, I hopp, that clti('s of I('ss than 5,000 receive 
$50,000 polic(' radio eomplpxl's 01' ('itips of 500 l'Pcdv(' funds for a 
man and a ("ar ",1111p n. eitv with 25 ppl'(,pnt of! the crime in the State 
is often ignored. . 

I snbmit to yon that if n, Rtate agPIlCY int('ncls to pl'evpnt a city 
from obtaining its share of Fpdel'al law C'nforc('mellt. funds, tIl(' leg
islation which is l)('ing ('o11si<1l'1'('(1 hopdully (lan do sompthing about it. 

If the Congress dl'tt'rmilH's t.hat ('it-ips ('aullot l'eC(~ivp funds directly, 
and WI.' must, ('ontpnd as Wp haye with these illt(,l'minnblp delays up 
to 1 yC'nr, lmnnsw('red ('OlTPsponcIeuee, and no l'P})I'Pspntation on 
policymaldng boards, up until l'eeputly, then pl<.'lls(l at least in8111'e that 
we receivt' acleqnatp funding. That. J1H'tU1S Ttlllcling' whieh takC's into 
consideration om' level oj! expPllclitll1'Ps, law enforepmellt. activity, 
crim(l index, and l)0pnlat.ioJl. 
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I call to your attention that in 5 years the city of Birmingham has 
never had an lmfavorable audit on a Federal grant. In fact, we have 
never had an unfavorable audit on any Federal grant ever. In 1971 
when the State Enforcement Planning Agency was audited the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration reported thousands of dollars 
spent by the agency to which LEAA did take exceJ?tion. 

The cities can and do manage Federal money WIsely. ,Ve have to. 
'1'he local people are close enough to face us immediately with our 
mistakes. 

I hope that population and the incidence of crime jointly will be 
taken into consideration. 'We actually, members of the committee
we have no way to go. I have been before the advisory committee 
and I am coming to you, not shedding crocodile tears but I have told 
the story. I can document it. I have got all kinds of evidence. And I 
am interested and I support LEAA. 

Things like this are what. disillusion members of the Congress 
when they hear things like this, and I am not saying this with any 
political overtones at all. I do not mean it that way. 

We have got a good thing in LEAA but I tlunk some changes 
are necessary as I have indicated today, more money coming to the 
cities. I know, Senator, you said 71 point something percent was going 
to the centers of crime. I 'am aware of that. But if It does not get back 
to the city, that does not do us a great deal of good. 

I will say this .• rust getting money is different from getting it for 
what you need it for. A city such as mine, and many others, has no 
recourse to do anything about it. I have as clearly as possible told you 
of the frustrating experiences that my city has endured. 

I am here, ladies and gentlemen, and ask you to consider our plight. 
It is tough, real tough. vVe put up the money, our own money, Bir
mingham money, by the billions. We put our money where our mouth 
was for better law enforcement which benefits all. Then to run into 
these problems that we have is getting us nowhere. Federal law
mu,lmrs, I think, can make a difference. We do need your assistance 
and WG are not trying to get it all. 

The time is now 11 o'clock. I could go on and tell you more, read 
you more. Perhaps you would like to ask me some questions [tbout my 
situation. 

True-let me get this figure. right here. The State of Alabama in 
lD73-'74 will g~t $8,588,000. The city of Birmingham will receive 
$365,000. That IS what we are told. vVe have never gotten what we 
were told we would get. I told you about our regional training acad
emy being phased out when we were told that we would not be 
phased out. I told you that we had <1 months to make our plans for a 
regional academy and then before we could ever make the plans, we 
W<.'1'O told that the jig is up, we are not going to have a regional acad-
emy in Birmingham~ So that is the way it stands today. . 

I think many other cities a.cross America are in the same situation 
and yet certainly, I cannot criticize the Congress to such a degree as 
indicating th[tt they 1tre not interested in what our problems are 
crimewise. I do submit that some adjustments in legislation could be 
made that would make it so that somehow, for instance, I could be 
appointed to this regional committee instead of being i~lOrecl. I do 
not want to go t.o court and have to sue these people on cLifferent let-
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tel'S that I have written and never gotten answered, taking over a 
year, 2 years-I have read it to you. I am going to give you a copy 
of it. 

How do I put up with situations like this? I think with legislation 
on the part of the Oongress that these injustices can be corrected, and 
they are injustices. That is the thing about it. As I said, I am not con
sidering myself an expert on the subject but this happens to be the 
closest thing to me. As I said in the very beginning, the ravages of 
crime-I think we could have the brains and ability to eliminate a 
lot of it but I do not think we, are doing much of a job. We have got 
money. You all, the Oongress, saw fit to create the LEAA. It has done 
good. It reany has. I stand np for it all the time. But I do not want to 
see it abused. I do not want it like a shopping list. 

I told you about planning money, how much of it should be plan
ning. I have told you about the interminable delays, and I think, 
Senator, you have been very gracious in giving me these 22 minutes. 
I could say a lot more. 

Senator HRUSKA. I am surl' you could. You have a lot of material 
to work with. 

Mayor SEIBl~LS. I am happy to field any questions. 
Senator HRUSKA. MI'. Blakey, have YOt1 any questions? 
MI'. BLAKEY. No. 
MaJ;or SEIBEL-S. I had ~me point that I did ,mnt to bring to your 

attentIOn. We are not askmg for a lot of lav,'s, but beefing up some of 
the, things that we have. New legislation must stimulate. a specific role 
for cities and counties. Our priorities must br directly considered and 
included in the statewide planning process. I think that is very impor
tant. Cities, after careful planning, should be told precisely what to 
expect as a result. ",Vr have not 1>ren told. ",Ve have made our plans. 

I want you to know, gentlemen, that I have three people that spend 
their entire time as planners. Onl' of thE'm is a professional planner for 
~he city of Birmingham. A11(l w('. have dOlle eVl'rything that human be
mgs ('an do to cooperatl', to work with tIl(' ALEPA in Montgomery, 
but we have not gott.en what we should haye gotten. And ,,'e a,l'e not 
trying to grab it all. That is the point I am trying to make. 

For instance, we arc dropping from last yeat' where we got $600,000 
down to $865,000. Now, I think that is a pretty good drop. ""VItere you 
have an increase in crime, population is going up some, not as much 
as you would like in the big cities, and yet $600,000 down to $865,000. 
That is what we haye bemi notified that we will get. That is the city 
of Birmingham. And we train poliee ofJicprs from all around our area. 
"'VI.' have about 80 cities around us, and free of charge 'we have those 
offieers in for training in this academy. I am (lOlltinuil1g the ltcadeD;ly on 
our OW11 money. I am not getting any funded money. This was phased 
out. 

I thank all of: you very nllHl~l for this opportunity to he with you. 
Senator HmHm:A. Thank yon 101' your a ppt'arance. 
[Mayor Seibel's statement follows:] 

S'l'A'rEl,mN'l' OL' BON. GEORGI>; G. SEIDELS, In,, MAYOn, CITY OL' BIRMINOHAM 

Mr, Chairman, Members of tIll' Subcommittee, I wish to thnnk you for the 
opportunity to spenk to you on n subject of concerll to the city of Birmingham 
and the State of Alabama. 
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As Mayor <)f Birmingham, and a supporter of the law enforcement and criminal 
justice program since its inception, it is important to me that whatever changes 
we propose to LE.A.A for FY'74 be in the spirit of improving the entire criminal 
justice system. Improving it in such a manner as to enhance the ability of public 
officials like myself to fight crime. 

Gentlemen, I firmly believe that the legislation proposed by this Administra
tion in the form of its so-called Law Enforcement Special Revenue Sharing 
falls short of that objective. Certainly, I am a supporter of revenue sharing to 
states and localities and believe that this Administration feels as I do, that local 
officials must be delegated greater responsibility for local decision making. The 
manner in which this authority is given, though, is as important to local officials 
as is the authority itself. For example, my colleague from Minnesota suggested 
earlier that LEAA was initially conceived to be invaluable to those of us who 
are on the firing line from our constituents to make the cities of America safe. 
As mayors, we welcome the challenge and are anxious to be responsive to these 
demands. 

Similarly, State governments, I feel, have a genuine concern for improving the 
criminal justice system as a whole. Gentlemen, that seems to be where our agree· 
ments end on this issue and I feel that new legislation must clearly provide guid
ance to localities on several points: 

How monies might be distributed to areas of greatest need within a State on 
the basis of crime and population. 

It seems apparent that after five years of experience with this program, it will 
be a disservice to the system to refer to "comprehensive planning" in new legis
lation and ignore a major requirement for accomplishing this desirable goal
simply, letting cities and counties know the ball park figures to expect for their 
localities. I offer the following examples of this problem which have repeatedly 
characterized our experiences in Birmingham. 

We employ 12.70/0 of the State's police officers and have 21.50/0 of the State's 
crime. We also operate a jail, probation and parole office in court. In the two 
years following the enactment of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act, the Oity of Birmingham received only $90,000 or less than 10/0 of all blocH 
grant monies made available to the State of Alabama. We received no planning 
monies, whatsoever. We protested this inequitable treatment to LEAA and memo 
bers of 'Congress. Our complaints am1 those of dozens of other cities across the 
country prompted the enactment of the 1971 amendment to the Safe Streets Act. 
In the following fiscal year, Birmingham received $400,084 or 9.30/0 of Safe 
Street funds. For FY '73, '74, the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
has told Birmingham that we can e:ll:pect to receive approximately $365,000 for 
city projects out of a total state grant of $8 million. In the entire history of the 
Safe Streets Act, Birmingham has received only $18,000 in planning money. In 
fact, in the history of the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency, they have 
made planning money available to local units of government in only one year, 
and in that year they "passed through" less than 40/0 of the State's al1ocation. 
This was despite the Congressional reqnirement that 400/0 of aU planning monies 
be passed through to local units in government. 

'.rhe City of Birmingham haH never waived its right to planning funds, anc1 
most AlaI· 'Ina cities and towns are not even aware that they are entitled to 
planning money. The State Planning Agency has spent virtuallJ' all of the plan
ning money for state operators. I would like to paint out that the State Agency 
does not have one professional plaIlner on its whole professional staff. And a 
number of the profeSSional staff do not possess college degrees. JJE.A.A guidelines 
published in ~Iarch of 1971 require that regional planning boards must include 
a representative of the largest eity and county in the region and of every unit 
of governl11l'nt of more than 100,000 population. The guidelines further state 
that this may 1)(.' either for senior officials of the unit of government or a repre
sentutive named by him. By March of 1972, the State had not allowed the City 
of Birminghalll to name a repl'esentatiYe to our regional board, until I wrote 
the State Agency und governmt'nt citing the guidelines and requesting a repre-' 
sentativt'. I nevt'r recei.ved a replJ' from that letter, so I write ngain severnl 
1110nths lu tel', foUowl'd by a public npPt'al to tlw Alabama Planning Agency 
Executive Board in March of '73. None of these requests have ever been answered. 
'.rhe GOVl'rnor named sevt'ral 11<'W members to the regional and State boards in 
May nllel thOHt' appointmentH are acceptable representatives, but I have yet to be 
asked to name my represelltal'iYeS to those boards. In February of 1972, I re
ceiveel n lettt'r from the State Planning Agency Director, stating that thl' City 
of Birmingham eould expt'ct to receive $762,000 in block grant funds for the next 
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fiscal year. We were encouraged. The letter further stated that we were entitled 
to receive $672,000 in federal funds for city wide proje('ts and $100,000 in federal 
benefits for region wide projects. We submitted city wide projects requesting 
federal funds totaling $590,000 and requested that the additional city funds be 
allocated to the regional projects which we submitted. The regional projects that 
we did totaled $300,089 in federal funds request. We were hopeful that by our 
willingness to contribute 44% of the cost of these projects from our high crime 
allocations, plus providing more than 6% of the match, the regional projects 
would be included in the State plan. 

A second point which must be covered in new legislation must be a particular 
role for cities and counties insofar as to having their priorities articulated and 
considered before or during the preparation of the State plan. For example, when 
the Alabama State Plan was published in August of 1972, ever single region-wide 
project which we submitted, including the Region Three police training academy, 
was cut from the plan without regard to the order of priority that we had 
attached to our program. Furthermore, we were never consulted as to which 
project we would prefer to have deleted. The State Agency also altercrZ several 
of our city wide projects. One project, designed to provide professional training 
for our court staff was dropped completely. Other projects received budget cuts 
and one received $30,000 more than we had requested. Again, letters were written 
and no reply was received. 

New legislation must also address itself to requiring the approval of applica
tions and grants within a certain period of time. Otherwise, an inordinate amount 
of effort in preparing the application is wasted aml 6 to 12 months later, a 
contract is awarded much to the frustration of local criminal justice planners. 
Of those projects includell in the 1972 State Plan, the State Agency still has not 
funded two very important projects. '.rwo others involving computerization of 
our police department, were not funded until 9 month~ after the State plan was 
approved by LEAA. Reque~t that the State Agency may take 60 to 90 days to be 
answered and we have an alarming number of letters which are never answered. 
In March of this year, I made a personal appeal to the Supervisory Board of 
the State Agency in which I listed specific letters and projects that the State 
Agency wa~ holding up or refusing to unswer. When I completed my presentation, 
the Board thanked me and then awarded the Rtate Agency's staff for a vote of 
confidence. I would lil;:e to point out that only one member of that Board ever lived 
in the City of Birmingham and he iH a County Official. Incidentally, I have copies 
of my appeals and supporting eyidpncp if you wouIll cal'p to see it. How, I ask you, 
can our local unit of GoY('rl1ment effectively URe federal funds under ~uch con
ditions. As I stated earlier, we never know how much money we will receive 
nor do we know which projects will be funded. 

I believe it iH also important for State~ to haye a single set of priorities as 
well as Htamlat·ds. Pr(,flenl'ly, WP haye no indication of which projects the State 
Agency R('eH aR priority or Oil what criteria that decision i~ based upon. It may 
he nine or even twelv(' monthR b('fore thp State actually makes the l!'ederul 
funds available to u~. You canllot plan a pl'oject which is necessary to improve 
the criminal justice Rystem and hope to fund it with Safe Streets monieH without 
automaticaUy planning for a year's delay or may not be funded at all. From 
November of 1971 until November of 1972, the City of Birmingham received 
$18,000 for planning money. We hired two people aml when the State refused 
to give us additional fund~ in Novemb('l' '72, those people had to be paid out 
of ov('rlwad. "llen the city of Mobile clid not get any more planning, it simply 
relieved its two staff members. J ask you, iH this the way you intend the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act to he administered? Does Congress intend 
that CHieH of less than 5,000 receive $50,000 police rudio complexes when cities 
of 500 recei,,(, funds for a man and It cal', while the City with 23% of the crime 
in the State is virtually ignored. 

I submit to you that if a State Agency intemis to prevent a city from obtaining 
fNlerul law enforcem('nt fund~ unclpr the preRen!: Ipgislation for whatever pur
pOfle, th(> State can rather (>asily accomplish this. I believe that this must be 
changed. 

Gentlemen, these are all abuses possihlp uuder the current act and are not in
tend(>d to bore you with th(> particulal'H of Birmingham, Alahama, especially. 
r"runkly, they are exampl(>s common to cities throughout the entire country. 

It is important that you as m(>mber:; of Cougl'(>ss recogniz(> tIl(> massive delays 
nnd layers of bureallcl'acJ' whicll now exiHt ill evaluating the legislation now 
before you in thiH persppctiYc. If it is your detN'mination that cities and counties 
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should not receive funds dIrectly or without some assurance in a state blocl!: 
grant arrangement, we must continue to contend with delays, levels of bureauc
racy, and limited representation on State and regional boards. If such a decision 
is made we would asl, you to at least consider adequate funding-funding which 
takes into consideration our levels of locally initiated expenditure on law en
forcement, crime and population index. It is my feeling that the Special Revenue 
Sharing Bill, S.1234, does not satisfy this requirement. Similarly, I would have 
some reservations about any other amendments to Title I of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe StTeets Act of 1968 which provides no solution to this serious 
fund flow problem, regardless of the sincerity of their sponsors. 

Thank you. 
I will be happy to answer your questions. 

Senator HRUSKA. The committee will stand in a ibrief recess and 
upon resuming ,ye will have Mrs. Spellman, president of the National 
Association OfColUlties, as the next witness. 

[A recess was taken.] 
Senator HRUSKA. The s1.l'bcommittee will come to order and 

reconvene. 
V\T e welcome you here, Mrs. Spellman. 

STATEMENT OF GLADYS NOON SPELLMAN, OOUNCILWOMAN, 
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MD., ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN MURPHY, 
LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA· 
TION OF COUNTIES 

Mrs. SPELLlVIAN. Thank you, MI'. Chairman. I am delighted to have 
the opportunity to appear before you. 

Senator HRUSKA. You may proceed with your statement. 
Mrs. SPELLlVIAN. I am Gladys Noon Spellman. lam a member of 

the C01.Ulty council of Prince George's County, Md., and a former mem
ber of the Maryland Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and the Administration of Justice. I am also president of the National 
Association of Counties. Accompanying me is MI'. John C. Murphy, 
the legislative representative for the National Association of COl1ll'ties. 

Now, NACO, as we fondly call our national association, represents 
over 1,100 county governments which together comprise approxi. 
mately 70 percent of the Nation's population. Counties, of course, 
are deeply interested in Federal programs pertaining to the reduction 
of crime 'Und delinquency and the improvement of the criminal jus
tice system at all levels of government. 

Since a large share of the States' eriminal justice functions are con
ducted at the county level, county governments have a huge stake in 
the future of the Ln, w Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) program created by the Safe Streets Act. According to the 
1970 LEAA summary report of "Criminal Justice Agencies in the 
United States," '.1:7 percent of all State and local courts are COlUlty 
administered, and at least one-third of the prosecutors' offices are coun
ty rudminis/:el'ed. In addition, 68 percent of the 'adult corrections ageti
cies, 44 percent of the juvenile corrections agencies. and 70 percent 
of the pl.'dbation offices are administered at. the eount.y level. Many 
counties, such as my own, provide countywide police protection and 
centralizecl services such as communications, recordkeeping, crime 
laboratories, and so fOl'th. Closely allied to these activities, counties 
provide the lion's share of! health, welfare, ancl social services. Of 
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course, we should be involved in crime prevention programs if we 
are ever going to attack the root causes of crime. 

All of these flUlCtional responsibilities are especially important 
in urban counties where population and crime is on the increase. 

NACO strongly supports the block grant program authorized by 
the Congress under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968. This act for the first time provided Federal assistance for 
criminal justice activities to States and through them to local govern
ments relatively free of excessive Federal control. The act was pred
icated on the philosophy that crime is essentially a Sta:te and local 
problem and that with financial assistance from the Federal Govern
ment, State and local governments were in better position to develop 
methods aimed at solutions. 

The LEAA program has begun to foster systemwide plamling and 
coordination at the State, county, and local levels. The more than 4,000 
projects funded through the block grant process-although subject 
to criticism by opponents of decentralized authorization-have in
creased the capability of State and local governments to deal with the 
crime problem. 

Thus, it is NACO's belief that the LEAA block grant program 
ought to be continued beyond its ,Tune 30 expiration date. \iVhile many 
criticisms have' been le'veled at it., the program, We' believe, is basically 
sound. Congress, therefore, should resist attempts to dismantle the 
program by categorizing it into narrow functional programs strictly 
controlled by a Federal agency. Instead, the Congress should look to 
ways of impro,-ing the progTam and we would like to suggest some Ito 
the committee. 

You have befol'(, you a number of bills one of which is thn adminis
tration's law enforcement special reV(,lllle sharing proposal, S. 1234. 
Although the administration's proposal is terJll('d special rev('lUW 
slutring, it is ('ssentially ]"('V('l1ue sharing for thp States, since each 
automatically receiv('s a proportionate sllar(' of funds based on a for
mula. Block grants 01' speeial revenue sharing, howpver, must go fu1'
th('1' to afford the smlW aclyantagps of flexibility and certainty of 
fllnding to units of ge11Pral purposp loeal governments as well. NACO, 
thpreforC', suggpsts that block grant allocations he extended by each 
State to local governments or combinations ther('of. You had a speaker 
here this morning who told you of the frnstrations of trying to get 
thosp moneys passed through to the local goYt'rnment. 

Te'st~mony beforC'. the conllnittpe yesterday suggested 1L manner of 
ext('udmg hloek ,grants to local governments. I am referring to Con
gressman ,T. VV. Stanton's proposal, which wou1cl mandate a specific 
formula for all of the States. Fuder this bi1l citips over 2150,000 in 
population, together with their connt-ips, would be eligihle for block 
grant funding. \7Vhile we recognize the nped for intergovernmental 
cooperation lwtwe('n cit.ies and counties, we. seriously doubt ·tha.t a spe
cHie formula for hloek grant allocations should or can be. developed 
for all of the Rtates, irr('spe('th-p 0'[ thpir unique' difl'erpnc.es. The sug
gC',st,ed illdicC's of ('rime rates, population clistribution, and crimina'! 
justice expenditurp,s vary C'onsidel'a'bly from State to State. Adc}jtion
ally, the availability and reliability of these indic.es also varies con
siderably even within a givpn State. Thus, no nationwicle formula can 
be developed gnaranteeinga reasonable degree of equity in fund dis-
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tribution among diverse units of local government. Therefore, NACO 
urges Congress to require each of the States to develo:!? its own for
mula for block grant allocations of ftmds to local umts of govern
ment or combinations thereof, after consultation with the electeel of
E.cials 'Of such units of local government. vVe, think that is important, 
that elected officials be involved. 

Let me explain ina little more detail 'what we. are proposing. Un
der the current act, local governments apply to the State fora share of 
the State's hlock grant which has been split by the variable pass
through equating the aggregate local el'iminal justice expenditures to 
those of the State. Once this delineation of the local. share has been 
established individualtmits of local government submit project appli
cations which are then individually approved or disapproved. Such a 
system precludes any certainty of funding or the flexibility with which 
to use such funds. 

Under our proposal cities and counties, collectively or through their 
State 'associations of cities and eounties, would meet with the State 
agency to negotiate an appropriate block grant distribution to indi
vidualtmits of local government. Any munber of criteria c'Ould be em
ployed which ,yere acceptable to the parties, such as, but not neces
sarily limited to, population, crime index, rate of crime increase, crimi
nal justice expenditures or criminal justice functional activities. The 
State legislature might also be drawn into the process if the parties 
deemed it appropriate. 

However, if the parties were unable tro agree as to the block grant 
distribution mechanism, and so certified to the Administrator of 
LEAA, then the variable passthrough would apply. 

,Providing for the negotiation process we believe would 'allow the 
program to be tailored to the individual needs of the States and their 
units of local government, while at the same time, providing the fall
baek protect.ive mechanism of the variable passthrough. 

NACO also supports tlw provision in the administration's bill re
quiring that regional criminal justice planning bodies be composed of 
at least a majority of elected officials representing general purpose 
local gm'Pl'llllH'nt. The present art requil'(,s that regional and State 
planning agencies include representation Trom law enforcement agen
cies, local governments, and others (,OlHlucting crime prevention pro
grams. But, too often ill t1l(', past, ('rime prevention programs have 
bt>en designed and approved in such a manner as to lack coordination 
with other services and only local general purpose government units 
can provide that. Accordingly, it is imperative that these planning 
bodies, which not only plan, but coordinate programs as well, be re
sponsive to tlm elected officials of gmleral purpose local governments, 
who bear major responsibility Tor the, health, safety, and welfare of 
tlwir ('ommnnities. This would help illSUl'C that such officials, who have 
overall responsibilit.y for coordinating criminal justice 01' crime pre
vention programs with other programs which impact on crime pre
ventioll or reduction, would be granted an effective. voice in determin
ing regionnl policies which afl'fft'('t their j llrisdictiol1. I might. add that 
the citizens would know to whom they should be turning and on whom 
the blame should fall instead of some faceless group that they do not 
know how to approach. 

07-206 0 - 73 - 16 
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The administration's proposal, however, is silent on the composi
tion of whatever policy and planning body is to be established by the 
Governor to formulate the State comprehensive plan and to provide 
projects for LEAA assistance. Here again, local elected officials 
should have a strong voice in the formulation of the State compre
hensive plan since these officials are best able to determine local needs 
and priorities. Thus, such officials should constitute a majority on the 
State planning and policy board. 

NACO, likewise, lends its support to the administration's proposal 
which would authorize 100. percent grants under the LEAA pro
gram. The current requirements for local cash match for crime pro
grams is not only an administrative nightmare but is stretching al
ready strained local financial resources. With local governments no:w 
in the position of having to absorb a large amount of Federal budget 
cuts-both actual and proposed-their ability to fund the local share 
for necessary crime prevention and control programs is really ex
tremely difficult. 

And so, finally, we in NACO are grateful to the Congress for the 
financial commitment it has made over the last 5 years to the LEAA 
program. We are hopeful that the upward trend of authorizations 
and appropriations will continue as the program is extended. 

I might say in closing, that Prince George's COlmty 'tvhich, of course, 
is a neighbor to the District of Columbia, the District of Columbia 
having been cut out of the Prince George's, our county has received 
substantial benefit from the LEAA program. During the last 5 years 
our county has received some 30 grants totaling approximately $3.5 
million. Most of these grants have aided county departments such as 
police and prosecutor's office and the court system. 'While the popula
tion of Prince George's County has more than doubled in the last 10 
years-we have gone from 350,000 to over 750,000 people--the number 
of reported index crimes has more than doubled within the past 5 
years. We have doubled our population in 10 years, crime in 5 years. 
We are doing better in that field. And so from 10,537 crimes reported 
in 1966 we have gone to 21,209 crimes reported in 1971. 

Now, the increase in crime is a serious problem, as the committee 
well knows. Its abatement will only occur with a continued Federal 
financial commitment coupled with the resources of State and local 
governments. ,Ve believe that. an extension of the LEAA program 
together with the improvements in it, suggested in this statement, 
will help greatly in this abatement. 

Thank you yery much for the opportunity to appear before you and 
we will be glad to answer any questions. 

Senator HRUSKA. This is a very well-structured statement and we 
thank you for it. You know I used to be a member of your association. 

Mrs. SPELLlIfAN. "Well, we. are very proud of you. 
Sellator HRUSKA. In fact, many years before you got into the busi

ness I was its first national vice president. 
Mrs. SPEI,r,lIfAN. Is that right~ 
Senator I-InusKA. And then I ran for Congress and my fe 110w county 

commissioners accused me of being a coward. They claimed that I 
could no longer face the problems of the county and was seeking 
refuge in the Congress. 
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Mrs. SPELLMAN. There are times I think I would have done the 
same thing. 

Senator HRUSKA. I served for 8 years in the Metropolitan OOlllCil 
of Governments. 

Mrs. SPELulrAN. You have never hesitated in the Federal Govern
ment to stay on the firing line either, so I will not say you retreated. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, let me ask you this. There is the alternative 
of extending the !Luthorization for LEAA for 5 years. The House only 
approved a 2-year extension. "\iV"hat comment would you have on these 
alternatives~ 

Mrs. SPEr.LlIIAN. You know, the 10lliger we call look ahead, Imo"\villg 
that there will be. funding, the better job we can do. If we are con
stantly afraid that ftmds are going to be pulled out and that the rug 
will be pulled out from under us, there are many programs we are 
afraid to get started on. So that that kind of degree of assurance 
would be awfully important. 

Senator HRUSKA. I take it you favor a longer period than 2 years. 
Mrs. SPELLMAN. Right. Yes, I certainly would. 
Senator HRUSKA. Now, there is provided by the administration bill 

an organization designated by the Governor for area wide planning. Of 
course, a majority of that policy board would be composed of elected 
officials representing general local government and the cOtmties, of 
course, would qualify under that designation. 

As I read your statement, you would like to have a body of that kind 
com posed entirely of elected officials ~ 

Mrs. fPI~LI.lIfAN. The majority. 
Senator I-InUSKA. The majority. 
Mrs. SPETJLlIfAN. The majority of that board would be elected offi

cials. That is terribly important because while the policeman is con
cerned about his role hl crime prevention, and the State's attorney is 
concerned about his role, we elected officials have got to look at the 
whole picture and we, I think. are the best coordinating factor. I am 
sure, as you know from having worked on the' local level, that we have 
to be generalists. ':Ve have to pull all these people together and make 
their Ideas jell. So it is very impOl·tant that elected officials be in
volved. 

':Ve, too, have to be the people with the sense of practicality on what 
can be done and what cannot be done and how best to go about selling 
programs. Again, I think that elected officials are terribly important in 
that whole process. 

Senator HRUSKA. How many members does your State planning 
agency have? 

Mrs. SPELLlIIAN. I am not sure I know what the munber is. I have 
forgotten. 

Senator HRUSKA. Is it a substantial numbed 
Mrs. SPELLlIrAN. Yes. 
Senator HRUSKA. Twelve, 15 ~ 
Mrs. SPETJLlIfAN. Larger than that. I would say we are close to about

as I picture it around the room, about 30, I would think. 
Senator HRUSKA. About 30. 
Mrs. SPELLlIIAN. Unfortunately, in our State, not enough elected offi

cials arc on the agency's planning board. As a matter of fact, I think 
I was the first local elected official on that commission. 
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Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Blakey, have you any questions ~ 
Mr. BLAKEY. No, sir. 
Senator HRUSKA. We thank you for your appearance. 
Mr. Murphy, have you anything that you would like to add to the 

statement made by Mrs. Spellman ~ 
Mr. MURPHY. No; I do not, Senator. I would be glad to answer any 

questions. 
Senator HRUSKA. Thank you very much for coming, and give Mr. 

Hillenbrand my very best regards. 
Mrs. SPELIJM.AN. i certainly will do that. We look forward to the 

next time you come to be with us. It is always very enjoyable. 
Senator HRUSKA. Our next witness is Hon. David H. Shepherd 

mayor of Oak Park, Mich., representing the National Association of 
Regional Councils. Will you come forward, Mr. Shepherd ~ 

STATEMENT OF HON. DAVID H. SHEPHERD, MAYOR OF OAK PARK, 
MICH., REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RE· 
GIONAL COUNCILS; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN BOSLEY, GENERAL 
COUNSEL, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REGIONAL COUNCILS 

Senator HRUSKA. You have with you a gentleman that we should 
like to have you identify for the record. 

Mayor SHEPHERD. I have with me Mr. John Bosley, general counsel 
of the National Association of Regional Councils. 

Senator HRUSKA. And where are you fl'{"'w. ~ 
MI'. BOSLEY. I am from Maryland, Mr. Uhail'man. 
Senator HRUSKA. 1Ve are pleased to have you. 
You may proceed with your statement, Mr. Shepherd. 
Mayor SHEPHERD. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Chairman, it is a great privilege for me to have the opportunity 

to testify before the distinguished members of this subcommittee. I am 
here today as a member of the board of directors or the National 
Association of Regiona1 Councils. Also, for the record, I have the 
pleasure of serving as mayor of the city of Oak Park, Mich., and have 
served either as mayor or councilman in that city since 1957. In addi
tion to this, I served as a member of the county 'board of supervisors. 
I am 'a member of the municipal league board of trustees, and a mem
ber of the executive committee of the Southeast Michiga1'l Council 
of Governments, which is in the Detroit metropolitan are~t. The city 
of Oak Park is located within that metropolitan area of Detroit's 
boundaries. 

Let me begin with some introductory comments about fJUI' organiza
tion ,,,hich will serve to make clear our point of view. The National 
Association of Regional Councils was initiated jointly by the National 
League of Cities and National Association of CountIes in 1967 to 
assist the rapidly growing number of regional councils in setting up 
and illlprovingtheir programs and activities. 
Simpl~' summarized, regional councils arc areawide organizations 

which involve more than one local government and encompass a total 
regional community. Regional councils exist both in densely popu
lated metropolitan areas and in sparsely populat.ec1rurn.1 areas. Theil' 
prime purposes are to increase communication, cooperation and co-
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ordination among local govermnents; to review certain Federal grant 
applications, and to develop policies and programs to meet mutual 
problems and to guide orderly development. 

The term regional council encompasses several different types of 
organizational structures-the three most prominent being councils 
of governments, economic or local development districts, and regional 
plamling commissions. 

Close to 600 such regional councils have been established to deal with 
areawide problems. Their governing bodies are composed primarily 
of local government elected officials. 

In the last 2 years the continued growth of regional councils has 
been encouraged by the actions of the States. Forty-four States have 
initiated the process of establishing districts; 22 have completed the 
process for their entire State. One thing I have noticed in my tours 
throughout the country is that the regional councils, council of ~ov
ernments-whatever you "Want to call it--provide the only formal place 
where representatives of all units of government can sit down and 
discuss it particular problem. The people from the Fedel\;'tl Govern
ment, State government, counties, citYl village, township, can all sit 
down to discuss a problem which may eXlst within a region and possible 
solutions to thEm. 

Most regional councils serve as the basic coordinative device for 
Federal funding of local government activities. This function is per
formed as a result of the review and comment requirements of section 
204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act 
of 1966. This provision was subsequently expanded by the Inter
governmental Cooperation Act of 1968 and Implemented through 
circular A-95 of the Office of Management and Budget. Regional 
cOlUlcils, designated as A-95 agencies, review Federal aid applications 
of local governments prior to submission to the Federal funding 
agencies. The review is an assessment of the application's consistency 
with the regionally adopted plans and priorities. 

NARO 1S a membership association of l'Bgional councils through
out the country. Its board is composed of local government elected 
officials and other J'egional councils' poliey memhers, as well as rep
resentatives of the boards of the National I~eague 01! Cities and Na
tional Association of Counties. I might say herB I served on the board 
of directors as a representative of the National Leagne of Oities and 
Mrs. Spellman, preceding me, served on the same board as a repre
sentative of the National Association of Oounties. 

"Ve know that crime is a part of the real comnllUlity. It docs not 
respect political houndal'ies; it functions in that social and economic 
unit we call a metropolitan area or region. This was brought home 
very forcefully to the city of Oak Park on the 21st of last month 
when for the first time we had two officers shot at--one officer was 
killed-and the matter of regional crime is becoming better recog
nized by the citizens of our community. 

Oonsequently, law enforcement and cl'iminal justice planning is an 
integral part or the program of most regional councils. But it is a 
component of a comprehensive approach in dealing with areawide 
problems; it is pl'mnised on the region's articulated goals, objec
tives, and policies lyhich reflect the community's social, economic, and 
environment concerns. And because this decisionmaking process is 
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condutced through agencies primarily composed of elected officials of 
city and county governments, we believe that it can and does pro
vide the basis for regional governance without regional government. 
One example I might use of areawide concern, one I am sure, Senator, 
you are aware of, is the implementation of the emergency telephone 
number, universal emergency telephone nmnber, 911, and in Omaha 
we have probably the prime example of an areawide implementaion. 
The city of Omaha takes 911 emergency telephone calls for itself and 
37 suburbs and transfers the calls to them. 911 is a particular hobby of 
mine, if you can call it a hobby, and it is something which will assist 
greatly in the protection of people and any law assistance to them. 

Senator HRUSKA. It is working very well and it is highly appre
ciated in that area. 

Mayor SHEPHERD. We do have it in Oak Park and it works ve.ry, 
very well. ' 

NARC wishes to build on and strengthen local government by pro
viding the means, through regional councils, to make decisions on 
such area wide problems as law enforcement and to make certain they 
are implemented. 

The basic decision before the subcommittee is to determine whether 
title 1 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
as amended, should be extended beyond June 30, 1973. We believe it 
should, but with some changes. For the pmpose of describing our pre
ferred modifications, we have developed our proposals within the 
framework of the pending "Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing Act 
of 1973", S. 1234. This is the administration's adaptation of the exist
ing safe Streets Act into special revenue sharing. It also raises the 
salient points on the regional dimension of law enforcment and 
criminal justice planning and programs. 

Many aspects of S. 1234 represent significant improvements over the 
existing law. And th(' treatment of local and areawide law enforce
ment planning falls within this category. 

Section 201 (b) provides that any areawide planning shall be the 
"responsi'bility of a multijurisdictional planning and policy develop
ment organization designated by the Governor pursuant to procedures 
established for imnlementing title IV of the Intergovernmental Co
operation Act of 1968, a majority of whose policy board is composed of 
elected officials representing general local government." The necessary 
spedal interests of others in the law enforcement and criminal justice 
system would be reflected through an advisory body composed of rep
resentatives from these special purpose agencies. 

NARC believes that this is an enlightened approach. It is an 
affirmatiVe policy that recognizes crime is e8sentially a regional prob
lem and should 'be approached within that context. But, at the same 
time, it perceives that local government~cities and counties-have 
the basic law enfor('ement responsibilities and, therefore, should plan 
and program cooperatively ror exercising these responsibiHties 
through theil' regional councils. Moreover, this policy further responds 
to another vital need-planning within a comprehensive rramework. 
NARC has continuously ('alleel for the proper perspective to regional 
decisionmaking. One of the great dilemmas of our complex society is 
that everything is related to· everything else. We cannot completely 
cope with this phenomenon. Special purpose agencies, however, 
are not, the answer. The better solution is to look to institutions that 
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have larger concerns. And section 201 (b) moves in that direction by, 
in essence, identifying regional COlUlCils as the appropriate agencies 
for areawide law enforcement and criminal justice planning. 

While we a!!ree to the basic thrust of the bill on areawide planning, 
we urge the subcommittee to consider two modifications. 

'The bill does not mandate statewide planning; it merely presents a 
policy if the State decides to do substate planning. This is not enough. 
In our opinion, the le~islation should either require such planning or 
provide a financial inclucement to those States and local governments 
that adopt such an ttpproach. This latter point is probably preferable. 
And we feel that a proper inducement would be to apply or fasten the 
discretionary funds held by the attorney general under section 306 
(a) (2) for this purpose. This 'would result III the State and local gov
ernments having more funds for substantive project and program 
purposes. 

Our other recommended change would be to require the State to 
pass through more than 40 percent of the allocated planning monies 
to local governments and regional councils. NARC believes that the 
States have an obvious role in establishing policies and statewide 
priorities. But we do not believe that this planning responsibility 
should entail up to 60 percent of the available planning monies. As a 
minimum, the allocation should be the reverse; the States should have 
no more than 40 percent and the remaining funds should go to local 
and regional efforts. 

Movmg to areawide planning and coordination, we note that S. 
1234 does not provide for the plans, projects or programs funded un
der the bill to be reviewed unde.r the A-95 process. As you know, such 
reviews are required for physical facilities under the Safe Streets Act. 
Plans and programs were later encompassed within this review by the 
policy of the Office of Management and Budget. ' 

NARC feels that this requirement should be maintained. We lrnow 
that the administration's special revenue sharing approach vests the 
final pro~ram and project decision in the States and local governments. 
This maKes sense; we endorse it. At the same time, there should be 
some review process to ensure that State and local plans, programs and 
projects are consistent with comprehensive regional development plans 
and policies. This is especially mgent in those areas where there is no 
areawide law enforcement planning. 

We are of the opinion that the A-D5 process could be maintained 
without thwarting State and local action. The review would be pro
vided to the State In,w enforcement planning agency and the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. As you know, the A-D5 re
view is not a project veto. It simply is a mechanism to assess the 
compatibility of a program or project with the policies and plans of 
other interested governmental units. This type of governmental co
ordination is salutary and should be continned. 

One final point. There are 38 interstat.e metropolitan areas in the 
United Statt'S, IOl' example, SL Louis, \Vashillgtoll, D.C., and Kansas 
City. These areas with the aggregate popUlation of oV(>l' 40 million 
are not adequately considered in the SaIt' Streets Act oI S. 1234. Pres
ent areawide plans for law enforcement arc usnf\,lly dOlle on a. whole 
State basis. Planning Ior these interstate areas st.op at the State line. 
Fortunately, Sellatoi' Mathias of yOUl' subcommittee proposes to do 
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This bill would provide plamling grants to interstate regional councils. 
And it is with great enthusiasm that we support this bill. 

The task of plalming and coordination in interstate metropolitan 
areas for the control and reduction of crime has hardly beglUl any
where. It is severely hampered by the absence of Federal support for 
the kind of effort which must be made. Only in a few interstate areas 
has there been a strong ::md sustained effort, with the cooperation of 
local and State governments, to plan and develop a coordinated ap
proach to the problem of crime at the metropolitan level. 

A smvey of regional councils in these areas undertaken by NARC 
shows that most of them are eager to move forward with planning 
and cooperative action in this field, if there were funding to do it. 
The survey shows that only six of these organizations currently re
ceive public safety or criminal justice planning grant funds from any 
source. Five receive such funds from the Law Enforcement Assistance 
administration, liLrgely for research programs. One receives grant 
Imds through the programs financed under the Highway Safety Act. 
These figures, however, seem less than startling when one' considers the 
fact that only seven respondents currently possess a department of 
public safety or criminal justice planning. This is a far lower per
centage than their intrastate counterparts. 

vVith the availability of earmarked planning moneys for interstate 
councils, however, it is anticipated that flUlctional public safety com
ponents will become more widespread. Such increased capability in 
this regard is desirable. Some may argue over the causes ::md the ex
tent of interstate crimp, ill these metropolitan areas, but there is no 
argument that the amount of such crime is substantial and the prob
lems in enforcement are complex. As a consequence, there is a need for 
continuing staff planning and coordination efforts that can best be 
supplied through an interstate metropolitan agency properly sup
ported with planning funds. 

It is true that many metropolitan areas which fall entirely within 
State bonudn,ries have obtained grants from the LEAA-fullc1t'd State 
planning agencies (SPA's) for the plll'pose of undertaking regional 
planning and adion programs for law enforcement and criminal 
justice. However, inh'1rstat(' regional ('oullcils have. nevel' been eligible 
for direct. planning grants, although in some ways t.he need for funding 
ill t.hese interstate metropolitan. areas is far greater. It is currently 
the case that LEAA-fUlldecl State planning agencies can make plan
ning grants Iwailable to interstate councils jf they feel that they haNe 
funds in sufficient quantity for this pm·pose. Most State planning agen
cies, howev('r, have. not felt. comfortable with the l('vcl of funding avail
abl(', funding which larg('ly sustains the opt'ration of the State plan
ning ageney-itself. Conseqllently, and justifiably, the SPA's are not 
normally willing or ablt'. to snbgmnL portions o:r these funds to inter
state agencies for interstate planning. I~VCll if the States found it. ap
propriate to subgrant port.ions of their planning funds to t.hes('. inter
state agencies, they could do so only on a piecemeal basis. Each State 
would only be able to maIm sueh grants for planning in that part of 
the metropolitan area falling within the State's boundaries. Needless 
to say, this would be at best, awkward. 
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The answer is direct funding, as called for in S. 1796. This would 
permit interstate metropolitan councils to develop comprehensive plan
ning processes and plans of action for their regions as a whole. Fur
ther duplication and disparate planning would be prevented under 
Senator Mathias' proposal. It requires that an interstate agency's 
plans would have to be consistent with the State plans and would be 
specifically aimed solely at metropolitan problems and concel'lls. "'iiVith
out question, this arrangement would assist substantially t.he criminal 
justice plalming in the Nation's many interstate metropolitan areas, 
and would strengthen t.he present impact of the bill on the Nation's 
crime problems. 

r wish to t.hank the chairman and members of t.he subcommittee for 
the opportunity to appear and provide the subcommittee with our 
views. Of course, we will be available to answer any questions you 
might have on our presentation. 

We have also attached foul' documents which describe NARC and 
its goals and policies. 

Senator HRUSKA. Thank you, Mr. Shepherd. 
·What are your thoughts on the term for which this act should be 

reauthorized? 
Mayor SHEPHERD. r am wholly in favor of a longer term than 2 

years. The necessity for long-range planning is there. Many programs 
cannot be accomplished wit.hin 2 years. They do need the funding 
over a longer period of time. I would be. in support of the 5-ye.al' ex
tension. 

Senator HRUSKA. You did not comment on the current match and 
the proposed elimination of matching. 1V ould you have. some thoughts 
on that subject? 

Mayor SHEPHERD. Yes; I will switch hats for a moment, if I may, 
and put on my hat as a mayor instead of a re.pl'esentative of NARC. 

r am always for the elimination of the match. The. problems of the 
cities and the local units of government, the financial problems, are 
getting so huge that any effort that can be made by Congress to assist 
here would be most greatly ttpPl'eeiated. The availability of funds for 
matching is becoming less and less. 

Senator HRUSKA. The.re havp, been some proposals for (lirect grants 
01' allocation of funds tc cities of, ~ll one instance, 250,000 population 
and ove.r, and in tll(', other instance, 100,000 and over. 1Vould you have 
any thoughts on that ~ 

Mayor SIIBPIIlmD. "VeIl, I am Rlll'e that in some cases tIllS may be 
necessary. However, I do believe that t.he grants should be used to 
reach regional priorities, regional plans. You know, we are separated 
by as small a width line as yon can imagine from a core city and we 
are a city of '10,000. There is no possibility of our getting the direct 
flUldillg:·We al'e willing to accept this but WG do 1!eGl that we should 
have It voice in how the funds are spent on a very broad scale. 

r will revert. bttck to 911 for a moment. I believe if a 911 program 
is instituted it. should b(l reviewed by the region, at. least as to the 
region. I frankly am not comfol'tabh~ with the fact that the city of 
Oak Park is the only city in Metropolitan Detroit-I am sorry, there 
is one other now-in Metropolitan Detroit with 911. I am not com
fortable with that at all. r be.lieve efforts should be made to luwe 
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programs of this nature on a regional level and supported by regional 
councils. 

Senator Hn.usn:A. The element of comprehensive planning would be 
somewhat frustrated, would it not, if we had a fragmentation of 
funds~ 

Mayor SHEPHERD. There is no question but that the fragmentation 
would occur. I believe there should be a State plan. I sometimes ques
tion how much detail the State ulan ought to go into, whether it 
ought 1,0 be a matter of guidelineS or actually a plan. I do believe in 
regional review as we go along. Our particular region encompasses 
seven cOlUlties and again, all of our problems are interrelated. To 
state that problems of law enforcement are not related to problems of 
transportation or housing or anything else is not correct. We find 
the regional councils are involved in alltypes of regional planning and 
they are comprehensive and interrelated and law enforcement is one 
component of this. 

Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Blakey, do you have any questions ~ 
Mr. BLAKEY. Mayor, I have one question for you. You raised the 

possibility of adoption by the subcommittee of S. 1796. 
Would it not be possible for LEAA in the discretionary grant pro

gram on a case-by-case basis to do everything now that the adoption 
of S. 1796 would authorize ~ 

Mayor SHEPHERD. Possibly it could be but, however, I have felt, 
and I am going back now over 17 years of experience in government, 
that a law has a lot more effect than a guideline and I am totally in 
favor of this being passed as an amendment to a law. These interstate 
units really need to have content. 

Mr. BLAKEY. You do not have any doubts of the power of LEAA 
to do it now in the discretionary grants program and perhaps do it 
with more flexibility than a statutory proO'ram ? 

Mayor SHEPHERD. I really do not 11ave-John, do you have. a 
comment on that? 

Mr. BOSLEY. I ,yould have just two comments on that, Mr. Blakey. 
I also serve as counsel to 1:11<.' local Council of Governments here which, 
as you know, is an interstate group. 

My reaction to that is two-fold. Number 1, "Yes," they do have the 
al~thority but. will they exercise it'~ My answer to that is they probably 
wIll not. They have not in the past. 

And the other comment that I might have is, I do not see the basic 
difference between need to do this in an intrastate situation and in
terstate legislation, and that indeed, at Federal regulation and di
rection has been the experienee in almost every functional area of the 
Federal Government that requires area wide coordination, that unless 
this is mandated by Federal agencies, the States themselves, as we 
pointed out in Mayor Shepherd's statement for very good reasons, 
will not lend support. to this type of aetivity. 

I think this is an anomaly in our Fedei'al System n,nd I think it. is 
justified for the Federn.} Congress to take a position on it. I might say 
that the1'(, are, ('ompanion-type areas like comprehensive health plan
ning where the san1(', problem exists. The only time tllat the problem is 
coped with at. all is where there is a requirement that all metro
politan areas haw I) nnclert.ak(', some sort of plan and coordination 
such as in Sectioll :34 in the Federal Highway Act. There you have 
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such institution creating interstate cooperation, but only because the 
Federal law requires it and does not in any way exempt States from 
participation. So that would be my own personal opinion on the mat
ter and from the experience that I have had in working with one of 
my clients. 

1\£1'. BLAKEY. Thanklou. 
Mayor SHEPHERD. I I might add to that, there are many of the 33 

interstate metropolitan areas that exist in two States. Some exist in 
three. And there are even some that exist in two Federal regions. If 
you are gobg to depend on guidelines and administrative decisions, 
especially in those areas where you have two Federal regions to con
tend with, you may have some very serious problems. 

Senator HRUSKA. Thank you very much. . 
Mayor SHEPHERD. Thank you. 
Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Ronald Weber will appear now on behalf of 

the National Association of Urban Orimmal Justice Planning 
Directors. 

STATEMENT OF RONALD WEBER, ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF URBAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING DIREC
TORS, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

1\£1'. ,VEllER. Thank you, MI'. Ohairman. 
S(}nator HRUSItA. Have you fUI'nished the subcommittee with a 

copy of your statement? 
Mr. WEBER. It is available for the committee, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator HRUSKA. You may proceed. 
Mr. 1VEllER. Mr. Chairman, I am the executive director of the Los 

Angeles Regional Criminal Justice Planning Board. I also serve as 
the president of the Regional Criminal Planning Directors Associa
tion of California and as indicated by your introduction, I also serve 
as the chah'mall of the National Association of Urban Oriminal Jus
tice Plannino' Directors. It is in the interests of these professional 
planners ancf their counterparts thoughout the Nation that I appeal' 
before you today. 

The associat.IOns I mentioned are voluntary in nature and were 
fOlmded, in part, to serve as vehicles to bring to you in the Congress 
professional input so necessary for your legIslative dee.isions but so 
often jgnored or obscured in the illtN'est of political balance. 

The professional ~)lanners have read with great interest the many 
bills introduced durmg the course of the past few months to reform 
the existing legislation. I am confident the authors acted in good 
fait.h based on various reports cit.ing many deficiencies 01' alleged de
ficiencies in either the administration or ievel of accomplishments of 
the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public 
Law 90-351). 

I think, however, the testimony of t.he previous witnesses has only 
validated and reinforced the. mn'Jor points that I will address in my 
brief presentation. I think a basic point at the outset that must be 
faced from the outset is that there is no way for the Congress to struc
ture legislation for a criminal justice delivery system so that its bene
fits and dysfunctions will be uniformly felt across the country. The 
formula for Boston, Mass., certainly cannot serve as the prototype for 
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Valentine, Nebr. or Paris, Ky., yet the crime problems, although not 
as statistically significant, are just as real to the local citizenry. This 
point is validated if we examine the legislation submitted to date. The 
obvious result, from the perspective of those professionals who have 
worked on this problem for the past 5 years, is that as we see it, there 
is no existing bill, including the legislation before yon today, pro
poses to ensure 01' mandate the development and continuation of the 
kind of intergovernmental relationships that will engage all the 
criminal justice resources necessary for comprehensive solutions. For 
example, as was vointed out earlier, there exists in most jurisdictions 
city police agencIes and courts, eounty sheriff and probation depart
ments and, of course, a variety of prosecutorial functions not to men
tion statewide justice agencies at work at the local level. 

Each of these services is obviously responsible, in part, for the local 
justice clients. All have an interest in part of the problem, but none of 
them under any bill currently being considered are required to co
ordinate their activities. There must be a way 'to ,address this need. 

Obviously, the task of Congress in this matter is not rm enviable one. 
With nearly $1 billion to spend that is certainly significant, but an 
even more critical issue is the awesome responsibility of selecting the 
best course of aetion to be followed in solving undoubtedly the most 
complex social problem ever to confront the Congress and the Nation 
you serve. 

The current dialog, it seems to me, by som(' in 'the Congress seems 
to be centered on "who will control the program, will it be Governors ~ 
mayors? supervisors?" vYhile others are interested in functional 
emphasis-put it with the poliel', courts, corrections. 

These are, indeed, important considerations but, in addition, Oon
gress should include two important qnestions being raised by the 
justice planners, namely, "'What is it ,ve are trying to accomplish and, 
secondly, what must we do to get there '?" The concluding pages of 
my testimony win address those concerlls as well as, hopefully, offer 
tangible solutions. It is our sincere hope these observations will offer 
a, new dimension to your deliberations. . 

There can be 110 argument that the effects of crime touch every 
American. Its root causes, and u1t.imately its control. are not confined 
to what we know as the justice family. It is, instea,d, deeply imbedded 
in OUI' ('(bcational, health, employment and housing systems as wel1. 
Yet, we have focused on the so-called criminal justice system for the 
initial relief and this is probably and ohvionsly, an appropriate point. 
of departure. However, it. mnst be recognized that, in recent years, 
every llational commission examining t.he matter has concluded that 
we do not. in fact. have a criminal jnstice "system," rathel', we have a 
disparate group of agenc.ies at the F('deral, Stat~ ancllocal levels each 
operating in isolation and Oft(,ll at cross purposes. 

I am not sur(' I would concur with the harshness of that conclu
?ion b~lt, I would agree that. at. {'h(' very Jeast. during the past. cent.ury 
lt has mdeed been: 

A syst.em where th('re exists marked disagreement in the canseS of 
and solution to '3rime and juvenile delinquency;. . 

A syst.em where some 40,000 law enforcement agenc]('s operat.e WIth 
less than £Ull knowlc'clge of on(' another. The problN11s range. from out-
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dated communications equipment to the lack of training and profes
sional standards, as was pointed out by Mayor Seibels. 

A system where Federal and State statutes and local ordinances, 
long outdated, continue to be the operating rules, and, finally, 

A system where our Federal, State and local correctional and re
habilitation efforts are having marginal effect on the Nation's rising 
recidivism rate. 

To the credit of the author and supporters of the 1968 legislation, 
positive changes have occurred and are continuing. 

Changes wherein agencies who traditionally have not sought mu
tual programs are now doing so. 

Changes where nnits of government long guilty of "problem trans
fer" are beginning to talk about "problem solutions." 

Changes that, in effect, are demonstrating that we n,t the State and 
local levels are in fact responding to the challenge. 

Mr. Chairman, local relationships such as these do not occur over
night, but, rather, n,re developed over time out of mutual trust, respect, 
and concern for solutions. This, I believe, was and continues to be the 
long-term intent of the Congress and not Federal intervention and 
infinitum. 

It seems to me this intent should be foremost in the thoughts of this 
committee and the Congress itself. Noone will disagree that we have 
in fact seen some abuses during this first phase, the Congress should 
instruct the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to correct 
them. For example, time constraints could be built into the legislation 
to avoid unnecessary delays currently existing between grant applica
tions and the actual awarding of funds. 

However, caution must be exercised in the planning for the continuo 
ation effort, so as not to lose the momentum we hn,ve begun by replac
ing it with a different program which undoubtecUy will bring forth 
a different set of administrative and operational problems. 

With these points in mind and in light of the anticipated shifts in 
other Federal programs, your action will indeed shape the course of 
the war on crime. 

In short, the professional criminal justice planners feel tha.t lUlder 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the safe streets pro
gram has had a number of successful effects and has, in fact, aided 
localities in their efforts to reduce crime and make improvements in 
their criminal justice system. 

We further agree that n, program of continued Federal criminal jus
tice assistance must be enacted. However, in order to build 011 these 
past 5 years and reasonably assure the continuation of programs after 
Federal subsidy has ceased, it is recommended Congress strongly con
sider the inclusion of the following nine changes: 

1. Local criminal justice planning units should be required and 
provided with funds to ensure comprehensive planning. 

The need for defining and providing local planning units is made 
necessary by the uncertain status of these bodies at the present time. 
Such a requirement would greatly strengthen the act since it now 
allows for their creation but does not give definitive guidelines for 
their formation. 

This could be accomplished by either mandating them in the act 
itself; or, instructing the States to do so and thereby satisfying the 
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individual State needs and circumstances. Either way, the important 
issue is th!lit this program cannot succeed under an "either-or" control 
solution but rather, a mandatory nonpermissive "partnership" of the 
appropriate Federal, State, and local entities charged with solving 
criminal justice problems. 

2. Such units should be permitted to develop their own plans and 
priorities in the allocation of Federal funds. 

3. Such units should have designated for use in their jurisdiction a 
certain minimmn amount of Federal D.lllds to be determined using 
population and FBI part I crime statistics. 

The committee might note of the fact that severaJ States including 
Oalifornia and Ohio, have initiated such activities. Although still 
undergoing refinement, they do point to a possible model or models. 

4. Planning and action funds should continue to be sepamte. How
ever, further categorization such as present part E should be 
eliminated. 

Maintaining this separation is vital if comprehensive planning is 
to be continued and re·fined. We have heard many pleas today for that 
requirement. Unfortunately, there is ample evidence of program fail
ures that could be directly attributed to inadequate planning. 

These past 5 yea1'8 have proven beyond a doubt that the ((system" as 
a system has been ignored too long, and that the components are so 
interdependent that only long-range coordinated planning will ever 
accomplish the desired and necessary improvement. 

It appears once again, Mr. Chairman, to become a question of recog
nizing this need and requiring it be addressed. 

5. State planning agencies (SPA's) shoulcl be retained in order to 
maintain comprehensive statewide planning. 

The role of State planning agencies should be clearly delineated, 
and authority circumscribed to avoid duplication of effort, confused 
lines of responsibility and wasted planning funds. 

One obvious need to be channeled to that level is that of audit service. 
Impartial auditing of local planning efforts must be performed by 
State agencies so as to avoid possible conflicts of interest at the local 
level. There is also, of course, the need to have State level planning 
capability for statewide agency operations. 

6. Annual plan requirements should be eliminated in favor of 
multiyear plans. 

As'State and local planning units display a capability to meet 
established LEAA standards for multiyear plan certification, the re
quirement of an annual plan would be replaced by an annual imple
mentation plan which would be subject to, and approved, on a basis 
of review and comment only. State planning agencies and local plan
ning unHs acquiring eertification would afford LEAA the opportmlity 
to work closer with those State planning agencies and locals which 
have not been certified, and assist them in developing that capability. 
As all States become certifi(~d, LEAA would be able to fulfill its de
dared intention of gradually phasing ont the structure of LEAA to 
accommodate their l:emaining roles and responsibilities. Accomplish
ment of multiyear certified plans would also allow local planning 
units more time for development of good projects each year as well 
as preparation of better long-range programs. 

7. A1110cal match requirements should be elimi.nated. 
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Eliminating all local match requirement-planning and action
could satisfy and simplif-y many of the problems presently encountered 
in grant applications as well as project implementation. 

Numerous fiscal problems concerning eligible match arise during 
budget preparation of grant applications * * * during life of project; 
and, at conclusion of final audits when so-called unauthorized match 
expenditures have been discovered. Mr. Chairman, another major 
budgetary obstacle is the "soft match" requirement. Not only is this a 
meaningless fiscal exercise, it does not or will not corr:.mit local gov
ernment to continuation funding of projects as was its intent. These, 
together with the need for local governments to provide evidence of 
budgeted match during the fiscal year in which their budgets have 
already been completed, ig110re local budgetary cycles and taxing con
straints and have created almost insurmountable problems resulting 
in major local criticisms of the program. 

One way to address the congressional intent and still provide this 
local flexibility would be to allow local planning units to develop their 
o,Yn formulas for allocation of Federal funds. This would have the 
twofold effect of involving them directly in this budgetary commit
ment process and also provide local government with a keen awareness 
of the need for good local plalming to supplement their own budgets 
with these available Federal flmds. 

As already mentioned, the taxing abilities of local units of gov
ernment are clearly limited by city charters and State constitutions. 
State governments obviously have more latitude in this respect and 
can, if justified, find additional revenue to support continuation efforts. 

8. LEAA discretionary flmds should be reduced to 10 percent of 
total act funds. 

All match should be eliminated and such funds should be limited to 
national scope and demonstration projects. To provide continued 
leadership in program research, it seems appropriate that these funds 
should be administered by the National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal.T ustice. 

9. The law onforcement education program [LEEP] should be re
tained and administered on a national level. 

Conclusion. "We realize, Mr. Chairman, the hour is late alld complete 
change may take additional time. It might well be only partial im
plementation is possible in 1973, and t.hat full and open congressional 
hearings may continue on through next year to provide this kind of 
input to help in your decision process. 

Those of us who today plan and evaluate programs designed to re
duce crime and delinquency recognize that the forthcoming congres
sional action will seriously affect the future of this effort and we 
strongly encourage yon to consider these suggestions in your delibera
tions. "We, of course, stand ready to assist in any way possible. 

!lfr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. I am deeply grateful 
for the opportunity to submit these comments. 

Senator HRlTfnC\. Thank you, Mr. V\Teber. You have given us a very 
const.rllctice statement. I do not know that I subscribe to all of your 
ideas but they certainly will require consideration. 

You say, among other things, that we do not have any criminal 
justice system and yon think one ought to be developed. That is part 
of your thesis, is it liot ~ 
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Mr. WEBER. Yes, sir. Itlrink that obviously we have what we think 
are the components. I would qualify it and say, Mr. Ohairman, that 
I think we do not have an operating criminal justice system. vVe cer
tainly have recognized full component parts but to call them a system, 
I think is a misnomer. They are not in fact operating as a system. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, are you saying that we ought to encourage 
disparate group of agencies at the several levels of government, each 
operating in isolation and often at cross purposes ~ 

Mr. WEBER. No, sir; I am not. I am thinking that there must be 
something smaller than a State. I think we have heard adequate testi
mony that the State is not in tune and not through any fault. I think 
they are so far removed from local problems that th~y do not under
stand them necessarily as well as they should. I think we need some
thing smaller than a State, larger thana city. ,IV e need 'a level wherein 
you are talking about the necessary parts to complete a process. You 
canllot have a program directed entirely to a city ignoring the fact that 
you have county input snch as the sheriff or probation or correctional 
services. You h:we to have a way where you can engage these in some 
kind of a unified effort. To simply say it is a police problem is not in 
fact the case. To say it is a court problem is not in fact the case. It is 
the combination of these problems that have to be worked out at that 
level and what we are calling for is some kind of requirement that 
will mandate that these activities so necessary for the complete justice 
process be required to coordinate their activities. 

There has to be a comprehensive look at this problem, comprehensive 
solutions. vVhen you push on the courts and require certain kinds of 
activities there, you obviously force some activity in other parts of 
the system. 

,Vhat we are looking for is that optimal level that will engage all 
the necessary resources to do a job and they have to get above the idea, 
those who are going to control it have to get to the point where we can 
start talking about Inutual problems. 

Senator HRUSKA. Of eourse, that is reflected in the requirements for 
comprehensivo planning and a balanced program among the several 
phases of la \Y enforcement. Too often we find that the public thinks 
of law enforcement in terms of a policeman with brass buttons and a 
billy elub and some handcuffs, and so on. However, that is only one 
very small portion of the systt'm. It is a very important one. It is the 
most yisible. But is that not the only aspect of the LEAA Act? 

Now, I understand your desires. But we do have a federal system. 
Are we going to reconstruct that and make it a national system ~ 

Mr. 'iVEBER. No, sir. 
I recognize the dilemma, the various points of view in terms of this 

program. I ean agree with you that certainly we do not 'want the Fed
eral Government to come in and say that is the 'way it is going to be. 
I do think, however, that you have started to recognize the problem 
involving the locals. It is not enough to simply say t.hey are required 
to have the money. They have to have, as 'was pointed out earlier, some 
kind of control over their destiny. 

However, I thilik it is a mIstake to totally ignore the planning 
process. ,iVhat I am suggesting is that if the act were amended to re
quire the States to consider developing intrastate delivery systems for 
tho development of comprehensive planning that involves units of 
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government in the planning process, you would have satisfied the needs 
of cities as well as, I think, tightened the process of plalming. 

I think by and large the States generally are too far removed from 
local government and you have created sort of an inherent resistance 
to the Idea that they lmow what is good for local government. 

I think until you-I do not think you at the Congress can say this 
is the formula, you will have these kinds of regions. I think that is 
beyond you an(l I think you have stated that very well. I do think, 
however, the States can do that. They can work it out with local gov
ernment but they have to be directed perhaps to do that. It is permis
sive now in the act and all I am suggesting is that it be a reqUlrement 
and let them work it out. 
If there is some reason they cannot do that, let them bring that back 

to you and let you determine that but I think they can do it and I think 
they will do it if so directed. Right now it is permissive and I think 
you are goinO' to get on occasion the kind of inequities that Mayor 
George Seibeis described earlier to you. It \yould seem to me totally 
flying in the face of the intent of this act. 

Senator IfRuSKA. In your testimony you refer to the current illa
logs between some in the Congress that seem to be centered on who 
will control the program, the Governors or the mayors or the super
visors. Then there is also discussed the different emphases on police, the 
courts and corrections. You say t.hese are indeed impOl;tant considera.
tions, but in addition, Congress should include two important questions 
being raised by the justice planners, namely, what is it we are trying 
to accomplish and what must we do to get there? 

Have you taken into consideration in this regard, the approach of the 
Presidential Commission on Standards and Goals? 

Mr. WEBER. Yes, sir. 
Senator HRUSKA. Do you think that report suggests a useful 

approach~ 
Mr. "'\VEBER. Yes, sir. I think that the standards and goals approach 

has much utility for the country as a whole. 
Senator I-huSKA. The thrust of their report was that this is about 

as far as we can go un1(',8s we abandon a federal philosophy of gov
ernment. That was, in my judgment, a very good, well-balanced 
commission. It was representative, I think, of many facets of la.w 
enforcement. 

"'\i\T e can make recommendations and we can establish certain desir
able standard. We can set forth goals that will be fairly definite and 
hopefully practical. But that is as far as we can go. From that point 
on the States have to pick up that report and utilize those recom
mendations as they wish. 

Wl1el'e do we draw the line? 
Mr. VVEmm. Mr. Chairman, I think that the Commission is certainly 

accurate in whe.re. it stopped. I t.hink for it to have gone any further, 
to suggest anything more- specific, would hav(', been inappropriate. I 
do think, howe.veL', t.hat Congress has to do more t.han simply say 
that there. is money available. to you and we. are going to give it to 
the States because it is easier ,to deal with 50 Governors than it is all 
the cities. I think you have heard enough from the cities to indicate 
that they do not feel that it is equitable the. way it is being worked out 
and I then again side with you when I listen to your comments about 

97-206 0- 73 - 17 
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how can we mandate that, and how can we tell the State of Alabama 
how they are going to spend it? I do think, however, when you talk 
about providing money, and you clearly did that, 75 percent of the 
money going to units of general local government, you had something 
in mind when you said that. It is not-there has to be something more 
than thut. And if you are going to talk to them about being responsible 
for that money and the States to get it to them, I think then you 
could go just 1 inch further than you have gone and that is to suggest 
that those local governments ought to be involved in that planning 
process and that is all I am asking for. 
If the State of California, State of Nebraska, cmDlot handle that, 

then they are going to have the probL ms but they have got to work 
together if this problem is going to be solved comprehensively, and 
to suggest that the Governors can handle it all, in some cases, I am 
sure that they can. In other cases I am suggesting, yeDr after year, 
we are going to hear the same comments from the mayors of the 
cities that feel that they are not in fact being treated as they should. 

All I can suggest is that certainly you cannot ordain a formula 
that is going to satisfy everyone but you can consider the idea of 
having them involved fOl'mally in the planning process. 

Mr. BLAKEY. Mr. ,V-eber, the SPA's gave us a statistical study that 
indicated that 60 percent of their planning boards represent local 
government. Now, would that not tend to indicate that they are in
volved in the process now by a decided majority? 

Mr. ,V-EBER. ·Well, I would have to look at the report, Mr. Blakey. 
I think that if the State that I am involved in is an example of that, 
the State Planning Agency obviously is well intended in doing what 
it can. It has in fact had a very progressive regional system and I 
would think that if all the States were modeled n,fter California, I 
would not be here today because there would llot be anything for me 
to say. 

So I cannot speak directly outside of the State of California. I am 
very happy t.he way it· is from that hat that I wear. But I am sug
gesting, however, that my experiencB has been that most of the States 
have not l'I;gage<1 that way and I think if yon would, if you ar(~. going 
to look into somB of the things that thB mayors have raised, you might 
consider what happent- to be-are we the exception in California or 
do we in fact seem to be the majority? I think you will find that we 
may in fact be the kind of exeeption that may be looked at as the 
kind of relationship that should exist among State and local govern
ments in l2rms of this program. 

I am. not prepRl'ed to comment on their statistics. I would only 
accept it as you laid it out. 

Senator I-rRUSKA. You suggest that annual plan requirements should 
be abandoned in favor of multiyear plans. That would carry with it 
the inherent element of a longcr term of authorization for the LEAA 
rather than a shorter terlll, would it not? 

1\fl'. VVImER. Yes, sir, it would. I:f the. question is, Mr. Ohairmall, do 
I favor 2 01' 5 YCM'S, my answer would L(~ the 5-yeal' extension if that 
is ~ossible. 

Senator HRUSKA. vVell, you have provided us witl, some. good 
suggestions. I am still It little bit puzzled with the problem of where 
we draw the line. 
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How can we mandate certain things and not preempt the field ~ 
Mr. WEBER. I am just asking that you review the testimony, as I am 

sure you will, and consider that middle ground. You are standing 
right on the threshhold, Mr. Ohairman, and it is only going to take 
just a couple or more steps on the part of the Federal Government. 
Then you will not see the mayors and Governor's people and the 
NARC's and hopefully, Ron Weber back here before you arguing for 
change. I think you are just about on the threshold and minor adjust
ments will give the locals what they need to do the job. 

Senator HRUSKA. Havo you any further questions? 
Mr. BU:KEY. No. 
Senator HRUSKA. Thank you very much for coming. 
Our final 'witness today is Mrs. Sarah O. Oarey, Lawyers' Oommittee 

for Oivil Rights Under Law, Washington, D.C. Mrs. Oarey. 

STATEMENT OF MRS. SARAH O. OAREY, LAWYERS' OOMMITTEE FOR 
CIVIL RIGHTS UNDER LAW. WASHINGTON. D.O. 

Mrs. OAREY. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I understood from earlier 
conversation with some of the staff members of this committee that 
you are trying to end up today by 12 o'clock, and since we are already 
over that mltrk, I will try to be very smnmary in my treatment of my 
comments. 

Senator HnUS:KA. Mrs. Oarey, we will have 20 minutes for your 
testimony. We <lislike to impose time limitations but we are in ses
sion and votes will be coming up pretty soon. 

Mrs. CAREY. Thank yon. 
Senator HRUSKA. Y QUI' entire statement will be placed in the record 

and you may proceed to highlight it or read it as far as you wish. 
Mrs. OAREY. Thank you. 
As this committee is aware, the organization for which I work has 

over the past 3 years issued a number or reports on the performance 
of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and those reports 
contain our views on past performance. As far as the prospective 
actions with which we arC' faced currently, I would like to comment on 
only a. few of the main provisimls [LIld I am afraid in some cases our 
comments simply raise questions rather than giving any specific 
solutions. 

In regard to the planning process envisioned by S. 1234, I think we 
would repeat many ofthe comment,"; that you have already heard today. 
The section as presently written is very vague on the composition of 
the State level entity that will be responsible for the planning and in 
fact, refers to a process rather than to an entity. 

This would make it possible for a Govel'llor if he so chose to get rid 
of current State planning ap;cncies which have gone through such 
an Itrduous Itnd difficult, task 1ll defining their roles ill the past 4 years. 

In addition, the relationship between the State entity 01' the State 
process and the local planning bodies 01' regional planning bodies is 
not defined Itnd, in fact, the regional bodies are optional as has been 
pointed out to you earlier. 
, I think our observation of the program over the past, several years 
has shown that a majol' problem and frequently a waste of time, energ'y 
and money has been the definition of the relationship between the 
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State body and the local plallliing entities, and in many cases they 
duplicated efforts. In Michigan, for example, there have been com
plaints of regional bodies that have had lengthy reviews of proposals, 
gone to extensive procedures to try and e,xte,nd them and approve them, 
and so on, and then the same process was goinr on at the same time at 
State level. 

California had a very difficult experience initially and has finally 
worked out what the previous witness indicated is a highly satisfac
tory solution. 

I think that we would also agree with the Ohio approach whe,re, the 
State does not dictate to the localities but makes them meet. certain 
standards IUlld then lets them handle the mone,y free,ly once, they have, 
conformed to those standards. That is a highly appropriate one, but 
this act leaves that whole program out and so supports a whole, proc
ess of existing bureaucracies that would further waste Fede,ral funds 
and add to redbape. 

A second problem we have with the planning process as presently 
contemplated is there is no role for tht' State legislatures. This speaks 
of revenue sharing or giving control to the States but the control is 
given e,xclusively to the Gove,rnor's office. "'\'Vith the eliminati.on of any 
matching requirements there is no appropriations here or other activ
ities which the State legislature must engage in and we are a"ware, that 
some, of the States are responding to Federal revenue, sharing pro
posals by adopting new procedures but that is a ve,ry small number and 
we, feel it is very important to have legislative input because after all, 
that presents a broad number of elected officials who are closer to grass 
roots problems than the executive. So that is a second problem that 
we raise in the planning process. 

A third one, one that has existed throughout this program, is 
the relationship of planning for Ft'cleral funds to planning overall 
for all State or all local funds that are spent. on criminal justice 
issues or problems. This, I do not believe is addressed in this bill. I 
do not have an answer. Maybe the planners can help you out but so 
often there are Federal programs where complicated planning bodies 
are ('l'('ated that. control only Federal money and very often their 
planning goes on in isolatiOll from the bulk of t.he funds which are 
State funds or local funds. And some interrelationship should proba
bly be. spelled out in the bill. 

'I think also that we ,,,ould feel that the approach that the House 
of Repr('sentatives has talwn in the composition of the plamling 
bodies is one that we would favor, that the addition of a require
ment that tIlerl' be community or public representatives as well, 
people reprl'sent.atives as well as elected officials and criminal justice 
officials is an important on('. vVe do not argue-have any quarrel with 
elected officials being the majority. I think that is very appropriate 
but it is ~lso very: useful to have community representatives included 
on planlllng bocl1es. 

Finally, in regard to tht' plan process as set forth in 1234, we 
question the met,hod in which the plan is handled. "'\'Ve are unclear 
what kind of mechanism it. is snppos(;'d to be. If it is a controlmecha
nism it would seem that the plnn should he approved by LEAA or 
npproved by the .rustiee Department and that performance shoulc1 
be measured against planning in a highly specific way. If it is simply 
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inducement to the States to get themselves together and write a 
document that reflects some sort of comprehensive thinking, then there 
is really no need to file it federally and I think we would recommend 
that the plan be subject to close scrutiny by LEAA experts and 
that the flmding not flow lmtil the plan is approved which, as I read 
the act at present, is not required. As long as the plan is in, the money 
goes automatically to the States. 

I would like to turn to section 301 of the bill right now, the bill 
that enumerates various categories for which funding can be ex
pended, and merges the former LEEP and corrections programs, et. 
cetera, into the general grant. I would like to repeat the position of 
the previous witness, that the LEEP funds should be maintained 
separately. I think you already have extensive Federal involvement 
in manpower plalming through Department of Labor eil'0rts. They 
have a very Federal approach toward measuring labor marl{et growth 
and need for training, et cetera, and I think it is also ,appropriate in 
regard to the criminal justice agencies. I think that if the LEEP 
program were administered as the act provides or allows so that the 
Federal Government helps to pinpoint growing areas of need and 
helps stimulate the development of regional centers of expertise in 
accordance with the 1970 amendments, you would really find that a 
tremendous boon to State and local agencies. I think Senator Javits' 
bill is an effort in part to get at that but I do not think his bill is nec
essary because almost everything he proposes is already allowed in 
the LEEP program. 

I could also suggest that in section 303, which says the States must 
have court and corrections programs, I think that is very fine. It might 
also be appropriate to include juvenile programs because of the very 
high levels of juvenile crime at this time. 

I do not understand in section 303 where the standards that are 
refel'l'ed to for corrections and court programs are to come from, 
whether they refer to the National Commission that you mentioned 
earlier or whether they are to be generated by the National Institute. 
'i\7J.lether they are to come from some other body is unclear, nor do I 
understand why standards are to be applied to courts and corrections 
but not to police. I think that section needs to be clarified somewhat. 

Section 801 authorizes State exppnclitures of the Federal funds 
for technical assistance and law reform but does not require it. I 
think at least before tll(' House that a number of local government 
representatives pointed out. how useful such system would be and 
in many cases it has been lacking. I think the States should be man
dated to provide that kind of assistance, particularly if the Federal 
agency is to playa lpsser sort of role under revenup, sharing. I think 
the same holds true for la"w enforcement to change the criminal laws 
in the State level. Senator Eagleton tries to get at it by suggesting the 
States look at decriminalizing State laws. I do not think you snould 
specify what they should do but they should be required to review 
existing laws. 

III that r('gal'd we refer to tlu\ OED reports which I am sure you 
are familiar with. They did a comprehensive national survey. 

Section 306 dealing with the discretionary gr{l,nts funds simply 
earmarks the percentage of funds that can be used by the LEAA for 
discretionary purposes. I think it would be use:fui to incorporate 
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in there the terms that LEAA puts its own guidelines, that those funds 
should be used to develop programs not covered by the States, and to 
provide a special impetus for reform and experimentation, and that 
perhaps that could be tied in, not necessarily in the legislation, I 
mean the record, to institute research so that the discretionary ftmds 
would go into those areas that the Institute has shown to be promising. 

Another area I would like to conunent brieflly on is the area of civIl 
rights enforcement.. It has been our position that in initial years of 
the program, LEAA was highly deficient in carrying out civill'ights 
responsibilities. Recently they have taken highly commendable actIOns 
in terms of regulations and other guidelines that they have issued in 
connection with grants and we commend them for that. VVe hope that 
those guidelines are preserved, of course, under the new bill. VVe feel 
that the bill allows Governors too big a loophole in allowing them
there is no time specified for t.heir handling of complaints occurring 
wit.hin their jurisdictions and we would recommend that the standard 
that now occurs in the gelleralrevenue-sharing bill, section 122 of the 
State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, be incorporated into 
this bill so that the Governor must handle complaints within 30 days 
and if not, they get handled at the national level. 

'Ve also feel that the Attorney General should be required to issue 
formal regulations defining his responsibilities under section 308, the 
section prohibiting discrimination, and that he be required to inst.itute 
administrative proceedings leading to ftmd termination whenever there 
is showing of noncompliance. 

I would also like to Butke a couple of comments with regard to the 
N at.ional Institute. The National Institute as we understand the legis
lation creating the LEAA prograIll is always conceived of as a gen
eratol' or new ideas and new approaches to what are age-old problems. 
Until rC't'elltly the Inst.itute was not sufHcielltly integrated into the 
overall operation of the agency to affl'ct its spencling in any way. That 
has in part bl'l'll corrected. I think that spedal attention should be 
giwn in any renewal of the program to the operations of the Institute 
ltnd insUl'ing it, earmarking ill authorizations sufHcient levels of fund
ing so it, cun carry out. that task. Again, if the Federall'ole is l'l'<luced 
through sppcial l'CVl'IllW sharing and is eventually eliminated alto
gether, thought should be givl'n to building up the Institute as fL pe1'
malH'ut nationalrl'source, perhaps along the lines of the National Insti
tutes of Health or the National Institutl' of .Tustice that the American 
Bar Association has recomllll'nded. 

Thcn'l', is one morc scction in the-Ol1l' additional section in the ad
ministration bill that I would like to just raise a point on. That is 
B('dion 508, dcaling with-authorizing the Attorney General to avail 
himself of the r('('or<1s of State, Illunicipal, or othcr local agl'ueil's. 
'Vo have pointed out previously problems in connection with the crim
inal oifl'ndl'r ('omputer files stimulatl'cl by LEAA grants to the Sbttes 
und now cool'dinatNlnationally throngh the FBI. If I 1'1'CH,n COl'l'l'Ctly, 
the 1970 aml'nclments hacll'l'qllil'ecl LIl~AA to submit a bill that would 
inBUl'o privacy and guarantN~ eivi1llbcrtil's, ct. cetera, in l'l'gal'd to the 
opl'l'ation of these' files and sueh a bHl was introduced last term by you 
but there is no snch legislation currently pending. 

If that is l'ol'l'eet, we urge that action be taken in that regard, not 
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necessarily as part of this bill but that those protections be in fact 
enacted by the Congress. 

I think I would like to make just a few brief closing comments on 
some of the other bills that you are considering. The House bill H.R. 
8125, we would consider preferable to the current administration bill 
for a number of reasons. vVe like the approach of making the flUlding 
contingent upon LEAA approval of the State plan and the tightening 
of the plan process that they have included in that bill. 

The bill presp,rves the State planning agencies, broadens their par
ticipation. It extends the powers of the Institute and requires it to 
conduct evaluations and set standards, and we feel those are very 
important factors, and it reduces the match substantially, 10 percent, 
retains some kinds of match which assures participation of the State 
legislatures through the appropriation process. 

My comments on the other bills are included in the draft testimony 
I provided. I will be glad to answer any questions you may have on 
any of those. 

Thank you. 
Senator HRUSKA. Mrs. Carey, in Law and Order III you covered an 

analysis of programs in five States, did you not ~ 
Mrs. CAREY. Yes, it did. 
Senator' HRUSKA. ,Vhat States were they ~ 
Mrs. CAREY. Massachusetts, Ohio, California, Pennsylvania, and 

South Carolina. 
Senator HRUSKA. "Well, that is one-tenth ofthe States in the Union, 

is it not ~ Do you consider that a sufficiently broad and typical and 
representative base upon which to base generalizations and conclusions 
such as those which you express in that work ~ 

Mrs. CAREY. That is what they call a leading question in the legal 
profession. vVe had in J?revious years done surveys that encompassed 
12 States and had kept III touch with people from those States and we 
did a cursory review of a number of other States without actually 
going in and doing interviews and going into the depth that we actu
ttlly (lid in those Jive States. So I think the general conclusions that 
were not limited to a State situation were based on a much broader 
range of facts than just those States. 

Senator HRUSKA. vVell, I just wondered whether a report based on 
particulars could be considered comprehensive ~ 

Mrs. CAREY. vVe did not call it a comprehensive analysis. We 
thought it was comprehensive with regard to the Federal role because 
we reviewed all of the papers that we could get from them with 
regard to the discretionary grants, LEEP, Institute, I.JEEP programs 
and other programs the Federal Government administers, and we took 
these States as examples because there are diverse problems and diverse 
approaches to the LEA A program, but we never claimed it was 
comprehensive. . 

Senator HRUSKA. Of course, throughout that study there were 
references made to the effect that LEAA has not asserted its leadership 
in fighting crime and has not led the way for the Stab'ls or held the 
States np to strict performance standards ~ 

I have two 01' three questions on the approach which you used. 
There have been muny mayors, many police chiefs, many judges, ltlJallY 
district attorneys, and many Governors who have publicly praised 
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the LEAA program, especially for its innovative assistance in tech
nical areas, but their comments are not included. Did you know about 
them~ 

Mrs. CAREY. Well, I may not lmow your friends but the ones that 
we talked to-a range of police chiefs, judges, local officials, et cetera
reflects these views, for example, on several occasions we got the state
ment that people had never heard of the work of the National Insti
tute. This was until just before the high impact program and some 
of the other things that the Institute has done in the last year, where 
it achieved a O'rade of visibility, but up until that time over and over 
again local officials would say, we do not lmow what their research
what happens to their research. It does not help us at all. 

We had talked to many local officials who felt they were having 
a terrible runaround with the fiscal situation which you have already 
considered today, the problem of being given assurances of a big 
grant and then not getting it, and the redtape, taking forever, that 
sort of thing. And we also had statements from people who said that 
they did not lmow what was going on in other cities, that Dayton 
may be trying to face the same problem that Bl'lllswick, N.J., or 
Salem, Mass., or somebody else was, and even though they were both 
doing it all or three doing it with LEAA funds, each one was starting 
over again and inventing the wheel. They were not aware of the 
progress made by the other localities and the problems they had l'lll 
into and had solved already and there is great duplication in that 
regard. 

Senator HRUSKA. I am sure there would he some discontent and 
criticism. But I have an idea that there have been enough favorable 
comments to j ustity some reference to them. 

Mrs. CAREY. "Tell, if you want me to underline them-we have 
examples, particularly in State programs that have been affected 
and where the local officials are pleased with it, and so on. 

Senator HRUSKA. With reference to the lack of leadership in fighting 
crime, would it not be just a litt.le bit presumptuous for a program 
which contributed in lfl'i2 Lt46 percent of the pxpenditures of State 
allcllocal gov('rnmpnt. eriminal just.ice pjforts to say you must do this, 
you must do that, yon have to do something ('lsp~ After all, out of 
a total of over $10 billion, thp block grants const.ituted less than 4% 
percent of the total costs. 

Mrs. CAREY. I would agr('(' with you 100 percent but the question 
is not whetll('r the F('c1pral Government dictates to the States and 
localities and says you must. hav!.' six m!.'mbers on your jury, t? ~alm 
the !.'xampl!.' yon gave ('!trlier, but W11(,11 they try to use the lImIted 
funds that. thry have t? stimulate structural changes or other ki!J.ds 
of ehang!.'s m tll(' operatIons of the agenci!.'s that arc eventua]]y gettmg 
the l1l0n('y-I think Sonth CUl'olina, or example, provides a really good 
p.xample of where LEAA 1ll00l('Y has aggl'avatrd cert.ain kinds of 
problems. They have a multip1i(~ity or magistrates and sheriffs and 
police and jail officials and all ovrrlapping rach othel' in little tiny 
jurisdictions with practically no resources to SUppOl't t.hem locally, 
and the State agpney and th" regional office have not given direction 
to that State 01; in any way pnsll('d them towards consolidation of 
these unit.s, for example. So that the Federal money is going out to 
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keep alive some of these really obsolete smaller entities which just 
should not be arOlIDd. 

The other kind of thing-that is a structural thingr you know, 
if you are going to let ·your limited small Federal money go to per
petuating, proliferating, duplicating systems, but of substantive 
things; not that LEAA has to go into Dayton and tell Chief Eichel
berger that his men have to have green uniforms instead of blue, 
not that kind of specificity, but that they can when he is trying to 
get ~t family crisis intervention team organized or a patrol or trying 
to get community people in through new career ladders in the police 
force, that they not let him JlolIDder around in isolation but put him 
in touch with other people who are trying to do the same thing, showing 
ways he might change, how he might handle the Patrolmen's Benefit 
Association. 

I think the local people are looking for assistance in lots of cases. 
They do not think they are getting it shoved down their throats. 

Senator HRUSKA. Well, in your statement you indicate that "Section 
303 fails to state how national and State standards for court and cor
rections programs will be established and for some reason no stand
ards are indicated for police programR.'~ 

What business is it of the Federal Government to say that a local 
policeman must be 6 feet tall or wear a blue coat? What kind of stand
ards would you suggest? 

Mrs. CAREY. Well, the Federal Government has done that in other 
areas. To participate in the medicare program, for example, a 
hospital--

Senator I-InUSKA. They do, indeed. 
Mrs. CAREY. [continuing] has to be--
Senator I-InUSKA. And they are in trouble, too, deep trouble. They 

have particularized and they' are in a grave struggle. That is what we 
are struggling with now, are we not? 

Mrs. CAREY. vVell, I think that is a very basic question. If it is ap
propriat(\ for one kind of program like medicare or the Office of Edu
cation, certainly in tho Office of Education program grants are ac
credited by educational assochttions and maybe it. is more appropriat(\ 
to wipe out all those kinds of stanchtl'cls but, on the other hand, it 
could be proper if app:r:opriatecl Tor all types of agencies. 

Senator HRUSKA. Of course, the analogy to medicare would not hold 
up here since, in the first place, the Federal Government is administer
ing that program. . 

Secondly, that program goes into the billions. It generates most of 
the money. It is no desire 011 tht' part of LEAA or ttHy of its advocates 
to ere ate a program of police, of courts and corrections. That is the 
State's business, is it not? 

Mrs. CAREY. 'VVell, in medicare they give out the money to the hospi
tals and doctors but they do not run the doctors or the hospitals. 
Certainly--

Senator HRUSIrA. But they govern them pretty elosely. They e,ven 
proseribe the type of bookkeeping that the hospitals must keep. Did 
you know that? 

:Mrs. CAREY. Yes, I did. My husband is a doctor. 
SCl1tttor HRUSKA. They control them pretty tightly but it is their 

system. 
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Well, regardless of that, what business we have in prescribing stand
ards for the courts and corrections programs or police programs ~ We 
cttn suggest, we can counsel, we can perhaps furnish examples and 
experiments and pilot projects. We can do that. But what business do 
we have as a national government telling the States what they must 
do? You see, we are a Republic of federated States, and virtually the 
sole responsibility for law enforcement as we know it belongs to the 
States and to the municipalities. Until the LEAA came along, most 
of the States did not have planning agencies. They had no crime com
missions. They had no overall view of the problem. Everyone has that 
now. Everyone. 'Ve are making some progress. 

Mrs. CAREY. How many of those do you think would last if the Fed-
eral money was taken away~ 

Senator HRUSKA. How many will last ~ 
Mrs. CAREY. How many of the planning entities. 
Senator HRUSKA. I do not quite understand. 
Mrs. CAREY. You know, I think it is a basic problem with this pro

gram of how many of the kinds of changes, including t.he very fine 
planning operations that have been created in some States, would con
tinue absent Federal money. I mean, you know, the Governors or the 
mayors and city managers, et cetera, are always willing to accept what 
the Federal Government is willing to hand out, but I think a maj or dis
appointment in this program is that it has not generated additional 
State and local commitments beyond going a,long with the, require
ments of the Federal program. 

Senator HRUSKA. 'Yell, what cun we do about that usa national 
government~ Just what would our role be~ "Vhat would you suggest 
we do ~ Pass another law ~ 

]Urs. CAREY. No. I am not sure you all have the power to do that, 
to generate a local commitment. There is no way you could do it. 

Senator HRFSIL\. 'Yell, there exists that concept, yeu know. As I 
suggested to the preceding witness, very great care was taken in the 
strncture of LEAA to assure that there would be no intimation of Fed
eml dominance or Federal control of t.he law enforcement forces of t.he 
States. I wonder how far SOllle of the suggestions in your paper and in 
your study would go to dei"el'ior!l!te that concept. 

Mrs. CAHEY. 'Yell, we obviously have very different positions but I 
do not think that pro,·iding' certain kinds of leadership over setting 
goals llPcessari]y resnlts in coutt-ol of the granting institut.ion. The 
entire l'xperienr't\ in other Federal programs snggests that it does not. 
Certainly, the title I program acIministPlwl by the Office of Educa
t.ion does not controlloeal school districts l'ven though grants may go 
into the billions of dollars in major 01' ill1H'l' city schools and even the 
100 percent, federally funded employment service system which gets 
110 8tttte funds and has ,It local State entity created for the sole pur
pose of l'ecpiving F('<Ieml fUllChl, h; not controlled by the Federal Gov
ernment. I think you are kind of cJ'pating a shibboleth. 

Senator IImrSKA. In another part of your statement yon refer to 
an oVf'l'empluu.:jq on police hardwarp. Do you make a point of that 
in your study'~ 

Mrs. CAREY. Yes, we do. 
Sena.tor HmrAJ{A, You do. How much of the fUll(ls that have been 

distributed to the States haw been devoted to tht' p1ll'chase of hard
ware, do you know?' 
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Mrs. OAREY. 'Well, it varies ITom State-to-State and, of course, the 
percentage of funds going to police in the first place, varies. In the 
five States that we looked at, the percentage going to police range be
tween 40 and somewhere in the sixties, I believe, for the period in 
question. Some States such as Ohio, had deliberate policies to reduce 
the level of police spending aDd cities such as New York, where Henry 
Ruth is head of the mayor's planning operation--

Senator HRUSKA. Did you say 40 percent-
Mrs. OAREY. Of the State lunds. 
Senator HRUSKA. In Oalifornia ~ 
Mrs. OAREY. I do not know which or the States but they range be

tween 40 and 60 of the total action funds going to police. Now, in that 
category the majority of the funds in many cases went for hardware 
or equipment-type purchases. 

Senator HRUSKA. On what do you base those figures ~ 
Mrs. CAREY. Yes, a detailed breakdown. 
Senator HRUSKA. Well, then, we must have been misinformed be

cause yesterday we had testimony th.Lt in 1972 that hardware as a 
percentage of part 0 wllS 10 percent. Now, that is a long way from 
half of 60 percent, is it not ~ 

Mrs. OAREY. That is a long way but it is measuring apples and 
oranges. "Ve said hardware as a percent of police expenditures, not 
hardware as a--

Senator HRUSKA. Hardware. 
Mrs. OAREY. If you would like, we can break them out on the States 

we looked at and give you-those figures ran through the begiruung 
of fiscal 1973, I guess. 

Senator HRUSKA. To the end of what ~ 
Mrs. CAREY. From the begiIming of the program in 1969 through 

the end of fiscal 1972, beginning of 1973. 
Senator HRUSKA. There was a great expenditure initially-in 1969, 

28 percent. And why not ~ They needed it. 
In 1970 it was 22.7 percent. In 1971, 14.6 percent. Andm1972, 10.6 

percent. 
In the beginning they had to get a lot of new things. They had to do 

that. Bnt currently-last year it was 10.6 percent. Is 10.6 percent an 
inordinate amount, in your view? 

Mrs. OAREY. Well, If you have LEAA fiO'ures I would like to see 
where they got them :from and how they broke them down. 

Senator I-InUSKA. It comes from a report by the National Oonfer
ence of State Criminal Justice Planning Administrators. Frequently, 
we find because of the heavy expenditures for hardware in tlie early 
years that the fixation-to much hardware-has just become a, house
hold idea. 

I wonder if you ,vould care to review that a little bit and inform 
yoursel:f a little bit more on it. 

Mrs. CARI~Y. I would be very interested in seeing those figures. I 
know tha,t certainly would not 'hold true for the discretionary grants 
01' certain groupings of the Institute grants, the Federal funds, and 
in the States ,ve looked at, I would be gIa,d to crank out the figures 
Ilgn.in on the hardwa,re expenses within the police category to see if it 
conforms with that. 
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Mr. BLAKEY. Why do you limit it to the police category ~ Are we not 
looking at comprehensive planning and hardware as it is allocated 
across the criminal justice system ~ 

Mrs. CAREY. I thought his question--
Mr. BLAKEY. If you object to too much hardware, why do you ob

ject to too much hardware in limited categories ~ Do we not have to 
look at the whole police courts and corrections picture ~ 

Mrs. CAREY. Yes, of course. 
Mr. BLAKEY. And is not the proper figure the total percentage of 

part C funds ~ 
Mrs. CAREY. \Vell, the parts of computers, major hardware expend

itures, clearly is in the police area and the courts obviously have an 
entirely different level of use and needs and a corrections apart from 
the initial construction cost. 

Mr. BLAKEY. Maybe the police have gI'eater need for hardware. 
They do ride in cars. They do use rad~os. And so maybe they have a 
greater need for hardware. But yon stIll have to look at hardware as 
a percentage of the total part C funding. What I am saying is anytime 
yon pick the category selectively you ean g-et a hig-h percentage, which 
seems to me to be the Senator's point, and I am certainly not any better 
able to make it than he. is, but what he is saying is that you 'have to 
look at comprehensive planning and perhaps a selection of only police 
hardware distorts 'the central notion behind the statute's requirement 
for comprehensive planning. 

Senator I-InUSKA. Have you any further questions, Dr. Blakey? 
Mr. BLAKEY. No. 
Senator HRUSKA. Have you any questions? 
Mr. LAZARUS. No, thank you. 
Senator IInUSKA. ·We thank you for coming. Your whole statemen.t 

will be placed in the record in addition to your comments. 
[Mrs. Carey's stlt'tement follows:] 

STA'l'EMENT OF SARAH O. OAREY, ASSISTANT DmEo'rou, LA WYERS' Co:r.[Ml'l'TEE Fon 
CIVIL RIGHTS UNDEU LAW 

"My name is Sarah O. Carey. I am Assistunt Director of the La wyers' Com
mittee for Ciyil Rights Under Law in Washington, D.C. During the past three 
years, I have worlwcl extensively in problems relating to the operations of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) and have been the prin
Cipal author of three reports analyzing the performance of the agency. I have 
brought along copies of the latest of these reports "Law & Disorder III," for your 
information and for possible inclusion in the record. 

I am pleused to respond to the Chairman's request to appeal' before you today 
and give my views on S. 1234, S. 1'.197 and related bills. I should add that the 
views I am about to give are my own, and ure based on the work of the Lawyers' 
Committee stuff that put together "Law & Disorder III," 

Tile Congress is faced today witlt the basic question of whether or not to con
tinue providing substantial federal funds to assist state and local governments in 
the perfol'mance of their law enforcement und criminal justice responsibilities. If 
that question is resolved affirmal"ivl'ly, the 00ngrNls must then define tIll' nuture 
of thl'fl'd('l'ul role: will it be a simple effort to provide 1iscal relief as the Attor
ney General has proposed, or will it include an effort to stimulate reforms of 
the criminal justice system as tIle President's Crime CommisHion and Title I 
of the Hafe Streets Act originally contemplated. 

'l'h(' three reports that I have aSSisted in preparing 011 thE' IlE'rformunce of 
the LEAA und the stutes under 'l'it!e I, suggests that admillistrati\'ely the .TuGtice 
Department has already mucIe thl' decision for the Congress. 'l'hey have ill effect 
administered the program as a no-stl'ings-attachetl revenue sharing program, 
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and are now, somewhat belatedly, asking the Congress to conform the enabling 
legislation to their administrative preference. 

Specifically in the four years since its creation, LEAA has imposed few stand
ards, guidelines or restraints on the states to govern the expenditure of their 
block grant funds and has been loath to assist them in evolving viable planning 
mechanisms at state and local levels. The agency has similarly failed to admin
ister the funds that it controls for research (The National Institute), for dis
cretionary programs, and for manpower training in a manner that shows the 
way to the states in designing new approaches to old problems. The federal 
agency, as the GAO has pointed out, has generally refused to conduct evaluations 
and has not required the states to assume that obligation/ making it almost 
impossible to determine what has worked. And as you have recently heard from 
the nation's mayors, LEAA has been unable or unwilling to provide technical 
aSSistance-including clearinghouse services" on innovative programs developed 
by its own grantees-to state and local governments, despite their repeated 
requests for assistance." 

Finally, the agency has ignored the l{ey took provided by the Congress foe 
guiding state programming by failing to exercise rigorous review of the annual 
state plans or to determine, once the plans are approved and the funds dis
tributed, whether the state performance conforms with the terms of the approved 
plan. In short, apart from the funds appropriated by the Congress, LEAA has 
given the states and cities few of the tools really needed to fight crime. Despite 
the Congressional blueprint of a strong federal leadership role supplementing 
state and local initiatives the administrators of the program have chosen not to 
exercise that leadership and have instead simply "thrown money at the problem." 
Consequently there has been little overall increase in knowledge or expertise 
concerning what causes crime and how to prevent it.' 

Besides the lack of federal leadership, the original design of the Title I pro
gram has been violated in another equally important way: the Act contemplated 
that the federal funds would be used as demonstration or stimulation grants to 
pay for reform efforts not otherwise covered in state or local budgets. Once 
such projects were proven succesful, it was intended that the state governments 
would assume their costs." As "Law and Disorder III" demonstrates, the states 
have generally been unwilling to take over succesful projects even after several 
years of LEAA funding. The federal program has for the most part not served 
to stimulate increased state investments in this area of vital concern. In this 
respect also, the special revenue sharing bill simply acknowledges an already 
firmly established pattern. 

"Law and Disorder III" provides a complete statement of our findings on the 
LEAA program. Insteacl of repeating those findings, the remainder of my com
ments are addressed to the proposed amendments to Title I of the Omnibus Crime 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, presently pending before this Committee. 

1\.. 'l'he Stelte Planning Process. S. 1234 places the planning process in the 
office of the governor, eliminating the present requirements for a special state 
planning agency. '.rhe partiCipants in the state process are not definecl. The state 
is required to submit an initial plan showing how it intends to accomplish the 
goals of the act; thereafter it must submit a plall every three years witlt annual 
updates. FUllfling is not contingent upon approval of the plan, although the 
Attorney General is requirecl to file "comments" on the Plan. Certain provisions 
are Illude to insure that the meetings of planning organizations where final action 

1 Thc GAO report stated: "LllJAA has done little toward making Its own evaluation of 
the eO'ectiveness of programs or projects fundcd with block grants. Also, LllJAA has not 
provided the stttte planning agencies with the assistance necessary to perform such evalu
ations In thc respective states." 

2 A clearlnghousc function was just announced hy LllJAA In its February-March 1973 
Newsletter, four years after the Inccption of the program. 

"For further documentation of the lack of LllJAA guidelines and technical assistance see 
"The Cities and Law Enforcement Asslstancc : A Rcvlew of the Need for Federal Assistance 
to the Cltics," Issued by the Natlolial TJeligue of CIties-U.S. Conferencc of Mayors, 
March 23. 1973 • 

. , LllJAA and .lustice Department officlllis have attempted to correlate reductions In the 
crime rate anti the distribution of LllJAA funds. In fact, thcy arc nnable to isolate the 
factors that have contributed to or causcel crime reductions and there Is no cvldence to 
support the contention that the minor incrcases in local criminal justice budgets reSUlting 
from LllJAA grants hllYC been Il significant contributing factor. 

G 42 USCA § 3733 (8) requires a demonstration in the state plan of a willingness "to 
asslIme the costs of improvements ... after It reasonllble period of federal assistllnce." 
Thc statute, as presently wordcd also includes Il non-supplant prOVision. Both of those 
sections lire eliminated in the Attorncy Generlll's bill. 
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is taken will be open and that state and local plans and records will be available 
to the public. If sub-state planning bodies are created, local government officials 
constitute a majority of the members; and in developing its plan, the state must 
consult with "elected representatives of units of general local government, repre
sentatives of law enforcement agencies, and public agencies maintaining pro
grams to reduce and control crime and delinquency." 

These proposals fail to correct-and in some instances exacel'bate--the lack of 
public accountability inherent in the present planning process. Planning and 
policy decisions under the LEAA program are exclusively the province of the 
executive branch of government. There is virtually no legislative review of state 
planning agency budget decisions, funding allocations or policies. The new pro
posals, providing 1000/0 federal funding and eliminating the re~uirement that 
state governments absorb the costs of proven programs, will increase the in
dependence, of the anti-crime program. '1'his means that fund allocations that 
basically alter the structure and administration of local criminal justice agencies 
will be made without legislative review of any kind. There is ample experience 
under other 1000/0 federally funded programs, such as the U.S. state employ
ment service system, that where the program is isolated in the Governor's office 
and the legislature takes no part in it, performance levels are poor. Approval and 
review by the Governors is not enough to insure sounel programs responsive to 
the needs and priorities of the state.6 

The lacle of legislative review is hardly compensated for by the new provisions 
concerning publication of plans and 'Open meetings. The latter are a welcome 
change in a program that has often been characterized by closed door decision
making, but unless they are spelled out more specifically to give the public the 
right, through defined procedures, to challenge programs that do not conform 
with state or federal regulations and standards, the right to be informed will 
be an empty one. 

Consideration shoulc1 be given to: (a) requiring formal approval by the state 
legislature of the basic state plan and its yearly update, as well as of state 
standards developed to guide the administration of the program. The legislative 
approval could be accomplished by filing the IJlan or standards with the legis
latlu'e for a period of 60 days, with full implementation if no comments are 
forthcoming; and (b) mandattng public hearings on all major changes in tIle 
state plan or policies, with advance noticp published in newspapers of general 
circulation. 

In addition to the lack of any compulsion on the governor to report or answer 
1:0 the legislature, the Attorney General's proposal fails to insure an adequate 
decision-making role on the part of local governments. As presently drafted, the 
bill requires the state to "take into account" the needs of local governments, to 
"pncourage local initiative," and to give local government officials an oppor
tunity to partiCipate in the formulation 'of state plans, but it does not insnre 
the local goverllllH'lltli Tlnliey-maldng powers of their own. The history of the 
progl'am to date snggNlts that unless the relationship of the two levels of gov
ernment is spelletl out in detail, much tim(', energy, and duplication of effort 
will be wasted in fighting inter-jurisdictional battles and, in many cases, the 
cities (or counties) will lose the right to control their own destinies. The experi
ence in the state of Ohio under the metropolitan "regional planning units" sug
gests that an effective way of ac1drpssing this problem is to require minimum stttte 
standards for both planning and programming and to give those metropolitian 
areas that conform with the standards full control of parmarked shares of the 
funds. 

Thirdly, the Attorney-General's proposalli fail to require sufficient breadth of 
representation in the planning proeess. Although local electec1 officials must sit on 
local planning bodies and must be consulted-along with representatives of 
agencies dealing with crime related problems-in the development of ,the state 
plan, there is nothing to imml'e that tIl(' planning procefls will not be dominated 
by the criminal justice professionals. Long term planning amI con trol of funds 
for anti-crime agencies should no more be the exclusive province of the offi
cials of these agenCies than should comparable decisions in regard to the 
public schools be relegated to teachl.'l·s. Yet, to date the ran.ge of interests ancI 

• Chapter IV of "Law lind Disorder lIP' shows tlmt with the exception of California, 
In the IIYl' stntes surveyeel there hilS been vlrtunlly no lel:lslntlve involvement In eletermlning 
how to spend LJiJAA funds. Beslc1es precluding' review of unllaterlll executlYc decisions, this 
hns resulted In mlnlmnl effort to reform stllte crlmlnlll codes IInel other lllws governing the 
crlmlnlll justice system-essentllll elements of Ilny serious anti-crime program. 
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population groups represented on LEAA planning bodies has been extremely 
narrow. Again, the regulations developed for Ohio's regional planning units 
provide a model that insures participation in the planning and programming 
process by those most affected by the institutions that comprise the criminal 
justice system: This model should be considered a prerequisite to state funding. 

Finally, I question the utility or purpose of submitting state plans to the federal 
government without any requirement of approval or any relationship to funding 
decisions. As the "Law & Disorder" series have demonstrated, to date the state 
plans have not been very enlightening documents and conformance with their 
provisions has not been enforced. It is our position that once the federal govern
ment undertakes a major grant program, it has a responsibility to insure proper 
expenditure of funds in conformance with program goals. We would, therefore, 
recommend that initial funding be contingent on LE.A..A. approval of state plans 
and continued funding be dependent on performance in accordance with the 
approved plan. Failure to submit a proper plan or to distribute funds according 
t{) the plan should result in the termination of funding and, in some cases, the 
recovery of funds. (If delay at the federallev'el is a problem, that can be handled 
in the manner proposed by Senator Tunney or by the H{)use Judiciary Commit
tee---Jby imposing a clearance deadline)." 

B. EllJpenclit1tl'es Under Reven'ue Sharing. Sec. 301 of the proposed legislation 
lists the kinds of programs for which special revenue sharing funds can be 
expended. The programs are essentially those authorizecl under the present 
Act, but the separate categories for cOl'l'ections, education and training have 
been merged into general action grants. ~'he present matching grant provisior..s 
are eliminated and no preference is retained for organized crime or riot control 
programs, although each receives special mention. 

Project categories are not weighted, but Sec. 303 provides that the state 
plan must "thoroughly address improved court programs and practices: ano 
must include a "long-range all-inclusive program" for the improvement of cor
rection practices. The section adds that "Such programs must adequately reflect 
national and state standards for all functions of the correctional and court 
systems." 

Insistence on court and corrections programs will prevent any state from 
totally ignoring these important areas of reform but it would not avoid the 
overemphasis on police hardware and management programs and the underem
phasis on juvenile problems, that has characterized some state expenditures. 
'£0 prevent such overemphasis the definition of the requirements of a comprehen
sive plan should 'be made more specific to ensure attention to courts, juvenile 
delinquency, white collar crime and other priority areas. Those priorities could 
be shifted periodically >by the Oongress as program needs change. 

Section 303 fails to state how national and state standards for court and cor
rections programs will be established or how they will work. Presumably federal 
standards would apply to the federal prisons (and courts), while state standards 
would apply to agencies controlled by the state. For some reason no standards 
are indicated for policy programs. It is difficult to understand why fecleral insist
ence on conformance with standards is proposed at the same time that the bill 
requests a reduced overall federal role in regard to the program. If it is decided 
that such standards are appropriate (ancI some of the recently completed work 
of the National Oommission on Standards and Goals has provided an excellent 
example in certain areas), the Oongress should insist on their development 
and application to all LEAA funded programs including the police, and should 
malre certain that the Justice Department's decisions about ar,propriate stand
ards are subject to broad public review. * As I have indicated above, state stand
ards, subject to state legislative review are also highly desirable. 

Sec. 301 authorizes but does not require state expenditures for technical as
sistance and law reform. This is a serious mista]'e. No state should 'be allowed 
to partiCipate in the program without a commitment to these two areas. Most 
states hnYe failed to assume the technical assistance role mandated by the 
present law; this has resulted in wasted funds in rural areas and smaller cities 
that lack the expertise to develop effectiYe programming. Similarly, as the 

7 ~'he regulntlons Issued by Ohio provide speclfienlly thnt supervisory bonrds "should 
InellHle represen tntlves from such groups of Interests ns legnl services ngencles, clvlI 
rights groups, welfnre rights orgnnlzntions, rellglous ngencles und poverty groups." 

• Conslderntlon might be given to the mnnner In which loenl community netion ugencies 
nre deslgnnted under the Economic Opportunity Act. ~'he Selection process Is cssentinlIy 
n locul onc, wJth the Director of OEO responsible for "recognizing" the lor.nl deslgnntlon 
und Intervening only In those cnses where there hns been no netlon or where the netlon 
tnlecnls In vlolntlon of generul federal stundnl'ds. 
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thoughtful report issued by CED points out. without changes in state criminal 
codes and the stata laws defining the roles of the agencies that comprise the crimi
nal justice system, much of the LEAA programming is ineffectual. 

Sec. 301 contains a blanket authorization for equipment purchases, with little 
emphasis on improving basic law enforcement techniques. As Chapter 3 of "Law 
& Disorder III" pOints out. much of the new technology purchased by LEAA 
funds to dute is ill-suited to law enforcement needs. Further, some of it, particu
larly the Vietnam developed surveillance equipment. threatens an invasion 
of basic individual liberties. Federal funds should not be expended for such 
technology absent a clear showing that it is both effective and necessary. 

Sec. 301 absorbs the education and training programs for criminal justice 
officials previously administereel by LEAA, thereby removing federal responsi
bility in this area." Since LEAA's record in regard ,to this program is so deficient, 
as a practical matter the propose(l arrangement would effect little change. 
However, the Congress should seriously question the appropriateness of assign
ing control of manpower pr06'Tams in the growing law enforcement field to 
state agencies. when the Department of Labor continues to retain a major na
tional leadership role in other manpower policy areas. Further, the present 
legislative Gmphasis on developing institutional training and research capabilities 
in the criminal justice field-as opposed to the broad di3persal of tuition funds
should not be abandoned lightly. 

Sec. 306 reserves 15% of tlle funds for discretionary grants to be 'allocated to 
governmentalllnd non-profit agencies "according to the criteria and on the terms 
and conditions thllt the Attorney General determines consistent with .the title." 
To prevent the dissipation of the funds on programs that duplicate state pro
gramming or that conflict with findings of the ~ational Instihlte, the legislation 
should specify that the funds must be used to elliphasize national priorities, to 
develop programs not covered by the states und to provid" •• special impetus for 
reform and experimentation, varticularly along those line,; fL.at Institute research 
has indicated to lJe promising. 1!'urther, the Attorney General should ,be required 
to publis11 annual advance guidelines in the Federal Register for the distribution 
of the discretionary grants. 

C. (!ivil Biuhts JiJnforcement. "Law and Disorder III" states: 
"l!'cw of the rl?<;llonsibilities assigned to I,EAA are more important than its 

obligation to make certain that the funds it distributes reduce the racial and 
class discrimination that pervades the nation's criminal justice system. Yet 
LElAA has definell both the problem and its authority to deal with the problem 
in narrow terms. It has <!hosen ... to ignore the important systematic problems 
that ure being reinforced by the LEAA grant programs." 

During the first few years of the program. LEAA totally ignored its civil rights 
responsibilities. Recently it has been persuadecl to adopt regulations to prevent 
employment diserimillat-ioll on tllP part of its grantees and to require them to 
c1evplop affirmative action vrograll1s.'O It has also under consideration -n regulation 
to insure equal rl'llreSl'ntation on state alldlc)(,lll planning bodies. The agency h!ls 
generall~Y refused to addrl'ss itself to disC'rill1ination in the distribution of law 
enforcement service'S or in the proceSSing of minorities through the criminal 
justice systpm. As far as enforcPll1pnt practicps are concerned, LEAA has been 
unwilling to invoke tlw 'llClministrativl' sancrions and fund cut-off powers which 
it possessl's and. despite its prl'ferencl' for court resolution of discrimination 
challenges. has a limited re('ord in terms of the initiation of (or intervention in) 
court Droceedings, 

As a result of I1EAA's nndpr-pmphas!s of eivil rights problems the 'agency has 
dihtributed large grants for criminal offendpr cOIllput('r fileH without insisting on 
the delption of arrl'st rceords l'hat do not lead to conviction or even formal 
cha!'ges, despitp the dl'monstrated ovpr-represelltation of minoritIes in this 
rategory; ignored the Black collpges in diHtributing grants and loans under the 
IJaw Enforcement Education Progrum; failcd to direct Institute research to 
problpmH of racinl discrimination in tIl(' administration of crIminal justice; 
and. most importantly, ignored thp yi('ws or pl"ioritles of minoritics residing in 

" Senntor Hnrtlce ill S, 1028 hnR proposed n nntionnl progrnm for nccredltillJ;: lnw enforce· 
ment ngenci~B nnd then providing fc!1c>rnl funds to those nJ;:eIlcl~s thnt hnve recelv~d 
Ilrl'fPClltntion. Although tho llr~clR(, formnt proposed III his b!1l mn.v not he the most 
npPfOllrlntl', ConJ;:rrsR r '. )ulll J;:iv(' serious ntt('ntlon to this proposnl, Mod('ls alrendy exist In 
rCJ;:nrcl to fcclernl n\(l if, educntlon, eliglb!1lty for fNlernl llenlth Insurlllll'e (Mec1lcnro), nnd 
othcr nr('fIS for COllClitionlllJ;: progrnm pnrticlpntlon upon formnl nccredltntlon. Such nIl 
tlJ)nroncll could contribute slgnificllntIy to upgrnt1lng police operntlons. 

fQ 28 CFR 42.301, et. seq. 
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areas where special tactical police forces or sophisticated new technology are 
being installed. Little or no effort has been made to provide for community 
sponsorship of demonstration projects or for community review of basic policy 
determinntions in regard to local neighborhoods. 

Sec. 308 of the Attorney General's bill insures non-discrimination on account 
of race or sex in LEAA funded programs. It eliminates Section 518,ll. of the 
present Act, the section relied ur,on by the ngency for its inability to insist on 
grantee affirmative nction plans or to involm fund,cut-offs. Further, it gives each 
Governor the right "within a reasonable period of time" to handle situations 
where non-compliance hal:l been imlicated. If the Governor fails to act the 
Attorney General is authorized to inl:ltitute n civil action and to take other 
appropriatel:lteps. 

To overcome existing and potential probll'ms in civil rights enforcement, we 
recommend: (1) that the Governors be requirecl to act on non-compliance chal
lenges within a specific period of time, such as 30 days and that their right to 
handle complaintl:l be contingent uvon the creation of a state enforcement 
mechanism; to (2) that thp Attornl'Y General be required to issue appropriate 
regulationl:l governing all of his responsibilities under section 308,13 including the 
institution of goals and timetabll'l:l for grantee compliance with ______________ ; 
(3) that the Attorney General be required to institute administrative proceedings 
leading to the termination of funding whenever a showing of non-compliance 
has been made. 

D. The Institute. Until recently, the Xational Institute of Law Enforcement 
Ilnd Criminal Justice played an unimllOrtant role in LEU programming. Despite 
the fact that Title I of the Safe StreetK Act eontemplated the Institute as the 
chief instrument for the exereis(\ of federal leadership in the- design of new 
approaehes to crime control and the rl'form of the criminal jUl:ltice system, little 
of the Institute's 1'('s('arcll product reached the hands of state and local officials. 
l\Iany Local officialK told our resear('/l(~rs that tllPY had no idea what the Institute 
ditl and had nt'ver turned to it for Ilssistance. Bel:lilles its failure to reach local 
criminal justice administrators, tllP Institute has h~d little impact on LEU 
decisions concerning the expenditure of discretionary or other funds. 

'l'he situation has improved somewhat but the Institute still remains weak. 
If the federal SUllerYisol'Y role in tht' diHtributionof anti-crime funds is to be 
reduced in accordance with the Attorlle~' General'H recommendations-and even 
mOl'e so if LEAA is eventually to bp dismantled--the need for research and 
demonstration projt'cts to show the statel:l what worl{s \yill be even greater. The 
Congress ilhould give Kt'rious consideration to the development of a new, stronger, 
independent Institute, perhaIlK along the lines of the OED proposal, or the 
National Institute of ,Justicp, l'l'<'Olmnended hy the American Bar Association. 
Another Illodel that deSerYPK ('onHidpration is thl' role played by the National 
Im!titutpH of Hl'alth in IllefUcal rt'K('ltrch. Rueh an independent entity would 'be 
l't'lllovt'cl fro III political Ill'essurel:l, Yl't, through the t'xeellence of its staff and 
their work woulcl be in a llosition to stimulate tIl(' statt'l:l to adopt more effective 
programming.a And, what't'yer lllodl'l is ultimatt'ly selected, the Institute should 
be given substnntial fUll(ling.1r. 

E. Other Problrm8. Although a number of ad(litional problems eAist in the 
proposed legislation (such as its failure to 1'Ol]1tiro the Attorney General to con
duct evaluations; the overly rigid definition of community service officer; and the 

11 Thnt section provides: "NotwlthstD ndlng nny othcr provision of Inw nothing contnincd 
In this chnpter shnll be construed to nuthorizc thc Administrntion (1) to require. or 
condition the avnilnblllty or Ilmount of a grant upon, thc ndoptlon by nn applicant or 
grllntee nn(ler this chupter of a percentage ratio quota system, or other progrum to achlevc 
l'uclal Ilalltuc(' or to elimluate rllciltl Imbalance In Ilny lllw cnforct'mcnt agency, or (2) to 
deny or discontinue It grltnt because of tbe refusal of au appllcltut or grantee uuder tbls 
chllptcr to adopt such It rntion, Syst(,lIl, or other Ilrogrnm." 

'" '1'b18 Is th~ stltndllrd estllbllshed by section 122 of the Stllte and Loclll Flsclll Asslstllnce 
Act of 1072. 

13 '1'he Hecord shoulll Indlclltc the Intcnt of Congrcss to preserve the hard won reguIlltions 
tlHlt hllv(' been ISRued to date. It shOUld IlIso emphllslze the lmportllucc of going beyond 
('mploYm(\nt dlHcrlminlttlon to (lIscrimlnlltlon In services and trelltment. 

11 ~'hc Attorney Genernl's bill, like the pr('sent Act, authorizes the Institute to carry ont 
progrlllUS of h('lulYlor roseltrch. A numhcr of the behavior modification aud brain surgcry 
proj('ctsfuocled by tlH' Institute to datt' have hecn of questionnblc validity, A preclomluautly 
law ()IIforccmcut oncrntlon should not ('ngngo in this tYl)C of rcsenrch, despite Its utility, but 
shoultlll'nvC' It to medical or human rcsource IIgencil's. 

in Thl'. AttoruCy-GcMl'nl tl'stilled on June G, 1073 hcfore this Committee thnt tho 
proposed LFAA lmdgct for FY 107,1 allocates $01 million fOr l'p.sel,rch, stnuritlcs, and 
ulllllllgcmcnt A sepllrate Ilud rlIstlnct nIlocation should be made for the Iustitute without 
morglng Its f mds in g(,llcrQ.ll)l[UllIgcmcn t costs. 

07-206 0 - 73 • 16 
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failure to continue the present 'bar against state planning agency involvement 
in law enforcement ()perations) only section 508 merits special attention. 

The first part of this section authorizes the Attorney General to draw upon the 
services and facilities "of civilian or military agencies and instrumentalities of 
the Federal Government .... " However, no specification is made concerning the 
purposes for which he can turn to such agencies. In recent years, LEAA has 
relied upon the U.S. Army for speCial training in riot control, for the development 
of bomb detection and other equipment, and for issuing bids for Institute 
research (the latter for the purpose of attracting military contractors). Less 
directly, the agency has stimulated an extensive law enforcement marlmt for 
military developed technology. 

None of these developments by itself is troublesome. But, increased cooperative 
arrangements between federal, state and local anti-crime agencies and the mili
tary could lead to military surveillance of civilians or to other undesirable 
military imTolvement in local law enforcement.C{)ngress should explore the 
problem fully and consider the adoption of restrictive wording in this section 
of the bill. 

The sl.'cond part of section 508 authorizes the Attorney General to "confer 
with and avail himself of the ... records of state, municipal or other local 
agencies." Although this is wordecl as a general housekeeping provision, it could 
be read to authorize Justice Deportment administration of the extensive criminal 
offl.'nder computl.'r file now inclut1l.'d as a part of the NCrc' system and to provide 
for the inclusion therein of statl.' and local offl.'nder records. 

As Chapter 2 of "Law and Disordl.'r III" r€'ports, a major concentration of 
IJEAA discretionary funds and state ,block grants has occurred in the develop
ment 'of state and local computerized criminal offender 1Ues. Although the FBI, 
the agency responsible for the administration of the national file into which the 
state information feeds, has adoptecl informal policy regulations, the state 
systems hy ancl large are nnregulatl'd. Many of these systems include inappro
priate, stale data. Worse, thl'y permit accE'SS to the data by a broad range of 
public and private agl'ncies, without restrirting inquiry to criminal justice 
officials. In some localities, there is a strong danger that criminal record info 1'
maton will be combinerl with unSUbstantiated intelligence data or will be merged 
with the non-criminal records maintained by {)th~r social service agencies. All of 
this calls for ~'areful legisln tive oversIght and cTIrl'ction. 

In the 197(1 amendments to the Gafe Streets Act, Congress speCifically re
quested legislation to cover the operation of these growing files as well as the 
terms of LEAA grants to the states to develop local feeder systems.'6 Last 
session, the administration introduced a bill which was not acted upon. It should 
lJe made cleal' that the present provision is not an authorization for the national 
data files and Congress should ~nsist on the development of legislative standards 
to protect the individual rights "of all persons covered or affected by such sys
tems," as it originally requested." 

Finally, the Bill dol'S not specify an authorization term. The Attorney General 
has indicated that he will request a five year extension of the anthorization ; the 
House Judiciary Committee has approved a two year extension only. Past per
formance under this program suggests that Congress must maintain close 
scrutiny over its operations. In fact. discontinuallce of the prograIll might be 
more appropriate than an open-ended or lengthy extension, As long as the LEAA 
remains unclear in thE' definition of the problems to which it is addressing itself 
and in the articulation of appropriate solutions, authorization should lJe limited 
to two years. 

Other Amendments: (1) The House Bill, H. 8125, which I understand was 
issued by Subcommittee 5 aml approved with only 3-4 substantive changes by 
the full Committee, is, h 1.\. 1pinion a significant improvement On S. 1234. 
Among the key differenc q olI'e .lw following: H. 8152 makes funding contingent 
upon approval of each stlue's annual plall. It tightens both the definition of a 
comprehensive plan and the l'equirl.'I1l('nts of thl' planning l)l'OC(,SS, thl'reby assur
ing greater fiscal and program acconntability. The hill prl'servl.'s the state plan-

lD SpeeiOcnlly, the Congress nsked for leglslntlon to ensure "the Intl'gl'lty nnrl nccurncy of 
crlmlnnl justice Illltn collection, processing nnd dlssemlnntlon systems funded In whole or 
III Jlnrt by the redernl government. und protecting the constltutlonnl rIghts of nIl Jlllrsons 
cov('l'rl1 or uffectl)(l by such systems." 

17 S. 1234 docs can tntn protections ngninst the ubllse of Indivlduul dutu Olea by reaenrch
era. but tills does not reuch the ovorull problem of the luck of regulntion of the NCIC mils. 
Although sncll regnlutlon coulll rrObnbIY be bllter effected throngll a sllJluratll pIece of 
legislation, thIs CommIttee shoul! mukc clcnr Its Intent tllat snch regulutlon Is, requIrlld. 
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ning agencies and improves them by broadening their membership to include 
representatives of the community. Further, it extends the powers of the national 
Institute and requires it to conduct evaluations, develop standards, and perform 
a clearinghouse function, l,ey factors that have been missing from LElAA opera
tions in the past. And, HR 8152 maintains a reduced matching requirement of 
10% on the part of the states. This match is not financially burdensome, yet it 
encourages participation by state legislatures through their appropriations 
processes. 

(2) S. 1497, introduced by Senator Tunney, attempts to deal with the bureau
cratic red tape problems that have often plagued the distribution of LElAA 
funds; seeks to spell out a direct LElAA-city role, as well as a federal-state 
funding role; insures diverse distribution of funds among program categories; 
and tries to encourage reform by reserving an extra pot of funds for distribution 
to those jurisdictions that have a proven track record in achieving change. The 
bill is complicated and in some aspects unclear. Its emphasis on prompt action 
is meritorious (the House Judiciary has adopted such a provision in its final 
bill)lS amI the provisions for fund recoveries and tightened federal scrutiny 
could help to obviate the kinds of problems discussed in the report of the House 
Government Operations Committee. The direct funding provisions to the cities 
would further complicate thE' program; the same goal could probably be better 
achieved by retaining the LEAA-state relationship but requiring the states to 
guarantee clear-cut planning and programming roles for their cities, as in the 
Ohio Model. As far as diversified programming is concernecl that can lJetter lJe 
handled by spelling out the requirement,; of n "comprehensive" plan and requir
ing LElAA to review each state plan in detail than by putting funding quotas in 
the statute. Finally, it is delJntalJle whether ndclitionnl funds should lJe given 
to reward states that have performed well or to stimulate those that have per
formed inadequately. 

(3) S. 1645 introcluced by Senator Javits providing for thE' recruiting and 
training of criminal justice personnel restates with great specificity the provi
sions of the LEEP Program. '1'he 1970 amendments to '.ritle I required LEAA 
to estalJlish special research and educational institutions around the country 
for increasing lmowledge concerning the problems of crime and for training 
C~"Perts .,1 the field. If this provision were implemented (to clate LEAA has 
ignored it), Senator .Javits' le/,>islation would be unnecessary. 

(4) S. 1023, introduced by Senator Hartke would establish a national system 
for accrediting law enforcement agenCies. As I indicated earliE'r, this is a pro
posal that merits serious consideration. The Congress has already comlitioned 
the granting of certain educational funds, l\Iedicar<.' payments and other federal 
grunts on the formal accreditation of the grantee institution. Such an approach 
to both law enforcement and cor1'Pctions institutions would be similarly appro
priah' if suffici<.'nt knowlp<lge and <.'xp<.'rtise exists to define the appropriate 
staudards for a('creditation. 

(5) S. 1114, intrOduced by Senator Engleton, wouW encourage LEAA and 
the states to implem<.'llt tlw recomnwn<latiolls of the Presillent's Crime Com
mission, to reform civil service laws and practic<.'s l1ertaining to law enforcement 
officials; to guarante<.' speedy trials and tal{e other steps to upgrade the opera
tions of the courts; to implement apIlroved reforms in corrections institutions; 
llnd to reform state criminal lnws to tl(lcriminalize certain kinds of victimless 
anti-social behavior. All of these things can be done lln<ler the present law (and 
the proposnl in S. 1234 that standards be apl1lied to court and corrections pro
grams suggests that some of t'he goals of the President's Crime Commission and 
other groups in these areas could be impl<.'mentNl in that manner). However, 
LEAA has paiel scant attention to mnny of these areas-such as civil service 
requir<.'ments, and criminal law reform-ill tllP vast. If Congress agrees that these 
are major goals of the program, it should b<.' so stated in the record, through the 
annunl oversight nctivities, and tlH'(lUgh th<.' 1'evi<.'w of LEAA proposed standards. 

Neither the l1r(lSellt V<.'1'sion of '.ritl<.' r of the Safe Streets Act nor the Attor
ney General's hill provides deIinitiol1s of guidllllC'H of the kind required. And, 
the record of LEAA to date sngg(lsts that th(lre is no pOint: ill leaving this 
respollsibility to th(' executiY(l; HIPY Ilrt, (lither relnctant to provide leadership 
or llrovide leac1el'Sl1ip of the wrong ldnd. 

I~ Its rrovlSloll of r~EAA or SPA nsslstnnce in prellnring grnnt IlrOIlOsnlB, however well 
Int~lHlc( , l'nises serlons ronOlct of interest problems. 'I'he slime people who gOVl'rn proposals 
shoul!lnot be responsible Cor wdUng t1Wlll. 
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Congress must define the problem it is seeking to address more precisely and 
must decide the balance between the federal and the state roles. If the decision is 
reached to give more initiative to the states, the entire planning process must be 
changed to insure increased public accountability and openness of process; and 
a National Institute that actually produces research and guidance must be 
developed. If, on the other hand, the Congress should decide that it wants to 
use the federal funds to purchase reforms, greater state commitment to the 
goals of the program and their continuation must be generated and the entire 
LEU operation must achieve a more integrated focus. 

Thank you. 

Senator HRUSKA. The committee will now stand in adjournment, 
subject to the call of the Ohair. 

[Whereupon, at 1 :10 p.m., the committee was adjourned, subject 
. to the call of the Ohair.] 
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B-157179 
Hon. JAMES O. EASTLAND, 

COMl'TROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D.O., Mav 2, 19"/8. 

Ohairman, Oommittee on the JttiUaiary, 
U.S. Senate 

'DEAR MR. CHAillMAN: It has come to our attention that S. 1234, 93d Congress, 
a 'bill which would amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Ad of 
1968, as amended, to provide for special law enforcement revenue sharing, has 
been referred to your 'Committee. We are concerned in particular with proposed 
section 512(b) in which provision is made for review by this Office in the follow
ing terms: 

"The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized to make reviews 
of the work as done by the Attorney General, the State governments, and the units 
of local government as may be necessary for the Congress to evaluate compliance 
and operations under this title." 

While under existing law we have access to the books, records, etc., of the De
partment of Justice, th~ l'.bove quoted provision does not adequately authorize 
access ot the records 01 rtJcipients of Federal assistance under such title. With
out such access, we cannot evaluate compliance and operations as required. There
fore we suggest for the Committee's consideration the following sentence to be 
added to section 512 (b) : 

"The Comptroller General of the United States, or any Qf his duly authorized 
representatives, shall, until the expiration of three years after the completion of 
the program or project with which the assistance is used, have access for the pur
pose of audit and examination to any bool,s, documents, papers and records of 
recipients of Federal assistance under this title which in the opinion of the 
Comptroller General may be related or pertinent to the grants, contracts, sub
contracts, subgrants, or other arrangements referred to under this title." 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. JAMES O. EAS'l'LAND, 
OhlJlirman, Juuioim'V Oommittee, 
U.S. Senate, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

EL1>fER B. STAATS, 
OomptroUel' GeneraZ of the U1~ite(t States. 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
Wa8hington, D.O., J1tne 18, 19"/8. 

DEAR .TIM: It woul(l be much appreciated if you would incorporate the enclosed 
letter,from the Arizona Department af Public Sa'fety in any hearings that may 
be held on S. 1234. Our State officials belieYe that the repeal of sections 406 and 
407 of the existing Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act will adversely 
affect law enforcement in Arizona, and I lmow the committee would want to 
take account of this view in its consideration of the legislation. 

With best wishes, 

Hon. BARRY GOLDWNl'ER, 
U.S. Senate, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

BARRY GOLDWATElt. 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PunLIO'SAFETY, 
Phoeniw, A1·lrt., Mav 24, 19"/8. 

DElAU SENATOR GOLDWATEU: In reviewing Senate Bil11234, the Law Enforce
ment Rcyenue Sharing Aet of 1973, we note that Sections 406 and 407 of the 
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Omnibus Crime Oontrolllnd Safe Streets Act of 1968 are eliminated. These two 
sections provide for: 

(1) authorization for the administration of TJEAA to carry out programs of 
academic educational assistance (LEEP) ; 

(2) authorization for the administration of LEAA to develop and support re
gional and national training programs, workshops, and seminars to instruct state 
and local law enforcement personnel to supplement state and local training. 

We believe that eliminating these two sections would adversely affect law en
forcement here in Arizona both immediately and in the future. 

Many officers of this department have taken advantage of the LEEP grants 
to further their education in law enforcement related fields. If such funding is 
cut off, many officers will not be able to afford to attend such courses. 

Regarding the authorization for regional and national training programs, the 
State and Provincial Division of the International Association of Chiefs of Police 
has made excellent use of these funds to sponsor regional training programs for 
the administrators of 'State law enforcement agencies and, in addition, these 
funds are currentl:), being used to fund two-week management seminars for state 
law enforcement administrators on a regional basis. 

We would hope that you could use your influence to bring our views 'before 
the various committees which will study Senate Bill 1234. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. ROMAN L. HRUSKA, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

JAMES J. HEGARTY', 
Dil'ector, Department of P1tblic Safe tv. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA, 
DEPART1.[EN~' OF CRUUNAL JUSTICE, 

Omaha, Nebr., .t1P1·i~ 2,1973. 

DEAR Sm: Thank you for your letter of March 19 and for sending me ·a 'Copy of 
S. 1234. I have read the bill several times and intend to study it very carefully. 
I am pleased by your invitation to continue diseussion of this urgent matter and I 
present here some additional thoughts I have on the necessity for protecting the 
education program provided law enforcement personnel under the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration. 

I am in favor of Special Revenue Sharing for Law Enforcement but the por
tion of S. 1234 that speaks to assistance for Law Enforcement officers pursuing 
higher eelu{'ation or for full-time StuclPllts whose {'a reel' goal is public law enforce:
ment is suffi{'ielltly nebulolls to allow them to be overlOOked. I would hope this 
can be modified in some manner that woulel require the State to continue provid
ing Law Enforcement Edm'atioll Program (LEEI') money to those colleges and 
universities who have been partiCipating at a level as great as their previous ex
penditures would justify. 

Approximately 75,000 policemen, correctional officers, probation and parole 
personnel, other criminal justke officials, and pre-service students are pursuing 
courses of higher education leading to degrees under the LEEP. The hasty dis
ruption of this assistance could cause many of these persons to interrupt their 
effort to improve themselves and their profession, Sln{'e the States are not re
quired to allocate funds to education, there iA a very real possibility that the 
money ·could be spent on other activities that may appear to have short-run im
portance but may in the long-run not have the impact that will accrue as a result 
of education for professional law enforcement personnel. 

We are not winning the war against crime because we do not umlerstand 
crime-we only deflne it. Ultimately intensive research will give us many of 
the answers. In the interim, police hnrdwarc and steel prison bars are not the 
total answer. Perhaps much of the answer lies in having "front-line" personnel 
who possess a better understanding of human behavior. Crime is, after all, only 
one nspect of human behavio!' and perhaps our efforts would he IJl'ttCl.' spent if 
we diverted some attention to understanding and predicting that portion which 
we currently define as unacceptable. We neell to lmow more about the attitudes 
that surround crime conllnittment~both by the poor and by the atnuent. I have 
noticed in my decade as a Criminal Justice Professor that those officers who 
accumulate knowledge of this nature return to their duties and function more 
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effectively than before. Perhaps they do not reduce crime by any measurable 
extent, but they no longer alienate the public with whom they work-and perhaps 
that is one long positive step. 

Our society must make some decisions about the level of crime it is willing 
to accept and the kinds of crime it is willing to live with; then there must be 
concentration on the unacceptable areas of activity. This is perhaps the only 
way we will make positive assaults against crime in our society. This can best 
be implemented by very knowledgeable personnel. The entire spectrum of busi
ness in the Criminal Justice System is no longer needing of the indolent. I 
personally believe that much of the answer lies with education-not only for 
the practitioner but for the public. But before the public will accept this knowl
edge the practitioner must have it and he must be the one who "carries the 
torch" to the public. 

If the LEEP funds are allowed to go the path of Special Law Enforcement 
Revenue Sharing without being earnmarked to education, I fear the excellent 
progress Criminal .Justice Education is just starting to make will be lost and 
the move toward progress based upon knowledge and understanding may revert 
to illusionary progress based on force anc1 repression. The history of Criminal 
Justice is replete with this practice which has, without exception, been a failure. 

I urge that the Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures 
carefully examine these facts and consider one of two alternative courses of 
action. The first is to allow LEEP funds to remain with the LEAA for a con
tinuation of their present func1ing method, or secondly; to earmark or require 
that a certain percentage of the Special Revenue Sharing for Law Enforcement 
appropriation to each state be set aside for a continuation of the Law Enforce
ment Education Program. 

Be assured of my willingness to assist in accomplishing this goal and should 
ac1ditional information or Rtatements from other Criminal Justice Educators be 
desired I will secure them. 

Your continued interest is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 

G. L. KUCHEL, 
Ohairman, Department of OI'l1llinaZ J1tstice. 

NOR1'HEAST CRIMINAL .JUSTICE PLAN NINO COUNCIL, 

Re L.E.A.A. Crime Funds. 
HON .. JOHN L. McCr.ELLAN, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D. O. 

Jones1!ol'o, Ar1c., March 6, 1973. 

DEAR SlmA'l'Olt lVIcCLELLAN : I llerHonnlly want to take thi.s opportunity to thank 
you uml the Unit<,d StuteR Congn'RR for funas appropriated for the Law Enforce
ment ASSistance Administration (IJ.KA,A.) under the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act. 

I am Chairman of 'l'l1e Northeast Criminal .JuRtice Planning Council which 
is composed of twenty two (22) countiE'H in XortltE'ast Arlmnsas, which has a 
llopulation of 513,838. 

'rhe police communication network in the Htntp of Arkansas was in deplorable 
('ondition with old tubE' type racUos, m08t of them oyer fifteen years old. 'With 
tlH' help of crime funds, ArlmllsaH Law Enforcement Ollicers have installed 
new tranRistor communication buse stutionR and units in llOlice vehicles in every 
llart of the State, which w(\ feel will helll reduce crime and be of tremendous 
valup in apllrelH.'Ilding lawbreal,ers. 

0111' area of rt'Sllonsihility is directed by our Plunner, .Jimmy Mitchum and 
his staff, (an Assh;tant: Planner und Officp Mallager,) :'Ill'. Mitchum has had 
severnl y<,al'S of experience in thp Criminal JUHUce fleW und is a ware of the 
llPedR and llrolJlpll1s of our local governllwuts. 

Spvernl jails have \)een l'c'llovatcd in our area, howevcr, somc) of them are 
beyond r<,pair and would llot l1lpet jail RtundnrdR in order to receivc crime fumIs. 
Also, many of our Circuit and Municipal Courts' faciliti<'s have been improved 
by renovation and <'quillment. 

Severnl of our InrgPl' ll1<'tl'Ollolitall arms IUlye aaded u drug unit staff to their 
uepartnHmtR to fight the increasing I1SC~ of drugs and pushers of illegal urugs 
and narcotics, which ten yearH ago was unllearcl of in our lU'ea. 
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One of the areas of greatest improvements was in the category of additional 
personnel for pOlice departments. Most of Arkansas's Police Departments were 
understaffed before the Safe Streets Act was enacted, but now with the funds 
provided by this Act, many police departments have been able to increase their 
personnel to a more realistic ratio to total civilian population. However, some 
areas are still behind due to the lack of local funds. 

The Northeast Criminal Justice Planning Council has been very effective in 
reviewing grants from local governments. We have evaluated their problems and 
justifications before recommending to the State Executive Board for their 
consideration. 

We believe t.he Omnibu:; Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is one 
of the most important bills that Congress has passed to make our Nation a 
safer place to live. It is also helping to curb our increasing crime rate that has 
got out of hand in the past several years. 

Some of the other noteworthy projects that are funded by the Crime Commis
sion which have helped improve our Criminal Justice System in Northeast 
Arkansas are as follows in "Attachment A." 

Thanldng you in advance for your time and consideration, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 

NEIL J. STALLINGS, 
Mayor of Jonesboro, 

Chairman, N01·thea8t CriminaZ JU8tice PZanning Counall. 
Enclosure. 

ATTACHMENT A 

The Plan allocation of program participation by units of State government 
and local units of government is as follows: (Some programs overlap and 
provide for participation by both State and local governments.) 

A-3 
A-4 
A-5 
A-I) 
B-2 
0-2 
C-6 
D-1 
D-4 
E-1 
E-S 

E-7 
E-12 
F-1 
Jl'-12 
J-I 

A-I 
A-2 
A-3 
A-6 
B-1 
B-2 
C-3 
0-8 
D-I 
D-2 
D-3 
E-1 
E-3 

E-;t 
E-7 
E-8 

PROGRA~rs FOR UNITS OF STATE GOVERNMENT 

Improve Law Enforcement Facilities for '.rraining and/or Administration 
Regional Rural Law Enforcement Training 
Special Law Enforcement Training Seminars 
Law Enforcement Academic Program 
Drug Abuse Education and Prevention 
Improve State Training School Facilities 
Additional Training School Parole Officers 
Criminal Justice Communication Networlr 
Expansion of State Medical Examiner's Facilities, Staff and Equipment 
Improvement of Legal Reference Material 
(Jontinlling J,rgnl Fldnration for ,TlHlgrR, PJ"ORr('ntorR and Othl'r .Tmlicial 

Officials 
Additional Rupport PerRonnpl for Court,; and Prosecution 
Legal Reform and R(wiRion StmlieR 
ERtr.bliRh In-Service 'l'raining for Corrpction Personnel 
Additional Parole Personnel 
Computer-Based Criminal Justice InformatioIl System 

PROGRAMS FOR LOOAL UNl'rS OE' GOVERNMENT 

Additional Law Enforcempnt and Support Personnel 
State-Wide l,aw Enforcement Training 
Improve Law Enforcement Facilitie::; for Training and/or Administration 
Upgmde Local Law Enforcement Libraries 
Public Education for Crime Prevent~on 
Drug Abuse EducatioIl and Prevention 
.Tuvenile Contact '.rl'aining 
Comprrhensiye Community-BaReel Juyenile Program 
Criminal JURticE' Communication Network 
Criminnl InveRtigative Units 
Special InvestigativE' IJllw IDnforl.:ement Equipment !lnd ~l'rainlng 
Improvement of IJegal Rpference Material 
Continuing Legal Education for Judges, Prosecutors and Other ,Judicial 

OfficialR 
Court Probation Officers und Investigative Personnel 
AddItional Support PersonllPI for Courb; and Prosecution 
'l'rilining for .Tudicial SUPllOrt Personnel 



E-12 
E-13 
E-14 

F-4 
F-13 

G-1 
H-1 
1-1 
1-2 

A-2 
B-1 
B-2 
D-1 
D-2 
D-3 
E-4 
E-13 
F-13 

B-1 
B-2 
0-8 
F-13 

G-1 
G-2 
1-1 
1-2 
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Legal Reform and Revision Studies 
Improvement of Indigent Defense System 
Improvement of Court Physical Facilities and Equipment Jail Improve

ment 
Jail Improvement 
Correctional Center Development-Adult and Youthful Offender Detention 

Cente.rs 
Organized Grime Training Conferences 
Prevention and Control of Riots and Civil Disorders 
Police-Community Relations Unit 
Police-Community Attitude Measurements 

PROGRAMS FOR COMBINA'rIONS OF UNrrs OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

State-Wide Law Enforcement Training 
Public Education for Crime Prevention 
Drug Abuse Education and Prevention 
Criminal Justice -Communication Network 
Criminal Investigative Units 
Special Investigative Law Enforcement Equipment and Training 
Court Probation Officers and Investigative Personnel 
Improvement of Indigent Defense System 
Correctional Center Development-Adult and Youthful Offender Detention 

Centers 

PROGIl.A.MS FOR S'l'ANDARD ME'rnopOLI'l'AN STATISTICAL AREAS 

Public Education for Crime Prevention 
Drug Abuse Education and Prevention 
Comprehensive Community-Based Juvenile Program 
Correctional Center Development-Adult and Youth Offender Detention 

'Centers 
Organized Crime 'l'rainillg Conferences 
Organized Grime Intelligence Units 
Police-Community Relations Unit 
Police-'Community Attitude Measurements 

It must be noted that although the Commission has assured a balance of Action 
Fund allocations between the state and units of local government, this does not 
mean that every local unit will receive or be eligible to receive a grant from the 
State; nor will the Commission permit funds to be concentratecl in a few locations. 
'I'he granting of funds must reflect the need for improvement, the intensity of 
the crime control problem, and the ::;haring of resources to achieve the maximum 
attainable benefil~ 

~'b.e Commission encourages lesl:ler populated communities aneI counties to com
bine their resources and develop cooperative agreements to partiCipate in the 
Action Programs in order to sectll'e the assistance needed to upgrade law en
forcement in rUl'al areas of the State. 

IN'l'ERNA'l'IONAL ASSOCIA'l'ION OF CHIEFS Ok' POLIOE, INC. 

Hon. JOlIN L. MOCLELLAN, 
U.S. Senate, Neto Senate Offioe Bttilding, 
W(l.shingto?/', D.O. 

Gaithe-J'8UU1'g, ilId., ilIarold, 1973. 

DEAR SENATOIt MCCLELLAN; 'l"he International Association of 'Chiefs of Police 
in l'eviewing the proposed amendment to the Safet Streets Act of 1068 allcl 
recognizing the importallce of the current House and Senate hearings as relate 
to that Act, in partic'ular, wishes to express the views that educational programs, 
such as are sponsored by "LIilliJ'P" uncll'r the aclministratioll of thl' LIDAA, are 
of sPl'cial (~oncel'll und interest to its membership. 

~'he Association holds completely nplU't. from specific or general commentary 
regarding the iasul' of revenue sharing Ilnd thl' llroposecl aml'ndments to the Act 
nt this time, l'XCl'pt for that portion which concerllS the Law IDnforcement Educa
tion Program administpl'ecl by LIilAA. 

The Internatiollal ASSOCiation of Chiefs of Pollee request that the concerned 
committel's of C'ongr('ss, and l'adlll1embel', leml their support to the maintenaI~ce 
of the IJEIDP'::; l>.rograIll as it is presently admiuistl'red; thnt this program be 
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held apart and exempted from proposed revenue sharing i and that all current 
and operating grants to students be honored and continued until such students 
complete their agreed upon course of study and commitment to the profession. 

Sincerely, 
QUINN TAMM, 

liJl1Jecutive Direotor. 

DoES IT Do ANY GOOD To SEND A COl' To COLLEGE? 

(A Statement in Support of LIDIDP by Arnold S. Trebach ') 

At the conclusion of the Action Conference on Criminal Justice Education 
Funding, on February 18, 1973, the participants put me in a very difficult position. 
Immediately after arriving at a unanimous vote on a resolution in support of 
the Law IDnforcement Education Program (LIDEP), I was drafted to prepare 
the supporting statement. 

I set about my tasle a few days after the conference--and found it to 'be an 
impossible one. The reason is that the conferees submerged and compromised many 
differences of opinion in order to reach a unanimous, simple, and eloquent state
ment; in essence, lOe lOant LliJliJP saved. Every person, therefore, must explain 
why he or she supported it. Under these circumstances, virtually every rationale 
becomes a personal one. Thus, this is my personal statement in support of LEIDP. 

It is important, however, to understand precisely what these 80 criminal justice 
educators agreed upon. Here is their Statement of Policy: 

"We, criminal justice educators of the United States,' strongly recommend that 
Congress and the President: 

"I. maintain the Law Enforcement Education Program in its present national, 
regional and state organizational strncture i 

"II. exempt the Law Enforcement Education Program from general and specific 
revenue sharing; and 

"III. assnre that qualified students now receiving grants or loans under the 
Law Enforcement Program be permitted to complete their present degree 
programs." 

One of the most important reasons I supported this statement is that I believe 
LEEP works. Not perfectly, but it woI'ks. 'The program has plenty of faults that 
should lle corrected, but they will not lle corrected by destroying this national 
program that has been lluilt up, with a large expenditure of money and effort, 
over a period of eight years. 

And destruction is what will prollallly happen if the President's revenue sharing 
budget is implemented by Congress in regard to LEEP on July 1 of this year. 
In that lludget, the $'.15 million line for Manpower Development, primarily for 
LElEP, in the fiscal 1973 budget, simply disappears, as do the present line items 
for Planning Grants, Law Enforcement Block Grants, and Technical Assistance. 
'l'hese five line items totalling $787 million for 1973 are converted into one $800 
million bundle of special law enforcement revenue sharing for Fiscal 1974. 

The B'l~doct of the Unitcll States Govcl'nment-Ji"isoal Year 19"/4 states; 
"The LElAA authorization expires in 1973. The continuation of its Federal 

fumlings will lle proposed as new legislation, while its grant programs will lle 
converted to law enforcement revenue sharing. '1'his program will distrillute funds 
lly formula among the states with an assured "pass-through" to local govern
ments, eliminating unnecessarily restrictive ,"t'!deral limitations. It will also 
provide greater flexillility in meeting variatiolls in State and local needs, and 
permit quicker, more responsive approaches to crime reduction and prevention." 

In principle, it could be argued that this approach to Federal participation in 
law enforcement and criminal justice is sound from a managerial and a financial 
viewpoint. However, should Congress allow this budget to go into effect on 
.July 1, 1073, massive changes will lle required throughout the entire frameworl, 
and organization of LEAA. 

1 Arnolc1 S. Trebach Is currently a Professor of Justice, anc1 Chairman, Institutes for 
Justice Leac1er.shlp, at the Center for the Ac1mlnlatration of Justice, The American Uni
versity, Washington. D.C. He holds a Ph.D. from Princeton University In Princeton, New 
.Tersey. Ilnd It J.D. from the New EllA'lanc1 School of Law In Boston, Mllssachnsetts. 

~ Action Conference cllllec1 by the Center for the Administration of Justice. The American 
University, Washington, D.C. 20016. In cooperation with the AClldemy of Criminal Justice 
Sciences and held at The American University on February 17-18, 1073. This Statement of 
Policy was unanimously Ilpproved by the Conference. 
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Here is how LEEP worl;:s now. It is administered at the national level by a 
small central office staff in Washington. Most of the administrative work is 
delegated to the ten regional LEAA offices throughout the country. While there 
are national guidelines for the distribution of LEEP funds, each of the ten re
gions has its uwn additional guidelines which bear directly upon the problems 
of that particular region. Moreover, in most of the regions, there is participation 
of the State Planning AgenCies for criminal justice which have been established 
in each of the states, as required by the original Safe Streets ACt. Colleges and 
universities apply to the LEAA regional office for a grant of LEEP funds, if they 
wish to participate in the program. The regional office, in consultation with the 
State Planning Agency, decides whether or not to give the grant and its size. ·When 
the school receives funds, its function is to provide either grants to in-service 
students, or loans, primarily to pre-service students, within the limitation o.f its 
total grant and also within the guidelines of its region. There is no money to 
cover the administrative cost or overhead of the school. 

Therefore, this program has many of the characteristics of the old GI Bill. 
The funds flow directly to students with a minimum of red-tape. If enough stu
dents do not utilize the grants and loans, then normally, The Region reallocates 
the unused funds to another school within the region where there is greater 
student demand. 

It has taken many years to work the bugs out of this system, and there are 
still a number remaining. At our school, American University, for example, we 
are often deeply concerned over the fact that pre-service students are far down 
the list of priorities and often there simply isn't enough money to reach most 
of them. This means that many promiSing young men and women may be dis
courage(l from entering the field of criminal justice ,vhich desperately needs new 
blood and fresh inSights. 

However, we have learned to work within this system and we have developed 
relationships which allow us to do so with a minimum of friction and wasted 
effort. Moreover, we feel that most of the difficulties Wl' have with J~EEP can be 
worked out within the present organizational context. 

Furtherfore. we know that a certain amount of money. small as it is in com
parison with the total F£deral criminal justice budget, is set aside each year for 
higher education. Even though there are, justifiably, many demands on the Fed
eral law enforcement grant dollar, the money for higher education is there. Or 
at any rate, it has bl:!en. 

But what will happen if Congrefls does not exercise its authority and this 
budget is implemented? AS the projections in the budget clearly inclicate, there 
will be no funds specifically reserved by the Federal government for higher edu
cation in the field of criminal justice. Rather, the money will go to the states 
on the basis of a formula and there will be a pass-through directly to local govern
ments, probably at the level of two-thirds of thl' total allocation each state gets. 
No state is required to reserve onl' Ringll' penny for l'elucation. And if the state 
does provide monl'Y for educatioll, there is no assurance tllat existing programs 
of proven quality will continue to receive anything approximating the amounts 
they have been receiving. 

Some schools might receive more funds for their students than they have in 
the past; others, less. Others might be cut out entirely; anel still others, now 
receiving no funds, might receiYe their first grants from the state. If we con
template the acrimony anel drbate that bas already resuItrd from the publication 
of this budget, it is possible that a law enforcement appropriation bill may not 
pass until some time in ,June. '1'his will mean that the Federal government, the 
State governments, the local govel'llml'nts, the schools, and especially the stu
dents, may not lmow until the next l!'iscal Year is almost npon us whether or not 
they havl' a national LEEP program or a series of 54 or more separate revenue
sharing law enforcement programs. 

What will happen if revenue sharing must be implemented by July 1'! Chaos. 
I have not yet seen any evielence giving me any assurance that it is feasible 
to expect a rational conversion of the system of Federal criminal justice edu
cation grants that could be implementecl ill an orderly fm;hlon by ,July 1, with 
maximum impact. State Planning Agencies have already complete(l, anel many 
have alreaely submittl'el, their comprehensive law enforcement plans for Fiscal 
1974. Virtually every college in the country is now in the process of sending its 
Fall catalog copy to the printers. Within a few months, students will have to 
start planning their snmmer and fall course selections. Soon they will have to 
register for them. Neither the process of government nor that of education can 
be adjusted rapidly. 
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At our school, many students have been asking us how they should plan 
their future programs. We cannot give them a logical answer. The best we can 
do is to say that we think the government, in a corporate sense, will come to 
its senses and not try to impose revenue-sharing in such a short time. 

The time element is one of the largest problems. It might well be more prac
tical to implement such a great change in the manner of Federal funding if 
there were more time to do so. And it must be said that if more time was 
available, there would have to be consultation between the governments and 
the schools involved. It is my belief that such consultation did not occur, in 
any meaningful sense. Rather, it appears that the Executive Office of the 
President, especially the Office of Management and Budget, came up with this 
plan in response to the President's directions, and told everyone in the COWl try 
to take it or leave it. It is also my impression that the United States Depart
ment of Justice was not properly consulted but was simply given its marching 
orders by the boys with the slide rules in OMB. No one I know in the field of 
criminal justice education was consulted. 

If anyone in the Office of Management and Budget sees a certain mana
gerial neatness in this approach. I can sympathize with them. But while I 
have been, at times, quite critical of the I.aw Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration of the Department of Justice, I can't image anyone there honestly 
saying to the OMB types that this conversion to revenue sharing, in this time 
frame, could accomplish anything other than the destruction of the entire pro
gram framework. Certainly, the letters I have received and the communications 
sent to me from all over the country, including those voiced at the Confer
ence at American University in February, make it perfectly cleal' that the 
criminal justice education community, for the most part, views this action with 
despair and disbelief. 

It should be noted that some schools view the conversion to revenue sharing 
as beneficial to them. Many of the schools in this category feel they have ex
cellent relationships with their State Planning Agencies, and that they will 
make out just fine when their friends in these agencies get their hands on this 
money. In some cases, I know this will be true. But even those schools on 
intimate relations with their State Planning Agencies cannot be totally sure of 
proper funding because the members of the governing bodies of these commi,s
sions may succumb to the pressure for a different allocation of these law enforce
ment funds once Federal restrictions are removed. Some states may find immense 
pressure from powerfully-placed political figures for such worthwhile programs 
as drug abuse control, the prevention of street crime, the control of riots, or 
even for more police helicopters. In addition, the chaos that is sure to affect 
the entire law enforcement grant bureaucracy will probably have some impact 
on every school and every law enforcement agency participating in the LEAA 
program. 

Certainly, we at American UniYerHity, like all of the criminal education cen
ters in the country, will want to establish good relationships with the appro
priate state planning agencies. Criminal justice educators should attempt to do 
so even without the stimulus of revenue sharing. There were muny at the confer
ence, and I was among them for a while, who felt that our position ought to 
be one calling for the earmarking of Federal funds for education within the 
framework of revenue sharing. Al,so, there was some sentiment for requiring 
the State Planning Agencies to support all Htudellts {mu schools at their cur
rent levels. Part of these notions got into the final position statement. In 
other words, there was sentiment for seeldng to work within the revenue shar
ing structure. 

But after a full debate, it became obvious to all of us that this involved our 
making a mos'. significant concesHion-that there was some reason why the 
present program should be converted to revenue sharing. And the more we 
talked, the more we realized that this was a fatal strategic error. No one 
presented to that conference, and 110 one lIa:; presented to me as yet, any reason 
why the Federal Goyernment should dismantle a program that, in most respec~s, 
is worldng. Such a step does violence to a fine American tradition, that of 
pragmatism, and it also does violence to simple common sense. If the LElDP 
program is worldng, why dismantle it? 'rhis is why the conference unanimously 
favored keeping the LElDP program within its present organizational structure. 

All of this leads us to some very busic questions. What good does it do to 
send a cop to college? How do we know the LEEP program is worldng'! In my 
recent forays into the political thicl,et surrounding the matter of LEEP, I 
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have found that many people harbor grave doubts about the usefulness of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance program. And indeed, it is my opinion that in 
the minds of many people, much of the criticism leveled at LEAA in general, 
is applied to LEEP in particular. When I hear such criticLsms of LEEP, as well 
as LEAA, I get somewhat edgy and sensitive. I will take my hat off to no man 
or woman in terms of my credentials as an established critic of many agencies 
in the field of criminal justice. LEAA is no exception. There is no doubt in 
my mind that the Law Enforcement Assistance program is full of problems, 
weaknesses, and defects. They should be pointed out, in full detail, and reme
died as rapidly as possible. It also is my sincere belief that many of these criti
cisms are politically motivated, stated often on a partisan ba,sis in terms of oppos
ing political parties, or mouthed by people who Simply want to prove that they 
have something on a governmental agency, and are so damn ,smart, that they 
are going to tell everybody about it in the harshest possible manner. In other 
words, this latter group bears all the characteristics of the Eastern liberal snob, 
who knows everything about anything you can mention. I know the type well 
since I grew up in Massachusetts. 

The irony is that this type of criticism is grandly applied to the whole LEEP 
program, whereas much of it, indeed most of it, should be applied to the block 
grant activities of LEAA. Doubly ironic is the fact that when such people take 
a lOgical leap of faith and apply their criticisms to LEEP, they are ignoring their 
own backgrounds. Many are graduates of some of the best Ivy League schools 
and have had almost a decade of higher education. 

Indeed, what good does it do to send a bright young boy or girl to Harvard 
or Yale? Wha.t about a dull young boy or girl? To an extent, the answers to those 
questions are the most relevant ones to answer the question concerning whether 
or not it does any good to send a cop to college. Perhaps the most important 
answer to that question is that the cops think it does them a great deal of 
good. I repeat, many law enforcement officers believe it does them good. And 
who can fight them on these grounds? This whole SOCiety has been built very 
much on the notion of getting credentials, getting status, moving up in the world, 
and it is often the man or woman with college education who gets the breal;;:s 
over those who don't have them. 

So how can anyone 1001;;: a police or correctional officer straight in the face and 
say. what good does it do to send you to college? Many officers view the program 
in precisely the light that many Congressmen probably did when they passed 
the original legislation back in 1965 starting this whole process. They view it 
as a fringe benefit to them, as a little something extra that society is throwing 
their ,yay, recognizing the fact that they are dOing a tough job that has long 
been ignor(ld and abused by SOCiety. 

One of my students, a former New Yorl;;: City policeman, put it to me this way. 
He said that every man in his precinct was in favor of the LEEP program, 
whether or not they intended to go to colleg(l under it. They saw it as something 
"for them". Some day they might want to take advantage of it. It was a good 
fringe benefit. 

Remember, tens of thousands of pOlice officers and correctional staff come out 
of hlue collar families. Many are yeterans; many, the grunts who served in the 
infantry during the last few wars. These are the Americans who couldn't get to 
('ollege any other way, and now they're getting a break. 

But if it seems too crass or too practical to look at LEEP as a high-class fringe 
benefit for pOlic(llnen, and corrections staff, it might be more impressive and more 
persuasive to see what the leaders in the field have to say. Every major national 
organization in the field of law enforcement and corrections is strongly in favor 
of higher education for its people. I don't believe these justice leaders view it 
purely in terms of a fringe benefit, but ruther as a necessary and vital element 
in tilt> improvement of crime control, of criminal justice, and of any rational 
attt>mpt to profesRionalh~(l tht> ppople within the criminal justice system. To my 
lmowlt>dge, this llroad statement of support would apply to the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police, the National SIH'riffs' ASSOCiation, the American 
Correctional Association, the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, and 
many others. They may disagree on the manner of implementation but on the 
basic point of the need for higher education and its positive impact on crime 
control, I know Of no major disagreement among these major national associa
tions in the criminal justice field. 

MOl'cover, most of the national commissions which have studied the problem 
of crim{' in this country have reached similur conclusiuns. 'l.'he members and 
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staffs of many of these commissions were composed of leaders of law enforce
ment and corrections. Let us take, for example, the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, which issued its summary 
report "The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society," in 1967. That commission 
was charged with the responsibility of developing a blue-print for controlling 
crime in American. Leading law enforcement experts, with a combined total of 
hundreds of years of police experience, were involved in the formulation of the 
police sections of the report. The Commission flatly recommended, "TIle ultimate 
aim of all police departments should be that all personnel with general enforce
ment powers have baccalaureate degrees." The report went to to say, "Clearly, 
if college degrees for police officers are a long-range objective, they must be a 
flllort-range objective for police supen'isors and administrators, and an imme
diate objective for chiefs." Therefore, the Commission went on to recommend 
"Police Departments should take immediate steps to establish a minimum 
requirement of a baccalaureate for all supervisory and executive positions." 

These recommendations are typical of the positions taken by leading law 
enforcement experts every time a major study is completed or a major national 
commission studies the problem of crime in America. 

Why do these law enforcement commissions keep coming up with these conclu
sions? Are they entranced or enraptured wUh a college degree'/ Hardly. They see 
college education as one important long-range strategy that will mal,e crime 
control efforts more effective. Return to the Presidential Commission report, "The 
Ohallenge of Orime ,in a Free Soeiety." 'l'he Commission explained the matter 
this way: 

"The Police personnel need that the Commission has found to be almost uni· 
versal is improved qlla,litll • • • 

"The word "quality" is used here in a comprehensive sense. One thing it 
llleans is a high standard of education for a policeman. 1?'olice work always will 
demand quick reflexes, law enforcement 1m ow-how, and devotion to duty, but 
modern police work demands much more than that, as this chapter has shown. A 
policeman today is poorly equipped for his job if he does not understand the legal 
issues involved in his everyday work, the nature of the social problems he con
stantly encount~rs, the psychology of those people whose attitude toward the law 
differ from his. Snch understanding is not easy to acquire without the lrind of 
broad genE'rlll lmowledge that higher education imparts, and without such under
standing, a policeman's response to many of the situations be meets is likely to 
be impulsiVe or doctrinaire. Police cUJl(1idates must be sought in the colleges and 
especially llmong liberal arts and social sciencl:' stutlents." 

A big question is whether or not LEEI' is helping to achieve this grand mission. 
Ll:'t 11S start with a review of the major criticisms of LEEI' as it has been ad
ministeretl. One of thE' harshest critics of the program has been James F. Ahern, 
the former ChiE'f of Police of New Haven, Connecticut; u man widely acclaimed 
for his sem;itivity und expertise in poliee work; and a lllan I know and respect. 
His gE'ueral evaluation is that TJ!i}EP "has been a disaster." The coUl:'ges und 
universitil's receiving grants have been "with one 01' two exceptions, second or 
third rate." The pOlice students nre segregated from the rest of the academic 
community, nnd are given shallow and unimaginative' courses. Police science 
programs nsnally represent training more than they do liberal education. 

These are typi<,al of the crith'isms that other people have made of JJEEP. I 
disagree flatly with the notion that TJEI<1I' has been a disaster. I also disagree 
that, with one or two exceptions, the collpges 01' universities are second-rate. 
That simply isn't trup. It would he hard for me to say that such schools as the 
following 11re second-rate: The University of Southern Califol'Ilia, :Michigan State 
rni versity, 'rhp University of Califol'Ilia, and if you'll forgive me, 'I'he American 
Fnivprsity. to name just a few. I do agree, however, that lllany marginal schools 
have been includE'(l in tht' IJEEP program. 

T\Ioreo\'er, thex'p lU'P Herious problems with the development of an accepted 
eUl'rieulum that eould apply to the entiI'(' JlE'ld Of law enforcement ancl justice. 
'l'his preHents enormous difficulties reflet'ting the fact that tlu' field is just 
enlPrging nfl a sepnrah' discipline. Part of the struggle over the development of 
IhiH dlsciplilW revolves around the diil'erencehetween eduration and trnining. 
Clearly. training ('ourHeH have no place in a college curriculUIll. In the future, we 
IlllHlt focus on education and It broadening of the humnll being who enters the 
halls of a college. 

But there is no doubting the £a('t that much of what Mr. Ahern has to say 
in his book must be heeded if we are to improve criminal justice ancI criminal 
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justice education. What is most interesting in the context of this discussion about 
the revenue sharing budget it what 1\Ir. Ahern recommends to deal with all 
these problems. Nowhere does Mr. Ahern recommend the destruction of LEEP as 
we now lmow it, nor does he recommend that the Federal government get out of 
the fieW of law enforcement. He reaches the opposite conclusion. Mr. Ahern 
states: "The Fec1eral Government must enter the field of law enforcement dra
matically and decisively to support efforts to insure police effectiveness, police 
professionalism, anc1 police responsibility ... Any initiative for reform of law 
enforcement which is to be effective must come from the executive llranch of 
the federal government which must act immec1iately to initiate truly profound 
changes in the criminal justice system." This opinion is held lly a man who spent 
his entire professional law enforcement life in a local pOlice c1epartment. 

While I c1isagree with 1\lr. Ahern's precise criticisms, I basically agree with 
his overall position. The faults of LEEP must be worked out within the present 
organizational structure. The structure will not be cured by its destruction. 
::Uoreover, I llelieve that what we neec1 is more enlightenec1 Fec1eral leadership 
rather than a complete abc1ication of the Federal role in law enforcement and 
crime control to the states and localities. 

The idea of Fec1eralleadership and funding in the field of ec1ucation and train
ing was present in some of the original federal activity regarding law enforce
ment ec1ucation in which I participated. I directed the preparation of the 1961 
Justice Report of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights which dealt primarily 
with the prolliem of pOlice llrutality in the Unitec1 States. At that time, there 
was a deep polarization of the people concerned with this problem, with the 
police vehemently denying that a prolliem really existed, and with people on 
the other side demanding stricter Federal Civil Rights laws to lock up more bad 
policemen. I felt that the solution was in neither extreme, and proposed to the 
Commission a recommendation for a Federal program of grants-in-aid to improve 
the professional quality of police forces, in part for education and training. This 
llecame Recommendation One of that Commission document and it was part of 
the stream of ideas that led to LEAA. 

1\Iy reason for making that recommendation was that in the course of my 
investigations, which covered the entire country, I was led to the conclusion 
that the problem of widespread police brutality in a particular community was 
more often indicative of a llreakdown of the entire pOlice system. A police de
partment that tolerated or encouraged unlawful police violence was often 
inefficient anc1 corrupt, often unallle to function effectively in any area of crime 
control. 1\Lore often than not, state anc1 local authorities were either unable or 
disinclined to c10 anything about these problems. Accorc1ingly, I saw the need 
for national leadership within thp framework of a grant-in-aid program. In other 
\yords, I I'aw the major solution to pOlice violence and to pOlice inefficiency, in 
crime control, in terms of helping the police to improve themselves, rather than 
mounting It vast campaigll amI locking up the few llacl policemen who might be 
convicted. 

LEEI' hal' provided It vehicle for implementing that recommendation. More
over, it has heen a mepting grouml for those ill the field of law enforcement and 
those in thl' field of pducation to combine their talents for more effective justice 
and crimp control systems. 

Not a single shred of pvidellcP has beeubrougllt to my attpntion since 1981 
that could make mp change my mind on till' llPed for national leadership. It 
existed then. It exists now. ]!'roIll this vipwpoint, the revpnue-sharing program, 
as appliecl to law pnforecement education, represpnts a tragic rptreat into the 
past, a past that we had hest not rpsurect. 

In implementing the law enforcpment aRHistanc(' program, including LEEP, 
the Federal goyernmpnt has made commitments which it callnot now lightly 
dismiss. '1'hese commitments havp been ulfidp lly Prpl'i<lC'uts of both political 
partips, and havp ,beeu made vellPull'ntly and in the strongest possiblp terms. 
'1'he original Law Enforecement Al'sistancC' Act. as wpll aH the Omnibus 'Crime 
Control and Safe f;trpets Act wprp propospd and lJassed during thp Johnson 
Administration. I'rpsidpnt Xixon was plpcte!1 on a law lIud ordC'l" platform. He 
has contluued the pxpansion and strengthening of LEAA, and other federal 
crime reduction programs. '1'0 jURtice officials the IllNll'agp was loud and clear: 
we support you and we' will give yon what you neNl to do YOllr job more 
effedively. This inclu(1pcl a llatiollal systpm of ('riminal jUl'ticC' education, which 
has grown to almost a thOllRalld Hchools and univprsities anc1 apprOXimately 
12u,OOO (~rill1inal justice students during the entire' life' of the LEEI' puterprise. 
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In my opinion, the commitment to the students is the most important one and 
an interruption of this commitment wonl(l be the most tragic one. :Many justice 
officials make great sacrifices to attend classes while at the same time continu
ing to carry out their arduous duties in the field of law enforcement, corrections, 
probation, parole, drug abuse, and delinquency prevention. For all of the 99,000 
currently enrolled, both officials and pre-service students, these are now times 
of great uncertainty and doubt. :Many of them cannot be sure if they will be 
able to continue their college careers, unless they have independent sources of 
income. If their careers are interrupted, many may never return to a college 
campus, and that would be tragic. 

Hon. JOHN L, MCCLELLAN, 

UNITED S'l'A1.'ES SENNrE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 

Washington, D,O., J1tne 8, 19'18. 

Ohail'man, Senctte Subcommittee on Oriminal La10s ancl Procedures, Senate 
Office Building, WaShington, D.O. 

DEAR JOHN: I am submitting herewith a letter to the Honorable Attorney 
General Elliot Richardson for inclusion in the hearings record on S. 1497 and 
other proposed LEAA legislation. 

Thank you for providing me with the opportunity to appear before the Com
mittee and I look forward to responding to any written questions which any 
of the members may have with respect to my bill. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

Hon. ELLIOT RIOHARDSON, 
Attorney General, 
Wash'ington, D.O. 

JOHN V. TuNNEY. 

JUNE 7, 1973. 

DEAR MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: First let me thank you for stating before the 
Senate Criminal Laws and Procedures Subcommittee that you feel my proposed 
legislation, S. 1497, contains suggestions deserving of serious study. Your ldnd 
words were most appreciated, and I think you realize that a good deal of think
ing has gone into the preparation of this bill after many conversations with 
some of the nation's most lmowledgeable law enforcement officials. 

I will be most interested in seeing the full analysis of my bill which you 
indicated your Department iH cnrrently completing. However, permit me to 
respond now to a number of points that you brought up in your statement to the 
Subcommittee which, I feel, may bE' based on sOIll{'what erroneous premises. 

As you correctly observe, my bill would require recipients of LEAA funds 
to spend at least tE'n pE'rcE'ut of those fundH for matters of "high priority" such 
as judicial administwtion law ellforcenl{'nt, the courts, juvenile justice, correc
tions and planlling, and no morE' than forty percent in anyone of those areas. 
But I fail to see how you conclude from this fact that other neec1s might go 
unmet. 

It was my principal objective, hy including snch a provision, to ensure that 
the most preSSing law enforcemE'llt needs received at least a minimal allocation 
of the totul fumling. This wonld in no way prevent or discourage communities 
from utilizing the halance of their monies, which could be roughly sixty percent 
of the total grant, for nny other urgent la w enforcement purposes as they saw fit. 

In fact, my legislation goes further than any currently under consideration in 
absolutely assuring that those individuals who have the primary responsi'bilities 
for law enforcement can participate fully in the most critical decisions effecting 
the welfare and safety of their communities, und in determining where the 
fUnding priorities lie. 

With respect to your view thnt my bill may not be com1ucive to comprehensive 
planning and funding, I think it necessary to point out that the emphasis 
throughont S. 1497 is 011 an interc1isciplillary approach to law enforcement at 
local, county I state and even regional levels of government. While regional 
planuing is being carried ont in some states, it is not specifically prescribec1 'by 
current law. 

Therefore, I strongly fayor planning which is ac1c1ressed to the total nee(ls of 
the criminal justice system. :My real concern is that the illsistence on "com
prehensive planning" has often served as merely a c1evice for subjecting grant 
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applications to a series of needless, bureaucratic procedures before they are 
approved. 'rhese delays have only frustrated more effective law enforcement and 
infiated governmental payrolls with no discemible benefits to the public. 

It should also be observed that, under the Administration's bill, planning 
funds are eliminated as a separate category. I seriously question the desirability 
of such action in light of your stated objective, which I share, of strengthening 
the planning capacities of state and local governments. My bill would direct 
funds for planning purposes, and thereby provide incentives for law enforce
ment officials to develop the most effcctiveprograms possible. 

Finally, I want to comment on your remarks regarding the so-called federal 
credit provision of my bill, wllereby states and communities would, in effect, 
be recompensated for :finanCing imaginative and effective proposals. 'ro say that 
this would result in "federal domination" misconstrues the true intent of my 
bill. 

My legislation would simply provide a means by wllich the ongoing evaluation 
of programs would lead to continual improvement of them consistent with the 
goals which law enforcement officials have set for themselves. This way, pro
grams which showed particular promise might be duplicated in different com
munities, reinforced by the prospects of additional federal funding. Rather than 
impOSing greater federal controls, this WOUld, on the contrary, stimulate local 
initiative most responsive to the needs of the people. 

I am confident the measures I have outlined in my bill are the necessary 
first steps to a more comprehensive revamping of the LEAA program using the 
revenue sharing approach. 

I hope these comments have helped to clarify what I believe are certain mis
conceptions about my proposed legislation, and that you will reconsider your 
position accordingly. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. JOlIN L. MCCLELLAN, 
U.S. Senat01·, Oommittee on the J1HUciary, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

JOlIN V. 'ruNNEY, 
U.S. Senator • 

.APRIL 25, 1973. 

DEAR SENATOR McCLELLAN: You are aware of the impending expiration of 
'rUle I of the 1968 Omnibus Crime Control & Safe Streets Act. As a legislator 
dealing with many of our nation's problems you are aware that this act was 
designed to reduce the national crime rate and improve the so-called Criminal 
Justice System. 

Atter 5 years history in this effort we are far from accomplishing these goals, 
but we have a good start, and a great deal has been learned to better prepare us 
for ultimate success. 

We all lrnow that an undertaking of this magnitude would be fertile ground 
for errors, and criticism. It also offered an opportunity to make some real prog
ress in an area that had been too long neglected. It is abundantly clear that 
success can be claimed on both counts. Surely there has been error, anel some 
justified criticism-there has also been much fine progress and improvement. 

We now find ourselves in a position where this national effort can become 
stagnated or terminated; which would truly be a loss and waste of taxpayers 
investment. 

'rhis situution l1as developed due to 'the divergent legislation that is being con
sidered and the relatively short time frame in which to resolve the philosophies 
expressed in these pending bills. 

As an association, of criminal justice plunners for the state of California, we 
have adopted a resolution for your consideration which we feel would alleviate 
the present condition, and offers a sound solution that could prove beneficial in 
the long run. 

Basically our resolution provides: 
11. Legislation to extend present act for one year. 
2. Possible amendments to present act during extension that will : 
a. Eliminate all matching requirements. 
b. Require state governments to establish and define Local/Regional Planning 

units. 

97-200 0 • 73 - 10 
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c. Create ;roint House-Senate Committee to develop ongoing legislation during 
one year extension. 

Your consideration of our thoughts in this matter is truly appreciated, and we 
will be happy to be of any additional assistance possible. 

Sincerely, 
'RONALD F. WEBER, Pre8ident. 

REGIONAL PLANNING DIREOTORS ASSOOIATION OF CALIFORNIA 

RESOLUTION NO. 

Whereas, Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control & Safe Streets Act of 1968 is 
scheduled to expire on ;rune 30, 1973; and 

Whereas, legislation has been developed by the administration, and various 
members of the legislature, which promote highly divergent approaches to con
tinuing this program; and 

Whereas, many valid concer:lS have been expressed, from various sources, 
regarding both the present act and the new proposed bills; now, therefore, be it 

Re8olved, That legislation be introduced to extend the present act for a one 
year period, and be it further 

Re8oZved, That amendments to the present act during the one year extension 
be considered to : 

1. Eliminate all match requirements. 
2. Require states to formally establish and define Local/Regional Planning 

units. 
ana ftlrther, That dUling the extension period aU interested participants will 
advance information to a ;roint House and Senate Judiciary Committee created 
for the purpose of developing ongoing legislation to reduce crime and inlprove 
the Criminal ;rustice System. 

Passed and adopted by the Planning Directors Association this 24 day of 
April, 1973 by the following vote: 

Ayes: '20. 
Nayes: O. 
Absent: 1. 

Attest: 
KEI'fH CONOANNON, Secretal'Y. 

Hon. JOHN L. MOCLELLAN, 
U.S. Senator, 
Senate BttiZrling, 
Wash'ington, D.O. 

RONALD F. WEBER, President. 

RANDALL L. WILLIAMS, 
CmOUIT JUDGE, 11TH DISTRICT, 

Pine BZttfj, Ark, llIarolb 6,1978. 

DEAR SENATOR MOCLELLAN: I want to urge your continued support of funds 
for our Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement. They administer LEAA. 
funds in our State and have done a tremendous job so far. In my opini{)n nothing 
in recent years has helped improve our system of criminal juStice more than 
these funds. It is vital that they be continued for a few more years at least, as the 
real benefits are just now being realized. 

In my district alone these funds have been used to improve every facility being 
used in our court system, our jails, court rooms, personnel, and training. Frankly 
I don't know what we would do without these funds. 

I think we have turned the corner in our fight against crime ami the improve
ment of our judicial system. In a few years we can restore the confidence of our 
citizens in our judicial system if we continue to improve and we can if our sys
tem and related agencies are adequately financed to the point that we can 
demand the best. 

We appreciate your continuous efforts in our behalf and are grateful for your 
past accomplishments. 

Sincerely yours, 
RANDALL L. WILLIAMS, 



U.S. LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMDlISTRATION 

Comparative Analysis of the Administration's Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing Act of 1973 (S. 1234; 
H.R. 5613) with Existing Lsw (Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 

SUBJECT 

Declarations 
and Purpose 

as amended; 42 U.S.C. 370l~~.) 

EXISTING LAW 

Congress finds that while "crime is essen
tially a local problem that must be dealt 
with by State and local governments if it 
is to be controlled effectively," the 
current high incidence of crime is threat
ening the peace and security of the nation, 
thereby requiring coordinated and intensi
fied activity by all levels of government. 
Therefore, it is "the declared policy of 
the Congress to assis t S tate and local 
governments in strengthening and improv
ing law enforcement at every level by 
national assistance. II 

"It is the purpose of this title to (1) 
encourage States and units of general 
local government to prepare and adopt 
comprehensive plans based upon their 
evaluation of State and local problems 
of law enforcement; (2) authorize grants 
to States and units of local government 
in order to improve and strengthen law 
enforcement; and (3) encourage research 
and development directed toward the 
improvement of law enforcement and the 
development of new methods for the 
prevention and reduction of crime and 
the detection and apprehension of 
criminals." 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

The statement of purpose is amended by the addi
tion of a new item (1) and a Change in the 
wording of item (2), now renumbered (3), as 
follows: 

I~t is the purpose of this title to (1) author
ize special revenue sharing payments to State 
and units of local government in order to re
duce and prevent crime and delinquency; ••• (3) 
encourage improved management of law enforce
ment activities ...... 

Otherwise identical. 
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SUBJECT 

Declarations and 
Purpose cant' d 

Part A. 
LWlinforcement 
Assistance 
Administration 

Part B. 
~ng 

Purpose 

Cl\S-2 

EXISTING LAW 

[ "Law enforcement" is defined broadly to in
clude "all activities pertaining to crime 
prevention or reduction and enforcement 
of the criminal law", including the crimi
nal courts, corrections, and programs 
related to the control of juvenile delin
quency and narcotics addiction (Part G).l 

A Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion is established within the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice under the general author
ity of the Attorney General, composed of an 
Administrator and two Associate Administra
tors, appointed by the President with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. One of 
the two Associate Administrators must be 
of a different political party from the 
President. All administrative powers, 
including appointment and supervision of 
personnel, are vested in the Administra
tor. Other functions, powers, and duties 
are to be exercised with the concurrence 
of at least one Associate (Sec. 101). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

[Identical (Part F).] 

A Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is 
established within the U.S. Department of 
Justice under the authority of the Attorney 
General, composed of an Administrator, appoint
ed by the President with the advice and consent 
of the Senate, and a Deputy Administrator. 
The Attorney General may delegate and authorize 
redelegation of functions, powers and dutiea 
created by this title, but remains responsible 
for overall supervision of the programs 
authorized (Sec. 101). 

"Planning Grants" "State Planning Process" 

"It is the purpose of this part to encour- No change (Sec. 201) 
age States and units of general local govern-
ments to prepare and adopt comprehensive law 
enforcement plans based on their evaluation 
of State and local problems of law enforce-
ment" (Sec. 201). 

l\:) 
00 
00 



SUBJECT 

Planning 
Bodies 

Functions, 
powers, and 
duties 

CRS-3 

EXISTING LAH 

LEAA grants are authorized to the States 
for State law enforcement planning agencies 
for the "preparation, development, and 
revision" of the S tate plans required under 
Sec. 303. The agencies are to be created 
by and under the jurisdiction of the chief 
executive of the State. Their composition 
is prescribed as follows: "The State plan
ning agency and any regional planning units 
within the State shall, within their respec
tive jurisdictions, be representative of the 
law enforcement agencies, units of general 
local government, and public agencies main
taining programs to reduce and control 
crime" (Secs. 202,203(s». 

The State planning agency shall--
(1) develop a comprehensive statewide 
plan "for the improvement of law enforce
mene!, in accordance wi.th Part C; 
(2) define, develop, and correlate State 
and local programs "for improvement in 
law enforcement"; 
(3) establish priorities "for the im
provement in Iml enforcement" 
(Sec. 203 (b» • 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

The establishment of a State planning process, 
rather than an agency, is a prerequisite for 
participation in the special revenue sharing 
program. The process is to be "under the 
supervision and control of the Governor", and 
ita purpose is'~e prepsration, revision, and 
implementation of the State plans required 
under this part;" local government participa
tion is to be included (Sec. 202(s». 

In addition, any areawide planning is to be the 
responsibility of "a multijurisdictional plan
ning and policy development organization", 
designated by the Governor pursuant to title 
IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 
1968; the majority of its members will be local 
elected officials. An advisory body to this 
organizstion may be formed, "to include re
presentatives of law enforcement agencies and 
public agencies maintaining programs to reduce 
and control crime" (Sec. 202(b». 

The State shall--
(1) develop a comprehensive statewide plan "for 
the reduction and prevention of crime and 
delinquency", after appropriate hearings and 
consultation with representatives of local 
governments, law enforcement agencies, and 
other public agencies; 
(2) define, develop, and correlate State and 
local programs "for the reduction and preven
tion of crime and delinquency"; 
(3) establish priorities "for the reduction 
and prevention of crime and delinquency"; 
(4) adopt measures for publicizing plans; 
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C115-4 

SUBJECT EXISTING LAW ADMINISTRATION BILL 

(5) "provide for the expenditure of amounts re
ceived under special revenue sharing in accord
ance with the laws and procedures applicable 
to the expenditure of its own revenues"; 
(6) adequately take into account the needs of 
local governments, encourage local initiative 
and interlocal cooperation. provide for balance 
in the allocation ,..f' funds, and "provide in 
the plan for the a~~_~ation of an adequate 
share of assistance for law enforcement prob
lems in areas characterized by both high crime 
incidence and high law enforcement activity"; 
(7) provide for administration, fiscal control, 
and evaluation procedures necessary to assure 
proper fund management and disbursement; 
(8) provide for the submission of such reports t.:l 
as the Attorney General may reasonably require CD 
to evaluate the program's impact and to report C) 
to the President and Congress on "its priori-
ties and effectiveness"; 
(9) provide for appropriate review procedures 
in the case of State rejection or termination 
of a local program; 
(10) provide that all meetings of any planning 
organizations established under this title be 
public if they involve final approval of State 
plans or components thereof, non-confidential 
applications for or award of funds, or the 
allocation and expenditure of such funds; 
(11) provide for public access to all non-con
fidential records; and 
(12) certify that financial efforts for law 
enforcement by the State and locally-financed 
aggregate efforts by the local governments 
during a fiscal year are not less than the 
preceding year or the average of the prior 
three yearS (the"maintenance of effort 
provisiou) (Sec. 203). 



SUBJECT 

lUlc~ations of 
Pal:t B ftmds 

Plan submission 
and review 

CRS-5 

EXISTING LAW 

For the purpose of establishing and main
taining the State planning agencies and 
developing the plans, each State will be 
allocated $100,000 annually, wi th any re
maining funds distributed by population. 
The use of Federal funds for this part is 
to be limited to 90% of the total cost. 
The State planning agencies are to provide 
that at l.east 40% of all Federal funds 
available annually under this part will be 
made available to local governments to 
ensure their participation in the planning 
process; this requirement may be waived 
by LEAA, in whole or in part, in the 
event that it is found that such a re
quirement is inappropriate and that ad
herence to it would not contribute to the 
efficient development of the State plan. 
It is further required that, in allocating 
funds, the S tate planning agencies "assure 
that major cities and counties within the 
State receive planning funds to develop 
comprehensive plans and coordinate 
ftmctions at the local level" (Sees. 203(c) , 
204, 205). 

No comparable provision here (see Secs. 302, 
- 303). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

No comparable provision here (see Sec. 306 (a) (I) (B». 

Participacing States must submit a comprehensive 
State plan formulated pursusnt to sections 301 
and 303. Thereafter, plans must be submitted 
every three years with annual revisions as 
necessary. The Attorney General will review 
the plans and provide the State with such 
comments and recommendations as he deems 
appropriate. "Within a reasonable time after 
providing the S tate with any such connnents and 
recommendations, the Attorney General shall 
submi t such comments and reconnnendations to 
Congress and publish them in the Federal 
Register" (Sec. 204). 

~ 
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SUBJECT 

Part C. Action 
Title 

Purpose 

Categories of 
programs and 
projects 

CRS-6 

EXISTING LAW 

"Grants for Law Enforcement Purposes" 

"It is the purpose of this part to encourage 
States and units of general local govern
ment to carry out programs and projectl) to 
improve and strengthen law enforcement" 
(Sec. 30l(a». 

"The Administration is authorized to make 
grants to States having comprehensive 
State plans approved by it under this 
part, for-- tI 

(1) Public protection; (2) recruiting 
law enforcement personnel; (3) public 
education relating to crime prevention; 
(4) construction; (5) organized crime 
prevention and control; (6) riot pre
vention and control; (7) recrui.ting 
and training community service officers; 
(8) establishing a Criminal Justice Co
ordinating Council for local governments, 
or combinations thereof, with populations 
of 250,000 or above; (9) community based 
delinquent prevention and ccrrectional 
programs (Sec. 30l(b~). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

"Revenue Sharing for Law Enforcement 
Purposes" 

"It is the purpose of this part to encourage 
States and units of general local government 
or combinations thereof, through special 
revenue-sharing payments and other forms of 
financial assistance, to develop and imple
ment programs and projects to reduce and 
prevent crime and delinquency" (Sec. 30l(a». 

"The Attorney General is authorized to make 
special revenue-sharing payments and other 
forms of financial assistance to States-for 
law enforcement purposes including--" 

Paragraphs (1)-(8) are similar to the existing 
law. The additional paragraphs provide eligi
bility for (9) diagnostic services within the 
community-based delinquency. prevention and 
correctional programs; (10) express funding 
authority for improved court administration 
and law reform programs. This will allow for 
the funding of court projects,where for ex
ample, improvement of civil procedures will 
have a clear effect on administration of 
criminal justice; (11) provide technical 
assistance now authorized by section 5l5(c); 
(12) funding authority for law enforcement 
education programs through contracts with 
institutions of higher educstion (now section 
406); (13) funding authority for maintenance 
and operation of State, regional and local 

~ 
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SUBJECT 

Categories of 
programs a:>d 
projects 
cont'd. 

FWlding 
percentage 

Personne~ 

compensation 
~imitation 

CRS-7 

EXISTING LAW 

Any Federa~ grant made under this section 
may be up to 75% of the cost of the pro
gram or project specified in the app~ca
tion. The on~y exception is (4) construc
tion, which is ~mited to 50% of the 
specified cost. No funds ."'y be used for 
~and acquisition. The ~oca~ share of the 
cost of any program may be waived for an 
Indian tribe or other aborigina~ group if 
LEAA determines that they have insuffi
cient funds to meet it. At least 40% of 
the non-Federal share of the funding of 
any program or project must be from 
money (as opposed to donated services or 
property) appropriated in the aggregate 
by the State or local governments (the 
"hard-match provision") (Sec. 301 (c». 

No more than one-third of any grant for 
any program or project may be used for 
the compensation of police and other 
regular law enforcement personnel. Any 
money used for this purpose must not ex
ceed the amount of State or local funds 
made available to increase such compen
sation. Peraonnel engaged in training 
programs or in short-term research 
programs are exempt from this ~mitation 
(Sec. 30l(d». 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

planning processes; and (14) improved manage
ment of law enforcement activities. There 
is general authority within section 301(b) 
to fund corrections programs authorized by 
Part E in the existing law, and training 
programs for prosecuting attorneys (now 
section 408). (Sec. 301(b». 

Any special revenue sharing payment made 
under this section may be up to 100% of the 
cost of .the programs or projects specified in 
the comprehensive plan. No funds may be 
used for land acquisition (Sec. 30~(c)(d». 

No provision. 

~ 
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SUBJECT 

Continuation of 
projects 

State plan 
requirements 

CRS-8 

EXISTING LAW 

No provision. 

Any State desiring to participate in the 
grant program under this part must estab
lish a State planning agency and submit a 
comprehensive State plan, pursuant to Part 
B. LEAA will make grants to a State plan
ning agency' if the agency has 011 file with 
LEAA an approved comprehensive plan no more 
than one year old. "No S tate plan shall 
be approved as comprehensive unless the 
Administration finds that the plan provides 
for the allocation of adequate assistance 
to deal with law enforcement problems in 
areas characterized by both high crime 
incidence and high law enforcement acti
vity" (the "high crime provision"). 

Each such plan shall--
(1) provide for the administration of the 
grants by the State planning agency; 
(2) provide that each State will make 
available to local units of government 
that portion of the block grant that cor
responds to the portion of the total state
wide law enforcement expenditures for the 
preceding fiscal year which was funded 
and expended by local units; at least one
fourth of the non-Federal funding required 
for federally assisted local law enforce
ment programs, on an aggregate basis, must 
be provided by the States (the "State 
buy-in provision"); 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

The Attorney General is authorized to obligate 
funds for the continuation of projects 
approved under Title I prior to the date of 
enactment of this Act. Funds previously 
appropriated may be also be used for this 
purpose (Sec. 302). 

The Attorney General will make special revenue 
sharing payments to a State government ~f it 
has on file a comprehensive State plan. To 
be comprehensive, the plan must conform with 
Sec. 60l(m). In addition, it should consider 
statewide priorities for the improvement and 
coordination of all aspects of law enforce
ment; the relationships of activities under 
this title to other Federal programs; future 
improvements; existing facilities; intergovern
mental cooperation; advanced techniques in 
design of facilities; advanced practices in 
the recrUitment, organization, and training 
of law enforcement personnel; improved court 
programs and practices; and a long-range pro
gram for correctional institutions and facili
ties and the improvement of correctional 
practices throughout the State. "Such programs 
must adequately reflect the National and State 
standards for all functions of the correctional 
and court systems" (Sec. 303). 
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SUBJECT 

State plan 
requirements 
cont'd. 

CRS-9 

EXISTING LAW 

(3) adequately take into account the needs 
of local governments, encourage local 
initiative, and provide for balance in the 
allocation of funds; 
(4) incorpqrate innovations and advanced 
techniques and outline priorities for the 
improvement and coordination of all aspects 
of law enforcement; 
(5) provide for effective and cooperstive 
use of existing facilities; 
(6) provide for research and development; 
(7) provide for appropriate review proced
ures in the case of State rej ection or 
termination of a local prog=am; 
(8) demonstrate the willingness of the 
State and local governments to assume the 
costs of programs and projects after a 
reasonable period of Federal assistance; 
(9) demonstrate the willingness of the 
States to contribute technical assistance 
or services; 
(10) provide assurance the Federal funds 
will augment rather than supplant State 
and local funds which would normally have 
been used for law enforcement purposes; 
(11) provide for appropriate fiscal control 
and accounting procedures; 

• (12) provide for submission of reports 
requested by LEM., (Secs. 302,303). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 
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SUBJEcr 

Grants to 
local 
government 
units and 
other sub
grantees 

Allocation of 
funda 

eRS-IO 

EXISTING LAW 

The State planning agencies will recieve 
applications for financial assistance from 
units of local government and may disburse 
funds when the application is in accordance 
with Sec. 301 and in conformance with any 
State plan. In the event a State fails to 
file a State plan, the funds allocated 
the State under Sec. 306(a) (1) will be 
available to LEAA for reallocation under 
Sec. 306(a) (2) ("discretionary funds") 

(Secs. 304,305). 

The funds appropriated each year for this 
part will be allocated by LEAA as follows: 
(1) 85% will be ~istributed among the States 
according to population for grants to the 
State planning agencies ("block grants"). 
Any portion of a block grant unused or un
claimed by a State will be added to this 
money. 
(2) 15% will be distributed to State plan
ning agencies or units of general local 
government at the discretion of LEAA ("discre
tionary funds"). Any State block grant for
fie ted because of rejection of the plan or 
failure to comply with Sec. 509 will be added 
to this money. The discretionary grants 
under (2) may be up to 75% of the cost of the 
program except in the case of Indian tribes 
or other aboriginal groups, where LEAA may 
pay up to the total cost if it is determined 
that matching funds are not available. No 
part of any grant for construction purposes 
may be used for land acqUisition. The one
third limitation on the amount of grants 
which may be used for compensation is also 
applicable (see Sec. 301), sa is the 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

The State government will receive applications 
for financial assistance from heads of State 
agencies, the chief executive officers of 
units of local government, and other appli
cants, and may disburse funds when the appli
cation is in accordance with Sec. 301 and in 
conformance with any State plan. The reallo
cation provision is identical to the existing 
law, except that the authority rests with the 
Attorney General rather than LEAA (Secs. 
304,305). 

The funds appropriated each year for this part 
will be allocated by the Attorney General as 
follows: 
(1) 85% will be distributed among the States 
as special revenue sharing payments. Each 
State will receive an initial allocation of 
$200,000 for planning; the 
remainder of the funds will be allocated 
among the States on the basis of population. 
Of the amount allocated by population, 5% 
will be made available for planning; 

(A) After reduction of the amount allocated 
for the planning process under 306(a)(I), 
30% of each State's special revenue sharing 
payment may be used by the State for State or 
local correctional programs, court programs, 
technical assistance, and law enforcement 
education. Of the remaining 70%, each State 
will make available to local units of govern
ment that portion which corresponds to the 
portion of total statewide expenditures in 
the preceding fiscal year funded and expended 
by local governments (see existing law, Sec. 
303 (2». The "per centum requirements" may 
be waived by the Attorney General upon a 
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SUBJECT 

A1location of 
foods cont'd. 

CRS-ll 

EXISTING LAW 

requirement that at least 40% of the non
Federal share of any program must be met 
with money appropriated for that purpose 
as opposed to donated goods or services 
(see Sec. 301) (Sec. 306). 

Priority programs Where appropriate, LBAA and the State 
planning agencies will give special 
emphasis to programs dealing with 
organized crime and nots in making 
grants under this part (Sec. 307). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

finding that the planning process will assure 
that sufficient foods will be available to 
satisfy Sec. 203 (6) vhich requires the State 
to adequatelY take into account the needs of 
the governments, etc. 

(B) At least 40% of funds allocated for the 
planning process will be made available to 
local governments to enable them to partici
pate; this requirement may be waived by the 
Attorney General, in whole or in part, in 
the event that it is found that such a requir~ 
ment is inappropriate and that adherence to 
it vould not contribute to the efficient 
development of the State plan. It is further 
required that, in allocating planning funds, 
the State "assure that major cities and 
counties within the S tate receive planning 
funds to develop plana and coordinate func
tions at the local level (see existing law, 
Sec. 203(c». 
(2) 15% to States, units of general local 
governments, and to nonprofit organizations, 
at the discretion of the Attorney General. 
Any grant made from funds available under (2) 
may be up to 100% of the cost. No funds may 
be used for land acquisition (Sec. 306). 

No provision. 
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CRS-12 

SUBJECT EXISTING LAW 

Uefinition of No provision. 
"specia1 revenue 
sharing payment" 

Civil rights No provision. 

Payments 

Part U. 
~ch and 
Training 
Title 

Purpose 

(see Sec. SlB(b». 

No provision here. 
(see Sec. S16) 

"Training, Education, Research, 
Demonstrarion, and Special Grants" 

"It is the purpose of this part to provide 
for and encourage training, education, re
search, and development for the purpose of 
improving law enforcement and developing 
new methods for the prevention and reduc
tion of crime, and the detection and 
apprehension of criminals" (Sec. 401). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

For the purpose of this title, "special 
revenue sharing payment" means a grant 
of funds allocated to a State in accord~~· 
ance with Sec. 306 (Sec. 307). 

Provides that no person shall be excluded 
from participation in the program or pro
jects funded under this Act due to discri
mination. The provision is similar to 
Sec. 122 of the General Revenue Sharing 
Act, except that subsection (b) (3) of this 
bill authorizes the Attorney General to also 
use the powers and functions of Sec. 509 
to ensure compliance (Sec. 30B). 

Special revenue sharing payments shall be 
paid to the respective States at intervals 
and in installments determined by the 
Attorney General, "taking account of the 
objective that the time elapsing between 
the transfer of funds from the U.S. Treas
ury and the disbursement thereof by the 
State shall be minimized"(Sec. 309). 

"Research, Demonstration, and Training" 

First sentence identical to existing law, 
followed by: "These pur, ~Bes will include--" 

Psragrsphs (1)-(7) are similsr to Sec. 402 
(b)(1)-(7) of the existing law; the phrase 
"to prevent and reduce crime and delinquency" 
is substituted for the phrase "to improve 
and strengthen law enforcement". There is 
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SUBJECT 

Purpose 
cont'd. 

National. 
Institute 
of Law 
Enforcement 
and Criadnal. 
Justice 

CRS-l3 

EXISTING LAW 

There is established within the Department 
of Justice, under the gene.al authority of 
LEAA, a National Institute of Law Enforce
ment and Criadnal Justice. Its purpose is 
to encourage research and development to 
improve ann strengthen law enforcement. 

The Institute is ~~thorized to: 
(1) make grants to or enter into contracts 
with public and private agencies, organiza
tions, and educational institutions for 
research and development related to the 
purposes of this title; 
(2) conduct in-house research and develop
ment, including studies of the effective
ness of programs and projects carried out 
under th~3 ti tle; 
(3) carry out programs of behavioral research, 
with emphasis on the causes and prevention 
of crime, and correctional. procedures; 
(4) make recommendations for action to 
strengthen law enforcement to al.l levels of 
government and the private sector; 

ADMINIS'IRA'IION BILL 

an sdditional. paragraph (8) which provides 
for cooperation with and technical assist
ance to States, local governments, and 
public and private organizations in matters 
relating to law enforcement (identical to 
existing law, Sec. 515(c». Traval expenses 
for persons travelling in connection with 
training programs are provided for under 
(8) (identical to existing law, Sec. 408(c» 
(Sec. 401). 

There is established within LEAA a National. 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criadnal. 
Justice. Its purpose is to encourage re
search and development to prevent and reduce 
crime and delinquency (Sec. 402). 
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SUBJECT 

National 
Insitute 
of Law 
Enforcement 
and Criminal 
Justice cont'd. 

Federal 
funding 

F.B.I. research 
and training 

Cl\S-14 

EXISTING LAW 

(5) provide research fellowships for imple
menting the purposes of this section, and 
special workshops for the dissemination of 
information; 
(6) conduct a full-scale program for the 
collection and dissemination of relevant 
information; 
(7) establish a research center (Sec. 402). 

Grants for projects authorized under this 
part may be up to 100% of the total cost. 
However, whenever feasible, the contribu
tion of money, facilities, or services 
relevant to the project will be required 
by LEAA (Sec. 403). 

Under the general authority of the Attorney 
General, the Director of the F.B.I. is 
authorized to expand the F.B.I.'s facili
ties and programs as follows: 
(1) provide, at the request of a State or 
unit of local government, training programs 
for State and local law enforcement person
nel at the F.B.I. National Academy at 
Quantico, Va.; 
(2) develop new or improved means for 
strengthening law enforcement; 
(3) at the request of a State or unit of 
local government, assist in conducting 
local and regional training programs limit
ed to persons employed by State or local 
police departments, sheriffs and their 
duputies, or other employees of the State 
or local governments nominated by them for 
such training (Sec. 404). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

Identical, except for the substitution of 
"Attorney Gener81." for "Administration" 
(Sec. 403). 

Identical to the existing law (Sec. 404). 8 
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SUBJECT 

Repetil of the 
Las: Enforcement 
Assistance Act. 
of 1965 

Academic 
educational 
assistance 

CRS-l5 

EXISTING LAW 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965 
(79 Stat. 828) is repealed, with the gene
ral provision that money for the continua
tion of programs and projects under the 
1965 legislation may be made available at 
the discretion of LEAA (Sec. 405). 

LEAA is authorized, after appropriate con
sultation with the Commissioner of Educa
tion, to carry out programs of academic 
educational assistance to improve and 
strengthen law enforcement. Under the 
loan program (Subsection b), LEAA is 
authorized to make payments to institutions 
of higher education for loans not in excess 
of $1,800 per student per academic year. 
To be eligible, students must be enrolled 
on a full-time basis in undergraduate or 
graduate programs approved by LEAA, lead
ing to degrees or certificates "in areas 
related to law enforcement or suitable for 
persons employed in law enforcement". 
Special consideration is to be given to 
police or correctional personnel on aca
demic leave from State or local agencies. 
Within this and other guidelines to be 
specified by LEAA, the loans are made to 
the students directly by the institutions 
approved by LEAA to participate in the 
program. The total amount of these loans 
plus interest may be cancelled at the 
rate of 25% a year for each year of full
time service as an officer or employee of 
a government law enforcement agency. 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

No provision • 

No provision (see Sec. 30l(b) (12». 
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SUBJECT 

Academic 
educational 
assistance 
cont'd. 

CRS-16 

EXISTING LAW 

Under the grant program aULhorized by sub
section (c), LEAA may make payments to 
institutions of higher educstiou for 
IItuition, books, and fees", not 
in excess of $200 per academic quarter or 
$300 per semester per student. The eligi
bility requirements differ from the loan 
program in that, first, a grant recipient 
must be already employed by a publicly 
funded law enforcement agency; and second, 
he has the option of pursuing his academic 
career on a part-time or full-time basis. 
The grants, like the loans, are available 
to finance participation in undergraduate 
or graduate programs leading to a degree 
or certificate in an area related to law 
enforcement or suitable for persons em
ployed in law enforcement. A grant 
recipient must sign an agreement to remain 

,in the service of his employing agency for 
at least two years after completion of his 

'Federally-assisted program. If he fails 
to do so, he must reimburse LEAA. 

Subsection (d) extends eligibility for 
the loan·,; and grant programs to full-time 
teachers and those preparing as full-time 
teachers of courses related to law enforce
ment at institutions of , higher education. 
Subsection (e) authorizes LEAA to provide 
assistance to institutions of higher 
education to assist them in developing and 
implementing projects and programs for im
proving methods of law enforcement education, 
including improving undergraduate or graduate 
programs, faculty training and relevant re
search and development. The Federal share of 
such projects msy be up to 75%. Subsection 
(f) authorizes LEAA to make grants up to $50 
a week to undergraduate and graduate students 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 
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SUBJEcr 

Academic 
educational 
assistance 
cont'd. 

Training 
programs 

Part E. 
Corrections 
Title 

Purpose 

Grant 
application 

CRS-17 

EXISTING LAW 

who serve at certain specified times as 
interns in law enforcement agencies (Sec. 406). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

LEAA is authorized to develop and support No provision. 
regional and national training prograMS, 
workshops and seminars to provide training, 
supplemental to that already in existence, 
for State and local law enforcement personnel 
in improved methods of crime prevention and 
law enforcement (Sec. 407). LEAA is author-
ized to establish and conduct a training 
program for prosecuting attorneys from Stste 
and local offices engaged in the prosecution 
of. organized crime. Travel expenses will be 
covered (Sec. 408). 

"Grants for Correctional Institutions and 
Facilities" 

The purpose of this part is to encourage 
local governments to improve both their 
correctional facilities and programs 
(Sec. 451). 

Applications for grants under this part are 
to be included as part of the regular State 
plans (Sec. 302). Basic criteria for 
applicants and grantees will be prescribed 
by regulation after consultation by LEAA 
with the Federal Bureau of Prisons. In 
addition, the legislation specifies certain 
requirements which State plans must meet, 
as. follows: 

[Part E, "Administrative Provisions", cor
responds to Part F of the existing law; see 
pp. 19ff below.] 

No provision (see Sec. 30l(b)(4), 301 
(b)(9» • 
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SUBJECT 

Grant 
application 
cont'd. 

CllS-18 

EXISTING LAW 

(1) set forth a comprehensive statewide 
program regarding improvement of correc
tional facilities and programs; 
(2) provide assurance that the funds and 
titles to property shall be in and adminis
tered by a public agency; 
(3) provide assurance that funds obtained 
under this part will not supplant funds from 
part C which would otherwise be used for 
improving correctio~s; 
(4) provide satisfactory emphasis on the 
development and operation of community
based correctional faci1itiea and programs; 
(5) provide for advanced techniques in the 
design of facilities; 
(6) provide, where desirable, for regione1 
sharing of correctional facilities; 
(7) provide assurances that standards for 
personnel and programs will reflect 
advanced practices; 
(8) provide assurances that the State is 
engaged in projects for improving the 
recruitment and training of personnel in 
all correctional activities; 
(9) comply with requirements established for 
comprehensive State plans under paragraphs 
(1) through (12) of Sec. 303, exclusive of 
(2) funding, and (6) researr~ and develop-
ment (Secs. 452, 453, 454). . 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 
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SUBJECT 

Funding 

Part F (E). 
Adminis trative 
Provisions 

Regu~ations 

Delegation of 
functions 

CRS-19 

EXISTING LAW 

Of the funds appropriated each year for the 
purposes of this section, 50% will be avail
able for grants to the State planning agen
cies, and 50% will be available to LEAA to 
disburse at its discretion. 
In the event that an applicant does not 
require the full amount granted, or the 
money is forfeited due to noncompliance 
(see Sec. 509), those funds will be reallo
cated to the portion of the funds to be 
distributed by LEAA. Any grant under this 
part may be up to 75% of the cost of the 
project or program for which it was made. 
No funds may be used for land acquisition 
(Sec. 455) 

Part F 

LEAA is authorized, after consultation 
with representstives of States and local 
governments, to establish rules, regula
tions, and procedures necessary to the 
exercise of its functions and consistent 
with tha stated purpose of this title 
(Sec. 501). 

LEAA may delegate to any officer of LEAA 
or, with the approval of the Attorney 

g~nj~;~rc~~ ;~~hof~~~~io~; ~ei~e§:~~ent 
appropriate (Sec. 502). "The functions, 
powers and duties specified in this title 
to be carried out by the Administration 
ahall not be transferred elsewhere in the 
Department of Justice unless specifically 
hereafter authorized by the Congress" 
(Sec. 503). 

ADMINISTRAIION BILL 

PartE 

The Attorney General will prescribe, after 
consultation with representatives of State 
and local gOV6TDments, regulations necessary 
or appropriate to carry out the provisions 
of this title (Sec. 501). 

No provision (see Sec. 101(b». 

CJ:) 
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SUBJECT 

Organization 

Super grade 
positions 

Subpoena power, 
etc. 

Associate and 
Deputy 
Administrators 

Compens ation 
of personnel 

Use of 
facilities 

CRS-20 

EXISTING LAW 

No provision. 

[The number of super grade positions was 
set at 20 by the 1971 amendments, the 
Omnibus Crime Control Act, P.L. 91-644, 
title I, Sec. ll.l ' 

LEAA, any authorized member thereof, or 
any authorized hearing examiner may hold 
hearings, sign and issue subpoenas, adminis
ter oaths, examine witnesses, and receive 
evidence at any place in th~ U.S. designated 
by LEAA (Sec. 504). 

The salary of the Administrator and Asso
ciate Administrators are set, respectively, 
at Level III and Level IV of the Executive 
Schedule (Sec. 505, 506). 

LEAA is authorized to employ and compen
sate personnel, subject to civil and 
classification laws (Sec. 507). 

LEAA is authorized, on a reimbursable and. 
cooperative basis to use available services, 
facilities, etc. of the Department of Jus
tice and o'ther civilian and military agen": • 
cies of the Federal Government. It may also 
confer with and avail itself of the services 
of State, municipal, or other local agencies. 
LEAA may accept donated and transferred 
property (but not funda), auch as experimen
tal equipment and devices donated for testing 
purposes, from other Federal agencies and 
public and private agencies and organizations 
(Sec. 508). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

The Attorney General may establish, alter, 
or discontinue such organizational units 
of LEAA as he deems necessary (Sec. 502). 

Provides that 5 U.S.C. 5l08(c)(10) remains 
unchanged, leaving the number of LEAA super 
grade positions at 20 (Sec. 503). 

Any hearing examiner authorized by the Attorney 
General may hold hearings, sign and issue sub-, 
poenas, administer oaths, examine witnesses, 
and receive evidence at any place in the U.S. 
designated by the Attorney General (Sec. 504). 

The two positions of Associate LEAA Adminis
trators are deleted from 5 U.S.C. 5315 (Level 
IV), and the position of LEAA Deputy Adminis
trator is added to 5 U.S.C. 5316 (Level V) 
(Sees. 505, 506). 

Sections507 through 511 are identical to the 
existing law, but vest in the Attorney 
General the administrative authority found 
in those sections. 

O.? 
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SUBJECT 

Noncompliance 
and withholding 
of payment 

Hearing, 
rehearing, 
and review 
action 

Duration of 
the program 

Audit and 
review 

CRS-21 

EXISTING LAW 

Failure to comply with the provisions of 
this title, with regulations promulgated 
by LEAA, or with a plan or application 
submitted under the proviSions of this 
title may, after reasonable notice and 
opportunity for a hearing, result in the 
withholding of payments (Sec. 509). 

Administrative hearings and rehearings are 
pr~vided for at the request of an applicant 
0: grantee following rejection by LEAA. 
Appeal from final LEAA action is available 
in the Court of Appeals for the applicant's 
or grantee's residence, with final judgment 
~ubject to review by the Supreme Court 
(Secs. 510,511). 

LEAA is authorized to carry out the program 
provided for in this title through June 3D, 
1973 (Sec. 512). 

No provision here (see Sec. 521). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

No proviSion here (see Sec. 520). 

The Attorn~y General will provide for such 
accounting and auditing procedures, evalua
tions, and reviews as may be necessary to 
insure that expenditures of funds received 
under this title by State and local govern
mants and other recipients of assistance 
comply fully with the requirements of this 
title. The Attorney General may accept an 
audit by a State or local government if he 
determines that the audit and audit proced
u~es of the State are sufficiently reliable. 
The Comptroller General is authorized to re
view the work of the Attorney General and 
State and local governments as necessary for 
Congress to evsluste compliance and opera
tions under this title (Sec. 512). 

~ o 
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SUBJECT 

S tatis tics, 
etc., from 
other Federal 
Departments 

Studies and 
evaluations 

Payments 

CRS-22 

EXISTING LAW 

In order to insure that programs under this 
title are carried out in a coordinated man
ner, LEAA is authorized to request any 
Federal department or agency to supply it 
with needed data and reports; to the extent 
permitted by law, other Federal departments 
are authorized to cooperate with LEAA, both 
in supplying information requested and in 
administering other programs related to this 
title. LEAA may reimburse other Federal 
departments for the performance of any 
functions under this title (Secs. 513,514). 

LEAA is authorized (a) to evaluate programs 
and activities assisted under this title; 
(b) to collect and publish statistics and 
other information on the conditions and 
progress of law enforcement in the States; 
and (c) to provide technical assistance to 
State and local governments and other public 
and private organizations in matters relat
ing go law enforcement. Funds appropriated 
for the purposes of this section may be 
expended by grant or contract as LEAA 
determines appropriate (Sec. 515). 

Payments may be in installments, and either 
in advance or as reimburRe~~ct. The sec
tion also providoothat money under this 
title may be used to pay the expenses of 
people attending conferences (notwithstand
ing the prohibition contained in 31 u.s.c. 
551). The amount of the appropriation under 
this title which may be spent in anyone 
State is limited to 12%, exclusive of Part 
D (Training, Education, Research, Demonstra
tion, and Special Grants) to which this 
limitation does not apply (Sec. 516). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

Identical, except that administrative 
authority is vested in the Attorney 
General (Secs. 513,514). 

Subsections (a) and (b) are similar, except 
that authority is vested in the Attorney 
General. Subsection (c) and the reference 
to "funds appropriated for the purposes of 
this section" have been deleted (see Secs. 
30l(b)(1l), 401(8» (Sec. 515). 

Identir.al, except that administrative author
ity is vested in the Attorney General 
(Sec. 516). 
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SUBJECT 

Consultants and 
Advisory 
Committees 

Prohibition of 
Federal control 

LEM report to 
the President 
and Congress 

CRS-23 

EXISTING LAW 

LEM is authorized to obtain the services 
of experts and consultants, and to appoint 
technical and other advisory committees to 
advise LEAA. Both consultants and members 
of advisory committees are to be paid at a 
per diem rate not to exceed that authorized 
for a GS-18, plus travel expenses for the 
latter (Sec. 517). 

Nothing in this title or any other Act 
authorizes Federal control over any State 
or local law enforcement agency. Further, 
notwithstanding any other law, LEM may not 
condition grants on the achievement of 
racial balance in any law enforcement agen
cy, or deny or cut off funds because of the 
refusal of an applicant to adopt a ratio, 
system, or other program to eliminate racial 
imbalance (Sec. 518). 

On or before December 31 of each year, LEM 
will report to the President and Congress 
on its activities during the preceding year. 
LEM was further required, not later than 
May 1, 1971, to submit recommendations 
regarding legislation pertaining to the 
collection and dissemination of criminal 
justice data, including protection of 
constitutional rights of pe=sons involved 
(see Administration bill, Sec. 521) 
(Sec. 519). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

Identical, except that administrative 
authority is vested in the Attorney 
General (Sec. 517). 

Nothing in this title or any other Act 
authorizes Federal control over any State or 
local law enforcement agency. Provision 
prohibiting conditioning of grants on racial 
balance deleted'Csee Sec. 308) (Sec. 518). 

On or before March 31 of each year, the 
Attorney General will report to the President 
and Congress on LEM's activities during the 
preceding year CSe~. 519). 

g 



SUBJECT 

Appropriations 

Re<::ordkeeping 
requirements 

Confidentiality 
of information 

CRS-24 

EXISTING LAW 

The 1971 amendments authorized appropria
tions of $650 million for fiscal year 1971, 
$1.15 billion for fiscal year 1972, and 
$1.75 billion for fiscal year 1973. Funds 
appropriated for any fiscal year remain 
available until expended. Of the author-

. ized amounts,.$120 million of the fiscal 
1971 figure must be spent on Part E (Grants 
for Correctional Institutions and Facili
ties); in the two subsequent years, an 
amount equal to at least 20% of the amount 
allocated for Part C (Grants for Law En
forcement Purposes) must be allocated for 
Part E (Sec. 520). 

Recipients of assistance under this Act are 
required to keep such records as LEAA may 
prescribe, including those which will 
facilitate audit. For the purposes of audit 
and examinations, LEAA and the Comptroller 
General are authorized access to any of the 
grantees' documents pertinent to grants 
received under this title. This section is 
applicable to all recipients of assistance 
under this Act, whether by direct grant or 
contract from LEAA, or subgrant or sub
contrsct from a primary recipient (Sec. 521). 

No provision (see Sec. 519). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

There is authorized to be appropriated such 
sums as may be necessary to carry out all 
provisions of this title. Such sums l11ll 
remain availble for obliagation until 
expended (Sec. 520). 

No provision here (see Sec. 512). 

Provides for the confidentiality of statis
tical and research information collected 
under LEAA programs, and for a civil sanc
tion of up to $10,000 to enforce such 
confidentiality (Sec. 521). 

~ 
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SUBJECT 

Amendment of 
the Demon
stration 
Cities and 
Metropolitan 
Development Act 
of 1966 

Part G (F). 

Definitions 

CRS-2S 

EXISTING LAW 

Sec. 204(a) (42 U.S.C. 3334) of this Act 
(80 Stat. 1262), administered by the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development, is 
amended to include "law enforcement facili., 
ties" among the public service facilities 
eligible under it for federal funding 
(Sec. 522). 

Part G. 
As used in this title--

(a) "raw enforcement'is defined as broadly 
as possible, to include "any activity per
taining to crime prevention. control or 
reduction or the enforcement of the crimi
nal law, including, but not limited to 
police efforts to prevent, control, or 
reduce crime or to apprehend criminals, 
activities of courts having criminal juris
diction and related agencies, activities of 
corrections, probation, or parole authori
ties, and programs relating to the preven
tion, control, or reduction of juvenile 
delinquency or narcotic addiction." 
(b) "'Organized crime' means the unlawful 
activities of the members of a highly 
organized, disciplined association engaged 
in supplying illegal goods and services, 
including but not limited to gambling, 
prostitution, loan sharking, narcotics, 
labor racketeering, and other unlawful 
activities of members of such organiza
tions tl

• 

(c) "State" includes the 50 States, the 
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, "and 
any territory or possession of the 
United States. 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

No provision. 

Part F. 

Definitions (a)--(l) are similar to the exist
ing law; (c) "State" is defined to include the 
States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands, Guam, and Samoa; and the 
definition for (d) differs somewhat. The 
following new definitions are added: 
(m) "Comprehensive" means that a plan mus t be 
a total and integrated analysis of the crime 
and delinquency problems within the State; 
goals, priorities, and standards must be 
established, and the plan must consider the 
methods and resources necessary to accomplish 
crime prevention; as well as other police, 
court, and correctional functions (see Sec. 
303(b» • 
(n) "Areawide" refers to problems which en
compass more than one unit of general local 
government, but do not go beyond the boundary 
of a State. 
(0) A'multijurisdictional planning and policy 
development organization ••• has responsibil
ity for comprehensive planning and has plan
ning and policy control over two or more 
functionel planning and policy development 
programs" (Sec. 601). 

CI:l ...... ...... 



SUBJECT 

Definitions 
cont'd. 

CRS-26 

EXISTING LAW 

(d) "unit of general local government" in
cludes any political subdivision of a State, 
or an Indian ttibe which perfoms law en
forcement functions. For the purpose of 
assistance eligibility, it also includes 
any agency of the Disttict of Columbia or 
of the U.S. government performing l~~ 
enforcement functions in and for the 
District of Columbia. Funds appropriated 
by Congress for the activities of these 
agencies may be used to pay the non-Federal 
share of programs funded under this title. 
Agencies of the U.S. government shall be 
eligible for assistance solely for the 
purpose of facilitating implementation of 
the "District of Columbia Court Reform and 
Criminal Procedure Act of 1970" (i.e., for 
transferring criminal jurisdiction from the 
United States District Court for the District 
of Columbia to the Superior Court of the 
District of Columbia). 
(e) "Combination' as applied to States or 
units of general local government means any 
grouping or joining together for the pur
poses of developing or implementing a law 
enforcement plan. 
(f) "Construction" is defined to include 
major expansion and repair of existing facil
ities, and the "acquisition or installation 
of initial equipment." 
(g) "State organized crime prevention council" 
is a term used in Part C, Sec. 30l(b)(5), 
which provides that money may be used for the 
establishment and development of such a coun
cil. It is defined here to mean a council 
composed of not more than seven persons 
broadly representative of law enforcement 
officials within the State, and "knowlepge
able in the prevention and control of organ~' 
ized crime. n The council must either be 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 
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SUBJECT 

Defintions 
cont'd. 

ParI: H (G). 
Criminal 
Penalties 

Cl\S-27 

EXISTING LAW 

established pursuant to State law, or ap
pointed by the chief executive of the State. 
(h) "Metropolitan area" means a standard 
metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) as. 
established by the Bureau of the Budget, 
subject to modification by LEAA. 
(i) "Public agency" means any instrumen
tality of any State or political sub
division thereof. 
(j) "Institution of higher education" 
means any institution SJ defined by 
the Higher Ed~cation Act of 1965, Sec. 
80l(a) (20 U.S.C. 114l(a», subject to 
modification by LEAA. 
(k) "Community service officer", a term 
used in Sec. 30l(b)(7), is defined to mean 
cny citizen with the capacity and integrity 
to perform police work, but who generally 
lacks the necessary qualifications to meet 
the standards of the police department 
hiring him. 
(1) "Correctional institution or facility" 
means any place for the confinement or re
habilitation of juvenile offenders or in
dividuals charged with or convicted of 
criminal offenses (Sec. 601). 

Criminal penalties are authJIlzed for em
bezzlement or theft of any form of assist
ance provided pursuant to this title; and 
for fraud or misrepresentation in any rele
vant applications or records. Further, the 
Federal conspiracy statute (18 U.S.C. 371) 
is applicable to any law enforcement pro
gram or project underwritten by any form of 
assistance from LEAA (Secs. 651,652, 653). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

Broadened to apply to attempts, as well as 
to those who knowingly receive, conceal, or 
retain the same (Sec. 651). 

OJ 
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SUBJECl' 

Attorney 
General's 
annual 
report 

CRS-28 

EXISTING LAW 

The Attorney General is required to submit 
an annual report to the President and the 
Congress on Federal law enforcement and 
criminal justice assistance activities, in
cluding but not limited to activities under 
the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and 
Control Act of 1968, the Narcotics Addict 
Rehabilitation Act of 1968, the Gun Control 
Act of 1968, the Criminal Justice Act of 
1964, title XI of the Organized Crime Con~ 
trol Act of 1970 (relating to regulation of 
explosives), and title III of the Omnibus ~ 
Crime Control and Safe Stre~tB Act of 1968 
(relating to wiretapping and electronic 
surveillance). The report is to be sub
mitted within 90 days of the end of each 
fiscal·year (Sec. 670). 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 

No provision. 

Joyce Vialet 
Education and Public Welfare Division 
Congressional Research Service 

April 30, 1973 

CI:l ...... 
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UNITED STATES SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL LAWS AND PROOEDURES, 
Washington, D.O. ApriL 3 1973. 

Mr. ROBERT D. GORDON, 
.l!li1Jeot~tive Direot01', International, Oonjerenoe oj Polioe A88ociations, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. GoRDON: This wm aclmowledge with thanks your letter of March 28, 
1973 in reference to the minimum height guidelines recently issued by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

As you may be aware, the LEAA program will expire on June 30, 1973. In the 
coming months, therefore, the Subcommittee will undertake a close examination 
of the program. I shall see that these new regulations are among the issues 
considered by the Subcommittee. 

With kindest regards, I am 
Sincerely, 

JOHN L. MOCLELLAN, 
Ohairman. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOOIATIONS, 
Washington, D.O., Maroh2B, 1973. 

Hon. JOHN L. MOCLELLAN, 
U.S. Senate, 
New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR SENA'l'OR MOCLELLAN: On March 14, 1973, the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration issued the enclosed guieleline::; governing height require
ments for police officers which are applicable to any law enforcement agency that 
is ;:eceiving LEAA funds. 

It is the opinion of this ASSOCiation, representing 150,000 police officers, along 
with the 80,000 members of the Fraternal Order of Police and the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police, that these guidelines are nothing but another 
attempt by individuals to lower the standards of law enforcement personnel. 

By these guidelines, it is indeed conceivable that persons who are foul' feet 
tall must indeed be appointed to any police force who is receiving LEAA funds. 
Although it is not our intention to discriminate against persons of small stature, 
it is almost beyond belief that LEAA can justify this action. 

A person who is foul' feet tall does not and cannot command respect, espe
cially if he is in a policeman's uniform, from the average U.S. citizen whose 
height ranges from five feet-six inches and over. Short people may well indeed be 
useful in an administrative capacity, but to suggest that we send a police officer 
on the street to restrain a person two feet taller than he is, is absolutely redicu
lous. It woulel most certainly lead to the use of a weapon 01' a club by a small 
officer who is attempting to subdue a person he is placing under arrest, or for 
that matter, to disperse an unruly crowd. 

We urge you to use your office as a U.S. Senator from the great S'tate of 
Arkunsas to have these guidelines revised immediately. 

The State of Connecticut has already udopted these guidelines and at present, 
anyone who is of any height Ilnd does not possess a high school education may 
apply for the position of Connecticut State Trooper. We feel this is only the 
beginning. 

Would it not be fail' to say that it is discrimination in hiring 16 year olds as 
police officers? Also, would it not be discrimination to deny me a commercial 
pilots license be'cause I do not possess the requirements'! The same holds true for 
doctors, lawyers, teachers, etc. 

Our recent research has shown in testimony given by this office on December 21, 
1072, on these suggested guic1elines, that the minimum height requirement for 
police officers in Puerto Rico is five feet-seven inches and in the State of Hawaii 
the lleight requirement is five feet-eight inches. These cities have one of the 
largest populations of small people, yet, their height requirements for police 
officers are five feet-seven inches and five feet-eight inches respectively. 

Your cooperation in this matter will be most sincerely appreciated. Please do 
not hesitate to contact this office for any further information. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

ROBERT D. GORDON, 
.l!li1Je01~tive D'irector. 
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U.S. DEPARTl>rENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

Marclb 14,19'18. 

GUIDELINm--THE EFFEOT ON MINORITIES AND WOMEN OF MINIMUM HEIGHT 

Subject: Requirements for employment of Imv enforcement officers. 
1. Purpose. This guideline is issued to assist in the elimination of discrimina

tion based on national origin sex, and race caused by the use of restrictive 
minimum height requirements criteria where such requirements are unrelated 
to the employment performance of law enforcement personnel. 

2. Scope. The provisions of the guideline apply to all recipients of LEAA 
funds. This guideline is of concern to all State Planning Agencies. 

3. Bac7(;orOltnd. The use of minimum height requirements as criteria for em
ployee selection, assignment, or similar personnel action may tend to disqualify 
disproportionately women and persons of certain national origins, and races. 
Discrimination on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex, or national origin is 
prohibited by the Department of Justice regulations concerning employment 
practices of state agenCies or offices receiving financial assistance extended by 
the Department (28 CFR Part 42, subpart D). 

4. ReqUirement. The use of minimum height requirements, which disqualifies 
disproportionately women and persons of certain national origins and races, such 
as persons of Mexican and Puerto Rican ancestry, or oriental descent, will be 
considered violative to this Department's regulations prohibiting employment 
discrimination. 

5. EwcepUons. In those instances where the recipient of Federal assistance is 
able to demonstrate convincingly through the use of sup.portive factual data such 
as professionally validated studies that such minimum height requirements used 
by the recipient is an operational necessity for designated job categories, the 
minimum height requirement will not be considered discriminating. 

6. Definition. 
a. The term operational necessity as used in this guideline shall refer to 

an employment practice for which there exists an overriding legitimate opera
tional purpose such that the practice is necessary to the safe and efficient 
exercise of law enforcement duties; is sufficiently compelling to override any 
discriminatory impact; is effectively carryi.ng out the operational purpose it is 
alleged to serve; and for which there are available no acceptable alternate 
policies or practices which would better accomplish the operational purpose 
advanced, or accomplish it equally well with a lesser discriminatory impact. 

b. The term law enforcement as used in this guieleline is defined at Section 
601(a) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amendeel, 
and means all actidties pertaining to crime prevention or reduction and enforce
ment of the criminal law. 

JAMES T. DEVINE, 
Assistant Administrator. 

[From the Federal Register, yolo 38, No. 46, March 9, 1973] 

DEPARTMEN1' OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADl>IINISTR.A'rION-EQUAL RIGItTS GUIDELINES 

EFFECT ON MINORITIES .AND WOMEN OF MINIMUl>l HEWIIT REQUffiEMENTS FOlt 
EMPLOYMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICEltS 

1. Purpose. This guideline is issueel to assist in the elimination of discrimina
tion based on national origin, sex, and race causeel by the use of restrictive 
minimum height requirements criteria where such requirements are unrelated 
to the employment performance of law enforcement personnel. 

2. Scope. ~'he provisions of the guieleline apply to all recipients of LEAA. funds. 
This guideline is of concern to all State Planning Agencies. 

3. Bac7(;oroltnd. '.rIle use of minimum height requirements as criteria for 
employee selection, assignment, 01' similar personnel actionll1ay tend to disqualify 
disproportionately women and persons of certain national origins, and races. 
Discrimination on the ground of race, color, creec1, sex, or national origin is 
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prohibited by the Department of Justice regulations concerning employment 
practices of state agencies or offices receiving financial assistance extended by 
the Department (28 CFR Part 42, Subpart D). 

4. Requirement. The use of minimum height requirements, which disqualifies 
disproportionately women and persons of certain national origins and races, 
such as persons of :iHexican and Puerto Rican ancestry, or oriental descent, 
will be considered viOlative to this Department's regulations prohibiting em
ployment discrimination. 

5. lilmcepNon8. In those instances where the reCipient of Fedel'al nssistance is 
able to demonstrate convincingly through the nse of supportive factual data 
such as professionally validated studies that such minimum height requirements 
used by the recipient is an operational llecessity for deSignated job categories, 
the minimum height requirements wHlnot lJe considered discriminating. 

6. Definition. a. ~'he term operational necessity as used in this guidance shall 
refer to an employment practice for which there exists an overriding legitimate 
operational purpose such that the pl'llctice is necessary to the safe and effiCient 
exercise of law enforcement duties; is sufficiently compelling to override any 
discriminatory impact; is effectively carrying out the operational purpose it is 
alleged to serve; and for which therE' are availalJle no acceptalJle alternate policies 
or practices which would better accomplish the operational purpose advanced, 
or accomplish it equally well with a lesser discriminatory impact. 

b. The term law enforcement as used in this guideline is defined at section 
001(a) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
and means all activities pertaining to crime prevention or reduction and enforce
ment of the criminal law. 

Effective date. '.rllis Guideline shall become effective on March 9,1973. 
Dated: l\Iarch 0, 1973. 

iUARCH 5, 1973. 

l\IAROH 6, 1973. 

JERlUS LEONARD, 
A(lmini,~tratot', Law lilnforcement. 

A8sistance Aclmini8tl'ation. 
CLARENCE 1\1. COSTER 
A8800iate A(lministratol'. 

RICHARD W. VELDE, 
.fi88ociate Admini8trato?·. 

[FR Doc. 73-4553 J!'iled 3-H--73;8 :45 am] 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
TJAW ENk'OI!CKMg~'l' ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

Wa8hinoton, D.O., J1/11te 11, 19'13. 
Hon. JOlIN L. MCCLELLAN, 
Ohairman, S'ubcommittee on Criminal Laws (mil ProcellllJ'es, Oommittee on the 

J1Hlioiar/f, U.S. Senate, W(tsMnflton, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR: Tllis is in response to your request for detailed information 

relating to the issuance by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
of II gnideline concerning the lise of a minimum height requirement by criminal 
justice agencies. 

On March 9, 1973, LEAA promulgated n guideline (37 Federal Register 25959) 
concerning the use, by criminal justice agencies, of a minimum height require
ment as a job selection criteria. '.rhat guicleline reads as follows: 

1. Purpo8e. This guideline is issued to assist in the elimination of discrimination 
based on national origin, sex, and race caused by the use of restrictive minimum 
height requirements criteria where snch requirements are unrelated to the 
employment performance of law enforcement persollnel. 

2. So ope. The provisions of the guideline apply to all recipients of LEAA 
funds. This guideline is of concern to aU state planning agencies. 

3. BackUI·oll1111. TIle use of minimum height requIrements as criterIa for em
ployee selection, assignment, 01' similar nersonnel action lIlay tend to disqualify 
disproportionately women and persons of certain llational origins, and races. 
Discrimination on the ground of race, color, creed, sex, Or national origin is 
prohibited by the Df.'partment of .Tustice regulations concerning employment 
practices of state agencies 01' ofIices receiving financial assistance extended by 
tl1e Department (28 CFR Part '12, Subpart D). 

07-296 0 - 73 - 21 
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4. Requirement. The use of minimum height requirements, which disqualifies 
disproportionately women and persons of certain national origins and races, 
such as persons of Mexican and Puerto Rican ancestry, or oriental descent, 
will be considered violative to this Department's regulations prohibiting employ
ment discrimination. 

5. Ewaeptions. In those instances where the recipient of Federal assistance 
is able to demonstrate convincingly through the \lSe of supportive factual data 
such as professional validated studies that such minimum height requirements 
used by the reCipient is an operational necessity for deSignated job categories, 
the minimum height requirement will not be considered discriminating. 

6. De{init'ion. a. The term operational necessity as used in this guideline shall 
refer to an employment practice for which there exists an overriding legitimate 
operational purpose such that the practice is necessary to the safe and efficient 
exercise of law enforcement duties; is sufficiently compelling to override any 
discriminatory impact; is effectively carrying out the operational purpose it 
is alleged to serve; and for which there are available no acceptable alternative 
policies or practices which would better accomplish the uperational purpose ad
vance, or accomplish it equally well with a lesser discriminatory impact. 

b. The term law enforcement as used in this guideline is defined at Section 
601 (a) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1068, as amended, 
and means all activities pertaining to crime prevention or reduction and enforce
ment of the criminal law. 

The guideline was proposed in a "Petition for Regulatory Change" filed with 
LlDAA by the Leadership Conference on 'Civil Rights. Following discussions 
relating to the proposal, an informal conference was convened on December 21, 
1972, for the purpose of hearing testimony from persons and groups who opposed 
or favored the guideline. The police profession was ably represented at that 
meeting by Mr. RolJert D. Gordon, representing the International Conference 
of Police Associations, antI ;\11'. Ferris E. Lucas, representing the National 
Sheriffs' Association, and other spokesmen. Additionally, written statements 
were supplied by Colonel .John R. Plunts, Miehigan Department of State Police 
a~d Chi!:'f Edward 1\1. DaYis, Lm; Angeles Police Department. In all, oyer 30 
statements concerning the guideline were Hubmitted. 

On March 9, 1973, by virtue of publication in the Federal Register, Vol. 38, 
No. 46, page 6415, the minimum height guideline became applicable to recipients 
of LlDAA funds. 

Sinc!:' the promulgation of tpe guidplin!:', the response in the criminal justice 
system has been mixed. Home agencies have expressed a willingness to comply 
with the guideline. Others have express!:'d dissatisfaction with it. Still others 
have expressed an uncertainty as to tllt' actual scope and requirements of the 
guideline. 

It is important to consi-c1er exactly what the guideline does and does not say. 
The guideline does not say that all height requirements used by criminal justice 
agencies as criteria in personnel dC{!isions must be abandoned. Rather, the 
guicleline states that a minimum height requirement is objectionable only if (1) it 
"tends to disquaUfy disproportionately women and persons of certain national 
origins and races, ... " ana, (2) the criminal justice agency involvecl cannot 
prove "through the use of supportive factual data, such as professionally vali
date(l studies," that the height requirement is an "operational necessity" (as 
defined in the guidelinp). Thus, if a criminal justice agency can show either 
that its height requirement(s} does not disproportionately disqualify women 
or persons of certain national origins, or, if it can show that its height require
ment is an operational necessity, the guideline will not bar the use of such a 
height requirement. Such a position is consistent with the objective of the 
guideline as stated in the opening paragraph: 

1. Purpose. This guideline is issuecl to assist in thp elimination of cliscrimina
tion based Oil national origin, sex, and race caused by the use of restrictive 
minimum height requirements criteria where sltah req1ti'rellwnt8 are 'ltwrcla,tcd 
to tl/e cmplo1/tnent pcr/ormcmce of law enforacment per80nnel (emphasis added). 

The LEAA guidelinp. on minimum height requir"ment:;; was issued in con
formity with the LlDAA regulation on Equal Employment Opportunity (28 C.F.R. 
·1-2.201 et seq.) which states in part: 

"No agency or office to which this subpart applies under Section 42.201 shall 
discriminate in its employment practic!:'s against employees or applicants for 
employment because of race, color, creed, sex, or national origin." (28 O.F.R. 
42.203) 
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Since the guideline was promulgated "to assist in the elimination of discrimina
tion based on national origin, sex and race, ... " thE! validity of the guideline is 
conditioned upon the validity of the regulation. 

The LEAA Equal Employment Opportunity regulation was issued under the 
J!'ourteenth Amendment to the U,S. COllstitution and the broad rulemalting 
authority conferred by 42 U.S.C. 3751, which authorizes the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration to establish " ... such rules, regulations, and pro
cedures as are necessary to the exercise of its functions, and are consistent with 
the stated purpose of this chapter." 

Moreover, the Supreme Court in GrigU8 v. Dulce Power 00., 401 US. 424 (1971), 
held that employment practices which are discriminatory in op(;ration must be 
based on business necessity. In that case, the Court held unlawful, under Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the use of general intelligence tests and high 
school education as prerequisites for employment, where there was no showing 
by the employer that such tests or standards did not validity predict successful 
job performance. In a unanimous decision by Chief Justice Burger, the Court 
ruled (401 U.S. at 430,431) : 

"Under the Act, practices, procedures, or tests neutral on their face, and 
even neutral in terms of intent, cannot be maintained if they operate to 'freeze' 
the statnt quo of prior discriminatory practices * '" * The Act lJr08cribC8 not 
only overt di8cr-inJ;inatio1L but al80 practice8 that are fair i1b form, but di8-
criminatory in operation. The touch8tone 'i8 blbsine8s nece88ity. If an pmployment 
practice which operates to exclude Negroes cannot be shown to be related to 
job performance, the pl'actice is prohibited." (emphasis added.) 

Moreover, the Court ruled, if an employment practice has a discriminatory 
impact, the burden is on the employer to show "that any given requirement 
must have a minifest rplationship to the employment in question," 401 U.S. at 
432. The absence of a discriminatory motive or the presence of a good motive 
does not redeem the practice. 

"* * >I< good intent or absence of 11 discriminatory intent does not redeem 
employment prtJcedures that operate as built-in headwinds for minority groups 
and are unrelated to measuring job capability." 401 U.S. at 432. 

Though Grigg8 was a suit brought under Title VII involving private employ
ment, and was decided at a timp when '.fitle VII did not apply to local and state 
governmental employment, courts have consistently applied the GI'iggs principles 
to cases involving a denial of the 14th Amendment guarantee of "equal protec
tion." Ohance v. Bel. of lJJ(J]a'lniner,~, 458 F 2d 1167 (2d Cir., 1972) ; WC8tern Aeldi
Non Oomllwnity Organization v. Alioto (Waco II), 340 F. Supp. 1351 (N.D. Cal., 
1972) ; Oa8tro v. Beecher, 459 F 2d 725 (1st Oir., 1972). 

In Oastro, the plaintiffs challen~ed the legality of the G'7" minimum height 
requirement of the Boston Police Department. 'Phe Court of Appeals approached 
the question by first setting out the standards by which the selection criteria 
would be judged: 

"As to classifications which have been shown to have a racially discriminatory 
impact, 11101'1' is required by way of justification. The public employer must, we 
think, in oreler to jm;tify the use of a means of selection shown to have a racially 
disproportionate impact, demonstrate that the means is in fact substantially 
related to job performance. It lUay not, to state the matter another way, rely on 
any reasonahle version of the facts, hut 1Il1l8t come forward with convincing facts 
cstablishing a fit 7iet1oeen the qlwlification and the job." 459 F 2d at 732 (empha
sis supplied). 

In dealing specifically with the height requirement, the Court of Appeals upheld 
the 5'7" requirement as having It I'ational relationship to the job. However, the 
Comt made it clear that the use of this relaxed standard of review was based 
on the failure of the plaintiffs to demonstrate ua disproportionate impact on 
Spanish-surnamed persons." It seems clear from the opinion that if there had 
been a showing of such disproportionate impact, the Court on review would have 
req\lired the Boston Police Departmpnt to demonstrate the job-relatedness of the 
height requirement. 

TIle LEAA height guidelines, thus, is in accord with the Oa8t/·o {lecision. Both 
require a threshhold showing of disproportionate disqualification as a trigger 
to close scrutiny of the height requirement. If such a showing is successfully 
madc, the burden then shifts to the agency asserting the validity of the minimum 
heigllt requirement to ,jnstify the reqnirement in terms of job performance. 

Other courts have faced the issue of height reqUirements. In New York State 
Divi8ion of Ottman Riuhts (for Candy Callery) v. New York Oity Department of 
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Parks and, Recreation, 4 E.P.D. 7593 (Nov. 18, 1971), the New York Supreme 
Court, Appellate Division upheld a ruling by the Human Rights Appeal Board 
that the City could not employ minimum height and weight standards for 
lifeguards until a "real relationship to the job functions" was shown. In that 
case, based on a New York law prohibiting employmt'nt discrimination on the 
basis of sex, the plaintiff established that the height and weight requirements 
would have had the effect of screening out three times as many women as men. 

The New York Supreme Court, Appellate Division also upheld a Human Rights 
Appeal Board decision in New York State Division of Human Rights (for Bel'llice 
Gera) v. New Yorlc-Pennsyl'vania Professional Baseball Leag1te, 3 FEP Cases, 36 
A.D. 2d 364 (N.Y. App. Div., 1971), based on the same state law as in Gallery. In 
Gera, the plaintiff established that the 5'10" minimum height and 170 pound 
minimum weight requirement for umpires would eliminate 00 percent of all 
women. The Court held that it had not been demonstrated. that persons 5'10" and 
over are the only persons capable of performing the job, and therefore upheld 
the decision of the Human Rights Appeal Board ordering the development of 
new, non-discriminatory standards which have a reasonably relationship to the 
job of an umpire. 

In the Matter of SMrley Long (U.S. Civil Service Commission, Board of 
Appeals and Review, November 13, 1973), raised the issue of the validity of a 
5'8" minimum height requirement for employment with the United States Park 
Police. Civil Service Regulations, which govern the employment practices of the 
Federal Government and agencies, require (section 300.13) that there be a 
rational relationship between the job to be filled and the employment practice, 
and prohibit employment practices which discriminate on the basis ()f sex unless 
the practice is shown to be relevant to actual job performance. The Board of 
Appeals and Review found that no rational relationship between job performance 
as a Park Police Officer and the height requirement had been established. Further
more, since the height requirement (combined with a minimum weight require
ment) would disqualify approximately 98 percent of all American women, the 
requirements were also found to violate the regulations prohibiting discrimina
tion based on sex. 

In Hardy v. Stumpf 4 F.E.P. Cases 1078 (Gal. Super. Ct., 1972), a Califol'llia 
Superior Court found that the height requirement and weight r(>quirement used 
by the Oakland Police Department were "reasonable, and are not arbitrary, but 
are reasonable and are directly and reasonably connected with and necessary to 
the normal operation of the duties of a 'Police P.atrolman.''' The Court cited 
no authority for its standarcl of review, and din not state what eviclence the 
Police Department had presentecl in defense of the height requirement, or what 
evidence the Court relied on in arriving at its decision. Furthermore, the con
stitutional issue raised by the Griggs case was neither pleaded or considered 
by the court in this case. The cuse hus been appealed. 

The clear trend, then, in recent court decisions dealing with height require
ments as a selection criteria for employment has been to first require a showing 
that the height requirement will disproportionately disqualify members of a pro
tected class. Once such a showing has been made, however, the burden then 
shifts to the employer to estahlish the job-relatedness of the standard. '1'his 
Griggs-Gastro approach is the same approach taken in the LEAA guideline on 
minimum height requirements, and thus the guideline parallels the law in this 
area. 

At this point, it would be well to note that prior to the enactment of this guide
line, the Equal Employment Opportuuity Commission (EEOC) had already 
promulgated Guidelines on Discrimination Becausp of National Origin (29 C.F.R. 
1606.1 (b) ). ~'hese guidelines state in part: 

"Title VII is intended to eliminate covert as well as the overt practices of dis
crimination, and the CommisSion will, thpl'efore, examine with particular con
(;ern cases " " . grounded in national origin discrimination. Examples of cases 
of this charucter which have come to the llttpution of the Commission include: 
(lenial of eaj('al opportUnity to pel·.wn.~ who aB a clas8 of pCI'Son.9 ten(l to fall 0ltt
side national nOl'ms for heiuht anll Weight where suoh height a1t(l weight spOO'ifi,
oations are not neoessary for the 1)c1"formanoe of the work invoz,,;ell. (Emphasis 
added.) 
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It is also significant in this context to note that by virtue of the amendment to 
Title VII by the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-261, 86 
Stat. 103 CMarch 24, 1972) ), the EEOC waG given jurisdiction over the employ
ment practices of state and local governments. The EEOC guideline on minimum 
height, therefore, was applicable to most criminal justice agencies for nearly a 
year before LEAA published its guideline. 

I appreciate the opportunity to submit the foregoing information concerning 
the minimum height guideline and express my thanks to you and the members 
of the Subcommittee for your thoughtful conSideration of legislation to extend 
the authorization of the programs of the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. JOliN L. MOCLELLAN, 

DONALD E. SAN'l'ARELLI, 
.t1aministrator. 

TlIE AMERIOAN UNIVERSITY, 
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS, 

Washington, District of Ool'umbia, February 28, 1973. 

Ohairman, J1tCUCial'Y fht1lcomm'ittee on Ol'im'inal Law ana Procecltwes, U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

My DEAR SENATOR MCCLELLAN: The attached Statement of Policy was unani
mously adopted by the Action Conferene(, on Criminal Justice Education Funding, 
hilld at The American University On February 17-18, 1973. 

The major thrust of the statement is a strong recommendation that the Law 
Enforcement Education Program (LEEP) be saved from the chaos that would 
ensue from the imposition nf revenue sharing on July 1. With LEEP aSclistance, 
almost 75,000 policemen, corredional officers, probation and parole personnel, 
other criminal justice officials, and pre-service students are pursuing courses of 
higher education leading to degrees. The hasty disruption of this assistance 
could cause many of these officials and students to interrupt their efforts to im
prove themeslves and their profession. Of course, it is possible that the states 
could continue assistance to these students, but that is not certain. According 
to the draft legislation we hav€: seen, no state is required to allocate funds to 
education. 

This statement is being sent to all those who might have some impact on a de
cision to exempt LEEP from special revenue sharing and to maintain it within its 
present national, regional, and state organizatiohal strncturE'. It is urgent that 
the Executive Brancll ancl Congress be made aware immediately of the national 
importance of LlllEP nncl of the impelling logic of keeping it a national program. 
Your SUPI)Ort now is vital. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. (202/686-2532) 
Sincerely yours, 

ARNOLD S. TREDAClI, 
Professor, and Ohairman, fiction Conference on Oriminal Justice Funai:ng. 

EnClosure. 

ACTION CONFERENCE ON CRIMINAL .JUSTICE EDUCATION :tl'UNDING 1 

STA'fEMENT o~, POLICY 

We, criminal justice educators of the United States, strongly recommend that 
Congress and the President: 

L maintain the Law Enforcement Education Program in its present national, 
reh>10nal and state organizational structure; 

II. exempt the Law Enforcement Education Program from general and specific 
revenue sharing; and 

III. assure that qualified students now receiving grants or loans under the Law 
Enforcement Education Program be permitted to complete their present degree 
programs. 

1. Called by the Center for the Administration of Justice. The American University. 
Washington, D.C. 20010. In cooperation with the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences and 
heM at The American UniverSity on February 17-18, 1973. This Statement of Polley was 
unnnimously npproved by the Conference. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAw ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

Wa8hington, D,O. June 11, 1973. 
Mr, G. ROBERT BLAKEY, 
Ohie! OOltn8el, Subcommittee on Oriminal Law8 anit Proceit'U1'e8, Oommittee on 

the J1titiciary, U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. BLAKEY: This is in response to your letter of June 6. 1973, which sets 

out a series of questions on vadous bills to amend the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968. These questions were submitted by the Acting Chair
man of the Subcommittee on Oriminal Laws and Procedures to supplement the 
hearings held on June 5 and 6, 1973. 

Questions submitted by Senator Hruska and LEAA's answers follow: 
1. Que8tion. The Hon8e pa88eit provision8 relating to civil right8 8pecifically 

Section 518 (b), 8et3m to be quite detailed in term8 of 1'emeitial act'ion8. Doe8 the 
Depa'rtment feel that enforcement activity conliL be re8tricteit by the 8pecific'it,y of 
the8e provi8ion8l' 

Answer. The Admini.stration's proposal related to civil rights was a standard 
clause currently set out in the general revenue sharing statute. It has been 
adopted for each of the special revenue sharing proposals. LEAA would prefer to 
maintain the standard language and the options for remedial actions as set forth 
in that standard clause. The agency should have these options to set up a dual 
complaince activity so that on the one hand administrative hearings are required 
while at the same time other compliance activity may be more advisable. 

~. Que8tion. Doe8 the 1'eqnirement in the Hou8e bill for citizen 1'epresentaUon 
on State anit regional supervisory boarits pre8ent any problem8 with 1'espect to 
local governmental authority in the proceS8 of law enforcement planning? 

Answer. The Administration's bill and a staff paper of the seven public 
interest groups working in this area has recommended changes to regional 
supervisory board composition on all such boards established under Federal 
grant programs. These recommended changes are contrary to the House Com
mittee revision requiring citizen representation and the Administration's at
tempt to put control of these regional boards in the local elected executive 
officiaLs comprising the units of government which make up these regions. We 
feel that these elected representatives must have this authority if they are to 
carry out their jobs for which the people have elected them. 

3. Q'uesUon. Has LEAA eaJperienceit any great problems witl~ the 1,0 percent 
planning f1mit pa88 thrOltgh which we amenitccl in 1971? 

Answer. The amendments have been worldng well and have addressed the 
problems of funding imbalance which they were intended to acldress. There 
have been some problems and you may be aware of them in respect to the 
Philadelphia Regional Council und the State of Pennsylvania. In the sense that 
.1 major unit of government such as Philadelphia must receive planning funds 
in accord with the 1971 amendments it would also seem necessary that the 
local government structure control the local planning mechanism. '1'0 this end 
IJEAA is proposing guideline changes which would require that a majority 
of the membership of regional planning boards be appointed by the local govern
mental units comprising the region rather than the State agency or the 
governor. While the practice of gubernatorial appointment of regional board 
membership is confined to a dozen States, it has only become a problem in the 
past year and then only in a handful of these States. I do not think that statutory 
amendments are necessary to correct the problem. 

1,. Q1te8tion. In the 8peciai revenue 8haring propo8aZ LEAA wouleZ anticipate 
recewing a three-year plan and an1~uar, upilate8. Doe8n't LEAA in fact -receive 
a multi-year plan 1t?~iter the c/tN'ent legi8lation? 

Answer. LEAA doe.s in fact receive a five-year plan under the current legis
lation. The State receives its current year funding eligibility plus the pro
portion of the second year's eligIbility under this plan. The Administration's 
proposal was designed to further simplify and eliminate paperwork require
ments associated with the planning process. 

5. Question. The one-third 8ala,rv limitation, a8 it was amenileit 'in 1971, was 
to my 701tOwleitge worlcing fairZv -welZ anit with a minim'um of admini8trative 
problems. Wmtlit the HOllse pa8ser], provision relateit to tMs amenilment con.
Unite to achieve the objeotive8 for Ulhicl~ t1l.i8 amenitment was itesigneit? 
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Answer. The House Committee provision limit,s the applicability of this salary 
restriction to the police function alone. It is LEU's view that this provision 
as amended would achieve some of the objectives for which the amendment 
was designed. However, the amendment would provide the potential availa
bility of large amounts of salary costs for defense attorneys and other criminal 
justice personnel from Federal fund sources. It is true that the limitation as 
currently set out has been achieving its purposes. 

6. Question. In that the House OO'/1lllnittee has passeiL a 10 percent hariL match 
provision witl/F 50 percent of that match bei11,g requireiL from the State for local 
grants, has it been L1!1AA's ewperiences in the past year baseiL 01~ a sim·ilar 
pr01Jision, that this <wveniLment wouliL be capable of being met!' 

Answer. The hard match and buy-in provisions which took effect in 1978, 
while presenting a substantial burden to the States and to the law enforce
ment program efforts have in fact been met or are being met in the States. 
The House Committee provision is preferable to the current provision. How
ever, it will still present a hardship for some units of government. The elimini
nation of all match as proposed in the Administration's special revenue sharing 
proposal is the preferred treatment of this issue. 

"I. Question. It is my 1t?tiLerstanding that L1!1AA has many commitments out
staniLing in res-pect to Part 0 aniL Part 1!1 iLiscretionm'y tltniLing. WouliL the 
net reduction in the disoretionary program as proposed, in the Ad,ministration's 
bm require L1!1AA to alter prior c01nmitmentsl' 

Answer. There would have to be some alterations of prior commitments 
in the LEU discretionary program. These commitments are not legal com
mitments for continuation funding. To some extent, prior commitments in the 
area of Impact City funding, Indian Affairs programing, Organized Crime pro
grams, Small State supplements, or National Scope Projects will have to be 
reduced or altered since there would be a smaller amount of discretionary funds 
available under both the Administrition's and the House Committee bill. 

8. Question. The sttbject Of evaluation is oontinually referenced, in reports 
on L1!1AA activities as wen a.s other Federal agency aotivitie8. Is it really pos8ibZe 
to make an overall evaluation of tlLe entire effect of a prourMn of tMs nature 
either nationwide or in a particular State? 

Answer. While evaluation is a subject which receives wide attention, it is 
a rather difficult process in respect to overall evaluation of a program's effects. 
The factors which are brought to bear in anyone State on any particular problem 
are so diverse and interact in so many ways that total program evaluation either 
lJllay not be done Ql' would be too costly to do properly. What LElAA. must do is 
see to it that the proper segments of the criminal justice program which it funds 
are evaluated and the appropriate use made of those results. 

9. QucstiOth Has LEA/l's ewpel'ienee 'With the L1!1EP program loan cancellaHon 
provi8i~ been satisfactory? 

Answer. TIle loan cancellation provIsIons do work. However, there have been 
a number of instances where the requirement that a person stay with the same 
law enforcement agency to ootain 11is cancellation has unduly restricted the mo
bility of our law enforcement personnel. It woulc1 appellr to be enough that tIle 
requirement for cancellation be that the person stay in the law enforcement 
community and not with a specific agency. 

10. Que8tiot~. Is it correct to assume that constl'll·etion prograrn.s 'WouliL continue 
to be ftm-ded at a 50-50 match mUo tender the House Committee bill? 

Answer. For the Pllrt C portion of a State's construction programs this would 
be true as it relates to 1974 funds. In addition, the House ('ommittee bill would 
require a State "buY-in" OIl all loral construction from Part C fund sources. 
This "buy-In" would amount to 25 percent of the project's cost. 'rhe effect could be 
tIle elimination of all local construction frolll Part C fund sources. It would 
appear that the rf~troitctive provisions relating to matching reQuirements would 
allow construction to be funded at the same ratio as other programs. However, 
the House Report malces the language clear as it relates to Part C construction. 
WIllie It may be funded up to va percent, it was the House COllllllittee's intent 
that LEAA not place construction funded from prior funds in a more fuvorable 
position thfUl futul'!.' funded construction. Because of thiH lunguage, LEAA would 
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continue the prior matching requirements for Part C construction programs 
unchanged. Part E correctional construction is, of course, altered from a 75-25 
ratio to a 90-10 ratio in the House Committee bill. 

11. Question. The appropriation authority assertetL in. the House Oommittee 
bm remains consistent at a one-bilUon clollar level. Do you see a neetL for aill!/! 
atLjustment to this leveZf 

Answer. The Administration's proposal in respect to the authorization authority 
was that such authorization be open-ended. While one-billion dollars seems at 
this time to be an appropriate level, LEAA would prefer that no level be set. 

1'2. Questia-n. WoultL the Department ta7ce a p08ition with respect to the match
ing requirements, antL aside from special revenue sharing, that retroaotive appli
cation of so-me sort of provision to eliminate the conoopt of "soft mato7b" w01dtL 
have a favo-rable effect on program operations f 

Answer. Anything which would eliminate red tape and contribute to more effec
tive planning and program operations would receive the Department's support. 
The elimination of soft match is such a provision. 

13. Question. Is miUtary surpl1tS, suoh as light airplanes, helicopters antL crime 
laboratory eqUipment, available to State and, local units of government for 
purp08es of crime control f 

Answer. For all practical purposes surplus equipment is not available since it 
must first go through the process of being declared excess to the Federal Govern
ment's needs. After that LEAA would still have to retain title to the "excess" 
Federal property Which would be "on loan" to LEAA grantees. This system re
quires LEU control over the property in use by the grantees and places a burden 
upon the grantee to maintain elaborate property records and follow detailed 
reporting procedures. 

14. Question. Will Ll!lAA require atLtLitional Wltthority in o-rder to deal with the 
'vast law enforcement problems tlwt will grow out Of the varia-us Bioenten'lllial 
celebrations ,in 1976 'I 

Answer. LEAA would probably need atuhorization to establish a temporary 
staff and to transfer funds to the Bicentennial Commission or other Federal 
agencies which are involved with coordinating or planning of law enforcement 
activities related tothe Bicentennial. 

15. Question. Do you currently have autho-ritll to exchange infonnation antL 

technical assistance witlb foreign nations relative to law enforcement matters 
of m1tt1tal concern' 

Answer. It is not clear that LEAA has authority to exchange law enforcement 
information or technical assistance with foreign nations. In matters of mutual 
concern, such authority would be desirable and beneficial to the overall goals of 
the Federal crime control effort. 

If LEAA can provide any additional information, please let us know. 
Sincerely, 

DONALD E. SANTARELLI, 
AtLministrator. 

UNITED STATES DEPART1>[ENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSI81'ANCE ADJIUNISTRATION, 

Wa8hington, D.O., J1me 11,1973. 
Hon. JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, 
Ohairman, Subcommittee 01~ Oriminal· Laws and Proced1treS 
U.S. Senate, WaShington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR: Pursuant to discussions with the Subcommittee staff, the fol
lowing supplemental information is submitted. 

1. The Use of Orime Statistics in Oomputing the Allocation of F'unds. 
The most common argument in favor of the incorporation of crime statistics 

into 'the formula used to determine the ~nocation of, Federal funds for law 
enforcement is summarized in the phrase, "to get the money where the crime is." 
It is reasoned that the major portion of crime-fighting funds should be made 
available to those geographical areas where the incidence of crime is highest. 
Those expressing support for this position frequently clte the nation's urban areas 
as being most in need of funds for law enforcement. 
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There is merit, Df course, both in efforts to "get the money where the crime is" 
and in emphasizing the n{'eds of urban areas. Every examination of crime statis
t.ics clearly shows that index crimes, especially violent crimes, follow population. 
Consequently, we know that population is a useful indicator of law enforcement 
needs. By putting law enforcement funds where the people are-allocating on the 
basis of population-we do in fact get the money where the problem8 are. 

As we know from testimony presented during the Subcommittee hearings, the 
nation's cities have receive(l an increasing portion of blocl;: grant funds. Moreover, 
the provisions of S.1234 (Section 203(6» and II.R. 8152 (Section303(a» would 
assure the continued allocation of funds to "areas characterized by both high 
crime incidence and high law enforcement and criminal justice activity." 

The incorporation of crime statistics into a national fund allocation formula 
raises the potential for serious administrative problems. For example: 

a. Crime index figures as a basis for receiving funds would not be an incentive 
to lower the crime rate, since 'a decrease ill crime would reduce the level of funds 
allocated in subsequent years. 'L'he effect would be to penalize those units of 
government which conduct successful crime reduction programs. Such a .tIro
cedure would provide an incentive for individual jurisdictions to increase the 
amount of reported crime. 

b. Crime index figures are not presently capable of reflecting unreported 
crime, which may not follow geographically the patterns of reported crime. Cur
rent victimization survey efforts sponsored by IJEAA in cooperation with the 
Bureau of Census may significantly alter crime reporting procedures and statis
tics. If fUnd allocations were predicated in part on current crime index figures, 
any cllUnge in the statistical reporting system could abruptly affect the availabil
ity of law enforcement funds to various units of government. 

c. The use of crime index figures as a means of enriching the fund allocation 
formula tends to obscure the fact that there are serious law enforc(>ment problems 
other than those reflected in crime rates. Such problems would include high 
arrest activity, congested court calendars and crowded 01' critically antiquated 
correctional facilities. It is also significant that exvenditures for crime prevention 
are not adequately reflected in crime statistics. A crime that is prevented does 
not become recorded in the statistics, although effect.ive prevention programs may 
be just as expensive as crime d(>te('tion or apprehension programs. An over
emphasiS 011 crime rates would therefore produce a sel'ious imbalance in efforts 
to address the broad(>r needs of the criminal justice system. 

Moreover, Uniform Crime Revorts for 1972 indicate that crime is decreasing in 
the large cities ancirising in the smaller communities: 

City size (population) Change in crime 

Over llOOO,OOO--- __ • _______ .___ __ __ _ __ __ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ Down ___________________ _ 
500,00u to 1,000,000----- ___ • __________________________ • ______ • ______ Down ___________________ _ 

~~~:~~~ l~ ~~,~~L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: gg~~:::::::::::::::::::: 50,000 to 100

0
000 _________________ • ________ • _________ • ________ • __ • _ _ _ U p __________ • ______ • ____ _ 

~~~~~ lU~bO~~::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: :::: ::::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ~t::::::::::::: :::::::: 

Percent, 1972 

12 
7 
2 
2 
I 
I 
4 
5 

These figures for 1972 do not prove that cl'ime will no longer be a problem in 
large cities. Rathel', the import of these changes in the crime rate is simply that 
the rates will chang~. Whle some states will be experiencing high rates of urban 
crime, other states will be combating a crime problem in the suburbs or rural 
areas. Any proposal which does not recognize ,this factor denies to the states 
the freedom necessary to put the law enforcement dollar where the problem is. 

2. 7'11.0 Representative Oha:racter of Bltb-Btate Planning Unit8. 
To insure the representative chlll'acter of sub-state criminal justice planning 

agencies, LEAA has issued notice of a proposed guideline which, if adopted, would 
modify the guidelines for all planning grunts beginning in fiscal year 1974. ~lhe 
IJl'oposed guid{'line, (Attachment A), would require appOintment of a majority 
of the rl'gional board membership by the local elected executive officials of the 
cities and counties within the region, 

3. The Pm·t B Pa88-TTwouOh Req1tit·etnent. 
~restmolJy before the Subcommittee indicated that the Alabama Law Enforce

ment Planning Agency has failed to make adequate amounts of. planning funds 
u vaUable to local units of government. 
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As Yi>U know, the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as 
amended, requires states to pass through 40 percent of planning funds "to units 
of general local government or combinations of such units . ... " (Emphasis 
added). Attachment B shows the percentages of Part B planning funds made 
availv.ble by each state under the FY 1973 planning grants. In all instances where 
less thnn 40 percent is shown as the pass-through percentage, the appropriate 
waiver has been obtained in accordance with the provisions of the Act. 

4. The Involvement of State Legislatures. 
Testimony before the Subcommitte indicated that S. 1234 does not provide for 

the involvement of state legislatures in the allocation or appropriation of action 
funds. 

Section 203 (5) requires that the normal governmental processes of state and 
local governments be utilized in the expenditure of special revenue sharing funds. 

This means that funds will be appropriated by the normal state and local 
legislative proces. All state and local laws and procedures will be followed such 
as procurement law, fiscal integrity, personnel merit systems requirements. This 
would also require legislative oversight of the program. Since these funds would 
be spent with greater latitude and flexibility on the part of state and local offi
cials in the setting of priorities and decision-making, it is only proper that the 
I!'ederal government fully support state and local governments' modes of main
taining control and overSight. Accountability will then be in officials elected by 
state and local taxpayers. 

Since many legislatures will be out of session at the time the first special 
revenue sharing payment is made, an orderly transition period will be necessary. 
'We suggest that a technical change be made in the languaga of this provision 
delaying the provision' : effective date until the first session of a state legislature. 
In some areas of the Ci>untry where legislatures meet bi-annually, this may mean 
It waiver of this requirement for perhaps 18 months. 

Except for the nl'ed for a waiver until the legislature goes into Hession this 
provision is the same as that found in general revenue sharing. 

I apprpciate the opportunity to provide this supplementary information. If 
r can provide additional material, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures. 

Attachment A 

DONALD E. SANTARELLI, 
Administrator. 

U,S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTlCE-IJAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRA'l'ION 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED GUIDELINE 

18S1tance Purpose of Notioe 
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (IJEAA) is considering an 

amendment to its current guidelines governing regional criminal justice planning 
boards. '.rhe amendment under consideration wonuld requira appointment of a 
majority of the regional board membership by the local elected executive officials 
of the cities and counti!'s within the region. This notice is designed to elicit full 
public comment and consideration of the proposnl. 
BaolcgrouniL 

The law enforcement and criminal justice planning function under the Omni
bus Crime Control and Safe Straets Act (Act) (Pub. L. 90-351, as amended by 
Pub. !J. 01-64<1, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3701 et seq.) is carried out by professional staff at 
the State and local governmental level. These staff members operate under the 
policy direction of :mp!'rvisory boarels or councils at the State level and, in most 
States, similar boards at the regional level. 

Current LEAA policy with respect to the planning function is set forth in 
T,EAA Guideline Manual M 4100.1. This manual Is titled Statr Planning Agenoy 
C;rant,~ and is dated August 22, 1972. Chapter 1, Section 2, Parngraph 20 of this 
guideline sets forth the IJEAA policy on regional supervisory board composition. 
It is set forth as follows: 

"20. Regional Oriminal J·usticc Planning. The Act requires l'1Jftt units of gen
eral locnl government or combinations of. sl1ch units participate in the formula
tion of the Comprehensive Stat!' Plan. As a means of meeting this requirement 
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LEU encourages the creation of regional planning units by State Planning 
Agencies to assist in the development of the annual comprehensive plan. 

a. Definition. A regional planning unit is any body so designated such as a 
combination of units of general local government to administer planning funds 
and undertake law enforcement planning activities under the Act for a number 
of geographically proximate counties and municipalities, or for a total metro
politan area. 

b. Supervi80ry Board8. Where States establish regional planning units as "com
binations of local government" to receive planning funds and participate in the 
formulation of the State plan as provided in Section 203(c) of the Act, such 
regional units must operate under the supervision and general oversight of a 
supervisory board. 

(1) Oompo8iUon. The compOsition of the supervisory board shall incorporate 
the representative character elements prescribed for supervisory boards of State 
Planning Agencies (see paragraph 14) with the following modiiications: 

(a) Where the governments compriSing the regional unit do not have signiii
cant responsibility for a particular segment of law enforcement (e.g., operation 
of courts, provision of police services, conduct of correctional programs), repre
sentation of that particular element need not be included. 

(b) Representation by elective or appointive policy making officials mU8t 
include at least one representative of the largest city and county in the region 
and of any unit of government of more than 100,000 population within the region. 
(TIlis need not be the senior official himself but may be someone named by him 
as his representative.) 

(c) Those representative character requirements concerning State agency 
representation or State/local balance are not deemed applicable to re[,rional units, 
although locally-based State officials (e.g., State judges within tIle region, direc
tors of local branches of State correctional departments, etc.) may be considered 
appropriate candidates for membership on regional supervisory boards and, 
indeed, can often make a valuable contribution to comprehensive planning at 
the regional/local level. 

(d) Those units of government which have the major share of law enforce
ment responsibilities within the region, in terms of their population, their con
tribUtion to the total amount of crime within the region, their budget for law 
enforcement, or other factors, shall have fair and adequate representation. 

"(2) Adv-isory G1"01ipS. Where a general purpose agency is selected to serve as 
the regional planning unit, the governing body of the agency does not include 
representation of aU required elements, an advisory group consisting of the 
missing elements may be established to achieve compliance with this require
ment. In determining wllether there is compliance with this subparagraph, the to
tality of advisory and governing body membership will be talten into account only 
if the advisory llOdy has direct access to the governing body for presentation of 
views." 
Proposccl Amendment 

It is propose<l that the following new language be added to Paragraph 20.h, (1) 
(d) : 

"Fair and adequate representation includes a requirement that the majority 
of the memlJersllip of any l·egional hoard (or any executive committee exercising 
the major functions of the board) be apPOinted by local elected executive officials 
of units of government which have the major share of lllw enforcement respon
sibilities within the region or other designllteci planning area." 

A'uthority 
General regulatory authority is contained in Section 501 of Pub. L. 90-351, as 

amended by Pub. IJ. 0l-644, 42 U.S.C. § 3751-
The prOposed issuance is consistent with the purpose and intent of Section 

203(c) (42 U.S.C. §3723), Section 303(8) (42 U.S.C. §3733) of the above cited 
statute. 

'State planning agencies established pursullllt to Section 203 have the primary 
authority to decide tIle conditions upon which planning funds are allocated to 
local unitH of govermn('nt. Among other factors, this authority is contingent upon 
the duty of racll agency to develop n comprehensh'e Statewld(' plan ,t}l!tt will 
"encourage local in.itiativ(' in the development of programs amI proJects for 
imlll'oV<'ll1ents in lnw enforcement ... " ('Section 303(3»). This authority is alSO 
<lontingl'lIt UpOll the duty of ea('h agency to provide for such local input by the 
allocation of '10 per centum of all F(!deral funds nvnJlable for performance of the 
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planning function; and in the case of the major cities and counties w,ithin the 
State, an assurance that these major units receive .planning funds to develop com
prehensive plans and coordination functions at the local level (Section 203(c)}. 

Each of these provisions (for input and funding) take on meaning only w'hen 
the local planning mechanism is subje!'t to the control of the local units of 
government. 

For this reason, LEAA finds that the intent and purpose of the Act to provide 
for local governmental input into the State plan requires that the elected officials 
of the major units in each planning subdiviSion exercise the appointment au
thority necessary to assure that local input is provided to the State. 

Compliance with the proposed provision would be a condition to the receipt 
of planning funds. 
Olearance Process and ]j)ffective Date 

Publication of this guideline in the Federal Register is supplemental to the 
normal consultation process of Section 501 of the Act and Office of Management 
and Budget Circular A-85. It is hoped that all interested parties will submit writ
ten -data, views and arguments including oral presentatl{}n so that full considera
tion can be given to the proposal. A meeting will be scheduled with representatives 
of the governmental units for oral presentation and discussion. Written views 
may be sent 'to, or .other information may be obtained from : Charles A. Lauer, 
Office of General Counsel, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Wash
ington, D.C. 20530 (Area Code 202/386-3344). 

This guideline or any agreed upon modification shall be effective sixty (60) 
days after publication as a proposal. 

Mr. JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

DONALD E. SANTABELLI, 
Administrator. 

RICHARD W. VELDE, 
.Associate Aflmin4strator. 

CLARENCE M. COSTER, 
Associate Administrator. 

CITY OF TOLEDO OHIO, 
June 12, 1973. 

DEAR SENATOR: The purpose of this letter is to express my concerns about H.R. 
5613 and H.R. 8152. I would lil{e to state that while I favor revenue sharing over 
the categorical grant process utilized in the past, I do not recognize it as an ulti
mate solution to tlle problem of equitably distributing federal resources. It does 
not appeal" logical to me to have Toledo families send their tax money to Wash
ington, where it is duly counted and depositell, and then returned 'by the 'Con
gress. This type of bureaucratic procedure i's a waste of not only time but the tax
payers money. Those taxes need never leave Toledo or Ohio. The state, in con
junction with communities such as Toledo, already has the machinery neces
sary to 'administer the revenue. I believe as do mllny ot11ers in Ohio that tax 
credit legislation is the natural extension of reVbllue sharing and must occur 
sometime in the near future. 

However, since RR. 5613 and H.R. R152 are presently under your consideration. 
I would like to point out what I consider to be several philosophical and bureau
cratic problems. 

1. 'Section 202(a) of H.R. '5613 does not adequately describe the State Plan
ning process nor is ~here any provision for a specific llianning, program develop
ment, anci priority setting role for local governments. We believ(> that lo('al gov
ernmentfl should have a major role along with the HtateH in crime reduction. I 
believe that the existence of srah' planning agencies should be rnanclated within 
the proposed legislation along with Impant Area,~ which would receive non-~om
petitive allocations of Part C Action monies within t~le context of city/county 
coordination. The following formula for Iml)(wt Arcas halS been propose(1 and I 
believe it is worthy of consideration: 

(a) Largest city in each state; 
(b) Other citieH with population greater than 250,000; 
(o) Other cities with population greater than 100,000 and Part I crimes greater 

than 5,000; 
(d) Other counties wieth population greater than 350,000 and Part I crimes 

greater than 15,000. 
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However, if this approach for non-competitive funding for Urban areas is too 
complicated then the approach in the proposed Stanton-Seiberling Amendment 
would be acceptable. 

2. Section 202 (b) of H.R. 5613 provides that a majority of local advisory boards 
be elected public officials. I would recommend that you strongly consider the for
mula utilized in the Ohio Plan. The Ohio Plan requires a board that is representa
tive of the total community. :rhe board is composed of elected officials, public 
officials from the criminal justice system, community representatives, and minor
ity group members. Our local advisory board in Toledo is probably representative 
of the other Criminal Justic(' Regional Planning Unit Boards in Ohio: I am 
responsible for appointing a percentage of the board membership based on 
Toledo's population and crime problem. The Lucas Oounty CommiSSioners, along 
with elected officials from suburban comml1l1ities, appoint the remainder of the 
board 'based upon the same crime and population formula. I have been satisfied 
with the work and results that have b('en achieved by the present board and 
believe that those results are the product of broad based participation and lmowl
edge. While the participation of elected officials is needed, requiring that a major
ity of the membership of local advisory boards be elected officials is of highly 
questionable value. The time constraint~'l involving elected officials could create 
a tolten board that could not spend tIl(> long hours required in priority and pro
gram development. We should however, have the responsibility for 'appointing 
and approving the members of such boards. 

3. The Omnibus Crime Control .Act has provided that 15% of the Part 0 (Ac
tion) funds will be reserved to the federal government, to be awarded at its "dis
cretion". In 1970 Amendments, 50% of Part E (C-orrections) funds were similiarly 
held back. The federal government initially maintained that it had an obligation 
to see that local governments were adequately funded in states where the SPA 
deliberately ignored certain localities. 'l'he money was never used as intended and 
served to beautifully orchestrate a federal rendition of musical chairs. Our ex
periences in Toledo, based on my conversations with other Mayors, are not out of 
the ordinary. 

We have been attempting to 'build a new Criminal Justice complex to serve our 
judicial process since October, 1970. Representatives from Toledo including my
self have met with high ranking LEAA officials in Washington and Chicago and 
were encouraged to apply for LEAA dh;(,l'etionary funds to plan our proposed 
complex. We did. Toledo then received $225,000 in discretionary funds for the 
design of th(' building with thE.' unclE.'rstanding that if the design was acceptable 
LNAA would support part of the ('ollstruction cost of the new structure. The 
cl('sigll was not onl~' ucceptable. but l'(>('Pived an outstanding evaluation from 
I,EAA'H Nutional Ol!:'Ut'inghollsE.' un!l LmAA's rpgiollul office. Unfortunately, LEAA 
('hanged conductors s('veral timN; !luring f'his pro('('ss and Toledo has not received 
one cput for construction. We wpn' left hoWing til(' provel'bial "bag" while still 
dancing to the musi(' umidst r,IM.A promises for funding made as recently as 
November of 1972. 

Anothel' frustration comes iu our pfforts to develop n comprehensive plan based 
on block grant allocutions with thp necessity for continuation funding for dis
cretionary proJects which conH' to us suddenly when their federal discretionary 
fuuding ends. I believe this probl('m could be pliminuted by r(>(lucing the Discre
tionary Grant Program to 5% and increasing the funds allocutell to the States 
to 95 percent. '.rhis woulc1 mean, on the basis of the administration's appropriation 
hill, that LEAA would still receive $40,000,000 for Discretionary Programs 
Which atldressed problems of a national scope. The states would receive 
$720,000,000 as Special Revenue Sharing Funds, which would, in turn, require 
substantially more monl'Y to pass through to local communities. TlLU,s, the federal 
preRence would be reduced and the fundtunental concept of the program would be 
enhanced. We do believe, however, that the Law Enforcement Education Program 
(LEEP) is a good example of a national scope program that LEAA should COIl
tinue to administer and fund. 

,J. I support the administration's proposal with l'E.'Rpect to the deletion of the 
matching requil'pment which has bC(,1l somewhat of a farce sincl' its original 
inception. ~~ll(' buy-in find assumptioll of cost provisions have also caused us 
problems, as have the personnel limitations. Wc woulc1 just as soon see them 
l'liminated. 

Finally, I would liItl' to closl' by l'('affil'ming that I do not s('e Rc\'enue Sharing 
or Spl'cial Revenu(' Sharing as the ultimate solution to our problems at the local 
level. I believe that the f('deral government must move toward tax credit legis-
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lation. Local and state government have come of age. We can deal with our prob
lems if provided the necessary resources without the unnecessary bureaucratic 
regulations. The "Ohio Plan" which was created under the administration 
of Governor John J. Gilligan is a positive example of what can be done in our 
fight against crime. I urge you to take the "Ohio Plan" into consideration along 
with my recommendations in the preparation of new or continuing legislation 
for LEU. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, 

HARRY KESSLER, 
Mayor. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES, 
Washington, D.O., Jttne 19,1973. 

Chairman, Sena·te Subcommittee on Oriminal Laws anit Proceitures, Dirl~sen 
Senate Office Builiting, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR MCCLELLAN: I would like to request your support for an amend
ment to the pending extension of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 now before the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Pro
c~dures. This Amendment (attached) would mandate that state planning agency 
supervisory boards created under the Act be composed of a majority of elected 
officials representing general purpose local government, and has the support of 
the National Association of Counties, the National League of Cities/U.S. Con
ference of Mayors and the National Governors' Conference. 

The preponderance of testimony from city and county officials heard by the 
Sub committe during recent hearings pertained to the lack of adequate rep
resentation by such elected officials on regional and state policy planning bodies. 
This lack of representation has resulted in the failure of statewide criminal 
justice plans to adequately accomodate the needs and priorities of general pur
pose local government. In addition, the experience has been that an inordinate 
amount of time has been consumed at the state level appproving or disapproving 
local projects applications for a share of the state's blocl{ grant funds. 

Statistics compiled by the National Goyernors' Conference reveal that nation
wide, local elected officials comprise 17% of the membership of such boards, 
citizens 19%, other public officials 16% and criminal justice systems officials 
48%. 

We are happy to learn that the Subcommittee has tentatively agreed to mandate 
that regional boards be composed of a majority of locul elected officials. We are 
now hopeful that you will expand this same provision to state boards. 

The balance of membership on regional and state boards would be composed 
of law enforcement and criminal justice personnel. Citizens could be members 
of such boards at the option of the state or regional bodies, although citizens 
would already be represented through elected city and county officials. 

Through adoption of our amendment, local needs and priorities could ade
quately be addressed at the state level as well as insuring a prompt flow of funds 
to local governments within the 90-day approyaljdisaproyal time frame now 
under Subcommittee consideration. 

Finally, by providing that regional and state policy planning bodies be com
posed of a majority of local elected officials, this will insure that such officials 
who have overall responsibillty for coordinating criminal ;justice or crime pre
Yention programs with other programs being carried out in their jurisdictions 
would be meaningfully involved in decisionmaking affecting their jurisdictions. 

We respectfully urge favorable action on the attached amendment. 
Sincerely, 

BERNARD F. HILLENBRAND, 
JJJweCtttive Director. 
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SUBSTANCE OF AN AMENDMENT TO PENDING LEGISLATION To AMEND TITLE I OF 
THE OMNIDUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968 

COMPOSITION OF STATE PLANNING AGENCIES 

Any state planning agency superivsory boards established pursuant to Sec. 
203(a) of P.L. 91-644, as amended, shall be composed of a majority of elected 
officials representing general purpose local governments. Other representation 
shall include law enforcement and criminal justice agencies and public agencies 
maintaining programs to reduce and control crime. Such boards may, at their 
option include representatives of citizen, professional and community 
organizations. 

(The above amendment is in addition to the requirement that regional plan
ning bodies be composed of a majority of elected officials representing general 
purpose local government.) 

NATIONAL Cm.1PosITION OF STATE SUPERVISORY BOARDS 

PRIMARY AREA 
Criminal Justice System Officials ___________________ 677 (430/0) 

COURTS ______________________________________________ 289 (21 %) 

Judlcial 
Trial Judges_____________________________________________ 51 
Juvenile Court Judges____________________________________ 26 
Supreme Court Justices__________________________________ 14 
Magistrates, J.P.'s________________________________________ 13 
Court Administrators_____________________________________ 9 
Appellate Judges_________________________________________ 7 
lrederal Judges___________________________________________ 1 

Prosecution Local ___________________________________________________ 64 

State (Attorneys General)________________________________ 50 
Federal (U.S. Attorneys) _______________ ~----------------- 6 

Defense 
Private Attorneys (Court Appointed) ______________________ 30 State ___________________________________________________ 10 
Local ___________________________________________________ 8 

POLICE SERVICES ____________________________________ 258 (18%) 
City Police__________________________________________________ 115 Sheriffs _____________________________________________________ 72 
StatePolice__________________________________________________ 71 

CORRECTIONS ________________________________________ 130 (9%) 
Adultl State ___________________________________________________ 51 

Local ___________________________________________________ 5 

Adult and Juvenile State ___________________________________________________ 31 
Local ___________________________________________________ 13 

Juvenile State ___________________________________________________ 18 
Local ___________________________________________________ 12 

Citizen Representatives ___________________________ 510 (36%) 
ELECTED OFFICIALS _________________________________ 244 (17%) 

Local Government (Legislative) _______________________________ 85 
State Legislators_____________________________________________ 80 Mayors _____________________________________________________ 66 
Governors ___________________________________________________ 13 

PRIVATE CITIZENS ___________________________________ 266 (19%) 
Other Public Agency Officials ______________________ 228 (16%) 

REOAPITULATION 
Local Representation ________________________________________ _ 
State Representation _________________________________________ _ 
Federal Representation ______________________________________ _ 

860(61%) 
539(38%) 

16(1%) 
Total __________________________________________________ 1,415(100%) 
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Attachment B 

FISCAL YEAR 1973 PLANNING GRANT FUND AVAILABILITY TO LOCALITIES 

State 
Percentage of Number of cities Number of Number of RPUS 
part B funds funded counties funded funded 

Alabama___________________________ 38 __________________ 2 7 

~:~;i:iE::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::~~: (Ii 
California__________________________ 49 5 11 23 Colorado__ _ ______ _____ _______ ______ 57 ___ ___ _____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ __ 6 
ConnecticuL_______ _______ _ __ __ _____ 40 ____ _ __ __ _ ___________ _________ __ ____ 8 
Delaware________ _ ______ _ __________ _ 15 1 ___________________________________ _ 

~Ig~f~~t_~~_~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: ~ (21 (2l (2~ Georgia_ ________ __ _____ _____ _ ______ 48 ______ _ __ __ _____ _ _ _ ___ ______ ____ _ _ __ 19 
HawaIL___________________________ 40 _____ .. ___________ 3 1 
Idaho________________ __ ___ ___ __ ____ 27 ____ __ ____ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ __ _ _ ____ 4 
Illinois_____________________________ 40 ____ ________________________________ 21 
Indiana______________________ ____ 55 4 1 8 lowa________ _ _ _________ ____ ________ 40 ____ ___ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _____ _ __ __ __ ___ _ ____ 8 
Kansas__________ __ ___ __ _ ________ ___ 59 __ _____ _ __ _____ _ ______ _ ___ __ ___ _ __ __ 3 

~~~i~~~~~:-::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g ---------------T:::::::::::::::::: 1~ Malne__ ___________________________ 40 ____________________________________ 7 
Maryland__________________________ 43 1 4 5 M assachusetts__ ____ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ __ ____ 40 7 ___________________________________ _ 
Mlchlgan___________________________ 40 1 3 11 Mi nlles?ta~----- _____ _ _ __ ___ ___ _ _ __ _ 40 __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ 9 
MISSISSlppl_________________________ 42 ______________ ______________________ 4 Missourl_______________________ ____ 48 ____________________________________ 21 

W~g::~~a:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ _______________ :~ ________________ ~I~_ n 
Nevada_ ___________________________ 40 ____________________________________ 3 
New Hampshlre_____________________ 40 __________________ 3 _________________ _ 

~:~ ~!~rlo:::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ _______________ ~~_ r. -----------------ii 
New York__________________________ 43 6 5 9 
North Carollna______________________ 46 1 __________________ 17 
North Dakota_______________________ (I) (1) (I) (I) Ohlo_____________________________ __ 40 _______ _________________ ____________ b 
Oklahoma__________________________ 40 ____________________ ________________ 11 
Oregon_ _ _ _ ____ ___ _ __ ______ ______ __ 47 _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ __ _ ___ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _____ _ 14 
Pennsylvania_______________________ 40 1 3 8 Rhode Island_______________________ 48 4 __________________ 5 
South Carolina______________________ 40 1 1 10 
South Dakota_______________________ (1) (1) (1) (1) 
Tennessee_________________________ 40 1 3 9 Texas_____ __ ___ ___ ___ _ _ ___ _______ _ _ 40 _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ _ ___ ____ _ __ _ __ 30 
Utah_________________ ______________ 40 ____________________________________ 8 
Vermont___________________________ (1) (1) (I) (1) 
Virginla____________________________ 49 __________ ______________ ____________ 22 
Washington_________________ ______ 45 2 8 7 West Virglnla_______________________ 58 ___________ .________________________ 2 
Wisconsln__________________________ ~) (I) (I) (I] 

~~~~~~haiiiiiii:::::::::::::::::::: (2~ ---------------(i~----------------~r ~~ 
Guam______________ -------------- (2~ S (2~ Puerto Rlco_________________________ (2 (2 
Virgin Islands______________________ (2 2) (2 

--------------------------------------Total ________________________________________ • ___________________________ -_______ -- ___ --- ------------

I Data for FY 1973 not yet available. 
2 Not required to observe the pass-through provision. 
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This report is an analysis of the operntion 
at the federal ;Jnd state Levels of the 
federal anti-crime grant program 
createcJ by the Safe Streets Act of I %8. It 
revil!ws the nature and impact of the 
grants made since the inception of the 
program through the end of liseal 
year 1971; focusing on the programs 
administered directly by the u,w 
Enforcement Assishmcc Administration 
and on the block grant programs of five 
states: California, Massachusetts, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and South Carolina. 
The study is based on interviews and 
document reviews conducted at the 
federal. state and local levels and on a 
review of the general literature pertaining 
to the administration of the mit ion's 
criminal justice systems, Except where 
indicated. the rescl.lrch ilnd data 
cullection for the report were completed 
as of April 1972. The report is based 
exclusively on materials uVl.lilable to the 
geneml citizen or taxpayer, -Sm'al, c: Cart'," 
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Preface 

This report is the third in a series' that has analyzed the 
performance of the states and the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEM) in administering the 
massive federal anti-crime grant-making program 
created by Title I of the Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

Since the program began four years ago, more than 
$1.5 billion has been difitrlbuted under the LEAA pro
gram to states, localities and private bodies for the stated 
purposes of improving law enforcement and ensuri.lg the 
safety of the American peeple. At the end of fiscal year 
1973 (June 30, 1973) the initial five-year authorization 
for the program will expire. Congress and the American 
people will have to decide whether the program should 
be continued and, ifso, in what form and at what level of 
funding. This report is intended to serve as a basis for in
formed decisions about the future of the LEAA program. 
It document~ the experience u.lder the program at the 
federal level and in five states. The states-California, 
Massachusetts, Ohio, Pennsylvania and South Caro
lina-were selected because of the diversity of crime 
problems and criminal Justice structures that they repre
sent as well as for the different approaches they have 
taken to the administration of the LEAA program. 

The report stems from a concern with tile problems 
and rights of the poor and minorities, particularly those 
Who reside in the nation's urban centers. For these peo
ple, more than for the nation at large, crime is a major 
problem. As we wrote in 1970 in Law lI/ld Disorder 11 (p. 
3): 

"Crime is gripping our cities with fear, dest.roying lives 
and property, consuming fiscal and human reSQurces. 
Urban systems of criminal justice-including the police" 

the courts and corrections ;,\stitutions-are incapable of 
halting rising crime rates and unresponsive to the needs 
of the communities they serve. For decades these agen
cies have operated b .• and public scrutiny, lacking either 
adequate sllpport or constructive criticism. The public 
has refused to make the linancial commitment necessary 
for the system to work. Few basic questions have been 
asked about crime, criminals or the operation of the 
agencies set up to deal with them. Fewer answers have 
been found:' 

Our interest in the LEM program stems from the fact 
that it is the only major federal grant program that has 
the potential to address the problems outlined ahove and 
to modernize the agencies of the criminal justice system. 
Continued frustr3tion of LEM's objectives and dissipa
tion of its funds injure the poor, the minorities and the 
disfranchised more than anyone else. 

Fou r basic premises underlie, and may COIOI', the con
clusions and recommendations made in this report: 
• A strengthened criminal justice system alone cannot 
begin to solve the "crime problem," 
• In a democratic society all available alternatives 
·hould be explored before the role of the police is ex
panded. 
• The agencies of the criminal justice system shOUld be 
subjected to broad public review and participation. 
o The criminal justice systcm as a ,whole is presently 
characterized by widespread discrimination against the 
poor ~nd minorities. 

'"'The Onl of Ihc,,:WlU c:allnJ L,Wfltfll Oll'ltffl'r.rU \Or,ItI$IllnJIn JU/IC 1%9. Tile Ja:llntl,cn· 
lilletl l.Il'v /pIli DllIlfI/rr II. Wi\\ luued In AUIIII" 1970. 
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Summary 

The grant program created by Title I of the Safe Streets 
Act was the first substantial federal" etfort to face the 
national crisis created by the deterioration of state and 
local criminal justice systems and the rising rates of 
crime and delinquency. At the time of the passage of the 
Omnibus Crime and Safe Streets Act of 1968, the agen
cies that comprise the nation's criminal justice system 
were failing. They were structurally inadequate and 
lacked both the know-how and the fiscal resources 
necessary for reform. 

The Title I program was designed to provide the extra 
money needed by local leaders over and above their 
routine capital and service expenditures to begin the dif
ficult task of restructuring their present methods of 
operation. It was never intended to be a general support 
or straight fiscal relief measure. The framers of the Act 
specified that the grants were to be used as stimulants to 
reform, recognizing that otherwise they would be ab
sorbed into the much larger state lind local criminal 
justice budgets without discernible impact •• 

In addition to providing funds to support state reform 
programs, Title I created a special federal agency, the 
Law EnForcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), to 
infuse the state expenditures with leadership and direc
tion. LEAA was given substantial funds to administer 
directly for the resemch and design of new approaches. 
Congress recognized, as the President's Crime Com
mission had recommended, that there was little 
knowledge or expertise in the country conccming the 
most effective methods for upgrading the criminal justice 
system and that lacking such experti~e, the federal grant 
funds would be wasted. It therefore created within 
LEAA a research institute responsible for elevating the 
"state of the art." The institute was to Improve methods 
for measuring' and defining the problem of crime and to 

de'lelop new approaches for upgrading the performance 
of police, courts and corrections agencies. Congress also 
gave LEAA 15 percent of all action funds to distribute 
directly for demonstration projects which it determined 
to be particularly effective and which were not being 
funded by the states. Finally, it assigned the agency 
special responsibilities for the training and education of 
criminal justice officials. Under preexisting legislation, 
Title VIol' the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the agency was 
obligated to ensure that its grantees applied the federal 
funds without discriminating against minorities. 

The research, demonstration, training and civil rights 
enforcement programs gave the federal agency the 
necessary resources to provide leadership to the states in 
developing effective programs. Additional leadership 
tools were vested in LEAA through its general oversight 
responsibilities for the state programs. The agency was to 
review annual comprehensive state plans, to evaluate 
state programs and to ensure that state operations con
formed to the enabling legislation. 

The general relationship of the federal government to 
the states was partially paralleled in the states' relation
ships to their localities. The states were similarly al
lowed to retain a defined percentage of funds for state
level agencies, including the state planning agencies set 
up to administer the program, and were mand1ted to 
provide technical and other assistance to local agencies 
and grantees. Again, it was assumed that the higher level 
of government would guide and assist the localities. 

As this report shows, LEAA has not yet exercised the 
leadership mandated by Title I's design. It has not yet 
devoted suflicien! attention and research effort to 
developing new tools for combatting crime or for 

"The 'Illte IlrCalfurml.furcunlplC', rtctl~W ~6~ 9 mllhul\ In actlOll Brants fftlm 1%91u 1971. 
a ~,n<lll (lurllon IIr '\1 SI·btlhlln wllwul lJudgd 
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measuring or understanding the problem of crime. 
Moreover, the federal agency has apparently chosen not 
to exercise strong leaderShip over the states in ad
ministering the block grants, and has not used the 
programs it administers directly to fill the gap. 

The Institute for Law Enforcement and Criminal Jus
tice, at least until recently, has operated as an isolated 
adjunct of Ihe program. Its research and findings have 
not been relied upon as guides for federal or state 
programs. Action grants have been given for projects 
that are under review by the. Institute or that Institute 
research has shown to be of dubious value. The results of 
Institute research often are not distributed, and most 
state planning officials are unaware of the Institute's 
work, much less guided by it. More importantly, Institute 
research has not come up with effective ways for im
proving the manner in which the agencies of the criminal 
justice system execute their responsibilities. 

The discretionary grnnts, on the other hand, have 
become a vehicle for funding whatever programs the 
states for some reason choose not to fund. Many federal 
grants duplicate state programs for saturation poliCing, 
for new equipment, for crime laboratories, for training 
and for other items-rather than leading the way, by 
focusing on special demonstrr.tion projects that may be 
beyond the state's capabilities. Sometimes grants are 
made without any indication of need or desirability, sim
ply to satisfy local oflicials. 

A particularly disturbing lapse in federal leadership, 
highlighted in this report, is LEAA's failure to provide 
adequate attention to its civil rights obligations. The 
criminal justice system, of all public agencies, is the 
system that deals the most directly and the most harshly 
with the poor amI minorities. In some respects, it is a 
sU"stitute for the massive investment required to provide 
decent lives in the nation's ghettos and barrios. 
Numerous ortieial commissions have documented that 
each phase of the criminal justice decision-making 
process is eas',ly subject to discriminatory judgment 
and that, in fal:t, minorities are often treated unfairly. 
Because LEAA has failed to take adequate precautionary 
steps, its grants are reinforcing the existing dis
criminatory pM tern. of the criminal justice system, 
rathcr than seeldng to eliminate them. Grants to support 
computeriled criminal offender information systems ;Ire 
memorializing arrests "for suspicion" or other arrests 
that did not lead to forl1llll processing or conviction, 
even though such nrrests frequently reflect dis
criminatory law enfor~',1ent putterns. The Attorney 
General, over LEAA's objections, has vested nationnl 
control over the compimtion of these information 
systems in the FBI, and the Department of Justice, as a 
whole, has failed to employ the legul power it possesses 
to set l11inilllum safeguards for the manner in which the 
information is compiled. disseminated (Illd used. 
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In addition to these basic omissions in regard to its 
direct responsibilities, the federal agency has failed to 
provide the kinds of program services or to exercise the 
program oversight necessary to assist the states in finding 
their own way. It has not created an information 
clearinghouse system that would inform state and local 
planners of the approaches developed by other jurisdic
tions facing similar problems-an omission that has 
resulted in waste and duplication. It has not developed 
an evaluation scheme for assessing program ac
complishments, despite admonishments by the Comp
troller General that this was reducing the program's ef
fectiveness. Most important of all, it has not even at
tempted to develop minimum program standards for the 
state block grants. Absent such standards, as this report 
shows, South Carolina has funded small rival law en
forcement agencies and detention facilities that should 
be consolidated or eliminated; California has invested in 
a host of overlapping, duplicative information systems; 
Ohio has "stockpiled" riot equipment in college campus 
towns; and other states have distributed funds for simi
larly dubious purposes. The purchases made with LEAA 
funds have tended to reinforce the preexisting trends 
already evident in the states, and have not been applied 
to spell out new directions. 

Generally, LEAA has neither led the way for the 
states, nor held the stutes up to strict performance stan
dards. This has been as true of the operations and struc
ture of the state planning agencies as of the quality of 
state programming. Many of the states have wasted time 
and funds trying to devise an appropriate planning struc
ture that reflects both state and lOcal needs. Arter four 
years of effort, many states do not have the problem 
resolved, and some have simply opted for strict state 
control. With a fcw exceptions (such as the Ohio model 
discussed in Chapter IV), the administrative apparatus 
created at the substatc level is ill-conceived and inef
fective. Few of the states provide the technical 
assistance, leadership and program oversight for local 
programming that the Safe Streets Act intended them to 
provide .. 

The over-all result is that the federal reform program 
has become II fiscul relief program. In almost four years 
of operation and after the distribution of roughly $1.5 
hillion in funds, the LEAA program hus not initiated a 
basic reform of the nmion's criminal justice system. In
stead, LEAA has taken the system (IS given and invested 
its funds in making the criminal justice agencies more ef
licient, primarily through expenditures that meet existing 
material needs. This focus has tended to reinforce the 
prescnt deliciencies of the criminal justice agencies, 
making fundamental reform more dirticult. 

Reviewal' the slute expenditures shows that, like the 
federal discretionary grant program, the funds are going 
for such outstunding needs (or newly stimulated wants) 
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as new communications equipment, information and in
telligence systems, helicopters, night-vision equipment, 
new training facilities, crime labs and even night sticks, 
helmets and street lighting. Many such items may in fact 
be needed, but they are the bread-and-butter expendi
tures that the states are supposed to fund them
selves-not the kinds of innovative projects that Title I 
was intended to fund. Some of the new technology and 
tactic~ represent reforms, in the sense that they are new 
or untried, but they are not in most cases directed to 
basic modifications of police (or other agency) 
operations; they are purchased singly and not as part of 
an over-all modernization or upgrading effort, and they 
do little to change the basic operation of the grantee 
agency. The new technology without new forms of street 
patrol and police organization promises little or no basic 
change. 

Throughout the country, there arc exceptions to the 
general pattern, examples of outstanding leadership 
where individual officials have known how to use the 
federal grants to support redirection of a state or local 
agency. In Chaptcr IV, we show that the Youth Com
missioner in Massachusetts has applied LEAA funds to 
create new community treatment resources for young 
people and at the same time has closed down the state's 
traditional detention facilitics, making a reversion to 
past practices virtually impossible. In Dayton, Ohio, 
Police Chief R. M. Igleburger has begun a restructuring 
of the patrol tactics of his department and the manner in 
which they relate to local neighborhoods. Because of 
strong rank-and-file oppOSition the program is not yet a 
success, but a beginnirg has been made. And in 
PhiladelphIa, Common Pleas Judge Paul Chaitin has 
begun court reform efforts that inClude expanded 
probation and parole, new juvenile support services and 
an upgruding of both the public defenders' and the 
district attorneys' offices. 

Such strong und innovative programs are few in num
ber and limited in resources, given the over-all size of 
the program. They are a small return for a $1.5-billion 
investment. And, even with thc most successful, it is 
questionable whether they will continue to receive fund
ing and, if so, from what source. The Safc Streets Act 
specifies that the federal funds ure not to supplant local 
expenditures and that grnntces must demonstrate a 
willingness to aSSume the ultimate costs of running 
projects funded under the Act, but to date most states 
have been unwilling to absorb even the most succeSSful 
projects into their rouline crilllinal justice ugencies. A 
major problem of the program today is how to institu
tionalize successful experiments and to elicit a slUte or 
local commitment to proven reforms. Absent a solution, 
LEAA is providing "continuation grunts"-that is, 
repeated annual funding for those projects it considers 
most successful. 

The general result of four years of federal spending in 
the anti-crime area is that a host of crimina \justice agon
cies have received budget supplements for traditional 
spending purposes and a few agencies have used the ex
tra money to experiment with reforms. 

For a variety of reasons, the net elTect of the "no
strings-attached" distribution of funds has been a heavy 
emphasis on building up the material resources of the 
police. As national models, the Justice Department and 
LEAA have placed heavy emphasis in the past four years 
on enhancing the resources of thc police and 
prosecutors. At the state and local levelS, a similar ex
penditure pattern has evolved. Police hardware 
proposals arc relatively easy to prepare-given the com
plicated bureaucratic procedures that must be followed 
to get an LEAA grant-nnd generally do not require the 
difficult planning and preparation thm go into a 
proposal to restructure the basic operations of an 
agency. In addition, the police are heavily represented 
on local and state planning boards, which gives them an 
advantage in gaining project approval. As a result of 
these factors, at the federal level, large percentages of 
discretionary funds, reseurch funds and manpower funds 
have gone to the police or in support of police programs. 
At the state level, the pattern is repeated: (n California 
51 percent of the state's totul LEAA action fund distri
bution has bcen for police programs; in Massa
chusetts, 52 percent; in Ohio, 49 percent; in Pcnnsyl
vania, 43 percent; and in South Carolina, 49 percent. 

Within the general category of police expenditures, 
the funds arc rarely being IIlvested in efforts to improve 
police patrol tactics, the manner in which police units 
relate to their local neighborhoods or police outreach to 
other social service agencies that might offer alternatives 
to arrest. Instead, the principal usc of the funds is for 
purchasing the kinds of equipment discusRed above or 
new technology. Police departments are investing in 
helicopter patrols, sophistic~ted surveillance equipment 
<lnd advanced systems technology-command and con
trol systems (electronic systems for allocating resources, 
especially in emergencies), aulomated vehicle locator 
systems, computerized information systems, etc. As 
Chupter III shows, much or the new technology is being 
pushed by manufacturers previously active in the defense 
industry who rightfully state that LEAA has "primed the 
pump" for a rapid expansion of the IlIw enforcement in
dustry. Additional reSOLIrces lire being allocated to 
management training aod executivc development for 
police o01cials. Both kinds of investments are being 
made tt) itnprove performance within the context of the 
present system, without nltering the structure or method 
of operation or that system. 

As a staff member of the Police Foundation put it, 
"The entry into policing of enterprises like North 
American Rockwell and Systems Development Corpora-

9 
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tion is likely to result in the transformation of a horse
and-buggy operation into a sleek modern performer 
without changing one iota of its substance. It will do the 
same things it has always done, but in a sleek and 
modern fashion that renders it impervious to scrutiny 
and critique." 

The primary example of this trend i' the rapid, LEAA
supported expansion of computerized criminal offender 
information systems at the state and federal levels 
described in Clutptc,' II. The President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice 
(popularly known as the Crime Commission) recom
mended in 1967 that the application of computer 
technology to criminal justice record-keeping would in
crease the accuracy of the system and facilitate 
management upgrading. The commission warned, 
however, that the transfer from manual to computcrized 
tiles would require careful steps to safeguard the system 
against invasions of privacy and the infringement of civil 
liberties. It cautioned that any such system should 
provide for primary control by state and local govern
mental units. with minim,,1 coordination provided at the 
federal level, and that it should be restricted to in
formation that is flmnally or record. 

LEAA grants have spawned a proliferation of in
f()rmation systems that disregard this sound advice. 
Statcs and major cities arc developing their own sy>tcm,. 
but these systems feed into u federal "ffender me that is 
administered by the FBI. The national system is under 
the jurisdiction of the Attorney General. who because of 
a total lack of legislative guidelines is free to alter the 
system at will, even to combine intelligence dala with 
criminal history ioformntion, To date, the Attorney 
General has declined to impose adequate safeguards, 
Apart from federal agencies, sy,tell) access and ,ystem 
inputs depend on ,tatc law; and because lIlost states havc 
not yet enacted protective legislation, there are no bind
ing safeguards. At present lIlany of the state systems that 
intcrface with the national file include Juvenil~ recurds, 
records of arrests that were not processed or did not lead 
to convictions und other extraneous information of an 
ilI-delined nature, Acce;s to the system has been grnnted 
to ,I bro'ld range of puhlic and private agencies con· 
cerned with empl"ymcnt clearances, credit check-ups 
and similar problems nut related to crillle. And few, if 
nny, safeguards have been emlctcd to prevent interface of 
the crilllinni justice data with the rapidly expanding 
computerized tiles of other stilte and federnl criminnl 
justicc ngencies. 

Whether through inadvertance or intention, the system 
recoll1lllended by the Crime ("mmission is being im
plemented without the corresponding safeguards, Law 
cnforcement officials will have more inf()rmatioll avail
nhle l<> them more promptly than be">re, but no suc
cessful effort has been made to narrow the proper scope 
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of that information or to control the uses to which it will 
be put. The result promises to be the creation of a poten
tial for unjustified reduction, for a large number of 
citizens, of the right to employment, the right to financial 
assistance or simply the right to be left alone. 

The allocation of tinanciul resources in a federal 
program such as the Title I program in itself shapes the 
grantee institutions and rellects policy decisions about 
social priorities. The police unquestionably need 
assistance. But the kind of assistance that LEAA is 
providing, with its heavy focus on new technology, is the 
wrong kind of help. The LEAA equipment grants are 
tending to move the police in the direction of increased 
militarization and to focus on preparing them for major 
crises, when what they need is assistance in dealing with 
the routine day-to-day problems that clutter the precinct 
st.ltion, And, because of the structure of the state plan
ning Ilgencies, these decisions-with their signiticant ef
fect on the future institutional development of the 
policL~are occurring without open policy debate or 
adequate legislative review. 

This report attempts to point out positive develop· 
ments and give credit where it is due. It ulso points to 
serious shortcomings in the perfOrllHlnCe of both LEAA 
and the states. Many of these problems are rooted in 
inherent shortcomings of the Safe Streets Act itself. 
Alt~()ugh the gencml federal role is clearly articulated, a 
number of key provisions of the Act ure ambiguous or 
contradictory. It provides for federal leadership and 
requires improved law enforcement efforts "at all levels 
of' government" but refers to crime as primarily a local 
pwblem. It mandates both the prevcntion of crime and 
the development of morc effective law cnforcement 
agencies, two goals which often require different ap. 
pruaches. It refers to comprehensive efforts 10 "upgrade 
the criminal justice system" but speaks almost ex
clusively in terms of the police. It requires special at
tcntion to high·crime urcas but requires states with such 
diverse crime problems as Montana and New York or 
South Carolina and California to establish the same anti
crime bureaucracy. Except for the amendments passed in 
1970, dealing with corrections reform, the legislation 
fails to provide perl'ornmncc stnndards or program 
gUidelines. In effect, Congress has given the Justice Dc
partment billions of dollars to spend as it chooses, 

A number of groups have suggested thnt LEAA should 
be scrapped. The prestigious Colllmittee for Economic 
Development has reconllncnded termination of the 
program and the creation in its stend of II Federal 
Authority til Ensure Justice. Chief Justice Warl'en F. 
Burger hilS proposed ,\ National Institute for Justice that 
would, in effccl, assume most of the responsibilities of 
LEANs research institute. Antln number of Members or 
Congress have proposed alternative progrums. 

It is our recommendation that eff(>rts be made to 
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restructure the program along the lines of its original 
concept: federal funds to be made available to the states 
for criminal justice reform programs within a reasonable 
period of time, with the federal government playing are· 
search and demonstration role and with all levels of 
government exercising a vigorous oversight role. 
Throughout the report we make specific recommenda
tions for redefining each aspect of the program as it is 
presently structured. (See pages 21-22,29,32,36,47-48, 

56-57, 96-97.) Whether these changes are effected 
through amendments to the present legislation or 
through an entirely new program, it is important to halt 
the distribution of funds for simple budgetary relief and 
to get on with the business of restructuring and 
upgrading the criminal justice system, in accordance 
with congressionally defined standards that conform 
with the nation's traditional distribution of police and 
criminal justice functions. 

II 
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Chapter I 
LEAA and 

the Federal Programs 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA), operating through a staff of ,212 professionals at 
the national level and 153 professionals in its 10 regional 
offices, is responsible for administering and providing 
direction to the Justice Department's anti-crime grant 
program. The grant program has two basic components. 
One is the set of programs that LEAA administers direct
ly, including a discretionary grant program, a research 
program (the National Institute for Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice) and an education, training and 
manpower program. The other is the group of programs 
administered by the states through LEAA planning and 
action grants. The money allocated to the state
administered programs is roughly three times the amount 
distributed directly by LEAA. 

The basic management control mechanism for the 
state grant programs is the development and submission 
by the states of annual "comprehensive" plans for com
batting crime and upgrading the performance of the 
criminal justice system. LEAA provides each state with 
planning grants,' and-once a state's plan has been of
ficially approved-With action funds to support the 
programmatic goals outlined in the plan. Both planning 
and action funds arc distributed on a population basis; 
the states must provide matching grants2 and must agree 
to pass on specified portions of the funds to local gov
ernments, in a manner that will meet the needs of 
high-crime areas.) 

The states participate in the program through state 
planning agencies (SPAs). The statute requires that the 
SPAs be "directly under the governor and subject to his 
jurisdiction." Their policy-making boards must be 
"representative of law enforcement agencies, units of 
general local government and public agencies main
taining programs to reduce or control crime." LEAA 

guidelines suggest additional representation from citizen 
and community interests. Most states have created net
works of intrastate regional bodies to assist the SPAs in 
the planning process and in the distribution of action 
funds. Both state and regional bodies are assisted by full
time staffs which in some states number, more than 100 
persons. 

The state planning agencies are loose associations of 
state and local officials who administer components of 
the criminal justice system or who have broad, general 
governmental responsibilities. These officials are ac
countable to the public for their main-line respon
sibilities, but not in their role as distributors of LEAA 
funds. They operate without checks or balances. The fact 
that most of the money comes from Washingtpn, together 
with the fact that most SPAs occupy protected positions 
in governors' offices, has insulated them from traditional 
legislative oversight and budgetary review. The SPAs arc 
similarly insulated from citizen pressures; aggrieved or 
concerned citizens can only resort to the individual 
agencies whose officials comprise an SPA or who are 
SPA grantees. 

The independence of the SPAs from state legislatures 
(or, at the local level, city councils) is probably the main 
reason why the majority of SPAs have failed to develop 
legislative programs of any kind. Reforms that can be ef
fected only by rewriting state laws-laws that define 
criminal behavior as well as the responsibilities and 
structure of the criminal justice agencies-arc being 
ignored,4 

In many respects the SPAs arc unaccountable to 
LEAA as wei). The Administration has chosen to use the 
LEAA program as a prototype for revenue sharing and 
consequently has taken the position that the federal 
agency should impose felY, if any. programmatic strings 

13 
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on the operation of the state and local agencies. Detailed 
guidelines have not been developed for the planning 
process-even though the statute creating the LEM 
program contemplates the planning process as the key 
federal management tool. LEM has further downgraded 
the importance of planning by making major allQcations 
of action funds well before it approves plans and by 
declining to exercise vigorous oversight responsibility to 
determine whether the states actually perform in ac
cordance with their plan projections. 

The result is that the planning process has become a 
classic, bureaucratic paper-work exercise in setting forth 
the rhetoric the federal agency wants to hear. Frequent
ly. the recitations of problems to be addressed are vir
tually identical from state to state despite obvious dif
ferences in state problems; proposed solutions are only 
vaguely related to the stated problems, often consisting 
of "shopping lists" of poorly integrated program goals. It 
is virtually impossible to read a plan and get a clear im
pression of the actions the states intend to take, a fact 
that explains in large part many of the lapses in LEM 
administrative control documented in this report and in 
the May 17, 1972, report of the House Committee on 
Government Operations entitled Block Gmnr Programs 
of t/le Law Enforcemellt Assistallce Ac/millistrmioll.s 

I..EM's treatment of the planning process is typical of 
its relationship to the states generally. The ageney has 
not used its leadership potential to encourage restric
tions on state expenditures or alterations in the structure 
and operations of state planning agencies-even when 
they are in apparent conflict with LEAA standards.6 Nor 
has the agency developed any integrated program 
philosophy to guide the discretionary, research and 
other grants that it controls directly. Just as the states 
have developed "shopping lists" to meet their annual 
planning requirements, LEM has developed similar un
focused lists as the basis of its research and discretionary 
grant programs. 

The federal-to-state problems are mirrored at the 
state-to-Iocal-region level. Many SPAs provide no 
leadership or technical assistance to local regions.7 

Others have failed to establish clear lines of respon
sibility for funding control between the state and the 
regions. In California and Michigan, for example, the 
state planning agency has often made grants in con
travention of the local plan and the recommendations of 
the local agency.H The majority of the stutes apparently 
have fallowed the LEAA example in regard to program 
guidance, imposing few, if any, qualitative controls on 
their grantees. Some sllltes view their role as simply a 
check-writing process. 

A rn,yor problem with the entire LEAA program has 
bccn its rapid growth-a more than tenfold increase in 
funds in less than four years-without a corresponding 
growth III knowledge of what works. From the inception 
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of the program in 1969 through 1972, LEAA planning 
grants to the states have increased from $19 mill ion to 
$35 million a year and action grants from $24.7 million 
to $413.7 million a year. The total appropriations for the 
program have gone from $60 million to $698.9 million, a 
growth rate of 1,000 percent in four years. (See Exhibit 
1.) 

EXHIBIT I-~EAA APPROPRtATIONS, 1969·1972' 
(In thousands) 

Fiscal year 

1969 1970 1971 1972 
Total $59.350 5267.937 5529.454 $699.419 

Planning Grants 19.000 2t,ooo 26.000 35.000 
Action Grants 24,000 182.750 340.000 413,099 

Discretionary Grants 4,350 32,000 70.000 73,005 
Corrections Grants 47.500 97.600 
Academic Assistance 6,500 18.000 22,000 30,000 
Nationallnsthute 3,000 7,500 7,500 2t,OOO 
Statistics Service 1.000 4,000 9,700 
Technical and Training 1.200 4,000 6,000 

Assistance 500 1.000 
Tmining 500 t.ooo 

Administration and 2.500 4,487 7,454 12.015 
Advisory Committees 

Muny states have had difficulty absorbing the rapidly 
increasing grants. The House Committee on Government 
Operations reported, for example, that as of June 31, 
1971, $552 million in action grants had been appro
priated, but the states had disbursed only $138.4 million 
or about 25 percent of the total. Some states had not 
spent all their 1969 funds; others had yet to disburse sub
stantial sums of their 1970 grants. Internat SPA 
memoranda demonstrated the difficulty of making sen
sible disbursements of one year's funding in time for the 
next year's grant. 1O State officials repeatedly complain of 
the pressure to get the funds out quickly. (This explains 
in large part the key role that equipment vendors have 
played in shaping the program. See Chapter 111.) 

The extraordinary growth of federal funds, combined 
with the structural problems described above, has had a 
second unfortunate effect, It has removed any necessity 
for the states to increase their own financial efforts to 
improve the criminal justice system, even though this was 
one of the primary objectives of the LEAA program. The 
states have met the LEAA matching requirements largely 
by "in-kind" contributions. Recently a number of gover
nors complained to LEAA that they could not even in
crC'.!se their auditing capabilities unles~ LEAA provided 
more funds to foot the bill. Officials in state planning 
agencies uniformly assert that if the federal money 
stopped, the program would collapse. For the most part, 
reform projects financed with LEM money that have 
proven successful are not being absorbed by local 
governments and supported by state funds; instead, they 
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are funded with "continuation grants"-that is, ongoing 
support from LEAA. In Philadelphia 66 percent of the 
1972 action funds are committed to programs that are 
already e.~tablished. For San Francisco, the figure is 63 
percent.'1 

The LEAA Bureaucracy 

LEAA was administered initially by a "troika." Con
gress required the administrator to share policy-making 
powers with two associate administrators. The three 
directors tried to run the program frum a large Washing
ton office. The regional offices were small and served 
primarily as conduits for planning and action grant ap
plications and as auditors. The troika system proved un
workable. In the summer of 1970 Congress amended the 
Safe Streets Act to enhance the powers of the administra
tor. Ten months later Jerris Leonard, then head of the 
lustice Department's Civil Rights Division, was named 
administrator of LEAA. 

Rcgionaiization. Leonard has reorganized the federal 
office, implementing a series of new management 
procedures. His major change has been to "regionalize" 
the federal role. Ten regional offices with staffs ranging 
from I I to 20 persons (see Exhibit 2) have been 
delegated final sign-off responsibility for the state plan
ning and action grants, the discretionary grant programs 
and the manpower and education program •. Each office 

EXHIUIT 2 

Region lucatiun Tcrrnury 

Buston ('()nl1cctl~ut. Mallie. M(I~Jchusctts. 
New HJUlpslurc. Rhutlc hhlnrl. 
Vermont 

II New YtJrkCity New York. New Jcrsc~.I)ucrto RICU, 
Virgmlslotmh 

111 Phll.uJclphia Del,m.lre, D''Ilnct III Columhili. 
M,lryfamJ, rcnl1sylv.mii!~ Virginia 
Well! V,rginlil 

IV AtJ"I1I.1 AI.lhaIlM. l'lumla. Geurgi;l, Kcnlu.:ky. 
~11~lssjppi. Nnrlh ('.Irnll11\.1, 
C;uulh C.lwIUlu. "r cnnc\M'C 

V ('hi,,,gu Illinois,lndianii. Michigan. Mlnm.'sot.l. 
Ohiu. WISI!OJlstn 

VI 0.11", Arkans.ls. Lolllsi.ln;l. Ncw MCXII,;O, 
Texas,OklilhllOl.t 

VII K'ln!hls('U), Itlwil, Knns.ls, MI!lScmri. Nebrililkit 
VIII Denver ('olunlun. MOIII.11I.1, North Dakotil, 

South l)"kOIil, Ut;lh, WyoClling 
IX Sail Frallchctl I\rlllll).1. AmCrlcJIl S,llllua. (·,lllfurnia. 

OU.III1. H.IWilli. Ncv,ulJ 

X Sc.lItlc AJ.l'ikn, Itlnhu. Orl'gun. Wdslllllgton 

includes a technical assistance unit, with specialists on 
police, the courts, corrections, manpower, systems and 
statistics. Some have experts on such subjects as nar
cotics and Indians. The regional staffs also include grant 
managers for program and fiscal monitoring. Regional 
staffs do not include civil rights compliance officials. 

LEANs rationale for regionaJization was to make the 
lederal officials more responsive to local problems and 
priorilies. The net effect of the reorganization, however, 
could be tighter lines of authority from the national of
lice. The actual balance between the states and the 
federal oflicials is not yet set, but at present, it appears 
that LEAA will intervene actively in state programming 
only where it considers a statc seriously delicient, con
tinuing'its "laissez-faire" poslure in regard to the others. 

The Nalional Office. The national office now consists 
of eight basic unils: an auditing office; a unit for "in
spection and review" to establish goals and objectives for 
the program, as well as performance measurements and 
evaluation programs; an Omce of Legal Counsel; an Of
fice of Civil Rights Compliance; an Office of Public In
formation and Congressional Liaison; the National In
stitute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice; an Of
lice of Criminal Justice Assistance; and an ornce of 
Operations Support. 

The functions of most of the offices are e.xplained by 
their names. The OtTice of Criminal lustice Assistance is 
supposed to coordinate the technical assistance efforts of 
the regional offices, offer special assistance in the are;IS 
of linancial management and systems development and 
run the manpower development effort, including the Law 
Enforcement EducHtion Program. The ornce of 
Operations Support dea Is with personnel, budget and 
procurement problems. It also is supposed to monitor the 
slllte agencies for tiscal accounlability, manage in
formation syslCms related to the operations and func
tions of LEAA und operate u national criminal justice 
reference service. 

By no meuns do nil the titles describe operational 
units. Even after liJUr yeurs, many of the basic elements 
of the LEAA program are still on the drawing boards. 
For example, Ihe national criminal justice reference ser
vice to be run by the Ortice of Operations Support i~ ~till 
heing deSigned. LEAA does not yet provide for sLUte and 
local agencies a cleuringhouse of information and 
lechnical assistance on what kinds of rcform pl"Ograms 
arc being tried or whieh ones work. LEANs unit for in
spection and review does not yet have an evalualion 
program. It has contracted out the job of developing a 
general "evaluation design." Until the design is COIl1-

plelcd, most of the programs funded by the agency at the 
state and federal levels continue to operate without 
evaluationl other th~\n fiscHI monitoring nnd general self
evuluution by Ihe grantee. This situation has generated 
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numerous complaints, similar to that voiced by the 
California State Assembly's Joint Legislative Audit 
Committee that neither LEAA nor the SPAs know what 
programs are effective in dc.1ling with the problems of 
crime and the criminai justice system.12 

In addition to reorganizing the LEAA administrative 
apparatus, Leonard has attempted to redefine the 
agency's goals. In response to the findings of the House 
Committee on Government Operations that the LEAA 
program has had no effect on crime, Leonard announced 
that under his 1c.1dership the program was being 
refocused to "reduce crime and delinquency," adding 
that LEAA would no longer "tinker around with the 
criminal justice system."13 States are being urged to 
develop "crime specific" programs-that is, programs 
directed to the quantifiable reduction or elimination of 
specific kinds of crimes rather than to generally 
upgrading the performance of the police and other 
criminal justice agencies. And LEAA itself is putting 
most of its discretionary funds and a large portion of the 
Institute funds into the recently announced High Impact 
program, an effort to reduce street crimes in eight cities 
by 20 percent based on an influx of $20 million per city 
in special anti-crime funds over three years. 

There is already some indication that a number of the 
state ofticials disagree with Leonard's new orientatiDn. 
The shift in emphasis at the federal level occurred just at 
a time when many state agency leaders were concluding 
that the anti-crime program was a misnomer and that the 
true potential of the program lay in upgrading the agen
cies that comprise the criminal justice system,!4 Critics 
of the .new emphasis object to LEAA's reliance on the 
uniform crime rates (UCR) as the chiefindicators ofsuc
cess. The UCR, which the FBI prepares on the basis of 
data submitted by local police departments, is an index 
of seven m;tior crimes (murder, forcible rape, robbery, 
aggravated assault, burglary, larceny $50 and over and 
auto theft) that has been widely criticized for lapses in 
accuracy and for sensitivity to local political pressures. 
Although the uCR is generally regarded as a useful 
gross indicator of rrends in numbers of certain kinds of 
crime, it is not sufticiently refined to serve as II tool for 
assessing individual program success or failure. A num
ber of studies have shown that local standards of re
porting t1uctuate Widely, often in response to the needs 
of local nmyors or police chiefs. In some instances the 
volumes of certain categories of crime have been 
reduccd to show that city hall has been "successful" in 
waging a war on crime. In other instances, the opposite 
has occurred; reporting requirements have become more 
inclusive and the consequent increases in reported crime 
have been used to demonstrate the need for an enlarged 
police budget or increased anti-crime grants. IS In either 
case, the fluctuations suggest that the UCR is an 
inadequate instrument [or measuring LEAA programs,!· 
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The Programs LEAA Controls 

LEAA has extensive policy-making control over four 
major programs. Unlike the block grant programs, these 
four do not require deference to state and local preferen
ces. They are, in effect, areas in which Congress has in
structed LEAA to exercise initiative and to demonstrate 
for the states the kind of programming that is most ef
fective in meeting the goals of the Safe Streets Act 

The job of the National Institute for Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice is to conduct research and develop 
new concepts for handling criminal activity and for im
proving the operations of the criminal justice system. In
stitute research is supposed to provide the data and 
analyses on which to base decisions concerning the 
distribution of both federal discretionary grants and 
state action grants. 

The discretionary grant program is designed to give 
LEAA a sizable amount of money ($115 million to date) 
with which to carry out demonstration programs, again 
with the aim of providing leadership to the states by 
showing them the best ways to invest their funds. 

Under the manpower programs, LEAA is expected to 
make grants that will produce improved training and 
education programs for criminal justice personnel 
(guiding the substantial state expenditures in this area) 
and that will lead to the development of quality in
structional centers across the country. 

LEAA's civil rights responsibilities require and em
power the agency to take steps to make certain that its 
grantees do not discriminate in employment practices, in 
the distribution of services or in the application of their 
powers. 

As the following pages document, LEANs per
formance has approached neglect in regard to both the 
manpower and civil rights programs. Manpower funds 
have been spent mostly on one-shot training programs. 
LEAA has made no effort to impose quality standards on 
these programs or to measure their capacity for 
upgrading law enforcement performance. [n regard to 
civil rights enforcement, the agency has been singled out 
by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights as one of the 
most delinquent in taking steps to reduce discrimination 
in employment and servi!,es. LEAA took two years to 
establish a civil rights enforcement unit, and that unit 
has defined its task narrowly, focusing almost ex
clusively on employment practices in criminal justice 
agencies and ignoring the tragic impact that discrimi
natory practices by police, prosecutorial, judicial and 
correctional agencies can have on minorities. 

The Institute and discretionary grant programs have 
involved substantially larger sums of money and it seems 
fair to use them as yardsticks for measuring those areas 
where LEAA itself has considered it important to make 
investments. This report shows that the Institute has 
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operated outside of the LEAA program as a whole, with 
little or no effect on action fund decisions. The 
discretionary grants for the most part have simply 
replicated the efforts of the States, rather than leading 
them. In many instances, the Institute has embarked on 
substantial research programs in areas where LEAA is 
simultaneously handing out large discretionar), 
grants-without waiting for the research results. 17 Not 
only do the two programs tend to duplicate each other lS 

and the state funding programs, but they also duplicate 
the efforts of other federal agencies, suggesting that 
LEAA has been unable to define a role for itself. 

In administering the grants under the Institute and 
discretionary programs, LEAA has taken the criminal 
justice system as it is, merely increasing its financial 
resources. LEAA has concentrated both programs on 
helping the agencies of the system, particUlarly the 
police, perform their present functions in a more 
technologicallY advanced manner (examples include 
helicopter patrols, surveillance technology and com
puterized command and control systems). No threshold 
assessment has been made of whether those functions are 
properly defined-or whether the new technology is the 
most effective way of bringing about necessary reforms. 

Some of the new technology and tactics may be ap
propriate for military operations or for dealing with 
highly sophisticated crimes, such as those involving 
organized crime or complicated conspiracies; however, 
there is little evidence that they will improve the way in 
which law enforcement agencies handle the range of 
problems that typically consume most of their time. The 
majority of cases handled by police precincts and lower 
criminal courts involve property offenses, drunkenness, 
disorderly conduct, petty trartic offenses, narcotics of
fenses, assaults, vagrancy, nonsupport and family of
fenses, gambling, sex offenses and many other forms of 
deviant behavior. 19 The new technology purchased b)' 
LEAA is being applied acrOss the board to serious and 
nonserious crimes even though it can do little to im
prove law enforcement effectiveness in dealing with the 
latter_ Instead It frequently results in increused 
harassment of the nonserious oflender (alcoholic, petty 
gambler, consensual sex offender, etc.) who in many 
cases has engaged in behavior that could be handled bet
ter by agencies outside the criminal justice system. In
stead of narrolVing the areas of responsibility of the 
criminal justice system, and reducing the system's COIll

plexity-the route recommended by numerous presiden
tiul commissions-the LEAA progrum, as exemplified by 
the Institute and discretiollury programs, is having the 
opposite effect.2u 

The Institute. 130th the President's Crime Commission 
and Congress vielVed the Institute us an instrument for 

measuring the scope of the nation's crime problems and 
for developing effective remedies. A report prepared by 
the Institute for Defense Analysis soon after the passage 
of the Safe Streets Act advised the LEAA administrators 
to give the Institute a central role in program operations, 
so that discretionary funds and action grants would be 
spent on those approaches proven effective by Institute 
research and withheld from demonstrably ineffective ap
proaches. The report, in emphasizing the importance of 
an evaluation component, pointed to a need for the 
development of centers of research expertise around the 
country.21 

The Institute has not performed its intended mission. 
Not only has research output been limited, but few of its 
meager findings have been made available to the public 
or to criminal justice officials.22 It has operated in 
almost total isolation from the rest of LEAA program
ming, with no formal mechanisms for using its research 
product to provide guidance for the discretional}' and 
block grant decision-making process. Neither local 
criminal justice agencies nor local government officials 
look to it for leadership. 

Probably as a result of the Institute's anonymous and 
relatively unimportant status, it hus suffered from rapid 
staff turnover and has failed to attract or maintain top 
level people. It has had live directors since its creation. 
Scholars brought to the Institute under the fellowship 
program have found the program so disorganized as to 
preclude meaningful research. Until 1972, the Institute 
had no clear standards for the selection of research 
projects. Priorities were established in a disorganized, ad 
hoc fashion that resulted in a poorly thought-out "shop
ping list" of approved projects.23 No procedures were 
developed for evaluating either the validity of research 
designs or the capability of the grantee institution. The 
result was often misguided or poorly performed 
research. 

The Institute did not lack models of comprehensive 
grant review and evaluation procedures. The National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) for example, subject all grant 
proposals to a two-phased review by committees of out
side experts who examine the cupabilities of the grant 
applicant, the design and quality of the research project 
and other factors. Projects receiving the highest rank by 
the review bodies receive funds first. In addition, NIH 
staff are assigned monitoring responsibilities to make 
certain that grants are used in accordance with the ap
proved terms of the proposals. 13ut according to a former 
NIH oflicial, even though the NIH procedures were 
reviewed in detail with LEAA staff members, a decision 
apparently was made not to follow the NIH model.2oI 

SPF;NDlNG METHODS. One way to measure the per
formance of the Institute is to examine the ways it has 
spent its funds. The list of Institute grants available to 
the public as of January 1972 includes all grants made 
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from the inception of the program until Dec. 17, 1971, a 
total of $21.3 million. Institute funds during that period 
have been distributed as follows: 

Percent 

I. Police and Prosccutlon~rclated $7.147,230.45 37 
Grants (Equipment, Technology, 
Tactics) 

2. Corrections and Youth Services 2,120,350,(]() II 
3. The Criminal Justice System. 2,632,175.00 14 

InclUding "Pilot Citics" 
4. Courts and Defenders 1,769.476.00 U9 

S. National Services (National 1,425,886.44 07 
Conferences, Textbooks, Statistical 
Surveys, Assessments of Research 
Needs, Evaluation) 

6. Behavior Research 1.114,305.00 06 
7. Physical Environment, 895,316.00 05 

": Architccture and Building Codes 
8. Program for Visiting Fellows 692,556.10 04 
9. Miscellaneous (Attitudinal 424.450.00 02 

Surveys, Project SEARCH 
and Others) 

10. Organized Crime 338,289.00 02 

1 J. Civil Disorders and Tension 369,624.00 02 
In 'he School' 

12. Assessment of Drug Treatment 305,027.00 01 
Programs 

TOTAL $19.234,684.99 100 

Some of the major funding categories arc detailed in the 
following pages. 

I. ProseClIIors mid Police. Rese.1rch funded by LEAA 
has focused almost entirely on increasing prosecutorial 
resources, without considering the vastly more 
significant issue of prosecutorial discretion. Indeed, the 
Institute grants, particularly those supporting law 
students in prosecutors' offices, are concerned more with 
personnel recruitment than with research. 

Of the $875,736 spent on the prosecution function to 
date, the largest grant, $290,000, went to the Council on 
Legal Education for Professional Responsibility to train 
more law students as prosecutors. The second largest 
sum, two grants totaling $277,534, was given to the 
National Association of Attorneys General to study the 
powers, duties and operations of the state attorney 
general, with a view toward improving management and 
resource allocation in those offices. The third largest 
grant, $146,100, was given to the Institute for Defense 
Analysis to determine those tactics and strategies of 
defenders that lead to delay in the prosecution of 
criminal cases, Smaller grants focus on the operation of 
the district attorney's office and the oO'ice of the juvenile 
prosecutor. 

Although the Institute has invested one-third of its 
total expenditures (or more than $6 million) in police
related research, none of that money has been spent to 
study the proper function of the police in a democratic 
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society or the ways that communities can most ef
fectively govern their police forces. And only a limited 
sum has been spent for research into techniques for im
proving police management and performance. 

The money has been spent or obligated as follows: 
$4,040,573.02 for the evaluation of existing or the 
d~velopment of new police tactics, technology or equip
ment; $1.168,908.43 for research into police personnel 
practices (some of which involve management 
problems); and $1,062,013 for "criminalistic" projects 
and crime laboratories. 

The largest of the police equipment/tactics ex
penditures is a series of grants totaling $1,152,100 to the 
National Bureau of Standards to establish a Center for 
Law Enforcement Equipment User Standards. The cen
ter, which is now operating under a ucontinuing con
tract" with LEAA, with a two-year notice of termination 
by either party, is developing standards to be used by 
loca' law enforcement agencies on a voluntary basis as 
part of procurement procedures. The standards do not 
concern the necessity for or advisability of using any 
particular kind of equipment, but only whether the 
equipment does what it is represented as doing and how 
it compares with similar items on the market.!' 

Other research grants for police equipment and tactics 
Concern: the assessment of law enforcement information 
needs; the development of a computerized tingerprint 
transmission capacity; new command and control 
techniques; the assessment of various patrol tactics; the 
development of fast warning systems; research on and 
development of a two-way radio more responsive to 
police needs than present models; cost effectiveness 
studies of pol ice department operations; development of 
nonlethal or less· than-lethal weapons; bomb detection 
and neutralization rescarch;26 management information 
systems; and computerization of police patrol 
scheduling. These grants tend to emphasize the need for 
reducing police response or apprehension time, but the 
Institute has never spent money for research into the 
utility of reducing response time.27 

The Institute has given two small grants totaling 
$11,074 for projects dealing with police relationships to 
the communities they serve (Nl-075 and NI-094). 

L1rger Institute research grants focus on internal 
police management or personnel problems. These in· 
elude grimts to establish psychiatric and other standards 
for police selection; to review police department 
promotion procedures; to analyze the problems of the 
police under stress; to examine the role of police unions; 
to develop an occupational safety program for police; 
and to conduct rese.1rch into police penSion programs. 
Most of these projects seem both useful and promising as 
far as they go. 

2. Correctiolls lIlId Youth Services. To date, the 
Institute has made granL. totaling $2,120,350, roughly 10 
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percent of its total, for research related to corrections.28 

Only limited funds have gone to programs to develop 
new release and probation programs or to transform the 
decision-making process in regard to inmates into one 
that conforms with basic standards of due process. A few 
small grants and one substantial one-$94,212 to the 
University of California at Davis to evaluate the ef
fectiveness of California's probation subsidy 
program--do address these problems. Most of the grants 
have gone to evaluations of existing treatment 
programs-even where there is ample literature already 
extant showing the ineffectiveness of the same modes of 
treatment. 

Besides the California probation subsidy grant, three 
other Institute grants in the juvenile and corrections 
fields appear potentially useful. The University of 
Michigan has received $345,156 (two years' funding out 
ofa total five-year commitment) to evaluate juvenile and 
youth correction programs nationwide and to establish 
standards for those programs. The National CouncIl on 
Crime and Delinquency was given $351,371 (two years of 
a three-year commitment) to assess information needs 
for parole decision-making. The project, which is a 
cooperative one with the U.S. Board of Parole, seeks to 
measure the kinds of information needed for making fair 
parole decisions and to develop a design for obtaining 
that information. And the Public Systems Resenech In
stitute of California received a $66,154 grant to deter
mine whether the various criminal sanctions available 
under California law are effective in reducing crime. 

No research has been funded to assess the effectiveness 
of substituting fines (or other modes of punishment) for 
incarceration;29 the factors (other than information) that 
go into decision-making in correctional institutions; or 
ways to handle prisoners' grievances)" The juvenile 
system has received minimal attention, despite recent ex
traordinary increases in juvenile crime and complaints 
from judges, youth services officials and others that the 
system is not working.31 

3. Pilot Cities. This program was thc most promising 
of the Institute's effol·ts. It was designed to place sub
stantial funds in eight cities over a nve-year period to 
develop local institutional capacities for assessing and 
reforming the general operations of the criminal justice 
system. 

Pilot Cities is only partly an Institute program. It has 
two components. The nrst is the creation of a research, 
development and planning capability in a local 
academic institution or ,esearch center to design reform 
programs in cooperation with city and crimi nul justice 
officials. The second is an action program to implement 
the planned reforms. To date, the planning and develop
ment segmcnt of the program has been funded by the In
stitute, (The money to implement the action programs 
has come from discretionary funds,) The program em-

phasizcs long-term planning and attempts to integrate all 
available resources for combatting crime-related 
problems. 

The cities selected for the program, their back-up cen
ters and the amount of funds distributed as of late 1971 
are as follows: 

City (in order 
ofselcction> 
Sun Jose 

Dayton 

Charlotte 

Albuquc"luC 

Norfolk 

OcsMoincs 

Omaha 

Rochester 
(fundet1 in (972) 
not included in 
ourtOial 

American Justice 
Institute and Public 
Systems, Inc. 

Community Research, 
Inc. 

Institute Funds 
For Initial 
Planning 

5312.481 

289,399 

Discretionary 
Funds(FY) 

t 971 5500.000 
1972 5500,000 

1971 5500,000 
t 972 5500.000 

Institute of Governl1lent 279.111 19715500.000 

Institute for SOCIal 
Research and 
Development 

College of William 
and Mary 

Drake Univ. 

Univ, or Neb. at 
Onmha 

GradU<ltc School of 
!..,fnnagcmcnI, Univ. 
of R ochcslcr 

1972 5500.000 

297,580 1972 5500,000 

347,853 1972 S5oo,O()0 

36 t ,002 1972 S5OO,OOO 

349,758 1972 5500,000 

400,016 1972 (nollo be 
determined 

until completion 
III planning 

agencies) 

Most of the Pilot Cities have completed the planning 
phase and have begun implementing their action 
programs. Despite the initial enthusiasm of both LEAA 
and the selected cities, however, the program has suf
fered since mid-1971 from a sense or indirection and a 
lack of commitment from LEAA. The reason is a major 
shirt in program emphasis-from a long-term effort to 
upgrade the criminal justice system to a high~publicity 
goal (the "high impact model") of reducing the incidence 
of specified street crimes. (See page 27.) Control of the 
Pilot Cities has been transferred from the Institute to the 
LEAA regional offices. Many city officials feel that they 
now must "sell" their programs to the regions each year 
and that LEAA has reneged on its long-term com
mitment, Local conndenee in the program has been 
eroded. As one official from a participating city put it, 
"The great promise of this program has been broken, We 
would probably be better off if we'd never gotten in
volvcd.")2 

4. COllrt Research The S 1.8 million allocated by the 
Institute for court research has been invested primarily 
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in studies of court modernization and management 
techniques. Grants have been given to research the 
causes of court delay and to expedite court procedures 
(including a $191,917 grant to the University of Notre 
Dame to do a "systems engineering" study of delay in the 
court system); to improve court calendaring methods; to 
study the problems of court security (how to protect the 
judges and other orticials from physical assaults); to 
prepare for the physical renovation of the New York 
courts ($75,000); to develop training programs for court 
managers; apd to redesign court systems on Indian reser
vations. One of the more useful grants seeks to determine 
the information needed and how it can best be 
provided-for lair sentencing practices in dealing with 
adult misdemeanants ($61,825 to the Vera Institute of 
Justice's Bronx Sentencing Project). Another seeks to 
formulate s~1ndards for juvenile justice ($164,541 to the 
Institute of Judicial Administration in New York). 

Some useful research has been done on the diversion 
of alcoholics and traffic offenders from the criminal 
justice system, and on the processing of nonserious of
fenders into work-related programs in lieu of trial 
($229,769),J3 but no attention has been given to other 
larger categories of petty offenses that should probably 
be removed from the rriminal justice system altogether. 
Finally, the Institute has begun to address the need for 
reform of criminal court procedures (roughly $300,0(0), 
but chietly in regard to a revision of the exclusi.:ma.ry 
rules thnt prevent the introduction of illegally obtained 
evidence, rather than to an over-all, systematic effort to 
reduce the time-consuming complexities of the present 
system. 

The Institute has virtually ignored the needs of de
fenders; it has spent a total of $21,844 for defender-re
luted projects over a turee-year period. 

5. Nalional Serl·ices. Congress expressly mnndated an 
information collection and dissemination role for the In
stitute to prevent local agencies from duplicating each 
other and wasting funds on programs that already had 
proven ineffective. That was four years ago; a 
clearinghouse, an Institute responsibility, is still in the 
developmental smge.34 In 1970 alone, the states 
allocated $8,440,764 in block grant funds for research 
and developmcnt, an amount grc:lter than the entire In
stitllte budget ($7,500,000). Yet, the results of the state 
research are not available either to the Institute or to 
resemch agencies in other states, 

Evaluation of LEAA programs, at both the stateH and 
federal levels, has been disregarded. In July 1972 the 
General Accounting ortice testitied as follows before 
hearings of the House Committee on Government 
Operations: 

LEIIII has c/one lillie 100mrd makillg its 01\'11 eValllllTioli 
of IIIe effecliveness of programs or prqjecls /llIuled witlr 
block gmnls. Also, LEAII has /101 provided Ihe SIIlT£' plall-
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ning agencies with the assistance necessary 10 perform 
such evalulltions in thei, respective states. 

The cosi anc/llrgency of Ihe program demalld some re
portillg as 10 ,,1l/niler Ihe indiddllal proiecls, Iile stale 
comprelrensive plalls alld the LEAA program are reachilll! 
loward Iile stallliory goals of prevelltillg crillle alld ellsl/r
illg lire greater safety of lire people. 

The situation has not yet been corrected. The Institute 
has given only two grants of any size to evaluate either 
its own programs or those of all the other LEAA 
divisions. One dealt with programs funded by the Justice 
Department prior to the creation of the Institute. The 
other is a $109,050 grant to the Brookings Institution to 
develop an evaluation plan for all LEAA programs. The 
Brookings grant is supposed to provide LEAA with 
techniques for "establishing LEAA goals" and with "a 
framework for measuring success of LEAA efforts." Af
ter a half year on the project. the individual in charge at 
Brookings (an expert in personnel management with lit
tle knowledge of the criminal justice system) produced 
an evaluation plan that was so general as to be useless. 
LEAA still has no idea how to assess either the impact of 
individual projects or the over-all effect of its program. 

Crime statistics, a third national services category, 
has also bogged down. LEAA was to develop reliable 
crime statistiCS as a basis for decisions on research und 
action programs. Prlltfacted debates over the location of 
the statistics branch on the organization charts slowed 
progress for more than a year. Statistics research is now 
based in the Institute. Limited grants have been given for 
victimless crime surveys in two of the Pilot Cities, and 
the stHtistics unit has just begun to analyze the tirst 
research data generated by Project SEARCH (System for 
Electronic Analysis and Retrieval of Criminal His
tories), a computerized national criminal offender file 
controlled by the FBI.36 The statistical research of the 
Institute has been extremely modest.37 

REORGANIZIITION AND THE NEW RESEIIRCH 
PROGI~AM. The most basic tasks remain to be carried 
out as the Institute enters its fourth year. But for the tirst 
time the mun in charge of the Institute-Martin Dan
zinger-has the contidence of the LEAA administrator; 
and t:1e. associate administrators no longer have the 
power to kill program initiatives. Further, the operations 
of the Institute have been reorganized to give it more 
focus and greater control over the, "., retionary grant
making process. 

The tive centers that operated previously have been 
replaced now by the following units: a Planning and 
Program Coordination OUke; a Research Operations 
Division to conduct in-house research, develop concept 
papers for outside rescnrch, design evaluation programs 
and assist in. evolving long-range research planning 
goals; a Research Administration Division to develop 
concept papers into grant propo>ltls, to issue grants, to 



monitor ongoing grants, to be the point of contact with 
outside vendors and to coordinate and review the 
pUblication of final Institute reports; a Statistics Division 
to ensure the collection. analysis and dissemination of 
data on crime and its impact on society; and a 
Technology Transfer Division to serve as a link between 
Institute resellrch and field operations, keeping close 
touch with the regional administrators. The 
reorganization resulted from a task force report recom
mending that "research effort could eVentually prove to 
be LEAA's most noteworthy contribution to the criminal 
justic~ system" but concluding that to date that po
tential had not been realized. 

The Institut~ ."ill have $21 million to spend during 
the current fiscal year, about the same amount as the 
total of all grants discussed above. It has recently issued 
a new program plan that describes how it intends to 
spend its money. The plan represents an effort to get 
away from the previou~ "shopping list" approach. In
stead of circulating it to all agencies with a research 
capability, the Institute will select grantees itself and 
work wiill them to develop research schemes that meet 
Institute priorities. The new program directives look 
promising, but in view of past LEM reform projections, 
they should be regarded with a certain degree of skep
ticism. 

One-third of the Institute's budget will be invested 
in research projects supportive of the High Impact 
program. The Institute will provide technical assistance 
to each of the eight participating cities. It will also be 
responsiblc for over-all evaluation of the programs, and 
for making certain that effective programs developed by 
the High Impact cities are transferred to other cities with 
similar problems.J8 

The program plan does not specify projected ex
penditures for the other two-thirds of the Institute's 1973 
funds, a fact that makes it difficult to determine the ac
tual emphasis of the program. But the other four 
priorities of the Institute are: 

l. Bellavioral Research. The Institute will survey all 
crime-related behavior resellrch in a series of reference 
manuals for local agencies. Without waiting for the sur
vey results, the Institute has decided to concentrate on 
research into the classification of patterns of criminal 
behavior and into the development of prevention, diver
sion and detention methods. The research is intended to 
produce new c!evices for screening persons who engage 
in criminal behavior as well as new data to help criminal 
justice officials make decisions about prevention, diver
sion and rehabilitation. 

2. The Eqllipment Systems Improvement Program. The. 
Institute will seek to make certain that equipment 
systems are designed according to the real needs of the 
criminal justice system instead of the manufacturers' 
priorities. The primary component of this program is the 
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National Bureau of Standards equipment testing center, 
but it will also include other projects, such as the 
development of the new two-way police radio. 

3. Tecllnology Uliliz.lItion. Tnis program will seek to 
find ways of getting Institute research adapted by the 
"user community." The first questions it will ask are: 
"How do new programs most effectively reach the user 
community?" and "Under what circumstances can strong 
leaders effect change?" 

4. Tile Slalistics Program. Titis program will give 
LEAA the beginnings of an accurate system for 
measuring crime and assessing the performance of 
criminal justice agencies. A National Crime Survey 
Panel will produce victimization studies and a count of 
criminal "events" or incidents (as opposed to the number 
of charges based on a single incident; it will explore the 
feasibility of reporting crimes and events that go beyond 
those included in the Uniform Crime Reports, including 
drug use and activitiw related to organized crime, 
juvenile crime and white collar crime). 

The program also will assist states in setting up their 
own comprehensive systems of crime reportingJ9 and 
will begin its own analyses of criminal justice manpower 
needs. It will issue uniform parole reports (measuring 
what. happens to persons on parole) and will update the 
National Jail Census conducted in 1970. The Statistics 
Division will collect information of usc to all agencies of 
the system (not just police and prosecutors as at present) 
and will attempt to measure the effectiveness of those 
agencies. The program outline for statistics is the most 
concrete part of the 1972 program plan, and, for that 
reason, appears to be the most promising. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. Tile 
Inslilllle has now reached a supslanlial level of funding 
and appears 10 ha.'e strong leadership. Wheliler Ihe In
stilllle lVili begin 10 play an effective role in sllllping lind 
providi/lg bllckground dllla for LEA A aClioll programs is 
slill nOI elellr. Tllat depends on its ability or lViliingness to 
address the basic filllclional problems of Ihe criminal 
justice syslem, on ils success in relating to other pelrls of 
Ihe LEAA program and on the commitmelll of lite lop 
LEA A leadership to giving Ihe Inslilllle a central role, 

The Nalionallnslillile lias had lillie or no ,1fecl 0/1 Ihe 
dislribulion of LEAA aCllolI gralllS. Mucil of its research 
lias deall lVilh problellls of peripheral signijicelllce to 
reform oftite crimillnljuslicesyslem a/ld 1V11lI1 researcll it 
IllIs completed lias /lot been dislribUled or acled upon. 

Tile role of Ille Inslilute sllould be elliarged so tllat the 
Illstitute call lelld Ille lVay lo .... ard refocllsing IIw eillire 
LEAA program 011 reform efforls raliler IlulI! on equip
ment IIl1d persollllel increases. Instilllle "searcll sllould 
assess the basic fllncliolls of Ille criminal juslice syslem 
lind slltdy tile 1/I0S1 eDective ways for redesigllillg Illem. 
Tile fo/lOlVillg struclural reforms sllould be illitimed: 
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• Researcir priol'illes sirould be eSlablisired eacir yeaI' by 
1I process liral in eludes lIdvisol'Y pmlels of oulside experls. 
• Rlgorohs grall( select/IIII, review {md 1II01l/IOI'/ng 
proceduros sirol/ld be eSlClblislred. fOI/OlVillg lire NIH Or 
olirer proven moclels. 
• Tire resulls of researclt grllllls al/Cl conlrllelS slrould be 
widely (md promplly diSlribuled. 
• Action grllllls t "lrelirer s({lIe block grcmls or 
discreliollary fUlld gran Is) slrOllld be suspellded ",lrile 111-
stitute research or eWllucrtiOlJ gmnls dealing with the smue 
kind ofledliliqut?, equipmelll or programs lire pending. 
Progrtlms 111lI1 InstilLlle research IrllS demonstraled to be 
illeffeclil'!!, irflrm./ill or substalld",d slrould be stopp,'d. 
• Tire Instilule slrould becomL' a reposilol'), for dalll on 
crime 1I11d lire /laliot/'s crimillCl/JusticI' syslems and slrould 
deWlle 1I subslalllial portloll vilIs resoul'ces 10 ewlluC/ling 
Ilze operalions of Ilrose syslems, IVltelirer Ilrey are funded 
by LEAA vr nOI. 

lt is possible tlrat Ill<' patterns abwldy eSl<lblished by 
lire Inslilllle will be difjicullto ,,/tel' allliliral {III elllirely 
/lew strucl/Ire is needed. Olief Justice Warrell E. Burger 
suggesled sucir {//I approaell ill his May 16, 1972, speecir 
10 the Americllll Law institute rccommellding the creation 
oj'a N{l/imrallllSlilllle of Jllstice, ptlllerlleci ajler lite NIH. 
Thl! CED report also rt!coJtlllu!l1(ls all t!lIt;rf..'ly new slrllC
ItIr", t1 H,t/eml AUlltorily 10 Eilsl(I'e Juslil'e. Regtll11h'ss of 
lite jilltll form selee/ec/, it is clellr IIUlI a /rich-level 
rest!{lfCh capability is 1J(','e1eel cmel t/rat ;ts results must be 
dosely related 10 ledeml jill/dlllg iI/ IIIe al/li-crime a,,'a. 

DiserQtionary Grunts, The discretionary grant 
prognrm is a large fund of money (15 percent of all ac
tion grants) which LEAA regional offices can distribute 
directly with minimal involvement on the part of the 
states. The discretionary funds are "the means by which 
LEAA can advance national priorities, draw attention to 
programs not emphasized in state plans and provide 
special impetus for reform and experimcnl1ltion."4o 
From the inception of the program through January 
1972 LEAA distributed almost $115 million in diScre
tionary grants. During the next two years the program 
will more than double. The .program has ~r()wn as 
follows: 

Fisc"1 YCilr fJlstrcUOIli\ry Gnuit's (Ullllilllol1sJ 
t909 $ 4.35 
1970 $)2.25 
1971 $60,00 
1972 $7J.00 (nil program,) $018.75 (eorrcelions 

under PM. E) 
197) Iprojccled) 511-175 (nil progrn",,) $56,50 (corrections 

undcr Part E) 

Discretionary grant~ have been widely scattered, both 
gcogrllphically and by program category. In a curious 
way, the discretionary grant program has becn used to 
patch up ineffective usc of the block grant system (which 
is described in detuil below); instead of conditioning 
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block grants to states on the development of truly "com
prehensive" plans that provide program support for all 
aspects of the criminal justice system and applying the 
discretionary grants to special demonstration 
programs,· I LEAA has approved less than com
prehensive state plans, relying on discretionary funds to 
support program areas omitted by the states. 

The over-all distribution of discretionary funds 
reflects LEAA's commitment to building up law en
fot'cement at all levels, but LEAA has no coherent goals 
within the various program categories it has funded. 
Discretionary grant projects cannot be differentiated 
trom Institute or state nction grants in the same areas, or 
even from the grant programs of other federal agencies 
with related responsibilities. In some program categories, 
discretionary grants support conflicting goals. In the 
tield of juvenile and adult corrections, for example, 
LEAA has pumped money into probation and other 
release programs designed to keep offenders out of 
prison, and at the same time has encouraged increased 
incarceration by funding new detention filcilities. Police 
grants have been given simultaneously for new 
technology that ensures an enhanced combat role for the 
police, and for the development of new tactics to im
prove the ability of the police to deal with lawlessness in 
a noncombative manner. Finally, discretionary funds 
are frequently distributed for action projects in IIreas 
where other discretionary grants are supporting research 
and development efforts. For example, many states 
received grants to implement organized crime in
telligence programs at the same time that LEAA is sup
porting a pilot project to tind out what intelligence needs 
are in regard to organized crime. 

Over all, the administration of the $1 (5-million-plus 
discretionary grant program suffers from a tendency to 
make large sums of money tlvailable before a deter
mInation has been reached concerning what nl'eds to be 
done and how it can best be accomplished. 

SPENDING METHOm: From the beginning of the 
discretionary grant pmgrllnl in 1969 through January 
1972, the grants totnlcd $114,948,006. Following is a 
breakdown by category: 

Percent 
Police EqUipment and Opcrotiuns S29,412,250,00 
lind Pulice Pcrllonnc! <Training. 
New St.llf PClSllldnS,cIC,) 26 

rnfnrniatiull lind SHllistics 8.179,235.00 07 

RiulComrol 3,369,516.00 03 
2, Organized ('rIl11c-l'rnsccutiun, S,57I,165,00 

Intelligence, Police 07 

Nnrcotics-Ellr(nCclIlclllanu Treatment 2I,t06,326.00 IS 

4, Corrections 19,J86,880.00 17 

5, Juvt'rute-Prct>enliun, Rehahilltation I' ,322,248,00 /0 

6, Courts, Prosccutinn ilml Defendcrs 9,477,27\,00 OS 

7, Criminal Justice System liS a Whole 4,123.115.00 04 

TOTAl. $114,94S,()()6,00 100 



1. The Police. Forty percent of the discretionary grants 
have been invested in new equipment, training, facilities, 
additional personnel and new techniques for the police. 
Category 1 consists of direct police-support grants. In 
addition, substantial prevention and juvenile justice 
grants have been used to strengthen police investigative 
and enforcement capabilities. 

Most of the police grants have gone to build up 
existing capabilities. More than 31 grants totaling $3.7 
million have been invested in programs to increase 
police resources in high-crime areas42 to reduce the rates 
of specific crimes such as burglary and robbery. These 
grants, which serve as the prototype of the High Impact 
program, are couched in language that implies in
novation-the development of new patrol techniques or 
management procedures; the demonstraiion of new 
methods for safeguarding high-crime areas-and are of
ten accompanied by grandiose claims about reductions 
in the crime rate.43 They are, however, nothing more 
than grants to put more and better-equipped police on 
the streets, to reduce crime by saturation policing. 44 

Examples of these grants are: 
• $150,000 to Omaha, Neb., for saturation patrolling of 
high-crime areas. 
• $150,000 to Wilmington, Del., for a 25'man unit "to 
perform overt and covert policing • . •. A significant 
deterrent impact is intended without breaching con
stitutional guarantees." 
• $150,000 to Tallahassee, Fla., for two video tape 
cameras, recorJers, 10 motor scooters, two station 
wagons, six cruisers, radio equipment and uniforms for a 
"police tactical unit." 
• $150,000 to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., for 49 patrol vehicles 
for a "mobile preventative patrol" intended to reduce 
crime "by the omnipresence of police." 
• $67,740 to Yonkers, N.Y., "to increase the presence of 
the police in the community in order to reduce and con
trol street and violent crime." 
• $146,940 to San Antonio, Tex., for a 27-man tusk force 
to "suppress critical increases in any major crime by 
saturation." 
• $147,050 to St. Paul, Minn., fOI' 100 leased police 
vehicles to deter crime by increased patrol activities. 
• $100,000 to Cleveland, Ohio, for-among other 
things-unmarked electronically eqUipped putrol cars, 
"equippl.-d with intensifier-image orthicon; high-band 
radios and wulkie-talkies; portable television cameras; 
video taping equipment" for the purpose of saturating a 
neighborhood with special crime-control forces. (The 
surveillance equipmentwus to be accompanied by other, 
more overt equipment-u mobile van with a sound 
system "to tell of the job of the policemen in the com
munity.") 

Many discretionary grants are for straight equipment 
exp."ditures without claims of focusing on any par-
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ticular crime or neighborhood. Grants totaling $6.7 
million have gone for helicopters,4s alarm systems, com
mand and control equipment, closed-circuit TV 
systems-from both helicopters and ground units-
photographic equipment that operates in the dark and 
other kinds of surveillance eqUipment. Typical of the 
surveillance grants is one for $149,750 to the Tampa, 
Fla., police department for an INSURE unit. The grant 
states: 

At tire location alld approximate time of Irighest crime 
illcidellce, tire area """Id be liglrted with infra-red light. 
Althouglr virtl",IIy il1l'isible to the naked eye, tire 101Y light 
level video cameI'll 1I'01lid pick lip the criminal act alld 
video tape it for evidemiary purposes. III complete 
darklless, the actMty Cllil be seen at a distallce of oller 
300 feet. Positive fdelltijicatioll C"" be ascerfllilled at a 
distallce of ,verI 00 feet • .•. It is estimated by the chief 
of police that this equipment might ill crease successful 
prosecutioll of crimillal offenses by as much as SO per
cent. 

The largest single investment of discretionary funds 
for new technology has been for information and in
telligence systems. More than $8 million in discretionary 
funds have been given for grants labeled as criminal In· 
formation system grants. These grants, combined with 
related Institute and state block grants, have created a 
national computerized criminal offender file, ad
ministered by the FBI and tied into state-level computer 
files funded by LEAA. (See Chapter II for a detailed dis· 
cussion of these systems.) 

A small segment of discretionary funds has been in
vested in new patrol or policing techniques. For exam· 
pie, nine grants totaling more than $1 million have been 
given to improve security in multi·story public housing 
projects where many of the urban poor reside. These 
projects seek to provide protection in previously neg
lecled areas; they rdy in part on the assistance of res
idents as aides or peacemakers. Community reaction to 
the patrols has been positive to date, except in regard 10 

two problems. Minority groups are concerned that the 
new patrols and new links 10 the police department will 
result in undue surveillance and in the distribution of in
formants In the community. And in some cities, there 
have been serious complaints that local police depart· 
ments are exploiting the tenant patrols by paying low 
salaries and refusing to provide career ladders into the 
predominantly white police departments. 

Eight grants totaling $914,160 huve been given to a 
number of cities for training in: family crisis in· 
tervention, to enable police to prevent domestic disputes 
from developing into criminal assaults; conflict 
management, to equip police to settle or negotiate con
flicts rather thM precipitating mass tmests as a result of 
their intervention; and team policing, an effort to decen
trulize police administration and to tie police more 
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closely to the neighborhoods they patrol. Some of these 
grants, such as those to Dayton, Ohio, are part of a 
Pilot City program. 

In regard to personnel, LEAA has invested substantial 
discretionary grants in the development of new positions 
and the creation of new or expanded training programs. 
In regard to the new positions, LEAA has paid for legal 
advisers (for more than 100 departments), part- or full
time psychologists to test new recruits; systems analysts 
to handle the new information systems and teChnology; 
bomb disposal experts; special juvenile officers; police 
aides (paraprofessionals); community service officers; 
and cadets. The only across-thc-board grant for a sub
stantial increase in the police force was a $1,239,000 
grant to the Washington, D.C., Metropolitan Police 
Department to add 1,000 officers to the force, and to 
cover overtime costs for members of the force.46 

LEAA has given a large number of discretionary 
grants to develop new and enlarged police training 
programs and to provide police officers with stipends to 
enable them to participate in training programs. Forty
eight grants (totaling $258,775) have supported executive 
development fellowships "to improve personnel," and 
$1.9 million has been spent on training institutes and in
dividual courses for all levels of personnel. Many of 
these also focus on management skills. Police experts 
question the quality of this training. Some have suggested 
that it is improving the ability of the police to "operate 
the system" without nrst determining whether the system 
should continue to be operated in its present form. 

Programs for improving police-community relations 
have received less than 3 percent (about $2 million) of 
LEAA's discretionary grants, and most of the projects 
funded employ models proved Ineffective years ugo. 
Typical of these is a $79,950 grant to the Milwaukee, 
Wis., police department for an all-purpose mobile van 
that will include both "n portable classroom for teaching 
minority culture to police officers" and dbplays to 
edUCate the citi",e". abou! the police use of "such lawen
forcement lools as radios und fingerprint equipment." Or 
a grant of $74, 128 to Winston-Salem, N.C., for a YMCA 
project in the model cities neighborhood that seeks to 
"improve the relationship between boys in the area and 
the police," particularly by providing the boys "a strong 
male image."41 Other grants support police or paru
police patrols in the schools. For example, $13,680 was 
given to Griffin, Ga., a town of 22,734 (as of April 1970), 
to develop a school disorder prevention and control plan 
and to hire neighborhood officers to implement it, 

Although a few of the police.eommunity relations 
grants nrc spent for sincere efforts to create closer ties 
between the police and the community (sec for example 
70 OF No. 411 to Louisville, Ky.), none of them deals 
with the basic problem of designing new forms of gover
nance for the police. 
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LEAA has spent roughly $3.4 million of its 
discretionary funds for riot-control programs. Most of 
the grants have gone to develop "civil disorder technical 
assistance units" located in the state departments of 
public safety or in state planning agencies themselves.4s 
The units are designed to provide technical assistance, 
training and other expertise to local law enforcement 
agencies; to develop state and local emergency disorder 
plans; to cooperate with citizen groups, colleges and 
universities; and to serve as sources of intelligence to 
state officials concerning' potential tensions and disor
ders. 

The most noteworthy characteristic of these grants is 
their geographic distribution. A few have gone to major 
jurisdictions such as California, Pennsylvania and 
Massachusetts. More have gone to st.1tes such as Ver
mont, Montana, Idaho and Maine which-without the 
funding-never would have considered the possibility of 
a riot. And the majority of state riot unit grants have 
gone to Southern or border states: Alabama, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
South Carolina,49 Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. 

A disturbing element of the state riot-control grants is 
their application to the development of in
formation/intelligence systems related to predicting civil 
disorders. For example, Indiana will develop "a coor
dinated reporting system to provide concise, reliable in
formation on disorders or potential disorders"; Arkansas 
and Mississippi will each develop "a tension detection 
and forecasting capability"; and Texas will "develop the 
capability to gather information and evaluate situations 
where civil disorder potential exists." According to 
LEAA, "Most of these systems have as their objectives 
either tension dctection and forecasting or providing 
support to tactical units."sO These objectives are so 
vague that they encompass the collection of information 
about persons who are simply exercising their First 
Amendment rights of free speech and free assembly 
through anti-war marches, civil rights meetings, labor 
disputes and other forms of legitimate communication.' I 

LEAA itselF is unsure of the validity of the civil disor
der files. Consultants to the agency have written: 

Civil di.wmlel' flies ;lIml,'e ('ollsl;IIII;OII11I questions of 
tile' grealesl ser;ollslIess • , .• Merely Ihe collectioll of 
slIeh ;lIforlllot/OIIIIIClY dis<YJllrage the rlghls gllClrallleed by 
I/Ie' COllslill/lion.'2 

The !lgency has not, however, imposed standards or 
restraint, either on states receiving discretionary funds 
for Intelligence purposes or on suites that choose to 
spend their block grant funds for such systems. (Besides 
the special discretionary grants for civil disorder files, 
the states have used their action funds for various loosely 
delined intelligence progrmns.)S) 

Other grunts to combat riots hllve gone to support 
emergency communications systems and to develop 



special riot programs directed at college campuses.54 A 
number of the grants for riot control, such as a grant to 
the Ann Arbor,Mich., police department, provide for the 
anticipation of civil disorder potential "through the 
establishment of lines of communications to the stu
dents," i.e., informers. One grant has gone to cover the 
expenses of public safety officials participating in the 
Civil Disorders Orientation Course (SEADOC) run by 
the U.S. Army military police school at Fort Gordon, 
Ga. 

2. Organized Crime. More than $8.5 million in dis
cretionary funds has been spent for organized crime 
projects. A limited number of grants have supported 
state councils for the prevention of organizcd crime or 
regional and local training sessions for prosecutors and 
law enforcemcnt officials. Most of the funds have been 
expended in two categories, both at the state level: 
organized crimc intelligence systems and special in
vestigative and prosecuting units. In total, $4.9 million in 
grants has been spent for intelligence operations and ap 
proximately $3.5 million for prosecutive/investigative 
units. 

For cxample, the state of Michigan has received more 
than $1 million for a combination of such programs that 
includes two grants for a Michigan Intelligence Network 
Te.1m (MINT), a multi-agency unit that conducts 
"strategic coordinated surveillance on individuals in
volved in organized crime"; two grants to "establish an 
interdisciplinary investigatory and prosecutorial division 
within the state's attorney general's office"; and a grant 
to develop a similar capability in the Wayne County 
prosecutor's office for the Detroit metropolitan area. 
Florida has been similarly blessed. That state's $ 1.5 
million in grants have supported: a statewide investiga
tive/prosecutive unit within the state's attorney general's 
office; teams of investigators "for surveillance 
operations" for the city of Miami; a statewide organized 
crime intelligence unit; and a special intelligence opera
tion to cover organized crime in the Caribbean. 

At the national level, LEAA has funded two large
scale multi-stme projects-the New England Organized 
Crime Intelligence Systems (NEOCIS) and the Pilot 
Organized Crime Intelligence System. NEOCIS is cen
tered in Doston and joins Connecticut, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Ver
mont in an effort to determine how effective a regional 
system can be in developing intelligence, setting 
strategies and implementing measures to counter 
organized crirne. 11 is a three-year project whose total 
cost will exceed $2.5 million. If it succeeds, other 
regional arrangements will follow.55 

The second project is a cooperative effort of six 
stales-Massachusetts, Penlt~ylvania, IllinoiS, California, 
Connecticut and New York-with the support of the 
Organized Crime and Racketeering Section of the 
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Department of Justice and the assistance of the National 
Security Agency. The project's primary goal is to define 
effective intelligence-gathering standards and to com
puterize the intelligence in a system with diversified 
query capability. It is a two-year program supported by 
$174,176 in federal funds (of a total estimated cost of 
$265,178). 

The organized crime intelligence systems have not 
been tied into the FDI's National Crime Information 
Center system, and-although the Attorney General has 
the power to combine them-a linkage apparently is not 
planned. The systems focus on intelligence rather than 
formal criminal records of a public nature and LEAA 
has taken pains to prevent the mingling of the data 
collected with other information systems.56 

Little is known about the actual extent of organized 
crime in the nation. In 1967 the President's Crime Com
mission reported heavy mob involvement in gambling, in 
the narcotics and dangerous drugs market and, in
creasingly, in previously legitimate business concerns. 
LEAA has issued no reports on the subject. Instead, the 
Justice Department has repeatedly used the issue as a 
"scare" tactic. Organized cdmc was a major rationale 
for the enactment of the Safe Streets Act in 1968; 
similarly, it has been relied upon to justify additional 
legislation, such as the Organized Crime Act of 1970. It 
is impossible to gain any estimate concerning the ef
fectiveness of either the new lawss, or the LEAA ex
penditures in dealing with the problem. LEAA staffers 
from some states have suggest~d that because of 
widespread ofticial corruption at the state government 
level, the grants to set up new state intelligence or 
prosecuting units can have little impact. Other critics 
have suggested that LEAA should have waited for the 
results of Its pilot organized crime intelligence program 
before scattering funds on untested intelligence systems. 
At least one state legislature-California's-has 
criticized its state planning agency for its inability in 
well over three years to assess the dimensions of the 
organized crime problem in the state. Underlying all 
these criticisms is the failure of LEAA to give the states 
assistance in assessing the dimensions of organized crime 
or defining their actions in regard to it.5H 

3. Drug Abuse En/orcemellt, Treatmellt alld Prevell
tioll. LEAA has spent more than $21 million for 
programs related to narcotics abuse: $1.47 million for 
enforcement programs; $7.6 million for treatment and 
rehabilitation programs; $7.6 million in a single grant to 
New York City for the development ofa special court to 
deal with narcotics offenders; and a number of 
miscellaneous grants. 

The enforcement grants have supported special units 
at the state, regional and local levels to investigate and 
prosecute drug violators. In some instances, the state 
units are to operate as sources of technical assistance 
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and guidance to local law enforcement agencies. In at 
least one state a unit Was first s~t up and then charged 
with finding and measuring the problem. A $94,000 grant 
to the Iowa Department of Public Safety states, "The size 
and shape of the narcotic problem is unknown in the 
state at this time; one of our project goals (wili be) to ac
curately measure the problem and its trend in the 
state."59 Many of the grants specifically provide for sur
veillance and intelligence operations. For example, a 
grant was made to Caldwell, Idaho-a city of 14,219-to 
create "an investigative unit to control narcotic and drug 
abuse and to provide a criminal intelligence-gathering 
and -pooling source." (As we show in Chapter IV, the 
states are investing block funds in similar intelligence 
networks.) Although some of the grants place primary 
emphasis on enforcement elTorts directed at those who 
trarlie in drugs, most of the grants appear to focus 
equally on drug users. For example, the enforcement 
grant to Eugene, Ore., states that the "major thrust ••• 
will be against narcotics sale cases, although possession 
and use CaSes will be vigorously prosecuted." Similarly, 
LEAA's enforcement interest, as articulated through the 
discretionary grants, appears to put the same emphasis 
on the use of marijuana as on the u,e of hard drugs. 

In all arcas-lrcallnent, enforcement and educu
tion-the LEAA funds have been dwurfed by the ex. 
penditures of other fedenll agencies (including the 
Bureau of Narcmics and Dangerous Drugs, the Bureau 
of Customs, the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare and others). In liscal 1972 the non-LEAA 
federal expenditure for enforcement was $164.4 
million .. ,nearly eight times the Ll!AA sum-and the ex
penditures tor treatment reached $189.6 million. Yet 
LEAA has not delined a role for its drug programs that 
would affect or relate to the larger federal expenditures, 
particularly those made by the Office of Education, the 
Oftice of Economic Opportunity, the National Institute 
of Mental Health or the President's Special Action Of
fice for Drug Abuse Prevention. 

4. Correctiolls. Approximately 17 percent of the 
discretionary funds-or $19.4 million-has been spent 
on adult corrections progrnms, Most of this funding has 
gone for productive programs-improved treatment, 
work-release and half'\~;ll' house programs; Ihe develop
ment of job training programs related to work release or 
final relense; nnd improved probation and parole 
programs (roughly $6 million for the lutter). However, 
Ihe discretionary grants have becn broadly scaltcred 
geographicllily and generally have not been used as a 
Yehicle for US suring a similar orientation in over-all state 
programming. or the corrections grants, $3.~ million hilS 
been spent on the planning, design and construction of 
new correction facilities. These expenditures represent 
only the stare-up or planning phase and must be followed 
by Inrger commitments for implemcnlation.',ij 
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A negligible sum ($291,297) has been spent on efforts 
to provide legal coullsel to prisoners. As in the Institute 
program, no grants have been given for the development 
of grievance mechanisms for prisoners, for the creation 
of decision-making procedures in regard to the 
disposition of prisoners that reflect due process stan
dards or for analysis and correction of racial 
discrimination in penal institutions.61 

5. Juvenile Programs. Since the inception of the anti
crime program, LEAA has spent just under 10 percent of 
its discretionary funds for juvenile programs.62 (This 
figure does not include grants to police departments to 
add new personnel to deal with juveniles.) Total LEAA 
expenditures (federal and state) in this area reached $150 
million or more than half the entire federal investment 
for juvenile reform. Juvenile crime is an area or trcmen
dous need. By late 197! juveniles represented almost half 
the crime problem (48 percent of all arrests for serious 
crimes), even though they comprised only 16 percent of 
the popUlation. Juvenile recidivism was estimated at be
tween 74 percent and 85 percent. 

The juvenile discretionary grants have been sp~nt as 
10110ws:63 

Counseling tUlU Trei~tmcl1t 
Prevemion 
('llIlll11ul1lty·h;ISCd Currcctitll1s 
l'rohatiol1 anu Court DIVersiun 
Personnel lind Trtumng 
Fncilllil'5 Cunstrucliun 
lind Improvement 

$3,000.000 
2.400.000 

21.000.000 
1.600.000 

752.000 
680.000 

LEANs juvenile programs-like other arcas of 
discretionary funding-do not reflect a coherent set of 
goals, but u response to diverse local requests. Where 
they have coincided with and supported an over-all State 
reform effort, as in Massachusetts, they have had u 
significant impact. And in some localities they hnvc 
helped 10 provide an impetus for increased focus on 
release programs, or community-based facilities. But in 
most instances, Ihey have simply provided additional 
resources for existing local programs. In many instances 
they have been used to construct nelY detention facilities. 

In the prevention area many of the grants are Qf 
dubious value. For example, $422,073 waS given to the 
California SPA for n National Youth Project Using 
Mini-Bikes. According to LEAA, "This unique yC<lr
round progrnm will usc mini-bikes, donated by the 
American Honda Company, as outreach tools with 
Which \0 reach the age group that has stc.1dily drifted 
away from traditional youth service programs." Or the 
$118,969 grant to the Texas Vocational Guidance Servo 
icc \0 work with juveniles who have been referred to 
probation for noncriminal misbehavior. This program 
will rely on Big Brothers. "Through friendship and close 
involvement with the Big Brother. it is expected that the 
juveniles will discontinue their anti-social behavior pat
terns.'IM 



No programs have been funded that deal with the legal 
rights of children and youth, and no effort has been 
made to involve young people in the design or operation 
of the programs. Few states have made any effon to in
clude young people on SPAs or other local policy-mak
ing bodies for LEAA programs. And few of the juvenile 
grants have involved other nontraditional groups in 
program design or administration. 

6. Courts and Crlinillal Procedure. In three and onc
half years of financing with research and discretionary 
funds, LEAA's court reform program has not expanded 
beyond training, management studies and bail programs. 
And it has not kept pace with the expansion of police 
resources and the consequent growth in arrests that have 
led to increased overcrowding of the lower courts. 

The largest category of expenditure has been manage
ment improvement programs intended to process of
fenders more rapidly through the system and to provide 
for more efficient handling of information.6s More than 
$2.7 million has been invested for such purposes as ad
ministrative improvement programs, programs to 
automate or computerize calendaring procedures, sur
veys of court operations, computerized information 
systems, "time and motion studies of legal and trial 
procedures" and "industrial engineering studies." 

A few grants have gone to increase court facilities or 
personnel, or to purchase new equipment, such as re
cording or taping equipment. Four grants totaling 
$287,213 have been given for bail reform or release-on
recognizance programs, and three grants totaling 
$600,144 have been given for court diversion programs. 
As in other categories, these grants are indistinguishable 
from the Institute grants in the same areas. 

Consistent with LEAA's over-all emphasis on up
grading prosecutorial capabilities, $2.6 million in grants 
have been given to build existing proseeutorial re
sources. These have included; training programs, state
level administrative units, law student assistants and 
other mo.1ns of improving the operations of the offices of 
district attorneys and state attorneys general. (One grant 
dCllls with the issue of abuse of prosecutional discretion.) 
By comparison, LEAA has invested only $230,000 in 
discretionary grants to assist the operations of public 
defenders; four of these grants Involved the addition of 
law students to defenders' offices. 

Reform in the court area is difficult. Judges, par
ticularly in the lower criminal courts, are used to 
operating with a high dcgrpe of autonomy and resist "in
terference" or change. In many aro.1S change is im
possible without a reform of s~1te laws. With the ex
ception of one or two grants, LEAA has not chosen to 
support, or promote, projects that adequately confront 
these problems. 

7. Crimilllli Justice System. Slightly more than $4 
million In discretionary grants has been given to support 
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projects that deal with the criminal justice system as a 
whole rather than with one of its component parts. These 
include grants to establish criminal justice coordinating 
councils at the city level, as authorized by the 1970 
amendments to the Safe Streets Act; grants to assist the 
National League of Cities-U.S. Conference of Mayors or 
the National Association of Counties to involve their 
constituencies in criminal justice planning; training 
grants for state planning agency and criminal justice of
ficials; grants for education curricula that combine in
terdisciplinary courses dealing with all aspects of the 
system; and grants for a variety of studies. Of these 
grants, the League of Cities program has been the most 
useful. Where successful, it has institutionalized a 
cooperative working relationship among the agencies of 
the criminal justice system and related social service 
agencies which promises to become a permanent facet of 
urban life. 

NEW DIRECTIONS. In recent months LEAA has 
taken new tacks in the discretionary grant program with 
the aim of increasing its effectiveness In reducing crime. 

I. Tire Higlr Impact Program. In early 1972, LEAA 
Administrutor Jerris Leonard moved to redirect the 
discretionary grant program. Insto.1d of allowing the 
funds to be widely dissipated for locally determined 
priorities, LEAA would devote almost all its funds to a 
High Impact program in eight cities, designed to reduce 
the crime rates for street crimes and burglaries by 20 
percent over a three-year period.66 The program was 
formally announced on Jan. 13, 1972, by Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew. 

Under the new program Newark, Baltimore, 
Cleveland, Atlanta, St. Louis, Dallas, Denver and Port
land, Ore., will each receive a total of $20 million over 
the next three years-$5 million the first year, $10 
million the second year and $5 million the third year. 
The cities were charged with developing n planning 
mechanism and producing a plan by May 1972 as a 
precondition to the receipt of the first $5 million. The 
cities were urged to develop programs that would have a 
"high payoff within a short period of time."67 

The program announcement promised sophisticated 
statistical analyses of crime in the selected cities, with 
periodic checks to ensure accuracy of measurement. It 
also promised technical assistance from the National In
stitute, which was instrumental in designing the program, 
as well as extensive support from other divisions of 
LEAA. Subsequent to the launching of the program, the 
Institute issued "Planning Guidelines and Programs to 
Reduce Crime," a "cook book" of programs that it con
sidered appropriate for High Impact fun<ling. 

The guidelines articulate a number of broad objectives 
for the program but do not suggest how these objectives 
might be obtained. For example, they urge a decrease in 
institutionalization of offenders across the board; stress 
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the need for restructuring police activities and develop
ing genuine community support (recognizing that, like 
the schools, police departments will never perform suc
cessfully if they are viewed with distrust or hostility by 
the communities they serve); and urge adequate treat
ment at' drug addicts. Heavy emphasis is placed on get
ting jobs for adults and on counseling and returning 
delinquents to school: "Anything which can increase the 
incidence of employment among these persons will 
decrease the incidence of crime among them .... Ap
propriate attention to the truunt and dropout population 
affords an opportunity to intercept criminal careers at 
their start." 

Although LEAA itself cannot make funds available 
for job training or placement programs, the language in 
the guidelines seeks to encourage city officials to draw 
on other sources of fedcral and state funds for the pur
pose of improving job programs and education offerings. 
With the exception of Dallas, all of the High Impact 

. cities suffered from rising unemployment or subemploy
ment as of early 1972, during a time when the national 
unemployment rate was around 6 percent.68 These rates 
were as follows: 

City 

81. loUIS 

Baltimore 
Clevelantl 
Newurk 
Atl.lIlla 
Denver 
~()rtland 

Pern'l1l 
Unt'fIlplo)'fTlent . 
(III survey areal 

10.5 
6.5 
0.9 

107 
62 
8.5 

11.9 

Pen'cOl 
SubempluYI1lt'nl 

(SilO/wlt. (lr lower) 

3'12 
3u9 
286 
30.0 
3B.2 
32.5 
no 

The guidelines articulate sound principles but they fail 
to give the cities specific assistance on how to go about 
the difficult task of spending $20 million in three years. 
despite the fact that a number of the cities selected 
already had poor records spending LEAA funds at sub
stantially lower levels. No directives have been issued 
subsequently by LEAA. 

The $:io million per city is an enormous innux of new 
money, one thut under any circumstances presents im
mense planning obstacles. In Newark nnd Dallas, for 
exumple, the total funds represent npproxim,Hely one
third of the metropolitnn area's annual criminal justice 
budget. In Cleveland, which is operating under an 
austerity budget, the percentage is somewhat higher. For 
Denver, the High Impact grant is the largest single 
federal grunt the city has ever received. 

The first problem facing each High Impact city was 
the Identification of an adequate planning structure.69 

For Dallas and Atlanta, it was relatively easy. Dallas 
relied on its preexisting Criminal Justice Coordinating 
Council and Atlanta assigned the planning task to the 
Atlanta Regional Commission, the local planning unit 
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for the stnte's LEAA program. In Cleveland, a city that 
has experienced difficulty in establishing a local LEAA 
planning unit (see Chapter IV), a special policy board 
was established, composed of a representative of the state 
planning agency, a representative of the LEAA regional 
office and a city official, the newly hired director of the 
High Impact program. There is no formal mechanism for 
participation in development of the program; "walk
ins"-people who visit the office-participate in
formally. According to Richard Boylan, the director, the 
High Impact program is separate from routine LEAA 
planning because it is "crime sp<:cific oriented," while 
the LEAA program is directed toward upgrading the 
criminal justice system. 

In Denver, a similar arrangement was attempted, but 
community groups, led primarily by Chicanos and 
blacks, succeeded in halting the planning process until a 
citizens advisory board was created. Newark's planning 
process is based in the Department of Community 
Development and is currently tied in with routine LEAA 
programming. However, Newark oll1cials state that they 
are under pressure to set up a separate unit for the 
program "to isolate the High Impact funds from the 
limitations of the general program." In Portland, the 
state has attempted to control the disposition of funds, 
and planning was hcld up by a conflict between city and 
state officials. 

Without exception the cities have found it difficult to 
develop adequate plans for effective utilization of the 
huge volume of High Impact funding in such n short 
period of time. Most administrators have found the In
stitutc's "cook book" useless and complain of the lack of 
LEAA leadership. In Newark an official stated, "There 
arc no guidelines on how to build an appro
priate administrative structure, how to plan or how to 
integrate the funds into regular programming. There 
aren't even application forms." This sentiment was 
echoed by an ofticial in Baltimore who said: "LEAA has 
no guidelines; they don't know what they arc doing. 
We've had no contact with the national office and the 
regional oftice leaves us alone." LEAA appears to have 
made .the money available without determining how it 
should be sp<:nt, or whal the problems were. 

Planning is still in the formative stage. As of early 
May, most city ofticials could not specify how they 
would spend their funds. Several cities indicated that 
they would focus heavily on juvenile programs and drug 
abuse programs, combining enforcement efforts against 
pushers and trClllment programs for addicts. In the 
police area, command and control systems are a high 
priority; and at least one city, Cleveland, will focus on 
saturation policing and the development of police 
auxiliaries. Most planners are concerned about how to 
spend the money without giving an undue percentage to 
the police.70 



Where the High Impact program is under the direction 
of a talented planner/administrator, it may bring some 
improvement to the city's criminal justice system. 
Beyond that, its likely impact is dubious. The evaluation 
of program accomplishments will be based primarily on 
changes in the Uniform Crime Reports, highly unreliable 
indicators. (LEAA has reportedly abandoned its initial 
commitment to 'do indepe~dent st~tistical analyses.) 
Even if the crime rates do go down substantially, it will 
be almost impossible to isolate from the vast range of 
authorized programs the factors that made a difference. 
It is hard to see how LEAA will fulfill its promise of 
transferring the results of the program to other cities, ex
cept by maloing more no-strings-attached, $20-million 
grants. 

All eight cities are faced with the problem of what to 
do when the three years are up (or between the second 
and third years when the program is reduced from $10 
million to $5 million). A Dallas official stated that a 
major goal of the program would be to develop an on
going city and state commitment. Richard Boylan of 
Cleveland stated simply, "LEAA will have to continue 
funding the program." He implied that once the results 
were in, Congress would be more than willing to increase 
the Safe Streets Act appropriations to provide similar 
support for cities across the nation. In fact he has al
ready requested an immediate $9-million increase in 
High Impact funds. 

2. T/le National Advisory Commissioll 011 Crimillal 
Justice Stmrdards alld Goals. In October 1971 LEAA an
nounced the appointment of a National Advisory Com
mission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals "to 
establish, for the first time, national goals, performance 
standards and priorities" for the reduction of crime in 
the United States. The commission was to "help every 
criminal justice planner in the nation chart where he is, 
where he wants to go and how to get there."" The work 
of the commission, which will take nine months to a 
year, was distinguished from the two-year investigation 
by the President's Crime Commission in 1967 as less a 
detinition of the problems and more the development of 
quantifiable performance standards. For example, in the 
area of police, standards will be created for average time 
lapse between the detection of a crime and the ap
prehension of a criminal; in the court area standards 
might be set for the appropriate time lapse between in
dictment and sentencing. The commission has received 
$1.6 million in discretionary and Institute grants. Its 
work is being performed through four major task forces: 
police, courts, corrections and community crime preven
lion.n 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. Dis
cretionary grallt jilllds Irave 1I0t beell used to demonstmte 
eJJeetive programs Jor redejillillg tire JUllctiolls und up-
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grading tire perJormallce oj tire criminal justice system. 
Tirey lrave beeH widely scattered, witlrout coordirurtion 
witlr otlrer LEAA programs alld sometimes in support of 
colIJlicting goals. Tire bulk of tire jilllds Iral'e been spellt 
011 equipment and techllology, particularly for tire police, 
thereby duplicating tire block grant programs of tire 
states. AileII' desigll Jor jil/ure discretiollary grallt ex
pellditures, cal/ed Higlr Impact programs, represellts a 
geographic Jocusillg oj tire jimds bllt filils to provide pro
gram goals. Tire followillg c/ulllges slrould be made: 
• Discretimrary jimd grallls s!rould be "'Jtricted ex
clusively to experimental programs tlrat effect basic 
reJorms, discontinuing tire presellt reliallce 011 tire jilllds 
as a fisml relief pool for tire states. All grallts Jor out
standing material needs such as constrllction or rOlltine 
equipmelll expenditures slrould be barred except wlrere 
sue" expenditures are incidelltal to and necessary for a 
well-developed reJorm program. (Wlrere suc/r ex
penditures are lI'armllted, tlrey s/rould be supported by 
state block grclllt jimds alloC'llred ill accordallce witlr 
minimal jederal standards.) 
• Procedurally, discretionary grallls slrould require a 
sign-oj]' Jrom tire Iread of tire Illstilllte, to make certain 
tlrat tire jilllds are tlOt spent Jvr programs discredited by 
Ills/itute researclr or Jor start-up expellditures 011 

programs under investigation by the Institute. 
Witlrin eaclr program area (courts, corrections, police, 

etc.) LEAA s!rmrld establisl, a sillgle or limited III/mber oj 
program goals ratlrer tlrall smlterillg itsJimds. 71re text oj 
tlris report suggests a nUlllber oj appropriate goals. For 
example, ill tire field aJ correcrions, ollly tlrose programs 
tltat /rave a tendency to reduce incarceration-such as 
diversioll, probatioll or parole-slrould be Jimded. 

Wlrerever possible, programs tlurt demonstrate {md 
support successJul lVays Jar- developing a local in
stitutional capability Jor reJorm of tire crimillal justice 
system s/lould be emplrasized, as ill tire Pilot Cities 
program. 
• No filrtlrer discretiollary jimding slrould be provided 
for tire developmellt or pllre/rase oj /lew surveil/elllce 
equipment or Jor civil disorder a/ld otlrer illtelligellce files 
ufllil tire lIeed Jor suclr eqnipmetrt alld Jiles Iras been 
demonstrated {md adequate saJeguards developed to 
protect agailll't tire Invasioll of individual privacy. 

Manpower Assislance nnd Development. At the time 
of passage of the Safe Streets Act there was widespread 
recognition of the need for imprOVed programs of 
training and education for officials working in criminal 
justice agencies. The need was considered particularly 
acute in view of the projected expansion of employees in 
the system73 and the lack of quality curricula or training 
institutions. 

The Safe Strects Act of 1968 authorized LEAA "to 
carry out programs of academic educational assistance 
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to improve and strengthen law enforcement," after ap
propriate consultation with the Commissioner of 
Education.'4 Specifically, the program, known as the 
Law Enforcement Education Program (LEEP), provides 
for loan and grant programs1S to cover the tuition and 
fees (coverage of books was added in 1970) of law en
forcement personnel enrolled in relevant undergraduate 
or graduate programs. 

In 1970 the Act was amended to expand LEAA's 
educational development and training responsibilities. 
The amendments provide for an internship program to 
give undergraduates work experience in criminal justice 
agencies; a special training program in organized crime 
lor prosecutors; a general program of regional and 
national training workshops; and a program to assist in
stitutions of higher education "in pl<\nning, developing, 
strengthening, improving or carrying out programs or 
projects for the development or demonstration of im
proved methods of law enforcement education." Under 
the last program LEAA is required to devote its aUention 
to the much-needed areas of .curriculum development, 
education methOdology and faculty development. 

[n addition to the programs explicitly defined in the 
Act, LEAA discretionary and Slate block grant funds can 
be and have been used in substantial volume to linanee a 
variety of education and training programs.? For the 
most part these grants have not been relaled to the 
training programs run by the national office. Further, 
LEAA's programs in this area-to the extent that they 
deal with job training and development-are dwarfed by 
the programs administered by the Department of Labor. 
The largest of the Labor programs, the Emergency Em
ployment Act, provides federal funds to create jobs in 
state and local government,'7 including agencies of the 
criminal justice system. LEAA does not, however, coor
dinate ils manpower development programs in any et~ 
fective manner With the L.~bor Department, despite the 
mutuality of interest and the Labor Department's ex
pertise. (Some of the manpower development specialists 
in the LEAA regional offices have taken steps on their 
own to tic their ilctivities in with the Labor Department's 
regional offices.) 

LEANs Office of Criminal Justice Assistance has u 
special division for Manpower Development Assistance 
(MDA) which is responsible for running the LEEP 
program and the programs created by Ihe 1970 umend
ments. The national staff includes eight professionals. 
Four un~ assigned to LEEP; others include the director, 
his llSsistnnt, one person for the Centers of Excellence 
program (see below) and the internship program, and 
one person for the regional and national training pro
grams. In addition to the natiomll staff, each of the 10 
regional offices has at least One munpower development 
specialist who coordinates all the education and training 
programs financed by LEAA in the region. 
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LEAA has assigned low priority to manpower, 
training and education programs, and, with the ex
ception of the LEEP program, has been slow to get them 
off the ground. The MDA division has not yet developed 
manpower projections tor the criminal justice agencies 
(they can tell you neither current nor projected levels of 
employment) or attempted to measure the extent or 
quality of existing training resources in relationShip to 
the demand for such training. And, despite the passage of 
two years, it has only recently begun implementation of 
the 1970 programs. 

The most significant of the LEAA programs in terms 
of its potcntial for upgrading law enlorcement per
sonnel is the program to enhance institutional 
capabilities for education and training. Instead of 
focusing lirst on this program (curriculum development, 
new teaching methodology or other projects likely to 
bring about basic personnel reform), lhe agency has scal
tered its money on loan and grant programs and a 
variety of one-shot training programs, often based in 
mediocre institutions. Only recently has an effort been 
made to implement the program through a project called 
Centers of Excellence. LEAA has allocated $1,250,000 
in liscal 1972 funds (as compared to $29 million for 
LEEP) for the development of two or three centers-to 
be expanded eventually to 10 to 15 centers. Each center 
will receive federal support for three to four ycms and 
then must become self-supporting. 

The progmm guidelines seck to encourage the 
development of centers that will produce both high-level 
criminal justice educators and quality academic 
programs. They emphasize interdisciplinary programs 
that combine the resources of medicine, law, 
criminology and other disciplines in a unilied training 
and research program. Each center must develop a 
working relationship with local criminal justice and 
social agencies to form a basis for clinical internships 
and research programs. The gUIdelines represent a good 
beginning; but the funding and staff resources (one per
son is working on the program and has Qther respon
sibilities besides) allocated to the program are 
inadequate. Further, there have been indications recently 
that the Centers of Excellence effort may be abandoned. 

[n 1970 LEAA received a broad legislative mandate to 
administer training workshops "in improved methods of 
crime prevention and reduclion and enforcement of the 
criminal law." In 1971 a $I-million budget was provided 
for national and regional training, Most of the funds 
were uscd to run the Army's Redstone Arsenal bomb 
detec(ipn, disarmament and disposal training pro
grams.7S Each region will gel $75,000 to spend in ac
cordance with its priorities, and the Washington office 
will invest the rest on demonstration' programs. 

The MDA division has received no funds to date for 
the programs authorized by the 1970 amendments for 



training state and local attorneys engaged in the 
prosecution of organized crime.79 It received one-half 
million dollars in fIScal 1971 for the internship program 
(also created in 1970), of which only $119,000 was com
mitted.SO The remainder will be used during the current 
fiscal year. This program is designed to recruit students 
for careers in criminal justice agencies. It provides 
salaries for part-time work with such agencies. 

The Law Enforcement Education Program accounts 
for roughly 95 percent of the budget of the Manpower 
Development Assistance division. It provides grants Jnd 
loans to enable criminal justice personnel (police, 
corrections, probation, parole and courts) to pursue 
higher education degree programs. The LEEP program 
has been funded at the following levels: 

Year Amount 
1969.... • ••••.••..••. S 6.5 million 
1970 •..••.•...•...••••.• , .••••.... 18.0 million 
1971 •••••••..•.••••••••..••.•••.•• 21.3 million 
1972 .............................. 29.0 million 

LEEP operates through grants made directly to par
ticipating institutions for financial assistance to qualified 
students. The grants were administered initially by the 
national LEAA office, but arc now the responsibility of 
the regional offices. To participate in the program, an in
stitution must be accredited by an Office of Education 
regional accrediting body, must award an A.A., B.A. or 
higher degree and must be operated by a state or local 
go~ernment or be a nonprofit institution. [n fiscnl1971, 
more than 894 institutions participated in the program; 
of these, 226 were authorized only for the grant program, 
the remainder for both the grant and loan programs.HI 

The quality and scope of course offerings are deter
mined primarily by the participating institutions. LEAA 
has established only minimal criteria: institutions eligible 
to make grants may offer courses directly (criminal law, 
police administration, criminology) or indirectly (ac
counting, psychology, government) related to lawen· 
forcement. Those that make loans must offer courses 
directly related and must have a curriculum that in· 
cludes at least 15 semester hours of those courses. 

A number of the participating institutions offer 
programs of dubious value, focusing primarily on 
training activities that could be provided more ap
propriately by police training academies themselves than 
by institutions of higher education. For example, the 
courses offered at Miami-Dade Junior College and Pen· 
sacola Junior College include: "Police Patrol Practices 
and Techniques," "Criminal Investigation," "In· 
terrogation and Interview Techniques" and "Police Ar· 
senal and Weapons." 

Students are eligible for the LEEP program if they are 
accepted by a participating institution and arc em
ployed-or have the intention of being employed-by a 
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criminal justice agency. [f in the former category, a 
student must receive the recommendation of his com
manding officer. Loans may be made for up to $1,800 per 
academic year, and grants for up to $300 per semester.82 

LEEP was intended to provide higher education for 
officials employed in the criminal justice system, based 
on the assumption that a liberal arts education would 
better equip them to exercise the immense discretion 
they possess and to deal with the broad range of cultural, 
ethnic and class backgrounds that characterize the 
"clients" of the criminal justice system. LEM has not 
given the program such a focus. It has largely disre
garded curriculum or course standards, with the result 
that the program has overemphasized training as op· 
posed to education programs-despite the fact that am
ple funds are available in other categories for training. 

Former New Haven Police Chief lames E. Ahern 
described the program as follows: 

This program (LEEP) has resulted in . .. a crop of lie IV 

courses designed more to attract federal dollars than to be 
relevant to the student's lIeeds. The money spellt on those 
ej]orts has produced a secolld·rate system that has more 
training titan education. JII [acl, the police science courses 
supported have tended to segregate police on campuses 
all(/ limit severely tileir educiltional experience. B) 

Ahern added that many schools hire former police of
ficers to teach special courses for polioe, segregating 
police students from the rest of the student body. As the 
courses are presently constituted, Ahern says, they "rein
force the worst tendencies of insularity" rather than 
broaden perspectives. And many of the courses-
particularly those in administration-are outdated. 
Ahern's view was confirmed by a former Massachusetts 
LEAA official who stated that LEEP money went to 
basically inadequate progrants run by junior colleges: 
"As with other LEM programs, no one responsible for 
LEEP has thought through what a law enforcement 
course should be."S4 

A second problem with the LEEP program has been 
its neglect of criminal justice agencies other than the 
police. Police students have dominated the program 
since its inception, despite the serious education needs in 
corrections, probation and other fields. [n I1scal1971, of 
the 60,516 persons Who participated in the LEEP 
program, almost 50,000 were police. More specifically, 
the breakdown for 1970 and 1971 for in-service trainees 
was as follows:HS 

1970 TOlal: 46.869 1971 TOlal: 60.522 
Police 38,229 I'olice 49,329 
Courts 1,408 Corrections 8.757 
Corrections 5,689 Courts 1,638 
Others 1,543 Others 798 

Finally, the program has given insufficient attention to 
the capabilities and needs of black institutions. In the 
first years of the LEEP progrum, LEAA took no steps to 
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enlist the black colleges in the program, despite the dem
onstrated difficulty of recruiting black officers and the 
few black and minority persons working in the cor
rections field. It was not until the Justice Department's 
Community Relations Service intervened in early 1971 
and the black colleges themselves began to apply 
pressure that efforts were made to involve these colleges 
and to adapt the guidelines of the program to their 
needs.B6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. To 
Ihe exlenllhal education shapes subsequent performance, 
the manpower and education programs represent an OfJ~ 
porlunily to bring aboul a basic redefillition of Ihe role of 
Ihe'police and of olher criminal justice officials. Yetlhese 
programs have beell largely lIeg/ecled. Until LEA A estab
lishes program slalldards alld relales Ihe Iraining alld 
education grants to actual manpower and training re~ 

quiremellls in Ihe crimina/juslice field, lire program will 
be of limiled value, LEEP officials will be able to cite 
lIumbers of credits and degrees received but will nOI be 
able 10 claim Ilraillrose credits or degrees have ill any way 
allered Ihe personllel praclices oflhe agencies involved or 
improved the performance leVels of their employees,87 

A moraloriulII slrould be placed 011 LEAA spendillg jor 
trailling programs until lire agellcy Iras developed reliable 
projections concerning personnl'i increases in the criminal 
juslice system over tire nexl five years. Program funds 
slrould be directly correlaled 10 Ilrose projeclions, alld 
should be dislribuled in a manlier Ihal meels Ihe /leeds of 
allllr£' lIgellcies ill Ihe system, lind /lot jast the police. III 
addilion, lire agency should: 
• Place primary emplrasis all upgrading inslill/lional 
capabilities in research, education {mel training. 
• Develop compulsury sra("lards for educaliorral 
curriculu and for participating instilulions, focusillg orr 
programs of broad Mum/iollal colllenl ralher Ihall 
medumiclll Imilling programs. (No LEEP fUllds sflould be 
available for tile larrer.) 
• /rrclude i// the program special provisio//s for trai//illg 
paraprofessionals alld for elliarging minority outrt'ach el
pms. 
• (lIc{ude programs designed 10 educate crim;IIt/1 justice 
pit/liners w;lh lmxul kllow/edge of the SYSlem as a whole 
alld ils reltl/iollsilip to other public services. 

Civil Rights Enforcement. Few of the responsibili
ties assigned to LEAA are more important than its 
obligation to make certain that the funds it distributes re
duce the racial and class discrimination that pervades 
the nation's criminal justice system. Yet LEAA has de
fined both the problem and its authority to deal with the 
problem in narrow terms. It has chosen to focus almost 
exclusively on employment discrimination and to ignore 
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the more important systemic problems that are being 
reinforced by the LEAA grant programs. 

THEPR08LEM 
I. Systemic Discriminatioll, State and federal laws of

ten criminalize behavior that is "lower class" but not 
harmful and treat highly injurious "upper class" conduct 
as civil offenses. For example, bookmaking is a crime 
while most securities offenses are civil violations. In ad
dition, criminal justice officials tend to deal more harsh
ly with the poor and minorities than they do with 
majority members of the society. From initial decisions 
to surveil or detain, through decisions to arrest or 
prosecute, through sentencing and probation determina
tions, the system is frequently characterized by discri
mination. 

For example, facts gathered in the state of California 
indicate that although blacks comprise about 11 percent 
of the population, they account for 45 percent of all 
arrests for suspicion - that is, arrests without specific 
charges.Bs Similar discrimination, including the use of 
excessive police force, has been documented by the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights in regard to Mexican
Americans residing in the five states of the Southwest.B9 

Other studies have pointed to racial discrimination in 
the imposition of sentences. Although blacks comprised 
IO percent of the population between 1930 and 1966, 
they accounted for 54.5 percent of those persons 
executed for capital crimes. In Florida, for example, 
during 1930 to 1966,285 men were found guilty of rape; 
of these 133 were white men. Less than 5 percent of the 
whites received the death penalty. Of the 152 convicted 
men who were black, 35 percent received the death 
penalty. 

At anotller level - where incarceration is ordered 
because of inability to pay fines-minorities receive 
similarly discriminatory treatment. Charles Morgan, in 
Dual Jllslice i/l Ihe Solllh, reported that for the 12-
month period ending in June 1962, 2,341 persons served 
time in Georgia's state prison syslem because of their 
inability to pay small fines; 70 percent of these people 
were black. Similar figures have been reported in urban 
ghetto communities.9o 

In addition to discriminatory IrOlHmcnt in the criminal 
process, minorities complain ot' ullcqunl or inadequate 
law enforcement protection for their communities. The 
Civil Rights Commission reported widespread com
plaints that "police protection in Mexican-American 
neighborhoods was less adequate lhan in other areas," 
And blacks residing in the Bedford-Stuyvesant com
munity in New York City told the President's Com
mission on Civil Disorders that Ihe tensions between 
police and the community are a result, in part, of police 
toleration of narcotics traffic in the ghetto, the small 
number of black patrolmen stationed in black neigh-



borhoods, inefficient handling of emergencies by local 
precincts, lack of respect toward black citizens and 
inadequate levels of patrol of black neighborhoods.91 

The Civil Rights Commission reported other examples 
of discrimination in the distribution of services; it found 
that a ghetto area in Hartford, Conn., attracted more 
than one-third of the daylight burglaries in the city, yet 
received only one of the city's 18 daytime patrol cars 
and none of its II foot patrolmen. Sections of the white 
part of IOwn, about the same size as the ghetto area, 
rec~ived more intensive daytime patml even though 
citizens in that area called the police to report criminal 
activity six times less often than did ghetto citizens. 
Similarly, the commission reported that the Cleveland 
police take four times as long to respond to burglary 
calls from the black districts as from their next slowest 
reaction district (a poor while district). 

2. Employment Discrimination: A Growing Job Sector 
Closed to Minorities. Of the three major agencies in the 
criminal justice system-police, courts and cor
rections-the only reliable employment figures concern 
the police. The Bureau of the Census has estimated that 
in 1970 federal, state and local governments employed 
approximately 538,000 persons for police protection 
functions.92 This represented a 4.7-percent increase in 
employment over the previous year, a rate of growth 
considerubly higher than most segments of the public 
sector. 

There are no .. eliable ligures on police hiring practices 
in regard to minority group members. Systematic 
statistics simply arc not kept (and LEAA's statistic scc
tion has not allocated any ofits $4,600,000 budget to this 
purpose). Estimates by civil rights groups suggest thnt 
the problem is most acute in urban centers that have 
large minority populatians.93 At the state level, 98 out of 
every 100 state policemen (highway patrols, troopers, 
etc.) were white in 1970 and at least 10 states had no 
blacks at all on their forces'" Of this number a very 
small portion are in management or policy-making posi
tions. Some indication of the extent of racial discrimina
tion in law enforcement agencies is provided by the num
ber of lawsuits and administrative complaints pending 
against those agencies. In January 1972 there were 
dozens of such proceedings, challenging recruitment, 
testing, promotion and other practices. 

The situation in regard to women is Worse. The Police 
Foundation has estimated that there are approximately 
6,000 policewomen (around I percent of all police of
ficers in the United States) and ,that most of these women 
are hired to do jobs considered traditionally "feminine," 
such as working with juveniles or female prisoners. 
typing and clerical work or switchboard duties. Police 
departments oft~n have quotas for women and/or special 
entrance requirements, such as higher educational 
requirements .. ) Women's groups such as the National 
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Organization for Women have suggested that if the num
ber of women on police forces were increased, the com
bat orientation of the police might be reduced in favor of 
a more service-oriented role. However, LEAA has not 
taken the suggestion seriously. 

Even where police departments have opened up to 
minority hiring, the number of minority oflieers remains 
small relative to the over-all population of the area 
being served. In Washington, D.C., 73 percent of the 
popUlation is black. After a massive recruitment drive in 
1970 which brought in 2,000 police and brought the 
force to a full authorized staff of 5,100, blacks con
stituted only 37 percent of the force. Critics-including 
litigants in a federal district court eomplaint96-alleged 
that discriminatory tests excluded black candidates from 
consideration for police posts and that out-of-city 
recruiting was encouraged to counter-balance recruit
ment in D.C. 

A complaint med by the Afro-American Patrolmen's 
League, now under investigation by LEAA, alleges that 
in Chicago, a city whose population is 33 percent black, 
only 17 percent of the police force is black. The recruit
ment figures show that future prospects are worse; of the 
last 600 recruits hired, fewer than 10 percent were black. 
The complaint charges that the Chicago police depart
ment systematically discriminates against black and 
minority group candidates through its testing practices, 
medical standards and promotional policies. 

In the areas of courts and corrections, there are even 
fewer accurate figures available. Persistent efforts by 
journalists have uncovered some indicators on minority 
stafling of jailS and penitentiaries. A reporter for The 
Wt/si!illgtO/l Post estimated that nonwhites comprise 40 
to 50 percent of the nation's prison populations 
(although only 12.5 percent of the total population), but 
that 95 percent of prison guards arc white.97 The New 
York Tillles reviewed the New York state prison facilities 
and determined that 68 percent of the inmate population 
was black and Puerto Rican, but that 93.8 percent of the 
total prison staff was white. AtAnica State Penitentiary, 
the scene of the 1972 tragedy, the inmate ·population was 
85 percent black and Puerto Rican, but the staff of 380 
oflicers included only one person identified as "black or 
Spanish-speaking." 

As far as the courts are concerned, LEAA lacks the 
power to affect judicial appointments directly. But it 
could encourage various appointing agencies to give 
greater consideration to minorities. The National Bar 
Foundation estimates that of some 20-25,000 judges in 
the United States, 280, or around I percent, are black. 
There are no similar nationwide figures for other 
minorities.9R Among federal judges, however, as of early 
1972 there were seven women on the bench-of a total of 
636 federal judges-and only one of these was on a cir
cuit court of appeals. 
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Although the correlation betwL'Cn racial employment 
patterns in criminal justice agencies and the treatment of 
minorities by those agencies is not quantifiable, there is 
no question that white domination of the agencies in 
minority commun11ies and in regard to minority of
fenders has greatly added to the tensions that normally 
characterize contacts with the criminal justice system. 

LEAA's Rol". Throughout this report, ill discussing 
various grant programs, we have referred to LEAA's 
failure to consider-or lack of concern for-the racial 
or class impact of its programs. The LEEP program was 
started with no involvement of the black colleges. In
stitute and discretionary grants have consistently ignored 
the need to develop methods to reduce racial 
discrimination in criminal justice agencies. Instead, as we 
have reported, saturation policing has been introduced 
in cities of high unemployment with no regard for the in
crease in community tensions that is likely to result from 
increasing Ihe police presence without consulting the 
community about the forms the new law enforcement ef
fort is to take. Sophisticated surveillance equipment has 
been installed in high-crir. ,e, minority neighborhoods 
without adequate consideration for the right of privacy. 
Computerized criminal offender files have been set up 
that include arrest records, regardless of conviction, as 
well as juvenile offen~es. These records, with their over
representation of minorities, will be maintained per
manently and widely distributed to public and private 
agencies, without consideration of the fact that 
distribution reinforces whalever initial discrimination 
might have been present at the time of the arrest. In 
short, law enforcement equipment and technology are 
being expanded without any effort to correct Ihe 
inequities in the criminal justice system that they are 
seeking to modernize. 

A major reason for this neglect is the structure, 
operation and definition of mission of the Office of Civil 
Rights Compliance. Title V I of the Civil Rights Act of 
19M defines the equal opportunity obligations of federal 
grant programs broadly. It provides: 

No persoll ill tlw United Stcttet silall, On tile gmulld of 
race, C'n/Of Of' nationul oriN;", In: excluded from I'(lr
tidpat{lIIt ill, be denied tile benefits of or b,' SIIIJj,'c/t'd to 
discrimination under allY program or {IC'lil'ity I'('('e;,'illg 
fedeml Jimillcial lIssistallce. 

The LEAA pro~ram WOlS in operation for almost tWO 

years before a , 'il rights compliance office wus 
established or rc~uldtions wcrc issued to implement the 
Title VI mandnte. Despite the fact that a number of 
pr'Sidential commissions had documented the problems 
of discrimination, LEAA distributed massive sums of 
money in 1969 and 1970, particulnrly to police depart
menlS. with no consideration of civil rights problems or 
issues. 
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In July 1970 the Omce of Legal Counsel of the De
partment of Justice issued a legal position letter justi
fying the two years of inaction by declaring that Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was not applicable to the 
employment practices of LEAA grantees and sub
grantees.99 Almost immediately, the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights rriticized the letter as an "overly narrow 
view" of LEAA's authority.IOO The commission pointed 
out that LEAA was one of the worst federal agencies in 
regard to civiL rights enforcement. Its most important 
finding was that LEAA was the "only federal agency 
with n significant Title VI program which does not have 
an agency civil rights omce." A month later, on Oct. 23, 
1970, a third opinion, from the Justice Department Of
fice for Title VI, addressed to Jerris Leonard in his 
capacity as assistant attorney general for the Civil Rights 
Division, argued forcefully-and apparently convincing
ly-that LEAA programs were covered by Title VI. Ac
cording to the memo, the major problems meriting spe
cial Title VI enforcement attention were: 

Lack of millority groups in admillistratil'e positiollS, ill 
plallnillg agencies alld 0/1 citizen advisory boards; •.. 
racially discrimill{l(ory policies of providing protectioll 
for citizens; racially discriminatory law ellforcemellt pmc
liees,' and racially discriminatory praclici/s regarding par
dons, paroles alld correctional jn~tillttions.lOJ 

In late 1970 the Omce of Civil Rights Compliance was 
established. Its chief officer, Herbert Rice, is an attorney 
with no previous experience in civil rights matters. His 
position is at the OS-IS grade level, below that ofLEAA 
program administrators. This makes it difticult for him 
to participate on an equnl basis in key agency policy 
decisions. IU2 To date Rice and his staff (four 
profeSSionals, recently increased to eight) have had little 
discernible impact on any lIspect of the LEAA pro
gram-the Institute, the discretionary grants, the LEEP 
program or the state action grant pl"Ograms. As this re
port shows, virtually no programs have been funded to 
research or correct discrimination in the operation of the 
criminal justice system. The otTIce has only recently be
gun poliCing the employment practices of grant 
recipients. 

The national staff of eight is the sole compliance 
capability for LEAA. None of the regional of
fices-despite their incre:lsed funding responsibilities 
and enlarged staO:"'have civil righls officers. Instc..1d, the 
national oftice must rely on reports filed by the LEAA 
audit staff, who in turn review the work of state auditors. 
The Omce of Civil Rights is therefore dealing with data 
three levels frolll its source, collectcd by an overworked 
auditor whose primary Concerns nrc liscal. IO ) 

Leonard and Rice admit that the limited staff can· 
;trains their enforcement ability, but they are not willing 
to request more than the four nclV positions because they 
are "not sure it 1V0uld do any good." 



To date the office has developed a set of regulations 
pertaining to the employment p~actices of LEAA gran
tees, has responded to and attempted to conciliate 
several complaints of employment discrimination in 
local agencies of the criminal justice system, has in
tervened or filed amiclls briefs in a number of law suits, 
has prepared a questionnaire for developing data on em
ployment practices in police departments and has ad
ministered a number of technical assistance grants, 
directed primarily to the recruitment of minorities for 
police departments. The office has not taken "" af
firmative role in assessing the broad range of 
discriminatory behavior that characterizes the criminal 
justice system. 

1. T/le Reglilations. The Title VI regulations initially 
issued by LEAA have been widely criticized.lo4 Among 
the major criticisms have been: 
• The regulations did not prohibit discrimination in the 
composition of the boards that formulate policy and 
make fund distribution decisions for the state planning 
agencies. IDS They have since been amended to cover the 
SPA boards, but the only provision for corrective 
measures is reliance on the good graces of the governor. 
• The regulations do not provide for preaward com
pliance reviews. LEAA for the most part has declined to 
conduct reviews, stating its prcference for judicial 
proceedings as a mcans of finding discrimination. I06 In 
fact, the agency has funded a number of police depart
ments and correctional institutions while legal 
proceedings challenging those agencies with employment 
discrimination were pending. IV7 

• The regulations require prompt investigation and 
informal resolutions of complaints, but until April 
1972 "LEAA had issued no guidance to complainants 
concerning the information they were to produce. The 
Justice Department's Community Relations Service 
described the set-up as follows: 

LEAA /IllS not articlilated standards tllllt woliid deter
mine racial imbalance in a law enforcement ag",,'Y, liar 
/Ins LEAA orficlllllled how it will process civil rights COIII

plaints. nor Illls it formlllaled Ihe necessary adminislrative 
papers w/lich lValild give some /luidllllce as la wlllll in
jormatioll is ,'xpecled from 1I complainanf. lOH 

In response to extensive outside and congressional 
pressure, LEAA recently issued complaint pro
cedurcs. lOIJ 

• The regulatmns fail to rcquire am~mative action plans 
or other methods for achieving racial balance on the 
part of white·dominated agencies. LEAA explains this 
omission by the fact that Section 518 of the Safe Streets 
Act precludes the imposition of racial hiring quotas on 
law enforcement agencies. Civil rights groups have 
p~inted out that effective nonquota methods for ensuring 
equal employment opportunity have been developed by 
other federal agencies, such as HEW in its Equal Op-
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portunity Program for State and Local Government Em
ployment. IIO 

• The major omission in the regulations is their failure 
to deal with the discriminatory allocation of law en
forcement resources or discrimination in processing in
dividuals through the criminal justice system. I II 

2. Administrative Action to Redllce Discrimination.ll 2 

A major portion of staff time in the Office of Civil Rights 
Compliance has been devoted to reviewing complaints 
co~cerning state and local agencies. As indicated above, 
complaint reviews have been carried out in a protr'dcted, 
often poorly coordinated manner. For example, the 
complaint of the Afro-American Patrolmen's League 
challenging employment patterns in the Chicago police 
department was filed for nine months before any official 
action was taken. The Civil Rights Commission has com
plained of delays as long a~ 10 or 12 months. 

The office has also made technical assistance funds 
available to improve police minority recruitment cam
paigns. LEAA has given Marquette University a 
$390,000, two-year grant from Institute funds to provide 
technical assistance to state and local law enforcement 
agencies in recruiting minorities. The Marquette Center 
provides assistance at the request of a local police de
partment or on the order of a court. As of April 1972 the 
Marquette project had assisted II "major police or civil 
service" departments. The executive director of the pro
ject, Stanley Vanagunas, indicated that requests from 
police departments had been slow in coming but that in 
any case, the center's level of funding dictated limited in
volvement. 113 Mr. Vanagunas felt it was too early to see 
if ·the center's advice had actually improved minority 
hiring conditions. 

A $300,000, 15-month grant has been given to the 
National Urban League from the civil rights technical 
assistance budget. The grant was intended to encourage 
minority recruitment in two police departments and one 
correctional agency in cities chosen from among the 
eight High Impact cities. 

The remaining funds from the Civil Rights Com
pliance Office technical assistance budget will be spread 
among a number of projects, inch'ding financing the 
three-man panel designated to investigate the charges of 
discrimination against the Chicago police department. 

3. CalirI Actioll. Despite LEAA's avowed "preferencc" 
for judicial remedies, it has not begun any litigation and 
has taken part (through the Justice Department's Civil 
Rights Division) in only a limited number of cases 
brought by private organizations. In regard to two of 
these cases-Morrow v. Crisler (Civil Action No. 4716 
S.D. Miss. 1970), challenging the racial composition of 
the Mississippi highway patrol, and Caslro V. Beecher 
(Civil Action No. 70-1220 WDC Mass. 1971) chul
lenging discriminatory police hiring practices in 
Boston-LEAA intervened 10 months after the suits 
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were initiated and only "as a result of a great amount of 
external pressure put on the department to take some ac
tion against the discriminatory employment practices of 
law enforcement agencies."". In a third suit-against 
the Alabama highway patrol-the justice Department 
intervened after receiving an order to do so from U.S. 
District Court Judge Frank Robinson. Finally. the de
partment has intervened in a number of discrimination 
challenges to corrections institutions, including Gates v. 
Cook (Civil Action No. GC 7.16K ND Miss.). a suit 
against Mississippi"s Parchman Penitentiary. liS 

LEAA has made some limited attempts to deal with 
employment discrimination. Except for studies con
ducted recently in two High Impact cities (St. Louis 
and Dallas).' '6 the agency has not begun to deal with the 
difficult problems of discriminatory treatment of the 
poor and minorities by the criminal justice system. If the 
agency does not redefine its mission. it will undoubtedly 
find itself and its grantees the subject of lawsuits such as 
Bel/amy v. Tize Judges and Justices Authorized to Sit in 
tlze New York City Crimillal Court and tlze New York 
State Supreme Court ill New York County. et al .• 
charging that the New York City bail system 
discriminates against the poor. or Hawkills v. Town of 
SluM. a suit that successfully challenged discrimination 
in the provision of public services. The provision of 
police services. including such questions as the response 
time of police to citizen calls in black as compared with 
white neighborhoods. unequal allocation of police 
patrols and other practices. are subject to similar 
challenges. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. Of 
aI/ the problems inherent in the LEilA program, the most 

1 lacb U;1\C ",u,' IIl1lee- til \,lOvllle 40 pcrccn~ uf itl rl~nntns run<h lu enltJlc- umll .If tucill 
SU'lCrnlll(lIltUplflldp.m:'"tlicllI4nmn, PIlKC'U. 
J Fllru pl3nnltlll Btilnt.lll.: "ale rnu~ proVide II I().p.:fcrnl malth Fur lu':lIuniri1nl~, Ih~ match 
II lS p.:rtenl lIelmruns In July \911 e.I~h ltalcur 100;111 un!! urau,ernnJeol h~tlll.l pru~tt.I( 40 
PCltClll!lf ttt nwlduu, cunttihutlllll In cluh. pn:'<IilludY.tllc match ,uuhJ he l1Iel by "II1,kmtl" 
,"nl"bulillo, Iby Ilw:uln, lhc ulue \lr cllllma pt~nl anti ~rvt(a. talher than by ilwrupnllllnl 
01:'" mt"u:y~ 
I 1I((m~ July 1971 (UtI! Iialc lOla, tl:qUln:d til ul!UC;l\e 7S p.'Jcenl uf 1IIIIelluo Ir~nll hllUppofl 
lucQlprIlVolms(IIle~lllc',relltajnlR'111)Crccnlttl\illlbt:~Ulln"i1leaacrn:lcs.wchulhc 
~atc highway p.!trul Uf Ihe Wille cuua::liuol dep.lllulCIll). In July" .. '<Ianllhlc p;lu-thruulh" 
"'~I Inlll clfeci Ihal tJlI~ Ihe IlIcll clln\flhulhHl ur Ihe filiI\) \lr 1u<~1 cllmllial JUWtl:t: u· 
pc:ntlIIUr"li)lIUltWU.lccl~lItlHurd, 
~ 11le Cummillce rllt F,(IHllllttIC ();\ e!upmcnl.. II P'c:1ifl"lld gruup IIf bloluncu lankrs. IUUN • 
I'C'plirl In Junc 1971 ,aUt\! Ntt(m(1I1: Crimr 11lI" AliI/rill", hlJllrr Ihcmtlier Ihe CEO Rep"ri} 
\l;tllch ItclllTlmcrnb Ihe CIC'ilhUn In (deh Jllile IIr a IlfllnB. ccnlraUted Jkp.Ulm~n' uf Jusuee, 
Allhouah u IIfllnl "lite law cnftlr(emctllurparalLU Ilurqlolnllu~ble 1Ies.II'1I\uhly.lhe-c:rClllltin flf 
JustiCe dCt"lflmenIJ, wllh car~fI.IIly delmtoltttl felplnstbtlill«. w",uM CtlrtC'Ct many or Ihc 
prl!hlentl Inherenlln Ihe 51'/\ s1rue\loIn= 

We eullCut wUh Ihl! CEO tinolilip Itld\ IIalc (flm\nal (1I,ld ate h;u.lly tJUI uf datc,t!l;al ~muth 
htllcrn~ und ~lIsatl((llun "cnl (nlll.l lit<:: wIOopn:',tli CUnwiClkm 11\:11 Ametle.n eflmin~1 elldd 
anti their MtJmlm\truUlm 1I.n= unr"lr, \ntqullilhlt. Inli_ln • wmll-unJusl," Intl thll rewrilm. I,Ir 
Ih~ -(:1It1es.11I r~'il«:1 pupul~r IIl1iluUa " c:1K·ntl~1, tSec CEO R~pll~ p, 12 and p, sg,(,Q.) 
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significant olle (and one rhat has been unaddressed for the 
most parr) is the likelihood that rhe advances in tech
nology, managemellt, size and efficiency of law enforce
ment agencies that the program is producing at allll!\'els 
of govemment will lead to ill creased harassment, in
timidatioll alld discrimination against the poor and mi
norities. To meet this problem LEAA's civil rights en
forcemellt effort must be restructured to: 
• Include programs tlult will address discrimination in 
the processing of individuals through the criminal justice 
system and ill the distributioll of prot(,ctive and other 
services. 
• Provide a formal review mechanism at the federal level 
to ellsure that tile civil -ighrs implications of prospective 

·lllstirute, discretionary fUlld alld manpower grants iUlve 
beell fully addressed and necessary corrective actioll 
raken. 
o Assign civil rights compliance officers to the 10 LEAA 
regional affices to perform the same function ill regard to 
the distribution of state action grallts. 
o Develop a teclmical assistance capacity for helping 
state and local planllitlg and c-imillal justice officials to 
measure discrimillation ar r!le local level amI to design 
appropriate corrective actions. 
• Make full lise of all arailable sallctiolls for ensuring 
compliance with t!le civil righrs laws alld the U.S. COI/
sritWioll, including filtld cutoffs (lIId prealVard COIll

pliallce revielVs. 
• Assume enforcemelll responsibility at the federal level 
for ellsuring filiI participation by represelllatives of 
lIIinorlty and po verry cOlllmuniries on srate planning 
agencies and other policy-making boards. In this regard, 
the Cincinllati regional planning ullit model discussed in 
CIUlpter IV should I>.e considered. 

lliIlU~ Repun Nil. 92·\072. hereafter. the Repllt! IIr Iht: IIIIUK Cummlut'e lin G.1~crnlllcnt 
OpelallUm., 
If U'AA luldchnet requite tltll~n Inti Cllm\l1Unll)' repl~llIl~," on the SPA bu..nb. yellht 
IIlrney h.u never attempted III tllfdrce thai p;ttUclpaUlio. tyrn in rtSut.llu Ihe 11111'1 u"r'1lfC'W'n· 
lallve: lI,endn. Until ,eccnlly the Plcney lOlli, unWIlling h. acknllwlctlge Ihtlhc tJan aplnu 
tlliCrtnunaUoo In federal pfttgraml clcaled hy Tille VI unhe CIVil Rl,htl Act ur 19('>4 .pplied ttl 
Ihl\' SPAS. In reBilrtll1i program flln~hng. Ihe !lletIey hal, IInw"i ulher Ihinp: matico sran" flit 
ttvil diklttkrs Intel/lienee liIel, while :adnuwlttl,ms Ihalthe OIn lNy vkll~lc III Amendmenl 
,u.aranlm~ :alhlwcd lIaln IiIlClt III 5o1lllh C"aruUn~ IUlt.llllwlllu tlillnbulC' larle qualllittl:fo IIrimall 
tqlollp1nt:nl gfllnls In lVC'al p<llIec uperaullns tlf r~wCf ,han five m~n. dMplte il5 own retllm
tll(ndalhJllI Ihll\,uch unllS sh"uld be ~\ln$lllit.1"lttI~ ~nd acquiC5CN In police purch~~ ur un· 
Il(Cm.tIY ~qull'",cnl tIC equipment fbil Ihey arc nul lralned In 11K 

f The ~illes .tIe requned by 42 USCA I )1)J III) lu pnwltle 1ee;lulLC.1 ullslllntl. dud luldancc II.) 
Itlcal pllnnln8 unll5;&nd 11"11, !If h"lIllt1ycr"rIlCfll 
~ TypIC;" (If the stllc·rcllun pfllhl~nn nt Ihll~ th31 h~~t pl.guN ~hdllJln', f{eBlon V, The 
rqllull hill ellllLplllncd III llau~ untcial. Ihal tlc:1pne , .. -eltClUIWC review Mil cumh.lcrahun tlf 
\t1(:11 pnijllltOll" III ..... llk j\ urlen iantJIfii by Ihe SPA. ThUlfldS Saucndul(, a InclllbI."1' ut ReB'ltn 
V', fA ..... EnrurCetllrul Cummi\lce, uC>A:nbed the Iltualiurl thiS wly: "It appears", me Ih>1ll1'<1U 
Ihe ~II IwtJ YC;&tJ hundrM ur ¥IIlloIlble man ,"lUn mil)' hate \Jccn w;ulcd in lhe slncerc cn· 
dcavl/r Itl funcl!<l11 "Ii 1& '<Iuit:e (ur Ihlli Irl,cINnl)' "Clim when 11\1 lhe limc lhe delCrmllllltiyc 
tkciwl/Il·mllklng pru.:m rest, wllh Ihe OlTlcc Ilr Ctlmhul Jllllke In LaOlitnl. ThU5 the reclin, 
which 1 \ldye hellid 'nCfculn&l~ frum fdluw cummi",iun m~hcr .. '. '"!in. lhll '«care con-
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~Uutnl merely (ur \O'lnd"w·dfCUm&lInd II) Ito lhruush rd'll~cly mCaRmlllas mulll,lnt--ii«tlll III 
gain sumc vaU!.IilY." (Leiter a( All&. '.1971, rrulli ~"cndurf tl) Rubt:rt Leunard. Chairman. 
ltcBllm V Crime Cllfnm!uiul'l.) 
't The I...EAA (und, suU t¢procnt It rtlat"'cly 'mall ltPlali u(lhe 1\.111111'1" lulal crlmm",lju,uce 
~'!at11 bul one Ihalaffunh Jignificanllcvem,e. f>ubllc clpctHhtuteS fur cflmlnalju~1ice In 1%9 
were C5tintltCtJ III S7.1 bUliun. AI'I a\l"'iliun",1 Jnvl3lm:nlur $2.7 hllhun was made:: fur !'ttillalC In. 
I.Ut"'nceand pmt«Uvel11l!;1surcs. 
IU See, fur eumple, memurandum Ilf Aplll 21, 1971, (rum Arhn"" SPA 011«111, Roll Rlggcr· 
&wr. as: puhhsbtd in tbc Keport Ilf IheUulI~ Committee nn r-lIm:rnmcni Opcr.I\Jun"p, 15. And 
s.:c.C1iapler IV un <'allrurma, 
II 42 USC;A t )1)) (HI requires II dCIUI"ulr~1111n In thcllale plan ura wiliingnesl ~Iu n"ume Ihc 
tintS uf lmpfuvcuu:nll .' a!'le, u re.",nahle pcrwd or redt ... 1 ~umt~n .. e," The I~ck uf IU(III 
(1l/fImllmcnt raun sctlcuu quesllllnluf ",helhtr Ihe pWlrJm actUlUy leneel, itale ilnd I<l(al 
prlUllllts,. Of v.hclhet Illl limply IInulh~t fetltnd Prlurl')' fur v.hlclt !he ml~ lin: 10111111'1, III ae' 
(ep: fllnth, provided Ihey do IlUl bave til auume lI.:/dllIu/'Ial burden\, 
U Nul' JiI- Ihe Inturm:lllon ~'Icni on LEAA &ranll !trld prugraml rUUClhnrng. FIllluwmg Iteil\'y 
(Ullgt.:ulOnal efilleisnl (lit nul knuwrnlil \O'hc:rc II' _rani rllnds were ,lIma. IIr "II"w mltny 
hdl(iJp\ets II tuu P\lrch.ucd." I.EM ('unlt,u:IN wilh Ihe Ih~ml {'urp til d~('lvr II "sranl 
,rJdtng $y'lel11," Tilt 5yuetll IS stt,. .... hlk!J (llf s,tWllplclum III 1~le 1\112, " "petfllmlantl1" 
mcuun:mcni I}Yem

n
" In Ihe \loMh:li p:llluf a '$1 6,mllluon KrI($ uf Jlanllllllhl! U:AA, 

tre.Uel! Nilllooal ""'V\WIfY {'iJmm,,~/On un ('"mmal Jun~e SIDnd.lrds antI C;,,;IIJ, 
"MemurJmlLlm froo) lttrls Ll:t"'loJrd Ull Ihe uw [nf"ferment Al)ulancc! .\tIrnlnl<.!ralwn 
l'ftlSrlllTl, ('"uJlIYUIfIII!,1 HI'tu,,1 p, S t.l49, "pul n, 1912. 
'~Sc¢ Chaplet JV flit ihe ~Irl ut ~Il(lh;r,\lJ In the Milu;&chU!ll:tI' pliln.llnd fur Ihe VII:W' or 
(':lhrurnlit pl~nners. fllf e_ample- .Anll KC Ihe ('nmlnal Jlltllce Ncwlleller Ihtrt:af\er UN,. May 
1912, In v.luch rUNn.:, IIImoll SPA Oil«lnr Jllhn f_ Irving wrlla: "npctl(nCC trllh~IC$lh:1I 
IhC!l<l,epIJnninlggenclC'3.afotlHll'l.d)'l!Jm~kellp(lr«lablelnfj).IdluncflulCr'JtCSlbruughchc 
futld!n; ur apphciltulfIs Itl "I)' tlr stale :I&rnclCi.- The InlpaCllS guinlliu be mJlle_aml 11 wdl be 
(u mure ptlmanenl-m Ihe lctilUOI pruccu ,,1 plannInG lind IC1Qrcb," <-

., Sec. tnr eump)c, paper p'tp:lfe'" hy Ibns Zoe,,) fllr chc Plnldenr, ('umm!\ltIn lin fetlnal 
StaUillci. ~ 1l1~1 :lmcla by I~Jlrcd: (<llbn., 1~II\1'lInRllltI VI"'" ,"tit,., SePI 10. )911. lind hy 
lIub Woodward and "ilul V;lIenune. nil' II'LI/IIII;:III/l ~Il', Aug. 10.1912, [I, Al 
II> Nllncthel~ thcJllmec o.:parl~nt lind U'AA;ln: 'nlnil Ihe. VCR oJ,lIa hI dtmumlrale Ihe 
llw~blhlY :Inti clf«l\~enn.' uf the lfAApru,tam furml.'t AlIl)tnq Gene ... ' Juhn N Mitchell 
dcclm:d In 5(plcm~r 1911 Ihal "f~ar i$ bein; $\lot(ll 1"1111 Ihe \ltee" IIf ~Imo-Ihml!:h nul 
QII-Amerlcim elllu." an'" p!lln1td III lht ~ """ ptugr.lm ." lInt-llf thc lnilJ'" ~a'\ull\ (ur Iht' 
tkwt:luJlmtnt TIw LFAA uc~~ICller rrn;uenlly rept/rt. (;flmt- retlu,ltuni a\ Ih hlp newt. clllug 
l.'CR lIllol (ef Vul I. Nul. 7.1 f) ,n (niientCvllhe prI'!:ratn'J \ucecn lb,,,', utnct-ufpulthc 
Infurnulum bll, 1,:1 utCl1llun. ptu~wl:d Members Ilf ('ungT~1\ ""nh t.I~l;a Ihal 1/\1 ~IUtl \o'h~fe 
..rIme h.\. declmed, ~!ung\u.fe the amnUM.,f fun"', all,,,atfll !nlllll\CI:IUC'S!C\lt11 !llIIu:;h tnlK=h I,r 
Ihe- rtluney h,n nllt ~ttlla!!~ been 'p"'nll. And, Hl AUIIII\1 1972. II'ltm Ihe: anntl.llllp dale "r the 
l)('R WoIJ lInntluu~N, thl! JU)llI:e IXpaTtlllC1l1 henllokd the ralu(C'l! Mn III Crlllle mtte,1~"\. 
Ilumlll1g III Ihe II A/\ pJu,ram ,1$ Ihe Ill.1Jor c~nfoill fatl", 
., I tJf eump!!:, Ihe fnUIILIlt:' ba\ Itt a nUl"r UIll!(oICi tllr the "'CVd"JlIMtlt lit a 1\lo,I·wa), I",II~(' 
';tilIH, allhl:! ",me hme slIh$UnllJl dt14"I~on:ul' Qud :I~tllHl: (und, hawl:' beet! sp:nt un hilling 
tau/u fm,.Jels litnularly, the 1"\.lUl.lIe It Jun<llp,"n e,\p!:rt/ttl:nldl ml(Ulgcn~e !:JlhctullI pruj('~1 
IlIr urganllcll ~rlnll: pll~Uttllll, tI/!II:'tluHl,{r~ fund, a1l;" hew" mvntcd ttmulu,neUU11y f"f In 

tdhgente ')'tIC,"$ In Ihe t.une .,e,l. wUhnUllht hwdlt <If Ihe Im,mule tewar~h NII,"cr"II' '''htr 
t;'umpl~l gre IIt~tn UI the I~.\I, 
I. "'It tlampl~ .. llIl\h 111\1:llIIIe an\l uIKwloIIMry lunlh h~~e Ik.~n uM'i.!lmcrdlJnSl:OIhl), III pur, 
.. hJIC I;ttmJ:' 1~INlrllturlt1 alld '" \u(lpmt I~w It\llknl' HI prul.tCulun' "nl~1:l 
,. "lhe Oll;tlll), IJf JUUI(e' lI'\ the IJll'/Cr ('rnumal '"'1UI11 lit Mt1rupulllan lIiI""n:' ruhh\lIcd In 
11)10 b,.. the tAW)~r)' Cumnulltl! turf 1~lll{lilhlJ l'uder tOlw, lfJlI!II~ Ihal 1~ poIu.etll uf all till: 
phllC!: tal!:, h~ltdlN by Ihe rm"u uttlllflJI wllrl, III 1I .. ,lun "ere oIl"..,h(jIl~, alld ptlly Il.me nf 
fellll'n, Tht antill Hplrtcd III the: Oulrl\.l IIr fHlumtl!<l lur 1971 ,huw H",1b/J JU""I I,lr pc11~ 
uf(tn~ hhWl\le,ly ~"ndlld. ~~'tantC, d'"llkC1lnt\', ell. t ~l\o.I <lIIVlng IIlulJlhmi a$ 1.11ll1p~rtd 
wUh IQ,l!ollue",rutlK R m"'~~Hm)n 5(eilbu (f1l'(,'/dJlnlt:t',·f('lll1i·:'ltllll'l' '-'.'i!1 -·of 
ltI1~'H h),/II .. I'rnfrl,'I!I', Cumlnl'll'''1 ',/I I"", f~lr'r,,"'''" ,m,! IIII' -tlliIlJII"trlll,,,,, .. r }IUI ... 
Ihrr~af\ct tho:: {'rune ,""mmt\!u"n fltptlftJ p '\ ~nd I~II, amllh.; (1·0 Iltflufi It /10 
:I, U- ,\A h.1, re'Jlunul'l.l c\~lu'lvcl) lIf IhC' \ungreMilulllIl mandJle tlln~untng I.lli: '1f~~U, 
l&IIurmg-Ihe la~llhal Ihe cn.hlm; lega!oIltnn IS. an "(}mlllht.ll "URle" patkdlle rl:~ ;>.11) gun" 
glvcn III Ih(: II'hlle I;"n.ll ~"'JNltalC ~rul1e iltea: ha~e hl'(n I" cnlllbal tuuluma rrauo.I, IoMn 
,hlukmg 111111 urg:lfl({ttl ulmt tntllilltJ1l(!l1 m "u,m~'" c(\lcr"mc:J, 
: 1 ,I "'<twItJ!!T '''''11'1/11/ "1 H • .Inn, I, ""1l1"W'/rtff r. tr rllllt Illffmdmll ",t Ulh' ll1,.'r. ,~Ilrr" <lUll 
(mulI/tI! JIIIII!', Imh1ll!t r", Uda'l\t "n;1I)'1I~ IClmlt:l~' M 1111 U·.\A', InJUIUIC 1\ II \llf~'tl 
nUlgrn.,..,h IIf the rtl:ullillltm1.lIrml\ "r Ihe' ('tlnlt (',mnmunm HeJlurl The ~"tnnIIUtntlllt'I~~'K.'lI 
Ihe n!.llblnhmrnl llr II mJJlJr (~r.r .. t &r~nl mJ~!l18 Jlti'IlMrt hul \Ir~mnl U1J,Ihlt lIew Ultnt 
IIt"SIIIIl! ntu~t "crnh"u) It IIMjUr lC!oCilt,h l.'urUjllltlctll If 11 Il (\ul 'tnlply III PO:fJlClu~le JlrncOi 
f,lIluIClm m~ny ,lIt.l1 
:, Sum!," ~tllln h~Hr IoU}!gt11Ctllh.c1 tile Its.c..lr~h multi bilv~ nul tt..~n I.h~lflhu\ftl \>(~~u\t Iht:)' 
h~~c herll JNlhllt~l!~ lIn.l~!'CflIJbk, Hr Ihdl Iltt ,ntM~h IM\ b.;cn ur In m(trlilf ljll~ll1l' <If Ih.U 
tht gtallll h.lvtll>t'C!1 \I, p.~lrl~ m"n!l~'r~"'I!t.lt ntJn~ "f thcm havt rJIJ~n \Ir~~ Il("hlllu Ihm ~lIm 
JlI~II"n !ll.h(llul~. 

!' rhc In\IIIUIC' h.llill¥c ~tnl~t' Iht: (",'111er lu, t rumnJI JII)Ir,t:' O(!("JWmsllu'" M,mal:tfllCtu 
tlte('enter t", ('fUIIC 1·1I:~crtl .. 'n diltI "chal'IIII,lhutt. tht (· .. m~t lut 1.110' .Ilhl JU\llH",lh~ l'tnlet 
fur Ikm'ltnlrJlllln, ~nd l't,,'(1~llIn~1 St'~I~" ;lml Ih: "Jle1.t.l1 1'I"tI'.l, ("(nler (,s~11 ~c!U~r 
11<\ duped ;I h$lllr 1I'~I#~lf Ih.ll ~"nl""utcd' I" "II u~el aU Inu!luI~'lnt, v.II/I.I1 V.JI ~lI~U!;t,ctllu 
put(nhJIj\u'nl(l:l. bl"h ar.lnl K\:kerlhen Int:UI'la!W1I1 1\1\ rn.lUI.(1Jud HlI~fej,11fn thllln 
\1I1uteJC1lin 
'j Inlc"'u;w wllh 51~phcn lI.cull n,e II"'nUII! ullll.:t~\,lItd Ih" IlUpurlJlltC "f tlg"'''Ul I(VftW 
pfUu:\Iurn from IIn'lIhn i.llur~c l'uder t.'nnttau with Ihe flnlllulll' INI-u1tl" Iht:' (ic"rG~tuII'n 
l'mtCUII)' lotw Omltr 1~I~V!cd Ihf SMUt m.adc untl~, Ihe Olll'e uf l.<lw l'nfufHllltnt 
"UlilliUte, 11:.\,\ I prt:'\IeuMur fite (~I'r'~I,'wlI tell"l/I ... III hllthl~, flllt..lI'lf UI,I A I 1111 h .. (: 
')~tm <If IIllInl IlIJ"mj,\ JnL! ~t~l'ttl tt ill.m ~mp.'tIJ111 t.1I11\C' 'I' prunral1l ut"Ir'I'~t'nt'" 
:' lho.! 1"'1 "'~fhlJrtI, Clllllled, ' "ull'l1l1l1d)' '\lItwr," "nu", uml~r II!I~I r~lIl\'W 'It~(tJI 1Ilh(u 
\lolll he IC.l\.lI' shunl), fhe (:nunl) t.lI~Sllm"t til' 'lal1<i.lrtl~ ~I (lfnl;nll1ldll!lc II,ntc.me ~qUII' 
mC:fI/, 'l'-blJl"ltt_ Cfnelll~n(y CQI//lIl11,nl. u'mnlllt\l~Jllun, CflUtJlnu:nl. JIJnJ\ ')'t~lm and ~(utu~ 
Ik~,,~·t. vdll~k' 11m! drus- :IntI '4e.tI"IH tlcl!:!:'", .)'lll'fllt 
::1 M"Jlllr Ihc rtWiar~h gr"I\" 'ur h~tllln det.:..l.,.tl ~nd hUnllt l'I'I..Illml h~~e heclllll~cn tu lite 
LJ't ,\Imy SHllIhulr, Ihe 1\IUl~ hJ' Ihe m~lllr Inmlule gr.ml'"r th~ d~"CluJltnmt 'If nllnlctli.11 
\\'C~I~1f\1 

:1 ~hch~tl 0 M4hl.lhe Inlluutc'J Jlu'llfam mJII~8Cf rolf nmh!ltty ,}i'tntS, Wlllt!! IIIlht: "pol 
1971 I»uC'lIf n./ltt' tlllo'{lll.!'''lt fS tllffi~ulllUltnd jUlY r"llce<l~Jl'Irltl1eflllh41 tlllle("'I~llM,n 
"Ih a ~Iew III dcttrnttnUlI 11111 u\(ru\nr), III tedutctS 'ClI"IU~ lIme [llh" IYl'" tlf u41J I' 

cruc(.3lm :tUf'uinBlhe'r.lluc:ufatfmublhIYP«'jttl,"'· 
!It We SUIlPurt Inc APIJll5, 1912,. I'!,'kl> Sljdnllnllllll IIIJI;IIII''''1111 ('"llin.(1/Hl1by the {hlatd IIf 
'rruS!tu Ilf Ihe N~tiunal C'utl'.tIltltec un Crime lind Delinquency IhcreallCf the NeeD Pulley 
SlalcmenlutAprjl191l1. 
:'I There Ir a !ll!rlIlUI nrnl fur ;In eummllliun III Ihe ulcnl hI ... htch Inlpnsunmenl alTeelS 
~"mllul bch4Ylur Mtl" e~ptfU agr" Ihalilllu Imle dClem:nl elTcellln IIlhtn and ",rlually nu 
"currC1;t1ve~ ellcct IItt Ihc 1,Irtln'er lxe SIJff Mt'nlu ... ndllnl Nil, J, The CummiU«: fur tkSludy 
III InC:lf(Crallnn, Feb. 2, 1912) 
"Twtl sranh pru~lde rl'f Ihe cUll1rtl~lIl1n uflJW$ :trld Iq;al J~lltun, peftl1lnlng IIIlh~ fl!;hl' d 
Inm:tIClln turrtCliunallnslllUlllml,llnd une enIHI b rurp handlxluk nfmudcllaw, fur refurnun!: 
Cllrm:Ulifft prJ'tleti. Granls tutJhng ~1l6,1 10 hJ~t bn:n milU!-III U\t'l.\ )'UUlh bureau ur)'lIulh 
!oCf\rI(C upcrJtt"n~ 

It ;,Ulhe Junnlle uJH!rl$ whu r~~lellled thiS rC(lure cuncurtl'l.llhal Ihere \J a 1I1ul nl"l.'lI rur 
racareh ,,·11 \lo-"Y, In Invulvl: Juvenlln in the d«:mtln'm~kmll pn>(~"" In fe&ari.! III tNlth Ibt 
,IIIvemle 'ysl~m arullliher jlUhl/( mlllluhuns.Such 1tl~lIlytmenl" h~tly In make th~ Itl~UIUI"'nal 
Pfll8rl1nti mUll: rclC\lant t,llbe n~ed, lit )'<luug (!Colp)C :lnll allh.:. Same Imle lu rC1luce yuulhful 
IIllenalwn nle lru.utute ha~ 1:11I(n line lIrJnl In thl~ UI~.1 fur 'S7.YOO 
!J Inl~I'\'I~ ..... ""nh "Illlce ('hId K, M ,,,Ieburser, OJ)J!lfl. Ohl .. , In ;ld<lllllln lu Iht I'tlut ('J/I~" 
&ntnts, a. numht:t ,,£ "Ihct grolnll de.' ""Ith Ihe 1;IIIIIInol\ Juul1.7e '),iltm "' II ... It,,'e The /IIuU In· 
lemllnll Granl' In IhlS ;lrt;l ilrt IlIlh: Ca.l!rornt.;l SlalC "utmhly and Sl1nturd Um~tntty ,CoIhr) 
ttl drvc!UJl 4 \'''Iot anal)'I' IIf lhe ~~te tyuent un whu;h III bill( 1cJ."IJIi~C dcCI\IHfli ahClIlI 
It§CUlch allUClIllurt lind II 'Illdy I" Ile~d.lp mel\urdi fllf ;l1\O:\1)n, Ih~ ptrfU'rlMnte 'Jfthe 5y,lem 
11 '$IS9,SOO 11( Ih), :lmuunl wa\ t['l.'flt "n llutll(~ ,c!JIt'lf lu Iht ao.lnllft!~rJllt!n'S IqU1I,{tlfe 
p'''I''.5;thlurp'~rtI\VeUCI~nllll", 
.. In Apllll':i11./l Stanl uf ~]IJ}l1 ... .Is;lven ttl C>tuIgt Wa!ohlniliun Ulll~cnll)' lu :llSen Ihe 
, p.MnIIJI UKr SfUUpj and Ih~1f IIlr"nu~uun nccili" tlll~ ,wth II ~kilrm;h<lU~ 1/1IJlt 1911 itll 
InsptenKnlaUUn {:llfIlt;lC! was aw~rdtd III (kner-II HeeillC e",p The (ltuJ«1 "w:hcduled (m 
(unt(litllUllmlale 1912 
" f!lf C'llIImple, lite Select ('umrlUllce lllllhc Admmlilfa\tun of 111,111;1: IIf Iht ('illIr"mll Auan· 
bly rtJNIJled. f;'ml'~'nulg <!'Y;llu.lllun ill Ihe llale, thJt "Alm.l$! alll:'lIucn1lllu"ranll are \tlr· 
"'illuJIN or Jllugtd by tlto: ~aetl(lt1 thJI ma"'e the d«l\i~m ](Ilun'" Ihtm" I Imll,,1 H.',,,,,, <IIul 
RI'u"lIt11rm',lllml\ "j"'" (,I/rrflt1lh( (''fllud,lIt (',.mm<lf JutJUY, Junt 1911, p 71 
... Sct ChilJlttr II fllr., mllte lIelaltN "'~tl"u," !If SE:AIH.'111 ';'ltl!lll (nt Hc'tftlrlle ,\naly". 
JlltlltclflC\lalu('tlmln.1!lh5lurtnJ 
,. lhe -'~ltunJI !oC",tcn" Ih.lll.EAA halo aCI\l~l1y pcrf"nlsnl (c<J~un& I-t ,42~_Rl'" Indudtn£ Ihe 
PWJctl~ tllj.CU'~ ;111,,".:1 ha~e mdudnl lhe t'unvtnmg nf ntC(lmg, ur ",h .. bn "n'" ,"dl,l\IIY 
nprcynlllll~CI, publll>h'ns flf the pruce~,jm#\ nf ""nrercnc~,, and fundmg uf VMIIJU\ tepolts, 
Th~ elf,,", haH' nUl b(1!n IIf mllLh .I~1I1Ian~~ 111 Ihe !.tat~ ptannlng agenel': ... As iln ntncI41ln 
rC\:I\ pI.li II, '·As I,U ~l .... e·'e bttn C!lntelned, Ihe Ilulllult: "'~lt:1n'l Ubi" 
" AI I~a't Iln~ cnutnt(lItJlur, !lheiU,," M~nser, Dc~t~ .,1 the ,5(-hulII III (',lnUn"lu);), allhe 
l 'nl~Cntl)' IIr C'Jlif",m3 III tnl "ns.d,,,, 1.lYI ~ ... ~lulll .. :n lind lrander will he- dltficuh. Ihal Ihc 
HI!:h Im(IJ~t (ltul!.ram mtll/dc:li ". many ~arlabln II wdl ~ InlJII"1~b!~ !I, IsulJlt thllS(' Ihal 
11J~e h«:n efT«Uve 
"I In MolY 191.:! tfAA a.nnuunLtd Iho: ,,11I1(,lIIl1n.,1 St.:! nnlhun rllf J "('''UlplCh'n'I~t! O~la 
!,yslems p,,,gt~m' In tkll(\uJl ~ilt11ptChcr\"ve- .. rlmmal JII~Hce llllln!lU p,ugraml In II \(.'1«'1 
IIfIIUp til '1~IU 
-I" oU(lel.un.try Ut~nl (iulddlllo:l. p I 
~I Ihe "nl) !.Igmll'~nt ~~~c(ltu.n t,llhl\ p.illttll h.u II\.~n lilt ,Jtnh~t~1f;:11UJ(l pr,Ij:,~nl r.lr Will
puluucd ulmuul .. !fendtr l«tI'''', IPtu)I:I:1 'iFMlflll, ~h!(h" tI~ribnllll O:tlll~f II 
,~ A 1)1'I~al Stanl tJ <ulI!"f'iI~1!1"" I" the ,.Ir "li'IL(rllllle, K~, fut ,C"nenllmptuVCm~ntt.1II 
~Itltlln$ , .I n(\\I ("mtl\!.Im~"IUl!Il \)5ICI1I,lIddllllln,l1 piJhce..ar1.I""ICe IrAtmns anil Ihe ,111o:f.l11I11\ 
<If "Jllvcmle \!"elenl"lII ~(nler ' 
I' A SI~UU;(ISlant III TJmpa. r'f~ ,I'll C\;lmr'e )lJted IhJI Ihe new tqutplUl.'Ul 1'.luIU Iwl(l"h' 
leduce the hUTlllar)' "",Iotr), tJI(, h"pcllllly "y nmu~h ill ~lIJlCru:nl:' alllill ~IJ2,4!1l1l:ralll II) 
I~mg Ur .. ~h. l!tIIL p,,~m'lCd II 10 rer~enl rN~'ln'n m l'IITglary Jni.! r"hher), 
~l The{ (:0 Ite(llltt Stdl~$lhJI f'i"\!I;C ~mpl"yment tll\C '8 rereenl II"m I'JfI] til 11J70anll thai 
Iht! rl.I1Hl!l" ~Y' ''00 PlIIt~~ ,,\eTill:eHn~ InrC~(I) J'~J InlwhlunhlJl. 1m II m.lkt'llho,l I"U(\llhal 
U\uc.uc. ... 11\ \/af( ft!lUUtCc' Jtte nul a prlomly rur Ihe plillte, I'hJI Il nllCtlo:t! "ltnJlr,,~C1.l 
m,{nal:tll\cut IC"U\1Qu~ III ;1~~"rdJn~C' ,,"Hh n~lI"n;I1!Y' d~I1I1N \Ia!ldardt 
I' "I ur (Jr'y 19111he nUUlller "r 11,Jle and' lutallJw t;nf,'r\tlUrnt JJ:1!n'I~'i wtth h¢hc'lpu:n hlil 
JIIIUI'CoJ Itl 1'0, UJllf'ilTI 9U lI~ y(an >lgn .... lIC1oJlUC l!it tJct IhJllhcro: hilli! b«n no Cunclu'lve 
il~\(.'»I!otn.t, ur thel' lI11pJd HI fillhl\llJil ~r~m .. Althuu\lh fIlull "llh~\t <+tr" l'Ut\hil~<I II'llb "~tc 
N'l'I.k crart! lunds, wu!:hly a t!UIC!I ""tIC' rundl:'\ll'~ J~retfufl.lt~ t:TJnll, Th~ 11.:I"npt~n cu\\ 
hum ~O,1l1O III "1~O.tOJ- e.J.~h PII.tl ITltH1mg ;lntI a.t~mng L,»I! ;tre UWi'C' than )~O.OtJO per 
'1J''''.llmltllhcllCuJllet 
.... rhe Jlllll~C o..-iMr1Il\~n1 ,1~lm$lhJt the IIl~fC,,1!tlI jIl'nlinnei hAlle Jlr'Mlucetl II rtduLllun 11'1 th~ 
Huill: f.lln. lIn\lo~v(t. th~r: hJ~e I~:!I II" U1l1~J\a U11d'm~ JrrC1ll. nu IIILr<aJ.<:' III \lI~dllK'" 
,md nu u«;reJ1n 111 I".h~e Inp"nSl: !Hue III tepN\$ IIf .. rlm<:s til pr"sro:u 0.:'1'''1'' Ih~ luk >lr 
d~,lf rc,uJ" trum lite 1)(' C~PCfl(\l(fU, J nUnll)(t "I ~lll~' p~rncfllalUll\ 111 thC' IIISh ImPitLI 
Jlfll&tam 114_e l;l1d th~y IntentI tu tIIvnl tn BHU\\ Ihe bUMo.I poIUIlf1ucI U\cf':01!.\.'i-

" ,',mlnlumlr rd41lUnl Jlrnltr~m\ .ItC ufkn lumllo:\J ml" Ihe rlnlllr~vrnltHn CJI(,"lv, \ulltnhnJl 
Ih.'1 Il nUIU!lef "I 'Il~ (ltngu,m ilf\! Ihr':';ICU I11U1I~nly J/I mfnruullun .1(\0.1 tntdlli:m,1! ("Ike, 
IIUIl 
... lh ... !iI''', .II': IIltLlu~l,d h)' IJ" r'''!11 11\.'Culllm@,lIpo1rolll"n.lJ ut l)jlh~'c "",L t$tc Tille 1,"\111 
n, "w\ \Ilflal "r the Omnlbu, tflllH,' CUlIlIlI1 Bllq ~fc\tr«t, "~I "I 1%11) The, ... " ~"n\l1 
qlJ~'\lI"!I lOf!clllI:t Ih~} ~,In 1~~llImJt~l~ /tuUS\lllUII 'hll I.Imh IIMI U1J) hCLtlIl\C !IJ1etll~ U1~"lyed 
tn ~UI~lht1 III PI~~cHI "r ~lIntwll(nSHUI' 
to Soulh (llfultna h,l~ tn~eslctI lin iI .. hhtlluwl \IH1XX) \If III bh",\ IlWlllllnd\ rn Ihll ~Hl1Irlil 
trJlJltlll ,'nd rtllllrln~nl .IUU III '';I~II t111ur<icr rl~UIIII'S" 
'II T~,Unl"n} III Itlduud \'(Id(, 1t\\lI'I.l.lle ,llhmllf\lr,{!ur "I' rA", h.!lult Ihe SUIICIIIU!llll1et lin 
l'lImlllul'IItJ~1 fllghl' "r Ih~ OWn,lltl runmltll" "n Ih.:- Judlt).;llr .Ibetulln !irl1,{to ('unlUlutlu!lJI 
Itlllht\ Suh,,'''llnnUCI! )I~,mnltll, MUfch 9, 11111 P toOl!, I~m I 
"St~ ClJ.tPICt IV,Ihe ,<>-111'11 .. 1\ rJltf"wt,1 fut" i!114UuulII u(\JlI.1::lflt etollll(ll~ 
'~l f," i "'mum!,,,, "'1:,/11,;," ('WI .. ")I'I Dr;\d (",,,lffe~ ,11111 Olin It IIJlm The llI~nuJI 
fnUUitnt(\lh ~utllllktc K!tf\'1l3t!ul1 ,,' 'IllIJutleLl .f/nlt mlclilCeJ1te ItIllll u~11 ununl:r Ill
tdlll:l:lll,e II> IIrC'~eJa Ihe' laznllllS" and """tCqUCIU h4r I" ut:!J1,clillhe (IIIm,:r 
<, In Jllne 1910 Iht O~IJhlllUJ ('tlhl~ ('unmnUlurt t{)!I1L(: IIf InletJ&~t1()' e. .. mhnJllunJ 
rt~tlHoJ mUll: IhJr'/ ~18,~" In HAA II/nIh fllr tnlpw~cn\,nl "I Ule !'Mlc'llnr"tUlaUlln 111"1111 
and prel1.trallJln r"r tlWtl dl$!trlleu The lt~lc' ,r,tnl IIJlP)h;.Il1l1n IIldl~.IIj,'\I th~i II ",,,uld tllllett 
U"mtl !lnd bnlgraphlc~ "r 1.11111:111 whu "Jtll~ely punue IhClt ~"lUlllulthn~1 ngh"" lile 
OUJhUntl ille!lt:~ reflurled '01 11-1\;\ th~t 11 hIt! ~ulle'tcd t\,{I(X) IIJmcfuf f'.Irtl~tp~ntllllllnil 
<+lIr nl.J.t,hcI, tl~11 111111\ m((tllI" ~nd IJllllr dJfpUICS. 1 he Jlfanl ~U$ illl tnue In the IIl/velnun 
tate! bnd wa1 dtKllnllnlleti h)' Ihe new 1I<1~crn"f (Wrlllen 11~!(nlenl Ilr('hilll« lI1\(f 'JII hthJU 
I!f the AJ1lerl'.I1l l'1~11 llhclll($ Un"ln, St:nale l'utlJUltlttlinal Rtghl!, sul":llItumlttt lIeJr' 
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Inlt" p, 942.) 
U M W\!. ~ In Cbaplcr-IV, in aur dlKuuion ur Ihe- LEAA r.IOIranl in Ohio,lOme slates.re 
"'Incip,llns" "'c~pUnJ I1nd 1.I1htt er.;ulpmenlln campul wmmunltie5 In anUc'P"'tlun or )ludcm 
diilOfdtn. 
,. The IlUlltute. holt ,Ii ... en III $1S.ooo Irani 10 11 printe curporation rnr an cvaluatlon or the 
NEOCISpro,J«t. 
~ Title IX ufthe Orlaniud Crlm.e Atl ur 1910 li~es the FDI surnmanceJlntelhBenCe"s,therinB 
r:wcrsln re&:lrd lu bombing I)f arkHlthreats IU "an Instilulion ur orpl!lz.:tlll!R lecelvlng f.et.lcnl 
nn:lnclailluluance:' Thll mt:ul' thai data un campus lind other radical' c~n be mainlained III 
JI'Irt prthe ur;~nltcd crime 1iIn. In wme Ilal~ luch as CaMnni~, thc"' ..... a KlI ofmes are unlkr 
the sarrn: ablholllY. U,~th Ihe JU11icc OepJ."m~ol and the stllte5 appel! '0 have adllrled II bruad 
JnlerpretalilH1Il[.D.~Ih""ies lel,:ued tl1msanlttd crime. 
" FQfme! Allulney OencI.1 Jllhn N. Mttchell has claimed Ihat upanded reliance on .... iretap. 
Ping h." Brtilll)' auktCtJ Ihe ptllSCt:Ullon of mdivtduab Involved In orpnlled crime. ~ 
daun, ha ... e b«tJ dnpuled in 11 lecenl st~y by Herman S!;hwarll: qunUlJI1lng Ihe cost cr
r"ll ... en6\ Ilr c1t:Clrunle IU!'l'ci!lanct: :ice"A Rep'lrlll" the Cosu and Iknrlill ur E1eclrQflIe
Slitnil/.1nct." by lIerm:ln SCh .... anz. putth,h«lln _'iCI.U UI1,Ml, o.:eembcr 1971 
u. The CEO Rep'!f\ II". 49,S6) rccummrnds two Drprllach~ 10 the UfgantU"tl (r .... "e pmhlenl 
~ial proglllllU 10 elhntnale puhcc Dnd other Ilrtitilll corrupllon, ~nd e~l'enlf '<11,,-101\ wllh 
gambhnglnehli.llng the IcgllllnlatlOfl "r unorganized Pmhllngllnd £OvetJlmenlal ;I~ncnhlp IIf 
the numben tackel, hll~ liIellRl lind i.>I:Uln& 1"11,11. lEAA h:tS dealt whh lho eurruplum 
problem III StllRe utenl, Ihmll~ 11$ mnts lu Ihe Knapp Commlll!on and IU IIlher anti· 
t",rupuon program,_ It hill nol ellmlderal rcfurmt in g~m(1l1ng, 
I~ Olhe! lu(ahuC5. $UCh lIS F.flO, N-O. lind ClIldwtll, Idaho, m~y have "mllar dlffi(ullics 
del1nini the problem, 
flO The NCCD PuUey Statement or Aprl115, 1912, ewlmated thai projected CUlUln.lclhm of 
prbuns,JaU'OlndJo ... enlle r~clhlics hlbb nearly 52 hUlIt," alit IImtwhen 52 percent ur,,11 per
son, In .1311 are accuud Indl~idllab IIwahmB 1I1~1 
AI CUfleelioni III"nlS hJlc fundallralning pruglams ISI.6 millilm) furcllmct"m$ officbll. And 
ruuah1y SlYO,CXJl has been 'penl In heh.1~hl' 1R1.)lficatlon prngram, (ot prbonen. 
~1 Stale .:~pendiILite' In theJuveOlI~ .rea fine been propurlmnal.Jy higher. Ibktl on I fl:'ilcw IIr 
stale plans, the NalJllnal CUlI\mIU" un Cnme and Dclinquenty ~Uma!ed Ihe 197Q slate CUIII
mitmenl al 14.) percent ~tlotll st.te ACllun ,;ran" and the 1911 cllmmllmrot ,II 16 I percent. 
"'In addluun lothtse rR3JUf e:ategorle&. ~lIet ,ranll went fur reJearc:h.juvende &3n& 
pwgrllm, anll v"lunt«r Old programi. 
~ One npell jn the (1C1d \Iohl.l reviewed Ihe dllCtcUilnary ,rdnll fur JLlvenile pro,tallli !;11m 
mentell Ih11 the)' rcn~cd IIIC cnllvatllunal wbdom ur twu III three yelill 1&0. He qUelotiuned 
whether trealment and preveltMn (uneuuns belnnged in lhe JUlllce Dcpanmenilit all. It h uur 
(ltJII!lllfl that Ipe reductlun Ilf the Iplralina Juvenile crime ralrt Will require. Sl""loIl educalhm 
.nd it'" crratlnn plU,raml Ihal du nul [all within LEAA's prtl\'l~e: SubttanljdllncreaJe$ In 
(alerai rundln; Ihuulll be m.ufellvailal1lc f,lr Ihese programl thtuUBh HEW and,lu the Drcpalt· 
meltlorl.allUl 
M A f~ Ilr these glllnt' IoCI:k hI cenlralize cuun management nnd "!lecllun bnller 1'1 lingle Ua\e 
unit and \II bllnl.abuut "I~~f b.ule thansn In cnun ,truclullng Ihrough legliladve {dllrm. Ste 
rur e~lImple IIOInIl11-oo·799 101M uate lit Delawate amI 71·0F,K9) tu the Slale ur 'd~hu 
Odter snnll have "IRe IJJ tTaln Judt:.s.m Impiementlhe American Ibr A'5I"I.tllUn"s mlOtmum 
st:jndardr and "I de~ellJP n~ .uamJards IIf Julllclallldn1inmnl\llf! 
"" lEAA officials tlncflilc the tICW pnlgram as ",rime ,pecl!1c'"-lhJt Is, Inlcndtd lu rNu.:c 'Ir 
ti'mjnalc specific: "llRo ralher than \lllmprClye Ihe (limInal JUlllce ,~~cIII,lhe llualu(lhc 1%. 
C'nle5andulhereatllcrprlllraml 
~1 City ullicl.tll wlllk,ngun the ~rusram say th~t an unuated HIl./t:CIlye II! Ihl!' pfllgTllm 1<1'.1., III 
prlldu~e chiinBei. In Ihe erime tltC' be(u~ Nuvcmber 1912 
t .. SubcLlfllmlllee lin Emplu~lIIcnl. Manpuwcr and Povelly IIf Ihl: So:natl: Cummltl~ un Labllr 
and Pull", WclrJlt,Sp«I_1 Survey, Aptill~, 1972 
"." Sume Ilf Ihe ClUes hue relied 01\ clIn10lting 11101111' "UISllhcm in Ittlt ptllnnlnl pfl,cest. Fur 
eumple, Odllu has clmltlll.:led wllh Peal, Mar .... lek & MI\l.:hcll ~ntl ('lc ... ~I"ntl has a 'unit,,' 
wllh Genet:!1 Re5I:arch C'mp IIf S~nla IlJINra, CalIf 
fU Alan WIIGht lIt Cleveland's AdminlsttaUuf!lI( JU\lItc Climmilice CeH1IT)ICntClllhat Ihat tLly 
already b.ls a ht&h per capitOl cllmplement uf ptIH~e_ lie JII"~tcd thai addlflg mIlT' pulice ~nd 
mmc equlplllenllul'PtelRemed hy c!lmmunit)' aU~lh,lrln ",,,uld grCiltly Increase tensu,"1 IIllhe 
~lInltnUnlly, Ili~en Ihe turr~nt h,Sh lC'f'cls IIf unemplu),mcl1l 
11 Jertl' LcunMd, Pfess ,lInrerence OcI.1U, 1911 
'l The il.member SIOUP was lIuliled Innutty by 12 talk fulceS \l,1I();lfIB In the f"lIuwlng areu. 
poillee. CUunl, Clltretlkm\, .IuvcnUe delinquency, Ilrl~nlzall:tlme. ciyll dlStlfden, rescalCh amI 
dC'f'elupfllenl, Inrnrfllllll(ln S)'ileRU and Slalllllc., trllRm~1 JUltlCe lyllelll, n~rCj"ln, c~lmnlurlity 
Invul~,"Ienl, c>lllcalilln. Il'lIlnltlll anll matlp!.lWer dc ... dl1pmcnt. Thll Ullleilife plII ... ed 100 cum
hcnncne gl~en the Illnt reslnUtll' uml(r whlci1l/w CUmml\1l1ln nlulll1petille In late J~nuar)', II 
ICllfjanLllIllUn ..... asannuun(;Ctt Ilaringlh..:'ully staffed taslo; f"rtt'S down In fuur 
" Fur cumple, Ihe Presldent's Crlnle CUlnmlUlUO C1\1maltd Ihal htl ..... ccn 1%5 and 197~ the.! 
tklll~nd rur ~.lfrC1;WUl' f'CMlllltlcl wllUld mClont I ..... " lind nne half limes. Anll hclW~1l I%~ 
,UN 1970 pdllce.empluymenl tuse1K~rtCnl 
1, In IIddltJUn 5«lllIn 41}I"r Ihe s,lrc SIrt'C1i Act Itulhuruc:d t_r~nllN fllllclllIIHlI. The Fill 
ptu,r~nll lile (untied and upetaled IOliepenllenlly u[ II'AA The)' mclull( Ilalnma rur llate lind 
luc;!1 ~n"nnel ~tthe fIJI N~lIIIn~1 Acade:m)' llfllhe palllh~ clmn nn ~lUuRlIIOO I YClir. 
but Intl~a~ fllndlnll ..... 111 ~,,~cr:!.ooo ¢1II,,1I.:a, II )'(l1r (UI a 12· ..... «k (Uun.eI,lIntllpeclIlIIlN 
Itlltmng III the aClllicmy IIr in the JI~tCJf In ,uch Me.u 1\1 Iir~4Iml. rmBelrrlnllng, 'time 
100holrllllll), ..... urk ~1Il1 lellal 1nltruclwlfl 
" nu: Ill:In ptllglam !ilve, prilltll)' III "ptln::e itld ("rra:.lllln~1 Pl-tStlnnc! lIt "aiel ur unit, ur 
&cncral II/cal illvemmenf' lin IIcl1dcmll; le,\V( hi CIlIR weh "'elr~ lit \,et\!lkJIe5 The IIranl 
prIlStnlnd.~ln"tnt.11d"hprlltflUn. 
"" AI thek'(tlun unll,\CrtIUln:lt)' ilanllslluWl, fruUlI9<I9I'leatly I 97J,ulnunt 'J:!mIlUun ..... al 
~nl un (MIllet. tralnmg rrullrllm" SI6 mdUun r'lt IrajOma (utrec:llun\ uUi,lall and "l«1'.~111 
rurjullg«-$lIl1ce Inilitull!rund,werein"'cstni (uftrlllRlllltllll ('hapter IV un IhC$llu«rcJII,nl 
Dd.lilllln~1 ",,,hie ~~~"dlll"l!t rur IfalRlng. 
., The I;metllen~y flnllhl)'ntenl .\ct:lllihutll" ~etill blllwn dullan rur th< ue.lI"n uhuch 
Jld!\. In Ihe \1nl rear II pcrc(nl ur IU,OCU f~li1U!>fl1 \j,~fI: c:tt'dICd III Ihl! JIIIUC:¢ anti CurtCtlllml 
ndlh. ('.1I18It"" pfClClllly (UnllUellnl \I. num\ler Ilr hlUs Ihal wllulll elp.1nd the pUhll1;. krvlce 
cmpluynwnt pll'lranl ('len fUllhcr One lOr Ihne, S.\tl~1 In the 92nd ,'"nSltu,l' sllC!:ll1cally 
11'"~cte" hI law enr""(fI\Cnl pl\I!lunl. It \l,lluld C\lahhih a Natlll":!1 Atl~l\llI)' Cllunell 1m 
CflnllllllllLlsh~c rWre5\lunl lk ... th'pmcnt a"d \I. redeml.,anillru,r~tn III help ,1.!Ies,1t1l!phll« 
and IIIIUlul~m' rccfUIl Dmllram cllmln.ttJu"~c per5llRncl 
I~ The rem3m.lcr ISR.OOn .... oll Jpcnilln an url:anllal CUme.lralnlnl pmllram rllf /t~allaw en" 
I\lrtetllcnt pcrwnnd 
1~ Thl~ rfl1ram h31 pruh~hly nul rtcel~N fundml htcauw: ur Ihe t.iIKltlhlnMY amllnlUtute 
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srantsrnadelnlhc~meafVI. 
au Durin, the f1nl year o( Ihe prosrnm 160 $Iudenls werc lupponcd. or these, V8 worked In 
pulice al~nCIe5. 11 In wUeellnnl,J8 In the coons .nd 13 In other crlmlnaljuSllce plt/lnmi. 
al AI pte1Cnt, Ihe 10 irl$lIllIlkinl with the grealnt lC'f'ei or p.tllicipallun in Ihe ptolum are: 

"'.FY 
!nSllIUlioo 1912Lcvd lnllilutlon 

I. Sam HoullonSlale SI.OO6,OOJ S CUNYCullCKcat 
Collegc.IIL1nl, ... me. TeL Dulfalo, NY 

2. CltyUni~enity(lr 1,000.000 6. Oteson('ollqeof 
Ne .... York-Juhn Jay Edllc~tlon. Monmoulh, Ore. 
Cullele P( ('IImin.1 JUSlice, 1 Unr ... cnily of Maf)'land, 
New Yllrk City College: Park. Md. 

1 AmerICan UIII~enity, ~oo.ooo B. Indiana Uniwenily, 
W~lhlngton, D.C. Bluumlnstoo,lnll, 

F..st. FY 
1912l.eYd 

$ 419.14S 

40),000 

)15,160 

4. Ntlrlhealtcrn Uni~enlty, 4S9,l3Q 9 Ea11~n KentuckyUniverillY 294,252 
almon, Mau, 10, Michigan S~~IC URI ... enity 2S),8OO 

Althnugh th~ l,lIltsl p~t\ICIp.1nll arc: cotlq:es or uRlnnllie5, II suhllanll.tl plIrtlon-rJlUlhly 
une·lhlrd IIf the pattlc.lp.Ioling tnllltuUlIn1-arc. Iwo,Yc:llr COUtlCi. 

~2 No indiVidual ~necdl"l«t if applied, and loan obhl~lIuni ale canceled Illhe rale uf2.S per· 
cenl per year un the b~si1 II( full,tlme SCO'M:e In publIC bw enforcement CUl:Crl. 
., "T~e Cup' llit Tttc Jackptll," by Joseph C. Ouuld~n, 111~N"'fllll. Nil .... 1l.191O. p,320and 

'" ~I InlervHew. Shddun Krontz. r"rmer ClCCUII~e Ilireehlr, Mauac:hu~1I1 SPA 
., An addl\illnall),.lJ1 studen" were In Ihe p~·!oC"",('e calclor), In 191h 1.900 ",ele in fhl) 
calegury Ln 1970, but no bleak,duwnl ale avaLlable 
J .. Sec "R~pllrt III CRS lin Pmlumlnanll), U!iltkSchllu\ Paillcip:u!on in Educallllnal programl," 
Aug,lO,1971 
., Till: LEEP pWlram has been characleriled hy bureaucratic tlda), and Rlaladmlnl1Uatiun, 
ThUt: have been d~flbed In ulher IqlllI'l. Sec, for Clample, Ihe Genenl AccOllnlinl Oroce 
repull, -'OpJl!lllunily It} Rtduce Federal CUllS Unller Ihe Law Enfureemtnl Educ:atiun 
Pwgram," Nil ... ),1971. 
Wl A fedenl judge In Caliror",a r.:«nlly heltl tltat becau~ tlf dhc(lRilflatury arrnt JIIIUernl, an 
emplO)'er whu Inquired IIf a hlJd; cClnccrning hi' IItmt rCCll1di n I pleeundlli<lll to em
pluymenl wu III ... lulal1tJ{l uf Tille VIIIJ( Ihe CIVIl Rishts Act ur 1%01. C,rNf''7 l'. Ut/llft 
5)'1".,11" "Ir. )16 FSupp. 401 {CD, Cal. 1970). 
u Set: Ml'linu/ Aml'wl/'" "'I,llll~ Adm/lillIi'll/Ill" "f JUJl/I'" 1'/ "II' S"ul/llt'l'Jl, It repun of &he 
Us. C"nmlllShJ{l em CIVIl RIshll, Ma"h 1910. Thc c/lmmlssicm reporled 11 number o(sltualhlns 
..... hele- unll-... rnnlcd pulice roret: "''' UiCtI hi Inlelfcte with Ihe nght of lIuemhly ucrtha.l by 
Queann lICUy!1ti. SImilar ablM$ have Il(curred in rqlud III black ltullpi. 
\III Fllr u.tdithmal duCUrntnlalllln .,f dlKlimlnalhm, ~e "Dual Justice In 1M Sullth.~ Chalkl 
MUlI~n, Jr. JI/lllnllll'~' Vut. S), No.9; "Dhparn), ufSenlenc1ng Function," 14 ',"It'Unl Luw 
.A'nnwt. 29, Winler I%H. "Race Make5 Ihe Oirretenc~:' Sp: .. lal Rep'"1 uf Ihe Suulhell! 
Rf'linnal ('mmed, Atlanla, Marth 1969, "OuCI!mlnaltl!fl Ag~lnM Nelmes In Ihe AtlmlnllUalUm 
IIf Crlnunal JuslJee jfI MII1UUTJ:' I\',l.Iliillll"'" Ulllt"mly ',I'''' Qcl,,'Io',ly. Vol " 1910, p, 415 
tlhil reJIIIII shn ..... i,. amung IIlher tlunll, Ihat 7S pc«ent elflhe bloc); ilefend~nll eun~lcla.l ura 
Clime, bill unl)' 61 pcrcenilif lI1c .... hlte. wele !lCntenced hI priil,"l; amI "'ury DIlCrimlnaliun, 
The Ne., f'b:uc," RI,sel Kuhn.41 SI,mlll'nl (<</q,mlld L" .. ' R, ",,'14' 2]$, 1961,68. 
VI Other $Iudlrt !Caching Similar Ctln~lu!l"ns Include rhlhp 1I. Ennis. fl<,111 Surll')'t fl. Crimw"t 
!'111Im • .,",,"I/'II'/(' Ulilre'Slul" If R<'llIltl fir .v.lfl<lfhll SII"'I'Y. Tlte Noitillnal OplnUin Res.carch 
Cenler. Umvetilly IIf ChICal'" May 1%7. 
vl U.S. [)(jlutmtllt Ilf Clunnwrce, Uurc:su clr Ihe CcnlUl, 'Public Employmenl In 1970." 
"I Faccd ..... lth In.tdelf'13te $talt'UCl, Ihe l'rClident's CummtSllul'( elll Civil Oiilltdcn chu'oC Ii. 
~umlne mllll"'ty empillynlent m 28 !lCleelN p,llce dep~llmcnt" Th~ fcJtlnd Ihal 1,046 vr 
H0,621 puhu .... ere nun .... hlle_ot aruuntl9 peltent Ip 11>91. In Ihe sam!! dcpallmcnll, Ihecom· 
mlulun cump.iled lite percentale flf non",hlle Illliee" tu nnnwhile pO)pulJIIl," In the cUy, and 
the number IIf lIiH1whue ser&eanl$, lleuternmlS Ind capl~Ln' III i1ffie~n. N,lOwhltn were 
d.:~IIl(tlly undmeprc-;ent~d In all these ('Uttlt)rlel 
~I n,., Nt'~' Ym4 Tmll'l. Apnl 17, 1912. p. III, dlln, .t~IlSlIC, hum th¢ (hce Rd~tllln' In· 
fUfmallnn (',nICt The IllICit pointed (lut thaI New Yur); had ulily 10 bl.t~~1 uUI ufl I"I~I uf 
l.lSO memhe" IIf Itl st.tte rnlCe, Flurld.1 had Iwu iJla..:ls tin IS furce Df 1,000.. In Iht elghl 
Snu\heaucrn Males., nlUTC IhalllW S percent ilf Ihe S,CXJl Iiale hi&hway pltrulm~n an.! Ul>lfpcn 
ale while. (CfIIIN'<'lIItHI<I/ 111'1.",1 E)l7l, March}O. 19711 
~, The Pollee rUUndollluf\ al~, rllund IhJI StlfRe dqMlilllenl1 1Iid nul all!lw II<mlle(\ fII t.:tke 
prumlllltlnil eumlnathms, ur lei wllmen I,kc: Ihem unly \l,hcn a "w\lmen'," Pil'llUilli "pcn, up
They ~rc.llrttn nul ptn ... ltled UIII(IIfRlI, (11'<11/11'11111 IW1I1utt. Calhennc It MIIt,m, rh~ Pulice 
FnunllJUiln, 1912.1 
.... D<Ilfl I lI',ull/uvt'lfl. Clv Aclmn Nu I08ft.10 ,DC DC 1910) 
~'ncn lIagdlktan. nil' \1'1111,/".111'111 Prill. Fell 5,1912, p. AI. 
.. The ('IVII IUghtl ('lIml1l1\1lon tqIIltl lin Me~lcan AmerICans Ilntl Ih¢ AdmlRlltl1lhmt uf 
Ju,llce. 1II/1f" lI.ted· "Mcucan AmcrlcJUI are: unlierrcllruC'nlN In empl,,),rnenl In ptthce 
dtrMlnlcnl., ItalC' rmlCCutml' "nlCC'l. cuurU lind IIlher IImel:.1 bilcn~I« C.m~uently. Ihese 
alencles tenl! tUlhllW b Jack uf knll",lalge ~hllul ~nd UntlcnlaOl!inB Ilf lite (ullur~1 ha,kltruulld 
"rMnlcanAmelicans:-Cp.K11 
..... Pwptrsctll.EAA Rc&ulallURllln Eqllall:mpl!lymtnl ()ppllllunily. memnlJlndllm hlltlChAtd 
W Velde ~nd (.'Iarenee M ru~l~r flURI WIIIJarli II It~hllquhl, Jul)' 10, linn 
II., r<,.{rlll' (mt RMlh r"Jiltll'"rllf I-Jli"'.11 ItJIIIII ur Ihe tiS (""mml1\I<I" "n ("Iv" it/Shit, 
1970 !hclNner t,yll Rll1.hh C"mmlS)lun Rcplill. IQ701. P ~1(, 
Ill! ' TItle VI f-nfu~c,"cnl Prllcllte5 In MJJllr felleral P'!I&ram,:' nu:murJndum til Jerttl 
fl.lIl11ld (linn Thum,u R. EWIiId. (),:I II 197t1 
HI1 The US. (".ltIII1UUI'llIlln ('I~II Rights rc:(llf1l1l1~nd, ctjLlal rdnk \\11th pr"J!tftm Ilfficlull rur 
~1~tI Ilghll 'l~npllance .. fflCers. 
IUITIw tumph,lllce unlce hal cunduClcti IWII day·"nd,.I·h~lftr~tn!nlt "1\1u", fur the n .. tbmal 
Itlldll \lJlr and rl,lIlt Inunlng e"lInes Illf Jlale uuul\UI" The: <'ien~tlll ACcnunllng Office lind 
ulhen h~vc JIIunto.1 !luI tballl lM'man Juli,t SI,IIT II n.11 all~qn"le III ~tftlrnl prl1~t OSt:llll1udl\$ 
flit a pr"II;r.OI Ihe sit!! IIr tfAA. mu~h 1m lu"uume t:1¥11 fi&hh ~nfll(trmenl re'pnnilhlhllC'l. 
II~ At "alt line: (urnlal IInj(:eclimll- WilS filed wllh Ihe ligen,)" allcginl ihe r~tlUle uf Ihe 
rrgulalHII1' III RICCi Ihc IeSI\lahve ItJndJIJ$ ~')tolhlllhaJ h), Tltte VI \lr the C, ... II RIghh ",ellir 
19M. !i(c "Petilliln flit ReilUlillufl' (1Io1ng(':· filal \I)' Ihe C'cnler fill' Nalillllill Pllilcy RCliew 
"dlltl: Ihe US. lkpoltlmelll ur JUltlCe, L.lw £:.nfllr'(m~·nl AllISt~n't Admllllilra!lilli. lke. IS. 
1911. 
111\ The ah\Cnce ur mlnu,ity repll!J.Cl1IllUnn un a ~Iale plannln, IIgeney hllafd \ioU chDllcnled In 
AII(lI I' .\fln/IIII'/il (iIfHWIIII,,1I " .. '..I/ti' fJl{imfllI11/1 C'IV- A~lltm NI~ 441\1 (SO Miss. 1910), 
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filw. by the LaWJen' Cummll1cc ((II. ("1 ... 11 Ri&h" Under La .... n~ IUlt allqcd that while 
dmnltu.tlun or the. board led If,) PfUJTlm and granl dec:bium tltal ad ... enotly OIff«ted bl4Cks. Tile 
Con&reulvn1! DIad; Caucus aho ctitlclttd the (allure. or the: lEAA pro&rllm "'0 in$Ute: 
adcquatot mlootltJ and (fJlrununily f1!PI~lIIllun on plannln, bo3rlb III all levell" in UI Fall 
1971 pt'aent.lliun tu Prmdent Nh,un, 
I .. LEANs rcgulaliom rcrmit It IU cui urr rundin, 10 III acenc:y Ihal hu been fuund 1\1 
discrimimile. put LEAI\ Ius Ilalo1 1""," a mailer ofpraeliee. nu cuI-lifTs Will uccur uupc iU 
a rewlt uf a coon unJet at the tnd or IUiplion, 
un For e:J.llmple. tile M1Uluippi Commfwon un uw Enforcement hu rcecf ... cd mlllloni u( 
dollan. during the rcndmcy t,r the ..-1/1(1'1 wit. 
I~ PaUerson Me:mo12I11,h,m un Afrl)oAJntrieall P~trulmcn's Lea!ue Cllmpll!nl ul Di~runfna. 
Ilun by the Chl(agl' Police Derarlment. Alig. 4. 1911. 
11,. Sec Frclrrul Rqi"r~. AUI. 12. 1971. p, 16401. The la'" ufcle3r-cut p""eduro hu rnulled 
In Itnglh~ dcla)'~ In Ihe pmcDSln&-uf cumplalnts. The u.s. Ci ... il Righls Cllmmlulon III No ... em· 
ber 1971 rcpurtnJ thOlI"lJflhe lIS cumplJinll (ecel ... ed dUlinllhe \CCund h.l(uffisclll year 
'91l .• , 11 Ire )liII JKlIIlInJ.'ln line cu~. L£AA b aw:l!lIn, In(rnmaliun (trim a rC(lpirnl cun· 
(emlng III allc"atk,n ur (Undl 111 !lldl:f 10 IC1pOIld 10 I complaint It rtcel~al fj ... e lIk1nlhs 
arlier." 11J,-.F«lrru/Cuj/ fli/l/llff.n/UrMlltnl FJ]iltir; (JrlI' Yfi/r/.lllrr.NII'ICmher 1971,p. 146-
IIU In an inlervicw.leni11.b.)Mld luggnlallhaISechtm,IBuftheSlIftSttceltAci!J,3rlanyar· 
IirmaHve Dellon by lEAA 10 tlimin.lle dl\~llmilUlIJon by IImnltn. J..eunuN callnJ 5«lulIl SIB 
"",cl)' debUlllllillS" Iu civil fights CJlrufCtmcnt and "'Ue$tttJ Ih<it j(lme prlvllte cIVil n,hll 
()fIanluliOll challe",e IUcun\lllutIuMhty. Ile wwld nuf. hlllOll:"tr. ad: C'ull!feU III rtnlove Ihe 
scctlon (Illm the. law 
III On Marc" 30,1972,. Rep, ("hlrl" Rangel (O N Y.) tlfT~red amendments In the sirc Slreels 

Actio ensure. more ... llorul/1 eMI rlahl' cOOlpliaoce clTurl on l.EAA'i part. Cummentin, thaI 
"lhercderal,overnmenlhas,wlthoulany5trinpllllachcd.rUf'lnelednearII'St-1biUi<.If'lloJllte 
and lucal cnfurcement a!tnCln,nm Ihou&h many ort~ llitntiesranain mu",h blll ... aruor 
Illclal discriminatIon," Rance! pft>J'l*'lllmtndmcnll to: prevcnllhe !Illnling urrttkral (undslo 
• grantte Ih;\t II In nuntomplianee; prohibit iJl$Crmtinalion in the conlptJ,ltiLm uf1talc plannlnl 
IIlencil:sand le<alpIJl}nlngunlll"cqvlreafindinBofc:lvii rl&hticumpharw:cbcfnreaB12nlil 
awarded. delete 5«liun SIB an .. prlJVlde ror "amrmall.e action 10 .. _crcllme. the dfctll or p,nt 
di1>erimlnaliun by Ihc ,fanlte ,1'1 cmplllYff1Cnl "nd In the- scl"I'kc, pnl ... IIkd," (IIll/:rr.uh""11 
Rtnml Ell'll. r.,brch 30, 1972.) The amendments ha ... e nul been acled Uptlfl. 
III Al fir u Its own Internal staffing pallernl ale tuncernc:d. LEAA hIS c~ablllhc:d hirinB 
quulas rnl" mlnvrill.e5. All (akral lind tqulflal umea wcre in~ructC'd 10 leach .lnlMhlrd 
mlnorily ¢.Imna. ReportS" fwm mUi' uf Ihe regilln! Indicate thaI Ihit level was bc:in! 1lIC1. 
IIl1huugh in It number lit leiPtillS mlnmlty hiling appeal1ltl be IimllC'd II) lowcr·I~ ... cI Pln!liuni. 
II) Snen.1 small·eity pulice dCp3l1mcnll hl~e requested al1!\1ance.. The ccnler (cds ill rnuur_ 
CC! ate tlk11lmlled 10 fill thlr.c tequnll but hfJJlC5 eventually 10 put IIUI II manual fUI smaller 
Cllln. 
11' TTl .. Fnl(,.,,' (hil RII(/IIJ f.II[r'frrlllrn/ ($loTi ~ .. Ynlr /.lllrl'. The U s.. CUrnml:lllUn (In Ci~iI 
RIShll.N,,..cmher 1971.p. I'" 
I,. TIU) $UII w:'" bruught by Ihe Jaculln offlCC tlf Ihc uW)'ctJ' (",mmlll«: fur CivIl Rllhn Un
t1crta ... 
II~ In Ihe Im,,",cl cilies l£AA aMlarcnll), eumrnnJ patlcmlln anplllymcnl. pru ... uitll\ ... flct'l
\(n 10 the eummllnily. cnrlJfCemt:nt ur"Mlllu,~ Climes, and thc eundLl" by the ptJlice or~ln· 
tern~lln ... nlipUuns" tu JUCU Ihe «11lcnce and SCI'JlC uf rac~l dl~rlmillatum. Nellhcr tire in' 
fillma\ion IInll" nur the finch»p \If Ihe studies hne betn 1M\k rublic-
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Chapter II 

Computerized Criminal Information 
and Intelligence Systems 

The application of computer technology to criminal 
justice information systems was recommended by. the 
President's Crime Commission as an important tool for 
improving the deployment of criminal justice resources 
and for keeping track of criminal offenders. The com
mission warned, however, that special precautionary 
steps would have to be taken to protect individual rights 
and recommended that primary control of computerized 
information systems be retained at the state and local 
levels to avoid the development of a centralized file sub
ject to Executive manipulation. 

LEAA has effectively concentrated a variety of 
resources, including research, discretionary and block 
grants, in the development of computerized information 
and intelligence systems. It has not, however, given 
adequate attention 10 the warnings of the Crime Com
mission or demonstrated adequate appreciation of the 
consequences of a massive accumulation of personal 
dossiers at the national level. 

Millions of dollars of Institute and discretionary 
grants have supported the crention of a national com
puterized file of criminal hist~ries that is fed by LEAA 
block glUnt-funded state information systems. The initial 
design of the system fOllowed the decentralized model 
rl'Commended by the Crime Commission, but in January 
1970, former Attorney General John N. Mitchell 
decided-over the objections of LEAA-to make the 
system a more centralized one. To accomplish this pur
pose, he trnnsferred the file system from LEAA to the 
FBI. 

LEAA has simultancously given the states substantial 
grants to create intelligence systems directed primarily 
toward organized crime, civil disorders and the activities 
of dissenters. (See Chapters I and IV.)I Some of these 
files are being maintained by the same agencies that 

operate the more reliable information files, creating the 
possibility that the two will be used jointly. At the 
federal level tIle Attorney General has the power to 
combine intelligence with information files, but he ap
parently has not exercised that power, on a regular basis. 

All of this has occurred without broad public policy 
debate about the desirability of the nelv systems and with 
little serious effort to determine whether the con
tribution they make to controlling crime outweighs their 
potential for eroding privacy nnd individual autonomy, 
or whether that potential can be reduced or controlled. 

LEAA's investment in information and intelligence 
systems must be placcd in the context of the over-all 
Justice Department strntegy for strengthening the law 
enforcement capability of the federal government and 
for building up the prJIVers of police and prosecutors at 
all levels. During his tenure as Attorn"-)' General (1968-
72) John N. Mitchell made it clear that these Were major 
goals of his administration. To this end he greatly ex
panded federal surveillance of citizens thought to be 
threats to internnl security, justifYing his action on the 
theory that the Executive has inherent and discretionary 
power to protect Uself.2 He mnde aggressive use of exist
ing laws, and sought and obtained significant new 
legislation to arm police m,d prosecutors with expanded 
authority to monitor individual conduct in order to pre
vent or punish potential crimes.l These developments, 
when viewed in conjunction with the new surveillance 
technology funded by LEAA grants and the national 
computerized file on criminal offenders, greatly increase 
the capability of the government to monitor the activities 
of all citizens and to step in to prevent or puniSh those 
activities where it chooses to do so." 

The new criminal justice information network can be 
used in conjunction with the vast government and 
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private computer dossiers being compiled by credit 
bureaus, insurance companies, welfare agencies, mental 
hetllth units and others.S Cumulatively, these files 
threaten an "information tyranny" that could lock each 
citizen into his past; they signal the end of a uniquely 
American promise-that the individual can shed past 
mistakes and entanglements, and start out anew. 

There are no federal and few state laws regulating the 
national criminal information system or its components. 
Few laws control the host of related public and private 
information systems. And any constitutional protections 
that e-<ist arc limited and narrowly denned .• Without 
controls, the systems continue to evolve primarily by 
force of their own momentum. In part through the well
meaning actions of LEAA the prophecy of Dr. Jerome 
Weisner. MIT president, is being realized: 

Sltcil a depersonalizing sWte of oJlairs coulel occur 
without Ol'er! decisions, without hig/tw/e'l'ei t!llcouragelllt!1Il 
or support and /O/ll/ly indept!ndent of malicious intent. 
The great danger is (/rat we could becollIe ill/ormatloll 
bOWlIl, bect/llse each step ill the del'elopmelll of (//, ill
formation tyranny llppeareti /0. be constructive ami 
lIsefitl.1 

Computerized Criminal History F!~~ __ _ 

When the LEAA program began, a few states had 
established centralized files of criminal offender 
histories to assist police departments in the idemification 
and prosecution of suspects. For example, New York 
Stute's Identilication and Intelligence System (NY liS). 
operating on an annual budget in excess of $5 million, 
had marc than two or three million fingerprints and 
500,000 summary criminal histories on its computer.s 
Additional lingerprints aml criminal histories existed in 
munual files. Included III both the liIes were "criminal 
wantcds" for felonies and misdemeanors, escapees from 
penal institutions, parole and probation abscomlers. 
elopees from mental institutions and missing persons. 
Marc than 3.600 local law enforcement agencies sub
mitted information to the files and used them to check 
out suspects and new arrests. Otl)er states. such as Cali
fornia, Michigan and Florida. were developing systems. 
but for the most part centralized. computerized record
keeping was rudimentary. The extent to which the state 
liIes expedited or otherwise improved law enforcement 
had not been demonstrated. 

At the national level the FBI maintuined the National 
Crime Information Center (NCIC). This system operated 
through local law enforcement control terminuls (as of 
curly 1972 there were 102 terminals, of which 48 wcre 
computerized) that put the FBI in direct touch with up
proximately 4.000 of the nation's 40.000 locnl law en
forcement agencies. NCIC cost about $2.3 million per 
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year to operate. The system contained files on stolen 
items. such as vehicles, tirearms, boats and securities. 
and on wanted persons. Of the 3.1 million NCIC liIes. 
only about 300,000 were active criminal offender 
records. On an average, the NCIC system found a record 
or produced a "hit" on about 6 percent of the queries it 
received from local agencies (some estimates have been 
as low lIS 2 percent). In addition to the NCIC system. the 
FBI maintained more than 190 million identification and 
lingerprint files and approximately 20 million criminal 
offender records in permanent manual tiles. 

Federal. state and local law enforcement agencies alt 
contributed information to and could extract in
formation from the NCIC files, In addition. NCIC 
records were senrched as part of the identification ser
vice that the FBI provides for agencies of federal and 
state governments and other authorized institutions, in
cluding hospitals and national banks. which seek in
l'ormation on an individual's arrest record for purposes 
of employment clearances and licensing.? 

Today it is clear the NCIC and the few systems such as 
NYllS were relatively primitive, lirst generation data 
banks. In the past three years, with the investment of 
more than $50 million in Institute, discretionary and 
block grunt funds. LEAA has launched a program that 
by 1975 promises computerized criminal history files 
kept by all 50 states that will be tied in to ("interfaced 
with") a massive national file run by the FBI. The states 
will place in the centrul FBI liIe only information of 
public record pertaining to people who have been ac
cused of "serious and other significant violations." The 
central l1Ie will consist of comprehensive histories of 
persons who violate federal laws or who commit crimes 
in more thun one state and summary histories on of
fenders who have been involved solely in intrastate 
crimes. IO Any authorized inquirersll will have uccess to 
the central records. and will be referred to the relevant 
state tiles for further information. The individual state 
systems will include whatever information or in
telligence the states choose to put into them and will be 
accessible on terms defined by each state. 

This llIubitious centralized program developed out of 
the System for Electronic Analysis and Retrieval of 
Criminal Histories (Project SEARCH), a $16-million 
demonstration project supported by LEAA discretionary 
and Institute grants. in which 20 states shared criminal 
histories through a colttputerized central datr. index.12 

SEARCH was intended 115 II prototype for a national 
computer file which would fnciliUltc prompt ap
prehension of interstate felons,ll 

The project was funded through the Calif'ornia Coun
cil on Criminal Justice. Primary developmental respon
Sibility was contracted to Public Systems Inc. (PSI). a 
research and development firm based in San Jose.l~ PSI 
was aided by task forces and advisory committees corn-



posed of representatives from the participating states. 
The major assignment of the SEARCH group was to 
develop standard, computerized criminal history 
records, summaries of which could be filed in a central 
index. Computer terminals in. the individual states could 
submit information to the central index and query it for 
identification of suspects. If the central index contained 
matching references concerning the subject of a query, 
the summary index data was transmitted to the inquiring 
police officer and he was told which state had the full 
file on the suspect. The officer could then request and 
obtain a copy of the suspect's full record via teletype 
from the state agency. The initial focus of the 
system-like its predecessors-was on police 
requirements; but the project design antiCipated sub
sequent development of a capability to service the in
formation needs of courts and corrections officials as 
welLIS 

On March 9, 1971, LEAA Associate Administrator 
Richard W. Velde testified before the Sea ate Sub
committee on Constitutional Rights that: 

Tlte basic problems facillg SEARCH in tlte elemoll
stmtioll perioel IIave bee" solveel. A commoll format for 
crimillal histories \Vas eleve/opeel, allel ill machille
readable form. Eaclt active participallt cOllveneel at least 
10,000 felOIlY recorels to tlte SEARCH system for tlte 
demo/1' atioll. As tlte test period showed, a s((/te makillg 
atl inQ 'y of the "elltral im/e.t lI'ith per/laps 110 more ill
format ~ tlt(//l a driver's licellse lIumber cauld jinel out if 
that persall were in tile (llatiollal) illdex tllld Ihen be 
switched 10 Ihe slale holding Ihe complele crimillal his
lory. II /likes merely secollels 10 elo al/ of Ihal (mel receive 
Ihe illfomllllion.l6 

Computer experts were less sanguine about the success 
of the experiment. Some noted that only a small number 
of the SEARCH states had a~tually participated in the 
demonstration and suggested that the test simply 
duplicated what the FBI's NCIC had already demon
strated. Dalamalion magazine reported on the SEARCH 
demonstration as follows: 

Tell stales ojpe/al/y participllleel ill lire elemollslratioll, 
bl/I ollly Nell' York made allY eXlellsive operaliollaluses 
of tile sySlem, (Illd a lolal of ollly five Slales conducled 
allY demOIlSlmllolls . ••• SEAIIClf met Its demollstratioll 
olJjecllves from a callcepll/al poilll of view, bul did 1101 

acilieve mucll opemtiollal success, because of design COIII

pramises, lack of updlllillg capability for Ihe cellirat i/l
dex Imel fitilure to develop ,,'cord formalS acceplable 10 

all users, among otller reasons,/7 

Despite these criticisms, and over the protests of 
LEAA Director Jerris Leonard nod the states that had 
participated in the project, SEARCH became the 
launching pad for an expanded and "improved" criminal 
offender system to be operated by the FBI. Transfer of 
system control to the FBI meant that, instead of a net-
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work of state-controlled files tied into a limited central 
index, the SEARCH system became a national file run 
by a line operating agency. More importantly, judging 
from the debate on the subject that raged for months, 
FBI control meant diminished operational standards for 
t)le system's integrity, and attenuation of safeguards for 
individual privacy. 

The conflict between the FBI and the Project 
SEARCH group had emerged in May 1970. In a letter 
dated May 8, 1970, Jerome J. Daunt, then director of the 
FEL's NCIC system, wrote to the SEARCH group com
plaining about various recommendations in the Interim 
Report of the SEARCH Committee on Security and 
Privacy. Among other items, the letter stated: 

Titrougholllihe report Prqjeci SEARCH is elescribed as 
1/11 ollgoillg syslem, Fulure developmellis of lilis system 
are 1/01 Ihe proper objectives of Ihe Projecl SEARCH 
group •.. , 

In viewoflhe limiteel purpose of the Project SEARCH, 
jimh,r sll/elies in Ihe area of privacy and security are 1101 

juslified. If tllere is a lIeed, it should be dOlle by some 
olher body. 
The conflict became more pointed. In a letter of Oct. 15, 
1970, John F. X. Irving, then chairman of the state plan
ning agency's executive committee, wrote to Attorney 
General Mitchell protesting the proposed transfer of 
control over the SEARCH system to the FBI as well as 
certain "changes in direction" of the system. Irving com
plained that duplication would result because the states 
intended to continue developing their own systemslS and 
protested that the FBI's plan to focus on data useful to 
the police only ignored the needs of courts and cor
rections agencies. Irving also argued that the FBI system, 
by dealing directly with city police departments instead 
of going through the states, would subvert the federal
state relationship contemplated by the Safe Streets Act. 

The strongest protest in Irving's letter was directed to 
the potential invasions of privacy inherent in a federal 
information system. 

LIISI, bUI cerillinly 1101 leasl, Ihe FBI's proposed jile is 
sigllijic(/Iltly dij!erellt ill bOlll cOllceptioll anel cOlllelll 
from Ihe Slllie-heid files cOlllelllplateel by Projeci 
SEll II Cff. The basic ulldertyillg cOllcept of Prqjeci 
SEARCH is IhlllllO /lelV IIlIIiollal dllill bllllks or crlmillal 
hislory Jiles should be crealeel because of II,e illflerelll 
threalS 10 Imlividllal privacy and Ihe secllrilY vf records. 
The Prrljecl SEARCH operalillg CQIICepl is slale-held files 
wilh a nillional i/ldex or directory of offenders . .•. The 
FBI jile, Oil Ihe of her 1/llI/d, •• fmld cOlllaill as III/Ich 
delai/ed data all oj!el/(/ers as Ihe FBlII~IS willillg alld able 
10 col/eci. It is nol a Irlle i/ldex bill rather II jederal dalll 
bank Oil offenders. 

The FBI countered that expanding SEARCH as a 
state-dominated system would incrense the over-nil costs 
and would duplicate the NCIC system. More Im-
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portantly, a system subject to the control of 50 state 
executives could be abused too ensily. As Jerome Daunt 
put it: "If the governor controlled the system, he could 
control who gets elected." 

The protests by the states and by Jerris Leonard were 
to no avail. The FBI took control of the SEARCH index 
in December 1970. The decision was John Mitchell's. In 
November 1971 the bureau notified the press that 

The Federal Bureau of lnvestlgatioll has begun 
opert/lioll of (/ mmplllerized criminlll iliSlory dllla blink 
IlulI eWllllllllly wil/ give police ",mosl ;I/SllIl/llIl/eOlls IIC

cess 10 all illdividlllll'S c";/II;'I/II arrest re(,ord j'rom 1111 50 
slates lIIU/ some federal illvestigalh'l! agendes mui the 
murlS . •.• Tile syslem ••• lVil/mllke ami/able by 1975 
on a naliOtllyjlle computer netuYJrk most of the il1~ 

formilliol/ I/OW illllldled Iilrougll Iile FBI's Wlsl c";mil/lIl 
record wId jil/gerprilll jiles • .•• /I replaces a pi/ol <:llorl, 
called Pnyecl SEARCH, ;1/ wilieil vl/ly a compllle";zed 
il/dex was /IIailllail/ed, ClIpable vf le/lil/g police if a 
suspecl Iwd a record,l9 

Although the November 1971 announcement signaled 
the end of LEAA control of the system, the agency has 
continued to be involved in the development and ex
pansion of information systems, Project SEARCH has 
been given discretionary and research grants for 
developing related technology, such as satellite trans
mission of information, automatic fingerprint iden
tification/verification and additional work on trans
action· based criminal justice statistics, And LEAA 
block grants have continued to serve us the primary 
source of funding for the state information systems that 
will be the major components of the NCIC criminal 
history information system. Despite LEAA's expressed 
concern for privacy considerntions in the operation of 
information systems, it has not sought to precondition 
the use of its funds for such systems on the development 
by the states of ndequnte statutory or regulatory 
safeguards. 

It is difficult to obtain relinble informntion concerning 
the present or projected scope, cost or structure of the 
new FBI data bank. At the federal level a variety of 
agencies lire schedUled to pnrticipate in the system, most 
of which hnve been previously active in the NCIC 
system. Among others, the system will receive data and 
answer inquiries from the Secret Service, the Internal 
Revenue Service, the Alcohol and Tux Division of the 
Treasury Depnrtment, the Bureau of Customs, the Im
migrntiol1 nnd Naturaliz.1tion Service, the Bureau of 
Prisons, the U.S. Courts, U.S. Attorneys and U.S, Mar. 
shnls. As fnr as the states are concerned, at the time of 
the FBI's November 1971 press release, only one 
state-Florida-was actually contributing information 
to the file. The next two stntes-New York und Califor· 
"in-were not scheduled to pnrticipate until July 1972, 
(~s Chapter IV shows, Cnlifornia will probably not be 
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ready for full participation until 1973.) In most in
stances, the states do not have their own systems 
operational-or even designed. 

Official estimates of the total number of individuals 
who will eventunlly be included in the national file range 
from five million (the FBI estimate) to 20 million or 
more (the LEAA estimate). The number of tiles in the 
total system including all the state files will, of course, 
be much greater. Neither LEAA nor the Fill will pro
vide information on the total costs involved. 

Nor is it clear whether the Fill's file will be com
prehensive, or simply a summary index that refers 
inquirers to the state files. The Fill has stated that it 
plans to maintain complete files only on offenders who 
have been arrested in more than one state, maintaining 
"summary files" on offenders who have been arrested 
within a single state only, State control centers will be 
able to add or remove information from the national file. 
However, for those states that have not yet built a cen
tral computerized information file, the FBI is presently 
maintaining complete offender l1Ies in both situations, 
The fact that the agency is presently maintaining com
plete l1Ies for all slates makes it doubtful that they will 
subsequently abandon those l1Ies.2o 

The kinds of information to be stored in the data file 
and the conditions of participation in the system are not 
defined by statute or by formal regulations. The only 
standnrds regulating the system are thosc set forth in the 
NCIC Advisory Board policy paper.2t Each state seeking 
to participate in the system must sign a contract with the 
director of the FBI, agreeing to abide by the terms of the 
policy paper and by any "rules, policies and procedures 
hereinafter adopted by NCIC." The contracting stnte 
must also agrcc to indemnify the federal agency against 
any legal claims ariSing out of the operation of the in
lormation system. The FBI claims that the majority of 
the s~1tes-uall but three or four/" according to Daunt, 
"and those have technical not substantive problems with 
the system "-hnve signed the contmc! and thereby ac
cepted the terms of the policy paper. 

The NCIC standards arc substantially less rigorous 
than those developed by LEAA's Project SEARCH, and 
in many instances their adoption was met by vi30rous 
objections from LEAA, the SPAs nnd the Project 
SEARCH participants. 

Under the NCIC policies, the nationalnle is restricted 
to datu on Hscrious and other significont violations." 
This isdetined by exclusion: 

E:\'c/lldet/ /t'om Ihe I/atilmal il/de.l· IVill be jllvel/i1e of
jel/tiers <IS dejilled by state law (1Il1less til<'juI'Clli/e is tried 
il/ "'"r1 (IS all adlllt); c!targes oj dl'llllkelllless (lilli/or 
WllIl't/l/cy; rerlaill Pllblic order ojJi'lIses, i.e" dislurbillg III<' 
peac£', clI/few violaliolls, loilerillll, Jals<' j1re almlll; Imfjic 
violatiollS (excepl dalll lViIIlle slored 011 arresls Jor 11/(/11-
slllllglltel', drivillg IIl/cler Ihe inflllellce oj'tirll!!s or almhol, 



and 'hit and run'); and nonspecific charges of suspicion 
or investigalion.21. 
Narcotic or mental commitment records will be main
tained if they are part of the criminal justice process. 
Domestic crimes such as nonsupport or adultery and 
victimless ·crimes such as homosexuality, gambling and 
others are considered userious" in some jurisdictions.23 

Moreover, any state or locality may store additional in
formation in its own files, wnich can be disseminated 
upon requests referred to the state or local police depart
ment by the central index.24 Besides the criminal record 
data on serious offenders, the Justice Department has 
asserted an absolute right to keep records on persons 
who are uviolence prone" and other Hpersons of in· 
terest" for national security reasons. 

Contributions to each individual file depend on par
ticipating state and local agencies. According to the 
NCIC policy paper, each file is supposed to show arrests, 
charges, the disposition of each case, sentencing details 
and custody and supervision status, but experience in
dicates that agencies contributing to the files rarely 
remove arrests records that do not lead to convictions2S 

and often include damaging extenuating information. 
Personal identification information such as name, age, 
sex and physical description are inCluded as well as FBI 
numbers, state numbers, social security numbers, date 
and place of birth and other miscellaneous numbers. At 
least one criminal fingerprint card is filed in the FBI 
identification division "to support the computerized 
criminal history record in the national index."26 

No federal law or regulation cnlls for deletion of out
dated records. The NCIC policy paper states: "Each 
control terminal agency shall follow the law or practice 
of the state .•. with respect to purging/expunging of 
datu entered by that agency in the nationally stored 
data" (p. 12). Most states have no purging requirements 
at present. The policy paper endorses the concept of 
state and federal penalties for misuse of the data,21 and 
suggests that the individual be given the right to see and 
correct his file, but makes no specitic recommendations. 
Experience at the state and local levels indicates that it is 
extremely difficult for an individual 10 correct an er
roneous or incomplete file without resorting 10 lengthy 
court proceedings. 

The major deliciency in the guidelines and the system 
as a whole is the absence of proper controls on access to 
the data contained in the tiles. The policy paper stntes 
that access will be provided primarily to criminal justice 
agencies in the discharge of their official responsibilities. 
In addition, "agencies at nil governmental levels which 
have as a principal function the collection and provision 
of lingerprint identification information" will have ac
cess, as will all those agencies that presently use NCIC. 
This means that the tiles will still be used for cle.1ring 
federal employees and the employees of federal con-
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tractors,28 and the information will be shared with 
federally insured banks, hospitals, insurance companies, 
etc.2' 

At the state level, the NYIIS experience suggests that a 
wide range of state agencies and some private firms will 
have access to the files for clearing potential employees 
or Iicens",,".30 The guidelines provide that state agencies 
(except for criminal justice agencies) cannot usc the 
data in connection with licensing or state and local em
ployment, unless "legislative action at the state and 
federal level or Attorney General Regulations" provide 
otherwise. But, as the New York experience shows, a 
number of states already have clearance authorization 
laws, and, since Congress has authorized the sharing of 
identification information with such stater-with the ap
proval of the Attorney General-the exclusion promises 
to be of limited value. (The Attorney General has never 
withheld approval from a state agency seeking access.) 
Even if approval or clearance should be denied, local 
policy will inevitably determine the terms of access 
because the NCIC system lacks adequate sanctions to ap
ply to nonconforming states. At least one state, Iowa, is 
considering making the information available to anyone 
willing to pay for it.31 

The looseness of the access provisions becomes more 
ominous in view of the parallel rapid growth of law en
forcement intelligence liIes containing sensitive and un
substantiated information. 32 In addition, the proviSions 
virtually invite linkages with information files main
tained by public and private agencies. LEAA is presently 
cooperating with HUD and several other federal agen
cies to fund experimenta I programs in six citiesJ) that 
will provide city managers or mayors with "integrated 
municipal information systems" (IMIS) for management 
purposes. The IMIS is being promoted by the National 
League of Cities as a "significantly new approach to the 
process of local government itself," one "that will 
require a degree of commitment and level of expenditure 
by municipalities which has never before been associated 
with computer-baSed systems." The new systems will 
eventually include data from all urban service depart
ments-police, welfare, schools, etc.-as well as un
derlying demographic and other facts that could be 
useful in making urban management decisions. The 
enlarged, organized data base supposedly will point to 
new relationships among urban problems, and con
sequently will improve policy-making. 

The IMIS could present serious problems; total recall 
of statistics could be extremely harmful to the individual 
citizen. As Robert Knisely, the director of the program, 
has written: 

If vital statistics, IIllcl scliool, employmelll allcl crimillal 
juslict.~ records Can hI! pulled tog('ther em if "(lnwt! il1M 
clividua/ at will, a clii/d's teacliers may jilld out /II' is 
illegitimate, his poor grades may keep him from gellillg a 
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job, his lack of C/ job may lead to crime GIld Iris crimillal 
justice records may keep him permanently lllJelll

ployed.J4 

Although Knisely sees certain potential benefits in the 
program, he concludes that they arc overbalanced by the 
likelihood that neither the courts nor the legislatures 
will exert adequate control over the emerging tech
nology. In any event, the possibility that criminal in
formation files will become a part of a larger citywide 
integrated information system is a real one. In Cali
fornia, Iowa and other jurisdictions, data from a variety 
of social service agencies are already being combined in 
a single administrative unit that is also responsible for 
criminal justice data.J5 

Beyond IMIS, which is a deliberate, smaJl-scale ex
periment, it is likely that private and public decision
makers will step up .their generalized demands for 
whatever data arc available on the individuals with 
whom they are concerned.]6 Senator Sam Ervin (D-N.C.) 
has described the problem this way: 

'1lIlerrelatlvnship' is the key word h<'Ye. Ollce the 
correlatillg process begins OJI illdividull! personal data in 
the many files (~r !:o~·ermnelll. all the weaknesses and 
limitatiolls oftl,e comptller as fI machille will be operatillg 
On Cl grtllul scale to make pussible Cl I1ltlss;l'e i,n~siolf of 
the privacy of millions, GlIlI it raises the spectre of II 
possible program of rolltille dellial of ,/(le pmcess. Illter
agency, illler-busilll'ss lIel works arf! being (}stahlisheci of 
compllters thar talk ollly ta ellch 0I1r",. Decisiolls af
feeling a person's job, relirr!ment benefits. security 
c/earallCL', c:redit ratitlg or mauy otlter rig/us may be 
made witirollt bellefit oJ II iretlrillg or cOI,ji'UlllatiOIl oJ tire 
evidellce. 

Tire compllt,'r redllces ilis opportullity to wlk back ru 
tile hureaucrClls. /1 removeS his c/llI1lces 10 produce 
documents, pllolO!-:rllplrs or otlrer i'videlfce to alter a 
decisiulI.J7 

The problem of potential linkages between criminal 
justice system and other governmental files on in
dividuals has been centered in a debate that has plagued 
the new system since its inception. The NCIC guidelines 
initially required participuting states to utilize computers 
"dedicated" to luIY enforcement uses only und managed 
by law enforcement personnel. Many of the states have 
opposed this policy on the grounds thul dedicated com
puters cost more and, in some cases, that state 11IIV 
requires that all computer systems be centralized under 
the control of the governor.'" According to Donald 
Roderick, Jerome Daunt's successor, the FBI will now 
permit each state to set its own rules In accordance with 
existing provisions for statewide computer ad
ministration. If a decision Is reached to use a non
dedicated computer, however, that state must make a 
showing that the criminal justice data are under the con
trol of law enforcement officials. 
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The Need for New Legislation 

Neither the FBI nor LEAA, the two agencies of the 
Justice Department with the resources or powers to im
pose regulatory controls, has developed adequate 
safeguards for the fast-growing computer files on 
criminal offenders. The NCIC guidelines are inadequate. 
As we have indicated, most of them are nonspecific, 
relying on state statutes to spell out specific protections. 
Since most of the states have no regulatory legislation on 
the books and the few laws that have been passed are 
inadequate, the system affords little protection against 
abuse. Further, the enforcement of the few NCIC stan
dards that are binding depends exclusively on the FBi's 
willingness to exclude a noncomplying state from the 
system. This ultimate sanction has never been invoked. 

Project SEARCH developed more comprehensive 
privacy and operational guidelines,39 but these 
guidelines are advisory only, and not legaJly binding on 
the states. LEAA has been unwilling to impose the 
SEARCH standards as a condition of its grants. It has 
simply suggested that states contemplating the purchase 
of information systems with LEAA money "ensure that 
adequate provisions arc made for system securit}, for 
protection of individual privacy and the insurance of the 
integrity and accurucy of the data collection." 

Congress anticipated the need for regulation of the 
growing law enforcement information network in 1970 
and added an amendment to the Safe Streets Act 
requiring LEAA to submit legislation by May 1,1971, to 
ensure: 

Tire illfegriry (Jlld aCCllrtlcy of criminal jllstice dara 
collection, processing and diss('minat;oll systems futlded 
ill wlrole or ill parI by rhe federal govemmelll, alld pro
tecting the constitutional rights oj' all persons covered 
01' affected by SIlCir systems. 

On Sept. 20, 1971, Senator Roman Hruska (R-Neb.) 
introduced S 2546, "The Criminal Justice Information 
Systems Security and Privacy Act of 1971," on behalf of 
the Administration. The bill essentially would codify the 
standards established by the NCIC policy board and give 
the Attorney General the authority to alter the scope of 
the national system as he deems necessary. The bill, 
which has been severely criticized for failing to provide 
adequate protection aguinstmisuse of data, was never as
signed to an appropriate subcommittee for hearings. 

In addition in 1970 Congress mandated the creation of 
a National Commission on Individual Rights to study, 
among other things, the impact "of the accumulation of 
dat[l on individuals by federal agencies as authorizL-d by 
law or required by executive action" and to determine 
which practices "arc effective, and whether they infringe 
upon the individual rights of the people of the United 
States." (Section 12, The Organized Crime Bill of 1970.) 
This provision has never been implemented. 



There are serious questions whether the state and 
national computerized files arc necessary, whether they 
are worth their cost, both social and financial, and 
whether they work. Perhaps with more experience the 
FBI or LEAA will develop a convincing case concerning 
the manner in which the computerized information 
systems have developed. However, the Justice Depart
ment has not yet confronted the very real problems that 
the new NCIC system is creating, particularly in regard 
to governmental overreaching, invasions 0& privacy and 
infringement of basic constitutional rights. 

Underlying the deficiencies of the new NCIC crimi
nal offender records system is the vagueness of the 
legislation under which it operates. 28 USC § 534 enables 
the Attorney General to set up (pnd alter) a system to 
"acquire, collect, classify and preserve identification, 
criminal identification, crime and otlter records," and to 
"exchange these records with, and for the official use of, 
authorized officials of the federal government, the states, 
cities and penal and other instillltiolls." (Emphasis ad
ded.) The statute contains no standards; and despite the 
fact that the Attorney General has full power to do so, 
no regulations have ever been issued to govern the in
formation system except to delegate the Attorney 
General's administrative authority to the FBI (28 CFR 
§O.85). 

In addition to the question of the Justice Department's 
statutory power, several aspects of the system as it is 
presently administered raise important constitutional 
questions. To include information unrelated to criminal 
convictions in the state files (and by automatic referral 
in the national file) may well violate the First Amend
ment and the due process and equal protection clauses of 
the United States Constitution. 

For example, on numerous occasions the Supreme 
Court has held or indicated that the Fifth and Four
teenth Amendments' guarantee of due process protects 
individuals from injury caused by public bodies acting 
without giving the individual the opportunity' to 
challenge or clarify the factual assumptions on which the 
agency is operating.40 The protection against arbitrary 
action and the right to be heard apply even when the ac
tivities involved do not entail direct civil or criminal 
penalties, and extend to the circulation by the govern
ment of prejudicial information. 

In Joint A II t i-Fascist Refugee Committee v. 
McGratll. 41 the Supreme Court confronted a situation 
remarkably similar to that posed by certain aspects of 
the present-day Justice Department data distribution 
program. Ruling that the Attorney General must provide 
an opportunity for a hearing before including an 
organization on his subversive list, Justice Felix Frank
furter stated: 

Tire heart of the matter is tlull delw'cracy implies 
respect for Ihe elemelltary rights of men. however suspecl 
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or unworthy,. a democratic government must therefore 
praclice fairne$s; and fairness call rarely be obtained 
by secret one-sided determination of facts decisive of 
righls . .•. No better instrllment lUIS been devised for ar
rivillg at lruth than to give a person ill jeopardy ofserious 
loss notice of tile case against him and opportunity to 
meet it . .•• The Attorney Gelleral is cel·tainly not im
mune frol/l the historic requirements of fairness merely 
because he aCIS, however conscientiously, in the name of 
security. 341 U.S. at 170-174. 

Under the new NCIC system the federal and state 
agencies which disseminate background intelligence in
formation or data pertaining to arrests not followed by 
conviction, without giving the subject the chance to 
clarify or correct hi:; record, could be found in violation 
of the due process clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. 

It is also quite possible that the NCIC criminal history 
file violates the equal protection clause, by magnifying 
the consequences of present discriminatory police prac
tices. Because the data it collects focus on street crimes 
and offenses that tend to be committed by the disad
vantaged and minorities, and because of its in
discriminate inclusion of data on arrests for ill-defined 
crimes (such as arrests for suspicion) and arrests not 
followed by charges or convictions. the NCIC file rein
forces the existing class and racial bias of the criminal 
justice system. Arrests for "suspicion" or "investigation," 
for vagrancy and other vague crimes, constitute a major 
form of police discrimination against blacks and 
Chicanos. Keeping permanent computerized files of such 
arrests (and in some cases convictions) adds another 
layer of discrimination to the criminal justice system, en
couraging surveillance, the imposition of stiffer 
penalties, etc., on minorities. When such records arc 
made available to employers, discrimination in the 
hiring process is compounded. (See Gregory v. Litton 
Systems.)12 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 
LEAA is ill vesting substalltially in the crealiUl' 0/ a na
tiQnal compl/ler;zed crimillal offeniler illformalioll file 
serving state and local cOlI/ributors allil IIserS. '/1,e jiles al 
present contain too much information and are accessIble 
to too many agencies, inc/ue/illg prlv(lfe business con
cems. Few salegllards protect legitimate rights of persollal 
privacy or prevent use of the illforlllatioll in a dis
criminatory IIUIIIIlt!r. Standing alone, Ihe new In/ormation 
systems require immediate and comprehensive regulations 
alld controls. The potelllialharm that they cOllld illflict, 
however, is mac/e even mort! critical by (a) 'he coincident 
development of lIew state-level illtelligellce jiles 011 civil 
disorders alld dangerous persolls that are malllltlilled by 
tire same agencies that administer tire information files 
IIlId that are accessible to I'"rticipallts in tire IUltiollal sys-
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tem, and (b) the rapid expansion of comptlleri1.ed records 
on .individuals maintained by welfare, health, education 
and other public and private agencies that can be (,lilt/ 
have beell) ,ea(lily interfaced with the criminal offende, 
files. To ellsure integrity and fairness of such systems: 

No further federal funds should be distributed for the 
operation, expallsioll or development of state and/or 
lIational information systems prior 10 the completion of a 
study by a neutral atICl reputable scielltific botly-such as 
the National Academy of Sciences or the Natiollal Com
missioll all Illdividual Rights-setting forth the policy op
tiolls ji/cillg the natioll ill regard to such systems. In par
ticular, the study should examille: the lIecessity for 
various possible kinds of illformation (and illtelligellce) 
systems to e!Jective law enforcement; the most ap
propriate stmcll/re(s) for such systems (centralhed, de
cenlraliud, state cOlltrolled, /eM ellforcement Call trolled, 
etc.); the killds of sctfeguards Ihat call and should be built 
into such systems; the relationship of the data ballks 
developed ullder such systenls to otlter clata banks; alld 
the plvper forms jiJr public regulatioll of such systems. 

If(t national or multi-stme crimi.wljustice illformation 
system is found to be justijieclafter the full report by tlte 
illdependent body, federal legislatiOiI should be passed 
creatlng all affirmiltive right to priWlcy, which would 
require the government to justify ill adWlltce allY activity 
that Ilvu/cl cOIlf/ict with that right. In addition, regulatory 
laws should be passed to Clliltroiall illformlllion systems 
(I) developecla/ld maintained by agencies of the federal 
government, (2) operated by state or local agellcies but 
sllpp"rted wholly or partly by federal fUllds and (3) ill
terfacillg with federal systems or federally sllpported 
systems. (If SUell Icglslatioll is 1101 passed, the Attorney 
Gelleral sllo/(/d issue formal regulat iOlls !/IlIler his presetlt 
powe~.) Amollg tile killds of safegl/ards tllat sllould he 
cOllsidered Jur inc/usioll ill tlte legislation are tlte follow
ing: 

• Th,' legisluticm sltollid spell alit lVitlt specificity (ratlter 
thml definillg hy eXc/llsion) tlte s'vpe of tlte crimillal 
history oJfend,'r Jiles alld tlte lIIatter to be illeluded 
tltereill. Olllyseriolls crimes that pose actllal danger to tlte 
pllblical/ll tire likely 10 Illm/l'<' illterstllte mobility sltolliel 
be illc/llded.4J '111l' 1I(//IO/wlfilesltollld colltaill oilly idell
lifyillJf,cillta, records of acrh't' arrests, COllvictiollS lind sell
tencillg alld '11/ idelltifiCC/tioll oJ}' tlte st(lle agency maill
taillillg tilt' Jilll records. ReCClrd~ofarrests not followed by 

'See IIh., "Chapltr III. ,kKntllni l~ nc:w llllll' tlf In!eUl'~ntlil lind nkHUlnflng devll:n thai 
UAAlfanISha~epu(tt1iUed 
JS~ tbe Ullteltll:nluf Wililoim II RtbnquJ,t. 1I(1lf/I1Kl "'I Fnrtfll1 tJr.11-Illunu. rUf/I/IIUr" 111111 
1/',. 1/111 lit HI"liJ~ Sendle Sub~'lmmIU~ utt (',muUu\n»1111 H,I,hll. 92n .. C'nngrcu. hI SCUlUfl 
(f'ebruary,Marth 191111" W1, (I WI Marth II. 1911 tRe(mru In hereafter III SmUll' (.111. 

~/I/II/lm!l1 H'/I(1I1 $uNI/mlllHlrr IItUlmjH I Tht Supreme ('quit rc.reclw the arsultlcl\llhat w~r' 
'anllc" wt~lapp!nB 1\ ~tm,ull1h::. HI Hlllrtl SIIII!'J I' !Jm/r'll Sr"'rJ Vllfm1 (fnm, _ US _ , 
-IOUS,t..W -1'61 (l97lJ 
lFu( t~amplc. UOOCf M1t~h~lri h;~iJt'nh'[IIhe- Ju\ute Depmment lmpl~ll\.:ntC\J TIIWs II (n
p;1ndinll fcdc,;,;! \tolrclal'plll& Ilu .... cfllllntlllll\O(alr.cmnll IIIl! Jt(l~1 UdUlkllll4ry ful.:siJe\<clup:t1 
prter the S\lprelOc Court'l luling HI M,tllll,/,IV ,jrl:llllll) ur the 'iafc StrtelsAI:! ur 1968. In ad 
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indictment or information within one yeart or conviction 
within 1\.., years, should be deleted from the files. When a 
criminal law is repealed, the record of prior violations of 
it should be deleted from tfle computer. An affimlative 
obligation should be placed 011 all participatillg states to 
delete such information from their OWII files as well as the 
FBI Jiles. Failure to do so should result ill terminatioll of 
participatioll in the system ami impositioll of fillallcial 
pella/ties. 
o Specific collgressiollal approl'CJl should be required for 
allY expansion or modification of the illitial system, such 
as a decisioll to inted'ace with other data banks within 
the Justice Department or other federal agencies. 
• The legislation should provide for operation allel/or 
/IIonitoring of the nutiollal system by 'Ill indepelldent 
agency or commission that woulcl conduct alldits alld 
spot-checks 011 both the operating agency and the con
tributing agencies, and would report annllally (and 
periodical/y, as requested) to COllgress. The commissioll, 
which should ille/ude Cllilstitllliollal lalVyerl~ represell
wtives of citizells' groups a/ICI other civilialls, ,.."dd share 
respollsibility wirh the operating agendesfor the develop
ment of detailed gllidelilles to govern the operation of the 
system. No state should be aI/owed to par/icipate in the 
federal system umil such time as it /las passed its own 
statute reflecting the national standards, creating a state 
mOllitorillg body mId providillg for the protectioll of ill
dMdllals whose r!cords are illc/uded ill the system. 
• Each illdividllal should be grallted the right of access, 
notice (md chal/enge to a/l illformatioll pertaining to him. 
A person should receive notijicatiOlI whell his file is 
opened, alld IIpOIl each entry he shollid be informed of his 
right to acceSS alld chal/ellge. Dllrillg a chol/enge, to 
protect the individual/rom illcompletfalld inaccurate in .. 
formation, (11/ embargo sllUuld be placed on use of the in
fomllltioll. 
• The legislation itself shollid establish general standards 
for the operation of ti,e system and should reqllire the At
torney General to issue more specific, mandatory 
regulations to govern dissemination 0/ the in/ormation 10 
criminal justice llgellc;ies, the courts ancl corrections in
Stitlltiolls alld otller public agellcies. Tlte ill/ormatioll 
sltollid be graded so tllat ollly tlte summary computer 
record (not access to supplementary state investigative 
Jiles) will be avai/able to certllill recipiellts, Sllclt as 
federal alld $tate employers, or courts seekillg to deter
mine sentellces.44 

!.I,llUn the I.Icparllr.:nl has ~Cluihl and ublal1lCd n.:w legLSidU"1l ,u~h liS the 0 c: Cnlll': 11111.lhe 
Orl<lnlll:d CruTlC Atl ur I'no IUItllhe CumprchClullle DruB Abu~ Ptcnnthlflllru Cuntll,Jl A'L 
0( 1970. wh.,11 greally eAp.lniJru (cdcrallaw cnrur~emtnl puwen, TheiC Ihree bills Inclulle II 
!lumber uf pruvnl","',,' duhuJoU' ,unsILIUllun~hty, su~h n, aulhUf!t)' fur ptcvcntlVe Iktcu\iun or 
\US[l«"u.rlll" pohcell)cl1tcrhuflll:$wllooutWolfnmg("'nt).lr.n....:Ir."}.furcl!urlilUlmp<lscarcalI), 
tlp,mdoJ scntCl1cC$ fur ··WlIl!.cruuSIF"141 c,lfcoo«s;' IIniJ Tur sral1!.1jllrlC$\U (110<:1"111 'oI/11t) 11\' 
~rtlllClJ po .... cn 
~A ,e.:cnl fClleral wurl,uhng on lIIlUlhcr nutter descrtbc!s the cunsr.:slkutal tnlenl 11111 II! cr~te 
i\ nallunal pt,!!cc furt'C IhlOlI'" the LEAA pwgrantln fJvv Vr/c/C',-ISI Fld IllI.~III36(4111 
Or 1972), the (l!Un u.ue<J '·The t1uml1'i'nI (uncem llf Cnngfcu lII'PatCl1lly wu Itl luanl 
aplnsl any ItniJcnCy \l)Wa(~ fciJcndlzat,un ur lucal pulice and IIIW cnfu~cmtnlll~nclCS." 



Coosreu fcarat tN.! ·'l)\Ierbrw.d federal «Inlm! of Sllite lilw enf,m:cment ewld rcw!1 in the 
trCllllon uf all ~IU.lJI 'fcdcr.ll poltee for~: _. The 1t&lS!.ltlvc history refktlS tnc con
&fI$Sloolll JIIItpI)Se to ulltld the rouline opc:radom at local pobee (orett from ongolnl comrol 
b)' LEAA-I control which conceiVllbl), cwld lurn the loeal pulice Inlo an arm urlhe federal 
IOVcrnmenL" 
"The cuuru c.,n and do ptOlccl Indwh!ual.s' cunSliluuonal rlghu when the)' are sFilically 
thr~ICI\(dbyO'it'nBovcrnlTlt'nlacIIo:"-DuIJudiclaljnlencnuonls.bynllure.cpl5O.Iu:lndpri
IlQrll)' rcmcdbd. rather than preventive.. Until Bovc-rnrnem ovcrruchmg rlpellS Inlo 'oncrele, 
~moll!tntblc InJuty-such as the u~ uf Illegal evilkIKe at Inal. the lou of empkl),nlCnl or thc 
dlwandlns of' 11 political Otgarlll'lllUl'l-tht (Wrts will nul rtl;Olnile thllll' harmful. Sec, for 
eumple. wlrd ~ Tulum,_ U,s, _ .40 U.S.LW.-l830 (June 26. 19121. rejectina II claim 
lIlat mililary IUtveillllllcc or p=num inyolnd in dom~tlc pohuc~1 aClivLUtt vlO!ates the Curt. 
&lllutlOn, 
• In nully wa),1 IhC$C data banks arc far mOle threoltenlnl Ihan Ihllse maintaincd hy crimmal 
JuJllcc IIgencies. The over·all problem uf computcn and pmacy Is Vtell presenled In t.hUer. 
Anuuf/ tilt Pr/lUL)'; CiHliPuttrS, Outu lIwlb ufld lllJ.Jitr$ (1972). and In the: hearingl Cited 
lbovc.n.l-
'Smutf! (ilnS/fIul/tJllul ~I!lllrs $ubn~wllilln' J1rurillgJ, March 11, 1971. p. 671 
J/'IIYIIS penQfms a vanety of rUnclloos in regani Iii Ihis data: nngerptinl procellln, (not ycl 
tumpulc-rucdJ. n.tmc searthing. wanled l),slenl (NCIC inlcrbCl:I, p(rwnal appeilrancc/.natec 
me v.;archtf and re¥iew of Iiltent fingerprlnlLng matcnal. {NY liS Fact Sheetl 
'ElCtuhve OnJcr IGUO (APfII 1931) call. for an m¥eshgatilm of any mdl¥ldual appointed ~in 
atI),ikparlmcnllX agency oflhclV"ermntnl:' and pru¥idcsthal··mnocyenIWIl thein
\'csllgalion Inclulk leu Ih:ln a n.tlloeu.1 qcncy check (lncludlJ\g II cho;t of Ihe nn~rpnnt files 
of thc fBn. and written Inquiries II) appropr~tc loelll law enforcemclliagencles . ," In 
Mmurd v. Mlld/tll,]28 F. Supp. 718 (0.0.c. 1971).lhe cuurt lU"e~d the Elo;ullvc Order 
"'uuld be tt'Cumlned. bUI refuld 10 enjum the U5e (lr NCIC ror Ihls PUIJlO'C- The coon did 
prc:c:lullc. the dr~tlbuUoo oJ lU'r'Qllt'Curds ucepc ror Ilw cnlim:ecmnt and federal emplo)'lIlent 
purpos~, bUI Cungrcu O\'euulcd Ihls udutlon In appruvma the FIJI', IW2 appropriation. (Scc 
n, 2Q, itl/ru.) 
lijSurrmary ctlJ\unaIIuIoIOl'lo:$l!1,JOIillnpublrc:recold mrormaUUflluchuringtrprllllS(\\ohere 
aVllhlblcl. penunal tlw:rlptlon. arftSIs. chalies. dates Ind placci of Inttt. JUC$llll3 Ll,~ncles, 
cuurt dlsfXJ$itlons. ~ntmces, limited Imlttuuonal ,Jab IIId llmlttd tn(orm:r.Uon con~"crning 
piruleanJ.proo3lu)I\. 
11·'Auloorill:\J inqullCu" tnc:.ludc any qenc)! thai now partr.o:tpatcs In tile FBI's 1)$10)0\, pluslIny 
lIgency subsequcnd)' perrnilledlodu III b)' the Atlurncy Gc!neral. 
nThc stilles parllcr(llltina In the SEARCH upenmcnt ""l:re Arbma5. Anturo. California, 
Colurado. Connti:hcul. florid.!, (korlta, IIhnml, MU)'ll1r11l. Mau.achusc:tlS, Michigan. Mm. 
neslita. Nebraska, New Je~y. New YOlk. Ohio, Penns),lvanLJ, Texas.. Ulah and Wuhrnglon. 
lIAs lhe fBI pul It '11tc purpose or centralilitlOn .. ,,10 contend wllh Incrcaslng criminal 
mobility (HeIC Ad¥IJOty Bu.tn!, "Compulcrited UntilI)' Program. Background. Concept and 
Puliey." as apprtncd ttbrch 11. 1971,lnd:llllemkd Aug. 11,1971 } FDI dala "'ow thal2!i per. 
CCIlt of .trrl:llS IlI¥olvc IIItcr&late O\I.lvcmentb)' (dol\!, A pKhmnury IOrvcy by SEARCIl putlhe 
ligu,e ill aruund 27 percent hut aunytell thai mod of IhtsC l1ncsts were In conlLguuo! lillie:$. 
ltElahl ur PSI's key peullnncllfe rrunl SylvlOla SOCL~)'stent1l..1b III researth atd dcvclupmcnt 
arm tlf GTE Syl¥al1la). and one Is the former hc-Jd uf C.aII(urnlA·s SPA. Ihe Cllirforma Cpunc:.iI 
un C'imlrllilJusllCl: 
IIWe drugrce wuh lEAA's as,umpiton Ihat actuu·the·board Lnc:rCil~ til offender dala arc 
desirpble for all Lkcnrun.maklllI proca5e$ ¥rithtn the erunmpl JUIII«: I)'ucm. For uample. 
:lrml recurdinutfolllJlllt"dbycvnvIClIon5OfJuVentlltolli:n'oCSprooabIYihuuldnotbcmatle 
uall~b!e 10 ~nlcnclnl jud&es Of tu parole b.llrUl. LF.AA recently matle:& glanltOlh.: f't"dcral 
Judlml Centc-r 10 IinalKe the Iramfu ul ,II dam pruco~d Ihruugh Ihe redcfal C'11U1\11.llhe 
Justice lkpallmenl StI1. Enl" has quotNncd lhe' pNprlCly IIf Ihll- Llrr411iemtnl un1kr 1m: 
tql3.talloo u( powers princIple (Letter of July 27. 1912, (rom Sen. Emn 10 Ihe lion. Alfred P 
Murrah, l=Cl,kraIJudlcialCe:ntcr.) 
t6Snt\llt' (",utllllll","u' RiKI"r Subum~III"('t' 1I11111111(f. Po 611 
"Phil UlrKh. llllllttlui/<", nu&lll~. JUne; n, 1971. pp. 28-11 
110)' alt('fln, the ball<: system desr", furSEARtlt, fiBI requ\f!:mcnu rou!d lncrta~ the elliot by 
JO 10 40 percent, lparl (,om the puurhlc duphcalLon Invulvcd Intervlt'W' wjlh Jefry Emmer. 
lEAA offiCial. 
H'Jusllcc D:&XIrtlTlCl1I til:WJ re!tllle, NIW.:mber 1971. 
lUThe hmc pohcu:s dcvelupcd fur lhe FBI 1)'1lem by the NCIC Allvbory Pul,,), BoaNltate: 

"In the develop:d l)'ltcm, smgle lIate returd. wllt bccrnne an abbre~liIled crimInal billury 
record In the n.lllunal indu wLlh swllehlng taptbLlrty rurlhe "OItN 10 obtain the dCllUlcd record, 
Such an tlbbrcv,aled leclln! lhuuld (untaln lurn,l:nl ,Jam tu satlify molt mqu!!} !lceds, Ie, 
kkntlrlC;lUOf\ kgn)(III, orlglnalinl IIgcncy, charie data, UllJIIllllllln or each crLlcrlul1 urfense and 
currcnillatus. This will lulntanllally reduce- storagc Cu\tl anll elimm~tc atldlliunal duphcallon." 
11Th~ NCIC PO"'C)! Paper. Jupm n 13. The buatd II mppurnted by anll ~rves at Ihe dneteuun 0( 
the: dtreetllt ur the FBI lu membcn Ire IIldlYlduml1 tClpUlUlble (or Ihe allmml1lrallun on 
wte InrutlmlllOn 1)'111:11\$ or It.tlc Ilr locilltermrn.r.!s un th~ NCIC' lyUfnl. Rec~ntl)', pttl!;cdules 
were Intwduced fur de~ttng b.lOlrd merniJcn rfllm umung paflK:Ip:iILng state um~lall. It dues mit 
m~lut1c: CUluulullOnallallt.,crs. tumpuler ClJlCIIJ IIr other nunlaw enfllrccJl1tnt rtprcscnl.tll¥es. 
UNCle Pullc), P(lper. III/ItO n 18,,, II 
IIIIR I. the welrprc le(mm prupu1oll1 winch wal eJ.tenm(ly ,nLlCtI b), tht !K-nale Fln~nCe 
COR1mlll~ IxlUTe Ihe. 92nd Cungress iUlJuurnt"d. woulLi makc nunsuppurll federa! crune and 
pl~ce a lpeclal o1II\1llanl US, allorney In cvcry JudiCial Ulltncl tn ptU\ti:ute ~Iolaturl whu5e 
1kserUulI (auld Ihelr ramlliesto 8tl un welfatc- Thrli new erlmt w!lUld auutt Ih~1 penonal data 
flies un welfalC tCciplenl$ will be mmgl=d with Ihe IiIn un uunm~luffend~n 
leA number uf Jurhtil(1I0nl malntatn hurmful. luclennt dillil. The Kanut (11)" Mu., 
ALERT SIS1enl. (ot cuml'le, Includes lhe flJlluwtng catcgutlc:s uf m(unnallOll In 11$ com. 
PUIc-rIUtl Wilrrant/Want Real Tunc Files. "'u.:al and nalwnlillUlC\lllcrlCc lin pilruk IlaIUI,lIe. 
live ytlull and Juvenile ar,nl rtl!mds wUh yb,lratt lIalD, arC"oI dllnilltles, penunl With a hl1lllry 
of mental disturbance-. person' know-n In hue tonrmntt"d ot oppuwJ law enforcemenl per
IUIlnelllllheper(ormaneellrlhcltllul)',eol!cgelludtntsknuwntuhuepdlucrp;1lruLndlllur. 
oonces ptlnmrtly lin ((lUCie campul arCilI,'· (SIJ!.temtnt uf Sen. Chilrlel Malhl~s, March 9, 1911, 
$nlult Cr/tlJWUI/limli /lI1I1I1S .wbnmllllil/t" IIturlllNI, p 576.) 
bTht Incluuon uf arm! recuM lhal do nnllc. ... J III con\'a:IHIIl II pUr1ltulJrl)' unemu •. In 10 h.l 
.10 percentllr an':lU. the pulll:e tltl n1)1 brmg charles for II'vlI,\(I)' ur lu"ms Indudmg mlillihn 
Idcnli(ItJlllun, lack II( cvl1knce. ete. Yet unl), clsht statel bave lIalutes ptU~rtllllg ror tl· 
plnsnncntorllKh r~u,d5. And uflbe d&hl, un!)' UIlcalllrMI c.punICm'"1tjralte~ recoNlfor 
an Indl\,jdua\ wi", hll$ h.ltl a prn-IUI,II ~\ n~ltlion. 
>NCIC Policy II;r.pct. 1111"11 n. 13 
11Al praenllhc only pcrnlll)' IOf mlllU¢nfda\;l matntililltd to Ihe NOt" 1),$!ClI1lllntIJllIVISIOn 
In 211 USC lUI Dllowlng the FlJltl>IIttihdr~w the ptlvlkae UrparlltlpAUn.tn thcu,h:lngc '~I. 
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tem from an qenc)' that raUl III ahide by NCIC ltandard .. AI the uc-rcUc of Ihllol uncllun 
/TIC.i1\$ lhallhc agency \ltlUW also tcilSC c:untribuuns data lu NCIC, the provlslun hll$ bc:.:n In
..-oked rarcl)'. IBOSe: t 1903 prU'lldcs weak c,lll1lnal unclluns ror Ihe dlKloSllle ofconlitlcnllal 
f1ll1LnClal mrorrNtion by ft"dcral oUklmls. It ""\luW nol u:end lit the &laIC p:uUciptnlS In the 
NCJC system, IL'ld \I pruta:11 0111), while-colin 'nmln~ls Vtflusc offcf1)I.'S Involve financ~1 
ml.dcalinp. 
blFMral cunlRl;lUn such.ilJ blCkheec Arrcrafthmve In the pa$! obt:rlned luch recordlCrom Ihe 
fo:J.o:ral dcp.1rtnlCnll wllh Which. they'll) bU!.lnen. 
:t'IOn Dec. 1. 1971. Conlrns appruved. llI.pan of the- r~al 1972 1·01 appruprWwll, the 
fotlo'ol'ing blarrb:1 authutwl\un fur the ~bslnbullun of FBI d.lta; 

"'The fundJpnl¥lded Inthe Dep;1rtmenl orJullicc Apl'rupr .... Uu01Ac:I. 1972. fur SalarlClfind 
E:ipellS(J, Federal Bureau or InvestigaliOn, may be u~d. 11'1 addiltun Iu ,hIM UIt'S Jl.uthortmJ 
thtrcuntltr. for the uchan~ niltlcntilicallun rccoldlWjlh uffi(t:rb ofredcl1llly chi1rlered ur In • 
sured banking 1II!IIIUtionJ to promole Of numlatn the lCcunty uf IhlJl.C InlILlutions. and. Ir 
aUlhurilCd by lUille 5tatule and approved by the Atturney Omcnl,lo umelall ohlllie and !oc~1 
,tntrnmenu for purposes of ~pluymcnl atld hct'n'illJ, any Jueh uthansc ttl be m.lde ani), for 
t.lC: official U!C of R/l)' lOch olliCllI1 and subject IU the sa~ tC&lritlhm wilh respecl tu tlis. 
scm.nation .11 tbat provided rllr uniJer Ihe: afllremenlluncd Act." {C,lIIxrtuhlllu! Hl11mt. Dec:, 3, 
1971,S :ID461, 
In 1972 1. propulal VtUS :lUbin/ned 10 ('nngrC'U to reverse Ihe 1971 aclion. AI the tllne ur Ihl5 
rcportlhal pmpus:lI. an lIulCnllmcnt to the pcodml Ju~liec Dep.lnntent ~ppruprlatlOn' blli, wal 
bc:ffllt II Howe·Senate ('unft'rtncc Comrnlnee. In lhe ",.::InUnlC IheJusuee o.:plnmenl (thruuah 
Sen Hrwbl Introduced S 3U' UIR 13929)lua$\UrethebIUII1I1I¥atlalnluy offBI r«nrdl. 
.11.'5« leller (rolll Arych Neier. t'lo;utlve d,,«lor IIf Ihe An'lC'man CIVIl ubcrllo Unton. 10 
Sen. Sam J. Emn (V N.C), Marth n, 1971 (cup), un 1iIl! wllh thc Senatc SubcOmnliltfC on 
Cunliltuuunal Rlchlil. h&lllli )lilte ag~m:ltt WIth aeem tu NYIIS nics. 
JIOtr M'I/Ilts ~lIdU1 Rr1lJJJrr. July 2. 1912. P. 3A. 
ItWe have alrcally POlnled uullMllEAA Is fundlnl regIOnal and Jlalt inlelhlcnce octVt'Urb(ur 
the coll«l\un and llIlalysu 0{ Ihtla Oil orvnltt"d Cllmc, u wtllllJ ,!:lIe nnd localllttelh&efl\:e
lathering ,),,,ems on clvlllliwrUcrs and tmUlants Ilnll ulher nuncunrutmerl. oecilLISC oflhe dlr, 
ficulty of stan dardi ling inte1lrgenec tnrormilllon, It IS unlikel)' .h.ll mien tale t.:umpUlct ClcbanlC 
of such dila Will be mhled. allt'dst (lit some 11l1li:. HQI.\'t~er, once Ihe data arc (crllcalil:c:d II 
IhelialelC\'eluorJertheau'Prccsoflbo:a&cnc.Yr~pulUlblerurupcuunglhecenlral ctlmln.I In· 
rllfmalillll fites, It bccUltlCllI<;CCSILblc II) ulher Slale Ilr (ederalpgtncld who will bedrreeted to 
lhe slale 0{ Ic:c:ortllhruugh the: NCICI)SlCln, And IheAttllrncy Ocncrillhu tbe povtetunder Ihe 
preK1ll ~atulury JCherne tll cllmblne federal jn~c!.ll&au~e anll mtel!tlence lilts wllh Lhe NCIC 
cttnunalufTcnderlilcs. 
uThe IMIS Clhes arc- Oa),loo, Sl Paul. Lung iIeach, C.lllt., Reilding, Pa. ChJ!.tlollt, N,C., lind 
Wlcbrtll F~lIs. Teo\, Otlle, JunillicUuni arc (1JIIibIlUt, ulmlnal JU,,"lce cUU1putet d.a\:l with Ill' 
formatlOll rrom oth:r publre agenclcs urlthelf IIIItn 
-"Kntsely. !tubert A. '1be FrUIt of Ihe Trcc ur Knll ..... led'c-puv~cy Problemlln lnlC&ntlCd 
MunlClptllnfoflnauun S)'ilems," Ike 7, 1971. p. 1-
l'luwa's TRACIS (Traffic Record' and CrIminal JU5lice Infurmalwn S)'~em), ror eumple. will 
COI1nti:1 with tilt sme'l Dep;trtnlCnl or PublIC Inttruction, the DcpartmenlofSocul Stt¥lceslnd 
OIller1.. And thcCahfotnia ClEfS 'Ylt~m (il:e Chapler IV) WIll be able 10 relate to recurdlfrum 
thcpublicKhul1ls. 
Voln It'Ct~nrlmn urlh" gtrlWlnl tmdcncy and the tnlll1cnw: ualllliles l¥ilLlable thtuu,h his de
~rtmcnl. plr1lwlarly Ihwoc Un! 11110 ~~I sccuttty numbm (al II the NC'IC Iyueml, HEW 
Sc.:tdary EIliut I- Rtehard\OO llill apf"Jmled all Advl$llry Cummllt!!C on Automated Perwnncl 
Data SYSiella 10 tlcvelup safqluardt III "ptulti:1 ag.1ln~ ptJlcnl .... lI)' hUmful cunSC'qLlences til 
privacy Drd dLl~ prllCeu." (See "Cllarter of the Sccrcl.:uy'J AllvlSOry Committee- lin Autunulctl 
Per-sonnel Data S),slam," Feb, 27. 1972) 
Jl"The Conrputer and Individual Privacy," addr.:u or Sen, Sam J. ErVin (0 N.C'.1 til the Ameri. 
C3n Managtfl)cnt AsWCt311011, Marth 6. 1%7 
·SeUls Leonard Ildtd with 1110: 5I1I1(S. say mg. ~AJ 1011& ali I am here, we mfC gmng tU4-!rry tlUt 
Ihcphilwtphyo(lhi,admtnlstrallonlindth.llllthc)ll1tesV.illdeclde..tJatthcyntOl. Irthe 
Fm dOdn', wanllo prO¥ldc lhe 1Ct¥ICC, \11:'11 find someone ebe." IWuhrnltOIl fullill/t Slur. 
Jan. 22, 1912) In aililll1l111 IIIe Na\il1nlll AssuelDhnn fnr Siale Infullnatron SYIICJr\$ tumtally 
prutt'Stcd Ihe tled,caUun requlre01enl to A\turlley General Mitchell 
1'ISec- Tcchnral Repun No 2. July 1970, "Se~lInly and Pmllc), COll)ldcr~llIJm In Cnminal 
HntlllY Inru(lTJ,luun Systems," ptcpared b)' thc Pru;cc:t SEARCH Committce on SC1:urity InI! 
Pmacy. The tommlttce h~ Ibu I'rt'p~rctl II mudel Siale Slatule lind model rc,ulallon, (or the 
cuvcrn:mce uf st31e ~nrUrma.llon 'Yltc015. These Iu\e been intruducetl bul nol aClctl ~pon In 
kVeralllate 'Cililatures. 
.Ic.ISce, eg.. }.lint rillll.frlllni Rr!lJxtt CII1I1I1111tr('V ,\f,Cro'h 341 US 12)t19311, Utttllr Yo 
MdJrIlY, 360 Us. 474 (l939j. 
tlSuWIf, n, 40, AlthouB-h the Attorney General was onl.:ted h' ,"1Ir1ute prupc:t procedures berure 
IIIWU18 In utlantn.lrun to liN: 5ubvtu~ve hit, the m:tjUnly tlf Ihe Coon did nlll jum 6.111 Ollt 
upmlnR. SUIll«: Frank(uflc-r', cllOliLlUilunal rellsunlng has bL'(vmc t~c IIIvst nU(ed uf the 
uptnlonl cntued Ln that em. IlllI'isc(/lIll11 \' CimJIllIlf/III1lIl, -100 US.41J 11971).theS,upreme 
Court held Uneult1ILlullonal a WLltllllSLn stlltute aUlhurall11 local autho"lles IU I'",~publte 
OOIiCes prolllbiling the $OIle or liquor 10 pcr$(;nS \I'ho d,lnk ucculvcl)" wllhtlUlarfoniml the In. 
terdlcted Indl~ldu~lll 'I&.htlo ehalltlliC Ihelktermtnatltlfl . 
t')16 F Supp. -101 (C.O. ('aM 19701 The Prcs,lIent s COll1l11i"llIn ,In Fcdcrld StallSlI~ Vul. 
III 119111, p, 3-16. lepl/tled "An IIpplll:1Il\l whu '"it a prcvluus Jltlesl (~eel itl best • 'scconr.1 
Irall~ In whh;h, wlthuu! prcctduralsalcguardl. he l11u~t pmve hit Innucence, nl WII,U th4l1'lIn& 
uCthe .rreSI UIJqLlahrlCS hun /It( II' The Mresl tCl:IlIU iSlhe fint u(u ~lIe$llrslalul dcsrjJd.ljol1 
ccrcrnnnlel In Ihe- crlmln~IT~w pnl«",'· The (unUlilillun pulllied 1<1 the facllhat 111" r«enl 
lurve)' uf )11 cllunlln. nut lUie hSil ~rr($" Ih~1 hliVe nul ted tll con\,h;!Luni. "The ·crlmln.1 
n:curtl'lnlh~19(uunlLesln~luiJcsllnlycunvtCllllnl,a!11I1InentinlyIhuscrnr1.CllllUle'lmcs." 
(p. 5-18) Fur il det41le\llreahncnt Ilf the VflIOleltli lube rent In the bWlId dLs~lI1lnalLlIn "' Irlest 
tCC11n!I. k'e Srll/f/ly /II1f1 Prill,,), "re. rim/JIIII Ar,..,' Hn>lfl/f.lk'llllnlr' bcfure SUln:IHllHUlke Nu. 
4 uf Ihe ftll!UC C(lmmmCe un Ihe JudICIary. 92nd ('unglal. 2nd S'cuion (ApIII 19121. 
.IThIS IItuuld remove IrlOJI yl'tlnLI(u clunes rnlm the lite m. well as the IILher petl)' utTen~.thal 
.r~ mllSt tubjI!C1 to enfllrcemcnt p;tUcrnJ thaI are SCICLoltly tlbcnnHnlltury ~ 
.Jt·ll1e legl'!~Ulllllhlluld pru\J~b!y :r.1~u .... ~I\'c: "I~cr~rln unmunllY 11/1 bchJ11f ur!.he Unll 'Stilin 
~nd fl].lke- them sumll)' I~L"le wah an)' mdlvidua\ whll dlueHlInJt~'5 rnfUfln~hU" 111 nun, 
aulhllrt.rtd recipient, un 11 SlnCI l4Ihlht~ bam. Thl! I~w JhuUhI mcTudc tntnnnum d~maie 
pcnaltrcs. a\lllrneys' fees, antlll Plllvlslun fut It 'Ie d.tm.alloe5; Ihe Intll~I1.1ultl r.Icfeudanl ppd Ih~ 

f~=~fe~~~~~~1 ~~p~~~~r :~!~~lr~:;~l:h:~:~~~lc~r:~ ~:~;::: ~h:l~~;~~~~I~:~::r:~I~~:~el:Ju~~ 
punllne and Ircble tlJma;cs The .\:Irne Soln~1tUI\S Jhuuld ul'pl)' f'lt dluC:l1Iln~lIun nf erf1!nrous 
Lnforll1a\tlll1 US, tlI1trlt:I1;IIUIII shuuld bcglVtnjunsdlClion wllhuul rCHaru III thelutml.lOl In 
cUf1tr1,J~~n)' 
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Chapter III 
The Hardware Industry 

The Scope of the Industry and the 
Major Participants 

The massive new federal funding in the anti-crime 
area has primed the pump for a growing criminal justice 
industry. I The companies that comprise the industry in
clude major computer manufacturers such as IBM, 
Burroughs and UNIVAC: companies that manufacture 
communications equipment, such as Motorola and RCA; 
gun and weapons manufActure concerns such as Colt, 
Smith and Wesson and Federnl Labs Inc.; and companies 
that manufacture surveillance devices, command and 
control systems, night-Vision equipment and other 
technology developed originally for the Vietnam war In
cluding GTE Sylvania, RCA, Westinghouse and Litton 
Industries.2 This new industry emphasizes the combat 
role of the police. It has alarming potential-supported 
by LEAA funds-for the creation of a domestic military 
apparatus far removed from the traditional local service
oriented police department. 

LEAA funds have enabled police departments 10 pur
chase helicopters, the latest computer data storage and 
retrieval systems and night· vision and photography 
equipment-all with no threshold analyses of actual 
needs and with no weighing of countervailing individual 
rights or community values about thc proper function of 
police in a free society. Police departments arc pur
chasing the new technology because it has been 
developed and is ready for n:arketing and because there 
is ample "no-strings-attached" federal money with which 
to buy it. 

Restraint will not come trom equipment manufac
IUrers, of course. At the same time that serious questions 
arc being raised in the courts about the constitutionality 

of collecting photographic and other "intelligence" files 
on persons who have done nothing more than participate 
in peaceful demonstrations or be present in high-crime 
neighborhoods, n number of companies have proposed 
blanket surveillance techniques that will in
discriminately collect and record information on all per
sons in un area. Computer companies arc pushing in
formation systems that focus more on what can be 
collected than on what it is necessary to know.J And, 
during a period when leading police and urban officials 
are recognizing that police activities will never be suc
cessful without solid community support and contidence, 
a leading company in the tield, in outlining marketing 
potential to other members of the industry, has recom
mended that law enforcement operations "be updated for 
effectiveness in a noncooperative or even hostile en
vironment . , •• This continuing and prevalent attitude 
will cause law enforcement agencies to develop more 
centralized and responsible command and control."4 

LEAA has spent millions of dollars for equipment, and 
allowcd the stutes to spend millions more from block 
grant funds, without paying much attention to its -neces
sity or utility,s and without demonstrating that less 
exotic (or potentially repressive) means are not avail
"ble. LEAA's clearinghouse, already discussed in this re
port, has ~ot even served to inform state planning agen
cies of hardware purchases proven ineffective in other 
jurisdictions. An editorhll in the February 1972 issue of 
Police elliefmagazine described the problem as follows: 

As //lore fllllds become amilllbie to 10llg-neglected ell
forcement agencies, some heretofore unknown I1Itmuj'ac
IlIrers begin al/Mllllcing tlte product/Oil oj"brcakt/lrollg/l 
cure-ClII' products for crime-jiglltillg. The s!rea nll/nbers 
of 'police' products lire overlV/,e/m;llg. Some work, otiters 
dOl/'t Imd Il/lllly {U/ve no law elljiJrcelllellt IIpplicUlioll 
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whotever .•.. The most regrettable fact is tll11t under ol/r 
own system of free enterprise, there is lillie til11t could be 
done in onicial circles to combat these enterprises. (p.8) 
And a report prepared for both the National Science 
Foundation and LEAA complained of "inadequate 
procedures for weapon evaluation; lack of standards and 
guidelines concerning weapons needs; lack of cer
tification, testing and quality controls; overblown claims 
and inadequate research and development by manufac
turers; ••• lack of training in weapon use."6 Prices have 
been inflated, and in some cases adequate cheeks have 
not been imposed on companies previously active in the 
defense industry that have dressed up war supplies in 
police disguise. 

Optimistic observers of the proliferation of new equip
ment claim that it is harmless, since much of it is useless 
anyway and the police do not know how to use some of 
it. Other observers, such as MIT's President Jerome 
Weisner, are less sanguine. They stress that if the equip
ment is there, it will be used; more importantly. it will 
shape the very nature of police operations. 

The 40,000 law enforcement agencies in the country 
spent more than $4.4 billion in 1971.7 At present they are 
spending about 15 percent of that amount-almost S700 
million annually, Including LEAA funds-on equipment. 
The public law enforcement market is expected to reach 
$14 billion by 1975, representing an increase of 10 to 15 
percent a year, and the equipment market is growing just 
as rapidly. Electronics indusll), representatives alone 
estimate the market available to them in 1975 at $500 
million annually.8 

Compared to the $67-biilion health industry, or the 
$6O-billion education industry, law cnforcement ex
penditures are smail. Because of the rapid growth of the 
industry and the nature of its impact on the criminal 
justice system, however, it merits special atlention. 

Computers. In June 1971, Business Week reported that 
there had been a tenfold increase in the number of 
government-owned computers between 1960 and 1970, 
but stated, "The rise stopped this year (1971 )." Not sur
prisingly, computer salesmen had already shifted to 
police prospects.9 By 1971, almost half the police de
partments in the country were using automated data 
processing equipment, spending at least $40 to $50 
miiiion annually for hurdware and software. In fIScal 
1971, LEM invested millions of dollars in research and 
development grants to provide for the expansion and 
renovation of existing computer systems and the in
stallation of new systems. By 1975, it is likely that 95 
percent of ail police departments will be using com
puters, and gross snles by computer companies wiil 
reach an annual level of between $100 and $150 
miiiion. IO Competition is hot and heavy. Electronic News 
reported on Oct. 12, 1970, that the major computer com-
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panies were vying for contracts with state police agen
cies in South Carolina, Colorado, Oregon and Penn
sylvania: 

IBM Il11s Maryland and Ohio State Police, the National 
Crime Information Center (tlte FBI filej) and the New 
York City Police Central Computer. RCA has Clticago . 
and Cincinnati and has just displaced UNIVAC in the 
New York State Policc,/t , .• UNIVAC bus the Penn
sylvania statewide law enforcement complller. tlte city of 
HoustOll, and lVithill the last I/Iollth grabbed the N0I1h 
Carolilla State Police Computer. Burroughs has state 
police computers ill Florida, Massachusetts and 
Michigall. 
Despite expert warnings that the current trend toward 
uncontrolled data coilection without thorough planning 
could result in a data hodgepodge, some of the state ex
penditures, such as those in California, have reached the 
$10- to $20-miliion level, and information subsystems 12 

are proliferating. 
LEAA-funded computers have been used primarily for 

the storage and retrieval of data pertaining to criminal 
offenders and suspects. The new computer tiles are in
tended to provide an information base for police 
decisions, but other officials in the criminal justice 
system wiil have access as weil. Another application of 
LEAA-funded computers is remote-control or 
automated patroiling; a computerized surveillance 
system modeled on an automated patrol developed for 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail has been installed on the 
Mexican-American border. Many police departments 
are purchasing and installing command and cantrall) 
systems that rely in part on computers for decisions 
about the ailocation of manpower and other police 
resources, 

Unfortunately, computer-assisted police decisions 
seem to have about the same snafu experience as military 
decisions. The Mexican border patrol is locking on to 
burros. According to Busilless Week, the Defense De
partment has concluded that: 

[M) any of the early jillltasies of automated, computer
cOlllrolled warfare have beell shattered. The biggest, mosl 
spectacular military computer project of all-tlte 
development of computers to direct allti-ballistic-missile 
systems-has been fUllded but is ullder fire from many 
professiollals. More than 100 scielilists argue that the 
system Is too complex to be trustworlhy and thai COn
tinual.challges in programs WOl/ld keep it inoperatil'e 
most of tile time,/4 
Law enforcement ofticials appear bent on making the 
same mistakes. 

Communications Equipment. The police communica
tions market consists primarily of two-way radios that 
transmit and reeeive messages to and from headquarters. 
It also includes mobile radio netlVorks, scramblers 
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(devices that prevent nonpolice interception of police 
radio communications)IS and teleprinters that substitute 
written for oral transmissions between patrol cars and 
police precincts. The law enforcement communications 
market is dominated by three corporations; Motorola 
(SO percent of the market), General Electric and RCA. 
The current market is estimated at several hundred 
million dollars. Some industry spokesmen have put it 
between $800 million and $1 billion. There is general 
agreement that it is likely to increase substantially in the 
next few years. 

One of the most immediate demands of police depart
ments has been for two-way radios and areawide com
munications systems, and LEM's block grants have 
been used from their inception to fund volume pur
chases. For example, Wisconsin spent $911,423 from 
1960 to 1971 on communications equipment alone, 
Arkansas spent $1,054,638 or 37 percent of its action 
grant funds from 1969 to 1972 on two-way radio equip
ment. As of June 31,1971, that state had purchased 963 
car-mounted mobile radio units, 180 walkie-talkies, 163 
base stalions, 150 remote slations, 169 monitors, 145 
mobile unit scramblers and seven base station scram
blers. 16 The states covered in detail in this report (see 
Chapter IV) also spent substantial funds on communica
tions. 

At the same time these vast radio expenditures were 
being made, the Institute for Luw Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice determined that the models presently on 
the market did not meet police requirements. Without in
terrupting the now of federal funds for radio purchases, 
the Institute issued grants to three companies to develop 
nn improved two-way radio to meet user needs. The In
stitute issued the bids for the contract through the Air 
Force's Aeronautical Systems Division in order to at
tract military manufacturers. An LEM official noted 
that "large numbers or military companies have such a 
capacity (to develop the radios), but they're not actively 
in this area now. So we felt we had to dcal with them in 
ways they're accustomed to."11 In May 1971 the con
tracts were given to: GTE Sylvania Inc. ($382,167), 
Martin Marietta Corp. ($200,875) and Teledyne Elec
tronics Inc. ($56,733),1N The new model shOUld be ready 
by the end of 1972; in the me.1ntime, block grant funds 
continue to be obligated and spent lor traditional ob
solescent models. 

Weapons nnd Vehicles. The law enforcement market 
for weapons and vehicles has expanded in response to 
the new money provided by LEAA. This was par
ticularly true in the first two years of the program. (See 
Lawancl Disord,'r II, AppendiX, p. 19·43.) This trend has 
abated somewhtlt,19 and the market is shifting from 
traditional equipment to new devices, particularly non· 
lethal weapons. A. C. Crossen, president of Federal 

Laboratories [nc., a major equipment manufacturer, 
described the shift in this way: 

Tilere will be a growing dell/alld for more alld /IIore 
exotic equipment, artended by increasing pressure for tile 
industry to replace letltal Wet/pOliS with nonlethal 
weapons. 
As examples, he mentioned night surveillance equip
ment, TV cameras that record on video tape at ex
tremely low light levels, detection equipment for dope 
and equipment capable of incapacitating airline 
hijackers without endangering passengers. "These 
chan~es present us with great challenges," Crossen said, 
"but if we meet them the (sales) prospects are tremen
dous."zo 

LEAA is interested in stimulating the development of 
new technology in the nonlethal weapon field. In 
January 1972 the agency sponsored a joint conference 
with the National Science Foundation which examined 
the state of the art. Among the products discussed were 
special drugs which, upon injection, immobilize the vic
tim and prevent him from fleeing; the instant cocoon, 
which releases a plastic spray creating a tough plastic 
membrane; the wire gun, which releases coiled barbed 
wire over a distance of up to 80 fC'et; a number of sticky 
substances and liquids including "instant banana peel," 
"instant mud" and low-friction polymers such as 
Teflon; foam generators that create foam bubbles to 
limit visibility and produce a Slippery surface; "instant 
jungle," a projectile of quick-setting gel; and "rapid 
rope," a rapidly projecting nylon rope for blocking off 
small areas. Many of these products are already being 
marketed with eKtensive advertising in law enforcement 
trade journals, but apparently with limited police ac
ceptance. To improve the products and increase their ac
ceptability, LEAA made a $250,000 grant in the spring 
of 1972 to the U.S. Army's Land Warfare Labs to test 
and evaluate nonlethal weapons. 

Like other forms of technology being introduced on 
the police market, nonlethal weapons could bring sub
Slantial benefits to police work. However, they also raise 
problems that must be addressed before they are adopted 
on any substantial scale. There has been substantial 
evidence that many policemen abuse the new sprays and 
chemicals, nnd proliferation of nonlethal weapons may 
well encourage excessive use of force by polieemen.ZI 

The physical effects of many of the new products have 
not been fully tested; some have the potentinl to inflict 
unpredictable physical harm.22 As in other areas of 
equipment expenditure, LEM has encouraged the 
development and sale of nonlethal weapons without ad
dressing the corollary problem of improving police per
formance. 

Closed-Circuit TV. The estimated value for the CCTV 
market is relatively small, only $20 to $40 million over 
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the next three years. But, Frost & Sullivan reports: 
"Police departments across the country are becoming 
more interested in reconnaissance Hnd surveillance and 
the market is ready to grow." They point out, as an 
example, that the city of Philadelphia now has a modest 
system started in 1970 that will be expanded by a factor 
of 50 in the next few years. They also describe a recent 
discretionary grant to Hoboken, N.1" which provides 
round-the-clock uninterrupted TV surveillance of a 
downtown area of the city. Mt. Vernon, N.Y., and San 
Jose, Calif., have similar systems. 

In addition to ground TV surveillance, a number of 
cities such as Los Angeles and New York are ex
perimenting with helicopter surveillance. New York 
recently completed a two- year test of a helicopter 
CCTV system that cost $490,000. According to 
Frost & Sullivan: 

Tile system comprises CJ TV camera, zoom lens, image 
slcIbilizer anti micro"'!I\-'£.' transmitting equiprne"t instttlled 
in (/ helicopter. The signal is received 1II Ihe Empirl! Slale 
Building via 1I1l1elJlIllS. 71,e signal is t/um relayed via 
micrmt'lIvt! televisioll relay links 10 police} hecll/quarters. 
The signal cun be dislribuled 10 various offlces 
Ihroughoul Ihe building inciuding Ille Command and 
Control Center, where the ill/ormation Can be e\'{t/lIl1feci 
and I1Ump01Vl'r Clntl equipment be lIssiglled 10 (YJpe with 
Ihe problem. This ins/allalion is equipped ... ilh recordillg 
equipment so t/tat a permanent record call be made of the 
transmitted audio and l'ideo signals. Live TV iJ1U1g!~S can 
also bl! pr<!jecled 01/ " 6-fcICJ/ by 8-fc101 screen for close 
observation. 

Receiving {littell/lOS OJI tile Empirl~ Statf! Building 
provide 360 degrees of covert/lie /0 enable Ille he/iropler 
10 Jly ill lilly direclivlI alld slill lral/smil back to Ihe f:.ill
pire State BuUding. The helicopter's oJ1lni-directional all
I"//IUI provides cOII'plele flighl JlexibililY as IVl!tI.2J 

In early 1972 a study prepared by the Committee on 
Telecommunications of the National Academy of 
Engineering and funded by the Justice Department 
recommended 24-hour television surveillance of city 
streets. The committee, n group of corporate executives 
which advises the federal government on technological 
matters,24 suggested that this kind of surveillance would 
be l110re comprehensive thnn present systems and would 
free up police time for other tusks. To test the et~ 

fectiveness of 24-hour TV surveillance, the committee 
urged the Nixol1 Administration to implement a pilot 
program involving the use of 140 low-light-level 
television camerns deployed at every other intersection 
throughout an urban neighborhood covering two square 
miles. Of the estimated $1.5-million-a-year cost, more 
than $600,000 would go for the salaries of 175 "viewers." 
These men would receive $2 nn hour for watching the 
TV cameras, with instructions to apply the wom lenses 
whenever suspicious activity occurred.2s 
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A similar project involving a smaller geographic area 
and fewer TV cameras has been implemenied in Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y., funded in part by a $74,000 discretionary 
grant and using GTE Sylvnnia equipment. The Mt. 
Vernon police department claims that the new sur
veillance system has reduced the need for officers in the 
high-crime area and that it has reduced the number of 
"incidents" in the aren by 50 percent-although the num
ber of arrests has remained static. (Unfortunately, no 
control study has been made of other parts of the city 
that might form a basis for comparison.) The equipment 
has caused some problems because of its sensitivity to 
cold, heat and light-but by and large the police are 
pleased with the experiment. 

There has been tremendous interest in the Mt. Vernon 
operation, with numerous inquiries from the military, 
from college campuses and from urban police forces in
terested in purchasing similar equipment. It is likely that 
other cities will implement similar programs with LEAA 
funding. Fonner Attorney General Mitchell, while at the 
Justice Department, placed heavy emphasis on ex
panded, improved surveillance activity. As one govern
ment ofticial pointed out: "The challenge is wide 
open."2. There are presently no legal limitations on 
electronic surveillance of large public areas. 

CCTV is not the only form of surveillance equipment 
now being marketed. Industry spokesmen arc en
thusiastically promoting lIew forms of equipment. 
Eugene G. Fubini, formerly a vice president for research 
at IBM and now a private consultant, told a National 
Lmv Enforcement Symposium a few years ago that the 
Vietnam war had produced a variety of new devices that 
would allow police to search and frisk individuals 
without the problems of personal harassment that have 
accompanied surveillance efforts in the past: 

f~(l/Ildll'l yol( like (CJ be able to frisk every cilizell 
lVilhoUlI,im klloll'inll he is beillll frisked? If yo II ('Ould do 
that you ''''ill hm'(.' WI easier lime prO\!;CUIIg prutection. 
Well. I Iltillk, jusl to lake till example, Ihal YOII call pUI 
J1lulti·dimt'lIsiu"a[ 1Il1lgnt!wmeters in turltstiles atlli movie 
thearers, (1m/lots (y' other places. Let Ill!' try CIllO/her olle: 
YOII coult! pUl 0" all bridges a/lll park\lnys a device 
... h/clt reads licellse plales a"d Clulo)//ali('{llly ""ltches 
them against a list. 
Fubini also suggested that some of the procedures for 
tracking and lHgging individuals (with powders, scents, 
indelible markings, etc.) developed in the Vietnam war 
should be adopted domestically, for identifying in
dividuals involved in cnminal activity. 

Another expert, J. A. Meyer, has recommended a 
"transponder surveillance" system that would attach 
electronic beeper devices (transponders) to all parolees, 
bnilces t recidivists or dangerous persons. The radio 
signal emitted by the beeper would be picked up by a 
netlVork of surveillance transceivers that 1V0uid tie in to 
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a computer. The system would enable the police to keep 
track of all accused or convicted persons and to in
tercept any potential criminal activity. To prevent "lack 
of cooperation" on the part of the offender, discarding 
the transponder would be a felony.2l 

Frost & Sullivan recommends a limited market only 
for eavesdropping and wiretapping equipment, 
suggesting that legal restraints limit the use of those 
devices. At least one company, Audio SecurIty Institute 
Inc., sees the picture differently. Tn a circular letter sent 
to such small jurisdictions as Valley County, Idaho, 
the president of the company wrote: 

Title 18 of the United States Code permits the lise of 
rollrl-authorized eavesdropping. No law enforcement 
agency, no mailer /roW large or sf1lallt call afford to ignore 
tllis outstanding aid in comballing organized 
crime . ... Alldio Seclirity Institlile Illc. is the solution to 
•.. all of YOlir eavesdroppiniJ problems because the if/

srirute wasfollllded and Jormed by alldfor police ofJicers 
who IllIve already experienced these problems in the field. 
where it cOIIIIIS. 
The letter goes on to offer a special course-as well as 
the opportunity to purchase eavesdropping equipment. 

Helicoplers. We have already noted in the chapter 
dealing with discretionary grants that more than 150 
helicopters are being used by police departments around 
the country and the number appears to be increasing 
rapidly. Local communities seeking LEAA funds for 
helicopters have made representations that the new 
equipment will help reduce crime rates substantially. To 
date the evaluations that have been completed of the ac
tual effectiveness of helicopters in police work arc in
conclusive, but the data suggest that in view of the high 
cost of each unit (Frost & Sullivan puts it at the $100,000 
level with an additional investment for training),2S 
squad cars, or more conventional vehicles, may be 
equally effective.29 

The major manufacturers are Bell Helicopter and 
Hughes Aircraft. Judging from their vigorous advertising 
campaigns, the market is a lucrative one. Bell pushes its 
equipment with such appeals as "With a Bell, you 
become more professional," or "Put a Bell over a high
incidence burglary area, and watch the (crime) rate go 
down. It works." One Bell ad also suggests that it is the 
only helicopter with the capacity that will be needed in 
time of riot or insurrection: "Only the Bell can handle 
the Nite Sun searchlight or the bulky armament baskets 
and barricades and loudspeakers you may need some 
day." Hughes claims of its patrol helicopters: "When the 
Hughes 300 goes up, crime goes down." 

As for the future of the helicopter, the industry 
predicts: 

All municipal al/Ci coullty law ellforcement agencies an! 
practically unanimous ill tfleir agreemellt that the 

helicoprer is virlll to law enforcelllenl activities. This 
market should be tmly u growth area. JO 

Night-Vision Equipment. Electronic equipment that 
enables the police to see in the dark is also a product of 
the Vietnam war. These devices, capable of amplifying 
light levels 40,000 times, were developed during the 
1960s to meet the urgent needs of the military for de
tecting night-fighting guerrillas. The equipment was 
declassified in 1969 and is now sold at prices ranging 
from $2,000 to $8,000 per unit. (The Sylvania model sells 
for $3,945.) LEAA itself is in the process of developing a 
cheaper model. As one journalist put it: 

The enthusiasm of the police for Ilighr-visioll equipmell/ 
is surpassed only by that of the electrollies illdustry, 
wflere aile execlltive has predicted tlull by the end of 
1970 virmally all oftlze 40,000 police deparl/IJellls ill the 
United Slates will be IIsing •. ight-visioll equipmelll.J1 

The major night-vision suppliers are RCA, Litton In
dustries, Sylvania, Zenith (believed to be the largest sup
plier to the military), Raytheon and Aerojet General. 
Westinghouse manufactures a similar producl)2 These 
"night-vision" photography devices make it possible to 
conduct unobserved, uncontrolled surveillance both 
indoors and outdoors at great distances. 

Marketing Techniques 

Not only do some companies offer to write LEAA 
grant proposals for their customers, but many of them 
obtain LEAA training grants so that law enforcement of
ficials can be taught to use their equipment as they 
develop the market. For example, a Cleveland paper 
reported that a sergeant in that city's police force ob
tained LEAA funds to attend a six-day course given by 
the B. R. Fox Co. Inc., "makers of sophisticated elec
tronic equipment that can readily be applied to police 
work." The course was designed to acquaint the student 
with the latest available equipment, its usage and limita
tions. The sergeant, in his request for funds, pointed out 
that the course "prepares the student to properly set up a 
contract for desired equipment to comply with Public 
L,W 90-35 I" (the Safe Streets Act).J3 

Smith and Wesson, the gun and riot-control equipment 
maker. operates a police academy to train public and in
dustrial police in the USe of various types of equipment. 
LEAA funds can be used by police to pay for tuition tor 
the school; the company points this out in brochures ad
vertising tlte academy. A reporter notes: 

Tlzere (lfe arlzer Iypes of heavy promolioll. Mall/lfac
tllrers set lip elaborate displays of equipmellt al police 
conventiolls alld oJTer a Izard se/l. Helicopter companies 
park tlzeir craft outside some law enforCetllelll con velllion 
halls and give free rides to prospective customers. III COIl-
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velltioll hospitality slIites, saleslllell ..• eirelliute alllong 
police ojJicials and tOllt the latest developmellts from 
computers to lIight-visioll scopes to cigars rigged with 
radio trallsmitters. The Progressive, March 1972. 
Equipment manufacturers even go so far as to include 
statements in their advertisements that LEAA funding is 
available to foot the bill-a practice unhe:lrd of in other 
fields where the federal government has become active in 
urban aid programs. Kodak Microfilms, for example, in 
advertising a Miracode II System, "advanced criminal 
detection equipment," includes the following statement 
in bold print: "With LEAA funding you can't afford not 
to get one." A clippable coupon states: "Please send me 
your new Miracode II System booklet and LEAA fund
ing details," 

The sales practices of a major communications equip
ment manufacturer-Motorola Communications 
& Electronics Inc.-have recently been document
ed by the House Government Operations Committee. 
According to the committee, Motorola made nearly 90 
percent of the communications equipment sales in 
Arkansas and Wisconsin (see above), often without com
petitive bidding and on specifications that the company 
had prepared. The equipment was sold at list price or 
above. resulting in Wisconsin in an estimated over· 
payment of $175,000. Further, the committee report 
points out, in many cases Motorola salesmen made large 
entertainment expenditures for state plannin~ agency of
ficers and helped them prepare LEAA grant ap
plications. At least two states-Iowa and Penn
sylvania-have put a freeze on the purchase of Motorola 
communications equipment, and LEAA has asked the 
Antitrust Division of the Justice Departme'lt to in
vestigate the marketing practices of the company for 
possible violations or the law. 

A paper assessing for the Electronics Industry 
Association Conference in 1969 the potential of the law 
enforcement market correctly predicted that the first 
flood of money would result in substantial waste. The 
paper stated: 

LEAA has b~ell lIlI/horized fUllding in the afllOlmt of 
$200 millioll jill' fiscal 1970, lIlItl il has beell eSlilllated 
that tltis jimding will rise 10 $1 billioll by 1972. Since 
most of the federal jimds are 10 be administered all a 
matcltillg gralll basis to states alld cities, collsiderably 
1II0re 1II0ney is illvolved. It is broadly assumed thaI, at 
least illllially, most of these Jimds will go illlo bUildings, 
larger buys al standard eqllipmelll, stepped-up tmilling 
programs, e/('. There is a substalltial "pent-up d""wnd" 
for such conventimwl items within loml enJorcemefll 
aglJncies. T/wll Iva, most experts WQUlfl agn'£' t"at ,hert! 
will be a substantial alllOllllt of money devoted 10 
visionary but impractical pragrams. This is to be expected 
in afiC!ld where an inC/Wising l111miJefo["e:rperts, II know
ing a great deal about space exploration, missiles or eler:-
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tronic warfilft!, attempt /0 serve Cl relutively unsophisti
cated customer community which desperately needs solu
lions and is lVillillg to Iry almost anytltillg. Tlte first pltase 
will pass as knowledge alld sopltisticatioll grolV 011 botlt 
sides.)4 

America is well into the first phase described above; 
there is no sign of its passing. Nor is it clear that the 
technOlogical "advances" being purchased with LEAA 
funds will have much of an impact on law enforcement. 
As Professor James Vorenberg of the Harvard Law 
School, director of President Johnson's Crime Com
mission, put it: "There is very little relationship between 
equipment and crime-cuttIng.")' The sophisticated 
equipment developed by the military and now being pur-

. chased with LEAA funds may be appropriate for certain 
highly unusual and complex crimes, but it is not likely to 
provide much help in dealing with alcoholics, drug ad
dicts, traffic violators, gamblers and other petty criminal 
offenders, nor will it improve the performance of the 
patrolman on the beat. Worst of all, it moves urban 
police departments increasingly toward a militaristic 
model, one that leading police chiefs have judged inap
propriate for local law enforcement. 

LEAA funds are being used to create a new "police in
dustrial complex." The industry is busily creating its 
own demand and incl'easing the size of the market. The 
resulting new equipment promises only to increase an 
already extensive, easily abused police capability for 
surveillance, harassment and interference with non
criminal activities. The burden of this increase in police 
activity will fall, as wilh many of the other LEAA
funded programs discussed in this report, primarily on 
poor and minority residents in the nation's urban cen
ters. CCTV from helicopters will increase the noise level 
in ghetto areas, while prying into the daily lives of ghetto 
residents; night-vision equipment will be similarly (but 
more quietly) used; nonlethal weapons can-and 
therefore will-be abused; and computerized files will 
keep careful track of the arrest records of the ghetto 
residents, who will be more frequently and more ef
ficiently detained. LEAA has not caused this develop
ment directly. However, it has encouraged it by refusing 
to impose strict standards on the disposition of its funds 
and by neglecting much-needed research into improving 
police performance through means other than 
widespread rcliance on new technology. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. Tlte 
Ul/directed distributioll of the massive LEAA jilllds has 
stilllulmed a growillg police hardware market composed 
in substalltial part oJ lechllology deve/oped for tlte Viet
IWIII war. Some oJ the nelV eqllipmellt is /righly use}itl in 
limited silllatiolls, bill il is befllg purcitased and applied 
illdiscrimilltllrly. Nt'ltlter corporate vendors liar I,EAA
supported cllslomers have givet! adeqllate al/ell/ioll to the 
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IJOtential fi7r invasions of civil rights and civil liberties 
tlror such I!quipmelll provides; norJlave they assessed al
temative approaches tllal could do tire job in an effective 
but less harmful manner. We recOlllmend: 

o Tlllit LEAA's Natiollal Illstitute begill to study the 
effectiVimess of lIew technology alld of its actual alld po
tential impact on the exercise of civil rights and liberties. 

• "Fhat LEAA subject corporate proposals for new 

lTTJCNtwY/I"K T(mC'!.lan.12.1972,p.48. 
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teclrnology to careful review by a panel of judges, COn

stitlltionallawyers Or otlrers familiar with tire rights of the 
individual in tile criminal justice system. 

• Tlrat Congress and slate legislatllres careflilly 
scrutinize Ihe development alld expansion of new police 
leclrnology within their jllrisdictions witlr particlilar at
tentionto clronges tire technology is likely to prodllce or is 
producing ill lire traditional role of the local police. 
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Chapter IV 

The Story of the States 

The five states examined here-California, Massa
chusetts, Ohio, Pennsylvania and South Carolina-have 
different criminal justice problems and different ap
proaches to the administration of the LEAA program. A 
number of themes, however, are common to them all: 
• Most states lack the expertise or know-how necessary 
to reform their criminal justice systems. Those that have 
taken the problem seriously have found it difficult to get 
the money where the problems are in a manner that will 
effect significant change. In tackling this problem, the 
states have received little or no assistance from J..,EAA. 
• All of the states have experienced trouble designing 
and st,ucturing adequate planning mechanisms. Again, 
LEM has provided no assistance. The states have had 
difficulty: (a) broadening participation in the planning 
process beyond ofticials of the criminal justice system to 
include social service agencies with necessary supportive 
resources as well as communit: representatives; (b) 
establishing a relationship between the state planning 
agencies and the intrastate regional planning units that 
allows for local choice but imposes state standards; and 
(c) working closely enough with state legislatures, 
county supervisors and city councils to secure local 
government commitment to the program's c(;ntinuation. 
• The program has been plagued by a sense of tem
porariness and by shifting priorities (caused in part by 
frequent staff turnovers at all levels). These un
certainties, combined with lengthy bureaucratic delays 
in getting the money from the federal grant-making 
agency through state and regional planning bodies to the 
ultimate grantee, have caused many local officials to 
focus exclusively on equipment and material require
ments-one-shot investments that will not suffer from a 
termination of funding. 

These problemS-lack of know-how, bad planning 

mechanisms and a sense of impermanence-have been 
responsible for great wastes of time and resources on the 
development of planning processes and on program ex
periments that did not pan out. A relatively small per
centage of LEAA funds has gone directly to programs 
that have improved the criminal justice system or con
tributec\ to a reduction of criminal behavior. 

A summary look at planning in the five states shows 
that Ohio puts great faith in local urban leadership by 
giving metropolitan areas full control of their action 
funds (once an appropriate plnn has been approved), and 
at the same time recognizes the different needs of rural 
areas by placing rural counties under the direction of the 
state. The state ,also has insisted that officials of 
"civilian" agencies and community representatives be 
fully integrated into the planning process. Ohio's 
program thus depends heavily on committed local 
leaderShip. Where leadership is lacking, the program is 
unimpressive; where it is present, as in Dayton (which 
has enjoyed the special advantages of being an LEAA 
"Pilot City,") the program has made some significant 
strides. 

Planning in Massachusetts has evolved through 
several structures-from a system of regions, to a highly 
ccntralized state system, to the development (with strong 
state guidance) of local urban capabilities for planning 
and local control. The only city where the planning 
capability has begun to emerge is Boston, and there the 
program has had extreme ups and downs. 

Pennsylvania has a regional system that relies heavily 
on state-selected regional staff. The selection of per
sonnel is highly politicized and therefore renects the 
degree of the governor's commitment to reform. There is 
little local control; until recently, there was little state 
direction. 
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South Carolina has a regional structure that gives con
trol of the program to local officials, primarily law en
forcement officials. The state is unwilling to provide 
direction to the program-state leadership has a strong 
commitment to local control-and LEAA has done little 
to alter the picture. The South Carolina picture 
illustrates LEAA's failure to develop program standards 
that can differentiate the needs of predominantly rural 
states from those of big-city, high-crime states. In South 
Carolina, the LEAA program is simply a fiscal re\ief 
operation for poor local government units. 

California has regions but has not yet worked out a 
role for them. The SPA has vacillated between giving the 
regional planning bodies substantial funding control 
(along the Ohio model) and ignoring their recom
mendations and plans. The resulting confusion has left 
the state government-and particularly the governor's 
office-in control. 

As this chapter will show, the quality of programming 
has varied significantly among the states. Over all, a lot 
of money has bought very little. There has been a dearth 
of stale and local leadership. There are, however, some 
notable exceptions. 

Massachusetts' juvenile programs have been highly 
successful. If the present trend continues, they alone may 
justit)r the LEAA programming in the state. One expert 
has described the state's program as the most spectacular 
juvenile correctional reform ever accomplished in the 
United States. 

In Ohio, Dayton has made an impressive effort to 
reach into a backward police department and restructure 
its operation-from hiring practices to patrol tactics to 
performance standards. And Cleveland, with the 
guidance of the privately funded Administration of 
Justice Committee, is one of the few cities that has begun 
to effect changes in its court system. 

There are few similarly positive examples in Penn
sylvania, although recently Philadelphia has begun to 
focus on developing institutional planning and program
ming capabilities in individual agencies, such as the 
probation department and the courts, and the state has 
created a Division of Community Services that is provid
ing the stimulus for corrections reform. 

The program in SClJth Carolina has been mediocre 
since its inception and there is little sign of change. Most 
of the state's funds have been dissipated for riot equip
ment and other hardware for small, often overlapping, 
law enforcement agencies that could better have been 
eliminated or consolidated. 

California manifests all the problems discussed in 
Chapters II and Ul of this repoct; in many ways it has 
been the bellwether for LEAA's development of Com
puterized information systems and focus on "crime 
specific" programs. The state's primary emphasis has 
been on new technology; zero emphasis has been placed 
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on efforts to reform the agencies that will be applying 
that technology. 

The following case studies of each of the five states 
seek to highlight the problems that have plagued the 
state programs and to provide a fair appraisal of what 
has worked and what has not. They provide suggestions 
on the kinds of changes that need to be made, at both the 
federal and state levels, to make the LEAA program a 
more meaningful and productive one. 

California 

The LEAA program in California is administered by 
the California Council on Criminal Justice (CCCJ). The 
CCCJ was created by the state legislature in 1967 prior. 
to, but in anticipation of, LEAA block grant funds. The 
original legislation called for a 25-member council 
chaired by the stal'! attorney general; during the 1969 
session, the membership was increased to 29.' 

In 1972, the legislature passed a bill (AB375) that 
sought to amend the existing law to provide for a five
member, full-time policy-making board of salaried 
professionals. The remaining council members were to 
be relegated to an advisory role. However, on Aug. 28, 
Governor Reagan vetoed the bill, thereby ensuring the 
continuation of the CCCJ in its present form. 

According to the original statute, the purpose of the 
CCCJ is: 

(a) to develop plans for prevention, detection and con
trol of crime in the administration of criminal justice .•. 
[T] he council may conduct studies, surveys, resources 
and identifY needs for research and development in this 
field; 

(b) to encourage coordination, planning and research 
by law enforcement and criminal justice ngencies 
throughout the state and to act as a clearinghouse for 
proposals and projects in this field; 

(c) to develop plans for the dissemination of in
formtttion ... ; 

(d) to advise the governor, legislature and the various 
state departments and local jurisdictions ... 

The council may "develop plans to fulfill the 
requirement of any federal act providing for the adop
tion of comprehensive plans" (including HEW juvenile 
delinquency programs as well as LEAA) in order to get 
federaL funds. The council is expressly precluded from 
undertaking direct operational responsibilities.2 

A complementary piece of legislation, also adopted in 
1967, provided for the organization of the California 
Crime Technological Research Foundation (CTRF), a 
public corporation to "encourage scientific and 
technological research, development and education In 
the field of the prevention and detection of crime ..• 
and to develop research in the area of police 
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management administration," The foundation's 
20-member board of directors is. appointed by the 
governor (the membership is speeified). Until late 1971, 
when CTRF's enabling legislation was amended to make 
it an independent agency,3 the chairman of the foun
dation served as the chairman of the CCCJ's science and 
technology task force, and the foundation's board of 
directors served as the members "r the task force. 

The chairman of CTRF is Orville J. Hawkins, assistant 
director in charge of identification and information in 
the law enforcem~nt division of the state Department of 
Justice. Mr. Hawkin, is the administrator of California's 
criminal justice information system. He has excrcised 
strong influence on the work of the CCCJ, which ex
plains in part its heavy emphasis on information 
technology:' 

To carry out its wQrk, the CCCJ has a staff of more 
than 705 and a budget IIpproaching $1 million. Two 
standing committees-operations and executive-and 
nine task forces" control the CCCJ's decision-making 
process. The operations committee reviews all ac
tion grant proposals and assigns over-all priorities 
within the criminal justice system. In addition, its II 
members act as liaison between the council and its task 
forces. The previously open meetings of this committee 
were closed to the public in 197 J7 and, according to one 
observer, "the staff has minimal input." The five mem
bers of the executive committee (all of whom arc on the 
operations committee) are responsible for reviewing and 
approving the CCCJ budget and working with the coun
cil's executive director. 

The Legislature_ Unlike other state programs, the 
California anti-crime effort has been subjected to 
vigorous oversight by the state legislature. The Califor
nia Assembly's Select Comm;ttce on the Administration 
of Justice has held extensive hemings on the program, 
focusing on such important problems as the failure to 
define regional responsibilities (with a consequent 
erosion of local control), the lack of program 
evaluation, the failure to acquire an adequate statistical 
base to assess program needs or to predict necessary ex
penditures and, ultimately, the failure to Jefine the state 
crime problem properly. By and large, the Select Com
mittee's hearings have shown that there is a high degree 
of disorganization in the administration of the program, 
with repeated shifts of policy and direction." 

In a report issued in June 1971, the Select Committee 
listed the CCCJ's chief problems as: 
o an inability to comply with the requirements offederul 
and state law with regard to the coordination of 
statewide criminal justice activities, the concentration of 
resources upon high-crime areas and the most serious 
crimes, and the technical components of the annual plan; 
o a failure to develop a planning organization and 

procedures that would satisfy the needs of the variety of 
jurisdictions in the state; 
o a project-funding pattern that is not in accord with 
any official consensus on priorities, and an explicit lack 
of commitment to future priorities. 

To address these problems, the committee proposed a 
series of legislativc recommendations. The key proposals 
were as follows: 
• That represcntation of local govcrnment on the coun
cil be increased and that local planning units increase 
the representation of mcmbers of the community. (One 
proposed bill provides for the creation of permanent 
local boards.) 
• That the lIIil1illllllll elements of the state plan to be 
reviewed by the legislature consist of currcnt criminal 
justice agency expenditures in relation to fcderally fund
ed projects; the identification of projects in relation to 
federally defined problems and California law; and the 
technical tneans by which aims are to be implemellled. 
• That the respective roles of state and local planning 
agencies be defined in the state statute, 
• That the legislature appoint a committee to produce 
an annual review of the state plan for the use of the 
council and legislative budget committee. 
o That the executive orticer of the council be appointed 
by the governor. 
• That the objectives of criminal justice planning be 
defined in the state statute. 

Many of these proposals were included in AB375, the 
rcorganization bill mentioned above. Among other 
things, the bill would have required the proposed 
criminal justice board to "establish priorities for the im
provemcnt of criminal justice throughout the state; 
cooperate with and render technical assistance to the 
legislature, state agenc> ., units of general local govern
ment, combinations of such units, etc.; :and) conduct 
evaluation studies of the programs and activities assisted 
by the appropriate federal acts."9 Priorities were to be 
established by a majority of the full board "after 
providing ample opportunity for full public discussion." 
The bill also spelled out specific requirements for the an
nual plan, as well as described priorities for reporting to 
the legislature. 

Besides its oversight responsibilities, the Assembly has 
become directly involved in the anti-crime program it
self. It has received a substantial LEAA discretionary 
grant to develop a true cost reporting system for 
criminal justice agency activities. A tinal report is due ill 
late 1972 and may form the basis for mandatory local 
reporting legislation. 

Another tie between the legislature and the council is 
created by Article XI! or the CCCJ's by-laws. This 
provision requires council staff to "analyze and report 

. on the status of pending federal and state legislation 
directly or indirectly relevant to the work or function of 
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the c(Juncil." The same by-law requires the council to 
maintain liaison with the appropriate staff of the Califor
nia Assembly and Senate and to "cooperate" with mem
bers of the legislature. In actuality, the CCCJ has 
generally refrained from getting involved in legislative 
issues,ln 

Proposals to reform the state's criminal code have 
been prepared by another group which has kept the 
CCCJ informed of its work but has not relied upon the 
CCCJ for assistance. The Project for Reform of the 
Penal Code presented a full revision of the code to the 
legislature during the 1972 session. Bearings have been 
held on the new code, but it has not yet been presented 
for a vote to either the Senate or the Assembly. 

The Regions nnd tbe Planning Process. The Assembly 
hearings show that California has had difficulty defining 
the powers and responsibilities of its regional boards and 
establishing a working relationship between the regions 
and the state planning agency. Many regional planning 
directors complained that the requirements' for regional 
planning and roles seem to change every month; the state 
changes its mind all the time. 

The state originally creatcd 11 geographically based 
regional planning bodies. In curly 1971, the number of 
regions was expanded to 21. Each regional body is com
posed of an advisory'board and a full·time staff. 11 Most 
regions also work through task forces. 

Regional boards arc the creatures of the council and 
as such are subject to whatever conditions the council 
may establish.!' The original board members were select
cd by the CCCJ. (Vacancies are filled by the remaining 
board members.) Each board is supposed to represent 
"all criminal justice functions and the community" and 
be representative of the "total geographic area" it serves. 
CCCJ by-laws specify that each board should include at 
least five members from loca: government, three from 
the criminal justice system and three "lay" represen
tatives. They also recoollneod that the local Model 
Cities administrator be a member. However, most of the 
regional bodies are dominated by criminal justice in
!Crests with minimal attention to the other recommended 
memberShip. 

Each region or subregion develops its own com
prehensive planlJ Which is submitted to the state as a 
basis for the development of the statewide plan. In the 
past, the state treated the regional plans arbitrarily, 
adopting those provisions it chose and ignoring others, 
frequently without notice to the region. In regard to ac
tion grant clearances, the regional role was one of 
review and comment; nil decision-making authority was 
reserved to the council. Often the CCCJ would fund 
project applications from a region before the region had 
completed its planning process, thereby diminishing the 
funding available to form the basis of the plan. 
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For example, ill May 1971 the newly formed Los 
Angeles County Subregional Advisory Board requested a 
moratorium on CCCJ approval of all grants going to 
that region. In a letter dated May 26, the chairman of the 
board indicated that the region was in the process offor
mation and was just beginning to define its priorities. The 
letter pointed out that funding decisions by CCCJ, giving 
money to applicants from the region at the same time 
that their needs were being reviewed for regional priority 
development purposes, would subvert the planning 
process. The council, at its May 27 meeting, formally 
voted to deny the moratorium. A major factor in the 
denial was the concern that if the funds were held up, 
congressional appropriations for the following years 
would be affected negatively. 

During the last year, an auempt has been made to 
correct this duplicative situation by the institution of a 
"certification" system. The region submits its plan which 
is, in effect, a list of program priorities. The council, af
ter a highly complicated review procedure, "certifies" 
the plan. The region then receives the funds necessary to 
implement the programs listed in the plan, following a 
final order of priorities set by the council. Before a 
region submits its plan, it must obtain the endorsement of 
all units of local government located within its bor
ders.14 

In addition to a lack of clearly defined lines of respon
sibility between the regions and the state, the regions 
have complained of the CCCJ's failure to provide them 
with technical assistance in planning or program design. 
Although all states are required by law to provide such 
assistance, California has been unusually derelict in this 
regard. 

The State Council. The state has been unable to assist 
the regions because of lack of clarity concerning its own 
mission. Minutes of CCCJ meetings indicate that as late 
as mid-1971, council members were still unclear about 
their role and felt that inadequate data had been collect
ed to give them a basis upon which to make Judgments 
concerning funding priorities. Because of the manner in 
which the staff presenls decisions to the council-with 
long lists of individual grant applications but without 
any effort to relate the applications to the needs of the 
criminal justice system as a whole-several members 
have complained that they cannot engage in efrective 
"Ianning. 

As Assemblyman Charles Warren put it, "Without a 
list of acceptable priorities, it is impossible for me to in
telligently weigh the projects in front of me." (Minut~s, 
July 28-29, 1971, p. 8.) When one member, Judge Joan 
Dempsey Klein, suggested that the council should ad
dress the structllral and operational problems raised by 
the Assembly's Select Committee on Crime before 
deciding on funding prcposals, she was voted down 
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because of the urgency of getting the money out.ll 
For the most part, CCCJ members have not become 

seriously involved in the development of the annual 
plan and have simply given the state plan a last-minute 
review before the staff submitted it to LEAA. Nor, until 
recently, has the staff taken the planning process 
seriously. During the first two years of the program, the 
stafr regarded the planning process Us a necessary but 
burdensome precondition to obtaining federal grants. 
Executive Director Robert Lawson described the 
procedure to the California Assembly as follows! 

Frankly. tile first two plans were submitted allli 
developed ollly lor aile purpose. alld tllat Ims to meet a 
federal requiremelll. 1/ bore little relatiollship to tile 
operatiolls of tile colllldl its"I//rOIll tll"stlllldpoilll ofllow 
it pursued it.l. 

The 1971 plan was apparently the first serious effort. 
Lawson told the CCCJ meeting of Feb. 25. 1971. 
"This will be an honest plan and not a make believe 
one," But one member of the council complained that 
while the plan did very well in describing how crime 
and criminal justice problems would be approached. it 
neVer said what would actually be done. Nor did it set 
priorities for the state's crimiiml justice agencies. LEAA 
Regional Administrator Cornelius Cooper made the 
same observation. faulting the plan for its lack of 
priorities and its failure to indicate how the money 
would actually be spent. while complimenting it on its 
description of the problems. (Minutes, July 28-29.) 

Besides reviewing individual project applications, the 
council has spent most of its time discussing general 
statewide policies. The staff has been asked repeatedly 
to prepare position papers on such topics as the role of 
the regions; the role and responsibility of the starf; the 
role of the council; the establishment of priorities; and 
the role of consultants. Many of these SUbjects deal with 
important policy questions that should have been an
swered at the inception of the program. The fact that 
they are still open questions, three years after the 
creation of the program, indicates a lack of leadership at 
both the federal and state levels as well as the inability of 
the council to adhere to policies once established. 

The rcfusal of the council to take any action on some 
issues, combined with its frequent umendment of otht'r 
policies, have led to a high degree of staff turnover at 
both the regionul unci state levels. 17 This IVaS an im
portant reason for the recent restrucluring of the state 
board. As Assemblyman Robert Crown, the chairnlUn of 
the Select Conlllliitee that has beell trying to review the 
CCCJ put it! 

Tltl' mi"utes of 'he fJf'('SeHf ('mmdl show (l COlltillllillt{ 
revision of policies, IIlIideli'les (lilt! "roml jilli/Ii/Ill 
allocations. Many members miss meetilllls. Policy isSli/'s 
(lrf! ra;s~d til Of'" IIUJlJtillRI sellt to stafl/of analysis, fiti'll 
loted 011 tIC a fitfllre lIl~elillll by members who missed till' 

original debate. Tltis is probably inevitable when 30 mell 
try to de/ermille the lise of millions of dollars ill tlteir 
spare lime. 

Even in its project-review capacity-perhaps the 
Simplest of its functions-the council is unable to 
establish a consistent philosophy. For example. at its 
July 1971 meeting, the council was presented with two 
proposals! one to fund the San Francisco Own 
Recognizance Release Project; and the other to fund a 
Los Angeles-based mental health program to provide in
depth. presentence reports to the courts. Both proposals 
had failed to receive the approval of the council's 
judicial process task force for essentially the same 
reasons; they renected approaches that had already been 
proven effective (and hence were not experimental) and 
there was no indication that local government would 
take over the funding. The cOllncil decided to fund the 
first project-even though it had been operating for 
more than seven years with private funding-and to 
reject the second. The only difference in the revicw 
procedures appeared to be the submission of a letter 
from the Board of Supervisors of San Francisco com
plaining of their tinancial strails and their high property 
taxes and promising to fund the program if revenUe 
sharing was ever passed. 

The CCCJ's decision-making process repeatedly re
Ilects the same arbitrary approach. A major Urban 
League proposal to work with juvenilcs was turned down 
because a council menlber heard it WIIS "ngninst the 
establishment," On the other hnnd, proposals for equip
ment purchases have been approved despite a genernl 
council policy against such expenditures. 

Usc of LEAA Funds. From 1969 to 1971, California 
received more than $62.9 million in LEAA grants. 
Although this is a substnntlal sum, it represents only 6 
percent of the state's annual criminal justice nudget of$1 
billion. IS Nevertheless, like other states, Clllifornia has 
had difticulty distributing the LEAA funds with suf
ficient speed to keep up with the federal grants. CCC'J 
programming has emphasized development of new 
equipment and technology. particulllrly for the police. 

DISTRIBUTION OF AC.I'ION AND DISC'RFTIONAR Y FUNDS" 
Siall! Acticm Discretiunary PcrccllI 

~~utl'gor!: Gnll1lS Grants Total ocTotal 
I. Pulice $2-1.447.900 $7.797.284 $32.245,t84 51 
2. Cuurts nnd 

I'rosccullun 2.363.842 629,626 2.993.468 5 
3. Juvenile W.13SM7 1.253.195 11.391.8·12 IS 
4. DrugOj lind 

Alcuhol 566.415 563.331 1.1:!9.7(.6 
5. (·orrccUol1s B.Wl.nO 59S.108 8.1>00,478 14 
6.0Iherl!' 6.257.723 388.528 6,(,16.251 10 

Over-ilil Tnt.11 $63.l)()6.9~9 

As of March 1971, the CCCJ reported that of the 
$52.6 million in action funds mode nvnilnble by the 
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federal government since the beginning of the program, 
only $13.3 million had been awarded. This suggests that 
the state was receiving the funds too rapidly. State of
ficials explained that the nonuse of roughly $7.9 million 
of the unspent remainder was caused by the difficulty 
that local governments were having in raising the 
required matching funds. 

POLICE. The CCCJ's expenditures in the police area 
are probably the most tecnnologicallY advanced of any 
state in the nation. They include command and control 
systems; centralized criminalistics laboratories sup
ported by satellite lahs;21 numerous information systems; 
intelligence systems; command and control systems; 
automated manpower and resource-allocation systems; 
he)icopter patrol programs and unique investigative 
techniques. In addition, the state has funded expensive 
police training programs relying heavily on audio-visual 
equipment and computers. 

Information and Intelligence Systems. It is virtually 
impossible to compute accurately the total investment of 
state and federal funds in cOIvputerized information 
systems. State officials are either unwilling or unable to 
provide the figures. During 1971, expenditures of federal 
funds alone reached between $10 and $12 million. This 
was supplemented by substantial additional expenditures 
of state and local funds. Many of the systems serve agen
cies other than the police-but the bulk of expenditures 
meet police needs, In f(ICt, California has such a 
proliferation of information systems that the Comp
troller General of the United States wrote to LEM Ad. 
ministrator Jerris Leonard warning him to take steps in 
other jurisdictions to prevent the overlapping of multiple 
information systems that had developed in California. 
Subsequent to tl\e Comptroller General's com
munication, the CCCJ announced that it would not fund 
new systems or renew outstanding grants unless they in· 
terface with existing systems. A recent count indicates 
that the state criminal justice system as a Whole has more 
than 100 information systems and that Los Angeles 
County alone has 24.22 

The statewide system is known as the California 
Criminal Justice Information System (CJlS). It is based 
in the state Department of Justice's law enforcemcnt 
division and will eventually tie into the FI3l's NCIC,2J as 
well as into a number ofstutcagencil'S-the Department 
of Motor Vehicles, the California Highway Patrol, the 
Youth Authority and the Corrections Department. In ad
dition, 1,000 local terminals connect \hesys\em with 450 
intrastate locations, as well as with a number of 
locations in border states. (The message transmission 
system that ties the local terminals together is known as 
the Californi(l Law Enforcement Telecommunications 
System-CLI~TS.) 

The CJIS was created by cnabling legislation passed in 
1965 after Jhe completion of a study by the Lockheed 
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Corp. of the manual data flow at the local level among 
the agencies of the criminal justice system. CJIS present· 
Iy contains files on several hundred thousand persons; it 
is expected to include nine million individuals within the 
next few years.24 No estimate of over-all CJ IS costs are 
available, but CCCJ officials testified before the Cali
fornia Assembly that actual costs have already greatly 
exceeded anticipated costs.2S 

In addition to grants made to the California Depart. 
ment of Justice for CJIS, the major information-system 
grants have been made to Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and Santa Clara County (San Jose, the county's major 
city, is an LEM Pilot City).26 

Los Angeles County has received more than $3 million 
for the development of the Los Angeles Regional Justice 
(nformation System (RJIS) which will "eventually carry 
40 percent of all criminal cases in California." RJIS is 
designed to provide a single access point to the 
multiplicity of subsystems storing criminal justice in· 
formation that exist throughout Los Angeles County. Its 
first task was to merge the massive files maintained by 
the Los Angeles police department and the county 
sheriffs office. Although RJIS is moving more slowly 
than anticipated in converting subsystem records, tile 
CCCJ described the system as follows in its 1971 annual 
report: 

During the first year of this project, jllstice agencies in 
Los Allgeles County . .. have designed a comprellellsive 
persall (/lId c«se·fQII(jwi~g system t!tat facilitates ;1/1. 
provem('Ilt, subs/(tlltiales legis/alll'(! ,,(comment/a/iolls, 
builds a basis for researell /llld accommodates lite 
inev;t(lble c/umges in tile lawalld orglllliztllioll1l1lllodel.21 

In addition to the computerizcd criminal-offender file 
and related files in the RJIS system, a number of com
puter projects have been fundcd in the Los Angeles area 
that could at a laler date enlarge the already broad data 
base of RJlS. These information projects are known us 
PATRIC (Pattern Recognition and Information Correc· 
tion), ECCES (Emergency Command and Com
munications System) and LEMRAS (Law Enforcement 
Management Resource Allocation System). 
PATRIC-which the state agency says is "an outgrowth 
of a three.year systems analysis"-attempts, on the basis 
of crime reports, field interviews and other data, to 
predict those areas where crime is likely to occur and to 
develop resource·allocation models for the police on the 
basis of those predictions. LEMRAS is the system that 
actually allocates police manpower, presumably relying 
on the PATRIC-inspired model. ECCES, on the other 
hand, deals with emergency situations only. It combines 
records from the police department, the fire department 
and other agencies equipped for handl ing emergencies 
and, operating through an electronic wall mop, assilllls 
available vehicles to the source (or sources) of the 
emergency_ Although only a few million dollars have 
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been spent on ECCES to date, the total cost of the system 
is estimated at $58 million. (Among other projected ac
complishments, ECCES will "serve as an energizer to the 
aerospace industry.")28 

No relationship has been spelled out between these 
systems and RJIS, but it Is not unlikely that the data 
collected for the purposes of predicting crime patterns 
will be fed into the information system. This data in
cludes information that is not of record, such as the 
details included on "rap sheets"-that is, information in
cluded in the booking process even if there is no formal 
arrest.29 

The city of San Francisco has received roughly a half 
million dollars for CABLE (Computer Assisted Bay 
Area Law Enforcement). This will pay for only the 
developmental phase of the system. As the CCCJ put it, 
"A final system performance specification and a 
three-year master development plan huve been com
pleted" (1971 annual report); fulI implementation of 
CABLE will require additional millions of dollars. 
Related to the development of the information system, 
San Francisco has received substantial support in 
discretionary funds to improve its police com
munications system and to, establish a command and 
control capability witl]in the department. 

Santa Clara County and the city of San Jose have 
received more than $1.3 million in LEAA funds for the 
creation of a mUlti-purpose criminal justice information 
system. According to the state council, the system wi II: 

Be able 10 trace (lilY slIbject throllgh the enlire 
criminal jllstice llrocess. It lVill provide e.ttellsh·e il/
forlllatiol/ regareling prior crimillalhistories. It also will 
be bllildil/g a data b<lse to help participatillg pllblic agell
cies improve (mil support (heir mauagemelll processes, 
daily ('rimillaljllstice operatiolls ami comprehellsive pial!
"ing, 
Tile state views the San Jose system both as a tool for 
improving the apprehension of offenders through quick 
identitieation and as a broad mechanism for assessing the 
performance of the locul criminal justice agencies. The 
state has indicated that the systelll is a model for other 
cities and counties of the same size. 

deyond these major expenditures for information 
systems, the state has given smaller grants to other cities 
and counties for the same purpose. It has IIlso funded 
related projects, such liS those described for the Los 
Angeles area, In other cities. 

By far the most significant of the related develop
ments, however, is the funding of Intelligence systems. A 
major goul of the CCCJ's task force on riots and disor
ders has been "to initiate and develop a coordinated in
telligence system for the collection, analysis, in
terpretation and dissemination of information on riots 
and disorders."lo Similarly, the task force on organized 
crime, although it has not been able to deline the scope 

of syndicate crime in the state, has set as one of its chief 
goals "to provide systematized, computerized in
telligence information for more effective investigation 
and prosecution of organized crime and raCketeering; to 
correlate computerized information on organized crime 
with a national electronic data bank." 

The state has not developed a clear definition of the 
kinds of offenders that are to be included in either the 
civil disorders or the organized crime intelligence tiles, 
and many of the grants appear to lump militants and 
dissidents under either or both categories. J1 For exam
ple, one project report tiled with the state Department of 
Justice's Organized Crime Unit states that the files in
clude data on "revolutionary activity, motorcycle gangs 
and groups of two or more persons who continually 
engage in assau.lt or theft." The Huntington Beach police 
department received a grant for a special intelligence 
unit to concentrate on "the movements of militants and 
persons associated with organized crime." Orange 
County, on the other hand, received a $117,000 grant for 
an expanded intelligence operation that was not delined 
in terms of subjects. The CCCJ j 971 annual report 
described the operation: 

(II/II/ed/ate goals of the fl'qjecl are to illcrease the 
all/Olillt of illtelligellce illjimllatioll colleCled ami (0 

develop programs IIpgradillg tlte e!JeCtil>!lleSS of ill
tdUgellcl! operations. Tile Orallge Cvullty /1I/1..'lIigetfce 
Ullit is the first slie/l cOllmy orgall/Zlllioll III tile stale to 
have extensive operations, making it Cl prototype/or intra
alld illlercolllllY illtelligellee IIl1ilS. (p. 43) 
Another system, the PIN information system in 
Alameda County, collects data on "persons who are 
considered potentially hazardous to law enforcement."J2 

Most of the intelligence systems developed to date are 
not computerized, although a grant is in the works for a 
computerized system in Long Beach. California criminal 
justice experts expect that eventually every county and 
city will have its own system and that there will be a 
computeriz~'t ,tatewide intelligence system operated by 
the state Dep1rtment of Justice within the same unit that 
operates the stntewide informalion systdm, CJIS. 

The CJIS system is not yet subject to regulatory 
legislation that would provide safeguards against the in
vasion of privacy or the infringement of civil liberties, 
although several bills arc pending before the state 
legislature. (One of these is patterned after the SEARCH 
Privacy Committee's model statute.) At present, the 
system and the local systems that feed into it (or will feed 
into it) suffer from the same delicjencies as the NCIC 
system discussed in Chapter II in regard to the nature of 
the data included and the range of public and private 
agencies that have access to the files. l3 

The danger of abuse of the file data is particularly 
grcat in California not only because of the growing in
telligence tiles, but also because of the extent to which 
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other social service agencies have computerized their 
files, increasing the potential for interface among the 
systems.34 The state education system, for example, 
maintains extensive files on individuals from their date 
of entry in the school system. (The state college system 
alone operates more than 100 computers, many of which 
have personal data.) The health department files include 
detailed information on all those persons who have had 
abortions, including the circumstances surrounding the 
abortion. And so on. lS 

Other Equipmellt. In addition to the investments for 
information systems, the CCCJ has made numerous 
grants in the police area-supplemented by LEAA dis
cretionary funds-for improving and "professionalizing" 
police management and for purchasing new technology. 
These grants have included the development of com
mand and control or command and communications sys
tems for San Diego ea three-year project costing $5 
million), San Jose, Huntington Beach, San Francisco and 
Santa Barbara; automatic police-vehicle locating 
systems for Oakland and Montclair; a closed-circuit 
television system for the Sacramento police department 
and another for the Los Angeles police; a special project 
to test the effectiveness of "investigative mapping" 
techniques for small and medium-sized law enforcement 
agencies (this grant to the Fremont police department is 
adapted from the military PERT system and is designed 
to help focus police resOUrces an those burglary cases 
that arc most likely to lead to clearances); improved 
record keeping with microlilm and improved message 
transmission with teleprinters; nnd the institution of 
management evullU)tion programs or the creation ofper
manent planning and research divislons,J<' 

California has purchased more than its share of 
"elicopters, probably because it is the home of the uir
plane industry. State funds have been used to purchase 
such equipment and establish patrols in Sonoma County 
(fo( "surveillance," pursuit and an airborne command 
post during emergencies); the Sun Francisco police 
department (two helicopters for Project Sky Watch); 
Kern County; the Ventura County sheriffs department; 
the San Bernardino County sheriffs department; and the 
San Diego sheriffs office. In addition, LEAA has given 
discretionary grants for helicopter purchases to the Los 
Angeles police department, the Riverside police depart
ment, the Richmond police department (the two latter 
grants set as their goal the reduction of crime by 8 to 10 
percent in the t1rst yenr) and the Long OC<tch police 
department (the goal in this grant is "the suppression 
of bUrglaries and violent street crimes to an acceptable 
level").37 

Tmillillg. Outside of the equipment aren, the CCCJ's 
major area of investment has been for (raining police 
personnel. A number of training programs are directed 
to officials of the criminal justice system us a whole, but 
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the majority are directed to law enforcement offiCials. 
Since the Inception of the LEAA program, California 

has spent more than $3 million for training programs. Of 
this, $250,000 was a grant to the Commission on Peace 
Officers Standards and Training to develop a model 
training program; additional sums have been investea for 
local programs to implement the commission's model. 
Another $250,000 grant went to the Los Angeles police 
department to pay for n facility "where officers can use 
firearms in simulated t1eld stress situations." And large 
sums have supported executive or management develop
ment courses.l8 

The state has not performed any evaluations of the 
quality or effect of the training programs being funded 
with LEAA grants, and it is difficult to determine what 
percentage of the funds is going for education-as op
posed to "how-to"-programs. 

Big-City Police: Los Allgeles)? The preceding 
discussions of CCCJ grants ror law enforcement have 
listed a number of key grants to the Los Angeles area, 
particularly grants dealing with computerized in
formation and resource-allocation systems. Additional 
millions of dollars in grants have gone to Los Angeles, 
primarily for police purposes. These grants have not at
tempted to alter, but instead have reinforced, the already 
clearly established pattern in that agency of reliance on 
advanced hardware and technology. As one observer put 
it: "Professionalism, specialized training, sophisticated 
equipment and complex information and com
munications systems supervised by increasingly 
sophisticated management personnel are the trend in the 
LA. region." 

Through August 1971, the Los Angeles police depart
ment had received close to 50 percent of all the funding 
In its region (Region X). The figure would have been 
even higher except for the fact that the CCCJ vetoed $3.7 
million worth of additional Los Angeles police projects 
that had been approved by the regional board. (By far 
the largest share of all applications submitted to the 
regional board have been police requests.) 

More than 95 percent of the funds received by the Los 
Angeles police were spent for eqUipment, with the 
greatest emphasis on the information, communications 
and management systems discussed above. 

Other Los Angeles police projects included training 
programs directed at upgrading public management 
skills through "executive workshops" ami "academic 
degree-related" programs. Typical of these arc the LA. 
County Sheriffs Academy course on criminal justice ad
ministration and the Long Beach State College in
structional progral1\ presenting "new planning and 
resC<lrch skills for improving the s~1te's law enforcement 
system." Besides developing new content for police 
training programs, LEAA grants have been used to pur
Chl\Se mechanical automated training equipment. 
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The final area of police grant investment is that of 
community relations or community education. Most of 
these programs assist law enforcement personnel to 
provide instruction on the work of the police or the 
responsibilities of citizens under the law. Some create 
new personnel in the police department, such as com
munity service officers or community aides. Following 
the pattern established by LEAA in the programs that it 
administers (see Chapter I), no grants have b n given to 
increase the role of the community in pol."y-making or 
in defining priorities. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. The CeCJ has given 
$10,138,647 for juvenile delinquency programs. 
Although this is not the greatest financial allocation for 
a single problem area, it represents the biggest volume of 
projects funded. The state plan has repeatedly described 
juvenile crime as one of the most serious problem areas 
and pointed to the importance of dealing with youth and 
students before they have any contacts with the criminal 
justice system, as well as with those who have been deter
mined delinquent or predelinquent.4o 

The juvenile programs reflect a range of priorities. A 
substantial number of well-sounding projects seek alter
natives to arrest for juveniles or seek to divert youthful 
offenders away from the juvenile justice system. Most of 
these are based in county probation departments (such as 
a $202,125 discretionary grant to the Orange County 
Probation Department ror a diversion program; or a 
$120,715 state action grant to the Sacramento County 
Probation Department for a diversion program). These 
and related prevention programs provide family crisis 
counseling, foster homes, tutoring, vocational education, 
recreational programs and other intensive services to 
motivate young people away from crime. Another group 
of grants provide special drug-abuse education programs 
involving the schools, parents, law enforcement offiCials 
and others. 

The California juvenile program appears to be a 
pacesetter for the nation in terms of its efforts to work 
with children before they have engaged in anti-social 
behavior or had their first encounter with the authorities. 
The eCCJ has funded numerous projects to place 
specially trained police officials in the Sf '1ools, generally 
for a dual purpose: to maintain order through the iden
tification of problem children, and to educate students 
about the law and the criminal justice system,4\ (The 
grhnt to the city of Tulare states that the police officcr 
will handle all police and juvenile mattcrs nnd promote 
a better understanding of law enforcement.) For ex
ample, the Palm Springs police department has received 
two grants for "A Values Instruction School Resource 
Oflicer Program." The CCCJ's 1971 anlIual report 
states: 

The value illSlructioll syslem is beillg colldllcled allhe 
[ollrlh (hr(mllh elghlit gmrh' leveis, II letICh.'s sllldellls 10 

perceive a grealer risk ill socially ulldersirable behavior 
alld a grealer amollnl of persollal gaill from socially 
desirable behllvior.42 

These are undoubtedly important objectives for the 
public schools; there is, however, serious question 
whether the police are the best equipped officials for 
pursuing them and whether the early identification 
system brings sufficient benefits to warrant the current 
extension of police and youth authority officials into the 
schools, Moreover, it is unclear what techniques are 
being used to identify or diagnose possible problem 
children and whether those techniques are reliable.43 

The city of Modesto has receive'l a $40,000 grant .to 
support a neighborhood youth advisory program that 
places a police officer on a full-time basis in one of the 
junior high schools. Besides counseling students, he is to 
"provide information," presumably to the police depart
ment. 

In addition to its efforts to predict delinquent 
behavior, the California program has two other interest
ing characteristics. For one, many of the juyenile grants 
appear to focus on youngsters at a very early stage, start
ing in kindergarten with students who have learning 
problems, or attempting to provide drug-abuse educa
tion from age five on. Secondly, a number of the 
programs arc described in terms of behavior moditica
tion-a "behavior assessment and treatment ccnterlt in 
Orange County, n program for "Simplified analytical 
methods for behavior systematization" in San Diego, a 
grant for a "community-based behavior modification 
program for predelinquents" in Ventura County, and 
others. These projects may be simply wrapped up in 
sociological jargon; however, behavior modification 
grants are highly desirable for a federal anti-crime 
program. 

A program investment that is likely to affect all the 
projects discussed in this section is the development of 
computerized files for juvenile records. Statewide, the 
CCCJ is funding a program known as "correctionetics" 
to computerize and centralize nil juvenile records, in
cluding information on psychiatric treatment. A number 
of counties have received grunts for the purpose loosely 
described as automating their juvenile files and "com
bining them with other files." 

The dimensions of these files are unclear at present, 
hut there arc obvious potential hazards. The greutest of 
these is that the files will include information gathered 
by police officers stationed in the schools and by of
ficials who work in curly assessment programs, about 
predelinquent youth or youth who have not yet been in
volved in the system. And, ultimately, there is the 
problem of combining these files with the "of record" in
formation on adult offenders included in the CJIS and in 
the host of other information systems scattered across 
the state. 
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Like LEAA itself, the CCCJ has not funded programs 
that Involve juveniles in decision-mr l:ing. Initially, how
ever, it was more willing to fund private agencies such as 
the YMCA, the American Friends Service Committee 
and other groups, and ii supported at least one grant (a 
$100,000 grant to San Francisco Legal Aide) for a 
program to protect the legal rights of students and 
juveniles.44 As indicated above, the most disturbing 
aspects of the program are the heavy involvement of the 
police in the schools-particularly when viewed in com
bination with the new information systems-the 
vagueness of the programs that seek to identify potential 
delinquents at an early age and the behavior-modifica
tion programs. 

CORRECTIONS. The ceCJ has given roughly $8 
million for corrections programs, focusing on four goals: 
expansion of community corrections facilities. including 
half-way houses; improvement of traditional corrections 
facilities and their programs; enlargement of probation 
and parole resources; and development of a corrections 
information system intended to provide the data base 
necessary for assessing the effectiveness of corrections 
programs. To date, there has been no evaluation of the 
corrections grants and no measurement of the effects of 
the expenditures. In fact, the state corrections system 
lacks the requisite base-line data for assessing per
formance and does not appear interested in collecting it. 

The grants for community-based facilities arc 
generally small and scattered. They range from employ
ment-oriented programs to special treatment programs, 
and include a number of small grants to private 
organizations,4s among them groups of ex-offenders. 
These grants do lot reOect any particular pattern of in
stitutional reform-certainly nothing like the 
Mass.1chusetts Juvenile corrections programs. 

One of the programs, a $71,273 grant to the Public 
Systems Res'.1rch Institute (PSRI) of the University of 
Southern (' dlifornia,46 had the rather ambitious goal of 
finding new mcthods to create more meaningful relation
ships between inmates and the professional staff at a nar
cotics rehabilitation center. "Because of difficulties en
countered in thn early stage of the project," BEAM 
("Behavioral and Attitudinal Modification"), as the pro
ject was known, was forced to redefine its goal to the 
development of new guidelines for future research in the 
correctional field. 

The single largest corrections grant was made to assist 
Alameda County officials in complying with a court or
der compelling them either to close down or to 
drastically upgrade the Santa Rita Rehabilitation Cen
ter. The CCCJ awarded the county $700,000 for the lat
ter course of action. Other renovation programs in
cluded a $115,787 discretionary grant to the San Diego 
police department to reopen the city jail after 
renovatibn and training of personnel; a second 
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discretionary grant to cover the planning phase of a new 
facility for the Mendouno County sheriff; and a state ac
tion grant for renovation of the Fort Bragg jail. In the 
field of probation and parole, most of the grants have 
gone for training or personnel increases .• 7 

The state Department of Corrections has received 
roughly $600,000 for three projects: Project Resources, a 
computerized job-match program for adult otTenders; a 
special informational program to improve decision-mak
ing in corrections agencies; and the expansion of the 
state parole staff. The first two programs have been slow 
in getting started and there has been some suggestion that 
they exist only on paper. 

COURTS. The CCCJ has invested only $2.3 million, 
or 5 percent of its funds, for court programs and most of 
these are insignificant. LEAA discretionary grants have 
provided an additional $629,626 for court programs.48 

Apart from programs to improve management proce
dures, to computerize court records, information systems 
and calendaring procedures and to measure manpower 
needs, little has been accomplished except for continued 
support of already proven bailor release-on
recognizance projects. 

In fact, a number of the areas that the CCCJ'sjudicial 
process task force approved for funding, but for which 
no applicants were approved, are of greater interest than 
the projects that have been funded. The 1970 annual 
plan, for example, shows that the goal of developing a 
uniform system of crime-charging by prosecutors and of 
analyzing the procedural differences occurring among 
California counties in prosccutorial practices was never 
funded, even though there are few standards to guide the 
exercise of prosecutorial discretion. 

Similarly, the goal of developing a bail procedure 
system to reduce pretrial detention to a 101Y level con
sistent with the security of the community and to correct 
inconsistencies in California's bail system was not 
funded. (This report has shown above that in 1971, the 
San Francisco bail reform project received reluctant 
approval from the CCCJ; this is the only such project 
funded to date.) Nor were any projects funded under the 
goal'''to study means by which high public confidence in 
the coUrts and the over-all judicial system might be re
stored." A final project area under the judicial process 
task force's priorities was dropped when some council 
members suggested that it might be unconstitutional. 
That was a program to study the feasibility of extending 
the right of appeal to the prosecution. 

More than half of the court grants have been spent on 
a variety of automated data-processing systems designed 
to reduce delays, and to improv~ calendaring and case
assignment procedures. The Judicial Council of Cali
fornia has been given a grant of $200,000 to develop "a 
set of comprehensive automntion guidelines which will 
provide the basis for evaluating, selecting, designing lind 
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implementing court processing procedures." The long
range goal of the project is an integrated court informa
tion system which would be adaptable to small, medium 
or large courts. The Judicial Council's investigatory 
work has just begun: in the meantime, the CCC1 has 
funded a variety of scattered automated data grants. 

Other Programsl? 
CTRF. The role of the California Crime Tech

nological Research Foundation (CfRF) has been an in
teresting one. As indicated earlier in this section, it ser
ved as the CCCJ's science and technology task force un
tillate 1971 and has since become an independent entity. 
The primary goal of the foundation is to apply advances 
developed in a variety of ficlds of science and tech
nology to the criminal justice system. Foundation pub
lications state that "it is science's turn" to solve social 
and other human problems, and warn that "unless we 
keep ourselves strong, the rcvolutionlsts will replace our 
values with theirs by force."so 

In the first thrc~ years' of its operations, CfRF had an 
annual operating budget of $75,{]()(}51 and received 
roughly $2 million in stale and federal grants, the largest 
proportion of which was allocated to its coordinating
administrative role for Project SEARCH. (See Chapter 
II.) Besides the funds that it spent directly, the council 
affected the distribution of millions of dollars of state ac
tion grant funds in its CCCJ task lorce capacity. 

CfRF's primary focus has been on the development of 
criminal justice information systems, on computerized 
management programs and on physical security (drafting 
a model building code and dcveloping new alarm 
devices, such as "a Jaser security fence" for a low
income housing development project that relies on a 
laser beam tied into a computer to detcct unauthorized 
entry). In addition, the foundation has special organized 
crime and riot-control projects. The former focuses on 
the development of a centl".llized intelligence index 
(assisted by a $200,000 LEAA grant); the latter deals 
with a variety of problems including the development of 
"early detection measuring devices for the propensity of 
a person to riot or commit a criminal act." A top 
priority of the foundation is the analysis of "the etiology 
of civil disorders." (The group also runs a special 
program to test nonlcthal weapons usc in riots and for 
related law enforcement tasks.) 

In J 970, CTRF obtained research findings and 
documentation of technological developments by NASA 
and established a working relationship with the space 
agency. This hns resulted in the usc of NASA technology 
for "photo image processing and for the transmission of 
Iingerprir.ts intra- and interstate." CfRF's application of 
NASA technology, like other CTRF projects, places 
heavy cmphasis on improved techniques for the appre
hension and detection of crime. 

Over all, the foundation has becn in the forefront of 
promoting advanced technology for law enforcement. 
Until the 1971 amendments or CfRF's enabling legisla
tion, the foundation was closely tied in to CCCJ 
operations, and its activities could be scrutinized, to a 
certain extent, by the public. (The minutes of CCCJ 
meetings, for example, were available to the public, as 
were the council's grant decisions and other basic 
policy-making processes.) At present, the foundation is 
answerable only to the governor and, as one observer 
put it, serves as his "private National Science Founda
tion." 

ORGANIZED CRIME PROGRAMMING. This 
report already has referred to a number of the organized 
crime projects funded by the CCCJ: the grants to 
develop local intelligence programs in police depart
ments and the state DepartOlent of Justice's integrated 
program to combat organized crime. Other grants have 
bccn directed to training prosecutors and police officers, 
to building special organized crime detection uniL~ and 
to purchasing "detection" equipment. A total of roughly 
$7 million in such projects has been supported. 

Besides the intelligence system, with its extended 
definition of persons involved in organized crime, the 
most interesting aspect of this pragrum has beeJl the Jack 
of interest of the CCCJ's organizeQ crime task force in 
developing data on the existence or extent of the 
problem. As indicated earlier, Dr. C. Robert Guthrie, of 
Long Beach Statc College, chairman of the task force, 
was closely qucstioned by the California Assembly as to 
how he spent millions of dollars on organized crime 
without first assessing the problem. Assemblymen 
questioned the utility of buying equipment nnd training 
people to fight an unknown. Guthrie was unable to an
swer. 

Similarly unsatisfactory answers have been given in 
CCCJ meetings. For example, the council questioned a 
$265,000 grant to San Mateo County for a countywide 
organized crime unit, suggesting that neither the 
populHtion nor the crime rates of that county merited the 
grant. A smaller grant to Tulare County was questioned, 
with the suggestion thut the county had no organized 
crime. Guthrie said the grunt was justified because of 
"hijacking of interstate InlnSports and indications of 
organized crime involvement in SOme land development 
projects." Furthermore, he suggested, the project "would 
provide data on the subject." 

Relationship to LEAA. This report already has 
shown that the CCeJ frequently has blamed LEAA for 
its own deficiencies, liS in its testimony before the As
sembly. Like other stute planning agencies, the council 
has Used LEAA's guidelines to generale local com
pliance when it is in accord with those guidel illcs and has 
ignored others thnt do not fit its priorities. 
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Typical of those it has ignored are LEANs 
requirements in regard to civil rights reporting. When 
Executive Director Lawson first told the CCCJ of 
LEANs new reporting requirements on Jan. 27, 1971, he 
stated, "We will make it clear to the people to whom we 
send this request for reporting that this is an LEAA 
requirement and not the council's." (Minutes, p. 4.) 
Predictably, the regions have not been enthusiastic about 
civil rights reporting. 

The CCCJ has supported LEAA's policy decision not 
to interfere with states that are performing at an 
adequate level and to concentrate its limited direction on 
less successful programs. And, naturally, the council has 
lauded the LEAA decision to follow California's lead in 
developing "crime specific" programs in the High Im
pact cities and other areas. 

Conclusions. Unlike officials in some other slales, 
CCCJ officials do not claim directly that the program is 
reducing crime. Sam McCormack, head of the staff of 
the San Francisco Regional Planlling Council, states: 
"Safe Slreets wasn't an answer to crime; maybe it's the 
answer to updating and professionalizing police depart
ments." And Alvin Taylor, of the CTRF, puts h this way: 
"Even if we make the whole system more effective, we 
still have a hell of a problem testing the notion that this 
will have a significant impact on crime." 

Of all the states, California has focused most clearly 
on building up the technological resources of the police. 
For the most part, the LEAA program has not intra
,;uced new directions into California criminal justice 
programming but has simply reinforced existing 
trends-particularly the heavy emphasis on pro
fessionalizing and equipping the police and on com
plicated information and intelligence systems. 

The net result of these efforts is an increased 
militarization of the police. The transfer of military ter
minology and technology to law enforcement, the new 
advances in surveillance and intelligence-gathering, are 
all preparing the police for a combat role. There is a real 
possibility that the preparations themselves will con
tribute to conflict between one group of citizens and 
another, 

In short, the CCCJ has given priority to building up 
the police-without concern for ensuring justice or im
proving the laws that control the operations of the 
police, and with little expectation that the build-up will 
have any significant effect on the incidence of crime. 

Massachusetts 

In Massachusetts, the LEAA program is administered 
by the Governor's Committee on Law Enforcement and 
the Administration of Justice, The committee was 
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created, without legislative action, by an executive order 
of the governor on July 25, 1968.52 Unlike most state 
planning agencies, the committee has the power to con
duct or operate programs itself.53 The governor has 
designated the state attorney general the chairman of the. 
committee and requires that he report directly to the 
governor.54 

The political locus of the conunittee has allowed it to 
operate in a protected position, relatively insulated from 
legislative pressures.55 As a result, the committee has 
tended to operate independently of the old-line criminal 
justice agencies, in some cases administering model 
programs that parallel the programs of those agencies. 
Although this has been condudve to innovation in the 
initial stages of the program, it militates against basic 
reform of the old-line agencies or permanent adaptation 
of those model programs that prove successful. The basic 
problem of the Mas~achusetls program is how it can be 
integrated into tr.> existing criminal justice system. 

The Govemor's Committee. The Governor's Com
mittee currently has J4 membe';,56 21 of whom are 
representatives of the criminal justice system. Of the 
total membership, three members are black and one is 
Puerto Rican. For the most part, the state committee is 
relatively removed from community involvement. 

Primary operating authority for theconunittee rests in 
a nine-member Review Board, which is chaired by the 
attorney general and operates as an executive committee, 
making final decisions on grant proposals after they have 
been cleared by the staff and by the relevant technical 
advisory panels. There are several technical advisory 
panels broken down by subject area, including ad
ministralion of justice, citizen participation and educa
tion, corrections, organized crime, police and science 
and technology. These panels are composed of experts in 
the field who arc not on the Governor's Committee.57 

The staff of 73 persons is broken down into four 
working divisions: planning, research and evaluation; 
program development; grant management; and internal 
Ildministration. The most important unit is the grant 
management division. Staff from grant management work 
directly with the state criminal justice agencies and with 
the cities. A special "Metropolitan Area Development 
Group" visits the cities and assists potential grantees in 
the development of their plans.S8 

Although Massachusetts relied for II brief time on 
multi-county regIonal planning commissions that had a 
variety of responsibilities in areas other than the 
criminal justice system, it scrapped this arrangement in 
early 1970 and now dC-dis directly wilh the cities. Boston 
has had its own criminal justice planning body since 
1970, located in the office or the mayor, supported by a 
staff and responsible to an advisory committee 
designated by the mayor. The state has used its planning 
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funds to stimulate similar bodies in other cities. Criminal 
justice coordinating committees with advisory com
mittees (none of which is fully functional at present) 
exist in: Worcester (staff of four), Springfield (staff of 
two) Cambridge (three), Fall River (three), Lynn (three) 
and New Bedford (which was organizing at the time of 
this report).S9 These bodies still depend heavily on the 
state for guidance, but they are expected eventually to 
develop independent capabilities for metropolitan and 
regional program development 

In 1971, the state greatly increased its over-all leader
ship role. It narrowed the range of choice available to 
localities by allocating 59 percent of the block grant 
funds ($3,600,000) for noncompetitive programs-that 
is, programs designed by the state agency for a specified 
purpose in a designated locale, or designed for adminis
tration by a designated state agency. The noncompeti
tive approach is intended to reduce the dissipation of 
program funds and to encourage a greater focus on those 
urban areas where the crime rate is the highest,60 but it 
may have the unfortunate side effect of reducing local 
innovation. Massachusetts' resolution of the city-state 
relationship through reliance on noncompetitive grants 
is the direct opposite of the block-grant-to-cities 
program recently implemented in Ohio. 

The remaining 41 percent of the funds (roughly $4.8 
million) is being distributed on a competitive basis. This 
means that the state lists in the annual plan those 
program areas that it has determined to fund. 
Localities compete for those programs having relevance 
to their local needs. The "shopping list" approach has 
been reduced (over all, the total number of programs 
funded-competitive and noncompetitive-has been 
reduced from 115 in 1970 to 63 in 1971, and further 
reductions are projected for 1972). But the problem of 
unrelated programming discussed in Lawalld Disorder II 
(see p. 27) remains. 

Massachusetts may develop a comprehensive program 
in regard to a single area of crime-drug abuse, for 
example-and then spread program segments among 
several local jurisdictions, thereby negating "com
prehensiveness." The state committee recognizes that this 
lack of "comprehensiveness" is a problem-particularly 
in controlling and preventing specific crimes such as 
auto theft (in which Massachusetts ranks first in the 
nation) and burglary. The hope is that the combination 
of noncompetitive grants and increased planning 
capability in individual cities will help to overcome this. 

Total grants made by LEAA to the state are illustrated 
in the chart above. 

Appendix C lists the action grants made by 
Massachusetts since 1969, indicating the breakdown for 
1971 between competitive and noncompetitive grants. 
Appendix 0 breaks down the LEAA discretionary grants 
to Massachusetts. 

07-206 0 - 73 - 26 

tEAA Plan- Action Discretionary 
ning Grants Grants Grants Total 

1969 $464,000 $ 6S8,63S $ 174,176 $ 1,296,811 
1970 SI6,OOO S,39l,748 1,337,837 7.247,s8S 
1971 668,000 9,429,000 2,296,807 12,393,807 
1972 914,000 16,717,180 \)61 17,631,180 

Over·all Total $38,s69,383''' 

The stated goals of the Governor's Committee have 
undergone fundamental revision. The 1969-1970 plan 
stated that the Governor's Committee "was unanimous in 
the view that the main goal of this plan should be to 
reduce crime." By 1971, the emphasis had switched to a 
more achievable goal: the development within cities of 
a "capability to improve their own criminal justice agen
cies on a coordinated basis."63 The state plan put pri
mary emphasis on assisting state criminal justice agencies 
to "redirect the focus of their activities to meet the state's 
new criminal justice priorities." 

Use of LEAA Funds. The expenditures made by Mas
sachusetts to date reflect neither clear priorities nor a 
unified approach to the problems of crime or the crimi
nal justice system. Some projects are duplicative; others 
have no clear goals or objectives. A number have disap
peared after a year or two of support without clear ex
planation. Successful demonstration projects are rarely 
taken over by the state; they are either terminated after 
the experimental period or continue to be supported with 
LEAA dollars. Approximately 50 of the 63 projects 
funded in Massachusetts in fiscal 1972 are continuation 
grants. Between 60 and 70 percent of Massachusetts' 
total funds arc tied up in ongoing projects. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ACfION AND DISCRETIONARY FUNDS" 

State Action Discretionary Percent 
Category Grants Grants Total arTolal 
I. Police"5 $8,041,271 $1,915,859 $ 9.9S7,132 52 

(state and 
loca\) 

2. Juvenile 2,829,S78 472,S43 3,302,121 17 
Progrums 

3. Corrections 1,893,5S2 848,695 2,742.247 14 
4. Courts 221,OSO 100,000 321,050 2 
S. Pro5CCution/ 6OI,Ill 601 ,Ill 3 

Derense 
6. Drugs and 1,433.100 J.\9,S48 1,782,648 

Alcohol 
7.S1ntc 101 ,70S 122,I7S 223,880 

Agencies und 
Olhc'" 

8, Governor's 
Committee'll 

360,000 360,000 

Over·att To.al $19,290,203 

POLICE EXPENDITURES. Massachusetts has placed 
over-all emphasis on the police in the distribution of 
both block grant and discretionary grant funds. This em
phasis has remained consistent, although the uses to 
which the funds have been applied have changed,68 
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InJormation and Communications Systems. The state's 
total expenditures on the design and implementation of 
communications and information systems and equipment 
for 1969-1971 reached more than $3.6 million-or ap
proximately 23 percent of the total block grant 
program.69 

The state's information system, LEAP (Law En
forcement Agencies Processing), when fully operative, 
will link the Department of Public Safety, the Com
missioner of Probation, the Registry of Motor Vehicles, 
the Metr0l'0lit.~n District Commission, more than 160 
municipal police departments and the FBI's NCIC. It 
will provide information on missing and wanted persons; 
lost and stolen property; lost and stolen securities; stolcn 
guns; outstanding warrants; narcotic and other drug in
telligence; stolen cars; and suspended and revoked 
drivers' licenses atid auto registrations. 

LEAP became fully operative in 1970. Since tiscal 
1970, $185,000 ill LEAA funds have been allocatcd to 
expand the system, with an additional grant of $175,000 
to "analyze the feasibility and desirability of adopting 
the Massachusetts records to the SEARCH system." 
LEAP is now developing criminal-otTender tiles to tie in 
with SEARCH. 

Massachusetts anticipates a 1971-1975 investment of 
more than $19.5 million in block grant funds for in
formation and communication systems. The money will 
be allocated to two priority areaS: providing continued 
support for police emergency communication and 
frequency management systems; and developing a 
statewide information system that wiil serve all the 
state's criminal justice agencies.?" 

In 1969, approximately $120,000 in block grant funds 
was awarde'; to a number of small communities to 
strengthen their communications capabilities. The 
money was for "data handling and communications tech
nical assistance and equipment." This was followed in 
1970 and in 1971 by grants of more than $1 million for 
police communications equipment and statewide com
munications planning. According to the plan, these ex
penditures will dew'lop alld implemellt more ejJective 
alld <'iJil'ienf 1l1('1"m/s oj' creillillN, prest'rving, l1umipllla .. 
tillll a",1 dissemil/atillll esselltial il//bl'lI/atioll. (p. 363) 

Communications grunts also have supported the plan
ning of state and municipal police radio systems in the 
past three fiscal years, as well as a special emergency 
communications system, for a total of almost $575,000. 
A Communications Planning Board was appointed by 
the governor to oversee these grants. The board is com
posed ot' persons who are "technically profi<.ient" in 
communications, project management and police 
science. Consultants selected by grantees are supposed to 
submit their work plans 10 the board for review. The 
Communications Planning Board is all but inactive, 
however. 
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In Boston, a special program has been launched to 
develop the police department's information/communi
cations capability and, in a related effort, to establish a 
command and control system for the department. In 
1969, the National Institute awarded a grant of $89,878 
to the department to "study and develop an integrated 
communications and information system." In fiscal years 
1969-1971, $880,300 was allocated to implement this 
project,7) Almost half of the implementation grant will 
be spent on equipment-portable TV equipment, walkie
talkies, computer hardware and automated records 
equipment. The rest of the money will go to consultants, 
including more than $100,000 to Arthur D. Little, a 
management consulting and research organization with 
little previous experience in the area.n 

Other intelligence Systems. Massachusetts is develop
ing two programs for the collection of intelligence, one 
for organized crime, the other for drugs. Both programs 
arc under the direction of the stale attorney general. 

The organized crime intelligence system began with a 
discretionary grant to the Governor's Committee of 
$174,176 in 1969 to develop a model prototype system in 
cooperation with several other states. In 1970, a grant of 
$598,430 was awarded by the National Institute to the 
Governor's Committee for the establishment of an in
terstate analysis and dissemination center to provide in
formation on organized crime in New England, con
tinuing intelligence and strategy-sharing and coor
dinated enforcement, To "supplement" the discretionary 
grant, $8,520 in block grant funds were awarded. A- 'd
dWonal $120,000 of block grant money will be used to 
establish an organized crime unit to provide technical 
assistance to localities. 

The state has not issued any reports on organized 
crime in Massachusetts, so few reliable statistics arc 
available. The attorney general, however, considers 
organized crime programs, particularly the development 
of intelligence systems, a top priority. More than 
$200,000 has already been spent on training programs 
for local police, technical assistance to prosecutors and 
computerization of the organized crime tiles. 

A grant of $75,000 Oul of block funds was allocated 
for the development of a computer-based data system on 
the dimensions of the drug problem in Massachusetts. 
The system will include information on addicts as well as 
drug peddlers. There has been difticulty in designing this 
project, however. The original proposal submitted by the 
attorney general to the Governor's Committee was not 
approved, and the future of the project is unclear. 

Massachusetts recenlly enacted legislation to regulate 
the information und intelligence tiles being developed 
under these programs,73 The new law provides for the 
establishment of a criminal history systems board with 
policy-making responsibilities in regard to the 
installation, operation and maintenance of the system 
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and in regard to decisions to connect the system "di
rectly or indirectly with similar systems in this or ad
joining states." The board is also charged with 
developing regulations pertaining to the kinds of data 
that will be collected as well as the sanctions that will be 
imposed for misuse of the data. Besides criminal justice 
agencies, the bill specifically permits information
sharing with "such other individuals and agencies as are 
or may subsequently be authorized access to such 
records by statute." The bill provides for an advisory 
committee74 and for a security and privacy council 
which will have some public members.7s 

Po/ice Equipment, Despite efforts of the Governor's 
Committee to focus attention on nonhardware reform 
activity, expenditures for police equipment remain high. 
Projects which seem creative and innovative turn out, on 
exploration, to be equipment projects with misleading 
names. For example, a 1971 grant of $265,000 was 
awarded to the state Department of Public Safety for 
"implementation of a state police reorganization plan." 
According to an informed source, the money was used to 
buy approximately 60 new patrol cars. Similarly, 
$387,000 has been appropriated since fiscal 1969 to "im
prove the ability of large cities and regional groupings of 
police departments to respond effectively to civil disor
ders and confrontations using a minimum of force." The 
bulk of that money has been spent on gas masks, batons, 
shields, nonleaded gloves, helmets and jumpsuits. Only a 
small amount went for techniques which could be used 
to avoid confrontation.76 

IllIwrative Police Programs. Massachusetts earmarked 
$300,000 in its 1971 plan for the implementation of new 
approaches such as team policing,77 family crisis units 
and neighborhood aides. These projects generally in
volve retraining the police in new ways of operating. 
They often seek to introduce neighborhood residents into 
the police department at lower levels in hopes of 
providing them career ladders. 

Massachusetts is spending substantial funds on other 
aspects of "personnel development," More than 
$700,000 in block funds were earmarked for this purpose 
in 1971 alone and an additional $29,500 in discretionary 
funds was awarded to the Massachusetts Police Training 
Council for the development of an in-service training 
curriculum.7s These programs are diflicult to assess; 
much of the money has been llsed to purchase "training 
and reference materials"79 or to provide specialized in
service training in areas such as community relations for 
both state and local police or to design "curriculums to 
meet general police recruitment and in-service needs."so 

An interesting program in the police personnel area 
has been the effort to establish "vertical patrols" in high
rise public housing projects in Springfield and Boston. 
Two discretionary grants totaling $258,540 have been 
awarded. 

.. 

[n Boston, the projeet has run into management dif
ficulties. Approximately half of the money went for 
"overhead, salaries, dickering and bargaining"-ap
parently because it proved difficult to structure tenant 
input in a satisfactory fashion. The tenants now are 
operating their own patrol in cooperation with the 
Boston police department. Tenant patrols are paid 
$3,400 for six months' work. They are equipped with 
uniforms, walkie-talkies and dispatchers to tie them in 
with the central police department. The program has 
achieved a high degree of tenant acceptability. Its major 
problem at present is twofold: future funding support 
and the lack of a coherent program for integrating tenant 
patrol members into civil service police positions. The 
latter omission has created the impression among patrol 
members that they are being exploited by the police 
department, whose officers make substantially higher 
salaries. 

The project in Springfield is facing a somewhat dif
ferent problem. The tenant patrol was instituted as an 
arm of the city housing authority-an agency which the 
tenants have long distrusted. The tenants resent the 
patrol and the patrol does not feel it really is a part of 
the ucommunity,tlSI 

JUVENILE PROGRAMS. The second largest area of 
funding in Massachusetts has been juvenile services, par
ticularly the restructuring of the state Youth Services 
Bureau. The availability of substantial new money from 
LEAA has coincided with the appointment of a vigorous, 
effective new Commissioner of Youth Services, Jel'Ome 
Miller. The result has been that Massachusetts has in
stituted a number of entirely new programs for the treat
ment of juvenile offenders. 

Juvenile programs have received more than $2 million 
in state action money and $517,713 in LEAA discre-
tionary grants since I %9.82 Much of the money has been 
spent for programs that the state probably would not 
have supported on its own. The basic thrust has been to 
shift away from traditional institution-based corrections 
programs to community-based treatment centers. Under 
Miller's leadership almost all the truditional state 
juvenile institutions have been closed, all but two county 
juvenile "schools" have been closed and juvenile services 
are now community-based in local probation and parole 
oflices, group homes and special contract clinics. 

Massachusetts has spent almost $1 million for six local 
Youth Resources Bureaus (in Brockton, Cambridge, 
New Bedford, Springfield, Worcester and Middlesex 
County); another bureau has been established in Fall 
River's Model Cities area, with a $100,000 LEAA 
discretionary grant.s, Each bureau will act as the coor
dinator in making services available to youth in trouble 
and their families and in following up with diagnosis and 
treatment. The objective of the bureaus is to divert 
significant numbers of juveniles from the juvenile justice 
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system and reduce the number of youths referred for 
court action by the police. An additional $365,000 in 
block funds has gone to a complementary project-the 
establishment of actual residential centers in Boston, 
Lynn, New Bedford and Springfield. In Springfield and 
New Bedford, these programs will operate in con
junction with the Model Cities programs. LEAA plans to 
fund a number of delinquency prevention programs in 
high-crime areas of Boston and Somerville and ad
ditional programs to try to identify and treat potentially 
delinquent children. LEAA has also allocated $20,000 to 
the Governor's Committee to develop a revised Juvenile 
Code for submission to the Massachusetts legislature for 
enactment sometime in the J 972 session. The new code 
will be drawn up by a commission composed of experts 
from various disciplines concerned with delinquency. 

The Governor's Committee has given the Harvard 
University Center for Criminal Justice a $90,000 grant (a 
continuation grant of $140,000 has been requested) to 
assess methods of achieving "organizational change" 
within the Department of Y Quth Services. In addition, 
the center will asses~ various types of institutional en
vironments relied upon for youth corrections. 

The successes achieved by the youth commissioner en
sure continued support of his program as long as LEAA 
funds are available. It is unclear, however, whether the 
state legislature is committed to picking up the bill once 
LEAA funds are exhausted. The sta te has not yet 
provided any appropriations for the new program. 

COHRECTIONS. Adult Correctional Services have 
received only $1.8 million in state action funds,8-1 sup
plemented by $848,695 in LEAA discretionary grants. 

An initial program launched by the governor, a Joint 
Correctional Planning Committee, gave promise of COor
dinating resources and achieving effective planning but 
it has been allowed to lapse. The group brought 
fragmented correctional interests together with citizen 
and bipartisan legislative representatives. Just as real 
progress was being achieved, the funding was discon
tinued and the SHIff was all but totally disbanded. It was 
apparently downplayed because the attorney general 
had other priorities. During its short existence, the group 
helped prepare and achieve the passage of the Omnibus 
Correctional Reform Act, an important new corrections 
bill for the state. 

Massachusetts is not building any new corrections 
facilities with its funds. The largest portion of the 
corrections funds hIlS been spent on work-release 
programs and community-based corrections. Boston, for 
example, received more than $423,000 (1969, 1970 and 
1971 funds) to develop four community-based centers, 
each of which IYiII house 15 to 25 individuals.84 (This 
represents roughly 20 percent of the city's total 
requirement for such facilities.) 

Some of the work-release projects funded by 
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discretionary grants provided interesting models, but the 
projects have terminated and there is no indication that 
the state will pick up on them. One project, "The 
Development of Interagency Cooperation in Correc
tions," received $199,915 in a two-year period to work 
with 172 offenders. The project was designed by 
Technical Development Corp. to bring together the 
many agencies involved in corrections with private sec
tor employers, to ensure better employment op
portunities for inmates. The project was successful in 
securing jobs for a number of offenders, many of whom 
were still employed as of OCL 20, 1971, the date of the 
final report of the project.8S 

For the most part Massachusetts' corrections projects 
are too small in scale and too sporadic to have a 
significant impact on the problem. The discretionary 
grant funds, which seem to have been used with some 
success, apparently have not provided the impetus to 
begin to move the corrections system.86 And as we show 
in the discussion of the Boston program, major deficien
cies in the present system, such as the condition of the 
Charles Street jail, are being ignored. 

COUR TS. Court-related programs (including defen
der and prosecutor programs) have received only 5 per
cent of the state's LEAA funds. The most im
portant-and most successful-project has been the 
Roxbury-Dorchester Community Defenders Office, sup
porting a public defender service in Boston's largest 
ghetto. The project received approximately $179,000 in 
action funds in tne 1969-71 period. The grant goes to the 
Massachusetts Defenders Committee, a state body which 
provides counsel to indigenw in criminal cases. This 
committee, appointed by the state Supreme Court, serveS 
as a board of directors to which the project staff is 
responsible. There is growing friction between thedefen
ders committee and the projec!.S1 As the project is now 
structured, the advisory committee and the defenders 
committee exercise joint supervision of the omce-in
cluding hiring. The attorneys working for this project are 
of high quality and appear to have the respect of the 
judges who handle the cases. 

This project has the potential for changing the 
traditional methods of operation of the defenders com
mittee and enhancing the quality of services available to 
indigents. The Governor's Committee is currently 
evaluating the project and indications are that it has 
been successful, especially considering the relatively 
modest funding. The problem of continuity of support 
remains, however. 

The district court prosecutors program, a program to 
replace police prosecutors with professional prosecutors, 
has received $351,500 in block funds in 1969-71 (almost 
twice as much as the Roxbury-Dorchester Defenders Of
fice).HS The project IYill enable district attorneys' offices 
to initiate (or continue) the use of assistant DAs and 
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student prosecutors in dt,trict courts. Programs are 
operating in a number of courts. 

Other court programs have included a project for the 
accreditation of probation departments, to bring them up 
to minimal standards of operation, and a number of 
court management studies. 

According to the director of the state planning agency, 
the court program for fiscal 1972 will be a priority 
item-getting $2.25 million (the same amount as police 
and juvenile delinquency). It is difficult to see how this 
money can be spent effectively because so little foun
dation has bee!1 laid by past expenditures.89 

Boston's LEAA Program. Boston, the largest city in 
Massachusetts, has the highest crime rate in the state. 
While Boston's population is only 11.4 percent of the 
state's, it accounted for 25 percent of the crime index in 
the state in 1968 and 44 percent of all serious crimes 
committed against persons in the state. The city's LEAA 
program reflects at the local level many of the same 
problems faced by the state. 

THE MAYOR'S·COMMITTEE. The Mayor's Com
mittee and its staff have had an unstable history. In 1969, 
a Coordinating Committee for the Administration of 
Justice was appointed by the mayor; in the same year a 
Mayor's Advisory Committee for the AdmInistration of 
Justice, allegedly citizen-based, also was forl1l~d. The 
Coordinating Committee was composed entirely of 
police and other city officials, and the Advisory Com
mittee included-in addition to police and offi
cials-clergy, representatives of community 
organizations and organizutions such as the Chamber of 
Commerce. In 1971 the two committees were merged to 
form the Mayor's Safe Streets Act Committee.9o 

Neither the role nor the power of the Mayor'S Com
mittee has been ~:learly delimited. The committee has 
never been sure of its role vis-a-vis the mayor or the state 
planning agency. Unlike most city planning bodies, the 
Boston Committee has actually administered some of its 
own programs instead of limiting its function to that of 
planning. Most of the programs have originated with the 
staff which has also suffered from frequent turnover.91 

In December the committee voted to commission the 
stafrs executive director to propose a reconstituted com
mittee which would have a greater voice in the direction 
of the program. Committee members complained of an 
overbalance of law enforcement representatives in the 
group, and an underrcpresentation of community people. 
They also were frustrated by the difficulties in planning 
for any long-range, sustained efforts with no guidelines 
or parameters set by LEAA or the state, and by the 
necessity of operating on an ad hoc basis because of the 
difficulty in getting funds quickly. After money was 
"committed," it was very slow in arriving, and projects 
were delayed time and again. (To date there have been 

meetings and discussion about reconstitution of the com
mittee, but nothing specific has been done.) 

The mayor has taken a passive role in regard to the 
program. He has always had at least one of his staff 
members assigned to the committee, but unless a high
visibility program is involved, the staff has operated 
largely on its own. 

The relationship between Boston's criminal justice 
planning committee and the City Council reflects some 
of the same problems as the relationship of the Gover
nor's Committee to the Massachusetts legislature. For 
the first year or so of the program, the City Council was 
literally unaware of the planning committee's existence. 
By the time the council was informed of the committee's 
operations, the committee had built a staff of 45, and that 
situation created considerable hostility on the part of the 
council.92 The Mayor's Committee feels that it is now 
beginning to develop a cooperative, supportive working 
relationship with the new City Council elected in 
January 1972. The council recently voted $69,000 to the 
committee-and with no strings attached. In addition, 
the council has begun to take an affirmative role in the 
design of the city's anti-crime plan. 

The Boston Committee has worked hard, with great 
difficulty, to develop effective community involvement 
and awareness, both at the policy-making level and in 
the administration of programs selected by the commit
tee for funding. Members of the committee complain of 
lack of state and LEAA guidance in this regard: "The 
mechanism for bringing together law enforcement agen
cies and the community under a common banner has 
never been spelled out." Community agencies and 
people in the community have not been "made aware on 
an equal basis of the funds that are available in Boston." 
A representative of the mayor's office put it another way: 
"There is very little community awareness of the 
program and as a result, there has been neither con
troversy, feedback nor much impact"9) But at least a 
beginning has been made toward providing for com
munity involvement. 

The relationship of the Boston Committee to the 
Governor's Committee has been characterized by some 
distrust and lack of cooperation, but, compared with 
most other major city-SPA relationships it has been 
generally satisfactory. The city is given a firm commit
ment of available funding prior to the development of its 
plnn each year. This makes the planning process a 
pragmatic one, related to action programs, rather than a 
theoretical exercise.94 The major problem of the city has 
been the cumbersome delays involved in getting money 
from the Governor's Committee to Boston and from 
Boston to the projects. At a minimum there is a three-to
six-month delay between the award of a program grant 
by the SPA and the receipt of the money by the applicant 
agency. The delay has been as long as 14 months.9s 
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HOW BOSTON HAS SPENT ITS MONEY. Through 
fiscal 1971, Boston had received approximately 37 per
cent of the state's block funds96 and II percent of the 
state's discretionary grants. 

Planning Action Discretionary Percent of 
Grants Grants Grants Tolal State Total 

I%q S 45,000 S 1%,130 $_- S 241,130 18 
1970 60.000 2.016.012 150.390 2,226,402 31 
1971 150.000 3,500,000 258,540 3,908,540 31 

This funding, subslantial as it appears, represents only 
a small portion of the total criminal justice budget for 
the city. In 1970, for example, the budget of the Boston 
police department was $41,198,450; the municipal court 
had a budget of $5,550,000 in 1968-69.97 During the 
early stages of the program, the money went, according 
to a staff member, to "short-term quick reactions to 
crises" such as riot-control equipment and training, 
police recruitment and personnel problems and police 
data handling.98 The police got the bulk of the money 
because initially they were the only ones with any ideas 
about how to spend it. In the past year and a half, the 
staff feels, Boston has begun to take steps toward the in
telligent use of available funds, including some long
range planning.99 But most of the projects have been 
slow to produce results. An inordinate amount of time 
has been spent in planning and preparing to start 
programs. 

Boston initially attempted an ambitious corrections 
program (funded for $200,000 in 1970 funds) relying on 
providing pre- and post-parole services to offenders as 
well as community \' I'.ed treatment and rehabilitation. 
The goal of the program was to provide-Hin a number 
of treatment modules-the type of emotional and en
vironmental security best suited to a given individual in 
the rehabilitative process."IOO 

According to persons connected with the program, it 
is still getting starled. To date nothing has been done to 

correct the alominable conditions in the Charles Stree! 
jail, an adult detention facility, or to close down or 
restructure the city's Deer Island facility, an equally ar
chaic detention center. Boston's one relief program, the 
Bail Reform Agency, has been abolished for lack of 
funding. 

The detoxification project for the rehabilitation of 
alcoholics, administered by the Boston Committee, has 
been a substantial success. The project, which provides 
medical treatment for alcoholics rather than processing 
them ascdminals, will expand from a 20-bed unit to a 
TI-bed unit capable of treating more than 2,000 persons 
a year. This program costs approximately $341,000 a 
year according to budget estimates. The city is not in
terested in supporting the project from municipal funds, 
although it costs the city more than $1 million a year to 
process approximately 19,000 drunks through the 
criminal justice system. IOI 

Another of the more successful programs has been the 
Citizen Security Project. This project, which hopes to in
crease the security of persons in specific high-crime 
neighborhoods, has several components which are listed 
in the chart below. 

According to the deputy director of Ihe program, 
these projects have had "an impact on the attitude of 
persons toward the police and, particularly in the area of 
the Sav-More Project, there has been a marked dec. ease 
in the crime rute," 

The Vertical Policing Project discussed above, finan
ced with discretionary funds in 1971, was also designed 
to increase citizen security in public housing through 
resident patrols. The history of the project demonstrates 
the delays, false starts and difficulties jnherent in 
programs such as th is. As of April 1972 only half the 

. money allocated had been spent. There was a conflict 
concerning who should administer the project-the staff 
of the Mayor's Committee or a local group. LEAA, 
which initially had suggested the project to Boston, of-

Within it 17·block area of Roxbury, 3 neighborhood group is working 
out of a multi-service center to improve police-community 
umIcrstttnding nod on methods neighborhood people can usc 10 
improve their security. 

1971-5 77,643 
1970-$ 25.000 

$102,643 

76 

2.. Pilfk Guides 

3. Street Lighting 

4, Une.up f'rojet\ 

5. "My Friend, The 
Policeman" 

Franklin Parle is located in n high-crime nrca. A school ncurby 
has contracted to operate a playhouse in Ihe par~ and. to present 
numerous cultural. etc., activities. The plogmm also will supply eight 
guides to provide St:curity and guidance in Ihe park. 

To prOVide Sireet lighting for a pillyground nnd two or three other sites 
to increase security In that nrea, nnd Ihrouglmul Iht! city. 

To enable the pohce deparlment \0 pay for people to stand in police 
lille·ups for idcntlncatiol1 (If suspects. 

A projl.'Ct designed to ramiliarize black: and poor school children 
with the law enforcement process. 

TOTAL 

1971-$ 53,000 

1971-$ 91,175 

1971-S 6,500 
1970- 102 

1971-$ 44,357 
1970-$ 30,515 

$ 74,872 
5328,190 
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fered no help. The state was not interested because this 
"las a discretionary grant which did not really fit in with 
its priorities. According to a staff member: 

Tire program was a learning experience for all • .•• UII
fortlillately it has beell all e.wellsive learnillg 
program . ... At present IVe are tryillg to interest HUD 
alld tire Bostoll Housing Alilhority ill cOlltilluillg tire 
program and starting similar ones ill otiler develop
ments. JOJ 

Many of the programs Boston is funding-especially 
the detoxification program, the Roxbury defender 
program, the community resident centers for delinquent 
and predelinquent[childrenjand the programs involving 
the community in crime prevention-hold out promise 
that the goals of LEAA-to make improvements and 
changes in the criminal justice system-can be ac
complished. But the pressure to design a "new" program 
each year and to obtain quick results, the uncertainties of 
funding and the lack of firm commi,ment by the city to 
take over these projects if LEAA funds are not forthcom
ing, put these programs in a precarious position. It is 
much easier to design sophisticated communications sys
tems which are tangible and visible and once set up do 
not require continual funding. 104 

EVALUATION. Until recently Massachusetts had no 
full-time program to monitor and eva luate its grants. 

Perhaps this fact reflects the abscnce of a philosophy 
or workable concept against Which grants could be 
evaluated. Fiscal accountability is all that is required at 
present, although we were told by the Governor's Com
mittee that "minimum evaluative components have becn 
written into almost every project." 

There are signs of change in this area. Evaluations of 
the Massachusetts Defenders Committee and its relation
ship with the Roxbury Defenders, and a preliminary 
analysis of Youth Resources Bureaus, have been funded 
but are not yet completed. For fiscal 1972, the Gover
nor's Committee will allocate approximately $400,000 to 
evaluate the impact and effectiveness of programs in 
seven nreas: 

a. high-crime areas and specific crimes, to determine 
the effectiveness of program~ in these areas; 
b. police personnel training, to determine the most ef
fective training methods; 
c. the Boston Command and Control System; 
d. the attempt to deinstitutionalize the Department of 
Youth Services; 
e. the effectiveness of district court prosecutors and 
improved defender services; 
f. community-based corrections (youth and adult), to 
determine how the process works and how the com
munity rencts; 
g, the way all the programs in a specific city (probably 
Cambridge) interact and complement each other, 

The regional LEAA office responsible for 
Massachusetts has not been very active in reviewing the 
state plan before it becomes final, nor does it undertaKe 
any independent evaluation of projects even on a spot
check basis, although one of its primary responsibilities 
is "monitoring programs on a day-to-day basis." The 
LEAA regionnl officer in charge qf reviewing the state 
plans for Massachusetts at the time of this report in
dicated that he did not feel there was much point in 
evaluating the use of block grant money because this 
money comes to the state virtually automatically and the 
state has control over its use. He viewed the LEAA funds 
as a "domestic foreign aid program" and said that, as 
with the aid program, "we sometimes do not know what 
we are buying." The discretionary grant monies 
probably "should be evaluated," he said, but the 
regional office has not done so. To da te, LEAA has been 
of little help in developing guidelines which the state 
might use in its own evaluation, and the current policy 
seems to be to make "someone else responsible" for 
evaluation. 

The minimnl'attention given to Massachusetts by the 
regional office may be explained by the fact that 
Massachusetts is generally held out by LEAA as an 
example of a state with a forward-looking agency, one 
that has gone far beyond the funding of hardware and 
needs little help. LEAA seems to have rejected the ap
proach recommended by OSTI, a Boston consulting 
firm, to the Task Force on Implementation of the 
President's Crime Commission, that special additional 
support be given "front runners"-programs that are 
especially promising-so they will serve as transferable 
models to other jUrisdictions facing similar problems. 

The regiona lization of LEAA illS may c1mnge the grant 
review process. At this time, however, persons in
terviewed in Massachusetts stated that-beyond con
ducting audits of selected programs to see if the money is 
being spent in accordance with LEAA's fiscal guide
Iines-LEAA personnel had little impact upon the sub
stance of the program. As one member of the Boston 
staff said, "They simply ask are you spending the money 
the way yut. said you would in the state plan, and they go 
no further, LEAA docs not differentiate between project 
priorities and who is sweeping the 1100r." 1 06 Most of the 
persons interviewed in Mussaehusetts felt that LEAA 
could be helpful in developing an exchange of informa
tion Oll Ivhat other stntes or cities were doing. 

RELATED FEDERAL PROGRAlvIS. Massachusetts 
has made an attempt to bring related federal programs 
together. As we have noted there has been relatively 
good coordination in Massachusetts with the Model 
Cities program and there are sOllle joint projects with 
HEW's JUVenile delinquency program. 

HUD provided money to the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Community Affairs to hire a staff member to be 
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assigned to the Governor's Committee as the coordinator 
of law enforcement and Model Cities programs. The 
staff member, a former police officer with Model Cities 
e~perience, has facilitated coordinr lion between these 
two programs. In fiscal 1970-71, HUD had Model Cities 
projects in Boston, Cambridge, Fall River, Holyoke, 
Lowell, New Bedford, Springfield and Worcester which 
had some relationship to LEAA programs. I07 They in
cluded drug programs, police community relations, 
youth programs (including youth resources bureaus) and 
a number of others. 

Conclusion .... !though the Governor's Committee and 
its local affiliates have spent an inordinate amount of 
time and money in getting projects through the "plan
ning stages," some Significant projects have begun to lUke 
shape in Massachusetts. Fundamental change has 
already occurred in the way the state deals with 
juveniles, and changes have been initiated in the treat
ment of alcoholics, in the services provided by public 
defenders and in community security projects. The state 
is nlsn evolving a realistic planning pr,Qcess which could 
have a significant impact on the future of the criminal 
justice system in Massachusetts. But there are problems: 
no procedures have been developed to enSUre state or 
local assumption of demonstrably successful programs; 
apparently promising projects such as Ihe Joint Correc
tions Planning Committee have been slnrted with much 
fanfare and then abandoned; and in many inslilnces, the 
most successful programs have had the shortest lifespans. 
If the federal money stops, the innovative programs may 
well stop-leaving only computers and other equipment 
behind. 

Ohio 

The Safe Streets Act program in Ohio is run by the 
Administration of Justice Division of the Slate Depart
ment of Urban Affairs, 10K under the guidance of the 
Ohio Criminal Justice Supervisory Commission, a 
policy-making board appointed by the governor. The lo
cation of the division is designed to encournge a close In
terrelationship between criminal justice progrums and 
urbun programs. 

The commission is composed of 32 members: 14 from 
criminal justice agencies, eight elected officials, three 
other state agency representatives ami seven persons 
from "the cOlllmunity," illcluding a retired psychologist, 
a Model Cities representative and two businessmen. It is 
staffed by 43 professionals (as of March 10, there were 
72 authorized positions). The work of the commission is 
performed througl\ five task forces (law enforcement, 
courts, corrections, community relations and crime 
prevention and juvenile delinquency) and a steering 
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committee composed of commission and staffmembers. lo, 
Like the Governor's Committee in Massachusetts, the 

Ohio Superv;~ory Commission has opernted in relative 
independence from the state legislature, although several 
commission members are legislators. There have boen 
no legislative hearings or reviews of the progress of the 
LEAA pr';)gram, and until 1972, no legislative ap
propriations wcre rC<Juired or made. This spring, in an
ticipation of the July 1972 "new money" rC<Juirement for 
matching funds, the legislature voted without debate to 
appropriate $3 million to enable the LEAA program to 
continue in Ohio. 

The Regional Planning Structure. During the first two 
nnd one-half years of the LEAA program, Ohio was 
divided into 15 planning districts, a number of which had 
previously existed as general planning units or councils 
of government. Each district received a flat planning 
grant as well as a contribution based on population. The 
arrangement was highly unsatisfactory. 

The districts were poorly drawn and poorly adminis
tered. Urban "enters were merged with less populous 
counties, and the powers and responsibilities of the dis
tricts lVere never defined. One city, Cleveland, had tiled 
a lawsuit challenging the composition of its region; the 
city had only 6 percent representation on the district 
board, but 25 percent of the dIstrict's population. 

In mid-1971, the stale began a reorganization that by 
1973 will make each of Ohio's six metropolitan areas 
l Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, Tole<lo, Akron and 
Dayton) a regional planning unit (RI'U) and will divide 
the 82 nonmetropolitan counties into four planning 
quadrants directly under the supervison of the state 
agency. Action funds will be allocated to both the RPUs 
and the quadrants on the basis of a crime/population fac
tor. The crime factor is to be weighed twice as heavily as 
the population factor. llo 

The state's role in regard to the quadrants will be 
more controlling than it wns in regard to the previous 
districts. The state will assign a tcum to each of the areas 
to prepare the plan for that area and will continue to 
review e:leh project proposal. However, the six urban 
RPUs will have a high degree ofindependencc, receiving 
block grants from the s~1te after the submission and ap
proval of local plans, in much the Sfllne way the state 
receives its block grant from LEAA. 

The stute will audit nnd monitor the performance of 
the RPUs and their grantees and will provide technical 
IIssistance as requested. The new arrangements will 
eliminate the reqUirement or state review of each project 
proposnl; once an RPU is certified uS properly struc
tured nnd its annunl plan is approved, it will operate in
dependently.11I 

At the same time that the state has increased the 
decision-making powers of its urban regions, it has Im-
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posed stringent requirements on them In terms of struc
ture. An RPU must be centered around one or more 
units of local government and must have the cooperation 
of the remaining units of general government within the 
county. It must operate under the direction of a super
visory board that includes, in addition to representatives 
of the criminal justice agencies and of local government, 
representatives from related public agencies and from 
community and citizen interests. I 12 In addition, the RPU 
must develop an adequate staff and demonstrate that it is 
capable of carrying out planning functions. The state is 
playing a vigorous oversight role in the development of 
the RPUs, withholding certitication from an RPU until 
all standards are met. lll 

Establishing RPUs that ensure full representation, 
particularly of citizen interests, and provide for the kind 
of city-county cooperation that the state has mandated, 
is a difticult process. Each metropolitan area tirst hael to 
dismantle an existing organization-or at least radically 
change it-and then establish a new one. As of March 
1972, only two RPUs-Columbus and Akron-had been 
approved by the state. RPUs in Cincinnati, Dayton and 
Toledo have been organized but not formally approved. 
Cleveland was experiencing difticulty because of the 
change in city administration, the conflicting interest of 
city and county ofticials and the selection of that city as 
one of the High Impact cities. I 14 

Cincinnati's experience in launching its RPU 
illustrates some of the general difticulties. District 13, of 
which Cincinnati was a part, had a board heavily 
dominated by law enforcement orticials. When the city 
and its county (Hamilton) began developing guidelines 
for the new RPU structure, members of the former board 
sought to retain control, contending that the program 
.hould continue to have a strong police orientation. 
Community groups opposed this, and eventually a com
promise was worked out that provided for community 
participation in the program.1 IS 

A Criminal Justice Control Board was created and 
was composed of six members, three selected by the 
board of Hamilton County commissioners and three 
elected representatives of the city selected by the mayor 

(with the advice and consent of the city council). The 
board will appoint a staff and will be assisted by a 
Criminal Justice Coordinating Panel of up to 30 mem
bers who will prepare the area's LEAA plan. The panel 
will rely on six advisory committees, each chaired by a 
citizen appointed by the board. Final approval or rejec

. tion of the plan will rest with the six-member board. 
Fiscal 1972 was the tirst year under Ohio's new 

system; the system will not be fully operational until 
tiscal 1973. RPUs will be allocated a base of $50,000 
with the balance of planning funds distributed on the 
basis of popUlation (determined by the [970 census). The 
planning grants will range from $78,000 for Toledo to 
$15[,000 for Cleveland. 

The planning funds for the nonmetropolitan 
quadrants-$90,OOO--will be administered by the Ad
ministration of Justice Division staft; working closely 
with government officials and community leaders in the 
nonurban areas. I 16 

The Ohio reorganization, particularly the develop
ment of RPUs for metropolitan areas, renects a major ef
fort on the part of the state to focus federal anti-crime 
funds on high-crime areas. The reorganization also is an 
attempt to give the cities enough certainty about the 
levels of action fund commitment to allow tltem to 
engage in long-term planning and to focus on. hlgh
impact projects.117 The restructuring of Ohio's grant
making system and the apparent vigor with which it is 
being pursued is the most promising aspect of Ohio's 
program. However, its effect has not yet been felt and 
Ohio's past record of grant-making and expenditure is an 
unimpressive one. 

Use of LEAA Funds. At the end of 1971, the Criminal 
Justice Supervisory Commission had allocated 
$28,354,177 of its allotted LEAA funds. In addition, the 
state had been awarded $3,721,448 in LEAA discre
tionary grants and $396,387 from the National Institute, 
for a total of $32, 472, 012.118 

POLICE EXPENDITURES. The cumulative 1969-
1971 figures combining state action grants and 
discretionary grants show that more than 49 percent of 

DISTRIOUTION OF ACTION AND DISCRETIONARY FUNDS'" 

Category 
I. Police (Personnel, 

equipment, Investigative units, etc.) 
2. Juvenile Programs 
3. Corrections 
4. Courts 
S. OrganilCd Crime 
6, Narcotics, Alcohol 

nnd Dangerous Drugs 
1. Criminal Justice 

Trnining 
8. Research 

State Action Discretionary 
OranLS Grants 

$13,946,112 $1,751,818 

5,·194,000 304.500 
4,019,459 750,827 
1,854,000 265,903 

561,000 98,400 
1,141,89'1"" 200,000 

350,000 

1,339,952 
OVer.all Tolal 

Total 
$15,697,930 

5,798,500 
4,770,286 
2,119,903 

659.400 
1,341,899 

350,000 

~ 
$32,077,870 

I'crccilt of 
TOI.I 

~9 

18 
IS 
7 
2 
4 
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Ohio's anti-crime funds went to police. III Of the total 
police grants, $5.2 million was spent on training new 
personnel and on improved police facilities; more than 
$2,6 million was spent on information systems, com
munications equipment and command and control 
systems; $1.46 million was spellt on riet-control equip
ment and training; and $1.7 million went to pOlice 
laboratories. The remaining funds were distributed be
tween "police-community relations" programs 
($760,229), narcotics cnforcement efforts ($953,000) and 
equipment expenditures, including $331,249 to develop 
helicopter surveillance programs i22 and $141,665 to 
purchase 67 police cruisers. 

Police Facililies. Ohio has spent both action and 
discretionary funds to build new facilities and to im
prove existing facilities in llpproximately IS police 
departments. A total of $400,000 in state action funds 
have been allocated to the State Highway Patrol to ex
pand the present Patrol Academy facilities, increasing 
the academy's capacity from 100 to 200 men. Columbus 
will use funds to construct a mobile police substation. 
Dayton will use a $350,000 discretionary grunt to 
establish an "interdisciplinary" training center. ('leve
land has received a commitment of more than $13 mil
lion to plan nnd build n Criminal Justice Center. 

Rial-Omlrol Traillillg lIlId Equipmellt. Ohio hns 
placed unusual emphasis on riot contrel and training, 
apparently in an over response to the Kent State incident 
in 1970. 121 Morc than $1.4 million in state anti·crime 
funds have been spent for training, equipment nnd the 
creation of intelligence-,gathering units to "provide 
warning of impending disorders," or the 88 counties in 
Ohio, all but 14 have received LEAA funds in this cate
gory, One grunt provides $253,000 (FY 1971) to be di
vided among the 10 state-supported universities to devel
op special campus-orienled riot-control capabilities. ll4 

In addition to the state action grant expenditures, 
Ohio has received a $60,000 LEAA discretionary grunt 
to establish a Civil Disorder Tactical Unit within tile 
state planning agency. The Ohio National Guard is in
dependently applying for a $100,000 grant from the 
National Guard Bureau to support nine planning 
districts (only two of which are urbanl. The money will 
be used to purchase "helmets, armored vests, batons, gas 
grenades, pepper foggers, and training In the usc of mace 
and chemical agents, press relations and the npprehen
sion of snipers." The Guard's expenditures also arc 
directed tcJ communities that have college campuses 
within their borders. 

At the local level, the money hus been spent to pur
chase riot-control vans, chemical agent launches 
(Ashwbulu), shotguns and loudspeaker units. Only one 
city (Cincinnati) has apparently used SDm~ of its money 
for police "sensitivity truining," 

The only evaluntion or the progr,lms is a sentence in 
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the state plan commenting that the programs "were 
highly successful." 

Jl1forl1llltion Syslems alltl Communicatiolls Equipmellt. 
Ohio has given high priority to the development of com
puterized information systems that will assist law en
forcement in identifying and processing olTenders, More 
than $750,000 had been Spent in thiS area through fiscal 
1971. These expenditures represent start-up costs only, 
and the state anticipates a total statewide investment of 
$20 million. In addition, the state has invested mOre than 
$2 million in interdistrict communications networks 
that will eventually link together law enforcement agen
cies throughout the state at n total cost of $1 0 million to 
$12 million. The improved communications capability 
will, of course, increase the reach and efficiency of the 
state's information network. 

At the time of the implementation of the Snfe Streets 
Act, the state alrcady operated a stateWide information
communications system dealing primarily with traffic of
fenses. The Law Enforceme!'t Automated Data System 
(LEADS), which became operational in 1968, was 
located in the Ohio State Highway Patrol and was fed by 
more than 315 local terminals. LEADS interfaced with 
the FBI's NC1C, with the Law Enforcement Information 
Network (LErN) in neighboring Michigan, and with the 
newly developed information system ill Cincinnati 
(CLEAR), m (A hook-up is nlso projected with the 
system planned in Cleveland.) 

LEAA funds have been invested to expartd the LEADS 
system beyond its initial focus on traffic-relnted offenses. 
Files on outstanding warrants and on wanted persons are 
now being fed inlo LEADS. And in a sepumte but relnted 
development, Ohio has given funds to the state attorney 
general's oflice to develop computerized crIminal history 
files in the Bureau of Criminal Investigation and Iden
tification (BCI and 1). This effort, which Is being handled 
by the consulting !irm of Ernst and Ernst, has been sup
plemented by two LEAA discretionary grants totaling 
$140,000 to enable the bureau to conform its system to 
the SEARCH model, Eventually, the state contemplates 
an inlegrated system combining the LEADS and Bureau 
of Identification files in n single operation, probably uo
der the control of BCI and 1.121> 

The 1971 state plnn described the future of this system 
us follows: 

As" IOllg-rallge pflV'eer, the st(/Ie Is lookillg to the 11/1-
plenll'lIla/illl/ lIfll cledicliled COlI/plllt'r colI/ph'x II'hkh will 
sen'll liz" elllirlJ crimilta/Justict! commulllty. AmollN Iltt! 
lI/ll'IIc/"S II'ltich will jimcliclll as II pllrl OJ'II/i,. dedicated 
mll/plt'x lIl'<': Iile Ohio Youth CtllI/llllssioll m,d II,,, De
Imrtm"lIt oj'Mmtal H),gielle 1II1d Correctioll, !l'lI/ellllget(
des lire pr,'selllly ill the process of dewloping a shared 
Jyslem fill' Ilwir 011'11 pllrposes; flCE iIIlll I (/Illi Project 
SEARCH, the Ohio HlgllI .. l)' Patrol ami Project LEADS; 
Iile O/li(l Coltrt Sy.llelll; «lid tlw Stille Police Tl'lIillillg 
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Academy, which will be operated by the Ohio Peace Ol
ficers Training Council. 

Such a system, to be interfaced with a machine-to. 
machine interface with all tire established local systems, 
will provide a complete state netv.urkfor communications 
and will provide a completely aVallahle file for criminal 
Iristory and other idelllijication information for the entire 
state 01 Ohio. 

Tit. long-range establis/unetll of a slate system Iluuld 
inmlve approximateJy five years. The local facilities 
which would be associated with this system could be 
developed concurrently. At the preselll time, Hamilton 
County/Cincinnati is already in operation with a system 
meeting the above requirements. It is est/muted within the 
ne.tt /I", to three years that at least four or five 01 the 
major metropolitan areas, Dayton/Montgomery COlmty, 
Toledo/Lucas County, Clewlantl/Cuyahoga County, 
Columbus/Frarlklin County and Akron/Summit County, 
will have their own operating systems. The other major 
metropolitall areas are just in the early planlllllg stages. 
The program is tenlCltively feasible, bolfr from tire staml
poilll of manpower and facilities. 

Communications equipment, in the words of the 1972 
plan, "will probably represent the second largest and 
most permanent investment after construction made by 
the LEM program in Ohio over its first 10 yeurs." (1972 
plan, p. 366) The Administration of Justice Division has 
contracted with Kelly Scientitic Corp., of Washington, 
D.C., ($125,000) to develop a comprehensive statewide 
plan for improving the efrectiveness of police communi
cations. The plan will form the basis for developing 
statewide radio frequencies, improving police dis
patching services, establishing emergency numbers (Dial 
911) and other communications devices. 

In fiscal 1%9-1971, allocations for communications 
equipment totaled approximately $1.8 million. Sub
stantial portions of this were spent on two-way radios, 
walkie-talkies and other equipment sold primnrily by 
Motorola, Westinghouse and RCA. In fiscal 1972 alone, 
it is estimated, LEM funds will be used to install radio 
equipment in at least 87 jurisdictions at a cost of more 
than $2.06 million.127 

Otlrer Equipment. Ohio has purchased additional 
equipment in large volumes: investigative aids, closed
circuit TV, motor scootcrsl28 and other general police 
equipment. Most of these purchases arc small (for exam
ple, $800,000 worth of equipment costing an average of 
$200 to $750 per item). The expenditures reflect a 
philosophy thnt was expressed in the early days of the 
program regarding the Cleveland police department: 
"To get their cooperation, we have to first buy what they 
want for them." The same attitude is applied in the 1971 
pilln in regard to rural areas. The plan states that the 
lack of resources in those areas made it necessary "to 
limit the planning effort to a consideration of items of 

long-standing need in order to 'catch up' with other 
areas of the state." (1971 plan, p. 481) 

These grants often have gone to small departments 
which, without federal funding, might have found it 
necessary to go out of business. The proliferation of 
small grants continues, even though the 1971 plan states 
that the "overriding problem in the criminal justice field 
today" is "the problem of convincing the criminal justice 
community that ideas, not hardware, are the real key to 
the solution of crime problems in our society." The plan 
also asserts that no state funds should be given to police 
departments with fewer than five full-time sworn of
ficers.m (In 1%9-71, the more than a third ofa million 
dollars that was spent on general police eqUipment went 
to more than 150 separate grantees throughout the 
state-a large percentage of them rural.)IJO 

Ohio has more independent police units than any state 
except Texas, but the state has made no attempt to com
pel consolidation of local police departments. 

JUVENILE PROGRAMS. Juvenile programs repre
sent the second largest area of expenditure in Ohio, with 
the grants divided into four major categories: juvenile 
specialist training ($795,709); community juvenile treat
ment programs ($1,914,301); juvenile institution pro
grams and teChniques ($734,586); and juvenile rehabili
tation facilities ($2,051,025). 

Here again, the funds have been scattered among a 
large number of projects. In the area orcommunity treat
ment, for example, the grants have been divided among 
some 47 projects, including youth service bureaus, 
juvenile volunteer programs, juvenile residence centers 
and youth-police "live-ins" (police and young people 
spending a weekend together). All of these programs 
combined involve only a small number of children, and 
even if effective would not have a substantial impact on 
the juvenile system. Unlike Massachusetts, Ohio has not 
attempted to close down outdated facilities or to build a 
state capability ror over-all reform of the system.131 

CORRECTIONS. The 1971 state plan siates suc
cinctly the major problem in corrections: 

Tltere is 110 gelleral acceptallce of tlte idea at the local 
levL'lthal the primary lunetion of penal alld correctiollal 
Illstitllliolls is to reltabilitate Ihe inmate. In Oltio, tlie em
pltasis is on cllstody and pUllishment. 
Despite its awareness of the problem, the commission has 
tended through its grants to reinforce the orientation 
that it criticized. Of the $4,019,459 the state has spent on 
adult corrections programs, only $402,105 has been in
vested in building up the capabilities of probation de
partments or other efrorts to ensure the release from cus
tody of inmates who do not require incarceration.1J2 

Almost $740,000 in block grants has been spent on the 
design or construction or new fncilities l33 and the im
provement of existing facilities. By and large, these 
grunts are addressed to long-outstanding plant im-
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provement needs of the Corrections Department, rather 
than to experimental programS. As in the police equip
ment area, Ohio is using the LEAA program more as 
fiscal relief to overtaxed agencies than as seed money for 
reform. Grants of $1.35 million have been invested in ex
panded training programs for adult correctional 
specialists; but ~Imost no funds have gone for .com
munity-based trentment programs. Two grants for half
way centcrs totaling $177,500 were made in 1971, but 
these facilities combined will be able to handle only 25 
persons. JJ4 

1n February 1971, the governor of Ohio appointed a 
Cilizens' Task Force on Corrections.'ll In June 1971 this 
task force issued a preliminary report that was scathing 
in its criticism of the state's adult corrections system. 
(Department of Urbalj Affairs, "Report of the Citizcns' 
Task Force on Corrcctions: An Intcrim Report," un
dated.) 

The report recommended separation of the Division of 
Corrections from the Department of Mental Health and 
a shift away from large institutions to smull treatment 
units (maximum 4oo-bed size) emphasizing greater 
programming and treatment opportunities nnd located in 
or near large urban areas. The committee also recOIll
mended the creation of an ongoing citizens advisory • 
group to the Division of Corrections to bring "a more 
dynamic, objective approach to the problems of control 
nnd tro.1tment of thc offender." 

The governor has indicated a positive response to the 
preliminary report. The report should be an effective 
blueprint for future LEAA expenditures in the correc
tions area, providing the Ohio program with much
needed guidelines. 

COURTS. The 1971 st.1te plan calls the response 10 
the state's request for information concerning cuur! 
plans and programs "disappointingly slight." Program 
funding patterns confirm this. Investments for the court 
system focus on training, new facilities and management 
improvements. Here again, Ohio's grant program is not 
impressive, even though the 1971 plan rnised some inter
esting questions concerning the proper role of the 
courts.t 16 Ohio has used LEAA discretionary grant 
funds to establish a Dcpartment of Celurt Services in 
Hamilton County (Cincinnati) to relieve "the court from 
administrative details and to provide increased services 
to offenders" ($50,000); to develop architectural plans 
(or a munidpal court facility to serve the nrea around 
Toledo ($225,000); and for a variety oC programs 
designed to reduce docket delay ($172,840). 

A mitior court-related problem in Ohio has been the 
lack oCa statewide system to provide coullsel to indigents 
in eriminnl CaSes. Legal aid offices have been operating 
in Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus and Dayton, relying 
primarily on private funding. The level of resources in 
all of these offices has been inadequatc.1l7 !loth the 
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governor and the Administration of Justice Division are 
hoping to provide at least one state-supported public 
defender for each criminal court in the state. But 
proposals introduced into the state legislature for the 
creation of a tax-supported defender office (like the 
prosecutors) have been defeated in the stale House of 
Representatives in each of the last six sessions. As an in
terim measure, Ohio is using LEAA funds ($250,000) to 
expand public defender programs in Dayton and Toledo 
nnd to try to establish an office in Cincinnati. 

In the distribution of its LEAA funds, Ohio appears to 
have tro.~ted the federal anti-crime program as special 
revenue sharing-that is, tax funds returned to the states 
by the federal government to meet outstanding needs 
that were not being met by sWte and local government. 
The program has not been a "reform" program, and has 
not substantially altered the operations of the criminal 
justice system, except to the. extent that it has opened the 
system to popular review. The 1971 rcorgallizutionofthc 
state into RPUs operating 011 a block grant formula, and 
the restructuring of both the state planning body and the 
RPU boards to reflect broad chizen concerns, is proba
bly the single biggest necompJishmem of the program in 
Ohio to dnte. The substantive programs were unimpres
sive; the structural reforms give promise. 

Dayton/Montgomery Counly-A Pilot City at Work. 
Dayton was designated a Pilot City in July 1970. The city 
has a population of 243,601 (sixth largest city in Ohio) 
with minorities comprising 30 to 33 percent. In 1970 it 
mnked 13th in the United States in homicide, rape, rob
bery and aggravated assault. Data from the 1970 census 
showed the unemployment rate ncar 12.9 percent and 
subemployment ($80 per week or less) at 36 percent. 
Other factors that weighed in the selection of the city 
were a city manager form of government that tended to 
blunt political opposition and a police chief who had 
sholVn a willingness to experiment with new police 
techniques and methodS of operation, including the in
troduction of II planninglprogrnmminglbudgeting ap
proach to departmental activities. 

To date, Dayton/Montgomery County has received 
$2,681,25) in discretionary and National Institute funds 
for the Pilot Cities progrnm; in addition, it received 
$4:1.7,414 in action gcunts from the state. IJB (This 
represents almost one half of the Dayton police force'S 
1970 budget of $6.3 llliIlion-exclusive ofredetnl funds.) 

Community Research Inc. (CRI), a private, nonprofit 
research foundation that specializes in urban problems, 
is responsiblc for administrative nnd fiscul control of the 
Pilot Cities grants. (CRI hns received $238,399 in In
stitute funds to fulfill this function.) A to.~", of four CRI 
stafr persons-a systems analyst, a police specialist, a 
court specialist and a corrections specialist-have 
primary "csponsibility for the program. The job of the 
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team is to assist criminal justice and city administrators 
in designing, implementing and evaluating programs that 
will improve the agencies of the criminal justice 
system. IJ? 

CRI has developed a five-year plan for the city with 
the primary goal to "establish a research team equipped 
for the study of the criminal justice system at the loca I 
level, to institutionalize a capacity to analY7.e the system 
and design new programs for it"140 Reducing the in
cidence of crime is viewed as an incidental goal of the 
program. 

An element of tension has developed in the relation
ship between CRI and the operating agencies. The In
stitute is more interested in the development of 
mathematical models and in over-all systems design, 
while the individual agencies prefer action-oriented 
projects that improve their effectiveness immediately. So 
far, both approaches have been accommodated, although 
CRI has complained about the time it has had to spend 
developing demonstration programs. 

MODELS AND SYSTEMS. CRI places great em
phasis on the importance of data collection and systems 
analysis to improve management decisions in the 
criminal justice system. In addition to the plan
ning/programming/budgeting system for the police 
department, CRI has developed a centralized in
formation system to be used by both operational and 
planning criminal justice agencies. Known as CIRCLE 
(Concept for Information Retrieval for Crime and Law 
Enforcement), the system will include criminal files, data 
on agency operations and resources and cost data, 
geared to particular programs. 141 CIRCLE will tie into 
LEADS and the FBI's NCIC systcm and will perform 
many additional functions for the city. The start-up cost 
for this program has been approximately $314,271. 

CRI also is developing a number of other models in 
the criminal justice system. For example, a grant for 
$120,000 was given by CRI to the Systems Development 
Corp. in California 142 to prepare a model for the 
juvenile justice system which would aim to provide for 
more effective allocation of police, court, corrections 
anu social-service resources in the handling of juvenile 
offenders. 14J 

CRI's other major emphasis has been on the develop
ment of a criminal justice training center which received 
a grant of $350,000 to provide for "the continuous 
development of skills and for ongoing self-examination 
of the career and functional practices of the criminal 
justice system." This program is intended to upgrade the 
way in which persons in all criminal justice agencies arc 
trained and to bring together a badly fragmented system. 

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS, The Dayton Pilot 
Cities program has been relatively effective in designing 
and implementing new projects, particularly in regard to 
the police. i44 

Police. Dayton has developed a Community Service 
Officer (CSO) program, funded with a $115,226 
discretionary grant (an additional request of $249,852 is 
pending). The program seeks to develop career ladders 
for "socially and economically disadvantaged" recruits 
from ghetto areas who are given special support and 
training in pursuing police careers.14l 

The CSOs were supposed to have special responsibili
ties in minority neighborhoods, such as partiCipating in 
the team policing project described below, providing 
services in the community and working in the conflict 
management program described below. The program 
never achieved its goals. The number of persons in the 
program went from 60 to 13 to 3; untrained low-level 
city workers were transferred into it; and as a result of 
the city's austerity program, many CSOs who actually 
were trained were laid off a few months later. Those who 
stayed in the program spent their time filing, running 
errands and answering the phone.146 

The Dayton police department also received $98,595 
for training and instituting a special team of police and 
civilians-headed by a civilian-to anticipate potential 
conflict situations, particularly in areas involving 
juveniles, and to respond to them before trouble occurs. 
The "conflict management" team claims to have been 
successful in averting several situations that in the past 
have led to racial tension or conflicts between juvcniles 
and adults. 147 

The third major experimental police program is the 
"community-centered team-policing project," similar to 
the team-policing project described in this report's sec
tion on Massachusetts. The Dayton program, which 
began in the Day ton-View area of the city-a section of 
older homes that is in transition from white to black 
residents and is socially and economically 
heterogeneous-was funded with a $14,506 grant in 1970 
and a continuation grant of $143,413 in 1971. Four 
working teams of police (all volunteers) were organized. 
Civilian "community coordinators" worked with each 
team. The first-year evaluation of the project concluded 
that the program was as effective as conventional 
policing in terms of crimes cleared, ana more effective in 
terms of relationships with residents of the community 
served. 148 

All the experimental police programs have met with 
resistance and hostility from the majority of the police 
force, which appcars to be unwilling to change its 
traditional approaches to patrol and crowd control and 
has rcsistcd speeial programs for minorities. As a con
sequence, the e~perimental programs have not been fully 
integrated into routine depllrtmental opcrutions but 
remain isolated, much like the more effective 
police-community relations units in othcr cities in the 
past. Police Chief R. M. Igleburger, however, is COI11-

mitted to these nelV approaches. He feels that the 
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progtams are gaining acceptance among the younger 
men and officers in the department. 149 

Other police programs have included establishment of 
a regional crime laboratory located in the city but ser
ving the metropolitan area ($111,527, with a $96,592 
supplemental request pending); creation of an organized 
crime, vice and narcotics division in the police depart
ment; adding new statT and tying into other state and 
federal programs in the organized crime area ($115,853); 
development of flew policy review and implementation 
mechanisms within the police force ($40,203); institution 
of a microfilm record system ($70,971); the hiring of a 
legal adviser, a systems analyst and a psychologist for 
the department (roughly $45,000); and development of a 
program to bring graduate Mudents, with planning and 
management expertise, into the department to work with 
top executives ($39,285).150 

Court-Related Programs. CRI believes that the 
development and funding of programs for the jUdiciary 
presents serious separation-of-powers problems. For this 
reason, it has been unwilling to press for court reforms. 
The omission is a major deficiency in the program. Only 
two specifically court-related projects have been funded: 
a felony complaint evalwltion prGject which establishes 
an "intake department" in the district attomey's office to 
screen felony complaints more effectively prior to the in
stitution of pro see uti on in order to cut down on the num
ber of cases dismissed for lack of probablc cause 
($140,113), and a project to establish a combined public 
defender/pretrial release program ($154,257).111 A third 
project, a forensic psychiatry center to assist in the 
psychiatric evaluation of criminal defendants, is 
scheduled for funding ($158,000) from fiscal 1971 
discretionary funds, but no allocations have been madc. 
Other projects already discussed will also have an effeet 
on the courtS. Project CIRCLE, for example, will 
provide data of use to the courts in reaching bail, sen
tencing und other determinations, but it is now in the 
early stages. The Criminal Justice Training Center also 
should aid the courts. 

Correctio/ls. Three mlljor grants have been awarded in 
this area: $250,000 for II Youth Services Bureau to 
provide 24-hour counseling services and to "fill in the 
gaps" in service available to juveniles; $187,925 to the 
Dayton Human Rclmbilit(ltion Centerl') to work with 
male misdemeanants (providing a range of supportive 
services such as job coullseling, academic referral, 
family counseling, etc.) with the aim of reducing 
recidivism rates; and S204,933 to improve the city jail, 
where offenders accused but not yet tried for crimes arc 
incarcerated (a major goal of this project is to reduce the 
jail's suicide rate). Although conditions at the jail arc 
deplomble, Dayton could probably have investeu ill 
funds more effectively in an improved bail or release-on
recognizance progrmn. 
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SUMMAR Y. The Pilot Cities program in Dayton is 
producing some interesting experiments in the police 
department that represent sincere and vigorous efforts to 
redirect an institution previously insulated from reform. 
The combination of new funds and an outstanding police 
chief, aided by management and research support, coulu' 
produce important changes. This program demonstrates 
the effectiveness of concentrating funds and expertise in 
a single agency with a farsighted leader. Apart from that, 
the likely .achievements of the Pilot Cities program are 
unclear. It is improbable that even the best systems 
analyses and m,lthematical models will make much of a 
difference in those criminal justice agencies where 
leadership is lacking. 

The program has suffered from serious administrative 
flaws on LEANs part. There have heen long dclays in 
processing grant applications, uncertainty in regard to 
fund commitments and almost no sharing of information 
anumg the various cities chosen for Pilot Cities pro
grams. When asked how he felt about being chosen as a 
pnrticipant in Pilot Cities, Chief R. M. Igleburger stated, 
"because of the aggravation I've had, J think it might be 
a mistake, although J need the money." Lt. Walt Carr, 
the police officer in charge of preparing police depart
ment grant applications, criticized LEANs lack of long
range planning and lack of coordination. He said he was 
parlic'llarly angered that "the chief had been guaranteed 
live years on his program and nolY they do not seem to 
want to back him up. He had to go hut-in-hand from 
agency to agency to finally get his mC)Ilcy."ISJ 

Cleveland's LEAA Program. Cleveland is the largest 
city in the state and has the highest crime rate. IS4 As of 
mid-1972, Cleveland had not yet organized an RI'U. The 
previous regional unit in which Cleveland partieipatcd 
was disbanded in August 1971; and at this time there is 
no local planning component in Cleveland. 

Cleveland has had a difficult history with the LEM 
progrnm. Its grants have been delayed interminably, and 
only one-third of the money lliloeatcd hus actually been 
spent. In 1969, a Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, 
modeled lIfter the New York City Coordinating Council 
and chaired by then-Mayor Carl Stokes, was organized. 
This council was active in fiscnl 1970 and 1971, but in 
mid-1971, for a variety of reasons, it ceased to exist,ISS 

At present, Cleveland is struggling to establish its 
RPU (which has been allocated a professional staff of 
eight to 10 persons and npproximately $151,000 in plan
ning funds) and to get this unit approved by the state. 
The situation has been complicated by the fact that 
Cleveland was recently named one of the High Impact 
cities. This prograri! will bring $20 million in LEM 
funds to Clevelund in the next three years (Cleveland'S 
block grant allocation for 1972 is approximately $3.4 
million). As stated in Chapter I, the program will be run 
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by a three-man policy board (the coordinator, a 
representative of the state planning agency and a 
representative of the LEAA regional office).IS6 

Before the High Impact program was announced, 
Cleveland had received 23 grants totaling $1.7 million 
(18 were block grants and five were discretionary). The 
grants broke down as follows: police (61 percent); cor
rections (15 percent); and courts, juvenile delinquency 
and research and prevention (24 per~ent). The bulk of 
the funds were spent on three major projects. 

The largest project is the Criminal Justice Center, 
scheduled for completion in the mid-I97Os. It will house 
a new jail, the sheriff's department, court facilities and 
the Cleveland police department in a single complex.IS7 

Another major project is the court management 
project, now in its second year of operation. This project, 
which has cost more than $500,000 to date, is designed to 
reduce docket delay, improve information exchange 
among various agencies and improve planning. It will 
issue reports and information and devise a criminal case 
scheduling system that will list attorneys and their 
caseloads, bail bonds and judges by case assignment-all 
in an effort to "better manage the courts." An important 
component of the project will be a comprehensive, in
tegrated judicial information system (JIS). 

JIS alone has cost approximately $400,000 to date. 
The information system will tie in with the municipal 
courts in the county as well as other components of the 
criminal justice system and will include civil as well as 
criminal information. The entire project is being 
managed directly by the private Administration of 
Justice Committee. 

The third major priority in Cleveland has been the 
development of a police communications system to tie in 
with LEADS. The system will connect the county's 
police agencies and standardize their information 
systems. ISH 

Cleveland's priorities for 1972 focus on further 
development of the three major projects described 
above, No 1972 action money is earmarked for organized 
crime, riots and civil disorders or community relations 
programs,IS9 

The Cleveland Model Cities neighborhood, which has 
posed grave ditficulties because of its high-crime rate; 
has received relatively little attention, A $100,000 
discretionary grant to the police in 1969 to establish a 
mobile task force to saturate high-crime areas got un
derway in February 1972. Most of the money was spent 
on equipment, including night-vision equipment. A 
police-citizen "cooperative program" ($32,240) designed 
to "Increase the safety of inner-city residents" also hns 
been slow in starting. The only other program directed 
to the area was a $75,000 grant to employ 500 to 600 in
ner-city youth with high delinquency potential for the 
summer of 197 I. The young people were placed in 

various departments of the city government. There was 
no follow-up to the program. 

Discretionary grants to Cleveland (other than those 
described above) have focused on the police, juvenile 
crime and the treatment of alcoholics. The police have 
received $180,121 to upgrade their ability to collect and 
preserve evidence, to hire a legal adviser and to pay for 
the services of a psychologist and a systems analyst. One 
discretionary grant ($112,677) was awarded to organize 
tenant patrols in and around housing projects for the 
elderly and another grant ($151,500) was awarded to the 
Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court to divert juveniles 
from the criminal justice system. Although these grants 
were made in 1971, the funds were late in coming and the 
projecis are still in their "initial stages." A $200,000 
grant for two centers for treatment of alcoholics and re
habilitation of addicts is also in its "early stage." 

Conclusion, In the first years of the program, Ohio 
placed heavy emphasis on riot-control equipment, train
ing and personnel programs and police expenditures. 
The reorganization ot'the program, however, represents 
a unique attempt to get the money out to where the 
problems are quickly and efticiently. There is no ques
tion but that Ohio has developed the most democratic. 
and the most decentralized of all the state systems for ad
ministering the LEAA program-while at the same time 
imposing minimal statewide structural and performance 
standards. The RPUs however, have been slow in 
organizing. The interests previously in control have been 
reluctant to give up their power and there is some 
question as to how real the "citizen participation" 
element in the program is. If these problems arc over
come, the Ohio experiment should show whether local 
communities are committed to and capable of solving 
their own criminal justice problems. 160 

Ohio is making Some attempt at coordinating its 
LEAA program with related state programs. In addition 
to the Department of Urban Affairs, state agencies which 
are directly involved in the LEAA program are the 
Department of Youth Affairs, the Department of Liquor 
Control, the Ohio State Highway Patrol, the Ohio 
Department of Mental Hygiene and Corrections and the 
Ohio Office of Opportunity (Ohio's anti-poverty 
program). Coordination has been particularly effective 
in regard to juvenile programs, involving HEW and 
Model Cities funds, as well as LEAA grants. 

Pennsylvania 

The Pennsylvania LEAA program is administered by 
the Governor's Justice Commission. The commission was 
established by executive order in 1971,161 The new com
mission is the third agency to be designated as the of-
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ficial state planning agency. The frequent reorganization 
has led to considerable confusion in Pennsylvania's 
LEAA program. 

The new commission is chaired by the state attorney 
general (a former director of the state planning agency) 
and includes 12 members: 162 six from agencies of the 
criminal justice system, two from t/le state legislature, 
three private representatives and the secretary of wel
tare. Until recently the commission was assisted by a 
50-member advisory council which included a broader 
range of interests (although it was also dominated by 
criminal justice representatives). The governor and at
torney general have abolished the advisory council and 
hope to expand the commission to include officials from 
city government and representatives of citizen groups. As 
reported in U"V tllld Disord.'r II, the previous state com
mission and council had "no r.,..li citizen involvement," 
and that is still true. The council consisted of "police
oriented public officials and civic agency people who 
did not dare tangle with the police or were looking for 
contracts. I' 

As in Massachusetts, the moving force behind the pro
gram in Pennsylvania is the attorney general. 163 The 
governor, while interested in the program, has made the 
attorney general his spokesman. The state legislature has 
taken little active interest in the program and appears to 
give it a low priority. There hus been little legislative 
debate concerning the progrnm; according to a staff 
member who has tried to work with lhe legislature, the 
mood of the legislature is that "reform of the criminal 
justice system is not n pressing matter." As long as their 
constituencies remain unaware of the program and con
tinue to be satisfied with "business as usual," it is unlike
ly that legislators will become seriously involved. This 
philosophy permeates the state's entire LEAA program. 

The Regionul Structure. Pennsylvania has been 
divided into eight regions for administering the Safe 
Streets Act. Philadelphia, the largest city ill the state, 
forms a single region. Other cities are included in multi
jurisdictional units. Each region has a planning council 
and a stalT of at least five persons, as well as It number of 
;Idvisory committees and task forces. More than 200 per
sons serve !IS members of reigonal planning councils or 
in advisory capacities ;Icross the state. In most regions 
lillIe efforl has been expended to make the regional 
council broadly representative. In fact, an official of the 
st\\le agency has criticized this omission and suggested 
that it has contributed to planning inadequ'lcies. The 
Pennsylvania Criminal Justice CommiSsion said earlier 
that the councils "could benefit from a broadened 
viewpoint ••.. [They] should seek stronger contacts 
with such agencies as Model Cities lind COlllnlnity Ac
tion Programs (OEO). These agencies could act as 
representatives for the low-income and minority groups 
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whose concerns must be reflected in both regional and 
statewide plans." (Memorandum, April 22, 1972.) 

The regional operations in Pennsylvania are under 
strong state control. Unlike the systems in Ohio or South 
Carolina, the members of the regional boards in Pennsyl
vania are selected by the governor From names submitted 
to him by local officials. 1M The Governor's Justice 
Commission hires staff in each region who serve, in ef
fect, as the commission's lield representatives. This staff 
is paid for by the state out of the state's share of the plan
ning funds-· that is, over and above the 40 percent of the 
planning funds which must be made available to units of 
general local government. 165 The regional councils 
usually hire additional staff for planning, but the state
selected personnel dominate. 166 The expressed purpose 
of the "lield staff' is to "interface with local regional 
planning councils and to coordinate with the central of
fice and make sure that the actions of regional planning 
councils are consistent with the state's responsibilities in 
the program." In addition, the regional staff is responsi
ble for monitoring the local projects and for providing 
follow-up. Since the regional councils rely heavily on 
the staff for the determination of planning and program 
priorities, Pennsylvania's program is, by and large, a 
state-dominated program. 

Each region is responsible for developing its own 
comprehensive plan whiCh then supposedly is "sum
marized into a comprehensive pi~ln at the state level." 
However, the actual responsibility of the state's regions, 
like those of California and South Carolina (and Ohio 
before the reorganization), is unclear. Since the state 
has the authority for deciding on the general categories 
of programs to be funded, the regions are left with the 
chore of titling their "priorities" into the state 
categories.1b1 The state agency has generally taken each 
of LEAA's 10 functional program categories, broken 
them into a list of specific projects and then asked the 
regional planning councils to select their priorities from 
the list and provide goals, methods of implementation 
and cost estimates for each. As one state spokesman told 
us, "The state planning agency is under tremendous 
pressure to get the money out fast and doesn't really 
have time to determine either the quality of a particular 
program or its impact." This approach tends to reduce 
the local planning function to a pro-forma exercise. 

Pennsylvania has received approxinUltely $3 million in 
planning funds since the inception of the LEAA 
program. Initially these funds, like the action grants, 
were distributed according to population among the 
regions. The state subsequently developed n complicated 
formula based upon "the incidence oJ' crime, degree of 
urbanization, geographic Si7.c and demographic ch;trae
terislics." A number of problems arose under this system 
nnd in 1971 the state decided to distribute the planning 
grants as follows: $105,600 each to Philadelphia and 
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Pittsburgh (Allegheny region), and $50,000 to each of 
the remaining six regions.l 68 

As in other states, tne local-state planning process in 
Pennsylvania appears to be tailored primarily to the 
receipt of LEAA funds. Frequently the state identifies a 
major problem area in the plan and then fails to deal 
with it in the action programming. For example, the 1971 
plan described the difficulty of dealing with the roughly 
1,400 autonomous and uncoordinated police depart
ments in the state; but the action grunt breakdown for 
1969 to 1971 indicates that less than $1 million was ac
tually spent on programs to consolidate or coordinate 
these units, and more than $2.5 million was spent in 
providing each separate department with sophisticated 
radio and other forms of equipment, under the heading 
of "police communications, lab services and auxiliary 
services." (This figure does not represent total state 
equipment expenditures; they included an additional $1 
million.) 

The state plans have also suffered from substantive 
programming flaws. The most important of these is over
emphasis on the police, particularly the apprehension of 
criminals and the provision of equipment, without 
SImilar attention to programs such as bail or probation 
reforms that could have a more significant effect on the 
reduction of crime. The Pennsylvania State Planning 
Board-an executive agency which has over-all plan
ning responsibility for state programs and is required to 
comment on all plans and programs which affect the 
state-said the 1971 plan "continues to place significant 
emphasis on the detection and apprehension of criminals 
rather than their rehabilitation or the improvement of 
police community relations" and further, "major im
provements must be made in the development of in
dicators of progress or benefits as criteria for 
evaluation ...• [ There should be] expanded ex
penditures for increased research into the quantitication 
of program necds and into basic casual relationships." 

Use of LEAA Funds, From 1969 through fiscal 1971, 
Pennsylvania has received more than $30 mitlion l69 in 
action grunts. The primary emphasis of the Pennsylvania 
program to date has been on police expenditures, par
ticularly hardware. 

POLICE EXPENDITURES. State staff said that the 
initial emphasis of the program was on police training to 
create a "more professional force" and on the purchase 
of "defensive" equipment that the police thought neces
sary, This year, according to E. Drexel Godfrey, director 
of the stute agency, money will continue to go to the 
police, but "we have done our thing with hardware and 
beefing up of police forces," The money will now go to 
"communications networks to help consolidate police 
work and for data processing to better handle criminal 
records,tlI70 

97-296 0 - 73 - 27 

DISTRIBUTION OF ACTION AND DISCRETIONARY FUNDSI7I 

State Action Discretionary Percent 
Categ0!1 Grants Gmnts Total arTOlal 
I. Police $13,818,473 $ 852,876 $14.671,349 43 
2. Courts and 3,996,847 250,000 4,246.847 13 

Prosecution 
3, Juvenile 5,657,305 230,267 5,887.572 18 
4. Drugs and 1,945,640 311,821 2.257,461 

Alcohol 
5. Corrections 4,283,941 172 1,100.952 5,384,893 16 
6, Research and 561,948 99.650 661,598 2 

Development 
7.0lher III 273,443 147,711 174 ~ 

Over~all ToUtI $33,530,874 

Commllllicatiolls £tllc/ Illtelligellce Systems. Penn
sylvania has made substantial expenditures for com
munication equipment-more than $2 million through 
fiscal year 1971. In 1969-70 most of the regions gave top 
priority to radio and other communications equipment 
purchases. The statewide goal was to develop 18 coun
tywide police radio networks, four areawide or in
termunicipal networks and two or more regional net
works. 

Among the larger grants in this category were an ac
tion grant of $78,963 to Lancaster to establish a cen
tralized police records and communications system to 
serve Lancaster and seven other municipalities, and a 
discretionary grant of $29,103 to Montgomery County to 
develop a system to improve communications among the 
county's 57 law enforcement agencies. 

A discretionary grant ($75,641) for the development of 
a new communications system for Delaware County-to 
link 47 townships-was hdd up because of the refusal of 
the Governor's Justice Commission to certify Motorola's 
bid to build the system. This region is also undertaking 
an analysis of the needs of the county's 57 criminal 
justice agencies for information and communications. 

Pennsylvania, like the other states reviewed in this 
report, is investing heavily in information systems, par
ticularly for the state police. From 1969 to 1971 more 
than $500,000 was allocated to replace the previous 
teletype system, to develop a computer capability to in
terface with NCIC and the state Department of Revenue 
and to update the on-line files related to wanted persons, 
stolen vehicles and property. 

In fiscal 1971 the state police used their funds to "im
plement" their computerized network and make its in
formation available to all law enforcement agencies 
within the stllte. When fully operative, this network will 
be called the Commonwealth Law Enforcement 
Assistance Network (CLEAN) and will tie in with NCIC, 

At the same time the stllte information system is being 
developed, local law enforcement agencies are 
developing complementary systems to link lip with local, 
state and federal ugencies. Philadelphia has received 
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several state grants, totaling $81,000, to develop a com
puterized criminal justice information system, and a 
$250,000 LEAA discretionary grant to expand the city's 
present computerized information network beyond the 
police and courts to include juveniles, probation, parole 
and corrections officials. 

The Allegheny County region (which includes Pitts
burgh) received a grant of $1 0,574 to establish a terminal 
to the FBI's NCIC system that will service the county's 
police agencies. The region also received two grants 
totaling $3B2,469 to establish an automated information 
system for the courts to "increase the efficiency of their 
administrative functions." 

The Northeast region (city of Bethlehem) received a 
grant of $59,774 to develop an automated records in
formation and retrieval system that will "render 
photographic information, fingerprints and other police
related reports readily accessible .... " The region 
views the improvement of record keeping as the first step 
toward a computerized information system. 

Other regions in the state also plan to institute cen
tralized information systems. Southcentral Pennsylvania 
communities will develop three interrelated, centralized 
arenwide record systems to inclucj~ 133 local police 
agencies in the Greater York nnd H '.rrisburg Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas during 1971 and 1972. 
The 14 counties in the northwestern portion of the com
monwealth are developing centralized record-keeping 
functions to parallel the police communication networks 
previously mentioned, and four suburban counties in the 
Philadelphia metropolitan area will develop 10 
subregional record-keeping systems. Criminal iden
tification centers in the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh 
metropolitan areas will also be developed. 

The Governor's Justice Commission has begun to take 
steps to ensure the security of the state's information 
systems and to protect individual rights of privacy. Each 
grantee of funds for those purposes must agree to: 

(a) ensure that the constitlllional rights of all persons 
covered or qfJected by such systems wiil be guaranleed; 

(b) coordinale developmelll of the program with 
LEAA-supporred Project SEARCH or allY comparable 
mulli-state efjol'l 10 Secure Ihe benefils of exchange oj 
dlltll ••. lind needed inter}''''e with national criminal 
justice injormlltion systems; and 

(c) pursue Ihe development oj a complele sl(Itewide 
system covering all aspecls and areas oj Ihe Pennsylvania 
crimi"al justice system. 
However, no sanctions have been developed to deal with 
uncooperative grantees. 

In a related area, Pennsylvania has funded informa
tion/intelligence systems (which are now in a formative 
st.1ge) for narcotics and organized crime offenses. A 
$38,871 grant has been given to the Reading-Berks 
County narcotics information system for a special in-
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telligence network designed to reduce the flow of iliicit 
drugs into that area from Philadelphia. 

Organi~ed Crime. Red,!ction of organized crime has 
been a high-priority project in Pennsylvania (it is a par
ticular interest of the attorney general). Over the next 
five years, Pennsylvania plans to spend more than $20 
millic.n on organizing and equipping units at the state 
and local levels to deal with this problem. 

More than $2 million in block and discretionary grant 
funds has already been spent in the state on' organized 
crime problems. More than half the funds are being used 
to establish a system under the jurisdiction of the state 
Department of Justice and operating through its Penn
sylvania Crime Commission which will gather and dis
seminate intelligence on organized crime activities 
throughout the state. The state police also received a 
portion of this money to "coordinate investigative activi
ties." In addition to the state-level activities, Pittsburgh 
received a grant of $118,899 to establish its own or
ganized crime intelligence unit withih the Pittsburgh 
police department. 

Other Police Programs. Pennsylvania has allocated 
more than $1.3 million of its block grant funds to police 
training programs and faailities, with several larger 
grants (from $90,000 to $150,000) going to establish 
regional training facilities throughout the state and more 
than 170 smaller grants going to local agencies. J7S Very 
little of Pennsylvania's money has been expended on new 
or innovative police techniques-only $345,444 in 1971 
funds was alloca" ,1 for "model type" projects in high
crime arcas. These projects include $144,663 to 
Harrisburg to recruit aqd train 20 additional police of
ficers to provide 24-hour security in public housing 
projects. (Unlike Ohio or Massachusetts, Pennsylvania 
has not attempted to experiment with tenant patrols.) 
The police have received large sums to expand patrol 
forces and purchase "basic and modern sophisticated 
equipment" (including facilities renovation) and to 
provide incentives for recruitment and retention of per
sonnel (more than $5.2 million divided among more than 
225 grantees-both local and state). Another project is 
designed to prevent crime in the Philadelphia subway 
system by increasing lighting and installing television 
monitoring equipment. It is almost impossible to assess 
the impact of these widely diffused grants on the police, 
and the .state has made no effort to do so. 

In the riot-control area, Pennsylvania has distributed 
$584,511 in block grants and $58,080 in discretionary 
grants. The block grant funds havr been used to establish 
special local units to deal with "tension-laden situa
tions" and to provide riot-control equipment (patrol 
vans, gas masks, tear gas, etc.) to police. Typical grants 
in this area: 
• Harrisburg received a $17,709 grant in fiscal 1970 to 
purchase two patrol vans, riot caps, a videoscanner, ar-
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mar vests, armored hoods, combat vests, tear gas 
grenades and projectiles, high-intensity light chemical 
steamers, gas masks, riot shields, tear gas transport vests 
and other riot training items. 
• The borough of Pottstown received $1,554 to pur
chase a bomb blanket, four bullet-proof vests, one 
bullet-proof hood, an arm and leg unit and a storage 
cabinet as well as 35 storage bags for helmets and one 
auto guard window protector . 
• The state Department of Military Affair$ received 
$21,441 to purchase 15 portable radios with 
rechargeable batteries, 250 face shields and 100 armor 
protective vests for use in Hcivil disorders." 

The discretionary funds were invested in a state-level 
civil disorder and riot-control unit. 

In contrast to the heavy expenditures for equipment 
and personnel, only $500,275 has been allocated over a 
three-year period to "improve police-community 
relations." Most of these programs involved the suppon 
of a single police-community relations officer. The 
majority of the grants have gone to small cities; 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh have not taken an interest in 
this program category.176 

COURTS. Court and court-related programs in Penn
svlvania have received $4.26 million in action and 
discretionary funds. As with police projects the funds 
have gone to a wide variety of projects-with no ap
parent plan. Funds have been provided for court training 
programs and facilities ($102,628); for improving court 
management procedures ($1.45 million)-primarily by 
using computers and other modern technology in an ef
fort to avoid court delay and backlog; and for expansion 
and renovation of court facilities ($332,815). 

In the critical areas of prosecution and defense, $1.4 
million has been allocated primarily to increase 
prosecutorial resources.177 

Pennsylvania has funded interesting bail bond reform 
programs in Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. Under them, 
$418,411 will be ~Ised to establish court-operated cash 
bail agencies which in effect will put the professional 
bail bondsmen out of business.178 In both cities the 
programs include provisions for a(lvising defendants of 
trial dates and securing rearrest of defendants who rail to 
appear. 

In its 1971 state plan Pennsyivania said one of its 
priorities was reform of the state's criminal code, which 
has not been amended since 1936. For this purpose, 
$80,095 was approved out of 1971 funds but to date the 
funds have not been allocated. 

JUVENILE PROGRAMS. The director of the state 
planning agency, E. Drexel Godfrey, stated that the em
phasis in future LEAA programs in the state "will be on 
juvenile services-an area in which Pennsylvania has 
been notoriously poor." This new priority will present 
problems for the state. It will, according to Godfrey, "be 

difficult to spend the money as fast as we have to because 
we don't know exactly what to do. There are longstand
ing rivalries in the state concerning who should do what 
with any given child. There is no statute to protect the 
child and no sound experience on which to build." 

Godfrey feels that research to identifY the problems is 
a key issue here. In 1971, $5,657,305 in action funds and 
$230,267 in discretionary money was allocated for the 
prevention and control of juvenile delinquency. 179 This 
represented more than 18 percent of the state's 
money-an amount second only to the sum allocated for 
police. Most of the money went to the construction or 
improvement of juvenile detention facilities and the 
establishment of youth service bureaus; a smaller share 
went to programs designed to prevent delinquency 
-programs largely centered in Philadelphia, which is 
faced with a serious gang problem. 

The goal of one program was the "inculcation and ac
ceptance of positive and socially acceptable behavioral 
patterns in gang youth" through job counseling, tutoring 
and recreational activities. Most local observers are 
highly critical of the juvenile gang programs, describing 
them as the traditional recreation center-pool hall ap
proach that has failed to produce results in the past. 

A grant of $82,230 went to the YMCA in Harrisburg 
to operate a 24-man program to "channel" anti-social 
youth into "constructive areas of interest." This will be 
done by opening "places of supervised recreational ac
tivity," providing "vocational and collegiate educational 
advancement" and making "special effort" to reach 
youth who ordinarily do not participate in the YMCA. 
Again, the primary emphasis has been on recreation. 

In Upper Darby, an area outside Philadelphia, $35,181 
was awarded to: 

Provide jilcilities for the hostile male juvenile offender 
to venl his Opposilion in a I/{[lnner he readily underslands. 
The project is designed to give supervision alld direction 
10 his energies,' coordinate his efforts towarci something 
conslruclive, IVhici, IVillmake /Jim an acceptable member 
0/ the community,' give pride in personal achievemel1l,' 
develop the self-confidence of Slanding alone • ... The 
above IViII be accomplished 1!lTough a recrealion project 
relaled to the Upper Darby police aeparllllellt. The pro
ject provides for slaff salary and eXlensive boxing, wres
tling and IVeighl-lifting equipment. 

The rural area of Wyoming Bora received $23,165 to 
develop a third grade text book to teach children "an un
derstanding of their community and the role of laws and 
law enforcement in their daily life." 

Community-based treatment facilities for juveniles 
have been appropriated approximately $1.3 million, but 
to date only several small projects in small cities have 
been started. Efforts to start youth service bureaus in 
Harrisburg and Philadelphia have been abandoned or 
delayed. And no action money has been spend on 
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research and/or eYb!"ation of juvenile problems, 
The many recreation projects may be well

intenl,OilW, but the money probably could have been 
beller spent in other ways, such as providing jobs or 
educational opportunities for school drop-outs. Penn
sylvania's lack of over-all plan and direction in the 
LEAA program shows up clearly in the juvenile 
programs that are poorly related to the needs of both the 
juveniles and the community. 

CORRECTIONS. Pennsylvania's $5,384,393 for 
corrections programs included grants for staff training 
programs at both the state and local levels ($668,903), 
/lrants to add personnel to various jails and probation 
departments ($38;1,754) and grants to improve adult 
detention facilities ($624,887). Funds have also been 
allocated to treatment programs in state correctional in
stitutions. One effort will provide a college degree 
program for inmates to test the thesis that education 
reduces recidivism. Some attempt is being made to im
prove adult probation and parole services, especially in 
Philadelphia, by expanding the capabilities of the de
partment and by using ex-offenders in treatment situa
tions. And the state is spending a large sum ($389,154) to 
provide a research, development and evaluation 
capability within the state probation department In ad
dition, the Board of Probation and Parole received a 
discretionary grant of $250,000 to develop a comprehen
sive staff preparation program through sensitivity train
ing and similar means. 

Community-based corrections was allocated $550,950 
in the 1971 plan but most of the projects funded are not 
sufticiently advanced to comment upon. ISO 

Philadelphia's LEAA Program. The local planning 
body in Philadelphia has undergone several reorganiza
tions. Initially, the state planning agency contracted 
with the Philadelphia Law Enforcement Planning Com
mission, a private, nonprofit organization headed by a 
former FBI agent, but this arrangemem was not satis
factory and the agreemem was terminated in late 1970. 
At that time the Philadelphia Regional Planning Council 
was established and a professional staff was hired,ISI 
Philadelphia now has the same relationship to the state 
as do the other regions. 

The current planning council is chaired by Judge Paul 
M. Chalfin of the Court of Common Pleas. It has 31 
members representing a wide variety of interests in the 
city-although it lacks representation from commun· 
ity groups or anti-poverty groups. There are also a 
number of advisory committeeslSl which include 
regional council members, citizen representatives and 
outside "experts." The composition of the council is pre
sently under challenge from Philadelphia Mayor Frank 
Rizzo, who feels it is unwieldly and not responsive to 
city neelis. Poe has proposed reduction of the council to 
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10 members, most of whom would be designated by of
ficial position. The state has opposed the reduction, and 
as of August 1972 the matter was stalemated. LEAA has 
refused to give Pennsylvania its planning funds until the 
state agency reaches a compromise with the mayor. 

The procedures followed by the council's task forces 
illustrate the difficultv of achieving effective program
ming in this as well as othe,. state programs. At each 
meeting the police task force, for example, is presented a 
range of proposals by representatives of the Philadelphia 
police department. The number of proposals presented 
adds up to the total projected fund allocation for police 
expenditures so there is no opportunity to veto grants on 
quantitative grounds. The only option available is to 
shift priorities. More importantly, the proposals are not 
presented in the context of over-all program operations; 
even within the police category itself few basic choices 
are presented. There may be a choice between a CCTY 
system and computerized offender files, but there is no 
choice between decriminalization of deviant but harm
less behavior and new technolOgy, or between focusing 
all resources on probation programs and saturadon 
policing. This fragmentation of focus continues through 
all planning kvels including the state council. It is a 
process easi Iy dominated by criminal justice 
professionals and SPA staffers. 

The current director of the Regional Planning Coun· 
cil, John Snavely, feels that until fiscal 1971 the city 
never had enough LEAA planning money to do com
prehensive planning. With the 1971 planning grant of 
$125,000 the council has enough to do its own plan
ning-but not to support a planning capacity in the 
major city agen,'es with which it must deal. Snavely feels 
that this is a drawbac~ to serious attempts to design any 
long-range programs. Action grant funds therefore, have 
been made to the police department and other city agen
cies to hire planners; in addition, there is a planning 
analyst on the staff who relates to key agencies which 
cannot afford planners. For the first time the ~ity plan
ning council is beginning to apply its resources to the 
collection of basic data on cri ••• e distribution in the city 
so that action grants in the fumre can be correlated to 
real needs.ls J 

The major problems facing Philadelphia are how to 
mect the new hard-cash matching requirement and how 
to get the city agencies to absorb programs that have 
proven successful. 

Through fiscal 1971 Philadelphia was allocated 
$7,612,978. (Much of this sum has not yet been award
ed.) A breakdown of where the action grants have gone 
in fiscal 1969-71 appears on page 91. 

POLICE. The police in Philadelphia have received, as 
the chart sholVs, a relatively small proportion of LEAA 
funds. 184 The police grants have gone to develop a plan
ning capability, \0 establish a citywid~ information sys-
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tern and to p~rchase a variety of equipment, particularly 
communications equipment. A major project to establish 
a citywide cerv system to link police headquarters to 
local precincts has been approved but ha, met with de· 
lays on the part of the contractor, the Franklin Institute, 
Other grants have been directed to reducing the depart
ment's warrant backlog, developing a narcotics enforce
ment capability, adding bomb detection units and pur
chasing a wireless "stakeout" system. Police projects 
have not attempted to involve the community in crime 
prevention or control, as in Boston, or to introduce in
novative patrol tactics, as in Dayton. 

COURT-RELATED PROGRAMS. The most im
pressive programs developed by the Philadelphia coun
cil have resulted from the strong, effc'Ctive leadership of 
Judge Chalfin and have focused on court-related 
reforms, The city courts have received the usual grants 
for improved management, computerization of in
formation and the like. But the heaviest concentration 
has been placed on upgrading the operations of the adult 
and juvenile probation units,18S 

Adult probation was greatly understaffed before the 
LEAA program, with caseloads that virtually precluded 
effeclive assistance or coullseling. Grants for the 
Philadelphia council in the past two years have enlarged 
the staff of the probation unit, improved personnel 
training, added a special unit ($140,000) for research and 
development of new, more effective approaches and for 
the evaluation of over-nil operations; opened a com
munity-based office; developed a drug rehabilitation 
program; and created a special program for employment 
counseling and job referral. A special group treatment 
unit has been eSL1blished in thejuvenile probation office. 

III related developmcnts, Philadelphia has funded a 
bail reform project that relies hc-avily on relcnse on 
recognizllllce; this projcct is a part of the effort to 
eliminate the money bail system in the city, including the 
nonprofit bonding program funded by LEAA, The city 
has also esL1blished a diversion program to separate out 
of the criminal justice system those adult and juvenile of
fenders charged with minor offenses and demonstrating a 
capacity for job training or rehabilitative ussistance. 

More than $285,000 has bcen given to the Defender 
Association of Philadelphia to add 17 attorneys and sup
porting staff. Besides the addition of staff, the project is 
seeking to bring the defenders operation up to the level 
defined in the American Bar Association's Minimum 

Standards for Defenders. Funds have also been given to 
the district attorney's office to improve clearance 
procedures to reduce improper or unsubstantiated com
plaints. In short, Philadelphia has taken a comprehensive 
approach to its courts that has focused on the key 
problems-including inadequate prosecution and defen
der services, understaffed probation and reduction of un
necessary prosecutions and trials-rather than focusing 
on new buildings and technology. So far it is an im
pressive program. 

JUVENILE PROGRAMS. Programs dealing with 
youth crime have received the largest percentage of the 
city's funds. Collectively, these programs are less 
significant than the court·related efforts. A large volume 
of funding has been given to the welfare department, 
poverty organizations, the district attorney and others 
for programs to combat gang crime. As indicated earlier 
many of these programs do not go beyond the offering of 
recreational resources. The city's youth service bureau 
has had difficulty in getting started. Promising but less 
expensive programs in the juvenile category are: the 
group treatment unit in the juvenile probation office; a 
new "crisis intervention" unit to divert juveniles from 
the criminal justice process; the satellite offices to be 
established under the Family Courts Counseling and 
Referral Service; and a prehearing intensive supervision 
unit, also court-based. 

ADULT CORRECTIONS. Philadelphia has spent 
some funds to upgrade its detention facilities by 
providtng a diagnostic and classification system, by in· 
troducing improved job training and by establishing a 
special closed-circuit TV system that has thc dual pur
pose of keeping watch on inmates and training them in 
the operation of audio·visual equipment. The 
largest-and by far most important-emphasis in this 
area has bccn on keeping offenders out of jail through 
expanded probation facilities. 

SUMMAR Y. Philadelphia has only recently achieved 
a stable planning ~tructure, and it is presently 
threatened. The city has just begun to collect basic datil 
required for effective planning (where crime is and what 
its characteristics are). Despite the slow start and the 
general mediocrity of most of its programs, the city has 
begun to effect important changes in tile resources and 
operations of the courts, Philadelphia reflects in the 
court area the same kind of leadership that has charac
terized the juvenile corrections programs of the state of 
Massachusetts, although the programs are nOl as far ad
vanced and hence less certain of success. It is unclc.1r, 
however, whether the court-related programs will Con
tinue to be supported exclusivelY by LEAA continuation 
grants or whether dle city and stllte governments will 
assume their costs.1H6 During fiscal 1972, $3.8 million of 
Philadelphia's $5,9-million allocation will be tied up 
in continuation grants. The officials in charge of the 
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program are pushing for special revenue sharing from 
the federal government. IS7 

South Carolina 

The LEAA program in South Carolina presents 
problems substantially different from those that have 
characterized the states discussed earlier. South Carolina 
is predominantly rural (only 17 percent of the people 
reside in the eight communities with populations over 
25,(00) and has not experienced the "big-city" crime 
problems to. which the Safe Streets Act was directed. Its 
two largest cities, Columbia and Charleston, have 
populations of 128,400 and 90,000, respectively, and 
have crime rates below the national average for all 
crimes included in the UCR index except murder. The 
population of the state is 34.8 percent nonwhite. 

The state's criminal justice system, including the 
courts and corrections systems as well as the police, is 
highly fragmented and decentralized. There are more 
than 200 separnte local law enforcement agencies in the 
state, including sheriffs' departments and municipal and 
county police forces. Although the state is divided into 
16 judicial circuits, there are, in addition, numerous 
autonomous lower courts (county, municipal, family and 
magistrate) with overlapping juriSdiction. Finally, each 
county operates its own jail and worl<: camp. These are 
independent of the state corrections facilities. lsB Cities 
and villages also maintain local jails. 

Unlike highly urbanized states such as California, 
Massachusetts, Ohio and Pennsylvania, South Carolina 
has not experienced severe narcotics, juvenile and street 
crime problems. Its problems are still "handleable," 
even though its criminal justice system is uncoordinated 
and antiquated. Major goals of the LEAA program in 
such a state should be to end the multiplicity of overlap
ping criminal justice agencies, to foster the kinds of'com
munity support that will prevent the development of the 
problems experienced in more urbanized states and to 
develop a long-term planning capability that will allow 
adjustment of criminal justice agencies to future needs. 
The South Carolina program to date has done just the 
opposite.IH9 

The Governor's Committee. The Law Enforcement 
Assistance Program (LEAP) in South Carolina is ad
ministered by the Governor's Committee on Criminal 
Administration and Juvenile Delinqucncy. The governor, 
who created the committee in 1968 by executive or
der,'9o is an active participant in the program. He is 
opposed to any kind of state control in law enforcement 
and favors the distribution of LEAA money directly to 
local agencies, with no strings attached. For the most 
part his philosophy has prevailed. 
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In addition to the governor, the committee includes 
the attorney general, eight representatives of the 
criminal justice system,191 a professor from the Univer
sity of South Carolina School of Social Work (the chair
man), the mayor of Spartanburg (vice chairman), two at
torneys, a newspaper editor and the head of the regional 
FBI office.192 

The committee has created six statewide advisory task 
forces in the following areas: law enforcement, courts, 
corrections and rehabilitation, probation and parole, 
juvenile delinquency and criminal information and com
munications systems. Most of the task forces have met 
fewer than three times since their creation. All were in
operative during the 1971 -72 fiscal year. 

The state planning agency is located within the gover
nor's office in the State Planning and Grants Division, 
which also includes three other agencies: state planning, 
community affairs and highway safety. 

LEAP has a professional staff of 10: an executive 
director, a deputy director of planning, a deputy director 
of administration, four staff coordinators,193 a grants 
manager, an auditor and a fiscal officer. Most of the staff 
come from law enforcement backgrounds. The director 
and two of the LEAP staff coordinators are former 
special agents of the FBI. The staff coordinator for civil 
disorder planning served 12 years as a fraud and ar
son investigator with the FBI. The staff coordinator for 
law enforcement is a retired police chief of Orangeburg 
(population 13,252 in 1970). The staff coordinator for 
corrections is a retired warden of a military prison. 
Local critics of the program suggest that the heavy law 
enforcement representation among the staff has led to 
overemphasis on poUce funding. 

TIIC Regions. South Carolina was divided by the 
governor into 10 multi-county regional planning 
districts varying in population from 90,000 to 535,000 
and in size from three to five counties. These districts are 
responsible for all state and federal grant programs, not 
just LEAA. Each district has a planning commission ap
pointed by the counties within the district. The com
mission, in turn, organizes a law enforcement task force 
or subcommittee with responsibility for the LEAA 
program. Each commission has a planning staff of at 
least two. A number of the regional planners are retired 
military personnel with no expericnce in either planning 
or criminal justice problems.194 For the most part both 
the regional planning commissions and their task forces 
suffer from a gross underrepresentation of minorities: 
minorities constitute slightly more than 16 percent of the 
former and roughly 1 percent of the latter. 

Each regional planning district receives both plan
ning '9S and action grants on the basis of population. 
Crime rates are not considered in fund allocation.196 

The regions are responsible for dweloping the annual 
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comprehensive plans for the expenditure of their allot
ment of state action funds and for distributing the funds 
approved by the state to localities within their borders. 
But the state clearly retains control. In many instances 
final state funding decisions bear no relationship to the 
regional plans. Because of the confusion over their 
status, most of the regions simply tailor their plans to the 
list of projects the state has committed itself to fund. 

A number of regional planners stated that in the early 
stages of the program, equipment vendors had more in
fluence on local law enforcement agencies than did the 
planners themselves. Local criminal justice agencies 
were unwilling to accept recommendations from either 
regional planners or task forces. And the state itself gave 
planning a low priority, being more interested in keeping 
the funds moving than in adhering to the plan. An im
portant deterrent to effective regional planning is the 
fact that the staff has not been given and has not 
developed the basic data needed for making funding 
decisions. Specific localities having relatively high levels 
of crime and law enforcement activity have never been 
identified. The only local statistics kept at present are 
standard reports of arrests by county and city police 
departments. 

South Carolina's state plan for 1971 continues the ten
dency that has characterized the program since its in
ception: funding a large number of small projects in a 
variety of jurisdictions (grants of $500 or $1,000 nrc not 
unusual). It establ ishes these priorities for the state: 
• efforts to control organized crime, riots and civil 
disorders; 
• actions to resolve law enforcement problems as 
defined by criminal justice officials and "citizens who 
have become involved in assisting in the law enforce
ment process"; 
• programs to prevent andlor control crime in South 
Carolina, and programs to meet the needs of the larger 
cities where the incidence of crime is the greatest. 197 

For 1972. the construction and rehabilitation of 
facilities and the purchase of operational equipment are 
the two top priorities. 

Use of LEAA Fund~ LEAA funds going to South 
Carolina have increased from $270.458 in 1969 to an 
estimated $5.2 million in ti~cal 1972.198 E~en though the 
state is predominantly rural. it has spent the largest 
proportion of the funds. roughly 49 percent on the 
police. with heavy emphasis on equipment and riot
control expenditures. (Sec Appendix I for a breakdown 
of the state block grants to South Carolina and Appendix 
J for the discretionary grants.) 

THE POLlCE.199 Police expenditures for 1969. 1970 
and 1971 were concentrated on communications eqUip. 
ment, the development of a computerized information 
system. construction and riot-control hardware. 

DlSTRIBUTtON OF ACTION AND DISCRETIONARY FUNDS 

State Action Discrctiomlry Percent 
Calcgo!X Grants Grunl5 Total or Total 

l.Policeillu $3.855.807 $236,306 $4,097.,t 13 49 
2. Courts1U1 503.582 110,918 614.560 7 
3. Juvenile 850,730 583,923 1,434.653 17 
4. Corrections 867,500 728,931 1,596,431 19 
S.Other 630.730 18.000 648.720 8 

OveNlll Total ~ 

SllIle /II/orm<llioll Systems. The 1969-70 com· 
prehensive plan approved by LEAA included a program 
to establish a computerized criminal justice information 
system. based in the South Carolina Law Enforcement 
Division (SLED).202 The program was initiated on 
March 1.1970. utilizing federal and state funds.20J Known 
as the Criminal Infornmtion System. the statewide system 
will provide l'or the collection and distribution of 
criminal information to and from the police. the courts, 
and corrections, probation and other agencies. The 
computerized tiles will include data on wanted persons. 
warrants, stolen property. drivers' licenses, vehicle 
registration. stolen vehicles and plates. criminal histories 
and other criminal-related files, and it will interface fully 
with the FBrs NCIC system. Since 1969. $290.697 in 
block grant funds have been awarded to this project The 
cost of installing the system through liscal 1975-76 is 
estimated at roughly $2.750.000.20 ,1 In addition to the 
statewide system, South Carolina is developing a 
regional criminal information system in Charleston 
County. This system (CALES) will have its own com
puter (a Honeywell), will link a tri·county area and 
eventually will tic in with SLED. CALES has received 
$179.915 in LEAA funds through liscal 1971. 

COlIlIIlI/lliClIli(lIls. South Carolina has invested heavily 
in communications. teletype and radio systems. The 
larger police agencies have recently modernized or arc 
in the process of modernizing their radio communication 
systems. Many of thl'Se systems have been funded by 
LEAA (or. liS in the case of Greenville. with Highway 
Safety Act funds). The largest project financed by LEAP 
to dllte is the multi-year funding of the Anderson County 
radio system. During liscal 1972 eight to 10 county- and 
reglonwide radio systems will be fund~d. and an ad· 
ditional 10 agencies will leceive grants to expand and 
improve their radio systems. The cost of these programs 
and related equipment expenditures has been more than 
$500.000,2115 

Riol-CoII/rot PlYJgrallls. South Carolina has made a 
large volume of grants for the purchase of riot-control 
equipment (80 percent of the grants in this category have 
been for equipment); many of these grants have gone to 
rural towns. some with populations of less than 1.000. 
Many of the grants are smaller than $200.20(, Under the 
heading "Past Progress." South Carolina's 1971 plan lists 
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the following riot-control grants: 
During fiscal year 1969, forty (40) subgrants in tire 

amounl of $1 08,200 I~ere approved for a number of 
items of equipment useful itl managing civil disorders. In
cluded in equipment pllrclrased lVere one Irundred thirty 
(J 30) protective vests, two hundred thirty-seven (237) 
shotguns, three Irundred sixty-five (365) helmets, five 
Irundred forty-eight (548) gas masks, frlllr (4) gas gllns, 
sixteen (16) rijies, nine (9) public address systems, tlrree 
(3) cameras, seventy-one (71) radios, one (I) mdio base 
station, t\\'o (2) repeaters stations. Otlier miscellaneous 
items were purclwsed such CIS batotls, ammunition, 
binoculars and chemical mace. 

During fiscal year 1970, thirty-two (32) subgrallts 
were approved for various items of equipment amounting 
to $51,881. Among equipment purclwsed were eight (8) 
rijles, o/le hundred t"" (102) shotguns,three (3) pistol:. 
eight (8) gas guns, ninety-nine (99) helmets, eighty-five 
(85) protective vests, twelve (12) public address systems, 
three (3) ve!tieles, one Irundred si.rtY-five (165) gas 
masks, twenty-one (2 I) radios, sixty-three (63) pairs of 
boots, forty-two (42) riot squad uniforms, two (2) jet fog
gers, as well as other incidentals such as batons, gas 
projectiles, ammunition and mace. 207 

In addition to block grant funds, the South Carolina 
state planning agency has received two discretionary 
grant!; totaling $48,275 to fund a director of a Slate-level 
civil disorder unit operating within the state planning 
agency. The purpose of this unit will be to provide 
technical assistance and leadership to localities in the 
prevention, detection and control of disorders. And the 
South Carolina Highway Patrol is setting up, with LEAA 
funds, seven specially trained and well-equipped anti
riot squads, made up of highway patrolmen, at various 
locations in the state. 

In 1970, the state highway patrol spent $6,379 in 
LEAP funds for tiot-control equipment, including: 80 
riot helmets, 80 gas masks, 81 cans of chemical mace and 
100 riot batons. Tne following year the highway patrol 
was awarded $40,000 for riot-control and anti-sniper 
squad equipment and $68,743.92 for personnel training 
costS for the seven anti-sniper squads.10K 

Finally the Governor's Committee has approved sub
stantial grants for riot control to the South Carolina L1W 
Enforcement Division. In fiscal 1972, $134,367 was 
allocated to SLED for this purpose. The division 
operates statewide and is well-equipped with an arsenal 
that includes machine guns, automatic rifles, shotguns, 
tear gas, hand grenades and gas projectiles. 

The result of all of this expenditure has been that nine 
"cities" in South Carolina-none Mtltem with more than 
128,000 people-have fully trnined and equipped civil 
disorder squads.209 

South Carolina's rationale for this expenditure was 
stated in the 1971 plan (p. 193): 
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Although Soulir Carolina e.rperienced fewer incidents 
of civil disorders during 197' than ill the previous year 
and the disorders wMclt did develop were of lower 
magnitude tlwn tlte year before, tire state is not lVithout 
problems which could spark a disorder. , , • Among the 
causes of possible disorders are the following: 

• Unrest among high school and col/ege students: 
• Integrotion of public schools; 
• Busing of students outside their I7lVn neighborhoods 

w achieve racidl balance within the public schools; 
• Labor disputes involving equality of races; 
• Congregation of numbers of sludents and other 

YI7Ullg people at resorts and beaches:' 
• Unemployment and underemployment of minorities; 
• Substandard housing; 
• Minority lIorkers' poverty conditions, 
The most offensive aspect of the anli-riot grants is not 

their wastefulness put their blatantly racial motivation. 
Localities requesting riot-control equipment are required 
by LEAA guidelines to provide a justification for each 
proposed purchase. In South Carolina the "justification" 
in many instances is simply the existence of a substantial 
minority population. For example, in Region VIII, 
applications submitted by Williamsburg County 
(population 34,243), Kingstree (population 3,381) and 
Georgetown (population 10,449) cited their high per
centages of nonwhite citizens-68 percent, 70 percent 
and 52 percent, respectively-as sufficient justification 
for their riot equipment purchases. Conway (population 
8,151) stated that its riot equipment purchases were 
justified by an incident wherein some "glass was broken 
in the colored section of town" and noted that the equip
ment would be used for "riotS or other racial problems." 
In Region V, Aiken (population 13,436) received 1971 
anti-riot grants simply by representing that 16 percent of 
its population was minority and it was likely to ex
perience racial tension. The year. before, Aiken had been 
more subtle, giving the following three reasons: "news
paper accounts of daily civil disturbances in South 
Carolina," incidents of "drunk and disorderly conduct at 
a local colored tavern," and the existence of a poten
tial civil disturbance group estimated at 16 percent of 
Aiken's population. These grant applications, approved 
by the s~1te agency, suggest that the applicant com
munities view their black populutions as a hostile group 
and intend to kecll them in line by LEAA-funded force 
and Intimidation. 

It is questionable whether such nnti-riot squads and 
lethal hardware are either necessary or reasonable for 
South Carolina-a pre~ominnntly rural state with a 
wIdely dispersed population. Even the state director of 
LEAP, Carl ReasonOVer, has admitted the excessive 
focus of expenditures in the riot area, In a recent In
terview he stated that, following the first year of action 
grant spending, the Washington office told him that 
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"South Carolina law enforcement agencies had enough 
anti-riot equipment to start another Civil War." But 
because local agencies continue to request the equip

. ment, the program is continuing to fund it. 
At the same time South Carolina has been so eager to 

make riot-control expenditures, it has spent virtually 
nothing on programs to improve relations between the 
police and the community. Only two grants have been 
made in this category: $42,000 for a community service 
officer program in Rock Hill (an additional grant of 
$61,920 has been sought) and $71,310 in LEAA 
discretionary grant funds to Spartanburg for a special 
community relations unit in the police department (which 
will also serve as a civil disorders unit). 

COllstruetioll. South Carolina has spent more than $1 
million for the construction of training facilities for the 
police. Half of this has gone to a state-level training 
council and the remainder to assist three to 10 cities in 
building their own training facilities and police 
headquarters. Funds also have been invested in training 
equipment for the police including a closed-circuit TV 
installation and a full-time bomb disposal technician for 
SLED ($15,000). 

More than $300,000 has been spent for the "Im
provement of Detection and Apprehension of 
Criminals." This breaks down into a mUltiplicity of small 
grants for vehicles, weapons, crime detection equipment 
and office equipment, many of which have gone to small 
departments that would have benefited more from con
solidation with other departments than from new equip
ment. 

COURTS AND PROSECUTION. South Carolina has 
spent 7 percent of its funds for court programs. All these 
grants have been relatively small and have been divided 
among personnel, equipment (office supplies, law books, 
renovation and alteration) and training. The major need 
in the state-for the development of regional courts, par
ticularly for family courts-has not been addressed. The 
state's 16 judicial circuits arc not congruent with the 
state's 10 regional planning districts, and the planners 
contend they have no way of even designing an ap
propriate consolidation plan. 

Three LEAA discretionary grants have been received 
for court programs, one to improve misdemeanor court 
operations in Columbia ($47,592), one to add an 
assistant attorney general responsible for trainmg and 
assisting local prosecutors ($32,186) and one to employ 
law students in prosecutors' oflices ($31,200). 

JUVENILE AND ADULT CORRECTIONS. Despite 
its multiplicity of independent, underutilized detention 
facilities, South Carolina has invested a large por
tion of corrections funds in broadly distributed con
struction21l and renovation programs, once again 
ignoring the possibility of consolidation. Since 1969, 
more than 50 grants have gone to local Jails or other 

corrections facilities for equipment or renovation of 
facilities. Only one grant ($79,000) has been allocated 
for a feasibility study of the possible consolidation of 
facilities. Of the $253,500 allocated for corrections in 
1970, $225,400 (almost 90 percent) went into the con
struction and renovation of facilities.212 In 1971,80 per
cent of the $592,400 available for corrections went to 
construction or to the purchase of equipment (including 
office equipment and uniforms) and architectural 
studies. The remaining funds have gone for personnel ex
penditures: new positions, training and salary increases. 
No state funds have been spent on community-based or 
other new treatment programs. 

The Department of Corrections is now developing, for 
the first time, a reseMch division (with an initial LEAA 
grant of $100,947 and more being sought). The division 
is collecting and putting in computerized form "com
prehensive data including criminal and social history" 
on all of the 3,200 inmates in state institutions. This data 
base is to be used to design and evaluate" all treatment, 
training and educational programs of the department," 
The system will tie in with the Criminal Justice In
formation System 

To blunt the over-all bricks-and-mortar and hardware 
emphasis of the state corrections grants, LEAA has 
focused 75 percent of its discretionary grants to South 
Carolina (more than $1.3 million) on corrections 
programs. They include a community release program, a 
program to launch a statewide campaign to enlist 
business to provide jobs for ex-offenders and a work
release program for female offenders. One of the larger 
discretionary grants-$2%,OOO-is for an "intensive 
behavior modification program to modify the 
criminalistic aberrent behavior of the juvenile 
recidivist," in which 80 boys aged 15 and 16 will be 
taught "how to function within a middle-class society." 
A discretionary grant of $11,500 was given to the South 
CJrolina Department of Corrections to prepare a 
manual on how to handle prison riots and disturbances. 

Taken together, the state and federal 90rrections ex
penditures have done little to alter the basic fragmen
tation of the South Carolina system or to provide for 
new, mnre effective treatment methods.2l l 

CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT. The South 
Carolina LEAP program has thus far failed to take any 
steps to ensure that its grantees adopt equal employment 
pructices or operate in a nondiscriminatory fashion. 
Blacks and other minorities continue to be excluded 
from job opportunities in the criminal justice field; and 
the anti-crime program continues to subsidize dis
criminatory state and local practices. 

According to the 1970 census, there arc 789,014 non
whites in South Carolina, which has a total population of 
2,590,516. This ranks the state second in the nation in 
nonwhite citizens. However, a recent survey prepared 
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by the University of South Carolina for the governor 
disclosed that only 1,861 blacks are employed in all state 
law enforcement and corrections agencies. Of that num
ber, the study shows, only 69 are professional as opposed 
to custodial or secretarial personnel. The South Carolina 
Highway Patrol, for example, has four black patrolmen 
on a force of 669. 

Employment discrimination is even more marked at 
the local level where many small, predominantly black 
towns have few black policemen.214 As in the area of 
employment, South Carolina's LEAA program has been 
oblivious to discrimination in the provision or denial of 
services. Each year South Carolina has signed the 
obligatory civil rights compliance forms in submitting its 
state plan. LEAA-at both the regional and national 
levels-has never questioned this or asked the state for 
substantiation of its chiim of nondiscrimination. In the 
four plans submitted by the state to date, the civil rights 
issue has never been mentioned-except as a justification 
for riot equipment. 

LEAA has recently agreed to process complaints con
cerning racial discrimination in the LEAP program 
through the South Carolina Human Rights Commission. 
This may lead to a more responsive attitude than in the 
past, but the commission has only one salaried staff 
member responsible for complaints for all agencies of 
state government. At present the commission lacks, the 
power to compel response to its inquiries and has no way 
of compelling the production of agency documents. A 
representative of the Human Rights Commission has at
tended many of the LEAP meetings and the civil rights 
issue has not been brought up. 

There is no civil rights component to the South 
Carolina program. The LEAA regional office in Atlanta 
sometimes talks about lack of comprehensive statewide 
planning, but it has not put pressure on LEAP to deal 
with the issue of discrimination. 

Sununnry. Major deficiencies characterize the South 
Carolina grant program: funds were widely dissipated on 
duplicate criminal justice agencies; the state has failed to 
take steps to make certain that the program will not wor
sen the racial discrimination already extant In the state's 
criminal justice ngencies; and both LEAA and the state 
have failed to develop adequate programmatic concepts 
for addressing the problems of rurnl areas. We have 
already pointed to the multiplicity of local police equip
ment, riot-control and traIning grants and the similar 
pattern (although on II lesser scale) In regard to correc
tions facilities. There is little promIse that the state 
agency will take steps to correct the situatIon In the 
future.215 The state LEAP staff admit that LEAA policy 
emphasizes coordination both among the various 
caJegories of criminal JustIce agencies (police, courts, 
corrections) and within single categories (police, sheriffs, 
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highway patrol, etc.) but they despair of achieving that 
goal for South Carolina. Carol Reasonover, the 
executive director, says that althougll he opposes the 
prevailing "home rule" concept favored by most of the 
law enforcement agencies in the state, he believes there is 
little that LEAP can do to change it. According to 
Reasonover, "the politics is too strong."216 

There is not only a serious questIon whether the state's 
anti-crime program is doing any good, there is also a 
possibility that by perpetuating and equipping an an
tiquated discriminatory law enforcement apparatus, it 
is doing harm. The program should be required to set 
state standards, to terminate small grants to small 
jurisdictions and to focus on functional reforms rather 
than construction and equipment purchases. In addition 
LEAA must take a more vigorous stand-not only in 
seeking civil fights compliance but in providing 
technical assistance in designing programs which meet 
the specific needs of rural states-or in discontinuing 
grants to those states where the program is of more than 
questionable usefulness. The South Carolina experience 
suggests that LEAA has not yet begun to differentiate 
between the needs of predominantly rural low
population states and highly urbanized states such ·as 
Massachusetts or California. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The experience itl Ihe jive Slales reviewed in lhis reporl 
shows a diverse "'nge of program performance In lerms of 
bolll Ihe slruClllre eSlablished 10 "dminister Ih. program 
and Ihe kinds and qllalily of projects fllnded. Althollgh 
each Slale presents differenl problems, tI number of com
mon Ihemes have elllerged: LEAA /IllS done lilt Ie 10 asslsl 
Ihe slales lIlId localilies ill developillg effective refonll 
programs (md has declined 10 impose millimal standards. 
The states IUlve Iwd dij]icully III evolvillg 1V0rkabie plall
nillg processes, and particuk"ly ill establ/shillg e/Jeclive 
relatfollships wilh local UII/ts of governmelll. They have 
fwd similar problems delermining what works ill 
upgrtldillg the criminaljustice system. Where Olltsl(lIIriing 
leadership exists ill the 10cIII crimillaijuslice agellcies. im
pressive programs have beell Imll/ched, blll these 
programs have 1I0t beell givell specitll support or 
duplicated by LEAiI in other JIlt/sdlctiollS, "'he states 
Ill/VI! nOl beell willillg 10 assume jillancial responsibility 
for those programs tllal have provell effective alld Iwve in
stelld relied all LEAA COlllillllalioll grallls to keep Ihe 
programs in operation. 

To ensure Ih<ll tM federal anti_crime program has Its 
flllellded e/Jecl of upgradillg stale alld local crimillal 
juslice systems alld effectively dealil/g lVitl/lhe problems 
of crillle, we reCll/lll11elld Ihe fol/owillg: 
.. LEAA muM develop minimal performance standards 
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for all slates. This should lIot illvolve an illcrease in 
federal forms or bureallcratic red-tape. It should imolve 
illstead Ilze establishment of a series of gelleral, over-all 
criteria. For installce: 110 gmllts should be given to police 
departmellts. local tribullals or correctiollal facilities tlUlt 
filII below a certain size of populatioll area served. as 
defined by qualified professional bodies; no lIew correc
tional facilities' should be constructed (or old olles 
rehabilitated) Ulltil it IUlS beell demollstrated that the UII
derlying problenl of overcrowdillg could 1I0t be belter 
IUllldled by II release, probatioll or bail project; 110 CflIntS 
should be made that are likely to result ill ill creased flIcial 
discrimillatioll or myustified interferellce IVith civilliber
lies. These criteria should leave room for Ihe expellditure 
of state actioll fUllds for OUIStllnd/llg materiailleeds, but 
ollly if Ihe e.tpelltlitur .. s COliform to millimal IIl11iollal 
standards. The slalldards must be accompallied by all 
improved; illtf!llsijied program.moniloring [ullction. 
• We have already recommellded that LEAr! play all ill
creased "clearinghouse" J·ole. promptly clisSl'minatlng ill
fimllatioll all successjiti programs slipported by its /llllds 
or developed illdepelldelltly by crimillal jllstice agellcies 
(see Chapter I on the IlIsritllfe). III addilioll. LEAA 
should give primary attention to ':frollt rUlIller" 
programlf-that is, programs that have b .... 11 iligh/y suc
cess jill, such as Massachusetts' juvenile services program, 
Dayloll's police reforms alld Philadelphia's lVurt-r .. lated 
programs. Instead (Jf viewing these programs as "l/villg so 
well Ihey should be lefl alolle," LEAA should d .. l·ate 
special resources 10 expalldillg alld illStitUriOlwlizillg them 
alld usillg them as I//Odds for otller jurisdictiolls. COII
celltflltioll of reSOurces 011 a singh' department or city
wide problem, as ullder the Pilor Cities program, should 
replace Ihe preselll sCl/ltered /llndillg approach. 

CALiFORNI~ 
'California Codu Sec, Ill!OO rI 'etl, 51_ttto 0( tlie 29 rnclllhtn"rthu t'('(J ar~ appomtetl by tlie 
lUverne"., ltk by ,he statu Senate and III by the. ttale. Auc:mbly. AddlllOlllllty, the attorney 
Itrn:ral KnCI ill chairman. Only II olltlt: tutal IIrc clcclell t1r appointd OIli":13f. of I\ICIII 
W'lvtrnmenl 

Mcmbcn & the C('CJ .Irt IIlIed bcluw Ar.tcmh tnllll.OIte mcmiu:rI Ilf r('ert opcrullOIl$ 
CUlrIIllll!te, rJoubh: ."Irrhb IlIIlte.He c:J,tl:\lllvC" cummlltte nlc:mbcri. All c~ewllVC (OIl'mJIICc 
nlemhcI\ 1I1C on ttlt: i!SMUIiO/U cuntmillee-

EvtlleJ YounscrlChalllllilul 
Alhlfncy G:nefal of Calif urn 111 
ArthurAl41~0I1 
SupclUtI'CuunJulll1t, 
lll'$AnllClnCuunly 
lIclbcrll .. Alhby 
Chid ""Iih.", A\lOI'nq Cicrn:flll, 
DI:~rttnC'nturlullitl' 

W\ilsP "c'Ini 
DiltriClAIiUlOt:)', 
$anlaClarllC'ounly 
Wayndillornhlll"l" 
ClIlcrofP,Jllte, 
CllyufFullcrtnn 
AI1.:1nf,llrcnJ' 
Dilttll)l, 
(,~lIf,)tnlll Youth AU\hufilY 
Pault"ilrulQ 
AlIllfllcyall.aw 

lk:r~r"J Clark" 
Shc;tur. 
IUVCUldct"uunly 
JnhnT ('ulllnn" 
Supcnilolll, 
VcoluraCuunt)' 
CknrJlc [kukmcJlan 
StaltScm!luc 
lJ<lual.uf.Dullarhltk· 
Mayllf. 
('ltytlC'umpIUll 
Robc:rtO hkhtlrr 
I'uhhc. OdmUcr. 
S.anlllllarb.ultC'nunty 
IIcrl1crll? Ellingwood" 
l.qa1"rr~lnS«"rdary. 
Onkeu(thtCk,.,crntlr 
HuwardOudnc:t" 
Auuc:laleDirc(lor. 

• LEAA musl develop program models for areas that do 
not suffer from "big-city" crime problems. Special at
telltioll sbollid be given to appropriate plalllling and 
programmillg goals for rural areas as well as medium
sized cities. 
• The LEAA program sholiid be restored to its original 
purpose of providillg seed mOlley to tbe states to enable 
them to desigll reform programs which Ibey evelltually 
will absorb. To enable the program to cant ill lie with this 
focus. rather than becoming illcreasingly absorbed ill COIl

timlatioll grants, LEAA should be authorh.ed to provide 
cOlltillUillg support to a provell local program for three 
years ollly; alld Ihe federal support shollid be redllced by 
25 percent each year. 
• To ellsure that the program does not become isolated 
from social service agellcies which possess the primary 
reSources to deal with deviant behavior. or from the com
mUllily at large, state alld regiolllli plallllillg bodies should 
be required to illc/mie rcJpresentativf!s of these agencies 
allli of the cow' !Llllity. III regard to the distributioll of 
grallts, all states shollld be reqllired to give priorilY to 
those projects which !Viii be spollsored or dire{·ted by the 
commllllilies ajfected or !Vllich will il1lolve empluymellt of 
members of the fOIll/llllllily. 

o III regard to the relationship between state planning 
bodies alllilocal plllllllillg IIllits, we recogllize (ldwllltages 
that can be gained from diverse experimentation, reflect
illg the differillg govemmental strllctllres alld political 
tradiliolls of lire states. f1owever, we /llvor, alld recom
melld that LEAA ellcollrage a"prot/ches like tlUlI l/(Iopted 
by Ohio which establish clear-cut lilies oj' allthorily, with 
millillllli bllt vigorollsly ellforced stale gllidelilles, alld 
whiclr aI/ow the localities to set tlreir OIYIl priorities (lIId 
cOlllrol tlleir OWII JilIIds. 

L.ea,ueofC.llrO(ma(jll~ 

Arlcf\GrClUtlp 
SI:lltStnalur 
Dr C: RobenGuthllc" 
umglkachStatcC'lIl1ege 

JackM.Mctclnlotll 
GenerlllCllUoiClandMafl.1&er, 
CounlY Suptf"o'isutt Aun. 
Ckne S. Muchlel5tf\ 
E~c,ullvtOfliecr. 
P05.T. 

Or't,lIeJ !lowanl" 
AnlltantDul:\:lot, (eClIPwle 
Dr:p:lf\mcnt of JUluee AUllr~y al L.1.w 
Ha,~ey Johnson Raymond K. Pruc:ulller 
Stlllct\u.cmbIYIf\llJl Dim:lurllrt'quctIi1Jl\5 
JUlIO DcmpK), Klein Alan SlttolY 
Muntc!p;al ("uurI Judie. Slate AJ$Cmblymall 
lus A"lcla ('\lunty R3ymond C. Shoo"' 
Ralph N Kltpl C'uuIICllnliln. 
l:n~ull~c Oirc:cttK, (II), u(MldnlO 
AdmllllllruU~c om,.:. uf \iIe Court)., Ifaruhl W Sullivan' 
JudiCial ('ouncll ufCall(urnlJ Cummlulllncr. ('"umprchcniive 
PalllckO.Lal")I!lte lIullh Plannln& 
Suptl~lwr, ChatlcsWarrcn 
Shalla ('"ounl)' Stale Aucmbl)'man 
lSCC' IJK07 See E~~tUIl~c Ordel R 13·M, ... hich 'pO::lf1cally crnpowcf\ Ihe cnunctllu)ll~n (ur 
l.FM funlll. Tht pmhlbillun IIJ!lUlltlc IlUl.unpllun uf dcrctl activities dhllllllubhn ,hteceJ 
frulfllhe Oovcrl\Of', CummlUoe In Mana,hu,clts which. u Indlcatc:d tilIIICf,adml(ltltet151l1nc 
pfII,ramidlrcclly 
'The reel fUfI!1itlly tilled q_lIllolthe Kp.nallon of' the two alenclo, p,edk:bfll thJIII wuuld 
re<td tn rf1lllr~nu'liun ~nd duplla.UulI. 'The Slate 1k(\ll1menl III Fmance was alw orP',",J.1i1f 
lit(alr('allJm. 
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·'" 01 late AuC\lU1971,the C'Illfotllll Departmellt of Juuice had SllA million In Jl"illltlip" 
pvved by the cceJ, ex Ihck. SII.2 mill~ weftl to two nujot pmjeclS: the flllCgratN pf'Olrlm 
to .;ornbal ot'pniud ~tlme.nd the criminalJu$tice informAtion sysltfll,. 
$Tbe key $tatfpeople~te ftOlTl tbe )\a\e'1o tl\minalju1tic:c: ~bli1\vtJen\. Thencc:utrvll dim:\of 
waf formerl1 with tile il.ale Oep,mment or Couectkm" his luluillt .... u • parole a,enl. The 
chid of the proaram ICI'vlca division WII I corre<:tioru. consultant .nd. formet boy" Khool 
*uperinttndcnt.lhc chit( ofthc plannin& section \r.l,I .. poUce scicptc Instnlcwr. Few llfthc Slat(' 
have h:ld le.o;:ll &!l"unmenl c.perimet-whkh espl.alnS. In part, the CCCJ's prubll:rru In 
rclallngtolclCllproblclJl$. 
~In addltinn to the full·time slaIT, each t.u1 (orce has III 0I"T1 ftSDUr\'et.. lub"-ntial portion ur 
whi~h arc used ()fl oul_1de:: tom.tlhsnts. In Ihclll9m, ror UDmplC.lbe talk forces lpCnt l07,"l 
on ~onlracu, The I.arS~ of.lbnc were wllh uthet Itatc ;llencia, weh Ii the Department of 
Youth AUlhul'lty, the ~rtmcllt or J!Rtiee or the Department ofCuftecllom. Task rufte chair_ 
men Itt' all mcmbcn or\heCCCJ, Brlth \:I,lk rt)rct flo nquittd by t;CCJ by.I;W.1o \I:)"mloll\\lliro to 
reprnentatlyt charnctct In I~rms or ils miulon, units IIr local Ioycmment, lcolraphy, 
diKiplll1C1 and Ihe public." 
lin. fUpOMC- to a (Jlcr)' wo:I«rllinc. the CCCJ', pc7WCf to tlO$C thc opcn.11ont tommiH.C'C's meet. 
in"" the It.ale auococy gcneul advl"" that slna: It wal a $Ubc(Jmmlltee .Irond not "a state 
I&ency," the meetings ~re l1li1 r~uired 10 be: apen to the Jlublk:. (~e Idterofauarncy lemnl. 
Aptil7.1971,IOCCCJ E.ltcul.ve Directur Robert 1..""'01\) 
ISee hearings, Mly 6. 1911, oflhc ASS(mbly Selecl Committee: an the AdmlllUtraUon of IUSlIce. 
'In ,tddil!on /u dcfillln& the responubllitiCI oflbe board to Coiflcidc wilh Iheoblipllon crcaled 
In tPc fedml Iqillallon, the bill dearly defined IlS IOIt~ "10 rWuce crime, 10 Improve the 
qualtty of JUU1Ce, lu reduce \lnntc~TY emu ur erlmlnal ju'\ict l)loIem Dt'cr.inti and to 
cstabliih ballc crimhu) jullice lnfurmalion fQ( the purplM: ot tklerminma the: Cllellim ... hlCh 
lhe.boveJOllslrc!;.etnlaecuntplbhcd.·· 
tUCCC", membcnhip lnc.ludet n'le Itli11~ton. Many u{ tltese nave' a poor :l.ttenduto:: tc:Cofd 
hee Minules, April 29.30.19711. The moIoIlc,ive Is Sen. [kukmejlan, tltc aUlhor orlhe elUblln, 
kablalion tOf both lite CCCJ and the CTRF ..... ellil ofnumeroUIQlhcr Itav: crime bill" 
tlAs ofmld.1971, 7S ~;aIJ'posltjDfl:l; wele .uthorlzed ror the cqklnal bOIN1. 
"CCCl MinulcS.Apnl19,30,IWI. 
UCa!tlornll'spllnnlngtuntlsh:.vebcendu;lr!butNlndateilltherollllwln&lI1Inocl" 

fiSCAL YEARS 

TIII",1 1968·69 1%9,'iO 1910.11 

Fur use by ('council', stlrr S2,241,12J 111]2,480 SIIJ7,121 S,HI,lI6 
RCl:lnn I 64,232 14.000 5,607 44,625 
Retiun II 66M' 13.000 9,827 43,231 
Rqllln III 60.'" 14.000 4,Ill 42,851 
RellmllV 1"1,697 ]1,420 28,928 81,349 
Rcaillfl V 477.m 113,000 167.106 197,OM 
Rcaiclfl VI 38,291 11.000 1),1)0 10,)61 
Rt'8i1I1'1VII Nullh 91.144 18,246 1'1,907 54,991 
RqJHfl VIJ Snuth 160,441 28,7S4 41,'5) 90, .. 
Rqloo 'lUI NImh lI.G'i Il,soo 14,m. SO,l91 
Rqijln VIII Solllilt 69,8,2 IJJOO 11,938 47,374 
Reallin IX JI,9")S 11,000 $47 20,4'1 
Rq,k'nX 1,12',015 :n,.ooo )72,648 617.227 
Regh'" XI 178,541 39.000 50,194 8<J)49 

Tuta'fellun;I'alltlClllllln n,684,C)9l S55',420 S728,67) Sl,4oo.ooo 

liThe: 1Nj(If" cittc:l and counties ill Caltrolllla are pollun, ror. dll"t rclalimnbfp 101M ('('('J 
I!ld control of their own plannln, rund1. Thc AncmbJy has been hlShly ("!of u( the gtncral 
tmdC(lC'$ of tlv: rct1onll'Y'tcm II\. CIltCoUlla tn unden:ullo~1 covertlmt'rol cunltoL 
Uln IJIllly ...... y!, lhe ('amotnla piosram ikltllmJlra(Csthe peublc:ms O(ClcclIllll{l' foJmlplan, 
IIInC prOAI.m when Ih~ rederal rund, availahle rvr both plllnnl1ll And acUun proglams are 
liwarredbYIUI,t.I5t11ealldlncalelpcodltUtel(S68mllliunv II bllllulI).TheredcraltarrOllim. 
ply ilfl'tbtsenouah til flfecl a maJurrrolien,allcll1 ufthcenUre"llclYJl em A'lntlteareso( 
health plannin •• lhe $late's miljur telllUfCCJ' cume twm uthcr SoUrces-SUUICes Ihat hive lillie 10 
pin (RIm (edtrilly Imp<KCd plltnnm, schemes, 
t~UClrln&" Mil)' 6. 19'H, P. 43 lawson blamed LI:AA rut Iu falllltC- \11 1tun\ lhe \Ia\\:, In 
deslptng apprllptiale plannt"' pfncedureS: "It', very dimculltlllll~ with Ill)'hody In l.EAA 
aboulllleprocruoferirniIlo3IJusllcepllnnlng." 
11;" I~partby tl'c «ate'lJoI.nllq,ld;c,uyc Audit Co.mmltlCe(May 19711 (aulted the CCCJ rornot. 
dclclOfllRl PfhlfUles, (lI(ntll t:ommunlca!lfll eJlbUn, polltl(ftllSlarrmembenorto thelc,i<ms, 
(nru"",,elliamllllheopcta!lunalpllnninIUntl(tht!chle(technlcalutbaanc:eul1U),lnd(orl 
cultb(.nonlC.II'otrrIl:ICllt(lruccduf(rllf"'nI~rln&.nqullies(wmlltertajHln. 
IIFollllwlng a,e the. crtllltMI juUlce upeflditum by fUllCtion .1V1 by lC'¥cI o( ,tr<ernrroentlll 
Callr"rnlltnrliIC.IIWf}· 

l.EVEI.OFOOVf::RNMEt-lT 

F1ln(fillft Srlllf" Cillmly MUllirlptll TI/I"I 

I PnlfCl!«(timlnal} "fA SI29.420,1OO U26,23&,910 1451,6$9.179 
1 ('WIU SI9,(XU:,WI $S,·WI.,20 "fA 75,063,821 
3. t'r0\loec"\1un l.67tl.ll'l ]1,911,4.95 38#J'},1l1 
4. Dcftnte(publtC) "fA 18.8M,'1I9 "fA 18,8M,1l? 
5. ('orICtlkllls--

Irt1lhullon. U8.420,It/J CJ.',,77,1J7 252,997,900 
6. Correcllon-

Probation&. ralille 26,5-13,706 7,f,6.l9.V71 "fA 101.184,618 
7.Othct 147,2S9,5S6- "IA "fA 141,2S9JS6 

TOT;.l. l)Sl.'X)).%l i40l1,B-l5.711 131b,13'&.910 11.Q81},519,66~ 

t'!kc "Jl'ICfldiccs A .nd 8 fOf a. b,,::;skdOWll ohll,,,,nu to Ctilrornll 
Ilrfbll Cllec,ory Includes funcil ror cltmlll:ll justice (lbnn!n •• evalulliQrt. relQreh inlo tau$CI or 
"rime and research Ind pllMln, (rtr lhe crll1\in.IJu~1C1! Inrurma!lon 1)'llem. 
ItCaUfDfnl1 hd lpent fOllllhly $1S0,00.100 irnptoyai criminalililc riel/lUes. 
JJScIl'OC ""hac servICe the cuum Ind CUtfftllmlllyu~1fII .nll nllllhc police. llIcre It nl) IVllli. 
ablehr=kdownnf'lhep.lIlcely"c'tHs.lnne. 
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Uells ... m not be: sufficiently developed to tic mloNC1C far InoUttryear. HO'll1:Yttlod;"\dual 
c:omponenu 0( tht-I)'1Ietl't relale dlreclly to the FlU t~uler file. 
IISQtc C1t1mates shoW wt Ihree milllo" t1Ctklm are arrcucd In Cllifornia uch yesr, The nine 
mutton atim&\e. rUf"CJls. \h«d'ore. ~y be Iovt. 
:l.1Thb situalion may bcrornc more acute lrlP.en the pre5Cnl third Icncnlilln compulCR ue 
repl.eed by {our1h IiCflcration ttchnolou· 
I~As Indltatc:d in Olapter II. (eeJ has rttelvcJ ,$Ubstlnt~1 lrarotlln itl role. IS coordin.tor af 
ProjecISEARCH. Mall of lhe$t l:rAnlS ~\le lone 10 CTRF,.nd Ihrov&h 1110 PSI ror Ihe aClual 
opcnuiunll COlts. The SEARCH ,lIntl arc not di~tscd in this section. 
uThI. communication is typical of CCC'J replr11111. It e~plainl, in f"lrl, the problems the SLue 
kalltalule h31 hid \n undcntandinl acluu.l plO&rlm upendhure1. 
:.>EI:I"'"rd M. Oavis, chid ur police. cit)' or Los Ancelcs, ML\PD alld C'nmpulcrs. 19n·197J." 
This rc:purt documents additional computct dC'¥eJopmtllu. Indudlnl; Ihc Automaled Field In· 
IC'lvlC'll Sy\\tm {MIS) that<:0lhxtl.WIoIeh «thc buic. c1ata. fur PATRIe and ather l)'ucms; the. 
.... utomlted Wanl Wuranl SyJlem (AWWSI. I compulert,td file ot outu.ndlnC .... alfanlsi 
Automaled Wouhless DocUmt'IIt Index (AWOl), II Sl.millloll,threc'ycar project 10 t:t~V: -the 
liM known coltlflUtetiud file olwurthle1os docurn:nl reports InfoltlUllon In uimncc", and thc 
MUler Plan Pr~C(.t {MPPI, a I()..ycar dcwelopmenl (Irolrarn \0 jn~Ira\c .tllhe compurerbutd 
InfOfmalion ')IItm5 dacribcd ab(lYe lnlo a tin&le lkpartmcntal m.UlCt pbIL Eventually, lhe 
plafl 111m ,dile 10 lhe: La. Anae!o MllnldpallnrormaUon SYJlem (LAM IS), which ... iII ell< 
conlpus aU computer developments ... ithln the cit)'. 
t.Anothetpcuject f\(N' In tlte t1evclopmo:ntalllate Ihltl m;ty .rreclthe UYentll collecllon Ind 
$l'bI'JiC- of Inrorm.tllon in the I.nS Angcles Ira h the SltetiffDcptr1mcnrs ProJect ORACLE,ln 
opt~l' ~nn\", ')S\tt!\ \1", 1n.tU.(en \be wtltten pa&o:-ta \1te computcritcd Informat\cml)\Iem. 
ORACLE JIllkes poulble not only lhenpid transr~t armllll'l'e rr~nual filet to the camputerbul 
liso the Introducllon ria vaflC11IJrwrlll~n l:Vidcnte. Tht effecliveness urthe jystem has nol)'ct 
beet1dClcrmJl'ICd. 
.tIDt. William W. Herrmann. chlirrmn 0( the ceO's la~ force on rialland disoNen, hll been 
• Ie.t.dlna adYllCDfC of InlclJigt~e SyslemS. Dr. Herrmann, who lu cfountclfnwflCncy Jpeclalist 
for lite SYllCffiS Development Carp. (a think lank active In military workl.lnhbUy recom
mcndat tbal Ihe Calirvrllia Dcpaf1nlent Qt the Milillry b«ome the cenlralltposltnry TlIf tal. 
lecllnl ciYilllisordcr Inlclligen~e. Hu"'cwet, thl~ proposal hu been ab.:tndot\cd. 
1lA former Al$cmbly stalTmernber ha.sdeKrlbcd tile dC'¥elopmenllJ (olio .... ; "Orpniltd trime, 
b It.e sptt,iflc p!\Nbi\ll\ \X'I uplc.ivcs in \M. OrI"nUtd Clime BtU of \910 milkclea.f. tdc", 
nnl JUu 10 IhI! aClivlties of orpniud pnloslollli lanesteN. bUlto the ac\ivillC1 of civil ri&hll 
.nd 11I1I· ... 3r lroups. This eaJN;ntlon o/'Ihcdc(initlon isevidenl In the !...EM pfO,rarn In the ra" 
INI ~O('IlIlIl_ fUl\I'I(lec;I Imauch tnc Rlou Ind Difurdcn Tad; Force actually have 10 do with 
$elli", up surveillance and In(orrnottiun.pthe1'inc. 1Ur1lnlat'd commun1catina ~ulpmc:ttl"'hrch 
...,11 be used In fishtlnl orllnlttd crime. Proposab under the nlme ot ot,lnlud cricne .. Iso ap
ply IU rjuts alld tllt.or~r. A pc"(.tical reuon ror the II\lCrth_nSClbllil)' belwcefl: rials Ind door, 
den Ind orplliud crime Is lhe: s!milull~ in dulln, wilh Ihe people InvolvN ill both .tuI. 
Sinct rnoJi do nOI have erlmilMl hiJlorla:, ills nec~ry for the a~ndct OShUlI1 eilher lroup to 
develop lnfor/Mllat on these petlplll: .nd _tore II In lyuelTllthll provide Immt'dilllC access." 
ltSc~ mcmtllllondum II) "II PlN mcmhtfS from %t, f\0bcfl WilKIn, ch"lrm'ro uC the PIN P"'a~' 
Commlllce, April 12, 1968. 
un.c preJvdk:lal effecl ur maklnS.ncsl rr:&:ords Ivall.ble to pilUle employers already hll been 
diK\lsKd In (11.pter II, A ladtl'll C.litlKnl. b.linA:cr hili .,.ted Ih'l he II o~ 0( Ihe (ew em. 
ployen that does. check leI SCI: tr the Inn! relult.af In. cQllvieuon-allti th;tlhe majority 01 
hiS dlCCb indltate Ihatlhl:re 1V1I_ no conviction, 
uLEAA dl'Crelkmary {UIlI,1l ,ulllinK louply SJOO.ooo have lone III the cily l1r LonS Deach III 
de~elop In imccrlted municipal Inform.lllln ly'lhn that will combine d~11 trom human re
lUurtes, public linlnce. puhlle utely and physical and eoonomlc dC'¥elopmenl rUI m.nlBcntcnl 
purpo$Cs, The; pmj«t, whl»&: CI'" &Itally eacecUs Ihe lEAA tontrlbu!ion. raiSd serious ques. 
\IOIlI()fa~\eofCfimlnatjusllcc-d_tl 
JlFnr ahulCllhalarc I!~dy Iullt:cur III rcpN 10 c~it rl1k mit'o't1.,lCe "Credit "robers: Con. 
lUmen' P~I Still Fair Oamc," UIJ AII((r/tl TImrJ, Aue. 22, 1972, p. I, del.iHn.the pl1lClkes of 
Retdl Crcd(lCa,.aCartl~ny that Plcp.ttctl rc:potU on 20 mllllo'1 people lul.yurlnd thll was 
Incilded tor hribcry ror oolllnln, confldenlial arrey recoNs frum Ihe Ntw Yotk City police. 
IIoA diiCtdtoouy IIInl of S63,'51 has been a..",.rtIed lhe f..us Anaeles County 1heritr for"l 
tn:lddpcrsonnclckvclopmt'ntsy"cm." 
)11" .tdditluo, the 1m Al\Ades CcounlY stjcnff 011 recclVed I 1594,107 Irani 10 dClerndne the 
rusl.effectivcness o(dlrrcrtnll)'pts o/'poli~e air moblUly-hclicapten,STOL I,reran Ind n"ed· 
wtlll"lrctlrL 
"CllIful'nla aho ~, it'IYestcd \Ilbtllntlll fund' in lralnln& fot lInt conuol prottdurtl. The 
CCd pmllLt 10 the Wilts rlOls as the Illilial 1oUif"llloo for tuch &ranl1, IIl1illl Ihltl "there Is, 
untllflututdy. no JIV1lClltlon lhal the numbCR or In!ensll~ orthne dluulbances ... \11 dimillish in 
tI\e fO(~bte. futlUe. Thc\.c. dllOfdctl tale. \'ILry~I1' Ihapc:t. alldlfe' corutantly chsn&illi. In 
n~ltvall()lllnd (Ilfrn." f'olluwlllctho:: modtl CIT rilll conlrul trlinlnl piUvlda! bYlhe U,S, Army 
.1 FL Onrdon, Ga., lhe CCC'J hi' ,iven \he C'I!ifomla. Milil.ry Oc:parlrncnt.a SA30,J67 &l1l1t to 
IlpCl'lte Ille newly Cftllied ('.Utlll'nia CIvil Disturbance Opmlloos School. The projecl hll. 
IhICo:,yc:at,OOIln(lralnll\&l,400oIflCt.IL 
"The malerlals In thtl j,cclion .re c.kcn (rum I dt.1l rcpun pttpan:d by the 'nAllule on .... w 
and Ulban Studics, 
'OUrn,kt lhe C,lrfornla Cock S«;\ion 601,11 yuuth lilt ytan bhle oruldcf tar. tltdtdartd pre. 
dcUnctuentlr he Is "in danler or bccomln. dehnquenl" or ofdallIcr 10 himself. Uc ilthen ae. 
clountilble 10 the lillie Yuuth Aulhurity 
uTh' cceJ abu has {uoocoJ ~verl.l pm,rams. to dt<tduJl cdUCI.\lollll matenal. to Inculcate. a 
respect rur III( law For cumple, Itln" "'YC hccn liven 10 the Calitumll Oar Assocl.Upn and 
tlf the Founditlnn utRrielrth In Etiucaliun (or IhispVrpolC. Sumt' counlielare develupinl their 
OWIlp'Ptl.f1ll1t 
ttMat'ly cl tlte pullce'ln'lbc·schl)QII ,ran", \lave ItiS ,rlndjotC It~b llrid limply providc ror 
Willis by unlfnrmcd ulTlCCrl to tile schoolltu lhow the kidslh;!.1 ~CopsC4tc." 
uAnother gIPot dQUnc ... Uh valuel ... enl to TulatcCounlY Described III "vaille cl.rilicilion" 
prDjoo:t, II Cocoso on whether ",he lifc ~aluer. III illalivklua} stut\cnls In the Mh throo&h Ic-h 
plldd Ifrcct lhe Incltk!1tc 0( drug .bule .nd reilled crime." There is nil Indic.liQn or what 
steps Will I:IC (.1~en ir. Qluul cmulecllon Is eJlabltlhtd or suUffietl. 
~(Rcc:en\ly, ,he !;\)Uncll ~t l'Cl!uo:d It' a",nll. \u p"nl.c 'ICne~ c~ln, to rtly .tmuu. e~. 
ehn,lvtly on public ~,encler., OblCt~ru In Calirornla (jncludllll mcmbcn orthe UI!:C' Icglllaiure) 
teprd Ihlt IS ;1.11 unfortunatc dcvclupncnlar.i IIy thai It ~"'eRll!e~ in the lermlnlllon or. 
IIlImberofc~pc1Imt'nllll,cffcc:UvtprO(,.RtI. 
~IS"le &ranll d,,«tly III prlvale agencies ror fiSC11 1971 1111.ICIJ 1400.000, Additjun.' fundi 
Mnt tu PI'IYltt _,cnctd Ihat rC'Cei~ed their IfllnlS Ihwugh .puhU~ Spllln1lln. 
IoIln Caliturnla, lite unj~enltlct ,00 their prlule rllUllcbtlkll'lt havc: IKen heavily Invul.cd In 
'tlnllnlo1lUhlp anti ~Yc: ,lhtllllCJ whlt_nual cnlllrlC!S frum Ihe CCCl. PSRI hIS recejved _ 
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number oIlnnt" u has the: Univenily o(Califomia II Lonl BelCh. 
4JCalifomia tAs been widely pnlbed for lts probation subsidy Pf08r.1m. a ly&1em of pfllvulna 
lUte fuoos to IOCJliticlto cncoul'll8ethcm to expand theirprubatlon programs. thereby reducing 
Incarctfation of Individuals awallinl trial, Thb procram wal1n operation prior 10 Ihe Slfe 
StI'relSl\cllnd Ius not boen IJtnlncantly Illered by the federal (undinl prosmm, 
""The diseretiO!l3ty Vlnts h.lve.1Upported II management "udy orlhe Ventura court 1)'11em; a 
Pfetfial rclc:ue prosram In Santa Clua COURlY; In altcmUlvc proce~nl syllem for Ihe Los 
r\.nielcs Superlof Court; an Indullrial ClI£In«rinl analylis of lhe criminal COUr11)'lICn\ In San 
Diq:o Count)'i lind I prosram 10 place law 1Ilidents In pto~ton' and defendm' omcn. 
~ CCCJ 1m funded II number or projects that inillaU)' .ppeared intcrcwnl bUI thatler' 
minaled f« w:1t of MlppoI'l Of' interest, Alone lime Venturi Counl)' was labckal.l. IhO'M:aK 
cuunly,bllt II fcccivtd ,oughl), the un-: Imounlorfund.uloUlnlHeluand subsequently 1011 Its 
specllldesi&nlUon. ThcPilotCityprogflmiRSanJU'Cbepn~intcrC:llinllniliativesbuten. 
thUlium OVtf the pfOIram hal dlminWlcd UI rcwll orchanain& priorities II LEAA., 
IIICTRF Annual Rcport,197O, 
'lin addition, the foundaUon hu received contributions (rom prlYile rewun:ts(the usc ofelcc.. 
uonlcl equipment (<<)It) Hewlett Packard; t~ use 01 Hughes Alrcran ufth uailonlol equipment; 
usc br Gcntral Electric', communications ltand/ert; Kn'lces (rom 10M; and the U!oC pI Ampu 
Corp. ~ideo me'lystemequlpmcnt), Scrvlcesabo haveb(cn liven to CTRFby the FBI, the De· 
partmcnt ur Defense' .nd Ihe NOltional Aefonaulia lind SPlICC Adminlslfltion. 

MAS5ACIIUSETTS 

n The onler directs thecummillee tn"advlse the lovemor on all pRaKS of the s)'stem orJawen
rorcemeplllnd crlmulaljustice in thc Commonwe:alth; 10 develop and mise comprehensive law 
enforcement and criminaljvslice plans; to lIud)' the problems and n~1 or~nd sel priorities (or 
Improvements In law enfor(o:menl and criminal justice al sl,lIe, rcaional, cnunty anll local levels; 
IU design and conduct prognms It) reduce crime to rehabilitate uCTcnden. III IncrellSC Ihe d· 
fectl~eness of law enf"rcement and 10 [Irevenl or reduce juvenile delinquenc)', tn conduct 
research, collecl statlUiC1 and other data, lind cncourage and (adlilate the dlssemloation of 
technlalawstance lu rellons Ind units or gcnctallocl1lgovemntcnll on law enforcement \tnll 
criminal Jusli«:; 10 make IflnlS and admlnut", Innt prugrams, Including Ihe de\'e!opmcnt of 
appropriate procedures for the teYiew of lranlal'pllcaUoos and the wpcrvlsiun, evaluation ilnd 
auditln, or e_pendltuICS of projects funded by the committee ..• a"d 10 cncourale the develop
ment of eff«\hie ctlortlinlltitln anlon& Ilw e:nforUlnt'nlalencies orthc Commonwealth and with 
those o(olherlIates." 
SJ Commonwealth uf MaUolthu.etls. E.\ecutive Order No. 60, July 25. 1968, 
"The attorney ,~neralln Mas.sachllie1ls is an Inlkpendcntly elected ItJlc orrlClill. ThiS has oc· 
callonally subjected the pruaram to pltrll'lOln rivalry wht:n the aUorney gencral amI the governor 
h:I.~e been (lr different -pantn. 
U A. we bave IndIcated Ihrou&hO\lt tbn. tcptlrl,lhe InsuUtltlfl or I st~te's LEAA pr08ram rrom 
IClhlJtlve Kruliny bas b/:ell rurthercl1sured by the low l.:vel or$llltc rmtthlnl (unlls required by 
the program. Mcnl ot thell!' funds ltave wmc Irom in'\lnd cJIPttlbulloOl and therefore have not 
Involved the normal ~ate DJlPlOprlillions proc:cu.ln MauachuJClII,llale ICjld.ltUB have shown 
lillie intercst In the pr(lJram Clet'pt in regllld III fund or Itarr cut·hacks (or prolraml in their 
diUrleu. For c .... l1Iple. no Mauachusc:lts lcglslatur attended a mcctll1l tponwred by the rClional 
lEAA office to In(orm !late la ..... makcrl aboUt Iht' pW8ram. 
~ Tile I1Kmbcn of the Gmlemor', Commlttec I'C (altensks indICate memIKrs or Ihe commcllcc', 
proposal review boanl): 

Robert L..Anlknnn° 
District Atlomey.I'I)'fflOuth C(lUnlY 

WIII!;amT.Duckley 
District Anorne)" Won:ater County 

Oeu'leo. Durke 
District Allorney. Nur(ulk CQUnty 

John P. 5. Our!c.e 
Districi Attolncy, Eastern DIstrict 

GarrcllH,Oyrne 
Distric~ Allnrne)" Surrolk County 

Paul K. Connolly 
Juillce, Superiur CUUlt 

Martin Davis 
(hahman, PlImle Ouard 

P.lulDohclI)' 
'hle(,Capllol PI/lite 

JohnJ. D,oney 
Dbtrlct AUnf.,cy, IIhUdle~1 ('ounty 

JohnO.DoOlle· 
Commll$ltmcr, tkllilwnent nr("UffCl:tKln 

10hnC'aUahan 
District Attorney, NUlIltwalcrn Olltrl(1 

Uvinlltonlbll' 
Prorcuor. Harvmr\l Law Si:hc~ul 

Ch~flesW.lIed,e, 
Sheriff, Nor(olk Coonty 

Mf1.0wcndul),nlclfcrsmlo 
Familyrlmnnll1lPtlljecl 
AI1CDlnc.,Ikl!ton 

W.lterJ,Kcltlher 
MaYllr,CilyclfMaldcn 

Itobcrtr.lJddy 
Pfcsldenl,M~ehu!oCtls 

.rullccA,\jICIaIiOll 

Francbl. McQfath· 
City Manalcr,Won:altf 

Edmund L.. MtNalllam 

Commlssconer, lloston Police Dep.uunent 

Dr. JernmeMllIcr o 

Commluioner, Ocl)artmenl of Youth Sc:rvh::es 

It Ucmard MunlihAm 
Sekctman. Tuwn or Rockland 

RoberlM.Mulrord 
General StcrctJry, 
Children', Pmt«tlve Servcce 

D~vklNclS<Jn 
ChaIrman, MauachuW:lIl lkrender Soclcty 

Lt.JamcsO'l.eary 
Cambrtdge Police Department 

John Kt'hoe 
CommllSlOflCr.lkparlment or I'ubllc s~rety 

Rolle" 11- Quinn ((,I);Iltman)' 
Allome), (i(lIeral • 

AluRoofllllU 
\...I:)tb Fen~I""ln AdvallCed t;nvlruf\mcnlal [ksl&n 

l'hillipRolluu 
Diurltt AltulMy.SoltJthcm DIstrict 

Minh", J. RYlln, Jr 
DI.uric! ""lIfPe)" Wntefn Dimi" 

C' UlotSands 
CornmiloSicmH of I'ruballon 

lohnW.Sears 
('i)ltllnilShmct. Mttrvpolhan DiI"ltl C'OmmlsSlon 

UlllUlldTaylor 
~ecutlvcDlrcctur, 
SuuthEnd t-/ci&hbQrhutKl 

Arcal'r08f1m 

Jame,Vmcnhcrl 
PttlfeWlf,lfarvardlawSt;hllol 

RlchllfdLevulC 
A!tllmc)" Hale and Door 

PctcrO.Ouduras 
Supcflntemknl, Lowell Pollee Ocp.uuncnt 

J1 For juvenile pmsrarm, the: commiucc relies on the JlIYenlle- dellnqueocy t«hnicaladvlsoty 
commillcc established initially to admlnbter HEW,financed juvenile pfograms. 
~. The lIaCT of thc committee is a compctt'nt one. The directnr iI a la,,?er who hlIl had u· 
perience-as a depoty assistant altomo:y Icncral for thc stllte: thea1SQCiale.director for lrant 
management has wide e.perlcnce with communit)' programs: the other .$ludlle dlreclor ls both 
a lawyer and an M.P.A. The i!aiT isyounl .lind ~II educated, with II hi,h percentale of lawycn, 
"Major MauachuKits titin hue ra:eivcdlhe (ulluwing pLlnnin& Irants Jlnce the inceptlun of 
t"le LEAA progfllm: 

Staff 

''''' 1970 1971 1972 

Boslon '4S"" s«1"" Sl50,OOO 22 
Cambridge IS,(XX) 11,050 2l"" l 
uwrence 10,001 '0.000 17,!l08 
Lowell ..,. .D- "'.000 
L,M .D- ... 20,000 
New Bcdfurd .D- 12"" 10"" 
Drockton .D- ... '0"" 
sprin,lield 15,001 .D- 17,100 
fitchburl·Leuminster .D- .D- \0"" 
WPI'CCll.ct 41,400 24,000 lO"" Fall Rtver .D- .0. 48,46' 

Nl The cities (If Doslon, Camtlridle, Lynn, New Dcdlorrland SprinlrlCld accounl fnr (lnly 115 
percent of the: stlte's population, bUI 44.9 percent of Ihe slate', serinul crimes 3fe committed In 
thcm. 
., AI the time tillires were cumpUcd rllr this rcptlfl no 1972 discrctionary lranll had been awar_ 
d.'-
~J An additional 50urce ofLEAA (Unds lulnlintll MauathUSCIlS has been the.ln$\ilutc!. The In
lIitule awarded $15,8SS \I) $Cvenl Slate J&encies for II varldy or projectl; colleles and unlvtr· 
,ilies received S225,JG.I (Includlnllwo Bflnll IOlallnl SI91,929 11,1 Dollon Unlvenil), fot 
projects dlrccted b)' the (ormer head orlhe Ilate IIcncy), polite departments received $89,611, 
and private-consulting Imups receiyed $209,631. Thc total amount to:ceived ftom Ibe Institute 
($1B2,411) covers fiSClllI year1 1969. 1970 a.nd part of 1971. MawchuSCIl1llsohuro:celvcd 
more Ihan $I 5 mliliOll In LEEI' runds lod II technical auistaoce Ir.nl of $S,429. 
(oJ The. 1971 plan contloues the roeus of the. previous year lind pfovidn ror Increased con· 
centrarlon lin the needs of Mauachusem' Sil l:arjcst cilici-Ihe continued development pr Ihc 
"majur city \tratcl)'." 
~ See Appt'ndccci C" lind D for.ll brcakdnwn nr all Irants to Mauachu~IIL 
., !'ohcegrantlinciudelrantsrororgarliredcrimealllocllasgencralpufpo'Clranls t(l "ate and 
IOI;all~W' cnrorecmenl alcncics. 
M Th~ fund, were IUlt identifiable hy spcc::lrlC program area, 
~J As Indicated abnve, the Oovernur'l Commillee runs prolrams lIself In 1970 lind 1971 it 
received runds fot Ihe fnllllwlnl pru.!«u, 

1971) 
$2O,OOJ Model Communlt)' evllese 

('ufrlcuium 
2S,o:n Cunlmltt« Program Evaluallon 
10,IXD Juvenile !..aw ReVlsiun 
45,1XX) In(urm~\II1II and Communlcationl 

Tcchnic:alAssiSiance 

1971 
$50,000 Civil Service 

Im[lfUvemcnts 
1:\0,(0) CommlUnl ptuarlm Evaluation 
50,000 Mau MedIa publicatinn 

Educatiun 
IO,(XX) Juvenile L:aw Revision 

foil Foreurnple,ln 1%9 and 1970 a IntalorUIS,509wellttoa numbcr orloJllalierciticsror riot 
cuntlul Dod tralnln,. but b)' 1971, mIRe IIflhe non.competitive (unds Wiu m:ltle available. ((lr 
su,h pfograms, lind unly S2S0,lXX) In competitive ruod$. were provided ror "rqionalind local 
dlwlfdercontr'lllunl,,"{II~ailablell)cilicsllrfe,h,"alllruuplnsswlthmofcthan7S.ooopcople). 
Oc$pUe the t1ccltne In rlot upendltures., pollcc spemhng In uthcr areas. Inert;l$(d 
~, Nu cyaluallon has betn made or these: prO&fIIltU, It I~ imp<nScblc tn aUCS$lheir Impact on the 
opeflltions or the pqllce IIr OIl thc resi nf the criminal justice '),slem, 
111 Fur eumplc, the uffice uf the Commiwl1ner o( Proballon flOW bu responSibility (<It maIn. 
latninl the Probation Jndel, which provitl(:$ criminal hiilory inrofmation primarily III courl1 
and pllUce and Kcnndarll), til correctiolUl agencies, LF.AA (unds will be used til compulerlle 
thlt Indc_ and 10 collect \ht' Information in a (orm tonlistent wtth thai developed by Project 
SE,.\R('lI. 
'I D~lUn orilinally hoped til Jupplemcl1Ilhne ~unt!1 wnh a &flnt rrom the rcdcra~ Department 
(If Transpilrlatlnn rur the de'f'elopmentllr a vlh.cle lutlltllr ,),stem-a system whIch 'can auto. 
m.lU~ally keep Irack or a\l police vchle!($. The~ plan. h;avc been dropped. 
'I Data Architects o( WalthJm, Ma\~., Will receive a ,uhuallllalgfantlo ct,"~crt (rlminal ro:c· 
oms and histories to computers, MITRE Corp, will recel~e $99,599 til desiln the enlcrscnc), 
communications sYitem. The u~ of consultants has heen utcnl!ve In MaisachuJCIIL The 
Cin~ernnr's C'1~l1rnlllee Ilr.J,s unable to pmvide Ul. with euct filurt'J, but the Cl\C'cUli~e dlrn:tor pf 
the CllfTlmitttC- "'Ill II .... 0'11 a lell pmblem In let hb moncy', wmth (rom cunMllt.nts. 
u The sy5lcm WIt! Inlllnl fIIhu thiul', prOVide (or the computer1utlun llr Intdhl~nce datI, 
H The advhory (CKllm[lIee IIl(mbcnhip will consist of unc Uf mort' rcpresentatlves ur cac" of 
the ("I/owlnl: the Omton pulice departmenl, the departments or Ihe Dtturney Icncral, CUffee. 

t!cIRI, pubU, safely,youth !oCrvtces;th~difeclnroftelepfoce"ingufthelllvelunr'sl'uhhcSafety 
CummUtrt, the Mauachuu:tu Dillrlcl AllurncysAswciatlc/n,theoffice onhe Commiulnner or 
Prnbauon, the "arole IlI)ardilnd theSoperlurCnurl. ThercafeOllclvcUan\ Included 
II The Kcurity and privacy (liuncli will tunslst oflhe chairman and one other mtmbcr of the 
adwhury cOl1lmlllct chosen by the committee, Ind JC\'en othr!r mtmhcrs aprtlinted tly Ihe lover
nnr. Inclull!nl rcprcsentallv« IIf Ihe 8enenl JIIIbHe. Slate and hltal Itl"Crnmcnl and the 
Cfiml03ljustlct'cl)mmunlty 
,. Under Ihm "rann,tralninl In Ihe usc: of tllC new equipment ca(t be prt)Vidcd b)' thc srantee as 
a "mal,hlnl cURtrlbulltln," 
U In Jlol)'uke. rllr eum[llc, a teaRl of poliCc has ~n ulpnilcd anll madc rcsponlible (or ali 
facets Dr JIIlliee Wlllk In a [l3rllcular area, They operate bulh althe usull patwlman (Ieneraliu) 
alld liS tpccIDII~ts. Inve$ll,atllll all as(lCCu ofa p.u1!cular Incldenl rathCf th~n IUlntnlthe caW! 
bad' to hea.lqU3ncn (or thc ('perls. The pr(lgram IItentpts 10 m~olve the communlt)' by 
Hilbluhlns a clUlCm' IiIIIt (IIrte 10 mcelle~u'all)' with the pnlice The pro,ram operaln ootllr 
a lIulerront lind mcmbers of the team do nUl ",car umforms. This Ploaram has received apo 
J'f1l~IJI)attly $.40,OC() I" bll~k fUl1ds, an adJl!umal $200,CXXl dbcrellunary sranl ant! $20,DXI 
rrtlm thc"'hKlel C'ttle$[Iwgralll, Theplusral1llsbetngcluselycil •. lfOJinalcdwllhthelllllyo!c.e 
MuLl(l Ctues Ilencin, .. number \If the larlct areu have "team," IIII,oed III them. 
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11 The ~~rtc·)eat touol fut I~ prostllml is n.224,638. 
~ fur e.u.mf1e, II ha~book C!llilh:d "Enfon::ing ,he Criminal Uw" will be dc:-o:lopcd b) the ai_ 
lamey BCIleI'llI oll\:! 'dIllrihuled 10 nlOre lhall 12,oco po'~c ulfleel).. 
'10 A~ the $ptClue.t:'Qjects furnl..-'Illli IhOl!. talegorlcs .life 1..awf'eflce-\12,2.ro to L:Jlplcmcnt 
II callq.:.-!a:'" progr~lIn in r~nch, S~IJtsI1 and Ihe crlmi"alla",; Dottun-:S91,400 Iu ul'trade 
.nd U(II1nd III J!'!lice In.'ItlJYk:~lri!ining; Qulncy..-$22.Jt'(J IU impleln"'nt a cUrriculum focUSlll, 
N\ \he pro'.lisil,K\or~-I.w 'h\(on::c~~ .. ka.iOcp:a.nmct.\ u( AltcmelGcl\Cr:.t-S~.oootu 
devd .. p II refefral man\l,){ (or tI.$C' of polke l)iTkCtt in n:;fmins d"",.d~nJentindlvidu;tls 10 
community rtsoun.es. 
II Maweh\Ul:IU proyiUnt SI~U){) ht 1969 an:U 1970 .nd S4Q0,OOO In 1911 r~r police 
management studict. AlmOSI e~el)' p<J1K;~ department In tht slatc, 1/;1 wdl as II number ufuultid 
allOrtltys' offices. lei ~untmcu rolr ~«:h llU..!lc:s. The GtlVttnO(S CO/llmntee now Ondf. Ih~tll b 
aetitlS III lhe nl¢dialO( bttw.:cn Ihe ;:.gellClcs IlIkllhc: tunwllants ova the p¢rforma~e: o( ih.:. 
~lIaqU;, The: t:onunillee ~, agreed that il w1l1 dl~unlinue the fundln! uf Ibese fludies. 
_I This fillUrc in.:lWe$ Ihe allot'alions (ur fucal1Y71 (rPlIt llic slalt', actiun mOlley, lOme orthe 
prujtcts may 001. tlavt b.:cn fully (uflllriJ U Qf lfie lble lIr Ih~ repc/rL 
IJ An addi~1u\U1 SlOO,CC!) '<flU .• tklo;attd tu ~ Juint Cun«'llulu,1 rl~l\~i\'o1 ("OO\m~,b."\ ... hlth IS 

10 (OCUIO" the tutal"~tiuraIIYllel(l" anlJ.::onlCllp"..ith kgill3tWe tCCofl1n1endal!lJn! rtlrll 
rcoreanizalio(1 vtlhc .. orrecli~r a~1es and acU\'illes within the l1ew OfT'ICj;: ur Hun);'!n Sen', 
~ Accllrdlnl ttl Ibe "'ate plan. "Tho:. major Sual u( the cIXl1miuiun II Ib direct Ihis 
WUPC:t,.Jivc gUyity loward C!tablishing a colllh\uum of Integrated Jtnjcd h' Ihe JlfTender 
IhfOllghutlt !tts IINolvemcnl wbh lIIe cO/n::ction:1f pro«u," (p. '001 
... Til:: opcrallnj; ctAl", are elptctet.l III !'Ie aboul 58.000 per munlh per residence. 
,'\ Allhw:b tbb 1'f~1!rullf lu, hall SU.:f1C n;cuute ur suectU, TllC conelu&c): 

Lilllt: pltvlJ1/Jig is )'t1 "'>1111: /"", jfulr luAnll ... r 'if /nfrrully s"p~lfttd profrt·u, '" Nnlrml. 
pr~rrc1t rill' Idlnl trtl.·<uI.wpl!f'" /.I k>/llrflmh'1 . , .. lfl/rt~t pnrhtrllll IIfr 1'1" /J."'trunl [by f/le 
stule 1~;:I1'al"n-l ... '/~"t' .... ift ~ .. lili!.t ''''IIlI,lr"" bnll'jil ilrril'f(f /,UIII uff 1111'S" p"~1W1U b:t 
QlJ1<l',r "ill 11/(' sluff""'''' 'Ut'ruln li .... /I_ 

lUI MiUSaChuwtsJ>aJ ,~I~cd .wd'iitmal t"tlrra:tiool IiInd~ Jln(J~t Pan E.Appru~.mntd)' .$1.33 
millJon will lie tli~l~ anl<ln& fivt. Pflo(lt)' ~ These p'Oi;mml urc: 
I. i:kparlmen' of Vlmlh s.:"VICt'S tetl'Ja(lizallun ;0 enlph;1iile (umrl1uml)'.baSCtl eorm:llulil. 
2. Lucal Juv~fdle tklinquellC)' ~"'Cv.::nllon and rehnbd!lallon Jlrngramt. 
3. Reintt'Jl'atl/m or atlult olf':'ooen iNo Ih~ir cllnllnullll), b)' I wid< ranse .,( prngmm1. 
4, Specialized' tribtlng ~ eorrcelhln31 po.:"IlI\ncl. > 

$. Cndifh:aliun and rcvulun or cwrecr'onal wndni~lraU~e rqula,iClnJ Ind prtlCruUtH, In· 
dudi"SltsisldU ... erefll(m. 
If o~ lie the prob\ems.I\.that tto.t.l!.\I\Ilne)''- rur the: Ru:r.btoty Pt\lJCl=' nla\oe ",\X.X).tnIlrep«y~u 
than lit.! I"e MaUOlchuklll Deftnders for tluing CUo.'nliall, Ihe same Ihmg. The \:ummunity 
prayldC'J ma~Ic!li17 ~mbcnhip un an Ad~lKIf)' Commlll~ 10 the pruJecl and 1~ls lila! the 
PN~I Ihuuld t;.: Inde('Cndcnl or ,lie Derenllet Cllmmil!ee. 
It SptdliCllly, thl!".'l (U!ldl will wPP<'" III t·) 22l»llIlanl OAf, lit lhe UI~trlCI ~1II1" level. u'n· 
linuc: ,hu:-e Sludelil prOU1.Ull.lr pn'lramS',1U11~140 10 ~ pulice prultCulnn and rm~ltle 80 to 100 
~1o'f\ct1t proscc::ltlon rill .\C1~tt~ dl5lrict COUtU. 
"' ~ prohlems uf Ihe lower enl>l"l, In Mjl~hUSC'u, were r.locumcnlN In a uut.ly tlullt hy the 
DIl$\1JI! 14,:,,((1' Commillee in IQ70. "TIl: l)uahlY IIr Jtlmee: In Ihe Ulwer ('rlmlnal CU'ltll nr 
DudUfl: Mill!) o( the tecummendallonl In Ihb slIldy ha~e nUl ),et p..'Cn IIlIldenlcnle>L 
'OQ Unlll Ot«~r t'11\ ,hlHomm\u('e Iud n ~",ben :.ppt)ll'ltrd hy 'he m"~nr. Thlnt¢n pc:r· 
JiIfU 1C~III~d the (rindnal JII.llce 1)'ltem anll lilt were (tom Ihe IJla}'ur'~ umee. The other 
mcm!J.cn reprc!oentc:d /I Yllrkty of atUvil~ twu rrom local univeuLties, the )upcrlnlendtnl of 
schools, rour ((Om cumt\lunilY 5erviee a&:nclei; a lawyer 11) privale "faCllce, i1 represc:!',atlvc 
(rul'l\ lhe Mudd Cit"'~ proaram • ., rt'flr~ntali~e '",m the dep;lrtmelllu( h~.,hh anti hlllphah, 
a fCpr(~nlall~¢ (rum a wmnmnily stlf,helr utganluuun IInll I .. ;. !X'l1uns rrum e(,lmmunlly 
UfIUlllalh'llS financed h)' l.t:o\A rund" 
'1 Tlu:' ilaff pi;!),' ihe gme: rule In rq:;~n! It. cjl)' Sflll1tc" 'thai the state: plll.)'J (,Iyer·~II, the)' 
plo ... lde t«hmtll!auluance In rrupusal dCYelopmel!l and runtlms; W\1:W proposall, munlthr 
:li1·1 cv.duale scl~led pfll8f111l1S and etlu~ale: the public, In ("iL.Iullln. IS starr memb.;rs a~lUally 
'Mln.jn~cr a pro~\-\h'e 8\ft\\ln Dcltl1,irjl;a\\un l'r'I)\."'t\, 
~z The ~:"rr Silt. has sillee IJc:n ret!ueal to L! lindudlll" c/~rIQlI help). 
" InleNIC"oIo "'utt ROOc:d Wdnbcra. former special 1Is.,islarU 10 the maynt 
'I The DOSIlm pbrmcrt find Slim<. (I[!he .1001e'IIII\"'I11etI priutitlc\ ~tLll. theoretical, nol (enco;ll~e 
"r actual uperating t:<'obfi!ms," bill tim, appo!lIrs 10 fl:ne~t m,rmat etI1·';;lale rlvillry 
'tI In more de!all, Ihe pl·'CCtlII~e fur a cUIl1"("'liti~e IflInt IIwartl is III fnllows: Once Ihe granl 
awanf II nude, ,he Slaff IfIUU 'tntllt 10 tht eil)' fcW:;.tI rundl cuottlinauns officer. IHmllhere It 
JOn: IU lhe mayor'. (Jm~e (ur S,.:I .. IUIC. The IItll),IIr'S !li:llatun:: Cttllla: a cunlrac( beiwC(n the 
pcrnllr and lhe mayor for per(urm ..... ce (,If tile: prnjCCl The Ifllnl award i$lhen Itnl bltek I., Ihe 
~If which muSI retllrn the s'gllCillrnnt I,' Jhe Oo ... erll"r', (""/lunillce aillns willi II cam rtquest 
fU\ll lqlOI\ ur C~pm\llIUfQ un Ihe prujecl. AI lhe l.1!orne lIme. the "air mu" lUbmlt Ihe Imnl 
Iwarll III the Cily ("uulICli (or lIulh(,ltillllhm 01' 'c(;e'pl alltl csprnlluure (,If (uudl. The urdct 
piucd by Ilk: cutl.lcll muM be stgnN bYlhe mayur. Allihesc: pt,-ocafurcs must be c-.. rrled UUI (or 
each &rUlII. In a1kllllon, if the ltnnte.: is nutana£1:nIOrll~(lty \!."vo:tnnlenl{i,c.,pulic<:,.cnutu. 
elc,). lWKWloo.11 sttpl mUll be b\:cn. 11lil may Indicate ~'hl P"~ects :J!w.1YI ~m In be In· 
(IImplde allhe: Iltnc the Irani perllKi jmJicafed In the Inlti~1 appl""tlun II." Cll<1cd 100 why con_ 
linuatkIllBr .. nllllrcnlllla)'sl!cm;Sllul!ht. 
.... In 19611, lJoslM reccivied apl'fU,\hIDLltly 29 percent I,hlle gale actlcl\ funUs. in 19iO, 411)'!r· 
cent and In 1971 all~liflUllet! 3ft pe,cenl. III rlKlll1972the Bullun ~UtlCdtlo.~ ttc~tll\\aIW:l1 bc-
1111«11)5 and ,10 Pl=fCCfIl, 
.t "This h \I\f. \;\fin\ itl'N(f WUO \1\ M~e"uloC'ltlo. \,l-roaurljlnil\ JUfl\U\~llIln In tll:"tm .. 1 t~~ 
ptlnllhable lI)' ;a m3llimum ur 1\0 mll~ than n~e: ,.(::'rs as ",ell ill tlrunLenncu, mfllur ... clll::le 
~iPlali'llll and utiK't mho\'mcanol1 
,~ IntervieW wIth <k11rte Cuopcr, dt(ll.llY dlreclor, The Dt,,\on CUmmine.:. 
W The pllOfItk: ((,It the: ri~1 1971.71 plan wtre liS rllll,IWS: II the neet! fur inlpru~tllJ.Cnt in 
pulice mpunse time fllld in pulice ftstlUlCe nllt":/lII"II; 2) ,he Ilccd (\It ~hllcn ~u(lly In tltah
(tIme afCaS;) Ibe need ror murectTcclive rflnccuUOfItn 9"lllln', distrIct cull"" Jlthe IIcl:1.i fill 
impmn'mcnillt fchahllitatlon ttl Ihl; curtCi:!lnnllywenl; 5) Ihe lleed rur alletnllli~cs III pr~nl 
nlCCMnlutll (or dealing ",jlh violent crime; fJ) the n~ rUr an elT«li~e ~Uy drug p'''tlr.,m, 71 Ihe 
ncaJ fur a cllmprchcn'i~e .1lc"lIul pH'Sfilm; III the n«tl (ur Ihe ilcvcluplllcnt ur new Ilru!cS":t Itl 
C\"""oo\ 'If'CCiftC. c,~~ and 9) th~ M\.'\I rlli cuntlnued '~\tem JlI:umin~. 
Hu Mayor's Cuunflnalinl Comndlltc rur the Mmljlft,lralioll IIr JuUI,c, (11U1f1'1I.~(1I1l (ri"'t. 
April 11, 1970,p.31. 
IPI In nl.Osllln 'I~ tlut ut 10 L!.tI~'f.IS made by the 111>1100 pulltcJtp;!tlmenl are fvt Utc"(rlm(" uf 
puhliedrunkcn~h.. 
luI This project .. as pan "" 11 larger 1970 prlJ,nm lind the euet 111:1IIe il nOI a~~II~b1e. 
till InterView with GcllJle Coopcr.lIepllly tiire1:lIlr, Thc Bllllun CIHnl1L1l1« 
llH It INY be Ihl' DUSloff.llkemany ulhercUlO.,lloes I'IOt reaIJ),kl1uwlluw tOlpc!llllllsmulWY In 
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thelllOstelTetli~cW1J.'I. IrtbjslSllUe,lh¢tltyIsSclllngvel1lill"itcd8uklance(romlhe,lllelnd 
none fmm LEAA. 
tl» AccordlHI to tnc new depOl)' Idmln!slnnur lIt the rCSlun "the (nIln extrl tlimenllo11 10 be 
pined from reurlanilalloll will b.: the ~plO)'mdtt or IiYe lechnical aulslantS In prll£tam ar~5 
of pulice. tlWlru, CtltttctiUns., I,Slems ilnat)"i$and m.1npowcrdevclupmenl, whll!IC tole It will be 
to nuill stales and IhrOtl8h them eititlo, tU~'ns allil counlies 11l1lC'Vtloplns innuVltl~e I'rtlgrllml." 
Tile I\I:W m(\' cf the ft:JWr.¥.\;illkc 1.\ et\M.ldt\'ed II. t'Ulnpclenl \ln~ The. new admlni'lfl'llor WII.S 
lhe MawehutctU Conlmwioou of Public ~rety lind hi. deputy Will forn,erl)' Ihe nlllj.~rlt)' 
leilder oflil: New Hampshire llate 1.::III .. ture and If. a strOIl& bclle~cr that Ihe reglonaliuUon of 
L.E';'A I' II. \lilal nccCiSity if Ihe program I.s to U/ccc...-d, 
11>01 IntcrView wilh Ocotat Cooper. defl\lIY \lireclor. The Iloston C"mmitlcc. 
10J The:: t:lty.by.city bcukil(,lwn IIr these runtls. which tOla\(d $2,328,790 WIIS; Dus· 
lon-$1,128,505, Cllmbrlllle-S354,176; Fall Rivcr-.$1&3,OOO, Hulyoke-SISS.439; 
4. ..... c:l1-$15(l.12J; New Dedro(d--S47,ooo; Sprlnsftchi-S2S,598; WOrttJler-·S278,849. 
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IlfIln additiOj'l !O the adndnlltta\J<'>n or ju~j(e dl~ilion, :he urban AlTain depmment aUt' In
cludes II. !\ousl", and c:un>munlt)' dcv(~nw:nt 1./{~l.ston. and a hun\'ll\. ftJ()Urctl lle\fCkLpmcnl 
Jivhion. On Jan. II, 1972, Ihe IllYtmor. b)' admilth.tmll~e action, merged thts deJXIn.TOCllt aid 
lhe Dql;tf\mcnl uf Econootie De\'dupmcmt If II;:. Ohio legislature ritirlCl Ihu mef~r, Ihe new 
depi"~fli Will De bleW"", Il:' tft:: DcpMlmcnlll( J.icon'.lIic anti ('ommunlty VCYdornlenL Th~ 
admJmSlrlllb .. , or jUltlce "1~lllan wllll'UlL:lln Intact LIS IlIlC: o(lhe: r(,lU(0P'o"Unll divisIons within 
the flCWdepartnoenL 
'!"The cucnmlul"n·) curn::nt membcn, ;\ppulntru 'n Cklu~r, 1971. ar~ 

WllllamJ.ElUi,;n J(,I1tn V, Cu(rigal1ICfI;Iirman) 
Din:!clor, OtitfJllllice, 
Obit" Youlh Commission Cllyan..oga 

CoJ. Robert Chiilmmr.utlc 
Supelinlt'ndent, 
OhloSl:!.leUlghlV3YPlltrul 

WllhaUlJ IIro .... n 
Attorney Ckncml 

C. William O'Ntlll 
ClIic(JIUIICC, 
OhlnSupfCm-eCourt 

Dr.1k;I\rJC\tl.Cllopcr 
CI,HTullluioncrotCoue.:tkons 

Dr. KcnncthD.Oa.t ... er 
Dit~'cIIJt. 
D:p.lnmcnl of Mcnlal Jlysiene amI 

Cono::twl\ 

Dlist..Rou 
uecullveDjreclor, 
OhiO ("Ivil RIghts Comnll~IOfJ 

Rl.lltcrIO.Ore::r 
AuUlantSupctintmikn,r(,lr 

Urban Etlucatlun, 
lkpartment uf Edut:lllI", 

William E. Mallory 
Stale RtptClCl\tatlve 

RalphS-Regul .. 
Slalc$enator 

R(,Ibc(tA.Mwllina. 
Stille ftcprnenlJlive 

Antlyo.:~inc 
J\ld,e,Muni::i~t Cuurt, Tlltdcu 

IIcnryMcshel 
SlaleSc'hillot 

Robert M. l&ldNracr 
Cl!ld of Police, OllylUl\ 

PomIAhbutf 
ClLic(ofPoIke. Wllflhlnglun 

(ll.lrJesW.Caner,Sr 
Direclut • 
L.ut:al Coun!), Adult Prubalion 

Dl:lX'flnll:nt 

County (.'ummon PI~ Coon 

RobertCdmpbell 
Shcfilf. 
SummltCoullty 

JuhllPalcnoo 
Counly COImniuiooer 

JanIMT.llelll), 
Mayor, 
Xenia 

FlllIlkRadduIT 
County Ctlmm'S1loner 

Wj\burR.:tce 
CuutLl)' C"mmluioner 

C Ly"ndJoncs 
DnC(tor, 
C1CYciundL.qtaIAidSvciety 

Or. Jack D. F~ler 
ylll)ll8"lIWnSUlteUnl~cnlIY 

MluUuna Dc~Js 
Au.,"ale Oi~tl)f. 
GrcalcrClaodnntlUniltll 

Mn. Dorb Drown 
E.lecuUveDir~Il)f. 
Resltk:nUal Nei&t!"'lrhoOO Community 

Asror:iatitlfl 

Dc Atbcrla.Tay!()( 
P~cbQIUSi$l 

JarrcU ('. ChaVUIJs.Jr. 
l'mWent, 
CMA('AO 9,,~rd ofTIIlSICCS 

ThumasJ, RIIUllllJll 
Bu1lnl:nlllar. 

HcnryJ.Sandman 
SoIfctyDircclur',CinclnMII 

AI-Young 
Sheriff. 
TuscarawasCl.lunly 

JoscphR.OrullJa 
PrillCCulOf, 
LorlhlCtlUnl)' 

tIPA. we n.vc alre.:ldy IlI,Iled, ,he dalll coot.1lnell in lhe: Unlromt Crilne Rerum Is noll wunti 
hltl! of'i which III make fllndina Ilhlf:aUOIU Of lither I'tJlky lIclerminalions. liowever, the Ohio 
lificillh 1I:t "II IS the m<lil ldllhle infoth1loltun w,: havc," 
'u'\IIllng utllel Ihh~, the new arranstmtnl ShUllkJ wbstanU.1lly reduce the lime tes bCl\\'ccn 
app!!calloo Ind (lIodlnl. In.lhe patt Ihn unen (Unl::.lt mUhlhJ, Stille orficlabsay !hal all ~rants 
\V\ll be ",I)Cl::ued wUhln Il lIla~mlUm pcrtud 01 'XI uilY' rrum Inc dalll oJ appllcallon. 
IIISlate fCJI"lalll)f1' j..'flWitle '~-"':If1calJ)' that ltJc tuper~bory Qlard ""u&lld Indudc rcprcscl\-
1:11100 rrum 1\It~ group. I)( InlClests as lf1al K('VICCS Ilgc:nclcs. civil flShll atuup.., welfare rFahll 
(CpnIUlkll\\, ldt~IW\. Il.'lo .. oqcla. ,.l\d PU~Cft~ S(UUP'-" In 'MIdtt\l.i", lhe P'PU fltuu'd .uupt • 
l)'llem 10 mlure: fncllA.!on uI' mlnurily gl1ltlpt In cmplltyflll'lll atld un the:sup:rvi"'IfY IHl:udlSec. 
S.2I). 
!UTIle ~Iale fun cst~blbhcd ol rule thai n(,ll mure tbill' lIne:'I~lrt.l uf lin RI'U', planning .mnl 
shuliitl be uk\! fur conlraeUna wilh IlOOlllYemmenlal agcncln IIr ursaniuU",' tu pttlyltle: • 
pl3l1nitLIscrvi.:efUrllulll:lllCe, 
IUThc 520 mUlilm guarJlI1l«d unJer Ille "1&It fmpael p"'tlfllm hal imulqteLi CI~clant! 1111 
iJrsc «ttnt fttlm the 'late opcrallon lind hu 'I~en Ill+: mayor Btcattr hKlepellllence vis-..· ... ,..the 
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cuunly. The Cleveland Iltt=lion, \1C:cOfdins to one observer Mil ~ rneu." (Interview With Alan 
Wtl,hl, Adminblralioo of IU$lI«. Committee) 
"~The Cincinnati ap<fkrn:e pl'OYides. guW eAample or h~ err«dve community lcaf.lenhlp 
can iNpe u.ue plaMlng Iqmey policy lind programming. Oneurlhe most effective conununhy 
grouP' was the Mctropulltan Area Reli,louICnalllionurCinclllnatl. An eltculive orMARCC 
elphliocd lhe. ntiooale-nf their Invol ... e~nl: "II Is impouible for llO'Vnnmenul adm!nbtraton 
10 sell their pfllg1211d It) In.: I1Ibl~ unleu lhere ha. ~n ,12U fOOI.'i p3r1lc.1patilln Initially." 
MARCC ftll tll:ll ..... lthoul cititm In ... olyemtnl. Ihe P"'&ralll h:Id no chance to have a slgnlrteant 
impact on :he erimilVol ]wllce ,yum\. 
Itl'>()hiu'slOlIlI plannlnl allotmenllince the Incepllon oflhe LEAA program hasbecn lIS ruIlQ""": 
1969-$1101.)50; 197Q-S911.000; 1971-SI,I64.000; 197Z-SI,62S,OOOi 1973 (ptu· 
jccled}-tl,fillJXXJ. 
11T'flu: go ... ernor f.JI Ohio w:cs LEM (unds lIS t~ catalyu rorthe devdopnw:ntor It cUtmllll.ltN 
1)')1t'm jJl"Jusl1ce In the $tate. The gu ... ernotdestrib<s Ih<l' long·nnge gualsoflhtuystl:m ai: iute~ 
wide- raf.lh) tommunicalioo anti crlmllUll justice Inrmmalllln lystClll.'l, di ... cnlon of tlrug aotl 
IIlcohol abu~sj a l13fe publlr: tldendcr pnJlram; lllruogttOrpnlll:d Crime P:evention C(lun. 
eil; And development orcommunity.bil5N currti:lluns Jlrtlgrl11Tl1 rUt ju~cnlles lind lldults. (uller 
flllnl Gov. Julin GIIUpn w John J. Jemtlo.,dlreclor, Region V,lF.AA, Ma"h 15, 1972) 
IllllIil fjgur~ represenls ;lppJo~Int1leJy 17 p:rccntul OhIO" stale and local poUce e~pcndllures 
0r'1196 mUllnn In rISC:lI1971. 
1I1S«c Appendices Blind F fur a brcakduwn (If all ,rants III Ohlu. 
I:tlMuch of thl. lOOncy ~llo!he poller: for Ihe otablbhmc:nlurllmkrcll\ler progritm and ror 
"edutiltlon" progranu, Ipe~irtC' figures ftrc. nol 3 ... ad:lble. 
ItlThe pnltc~ percenlage "flolal Jtl\~ (umb has been dccllnillg.ln 1969 it won atimah:d 10 be 
8l p;:rcent,ln 1970, S8 percenl; lind In 1971,45 percenL The dlletlur ortheltalt: Dtparimeniof 
Urbiln Arralrs, bruce Ncwtnal\, hopes IhaL the hrukdown offundjng eventually ..... 111 be·lO per· 
CoCnl to lhe- polhcr:, 20 10 010 percenl to (OfrCl;hOIll and 20 j>ertPlI IIllpaclIllg tin ju ... cmle 
prOfl,ranu, 
11ffhe hdicuptct gTllnls are going lu Keuning (II ,ubutb or DJ~ton).lo Toledo and 10 rural 
NorlhcastOhjl), 
UlThe anll.rlOI grants continuc, evm Ihough the 1971st.:lte pbn e~pn:".d)' ,tilted, "Riots and 
tlisordcrs, unlike man)' nther criminJl a.ctl., an) not d~y·to,.tlay or commUIl QCcum:ncn. Stnce 
, .. the spring d 1970, OhIO has Clpcrlmced n:lIu ... c. calm in this lidd." 
1l10bio Unl ... Ct5II)', (I)( Clample. 5p;!nl S21.621 on a. )6.tlI.ll! seCUtlt)' tortt, c!O\Cd-ctreutt 
Iclcphdne lystetn.hlgh·inl~lUlty Iipllnsequlpll1cltt,tomnLunlca!lonlcqulpmo:ntalld"Jerenlive 
Ilnd nrrcn~ .... e" rilll equipment. 
IUTIle ClEAR Sy5lat1 UQ 38 autonomous law enforccmenl ag~lltles tntu a 'tngl.: nI!t~'Ork. 'IS 
files itKillik wanlru ~nunl. Ilukn "eh!d($, sIolen ann!l¢!' and suns and II tHulled numbtr or 
erUnin .. ) hlum)' ftCurtb. CLEAR w .. , IIltUan, rundN by a SI·millltln 10.::11 bood tUlle. 
tlOlll1 uncldr al plnCnl how df«lI ... ely lhe develupnlllni orthenrlOuI cdmlW'lcnts drlhe 
OIna system Is Pctng coonlin;llcd The plltenilJl ror tl~erlap appears tu be luln,tanllal. but ~Iat<l 
piJlI1ntnl' agent)' ulTiciah 1:IIllm lhililln $y'I~1S are being uot,nell and elpandcd In II manner 
that ..... 111 ensure dncicnl tnterrlli:e. The. state. has lIut yel f.le~elopo:tJ (urmal gultlc!tnes or 
1~lllatiun It) rqul:lfe liS cOllIpulenlcd InfllmuUnn IJllcllll. I.Idlh Input 1Int1 RtcCSl prmntly 
depcrMl 1m the f.liscfcUun 0( ptfllc'~UItI ag~nctes. 
111Kelly$l:U!llllfic is rc:5ptmSlble for rc"'lcWlnll 1111 apphcauuns rllrconunun "allunscqutpmenl 
til auure ,umpaubllllY, but tl U un~lear tlllw elfcclt ... e Ihey h~ ... e b«n, 
I:'Clnclnmul, for eumple, In a I'rogram destlncd II) mobLlue Ihe polite r'lree tu (ulb slrcel 
I;wnc.WllluseatIl1,llIOdlS(fClhmarysranIJuppklllenledbyS7I>OOmblotkruIIIJ" 
INTIlc PHI (lian tndlc:llcs a cnnlllulmcni til new dtrecllU/LS,lllLr1ICIlI:ltly tulhe \.ullecltun "of 
U4hhuoo,,! InCOrnlallll1! rqarumg the. stupe andlhe raol" ur,he tlJl(UIIU!!S .,rthc-pvllte f.I~Plrl· 
menlS" I!.nd III a rC'liew lind o~elhaul or "the bait( llrUtlll!il and IInlgnmcIII (If 1C3(1Omtbllltie:!. 
;In" aulhlJlUie10 rllr thc pulict' l)'sh:In .... U Ihnc are rlltlo..-.~'J.lhe pwgljl.1!l m Ohll) should Ul)" 

prove IUbstanliaUy 
1,Ic!T1tellUmberofKp;tratepllheeacllnnptUJectsfuIll11:t11nOldllllnlltonlyhtsh,huIlncr~assn" 
It wenl rrom 70 1111969 to no 1111970 10400 in 1971 withoul ~ny appart'nl effolt 10 llthlC~C a 
grc:tle'IO(lllCentrallonofresourccl. 
!ILThe state', 14 tlt!oCfCltM;try ,rllnt prOjects (SJO..IJOO) havcbeen llscd 10 (ullf.llradulun.al lip
prua,hes, 
111ThIS WiU supplcl1lented by 3n UM tltlCfClk)nary ,rallt uft25O.oooi0 be used (llIlT\allly II) 

hln: ZO IlIh.ltlUmal pflllmilun um~en r"r Ihe Slale lkpatll!l~nl tor M~/Ilal IIYBlen~ and C"r· 
ICCILINti. 
IIlOhtu It bulldmg a m.lJur new m.:aunum·securily pcllllcnu:lry III hllU~ I .100 mlNl~. hUI till 
UA,\ rUllIhllrcmvulwcUICJ!late. 
IHA dl~relltmary At .. nl fur 5~.3J4 WLU llwanlcd 10 Ihe Ohto tkpaltrncnt of McnlalllYiltene 
;\!Ill Cotra:llUru 10 alahlbh " hoIlf-w .. y h'Juse (ut aduU rcmale offcnders. A 531,122 I.EAA 
UtlCrCUulI:lry &r,1nl .... 01' ,~cn III Ihe Ohill Dt'JI:lrtUlcnl uf MCnl.llllyglC11e and Omcctltlns hi d

tllbllsh II ccntul ~1;Lt(W!dc ulln In Jtro:ct the '\;IIC" comlUunlty ur ... !t« pwgram, but \hIS Itcw ur 
l1~e " nul ),cl rully up<rallve 
lI'tvcn III the: IIfca \If le~Mch, Ihe 1t;l.te', ,111111. gl",e! httlt prombe or new LlIJ~llon .. ("ur 
rC~IUN1l w.c:ln;h II fll(U,U1,8 un the dcYe!upmtnl tit pelllmnci $laIlLl.rJ'Jnd l.1iJrIM. mvcnllJl1Q 
ur IIC:cll tn melrupllhlart :arC'.! "h) dclcntune dcnclcnclcs In dctcntllln. Jlrllb~fllltt and m1tt!uhnnal 
1oC~!(e," 4ft!! Ihe lle~elnpllLcnt u( lin wU\.;l.llIln plUltt'l1m "Ir m~!e uffcruJefS IIllhc Ual<l'·' I,rl.wms. 
Nil relol:a(ch Is bemg dlln~ on new furntJ IIr IreatnKnt ur a)lcrn~IL"'ct I~I Ihe prc\MI1 systcm 
IU30.ooo WIU allucat(1i fur Ihew: llUdtn, fIIl/\lltf II III IlLe \)(p.lrlUltnllll Men!alll)'llttilc and 
'·mu:'cillms.) 
l"'An_lngthcquoltnnlplKCd ..-.ere Wh4lshuuld be-Ihe(undalllt:nblb;u"urcuullltruc· 
IUlC-IIC1l&r:lJlhl~al or fun~lh)llal1 Should there lie. umrled CIIUlt uf JulIt~(' ,,' Ihe ~tale (tclurn· 
Ina lu Ihe "mL·cpt uf '·Clrcult CUUlI$'·p What \hl/ulLl be thc rule IIf Iht lranu JUt)'? Whcn 
should udtnse (uumel ~ pmVllk<J1 Arc "cammumly ellunClI·' "Kllll f.lotnlble' When (:In 
Untncallon IJ(JuliJt,~llInd p;araJudltlal runClkll15 bc aC':onJphshetl'.'I$thc hltll 'y~em ncctu.lr~'? 
Docs II require II tn:ljvr LlVerhaul' Whllt h lhe balancc hct~'Cen r311lri~1 and free preu' What 
wlluld be tlone abool JlCI'JD!),' lIulIr can " sYllem retain clllllpclcni jlJL!g~ I'nll iet tid IJf m· 
cumpelcnl '1IlCS't Cllllid tmlC pefllxls be ~itabll$hed fur Ihe ~OlllplCl!cln ur \.crbtll stcp' In 
Cllrnllloll c:tJC!.1 Can ill.orn 51~tel1JeIlU be Whlltluled for puho;c·ollitCf leo.l\muny In ,uurt1 

!IIThe,e (nul 1r:g31 aid offices nave 20 lal\')'UI: an" I'tl!!t other lurrp<tUIIlS !\nd hantlle pro. 
pru\imatcly 4,000 cales per year. 
H-TheloC r.~ures IncluJe (iSl;<lII97U and 1971 (und. thlllugh April 1972 
I)YClU abn mull cuordtltltl' III erfurts with Ihe relltmal planmng IIntl In \Iohie" I>Jylun 11 
11IC~lcd, SIIltC the sl~h:wlLk r~OIgallltatl<ln. Oa)tun h;u lIuOed ftuttl p,uttCtpalu/Il In tilt' 
program j\j 11;'11 of the Mtanll VallQ' Cuuncll of Go ... trnlTl(nlJ, In R /lCW O:l~lu/l·Mun'"un'lr:ry 
e"unlY RIIU The RIIU holS nul )'~t bam estDbll!hed and the prtlwam l5 presently upcrnUnll 
SllIllC..-.hal Ilkp(ndently of lhe Slale. The (.Itmc:r p!Jn/LLng Ulltl g3 ... e prlm~ry wtllhl III rural 
a)unlltt. InslColU tJ( Ih¢ O.Iyll'lI Metropolitan Alea. lill'llutllon, It ~n v~e""helnllflgly pohce· 

uriented. The n.-w RPU "fflInscm<nl glwes ,reun weighl 10 Daylon Ilnl.! b "'It ... ~ U lln 1m. 
pm\letm'nL 
IIOClllllmunity Research Inc:.. "DaYlonfMortlSomcry Cc.1.mty PHlIt Citiq Prn,;nm-FiI")I )'l'!MC. 
Ikptltt,JUIlC 1.1970,10 D.:e. 31, 1971 .... 11 I. 
IUClRCLE..-.u dr.stgned uro;lcr II contrac' with Ihc Wati!lgh,lU$C Justice tmlilule, CRI sou,hl 
SS87,OCO in ulscrCliomry grant' r"", a compulcr 10 implem:!ll !he design. bUllhe Btant WlI.~ 
umiat. A hluck:,ralll (or t64.nl, IIohlch waltO bea"Iupplcme,'It" to this project, 11:1, beenap. 
~W& • 
loUSyllans Devc!opnlCnrlpflnMry wnrk ha,-hecnlnlhf-l.!denseolnaly!llllitlf.lforlhercder.11 
so"crnnlCnt. A Dayton officl .. 1 UI,) It look SOC cOllSIJll2nb Ihtl:c months \l) "f~m"iarize lhem
JClvcs"withl~crlminilljuslice'yttem, 
14lSoml: police experts h:J~c c~prcucd dcmblC'orlU'rn;!lA Iheeff~~llvcnC$$ oreRI ~"liIlhematical 
IUn • .Ie)sand"slIptNbb"S)"t!:JJl.lnchanlmgthcrollworld. 
lUCRI "Itw) dcmol'lltntion ptojcctl as ur cMlldmbl>" tn\ ~ .. Iue Ihan Ihe sy!oIcttlS ~PJl~ach, 
Vohlch itlhlnks II IIlllfelikcly topfilliuec-pcrman:nlch.u:,se. 
IUThls program Iud potCl1tlOl! al£llUicance ror the JI<llice f.ltp~"mml Sh1Cr! thue v.~re only 21 

blacb 00 lbe rllt'Ct, nonc ahove the f1Ink of. Po'\trollllOon. 
II~CommUntly Researcb Inc., D.tylo.1f"fllRlaomery County Pi/ol {lUes Pr(lgnn~ "Evaluaifon 
0( Ihe Communtty Scr"lcr: Oftlcer Program. 1971," 
tU('ummunlty Itac-.. n:h Ine., D:I)'tnrtiMuntlluiTlcry County Plio( CIIIr:s Proirllm, "Eval~l;on 
ur Ihc Conflici M .. nasmlcnl PWIVllm. 1971," p. 2! 21. An culuatitln ,-,(Ihe ~rollram pn::parL'ol 
by Wr.ght Siall! Unl ... cn!!y cUllcluded thai cunfltctman):cmenl IHII flmbabl~ h:ld ~ ·'ulutary ef· 
feci" c/o ref.lucing Ihe number I)r and percenlltge o( disturba:lcc .Uu:lllon~ in (lre;;U ,",hcre iI \!illS 

nI4ISIIICli\"e, but pu1ll1cd uutlhel.!lmcuhl« tn measuring a p,."jtoct orlhb nahlrc. 
IUC(lmmunhy Rescuch Inc., Dayton/Montgomery County Piiol {lUes Program, "E ... ah:alloll 
or the ('ummlinily·Cenlen;d Team PoI\clog Program," p. 61. 
UtOpptlSitlun to thc new progr~n" Wall so acute.lh.11 Poh~e Clilef I,lcburi~r lUued a ulease 
w.arntng Ihe dep.mntellilhat "'lLe pulice Iaclltl urlhe 19SOs will nolalluw u( Iu ,nett tile 
challcnge5 of the 1970J." He urged ,he depannlCntlo greel e.pcrhncnU such ill the eso Pfl)
grlIm With nuibiltlY 
1I0Aildtliunai (lwttro1ms schcdulttllo be (untlel.!lltc SH,OO) rDr., Cmtlmunll:lltlons prugrllm t~ 
""e tlelIXli ... cs lwo·way rudiU5 and a program to dl~en ad.sicts ilnd :llcnhulics OUI of Ihe 
ctlmmll JlUtlce s)'Ilem ($175,000). The Oly Law Dell:t.r1n1cnt is prt:p;Lrlllg Ihe lelis!att ... e 
chaogClII\!e,Jcd 10 proceu Ihcsecasc::s lhruugh IrColtmcnl programs. 
UII'nlll' 10 this projecl, DaYloolMontgulllt:ry Counl)' IDckttf a pUblic Jcfcnder's office, ~VtIl 
Ihvugh 60 (\Crcen! IU 64 percent of criminal f.ldcndant:s in thc area arc Indllenl 
L1rrhe rell:lbilitallon center, ..... hlch u..atlmillblered by Ihe city.huan a\"Crage popullliun of 12S 
inlliaies mnglng III ale from 18 Iu 27. Thc 1969 budgel fur the facility wal tl>I2,OOO. 
ulThe Slale hai playt;:t!.a relattwcly Imlited rvlllin th~ JllInl Clites pruSTilm. When tukef.l fur Iln 
cvalualivn urlh<l' pllIsram.a ,laleuffitLailuhl us. 

It u I"'II1'11/r/y ,lllli,ull,," In I<trltdmrlr' {Jj,)'llItt'.I'UII' nll<'J pn>lIfUlIIl'f'flllllt' "to If'/I/ly 'lid 
l.~!ll</rfllrrillji""tlrrmlnIII1lIIrJuITtu,llfIlJflltlll"ru'nlfPffl<JldIJ(rrll"f//lry,fIIltlf.bllrllllll$/l 
/u/ld til drow ugdlrUI II Inf rll/lllllLru t'lfrrugtfl(y ujj'ptrnl/lJn, bllllll\Jlf U /<J/rly (u/)rJh'l" (olin_ 
III/m/'y ~fil'" J'il", CUlr. IIfU /Irlrrlfilltl'ft 0/1 'fir IIrllo'T IW/lJ, 'iiI' /'11>11 eilitJ Irum !11It (Itull'll 
.. !tile" d'.lJ(luluft brll'lt'tIII/JI'I'/I,'I Nta",mmell' umlt/lr Mit/llli ~'uUr,'l fllLlnri/ufGm{'nm)z'II/J, WId 
1m tTllllrlbllltil JuncII""" /oj mrtm.lluR /11,. m,l/iulflfl III", IIII' Vt'utl"" -'f al/ RPU. 

Thtle seemed 10 be ~Ilmc feehng on his part lhall-FAA w:llirying 10 USIJrp Ihe SLtle'S rok: by 
desLgnlng IbdI: pm&rlln\:S o.nd b)'·~"in, lhe .\tale complctely 
IUCJcvcland was reJpomlblc for nKIll: than 70 pet~cnt of the ctlme In CUY:lhoSl ~oLlnly. Thc 
aty aha ranks 11th III the nalhlll III ctlme ratc (a, ,",'CII as In PI)pu!:lttnn). 
lUDurttlg thIS tlOlI:, a privately rundo.! groop, Ihc Admlnul, .. lIon or JUil .. ~e Comnullcc, 
pl'OVldeU lOuch ur the: Illlrr WOt~ and techntcal auist~nce (or (1e ... dand'i U:AA program. 
'!~Thc prdltmn~ry destgn fut the lwu-yeuuptndl\llrellflhe 5pcciAllmpacl(u!ldllpcctnCS"1. 
culcgllrles 10 he runded. The ca!cgorttllllnd Ihe (ull<b sought arc· 

Family t 2h$ million (2%) 
Inf.ll\'ldu.l1 $220 mlllinn {U%) 
En .... runITlCnt 1)8 million 11%) 
Ptlfl~e 4.058 1lI111111n (27%) 
COUIII J.12J million 121%) 
("orrcclluns 1t,l7SmdIIDn(l3%1 

The c.\('I:ndltules wuul<i be Ihc SlImc In fi~a11971 aool97.!,ltltaitngatmusl $291t1l1l1oll-ur 
59 mllhon mme In.ln the program has ul\{)(;alai The prcltmlnary pl.ol;n ~)'. Ihu S29 million II 
na:tU.lry (or lhe dol ... dvpmcnl 0( a eomprchcn~ivc, cflmNpco;ifie pl1Igram. If Ihe IIddlli(lnal $9 
milhtlll IS nllt 1I" .. tlable. cerlatn actl ... ities will be ~u'~3mons Ihem ptc~enlllJn u( 
dchrnlucncy. rcllucllun o( (IIUt! h~~klIIS, mnovalulR and impro ... ements In the (Mlllee dtpllU' 
nlCnl, commuDlty-hued ameclLUII$ ~nd Impact and ,'tronnaltnn prOlLranll (wch n "lock Yllur 
c:;:a(') 

II1The cenlcr WIll be luppllll~1 by 11 t61·mllhlln bQmllnuc !Lnli II Illrac block of I.EAA fundi 
IIhll:k grant funoJsalM,OOOI were a ....... tdoJ III plan Iheecnler lind In Cklobcr 1971 a grnnt of 
51 2 million (the I3riC'1 'lIIgie lEAA grant c~er Ilwardcd In O~k) WlII announced f"r sHe 
tleveloplLlIlnl anI.! ptcp;\fJlImt. lThe ~uy has Llul ),et rcccl"'cd th~ fund,,} An addhhmal 
dl~rclIl)lmy Vllllt d 5150,000 IS p.:ndlllg "ror conllnuru'futly of runclllln;ll mt~lTtlallnll\hjJl 
arid Juslice! ('enter Utillln." The: 1972 plan (ur Ciewdand:C'uyahIlJll1 (uunty n:I\UCsled US 
nllllwnrllrlhlltenttt 

~:~~~~'~~S~~':~h~~:~;' ~I~ ~~~;I:;~~A~~~:: :~':~:~~~ 1~~Sp~~I~:~~n f~~~~~c 
tWAn IIIfdi\IUn.l1 S40,«O waillwen tLlthe Adminlslratlon tlr Justice C'qmmillee rllr 11 JCnes or 
\:nnrerencts to bllng tugclhc'r nlC/I1ber'lI( Ihe JUdICiary, law enrurcclllcnj um~lillJ and eorret· 
IIII{lJU(ufliCI.l)i10 Ihecuunly 
INlOhtl~ ls t'l1.lkillg .c>rne allnnpl tn e~ .. lu,ue Ihe elTectlVcnt:.U Jr LEAA (ulllll. Druce Ne~mlln. 
the dlleclqr ol the Dep.lIl"\('nt of Urban Arr~jrl, $Ialfillh:ll..-.hlle cv~llI~utln Ii very Importanl, 
'·utlill CfC\c,,~ ale eslnblt.ht:d, Voe ,huuld nul ntake a fellsh U(II.'·l'/eVrtllan rtlt lhallhe besl fUnn 
u(cr.lluatIOllI,unc buill Inlo Ihegr~nlallphcalLun by fequlflnllhepf!llr«u"clrankclu lell 
you elactly \Iohal h¢ r1all$IU f.luwllh 1""- (undt.. 

I'ENNSYl.Y~IA 

141 hetuU~e Ortl~r, March 5, 1911.00 ... M')\lIn J S/tJpp The. prugrllnl won pm'lnlul)' run 
lin! b1 the f'tnn.yh~nta ("tllllC CUCnmIUII/D IIIllJ IJltr b)' Ihe rcnnlrl~ilnla t'ru1lL1ul Ju'tice 
()o:ml {'Ke Lull' iIIloI DISt"drr II. po oW) 
jftJ The: contnHullll1 memben \1ft J Shan~ ('rca Iller, attomey gen~t1Il. John 0, ('11101:. dIrector. 
D:p,ltlntcnl tlf Cuffecliuns, W,II1.lIn Sennett, a\lorncy. K. URI)' 1f'l1i, state fcp,tsenl.1l1 ... c-, 
James J MLC'nughe),. lupettnlCILdeILI of ptl!tec, l..l~wcf Mtrlun Tu .... nshtl'. Wilham O. N,lgei. 

JOJ 
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Qrecwr, Amettcan F~lion; Harold RO$CI'In,allomcy; pIc-hard Snydcr,lIZ1le !Ief1.lor, Leo P. 
Weir, CGUnly com:nissloner; Charla Wight. judse. Court of Comrr.oo PItaS; Rpcco P. Orella, 
c:ommiuiu."Cr, f'ennsyl¥-.nL1 Stale Polic~ Helene Wol~lmulh, ~ret:lry uf welfare. 
IU The prusno.."l b sacfed by j() PCOOllS, divided into Ihree major units: Opm.lioru (preparet 
the state's c:ompr*",i~ ~atI and providclilltison and ICchnieal"uis~nce 10 the JQle's UP"'" 
and units oIlocll goyeflllnC/'ll); Adminiunllioo Ow rlKlllllld peMnrICllUpo~ibmty (or the 
program), Stalisdal Bureau tP~nsylY1lrUI recently passed • law l:qulrina uniform .crime 
Slalmics under the off ICC of the -'Iorney peral; IIUI OfJCf3llon Iw \)ceo combined with the 
.,gck ur tbe cornmiuion; It WpelVlses the (orm &lid COOlent or the rCl:ords m.intJined by Ihe 
","~'~crimin1.1ju"ic:eI."c:a.o:iet.). 
IN 1lIC _icl>ets llq:dly are scl«u~d accordin,1D the followina fO(ll1Uia: ekc!cU loul of· 
r~b and their fCplt=..."f\laIivcs (1Iw::ludlrc offICials orttlc crinlinaljuaic:ealcncia)80 pc(tmt; 
dlEu."repfCSenTalives("pcno.;:TqH'ocntaliveofl~i,bw.inCD,prordolklnalorcltizcnlroup. 
« representatives ur public Qr private '~!'!lrolilllc:neics, Ilr,Pflinltlons or i/UtJtllllons ~~lniJ 
ca~nik lot tlle(riminaljUSlice system .•. ") 20 puccnl. By and laflethe citizen reproent.tll'l'~ 
do OOllneludc I~ poor, blxu 0( oilier minorilics; they rrpmml IIle cstlblishcd" community 
forces $Ud! AI the bolT 0( NIlUolkln. 
I" For ex&.Inpk. of the SJ,Z78,OOO I!locau:d 10 PmlJ$ylvln. for plannina In 1971. S'II,200 
will b: divided :IomOI, .... ~.::.;:.'" .~DlUI plJlnninJ c:tltulCib and In additiolUll S~OOO wHi be 
~ ~ t~ C(kn/._' !ut,l.icc. Plan(li"l l.kN.t>!to .we Iht-f!!&iond offica.. The. romtnln, (unds. 
arc used by Ib: .ua:c:. CfIf J[5 DWn admi:IIJtnlti~'C 'pp;lf1IIU1lnd 10 suppon a .... riety of projecu. 
, .. For c.umpl~ t.*'c :kJ.Jth Ccntllli fqion P{ Ih: nate which includes Hlrrlsbur&-thc itl;tc 
.:snit.II-.nd Ihree lh.!t chid, and CQ\ten ci&ht~raicl. h;a II rq;\onal orflCc ohb state-tilted 
Wlrcn. fndudins l direct«.llm (peld rl:prcsclltltivCJ, II (neal monitor and two clerks. Working 
In closa coopefllliOll with IhlJ:W1 ue foul" 5lalfcrshired Il:lt of Ihe reJion'1 planninl fund$: 1I 

criminorljll!tlce plllllflCr,a planlld'lall3lys" aCOllUJ1l,lnkllionsCOOJtlI~ntand asecretll)'. 
In As jn Ohio, tt)e entire ill1le 1~f1Itlo:'fj)f p\r;nningllnd llislributin&5afc:.SlreeuAct fundi hu 
~nc restnlcturlna S,IIl::e Iheela;:lion ela new 1PW'ef!lorin 1970. Thett:sultsolthbadiYKy 
hllVe not yct been fully fdt. and t~ sute oictxlfution lhat normally Ia:om~ntef; luch chanJ'Oj 
a "it! l'fUCl'o\.Givtf\ the ~l.f.e\lff1\1~C<K'tI;\U1ioni. i.~t PcnlllYlnnt.ace I\CCcaWly ICntati¥1:. 
IAlPemrsylvlnb. plallllin&lranls. by u:lle ",nd rtglon ill n.ICal 1969·1911: 

Rcaiun 19b9' 1910 19"11 

"'" SSZ8.J'0 StoOl,BOO S 767,fJXJ 

Allq~y(il¥:I\Itlcs- .t7.2S' W.rol ''''.<00 
Pjl~'1h) 

C~ltIIl 32,091 )),266 "'..,. 
N.nlhC1llt 53,9" 33,266 ".000 
Nonl;~1 (includa 29,623 33,266 .,..,. 

Erie) 

PIlU,lIictphl1l 62,419 .. .on 105.600 
South Central (lnc:lu .. !c:s ti.l.rtOOulll 35,618 )),266 "'..,. 
SoI.Il.Ithcul. !l3,l50 1).'266 "'.000 
Su"'lhWAI ,,,.,pq )3.206 "'.000 

10TAL 5881.000 SI.ooI,.roJ 51,2111,200 

Ii' T~ ilCUOO funds hayc been dislrioolN IImons tl)l: rtlianl U foll~ 
Allqhcny (lncluJo Phl$bullh) SS,767,l16.oo 
Cenlro" 1,210)4S.OO 
Nurthctit 2,]83.01$.00 
Northwest (111t1udn Eric) t,1t'4,l1$.OO 
PhIladelphia 1,612,97!1Dtl 
Soulh Clmtrill Unclulb HaulIDurg) 1,219",0$.00 
Southult .. 1,191,JU.oo 
Soothwdl 1,2~,626.00 

TOfAL $2),921,69100 
Thh total inch~ funds aclluMy Iliilributtd. IS ~ 10 the br.r&tr 1UIm ~hlch were 
allocalcU. PCnlaylvanla Ml flC¢.llht I.1rtlC burcaucnllc dclaysgcnlns the! fundi to the grantca 
IIShavelhc:~hcrU:lIcs. 
1lO"{N: 197t \tale. ptan. aUoQta. tl.,5'19,s.ro (oe commlU\tcatlo~ 'yt.tcuI\, eoInpuleritcd {«\I(tls. 

".~ lab JCr'lic:cs ar\d an a.Jdlllonallump wm 1>( S83J.8U (nt thc""ruyuidn orncc~ry equiP
ment: 111 1969·70 Appr"ahnale]y S8SO.oco w,u .t1OCIIN rur thiS c:ategory. AcconU", to God· 
frey,the tu<:l.t"U oflhepolkc pffiiramsshouW bemcalllrru no! tlnly by I decrease In crimebul 
;abo hy the ellelll jtl which "the publk: (eels Ihallhc. "reets Ife. 1OIfe." He acknuwlcOged lhilt the. 
Duyemot', C.)mn,lulu'l halt nO( )'c:t IItlcmpteJ lQ q\W1111'y either or IhdC facton, 
IfIScc Appendices 0 IIId II for a brt.lkliu ..... n uf all anntJ 10 Pennsyl¥.nla, 
ll1'Jhb QICBury Inclu.ks i~mr: j:l¥enilt totrtclloni Plo;tcb. 
IHThli categllry cornbt, primarily pr Srln" for publiC educ:uloo 10 p~enl crime.. 

:::;::~~(dt'~~: ~«~=:!ii:~~~I,~~:C~tft~:~::nt~ c:":~I .• thf(C.yeu cartel 
development pTOSl'Jm for tlK police dcpI\nmtnt .nd 10 proylde In'$(rvl(e Itllnint!: rDf l.so 10 
~polk.e. 

It. Typlal o(the panllin this calCBOfY itl $106,.548&rlntll) th.!U:I&IStrvICetAr:wcllliunof 
o.luphi~ CounlY til pracnlA scrll:$ 01 tcievision pruarams.lo "enllan~ YOt.uh'll.mdcntandil\i or 
the law afILI mCOI,Irage II positive attllude 100000rd tile crimind justice pr .. "<!CU." 
t" An Impoflanl $flint In this lin ~ the nB6,s92 alloea!c:d II) increase t.he 1b.:r or the public 
dctcnder'$offi.:cinPhlla\lelpbjalwsccllonnnthc.fttnaddphbprn.;ram). 
It. In Philadelphia th¢ !.IcfCJ1danl p'.!s 10 pereenlllrlht all'lOUntllfblll Jel and recci¥cs ~ ptT
cenl orlhc IUnOUIlI po5lcd upon ... ppc.ran;:e ror trail. In pinsllllf!h he po,"" 8 pcn:ent and thc en
\ke 1.mouM 1\ tdurdcl. 
,,, At1dition.tl (urvis fot juvenile prQfl'amt. >w:re a"Ned In other catqorles. 
,.11 The S(.:!.te .00 (l:'Ceival ,sU2,192 In discn:/lonary funds (or thn:e outrt.lch cenlCn In htah· 
';riow; areas of Phl.\burth In til lo,alilt anll III<."fcue availability of services to climLl and 
families, (2) uullze krviccs more ctf«tiYely ~nd (3) tNuce prob<ltklb Illd ~nile ¥Iolmtiotn. 
'.'The lIafT Is hcadW by the (urmer 1l1rcctur fir the Swth C~tral reslon In the .",Ie. He b a 
tnillcd ulhlan pbnncr 
1.1 These commluccs are: ju~cnUe ilclinquebC)'; JIIlllce; Wtnprc:hCflliYC plan; currc:ctlmUicounsi 
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and coordination of I!nI' treatment programL 
II) For example,in the f"UIJuYcnllcltanlf hlrvc c.."Co' Ri~cn ...tlhtlUlknowi(lfge ol'qulntifkation 
dtlle dwribut)on djllycnilc crirrc.A grant was Il¥en 10 a dimictlhatlumcd O\Itto h:ve I per. 
UIII YIi.J:h cr!IJIC, while the t .. 'O district!. with the hlahcn 15.11:$ WC('C! Is'lnrcd. 
If' Ttlit ~um has been "orn;olcmcmln1 by SI39,733 rn discrc.tfol!iry InnIS to the Phllilleiphia 
pulice dcpanmcnl. (Thi$ Is .ppro~lmaldy" pcrccnl oflhe lotai dL'Crdioll:u), ,(lnt) .", .. tdcd to 
bIt in PtnNyh:rmiL) 
III Proballon ptOStMUS h:lYe ~eived lnadeq.liltt ,menlion In many ,ta,es ~se Ihey "(Ill 
bclYoffn the: "racu" of coun re{Ofm "lid cor,",ioru irnprroycmo:nl programs.. AlthOU&h 
plDbation U. lIi(lO hI.u acorm;lille 1001. the t:lfll;illb iha(mlflhc qstl:m 10: gcnetlllly ur&lcrlhe 
conlrol ofthe count. This makes problrlion re(orm dcptOOent llpon the leadenhip oI'lhejlldJl!S. 
I'. There is a (C:Q( dlnser lhallr Mlyor Rizzo wa;."eds In ."UUClII.rlll& Ihe city council, .Iudg-e 
Chalfin's rnnotnce Will be redoced, with iI COlTt1fH.'Ildlnl reduc:tlon In crnphlsU .. n court 
pt'ognunmin&-
1.1PcnIlS1'IYl1nJ;1 Gov. Millon Slapp hu prD~ It&istatloll 10 provide fot arealCr $lAte as
sumption 01 court and colTe(liuns costs. This should relieve ,he city's r~1 bun.len WlMWhaL 

SOlrm CAROLINA 

In 1'bc~ tort 53 xpatate ~nI)' pcbon unlu. opt:-.tin& In 40 c:oor.\i~ (C:1;pu:i~ 3s:l1». .I:\\lal 
popul,l.tion l.soo). There are 46 county jails In opmlion (Will CJlJl'Cily 2,s00; ""'1111 inmue 
popul.ulO'l 101 Ihan 1.000). With the accptioo 0( the fJcllidCl of the Swth Quolina Oq:an
menl d Conccllom, all these Inuilutionf lte inlkVCldent "Id alllooOnn.ll .. 
In The Sooth CarDifru. proeram 1s JJencrally Iypic.al 0( low.populallod lilies. In a series ofar
ticles .....,itt~ in early 1972, T1u- lkf Mrl/"d Rtlltlttrreportl:d on lhe limilariJiuiptlion o(fulXb 
and lad: O(dh«Uon in the luwa program.. 'The Report ohhe /-lowe Commltlee~ Ciovcmmcnl 
Operations 'Cotes Misabsl'wl .nd Arbnsn fOI tho: wne problcrt'IJ.. 
ftl.! 'The order (fuccutlve Order 2S) dcfi1lC5 the: memt-:nhip olthe commiuee u 16 pcnoll'/ofrom 

SLaIC: and local .coYemlllC'nt, IlIw enforcement, thc: lepl proression, educatIon and lhe: Cllit.erlt)'i 
and u\ablbha M I\S hlaMlc the MtoptJllsibiln) 1;r,! the duty' tD adrninbttr buh 1he l.E.\A 
prOSram and tbe Juvenile DcIir.:Juency Ccnttolloo. Prevention ACL 
191 A police chid", a shcritr.lllo stall: police offICials, one rcpfCSCntalive.each from the Dcpin. 
mellt tI Correclion' and the: Board ot Probation, P.ruOll .nd Puole,.Jt j,ldse a/ld .. pt'obaticm 
C:OUIlUIOl. 
191 Only two ~mbc:n otthe collV1lillOl: ate brad:, despite the (aCllhat blacks comprise J4 per
tc:r.t 01 the Sllte! population. The nxmben cI the commillee lte: 

Robert Eo McN.lM J, P. Strum 
Quyernor Chid 

Dr. J.,.,ern t H~l\p\l:.(Cbaim\.n) 
Univet$lly of South Cluolin.a 
Sc:houlllrSuct;r/ Wurl; 

Rohc.n Studdard \Viet t11~lrman} 
Ma)or orsranlnbufJ 

Roben Jenkint, Jr. 
Ptowuoo Cuun!oC:iur, 'FamIly Cout. 
CharlesWn County 

WUllam D.lccke 
Director 
IJqwinmcnt nr Corm:liam 

J. Cllnb Moore 
Di(cclo( urprubatlon 
Parole ~nd Pa,llon Board 

I. Byrd Parnell 
Sheriff 
SubllcrCuunty 

Manhew 1- Perry 
Allurney It llIw 
Cululllti.1 

SQulh Carolina Law Enfurtement Division 

Melyin D. Auams 
Oderuf Ptllicc: 
florence 

l>.Inicl R. McLcud 
Attorney (icncral 

Col. P. F. Thompson 
Cl/lTlmandcr 
Sl.:IteWghway Patrol 

Palll McC'haney 
Jlldle, Famlly Coun 
SIMnanbulJ 

JamesllhrtJn 
SptclalA,entinClmge 
F8' 
J.fofltchcliOraham 
Attorncyat til", 
Ch.uleuon 

Wa)ne Freeman 
Ed.tor 
C;'!'t'ft~(//t pJtdltlWl/ Nt"" 

ItJ The LEAP SI~rrco"rdiftltors' chid rcspuAAblhtics Ill: to rcvlew pr~c:tapplic.tions!l.nd tu 
write INt section 0( the: slit.: cornprchcnsin plln for their area u(eapcrtisc. Thcy lit ayall_ble 
to iue1.1 il-!uncn; (Of teelm\cat ;J.U\\U!lCc:.1\d lQ~spc.tU1w.bt.t&nulllfM.',f\\tmsl)hlldftimc In \I\c 
field. 
,u One 0( the Sboo'f memb<n of \he LEAP '-tile 1gency said lhc mllltJt)' omcen AA: prcfermi 
bccal,tSC they know hlo\W 10 lill out (urms Iroll ~ndJe Ihe ~pe~rk. In lit !call one re&iun lhe 
planner IIfl\Q alllrant awliCll!lons after the ptojcct propouls hl~e been apprtl"lc:d 
'" Soutll CaruUn:t bols rccci'vl.1l the (olll~ini planllil1l Sl'lInls: 

1969 - S 12,320 1911. S13snoo 
1970 -116),000 11l72. S·m,DOO 

I~ South Carulin:l (cw:llthat the larier JIIlpl.!btion cenlen ha¥e Inc h:gt ... '11 inc:klence o( Cljme 
Md lhat thcrcfOf¢ tho=ir (or'lTlJl. meets lEAA'. rcqulrcmentlhlt tpccblane/llton 80 10 hljh. 
«imell~. 
,11 An anlll)'115 0( South Carolina. Clime statmics showf IIt .. t while only 11 pen:ent of the StllC', 
populltlon lives hi ciJht Ct1IT1IIlunltiCs wilh mllfe lhan 2',000 people., mllfe than 3) ~rccnt of 
the seven ITIIIjor OCR crl~s 'oIrCft!. Clllnmltlcd In thac CDfnmunilki$. And more thall'O p':'tI:ent 
uthc In(rea~ he(WCCn 1961 and 1968 in robbery, oollbryaod auto then for lhe Wtccan h.: 
.:rountedJOf by the lncf'CUI: In IIIne cdtrIQ In the princlpl' clllc$o(t/':tstalc.. 
I" In 1'.169.70 the budget flH' law cnrDfCemcntlnd crimlnaladminlstrltlol1allho: stale IfId koal 
le¥c1s ....,s])),2oII,1l6b. 
lto/Sevel'lilaw enfo!'CClllent p!;nncn t.1plaincd the Uate's QVcrempftasis un pulice upeTiditl,l1U 
as a melns ur buyl", croJlbUity and acceptance loc:~1J1, with LEAP fi,lnd .. ~hny crimir.:!1 
j.4tit:e togtncia In Soo\h C:nu\1na wUC ~duc\llnl 10 toC"pI rederat fUI\Ih uti) in the proanm. 
HanlwDr~ ot "bcJns .nd bullm," ..... , cOlllidcml by m:Jny tn bc the means to lIet the sub
if_nlca ImerC\lcd In the proarlm.. 
~""llICludc, Iklt[civtlllisonlcr Cl'lInllanll dl'llllmlllCOholcranl$.. 
lOIIncludddcfen.:.nd prnsccutlon project .. 
lOJ SlED Is I ~rful um oiSDlth Carolina's IlwenrPfCern:ntJy~m.I(S 102 pwplc IIlfer jnw 
ves!illtiyc,lcchnrc:a1 and mal.!lpower IIIW enfoicc:menl aumance 10 all sherlfh, chids of police, 
joliclton., ,find jurks. nuyon lO.'!i1 UIC Ittorney IClkrarS umcC. The :I,cnc:), Is ~iIIlJtd Into 



'Iot'I'enl branches. iocludina a ctlminal squld.nd an anon squad. The conwnunic:uions ~tiQa, 
II'fllch";lI howe South C.rolillll'. uimlnaljl&slice "formationatld communlcaliom system, Is 
the ttntC' rOC' the fntramte police teletype netwurk-whlch hu!i7 lCrmin.b and abo op:ntes 
III inten13tc net...ori:. Swth C.rolina hu bor:n tied m with the NCIC system since 1968, 
»J Enablins Iqblatlon wu pused by lhc $talC l~blalUre to ClUblab a statewide system within 
M..ED and 10 provide for reportlnl DC cflme-rela;cd inCo:matlun to the. system.. South C"olina 
Old~. TItle 53, 0I~lCI'.2.1(19). 
XMThe pfDIraJn hat been delayed by the vwitlKlra ..... 1 of lhecontrlclot, RCA, (rom lhec~ 
pita fidd. 
10' Motorola hu been the most active Rlpplier or this cqulprnent. 
lOIIo 'Ibcre. is no IOSital relationship In South Carolina between lhe aiz.e and dmshy or. county 
and Ita and·riot eq.tlpmcnt plfchuCL For o'l/1lIle.Alkm County, with I population oC91.ooo. 
has madesomc or the Illp purchases orlntl.riolcquipmtntin tMIll1e. However, lhecoullty 
is not IbUd armna"thc ninc counties dC$iplated by LEAP IS metropolitan aun. 
2011971 South Clrolina JUte plln, p. 306-lO7. 
lDI Equipment purdwed included Sli riol hdmc:u, l.56ps masn. SlieltlS ofehemical mace, 
100 natk vcsts,60 alfmO pouche$,.,SOcOYCflIIs,11 pottIble ndlos. "2.5 lpot 11J/l1S. , bullhorns. 
a J6..nw, cameras. 
»I Behl"cenM~ 1910 and AuplU 1911.45 law cnrorcement pcnonncl from lhestatcattendcd 
SEADOC. 
210 For I more. complete treatmc:nt ofthc subject, scc: itlwtrlQ I~ PuUer,A RrptH1IH1lhr /.Dw 
&jilrrrmrni Auistanu Prottrltn (If Srll.llh OllU/Ina, by Kenneth 0.. Panzbum Ind Paul W. Mat· 
thias, I dnft report of the South OroliN. Council on Human Relations. 
211 South CarotitlOlwu fifih In the nalion in 1970 in LEAA upenditutarorcoratruclion(oflU 
kinds). 
mThe.we Is &reIt1yln f'eCd or. Slate impel:lion systcm (orilS outmoded (cre.atai In 1861) 
UlUntycocra:t.tonssyslCm. 

07-206 0 - 73 - 28 
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1U The 1911 Part Efllnlh(SJI4,ooo)wcretpetltIn thcAm: wayslS lheb10clt fund_SIOl,9IB 
lOin&: (Of" equipment, facilflid and personnel; Sloo.ooo 10 enlargement of treatment 
"pra&nmmin," within the Do:panmtnt of CorrC'tlions; S26,78110 renovation of facilities: and 
lhe remaining S&4,JIXllo I variety of unall projects. 
lU The breakdown d black employees In law enforcement·related joblatthe stlte ICYd is u 
foll~ 

law EnfDfCemcnl Au\stance Program 
(includinc RIfT and rqlonal planners) 

Allomey Gtneral's Ofl"lce 
SuteHiJ/lwayPatrol 
SI.IIC Law Enforcement Divllion 
Probilltioo, Panlnfl ami Parole 
JuvCtlileCurrcctioru 

(no lilureslvalf.b[e(ufldult 
correctioos) 

Dlaw Toeal 

o , 
• 7 
37 

or 

or 
or 
.r 
.r 
or 

" ... 
112 
147 
77 

lIS In addition, South Carolina has not bqun to monllor or evaluate ill; prognlTl$, with the u· 
ception at Informal self·evaluatlons conducted by granlea. Stlte o(lkiJb do not Kc: Pluch ncc:d 
tor cvaluatlna equipment &r:lnlS and-because equipment purchll5CS ha~e dominated the pro
&r~have given little emphasis 10 evalullion. 
1.10 South Carolina typifies the problem d I~ Slalcs that decided to disttibLlte t~ LEAA n\Oftt)' 
vwidely and without priorities In the fine :iaft oC lhe prosram 10 let I;lw enforccmcnl "on 
board." Once accepted, this approach has proven ~cry difficult to alter. 
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AppendiX A 
CALIFORNIA ACnON GRANTS, 1969-71 

FY 1971 FY 1970 
Grartree Amozint Grantee Amount 

FY 1969 
Grantee Amount 

lnlerdisciplinnry 
training 

To establish regional 
training fllcilitict and 
develop curricula for 
nil criminal justicQ 
pCN:onncl within 
particular areas 

14 gmnls 10 $ 655,038 
units of local 

Comm. on 
Peace Officer 
Standards- and 

556,230 ~ i'p'}ccts $ 29,550 

Training for 
police services 
personnel 

Training (or 
judicial system 
personnel 

Training for 
corrections 
personnel 

Aid for criminal 
justic" agencies 
in recruiting 

To ensure at least 400 
hours or basic lrainiog 

To siandardize sen~ 
lencing, prosecution 
and defense procedures: 
to speed caSe 
processing 

To provide minimum 
training {or all coercc
tions personnel 

To increase minority 
representation in crim
inal justice ngcllcics: 
to Illtrm::.llawyers into 
DA and public defender 
positions 

govcmmcn~ 

stale agencies, 
universities 

18 grants 10 
units of gov-
ernment. uni-
versities, prj· 
vate: ageucies. 

14 grants 

1 projects 

9 grants 

SUBTOTAL, Calegory 1 

n. l'revendon of Crime (Including- Public Eduruflon) 

Crime specific To develop stralegies to 8 gronts 
prevcntion attllck: narcotics and 

drug abuse, aUlo theft. 
burglaryj non-sufficient 
Cund checks and [orget;\ 
crimes of violence 
(domcslic violence, 

Jmprovement oC 
law enColee-
mCl1\ ]'UoUlCCl 
(or prevention 
or crime 

Increase In 
comnnmlty 
resoun;:es 
forcrinle 

Alcohoffsm 
treatment 
(outside of 
police-cuslodlnl 
system) 

",ot$ and disorders). 
robbery 

To reduce crime by pro-
viding :lecurity systems 
for public fnenities, 
increaSing pnlrot Slii-
veillnnce; to trent causes 
of crime; to eliminate 
from criml",,1 justice 
system the mentally ill 

To provide for etlucn-
lion nnd jnCorntnlion. 
vol un leer participatioJl. 
walk·in counseling nnd 
crisis intct"Vcntion 

New Sources of treat .. 
mcnt [or Inebriatl!S, 
including deto:<iflcntlo~ 
centers 

IS cilics and 
counties 

IS projects 

6 projects 

SUBTOTAL, C.,egory If 
f 

'" 

$ 1,076,695 

$ 462,341 

125,372 

$ 412,602 

$ 1,392,456 

$ 315,855 

$ 441,496 

$ 480,782 

Ti;-63D;Siiii 

Training, 
to develop 
standards-
($28S,OOO), 
Yosemite Jr. 
College 
($237,675), 
2 other 
projects 

10 projeo" $ 1,268,363 
ranging from 
$.1,400 to 
5100,000, 
Lot Angdcs 
($1,010,341) 

Regents of $ 38,571 
Univ. at Catif~ 
College of 
Trial J udgcs 

3 projects 68,689 

Inglewood 498,932 
($155,981), 
S other granls 

$ 2,430,785 

Port HUeneme $ 37,738 
($7,731), 
San Francisco 
($30,000) 

Ventura 
County 
($96,766), 
Sacramento 
($1,327,000) 

Glcndora 
($31,485), 
Univ. of Calif. 
at Los Angcles 
Drug Progrnm 
($50,740) 

S~linns 
V.Il.y 
($54,905), 
Santa Cfarll 
(.$24,248) 

$ 1,773,561 

82,225 

79,153 

$1,912,677 

Los Angeles $ 180,393 
(S93,ooO), 
Oakland 
($71,821), 
3 other 
grants 

Regents of $ 30,000 
Ulli"~o[ 
Calif, 
College o[ 
Trial Judges 

Richmond 
(S90,276), 

$ 179,296 

Compton 
(517,964), 
Collon 
(S11,056) 

$ 419,239 

Plymouth $ 4,222 

Glendora 13,000 
($10,000), 
M~rce:d 
(S3,OOO) 

Monterey 6,500 
County 
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m. Prevention and Control of JuvenUe Delinquency 

Development and To provide youth serv ... 6S projects S 3,548,462 25 projects S 1,654,729 Calif. $150,000 
improvement icc bureaus, summer ranging from Youth 
of delinquency camp!, housing and day $7,500 to Authority 
prevention in care, vocntionallrain- SI50,ooO ($150,000) 
the community inc, fnmily nod indi· 

vidual counseling 

Prevention of To provIde training for 14 grants $ 1,325,189 27 projects $ 2,3;lI,222 3 projects $ 62,388 
drug abuse teachers, school admin- primarily in mnging from 
vIa education istratolS, ct~ education metro areas $14,479 to 
and treatment of parents, community $971,820 

llcatmcnt resources In San Diego 

Improvement of To provide school ro- IS projects $ 575,345 8 projects 408,091 Davis $ 83,221 
law enforce- sources officers, delin- including ($20,049), 
ment capacity quency prevention units, :5928,099 to Tulare 
to preve.nt and special patrol nnd youth Shasta County ($25,653), 
control ~~~i~~'~:eo~~~YOuth Sheriff Ventura 
delinquency ($39,519) 

SUBTOTAL, Cntegory III ~ $ 4,394,042 $295,609 

IV. Improvement of Detection and Apprehenslol1 of Criminals 

Police com .. To provide for command 14 projects $ 1,583,768 8 projects $ 784,352 3 projects $ 53,820 
municntions and control, intcrogency including 

linkups, development of $202,879 
system requirements, to Los 
consolidation and coor .. Angeles, 
dinntion of com .. $212,728 to 
municntions Long Bench, 

$254,069 to 
Oakland 

Criminal justice To provide locnlsystems 28 local $ 4,441,080 8 grants $ 1,296,449 4 grants $ 170,625 
Information with equipment for granls, state including including 
system microfilming, record $1,000,000 $416,740 to $117,448 

1Jtoragct etc.j to wist Los Angeles to Santa 
stale system (CJIS) Clara 

Crime To establish stale crime State Dept. of $ 633,949 2 projects 26,550 Contro 6,950 
laboratory lab system as part of Justice Cosln 
improvcml!Ot state Dept. of Justice $500,000, County 

and to improve local 8locall.bs 
labs 

Coordinated law To provide multi·agency 7 projects $ 210,349 State o[ 194,167 
enforcement tactical squads, interagency Cnlif. 
among drug abuse control squad, ($69,224), 
jurisdictions police services coordlna .. Ventura 

ton and planners County 
($\24,943) 

Upgrading oC equip.. To provide helicopters. 10 projects $ 1,175,159 2 projects 34,701 2 projects $ 22,570 
menlo CacUities improved weaponry, elec .. 
and related staff tronic protection systems, 

mobile police services 
SUBTOTAL, Cntegory IV $-8,044,305 $ 2,336,2(9 $2Sf,96S 

V. Improvement {If Prosecution, Courts and Law Rdonn 

Reduction oC trial To establish an automatic 10 projects $ 404,258 San Francisco $ 73,000 S.n 13,500 
court delays trnnscriblng s>'stcm, de .. ($38,500), Bernardino 

velop settlement nnd nego-- judicial Municipill 
dation procedurc5. expand Council o[ Coun 
night court nnd create Cnm, 
more efficient procedures ($34,500) 

Upgroding and To provide courts with 16 projects $ 455,574 Iudlelnl 72,500 
standardizing o( resource:! and equipmenti Council 
Judicial practice to establish guidelines on ofC.llf, 

processing and sentencing 

Improvement of To provide automated 7 projects $ 528,692 Central 145,039 
judicil1lln[orma .. data systems [or the courts Orange 
tion system Municipal 

Court 
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Reduction of jan To establish a system of 3 projects 58,166 
time a.waiting trial misdemeanor citationsj to 

devc:lop and implement 
rclcnse on recognizance 

J.aw refonn To .:analyze nnd evaluate 3 projects 82,195 
existing taws, recommend 
and draft new laws, pro-. 
vide consult:ltion to legis~ 
lative bodies 

SUBTOTAL, Calegory V n;S28-.-m $290,539 s-mOo 
VI. Jocreusing EfTeclivcness ot Correctlon'J nnd RehubilUaUon 

I,lcavision. of c.oerce:· Tn develop altern;l.tillcs. to 30 subgr.t.nts $ 2,351,798 Il projects S 595,9:13 Contra S 105,321 
tiona! treatment jncarccration; to establish Including including Costa 
in the community improved community .. :stntc Oepts. of $109,262 County 

based facilities Youth Cor. to Pius .. ($85,231), 
rectian! t1nd burg and Salvation 
Mental Hygiene $101,440 to Army 

American ($20,000) 
Friends 
Service Comm. 

Improvement Dnd To expand diaJ:;nosis and IS grants $ 1,523,210 6 projecls 886,805 3 projects S 66,946 
expansion of cla."'~ification serviccs, en- to the state; including Including 
trciltmentill large vocational training ISto Ioc;ll 5700,000 to $55,000 to 
institutions programs, estabUsh and agencies Alameda Public 

improve facilities Counly Sy\tcms. 
Research 
Inst. 

Tncrensing parole To decrease the. size. oC S.slate. $ 1,433,299 7 projects $ 285,825 2 projects S 89,683 
and probation supervision caseloads; to agency Ptai" 
cffcctiveness provide spc¢iati"!cd still CC(..'i, tO~lS 

and facilitiCJ county agency 
prcjects 

Improvement of cor. To Icrue iacilitics, design Stale cor- 273,970 
rccHonal informn- and provide consultants j rcctional 
lion systems cle., to-improve Ih~ infer- ngcm,:ics 

matian liyslcm 
SUBTOTAL. Category VI S S~SB2,277 $1;-76ii,~S6~j $ 261,950 

VII. Orgllntz:ed Cdme 

improvement of To tr+lin intelligence OrganIzed $ 714,820 Calif. S 628,023 Calif. $200,000 
capability to con~ officers In usc of electronic crimeunif, Il<:pt. o[ Dept. of 
tnin and reduce detection equipment; to I!lrge metro- Jllstice Justice 
organizcd crime develop spcdnl unils; to politnn OlI"CUS ($612,604), 
activity conducllnvesligalions (25 projects) Long Bench 

Potlce Dept. 
($15,419) 

Inlprovement ot To implement an orga- State Dept. 129,066 Orange $ 382,814 
inCormation sys- nized crime Itnd racket .. oC Justice, 2 County 
terns (or idcnti- cering Inngu<igr:. computer local units of ($tI7,980), 
eying 3t'\d cQmbllt~ program (OCRIL) ga.vcrnment San Mntco 
ting organized County 
crime ($265,034) 

SUDTOTA1., Calegory VII ~~1i43~BB6 $I,oJO)f:i7 $ 200,060 

VIII. Riots and Civil DIs"rd ... 

In!orm\\llon and To de'V~'QP and imple- 7 grants $ 279,216 Santa 66,334 
intelligence sys- ment the ioformntion sys- 10 local Barbarn 
lcm:'i for flots nnd tern to provide accurate government County 
c'lvil disorders 'ullorotanon nnd to gain Sherill 

ndvance information upon 
which to predict 

TrAining To Irnin, equip nnd finance 4 grants $ ·486,632 c,lif. tll,IOO L.A. S 46,581 
local units; 10 develop Milil,ry County 
comnulIId and control Dcpt. ($20,674), 
systems ($75,600), Orange 

Calif. Coul11Y 
Di~order ($25,907) 
Omce 
($37,500) 
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Riot control equip.. To provide hlgh.frequency 6 granls $ 272,839 Berkeley 
ment soUnd equipment, non. Police 

harmful chemicals, stro. Dept. 
boscopic lights, tr:msportll .. 
tion and communications 
equipment 

SUBTOTAL, Category VIII S 1,038,687 

IX. Improvement of Community Relations 

Community educa. To provide fot community 18 grants 560,282 Complon 
lion liaison units. Use of news particularly (5143,800), 

medin 10 change attitudcs, in metro areas 2 other 
training nnd educational 
projects in the schools 

grants 

Increased citizen To provide police pre. 16 project!, 654,709 
involvement cinct service centers, particularly 

team'policing, community in metro areas 
relations aide.'! 

SUBTOTAL, Category IX S 1,214,991 

X. Rescllrth Dnd Development 

Criminal justice 
planning 

Evaluation 

Causes of crime n! 

predictors of 
criminal behavior 

Research to improve 
operations of 
crim\nal justice 
system 

Development of 
improved cor· 
rcollonal nnd 
rehabilitation 
melhods 

Research and plnn .. 
ntng of criminal 
justice informa .. 
tlon systems 

GrnlllNo. 
(Year) 

003 (1969) 
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To establish criminal 20 projects $ 1,724,340 $225,080 
justice coordinating coun- including 1O to L.A. 
cilg nnd assist planning to cittes or County, 
(unctions nnd design counties with 3 other 
studies for facilities pop. of grants 

250,000 or 
more 

To develop program evalu. 10·12 projects S 480,510 L.A. 
aUon technologYi to con· County 
duct studlc.s of current (SI9,244), 
programs Calif. 

Youth 
Authority 
(S6,440) 

To conducL basic rescarch 10·15 projects $ 646,025 2 projects 
studies (0 state nod 

local agencies 
and collcges 
and universities 

To conduct manasement 20·25 projects S 765,616 S projects 
and organizational studlCS, InclUding 
analyze costs nnd provide SI07,I7910 
resource and reference Fremont 
information Police Dept. 

To conduct basic research S projects 195,519 
into the correctional areaj 
to devise melhods of re· 
ducing recidiVism 

To iuentify nnd include n 5 projects S 225A71 L.A. 
the data bilsc-those ele. (c.ur.Jus· County 
ments which nre most dec Info. 
usc(u!t to uevelop 11 Slilte System nnd 
mastcrplnn L.A. Regional 

Justice System) 
SUBTOTAL, C.legory X S- (tifi,:ftii 

TOTAL. Aclion, Grants S33,ftii;i$1 

7'llle 

Planning (or justice 

Appendix n 
CALIFORNIA D1SCRIn'IONARY GRANTS, 1969·71 

De.fcript/l)fl 

To (und u rourwdilY workshop on criminal 
justice Cor stnte plnnning ngcney dircc .. 
tors nnd stalf from 9 states nnd Gunm 

44,000 

$ 223,434 

193,461 

sl"9J:46i 

$ 396,238 

S 25,684 

83,504 

$ 218,331 

S 1,536,437 

$'-2~f6o;T94 

's16,8iiO;'isi 

Grtmlu 

CaIiC. Council on 
Criminal Justice 

S 46,581 

Compton S 123,882 
(S53,555), 
Marin 
County 
($70,327) 

~ 

L.A. 9,217 
County 

L.A. $ 146,350 
County 

s-lsf,S1;"1 

$1~71f{Oi3 

Amount 

4,600 
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007 (1969) Digital 'Commun\cMions To update police commuuications San Francisl:O Police $ 100,000 
(See also system ~)'stem to alleviate rndio channel crowd .. Dept. 
009) ing nnd create a more emcient dispatch 

syslem 

016 (1969) Clo$ed-circuit TV To mount closed-circuit TV on a hcli~ L. A. Police Dept. 50,000 
094 (\970) ci:lpabiiilies (aitbome) copter to estnblish a visuat command link $ 15.000 

'$6S,OoO 
1111 (1969) Management develop- To crc.1tc n center to conduct training L.. A. Police Dept. $ 50,000 

mcnl progrnm and center Pfograms fot law enCorcement personnel. 
Exnmple of workshops: fiscal manage .. 
meot, urban insurrection, personnel de .. 
velopmenl. police- m::magcment Usc of 
computers 

022 (1969) Criminal justice data file To expand computerized l<iw curorce .. CaliC. Council on S 600,000 
(See also anll ~tatislic!i system ntcnt informAtion system ill Arizonu, Crimiflal Jw.tice 
041 nnd 645) California, Maryland, Michigan, Mlnne~ (Public Systems Inc,) 

sota, New York through NCIC 

041 (1969) Proj,ct SEARCH To C.,'(pand computerized law enforce. Calif. Council on $ 832,000 
645 (1971) ment information syster 5 nntong several Criminal Justice $ 1,552,060 
645 S-1 (1971) states (see gr~nt 02Z1; to provide rapid (PubliC Systems Inc,) $ 196,570 
649 (1971) interstate exchange DC crimin'" history $ 84,260 

information $ 2,664,890 

042 (1970) San Clcmente special To enuble San Clemente PoHce Depl. to City of San Clemente 99,792 
and project cope wilh Increased crime problems, S 113,162 
988 (1971) crowd t:ontrol and civil dhordcn at $212,954 

times when President is In residence and 
population doubles 

090 (1970) Community service omcer 
and community relations 

To establish the rank o[ community 
relations specjalbt within the Police 

Sacramento Police Dept. 150,000 

speelal'lst Dept. program (will involve 20 men) 

091 (1970) Psychiatric consultant To retain a psychiatrist'on n half·timc 
bnsis 

L. A, She rill's Dept, 10,000 

108 (1970) legal adviser To providc th~ services of a full-tinte Oakland Police Dept. 15,000 
and 1059 lawycr to the PoUce Dept. who win S 11,250 
(1971) advise on legnl aspects of all work $26,250 

llS (1970) Legal Qdviscr To provide the 5crvices of a full·time Sun Jose Police Dept. 15,000 
and 1060 lawyer to the l'olice Dept. who will S 11,250 
(1970) advise on legal aspecls of all work $ 26,250 

118 (1970) Crime reduction through To reduce street crime by n puhlic edu- Oakland Police Dept. $ 150,000 
nnd 1066 police.comnuJDity tcla~ cation campaign nod meeting!! in high. S 25,057 
(1971) tioRS crime Mea" with progCllm!r conducted rff5;i5Si 

in Spanish and English 

m (1970) SchOOl resource nnd To develop channels DC communication Fresno Police Dc:pt. 78,759 
community relations among citizens. c.'~pecially umong young 
progmm 11e(5on5 and the police (full·lime school 

resource of1lce(lI will aperilte In each of 
5 "schO(>I com~le;tt' areas) 

169 (1970) Legnllldviscr 'ro provide n full·time luwye( to the Ventura County Police 15,000 
Police Dept. \;Jcpt, 

185 (1970) l)sychl/llric ndviser To employ a clinicnl psychologist ns n Richmond Polh:e Dept. 10,000 
p~ychilltrrc aide to lhe Dept. 

lOG (197Q) Public .. fety To in',Uate n pilol proj¢cllo develop, CUy of Long Deach 198,508 
Informntion ilubsYlItem tellt ami Implement n n\uniclpallnformn .. 

tion sYlltt!rn (humull resourcc5, publ!!: 
financc, puhlic $arely. physlcol nnd ceo· 
nvmic development will eventunlly tic 
tnlO tlsub$.yslem in",()lvlng pattcc, fir\!. 
und civil dl!fensl! - tht:. publlc-sufety 
component - which this grant will 
develop) 

249 (1970) Model parole work. To elmnge the (prmula of eil~C nsslgn. Calif. Council on 168,996 
loadsYlItcm men!, rer an e~pcriml!nll1l ~I!ar, from Ctlmlnnt Justice 

Ihllll~unll'hcnd count" method to one 
which strcssCtJ 5crYic~ 

J08 (1970) Organized crime inve:\Uga. To establish 1l resource pool within the Orgunized Crim¢ Unit, $ t50,00O 
lOrY and proscculorial :ltute to supply, u.s needed, equipmenl StOlle Dept. oC Justice 
unit find penonnc\ for usc ngal05t Dt8nn1zcd 

crime 
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366,367 and Police executive develop- To support continued ~tudy for middle Calif. Highway Patrol 21,000 
368 (1970) ment fellowship management or command level em;. 

pierces 

369 and 370 Police executive develop- To support continued study for middle L. A. Police Dept. 16,000 
(1970) mont fellowship management or command level em· 

ployees 

371 (1970) Police executive develop- To support continued study Cor middle Calif. Youth Authority 7,500 
ment fellowship management or command level em-

ployees 

415 (1970) Legal adviser To provide legal services to the L. A. L. A. County Sheritrs 15,000 
County Sheritrs Office Office 

448 (1970) Expanded laboratory To update the. Police Dept. crime lab, San Francisco Police Dept 47,711 
services particularly its program in drug narcotic 

analysis 

47i 1~~~n7~n{ Vocationnl training and To opernte n residential treatment center L. A. County Board of $ 199,882 
placement for juveniles for 96 juveniles (16 through. 18), who Supervisors and 

will stay for 6 months and then be re~ L. A. County Probation $ 230,000 
turned to the community Dept. $ 429,882 

486 (1971) Polrce·student awarenes.<; To conduct 10 three·day sessions, each Santa Barbara Sheriff's 52,250 
seminars involving lO students and 10 officers Dept. 

from Sheriff's Dept., City of Santa 
Barbara P.D., Calif. Highway Patrol 
nnd Campus Police 

490 (1971) Project ACE (Aerial To create a unit with 2 helicopters nnd Riverside Police Dept. 150,000 
Crime Enforcement) 3 crews, wHh a goal of reducillg the 

crime inde~ 8 percent to 10 percent in 
the first year 

491 (1971) Police helicopter patrol To create a unit with 2 helicopters and Richmond Police Dept. 150,000 
3 crews, with a goal of reducing the 
crime index 8 percent to 10 percent in 
the first year 

509 (1971) Automated command To Install a command and control San Francisco Police Dept. $ 250,000 
(See also nnd control program system nnd continue efforts to reduce 
007) (DlOICOM) radio channel congestion and provide 

additional management information 

530 (1971) Law enforcement To develop statewide delinquency Calif. Youth Authority 96,950 
consultant team pruventlon programs through a team of 

6 police officers working with Youth 
Authority Personnel 

542 (1971) Management study of To conduct a study of the processing oC Ventura County Board of 51,260 
Ventura court system criminal cases as wellns worknow nnd Supervisors 

spnce utilization 

549 (1971) Command and control To develop an integrated computer. San Diego Police Dept. 150,000 
system assisted system for central coordination 

and dispatching, including comprehensive 
Information files to support operations, 
and to develop a law enforcement infor· 
mation system 

5~2 (1971) Reduction in street To develop nn nnti..crime street patrol San Bernardino Police 145,413 
crimes, burglary and in Utnrgel" areas of the city Dept. 
crimes of violence 

562 (1971) Calir. Civil Disorders To Cund n unit composed of a specinlist, Cam. Council on 44,556 
Tactical As.<;istancc Unit secrctary and consultants to provide Criminal Justice 

advice on riols and di.sorrlers 

S7I (1971) Communications syslem To provide for portable radio-cqulppcd 
police (PREP) for putrol, crowd control, 

Stockton Pollee Dept. 68,493 

ctc. to tie in with TAC (total area 
coverage system) 

572 (1971) Production and evalu· 
alion of firearms training 

To design, cqulp nnd evaluatc u. facility 
at which officers clln usc firearms In 

L. A. Police Dept. 250,000 

facility simulated field stress situations 

~73 (1971) Police executive develop- S •• 36G Contra Costa County 2,168 
ment fellowship Sheriff 

579 (l97lJ Police legal adviser Se.415 L. A. Police Dept. 15,000 
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61l (197!) Selective enforcemer.t and To supprw burglaries ~nd violent street Long Be-..ch Police Dept. $ 132.488 
crime prevention 103m! crimes to nn acceptable level in high· 

crime areas by team on fool. In cars 
and in hellcoptcr5 with constant com· 
munictttion to headquarters 

645 S-2 (1971) Project SEARCH TOl1dd Arkansas, Georgia! Mnssa- Calif. Council on 500,000 
(See nlso 022 chusClts. Nebraskn and Utah to Projett Criminal Justice 
lUld04l) SBARCH (Public Systems Inc.) 

659 (1971) Youth counselor program To tmin 8 young people 10 provide San Mateo County 29,415 
counseling to their delinquent and pre· Probation Depl. 
delinquent peeD for n one·ycnr period 

677 (1971) Combatting of felonious 
crime by citizen involve. 

To reduce rope, robbery. burglary. nuto 
theft and drug abuse through creation 

San 1050: Police Dept. 147,706 

mtnl of:t citizens nn\\·crime 'Committee 

678 (1971) Santa Clara County To reduce supply amI demand of 11ar· San Jose Sheriffs Office 175,981 
Nllrcolics Bureau cotles in county by selling up countywide (Santa Clara County) 

mm::otics burenu with \4 -specinlly trnlned 
oHiccrs and n coordinating council on 
drug abuse 

679 (1911) Methadone treatment To estnbUsh S dini.cs ovcr one year to Sanln Clara County Health 204,863 
and rehabilitation treat approximalely 800·f.000 addicts Dept, 
program 

687 (1911) CommunicaHoM system To purcha.\I! equipm~1\l Whic.h will permtL San Diego County 200,000 
for San DicSD County 9 cities Within the county to have 

coordirtated service in laW enforcement 
Administration Center 

and other nreas or city administr.ttion 
(equipment will add terminals to cJtist .. 
ings),stem) 

694 (1971) Career development To conduct a ((.'search project 10 create 
"a model penonnel devc\opment !ys. 

L. A. County Sheriff 68,351 

tem" to "maximize utilization of Ihl1ited 
human resources" - particularly to 
identify management nnd other special 
capabilities 

701 (1971) Santa Clara County To establish aunit which will c~ilminc Santa Clarn County 78,507 
pre-trial rdense progr<lm defendants (~ determine their suitabilities Doard oC Supervisors 

for relcl\5e on their OWn rccogniz.unce 
while awaiting trial 

103 (1971) Mutual nid compilet For development by the 22 pOlice depart- Orange County Sheritr,$ 155,000 
mentslrt the OrangcCountv area oCn Dept. 
mutual tlld compact for the prevention 
and control of riol~. nnd for purthaJe of 
specialized equipment fQr this purpose 
(non·lethal weapons) 

113 (1971) (lroject STAR (Systems To upgrade performance of penonnel Commission on Peace $ 250,000 
and Trnining Analysis in criminal justice sY51cm through dL':Sign Officer Standards and 
o[ Requirements (or of model training program!! Training 
Criminal Justice Par .. 
tlcipants) 

734097!) Comprehensive To plan <lnd design n facility to provide MendtICino County Sheriff 18,949 
rehabilitation program detention .md rehabilitation (present 

(acility is inadequote) 

732 (1971) police legal ndviser Sec 108 San Diego Pollee Dept. 15,000 

774(19711 Con~olidatlQII of cityl To i,!litnbllsh 11 tn5k (orce representing San Moteo Sheriff 163,538 
county narcoticS Corces peflmnnel from all police tJepilrtment., in 

the county to control and restrict nar .. 
cotie:'! tramC 

820 (1971) Public sarely informa-
lion ~ubsystem 

To establish n pilot model project to 
develop. lest lind implement u mUnicipal 
inrormation system to impruvc InCorma .. 
tion nnd decision·making capabilities 

Long Hench CilY Hall 100,000 

of municipalitie!l 

an (1971) ScicntilIc services To enuble: the Sheriff to stuff nnd equip L. A. County Sheriff 146,563 
support unit 2 mobile crime units to ulie throughollt 

the county 
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877 (1971) Neighborhood crime To continue a community service officer Sacramento Police Dept. 150,000 
control pro.grnrns and :1 community relations specialist for 

each division with the Police Dept., to 
encourage neighborhood participation in 
crime prevention and to form patrol 
units for neighborhoods which include 
community relations personnel 

882 (1971) Pollce investigative and To establish a microfilm and microcode Berkeley Police Dept. 64,000 
administrative microfilm system to automate filing and retrieval 
system of investigative in{ormation 

909 (1971) Alternative processing To cond~ct a one-year rc.'Icarch study on L. A. Superior Court 102,980 
system improved methods of handling felony 

cases (felony complaints presently nrc 
filed in 30 different locations in the 
county) 

931 (1971) Los Angeles rescuth To create a three-mao research and L. A. Regional Planning 85,420 
and evaluation unit evaluation team to provide the L. A. Board (Public Systems 

Region:!.) Planning Board with technical Institute) 
advice on grant proposals, to evaluate 
proposals and to conduct research 

942 (1971) Alternnte routes (or To develop a program to diven juveniles Omnse County Probation S 202,125 
juveniles (rom lhe formal court process by DepL 

strengthening community institutions and 
other resources (project to handle ape 
prox.imately 500 youths) 

964 (1971) ProCessional Coster To utilize 10 professional foster homes Solano County Probation 72,750 
homes for 20 delinquent girls (parenls paid Dept. 

S300 per month (or each girl pli!ccd 
and collateral services such as psychia-
trist or physician) 

1015 (1971) National youth project To cst~blbh a delinquency prevention Cam, Council on $ 422,073 
using minibikes project designed to reach junior high Crimioal1ustice 

school age youth and to attract them to 
the services the YMCA provides by using 
minibikes donated by Honda as outreach 
tools 

1025 (1971) Law student Interns in To place law students In the County S.:I.nta Clara County 88,~09 
prosecutorl defender OA's office and the pUblic defendcrs 
offices office (40 $tudents will be involved) 

1036 (1971) Industrial engineering To use industrial engineering techniques San Diego County 107,970 
analysis of the criminal and procedures to study the operation of 
court system San Diego Superior Court and make 

Improvements 

1037 (1971) Model parole workload To conduct a si"·month reseach evo.lua· Calif. Youth Authority 13,325 
(See 249) system tion following the operational pbase of 

a model parole workload projer.t now 
underway 

1058 (1971) Mnn-to--man jobs therapy To recruit 800 to l,200 "job advisers" Calif. Dept. oC Corrections $ 300,000 
for offenders who will be assigned to individual 

inmates to work with them nod counsel 
thcm on the services available to them 
ns well as help them get jobs 

t067 (1971) Known-offender file To computerize the known-offender file Oakland Police Dept. 124,395 
and provide an Interface between the 
computer and a. high-speed microfilm 
retrieval system containIng photographs 
and fingerprints 

109!" (1971) San Diego City 1ail To fe·open the San Diego City Jail San Diego Police Dept. 115,787 
(renDvation and training of personnel 
will be p:lid for) I which will provide 
facilities: for 288 persons and relieve 
overcrowding In the county jail 

1119 (l97l) srOL fixed.wlng aircraft To determine the cost effectiveness of L. A. Count)' Sheriff $ 353,925 
and helicopter cost! different typcs: of police air mobility -
effectiveness study helicopters, srOL aircraft and fix.cd-wing 

aircraft 

TOTAL, Discretionary Grants $11,359,467 
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Project Description 

I. Upgrading of JAw Enforc:emll!:Dt 

Enhancement of iOVc.sligati'Yc 
strntegies in properly 
crimes and crimes against 
tht-person 

loint study of laboratories 

Crime scene search training 
ilnd equipment 

New England organized 
crime inlclligenct system 

Major~city high crime a.rea 
security 

Violent crime program 3 

Police planning and research 
units 

Slate police r~organizntion 

Demonstration police recruits 
and in~scrvjce training 

Police commnnd training 
institUle 

Man::.gcmcnt training for the 
state police 

Law enforcement edUcation 
master plan 

Civil service improvements 
(to identify problem areas) 

State police selection nnd 
performance nnalysis 

Env.:rgcflcy communications 

Polic:~ teletype tcrminnls Cl 

Boston police Information 
nnd communications. 
sY:ilern'l 

nequcney mnllngcment 
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Appendix C 
MASSACHUSETfS ACfION GRANTS, 1969-71 

NON.COMI')lTJTIVE PROJECTS 1 

Grantee 

Newtort (on behalf ot Newton. 
Quincy and Ntmnem District of 
Mas.,) 

Dept. of Public: Safety 

Dept. of Public. Safety (for dties 
and towns particjpatirlg in training 
program) 

Goveruor's Public Safely Committee 

Boston, 
New Bedford, 
Cambridge, 
Worcester, 
NeWlon 

Boston 

FY 1971 
Funding 

S 135,000 

10,000 

75,000 

8,5202 

S 430,000 
S 33.462 
S 20,125 
S 34,830 
S 23,000 
'$-591,417 

$ 25,000 

Funded 
FY 1970 

$ 50,000 

10,000 

S 50,000 

400,000 

25,000 

Dept. of Public Safety $ 85.000 $ 40,000 
J 2 cities and towns excluding 
Boston 

Dept. of Public S3fely 

Lowell Policc Dept. on behalf of 
Mass. Police TrAining CounciJ 

Norlh East Jrwlitule of Law 
Enforcement Mnnagement 

Dept. of Public Safety 

MilSS. DotlnJ of Higher ,Education 

Division of Civil Servicl!S 

Dept. of ['ubUe Safety 

Governor's PubllcSafety Committee 

Citle.~ and towns Approved by the 
Board of Telet ypewriler Rcgulntio03 

Doslon 

Governor's Public Safety Committee 

S 1.42j 650 (avera lhrec~yeat period) 

265.000 

135,430 

42.000 

15,000 

Not funded 

S 46,000' 

Not funded 

Not Cunded 

150,118 

350,000 

Not funded 

100,000 

20,000 

15,000 

8,000 

100,000 

96,899 

350,000 

JI. Courts, ProsecullolU, Defense l'rojec(, 

Organized crime unit Dept. of the Attorney Gcnernl 

Judicial and c:orrectioru!.1 
SeminAl'S 

Assessment nnd nccreditatlon 
of probation offices\! 

Roxbury~Dorche~ler eom~ 
rnunily defenders office 

Increase in stnff resources of 
SUprenlc Coun 

Estnbli~hment 01 nn Otlice 
of AdminiuraUon 

Dept. of Cc.lrrcctlolls lind Office of 
Chief luslir;:c of District Courts 

Dept. of Probation 

Muss. Derenders Commluee 

Chief Justice of Supreme JudJcinl 
Court 

Chief Ju.'Stice of the District Courts 

105,000 

22,610 

35,000 

120,000 

65,000 

40,000 

80,000 

LO,OOO 

35.000 

70,000 

Punded 
FY 1969 

8,000 

30,300 

14,850 

S 4,950 

9,000 
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4·11 

State information systems Depls. of Corrections and Parolrt Not funded 100,0009 

Planning t.nd Office o( Commission of 
Pl'\,lhation 

Juvenile law revision Oovem~)f'5 PublicSlfety Committee 10,000 10,000 

In. Correl,.'Uon Projects 

Vocation.,1 rehabilitation Dcpl~ of COftl!ctions (research 
into VG'Cutionnl ;chabilitatlon 

100,000 25,000 $ 17,000 

proccsS\~s) 

Community··based follow"lp 
Of Norfolk Fellowshiplo 

Dept. o[ Corrections 20,000 20,000 

Development ,?f comprehen. Boston 100,000 200,000 ..:. 
sive commullity.bnsed 
trclltmcnt anc:.I.rchabilitation 
prog\'ams 

Parole half-way h·'Jusc Parole Board 60,000 60,00011 12.000t: 

Joint correctional planning Joint Correctional Planing Com- 100,000 55,000 
and action capability mission (representing state and 

local correctional and youth service 
agencies and the Pllblic) 

IV. Jltl'coDc Dellnquency Projects 

You~h resources bureau~ Brockton, Cambridge, New Bed· 408,482 
ford. Springfield, Worcester, 

170,000 $ 62,286 

Somerville 

Community residential nnd Boston, Lynn, Spnl'cficld, New 200,000 102,783 13 

treatment centers for Bedford 
juveniles 

Community high-c:rime area Boston, Somerville 
delinquency prevention 

115,000 70,000 

Dept. of Youth Services Dept. of Youth Services 250,000 
(DYS) planning and d~ 
velopment of community 
services 

DYS parole volunteer DYS 25,000 .$ 25,000 
program 

Innovative educational pro. DYS 52,394 60,000 
grams at DYS institutions 

DYS planning capability DYS 50,000 SO,OOU 

DYS administration nnd DYS 50,000 
management 

V. Drugs and Alcoboll'rojcds 

Community alcohol detoxi· Doston, Lowell and Worcester 
!icalion 

400,000 209,000 

Drug fntel1i!,.'1;llce informlltion 
system 15 

Attorney General 75,000 

VI. Special Projects 

Committee progrum evalU. Governor's Public Safety 89,235 25,000 
alion component Committee lG (to Harvard Univ.) 

MMS medill-publlc education Governor's PubllcSafetyCommiuee 50,000 

TOTAL, Non-Competitive Projects $4;7Ta,856 $2,641.682 $ 158,386 
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Pro/eet Title 

r. Police ProJect." 

Comprehensive attacks on 
auto theft ilnd burglar)' 

Regional nnd local disorder 
control units and lenining 

Police planning nnd research 
units 

Management studies 1!J 

Consolidation 

Innovative operations model 

Training nnd reference 
materials 1D 

Specialized skills1!J 

Specialized in-service 
trnining 10 

Police infonnation 
systems 

Police communications 
equipment 
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Appendix C 
MASSACHUSh"ITS ACTION GRANTS, 1969.71 

COMPETITIVE PROJECTS 

Descriptioll Grcmtec 

To analyze aulo theft nnd burglary Boston. Lawrence, 
problems and develop methods to Winchc...'itcr. Revere, 
reduce these crimes Brookline 

To control disorder through co. (Oeities 
operative plans,lruinlng and (excluding Boston) 
limited defen$ive equipment 

To develop units within police de- 12 cities 
parIments capable of handling (excluding Boston) 
inlomliltion to most effectively con~ nnd 
trol crime, maintain order nnd pro- Dept. of Public Safety 
vide needed .'Services 

To study the organization and mnn. 14 cities 
ngcment of criminal justice agencie.o; (excluding Boston) 
and implement management im· 
provements based upon earlier 
studies 

To promote consolidation {study or (NoproJeclS 
implementation) among police funded to date) 
organizations or with other ngencies 
such as fire departments 

To help municipal police agencies Cambridge, Brookline. 
develop innovative techniques and 
procedures such as team policing, 
to improve supportive services, etc. 

Holyoke, Lowell 

To provide ror preparation and Suffolk County 
distribution of tmining, reference Dept. of Public 
and handbook materials Safety. Atty. Gen. 

Medford 

To provide criminal justice agencies Boston Dept. of 
personnel with needed skills such as Corrections, District 
communications, management or Court of Plymouth 
psychiatry 

To design. demonstrate and impte~ Boston, 7 other 
ment recruit and in-service tmining citics nnd counties, 

Dept. of Public 
Sarely 

To design computerized nnd non· Woburn. State 
computerized sy~tems Police (Dept. of 

Police Safely) 

To support the purchase of com· Doston, Darnstable. 
munications cquipment which Chel.~ea, Everett, 
meets specifications identified in 3. Medrord. Newton, 
statewide police communications Quincy, Pca~ody, 
plan Brockton, Cambridge, 

Brookline 

n. Courts, Prosecutions. Defense Projects 

Model ball program To implement and evaluate the Superior Court 
effectiveness of the moncy-bail 
system as an alternative to pro-
fe'lsionnl bondsmen in the district 
court 

District coun prosecutors To support the employment of Middle..,cx, Surrolk. 
assistant DAs in the district courts Worcester. Norfolk. 

Fitchburg. Hamp.. 
shire, Lynn. Fall 
River. Acushnet, 
Franklin. Middlesex 
County DAsAssn. 

Fed,.,al Funds Previous 
Allocated Awards 

(1970.1971)" 1969 

130,000 

300,000 $ 87.21018 

$ 270,000 $ 9,000 
(10 M,drord) 

(3,illes) 
$ 470,000 $ 53,230 

$ 65,000 

S 460,000 

$ I BO,OOO 

$ 220.000 

$ 467,000 S 41,145 

255,000 $ 46,200 

... $ 300,000 $ 62,800 

$ 50,000 

$ 330,000 $ 21,500 
(Middle.,ex 

Counly) 
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In. Corrections Projeds 

Educational services To develop ~igh school and college Boston Dept. $ 115,000 
level educationnl programs and of Corrections 
cultural motivational programs 
within correctional Institutions 

County institution resoUrce To provide comprehensive vocn. 4 counties $ 180,000 
and referral agents tional educational counseling treat-

ment programs for inmates of 
county jails Olnd houses of corree· 
tlon 

Work release To establish community-based Norfolk County S 200,000 12,0002(1 
work-relcnsc progrnms Dept. or 

Corrections, 
Boston 

IV. Juvenile DcJInqucncy Projects 

Vocational projects serving To provide for development or Lawrence, New $ 180,000 
delinquent youthful project by e.'tisting job training nnd Bedford. Boston, 
offenders placement agencies Cambridge, 

Worcester 

Model juvenile probation To develop innovative probation 3 cities, 3 $ 260,000 $ 43,000 
tcchniques (or the rehabilitation of counties, Boslon 
offenders through improved u.c;e of 
personnel nnd/or community re-
sources 

Innovative recreational- To develop programs outside the Springfield, Cam- 200,000 
educational enrichment school for delinquent and potcn-

tially ilelinquent youth 
bridge, Somerville 

Mental health service:> to To develop and test methods of B05ton, Middlesex. $ 105,000 
delinquents nnd their providing mental health services to County 
famities: delinquent nnd potentially delin-

quent youth and their fllmilies 

v. Drugs Dnd Alcohol Projects 

Community drug trentment To design, develop nnd evaluate Cambridge, S 450,000 
community-based treatment Lawrence, Wor-

cester, Boslon, 
New Bedford, 
Leominster 

TOT A L, Competitive Projects $f.i87.OoO $ 376,085 

I Orten the fundlnp: overt3(11 n$(31 YC3r, nt I. debrcd. the FY 1971 rundlnA level 
repJrScnl$ the mOll 3(Cur3le flllurcs. obl3lnable by Ihe lime uf puhUe"Uon uf thb 
nporl. 

• A dl.\clelit,mary Ill'tlnl nf 5649.'1110 wal l'wuded for a thrce.ynr pet/nd 10 "Imple
menl lind enlullie a multl'llllle ~fllanlud crime Inlelllj!cnce s)'\lcm ;tnll 10 duelOf' 
pracllclllicchniqucs ror \nlcltr;lln, orllllnirell crime Inlclllp~nee dala h:'ndllnj( lila 
New Eniliand.wlde len!. A itrnnt of $114.116 h;u.! been aw:udcd 10 DOllon PIe-. 
vlou,l), lodr:.veloplheptolol)'fle ror Ihlss),slcm, 

:. The purpose of Ihlll flrl'gtPm Is 10 dcal wllh Ylotcnl and danileroul pel",n~ who 
comelnlopollcecullod)'. 

~ In 1969 Ihe Pollee-Tralnlnll CUHne!! recelyed $1$.4'1) 10 provide lupcrvll(lry lulnlnll 
(olomecr,. 

• Thil IIlanl was u.ell 10 devclol'l n oon-dIJCllmlnatory enlrance ClIamhl311nn for pnllce 
"Incers. The IIrsl U$l'lof Ihillest wa, .chcliule.! for Marcil 1972. 

I The pUlpillr: ot' Ihll IIfllnt II \0 a\Illt 111'1 tn 165 mUnicfp3\ dep;rtmenl, 10 oblain 
IclelYpe tnmlnal' for L:!w Enfolccmenl Atlenclu I'roccninit system (LEAP). 

'Thts I. In nlatlU,h a cumm3nd o.nd conlrll\systcm In DOIIOn. This pfl}Jccl Is based 
on n Iludt. made In 1967 for Ihe Doslon Poilce Departmenl with OLEP funds 
(S30,100). 

I The • "'cct'::,~ .. tI( Ihls pfOllum tire 10 \lather data on prOb3110n (lmeCl In MUla. 
Chllklls In dts/im a JCI of Clilelia and II;tndards b), which tlie)l can b< aucued llnd 
In j:cnelllilo lI~r3dc the per(nnn:lnce (If Ihck omees_ 
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t Thl. W31 1& \lranl fnl Ihe PllrpOlC or .nalyzlnlt Intorm3tloIJ Metis In the COtr~(UoIJ.1 
5~lIem. II lUI made 10 Ihe Fr:mlees Usled. 

ID The Norrolk Fellowshi,., II a privale orllll.nllllt!nn which pro~ldu vol\1nle~f asslsillnee 
10 tn-endy rtltlls~d Inmaln In IItb;),n IIreas. 

H This Jrnnl lIt:u IIwardell fnr the spec/allted purpolC of II lIrutl< lIalf • .,,31 hollie. 
It This ~rnnl was aWarlied 10 Ihe Ot:pllllrncni (lr Correetlonl for a Ilully of h3\f.way 

hnUles. 
., Thll ;,1J0 Inrluilel some mnney to IhuYllrd Unlv. 10 cY31uaic thesc cenlers. 
It In lI$(a11969, therc wue no ,ranis 10 llie Dep:r.rlmenl of Youth Service •• 
II This Is (or III "sludy" pi Ihe dnljl pmblcrn In thc s~le IIsln\1 tom pUler Icchnolo\1)'. 
"This mone), Is beln; Uled 10 cYllluale Ihc D~p3rlment of Youlh St:nlcn, 
II The Iwo ftsc31 yur. lire combine.! becausc the grant. oVCflap lind II 11 dimcult to 

dctmnlnelhe )tear of fundlnlJ. 
I- In 1969 this money Will 3wilrded 10 "riot" eanlml unlll father Ihan "loc~1 disorder" 

tflnUol IInlll. anti ROlton lIIallncluded. 
It ThNe proJ«11 afe available 10 altcncies other Ih3n llie police. All elemcnb of the 

syslcmellncompelc fur Ihcm. 
t. This mone), Will awarded In 1969 under the colelor), ·'d3111 h~ndllnll :md communi. 

callonsl«hnlcalasslslance," 
~I The Dept. of Corrullons r«eiyed SI~.OOO 10 conducla ,lIudy of halr.way holl$Cs. 
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Appendix D 
MASSACIIUSE'ITS DISCRETIONARY GRANTS, 19.69·71 

Grant No. 
(Y~ar) Title Descriptio" Grantee Amount 

021 (1969) Pilot organized crime To deV!'~lop a model prototype organized Governor's Cornm. S 174,176 
information system crime intclligencesystem; to provide 

(or conversion of data into a computer-
ized format 

044 (1970) New Englnnd organized To establish an Interstate Intelligence Governor's Comm. S 598,430 
crime intelligence system Analysis and Dissemination Cenler 

which should (J) provide an under. 
stundlng of the complexity of organized 
crime in New Englnnd, (2) show 
whether or not stale·local initiative with 
federal funding Is an effective way to 
deal with the problem and (3) pell"ide 
a continuing intelligence and slm.- .3 
unit in New England 

073 (1970) Comprehensive drug To combat the drug problem through. Boston 150,390 
abuse program education, treatment, prevention and 

law enforcement 

105 (1970) Police policy manual To develop a policy manual to use in 
sensitive social situations and to include 

Cambridge Police Dept. 21,295 

updated department rules and regulations 

J35 (1970) Development of inter· To uffeet rehabilitation process- through Technical Development 124,300 
and 707 (1971) agency cooperation in jobs and job (raining (a private con~ Corp. (Bedford) $ '/S,615 

corrections suiting firm will train and obtain job $ 199,915 
commitmenl .. [rom private industry in 
the statej 172 offenders will be served) 

145 (1970) Management operations To (ocus on the cOUrt's criminal case Mass. Superior Court 75,000 
and 5ludy disposition process {this coUrt handles (MITRE Corp.) 

more than 25,000 casCo, annually and Hs 
backlog increased 330 percent between 
1963 nnd 1969) 

J72 (1970) Community youth To establish within the Model Cities Cambridge (DARE, an $ 22,250 
residence aren of Cambridge a youth residence agency which has operated 

combining psychiatric and vocational youth hOU5CS in GretHer 
services, elc. (tEAA funds will provide BaSion, will operate thi .. one) 
staff salaries for one year) 

265 (1970) Day/night care - drug To house 20 youth between 15 to 20 New Bedford Area Mental $ 45,172 
crisis center in the center anti reach approximately Health Clinic 

800 annually (all ~'iscipllncs -- police, 
courts. public and private social ugcncles 
- are participating) 

341,382 and Police executive develop- To support one year o( advanced train- Mass. State Pollee 16,000 
383 (1970) ment fellowships lng for middle management or command 

level employees of the stale police 

421 (1970) Verticnl policing service- To provide security in public hou~;ing Springfield, S 8~,OOO 
nnd 517 (1971) multi.story housIng through improved liaison with police, Boston $ 173,540 

establishment of a re~idence security $ 258,540 
patrol usini' project re. .. idcnts as co· 
ordinators nnd assistants ilnd establish-
ment of a resident advisory gropp 

438 (1970) ReglonnlstilfI training To train approximately 800 staff work- Dept. oC Youth SCrviCC5 $ 200,000 
and treatment unit (or crs in various agencies related to delln. 
delinquents and pre· nuenL nnd pre·dellnquent chlldrcn in 
delinquents t. Northcn.~t. and to c$tablish n tr'\at-

menl program for 60 juveniles to al..t as 
tllaborn.tory for the training 

487 (1971) Conmct! disorder To provide technlcnl nsislnnce to local Dept. of Public Safety $ 59,981 
assessment group governments and public.private groups 

On nvoidnnce of violence as the end 
result o[ conmcl! nnd criscs 

494 (1971) Rch,bllilution nnd To provide academic nnd skill training, Middlesc'Z County Sheriff's $ 180,661 
wnrk release work release nnd job placement for 400 Offi.:e (Sylvanin Trainins 

in males between 17 and 28 nt the Serviccs) 
Billerica House or Correction (the pre-
vious training lInits -II dairy farm and 
11 broom Cnctory - will be closed) 
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507 (1970 Emerg~ncy communic;l.~ To develop n total stnh~wlde emergency MITRE Corp. $ 99,599 
tions system communications system. for use pri~ 

mncify in crises or civil di'iorder situ .. 
ations 

$10 (1971l Mutun! aid compact nnd To train i tnctic.!1 unit of 106 men in Lowell (Northeastern 25,000 
trnining dcyelopmCnl prevc:ntion and control or civil disorder Mas'i. Lnw Enrorcemcnl 
program Councll- 22 jlIrisdicliom) 

529 (1971) Forensic science labora· To complement as 135.000 block grant Governor's Comm. 120,000 
lOry improvcments in oed!!c to provide mOrc complete lab and Boston 

services to nil crintinal jU'iHce agencies 

553 (1971) Half·Way house To provIde a trc:ntmcnt unit for 25 M:lss. Parole nOiled S 154,318 
inmates of Concord Correctional lnst. 
who will then be tr.1n'ifcrred to II half· 
way hou'5c in D()!\lon ~addicts wllt be 
Ir.lincd to bccome trcatment staff 
members) 

560 (1971) Police tegal adviser To provide legal servicc:s. for the Quincy Quincy 15,000 
Policl! Dept. 

565 (1971) Brc.1klng, entering Ilnd To develop n prosram to reduce crimes towel! 96,477 
auto thC£t progriUll in these t'atcgoric~ by c~fabli~hins a data 
(BEAT) b;lnk to provide dJta necessary for dc~ 

vcloping crime conlrol program$ and 
deviccs such ali- homing. listening and 
tracking, 10 devc:lop a preventive cap;t-
bilily 

566 (1971) MutUill aid CCl[upact and Sec 510 WCMcm Mass.. Lo.w $ 22,874 
progrilm development Enrorcc:ment Council (Chiefs 

of Polict! in Springfield, Chic. 
opec. Holyoke, Hampden 
nnd Hampshire Counties) 

578 (1971) In-service training To analyz.e in''icrvicc tmining nt:!eds nnd M;m. Police Training 29,500 
curriculum dcsign design n curriculum ('ouncil 

586 (1971) Court management study 1'0 identify lind de~cribc the- e:(i!lting 3rd District of M:.\.S,'i:, 2$,000 
synem oC court opcr.ltion and provid~ ((',ml'ridge) (MITRE 
rccommcfldatiort'i for improvement Corp.) 

592 (1971) State- police legal To provide leg:!l 5ef\iccs to the 51.lIe Dept. of Public Safety 15,000 
adViser police 

594 (1971) Legal advi~er and To provide (uJl·time Ie-gat ,lOll part-til11e Boston 25,000 
psychiatric ilS.'ii"tancc ~sy,hilliric service .. to the Doslon police 

Pept. 

654 (1971) ('oumcling ond legal To reduce the jail popul;uior'l and 10 Middlc!lex: County 149,588 
!icrviccs "t Odlerica slem the 10 percent retidlyi,m r.lle Sherilrs Office 
House of Corrcction~ through a program to Include legal serv· 

ices. counseling, rehabilitation nnd work 
l'clen.sl! (the Muss. Ga.il Reform Act Q[ 
1970 alld rclcasc·on-rccognililnce pro· 
uram will be implementedl 

684 (1971) Volunteers tn service, To improve and cll.l';md ~Jd~tln£, f,1i3.g~ E,,,,,\cx County Conun's. $ 150,293 
intern training project noslic senicc$ (or juvenilcs usin!: and bioncN, Salem 

training volunteen (mc"sufll- pC succc~$. 
will hI! rc(,uccd recitlivi~m fille) 

719 (1971) Comprehensive dnlg To c!Ota\lli~h II methadone m .. intenancc Norfolk County S 153,986 
program prosr.un und n half.w;!.y hOWIe, nnd 10 

c'iluhlbh n tending library of drug abUliC 
cducation$ Kits for the: public f ... hoo15 

901 (1971) Educational negotiations To develop and implement 1\ motlelln Mass. Dept. oC Educlltion $ 62,194 
project , Mlls~. schools to inslitutionalize 

ncgotillling ill education, lIO fill to avert 
confrontation nOll dhordcr (community 
r~llltion'i services also will provide 
'''~PQrt) 

962 (1971) Tenm policing oro lIdl1pt the decentralized lenOl-policing HolYOKe Model Cilie, 200,000 
concept to n cilY hIildc up of II variety 
of homogeneous neighborhoods 

Agency 

963 (1971) Probation resklcnlial To estnblish /I residence for 15 mnle Framingham 164,213 
~enter offenders nged 17 to 25 who ure on 

probation 
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106S (1971) 

1099 (1971) 

1103 (1971) 

Project Tille 

Conflict management and 
crisis intervention curric
ulum 

Juvenile delinquency 
prevention and control 

Police and community 
service cadets 

Description 

J. 'Jpgrndlllg of Lnw Enforcement 

Recruiting and 
testing 

Police emlctsl 
nuxilillrics 

Rccruit·in~crvice 
trnining. spec
I:!tlzed trninins, 
police 

Personnel 
ndmlni'itrntion 

(jenera1 Cncilities 
ImllrOVClI1cnt 

Muss Media campaign; to 
help law enforcement 
ngcneic'! develop nml 
cstabli~b recruiting nnd 
te~tjng progrnms to up
grade the: quality of re· 
cruits: to attract recruits 
fraln minority groupsj to 
ImprOVe selection pro
c\,!durcs 

To nttract t8. to 20,yc"r
olds into police work and 
to upgrade quality through 
collcge training of potcn
tial applicant'!: to provide 
on-the-job trnining to 
pOlential recruit'} 

to pro"ide tn'lining to all 
p~'lIcc personnel on I't 
stalcwidt: hilSi~: to up· 
grade nnd c'(pand training 
facilitieti through purchase 
of trulning nids. equip· 
mcnl and educational 
mnlerial!f 

T" e~tilbli'ih personnel 
management programs 
through courses at Ohio 
Stnle nttended by persons 
(rom variol!" police dc
partmenls (will provide 
slipervimry trniniog for 
20nffieers) 

Tll pN"IJe physical rl!. 
\OUn;1;~ to poliel: depart· 
II1cnl~. such 1'l5fircMm'{ 
fncllitic't, trAining (i1eili· 
tie'!. deloxiOcntion Cliclll. 
lie.'!.2. detoxification cen~ 
tenl und iI mobile police 
:mbstntlon In Columbus 
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To design a conflict mnnagr:ment training 
curriculum and Imin 2. units of 20 

Dept. of Public Safety and 
locnl police departments 

$ 98,968 

men each - one from the stnte police 
special duty corps nnd one from a local 
police department 

To provide. a youth resources bureau to 
service the Model Cities neighborhood 
and cstublillh il system o[ alarms ror the 
5chool system to help reduce vandalism 

Full River 

To expORt.! the Model Cities community 
seNicl! cadetS' project; to Serve as a.. 
recruitment ba. .. e for the police cadet 
project, to build rapport between police 
antI youth: to reduce the conCrontOltiiJn 
and crime Talc; to ptovidc for minority 
recruitment: to develop community 
leadership 

Springfield 

TOTAL. Discretionary Grants 

Appendix E 
OHIO ACTION GRANTS, 1969·71 

FY 1971' 
Grantee Amounl 

Stilote 
ngcncy and 
3 olhcr 
projects 

Cincinnllti 
i1nd 2 olher 
cities 

28 projc~h 

:!O policl!' 
oiUcCI"!( 
throughout 
the \tatc 

99,600 

101,400 

$ 852,090 

40,800 

15·:!O rroje~I'I S 1.710,750 

FY 1970 
Grantee Amount 

No~ Y'~ 
nppro\·cd 

Attorney 
(iencml, 
Ashlilbulll, 
Gimrd, 
other 

Southeastern 
COG. Colum. 
bus. District 
13 nnd 11 
other projects 

Cleveland 

Ohio State 
HI~hw.y 
PJtrol. 
WOlthlngtoll, 
other 

$ 90,000 

70,000 

S 5,656 
$ 1,719 
S 2,625 

• -lIo,oOO 

520,000 

S 30,000' 

400,000 

$ 3,435 
$ 1,905 
f 4(5)40 

S 100,000 

$ 100,QOO 

$3,808,820 

FY 1969 
Grmrtee Amou,.t 

Daylon S 31.108 

Southern 300,826 
Ohio 
Council of 
Governments 
(COOl,DI,· 
trict 13, 
Cleveland 
and 14 
other 
projects 
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General organiz.1. 
lion systeml\ nnd. 
procedures 

Equipment 

Supporting services 

To conduct professional 
managem..:nt- surveys In 
large police deparlments 
nnd to undertake man
power nllocntion projects 

To provide: investigative 
aids such a~ fingerprint 
kits. intercom sY5tcms. 
crime scene search nnd 
evldt.ntze kih", motor scoot .. 
c1'1l; training I1ld~ such as 
cfosed·circuiliV:tm] 
motion picture camcrns; 
clo~cd-circuil TV for main~ 
talning survcUlum;c tmd 
security In cell block,,; and 
compUterized records to be 
compatible with SEARCH 
und to be used as terminals 
In the system 

To provide police legal 
udvi'icl"'i nnd J;l\V cnrorec-
ment rererence libraries 

District 2 
4 dlies 
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18,000 
$ 169,800 
S-- (87;800 

40·50 proj,elS S 800,000 
fCQm $200-
5750,000 

12 projects 161,800 

SUBTOTAL. Category I $ 1,974,240 

II. Prerenlion of Crime (Including PubliC Education) 

Narcotics. alcohol To c5tabli'ih alcohol de- Bureau or 150,000 
nOll dangerous- 10xiJication and drug abuse Indent. nnd 
drug.,'\ treatment centcrs.ln 6 [n\jcst. 

dislrich: 
To provide education for 25'-35 other $ 850,000 
Jaw enrorceml!nt otlici<lls projects $ 1,000,000 
And education programs In 
thl!~choQJ" 
1'0 estubli'ih tllstrictwide 
programs of "undercover" 
drug cnforcentcnt 
1'0 provide ruom to the 
Stole Bureau o[ Criminal 
tnvestigation rtad Idenli~ 
licalion. which Is respons_ 
ible for investigating drug 
abuses or drllg distribU-
tion, Cor information Dnd 
"bug!!u 
To establish atcawide 
coalitions on drug abuse 
tlnd alcoholism 

Hfgh'crlmc'r,lte To dewlap 11 ~y!item desiun DIsirict4 110,000 
areas. to \m,\\Ylc dailY n:port'> of {('\~~eli\nd 

serious trim!!. so as 10 Metro Area) 
Indicate how mUch crime 
occurs when nnd where, 
nnd form!!" oC polict' nclion 
neccssary to dt!crcase lhe 
crime rate 

Preventive patrols, To develop tt progrnm of Districtl 192,000 
polf", hdicoptc:r patrol lind sur .. (NorthWest 

velllancc (aile grant will Ohlo),2 
be u~cd to continue un IToledoJ,4 
ongoing program. Ihe rest (Miami 
to Implement 2. new Vnlley) 
programs) 

SUBTOTAL, Category 11 $ 1,232,000 
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Toledo, 
Columbia, 
Hnmilton. 
limn. 
Mnnsfield, 
other 

Stnle High· 
Wtly Patrol, 
20 cities 
and counties 
(video tape), 
16grnnts for 
gcnernl police 
equipment. 
Cincinnati 

S 1,027 
S 49,000 
S 12,861 
S 40472 
S 6,320 
$ 306,320 
r:\so;boo 

60,000 

38,071 

24,538 

7,000 
(motor scooter). 
45 grants for $ 271,274 
purchase of 
poUce cruisers, 
other $ 309,361 

riTo,244 
Cincinnati. S 5,912 
other 5 62,l1J 

$ 68;025 
$2;283;609 

Ohio Dept. 1,450 
o[ Liquor 
COJltrct 

Middletown 13,395 

ColUmbus 2,522 

Trumbull 48,104 
C.ounty 

Toledo. 15,000 
other 19,529 

100,006 

TpIC~QCOG 9,000 

Minml Vall,y 139,249 
(Kettering) 
ClcvelaTld3 $ 32,240 
o~hcc S 32,240 

S~ 203,729 

S -fI2,729 

24 grnnts S 44,245 
(forvidca 
tape equip-
ment) 

S376;i79 

Mad River $ 2,541 
Volley 
COG 

Northwest 11,698 
Ohio, Luke 
County 

Lake S 27,650 
County $--41,8S9 

S-:n;S89 
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III. Prevention and Conlrol of JUl'cnlll! Delinquency 

Juvenile .!ipccia1ist To train youth counsclors~ Ohio 266,233 District 13. 15.567 Summit $ 21.877 
training 10 nssist the Ohio Youth Youth Ohio Youth 168,513 County 

Commis .... ion program for Camm .• Commission 184,080 
personnel working with g Qther 323,519 
luvenile dcl!m\ucnts; to gl"tlnts. -589.752 
train paraprofessionals 
nnd volunteers: to provide 
(or police jU'/coill! officer 
tmining 

Community 1rea\. To provide 6 youth ~crv· 3ft program!! S 1,164,801 Ohio Youth 150,000 
ment of juvenile icc burealls. n jU\lcnile Commission, 
delinquency volUnteer. 5 case aide!!, Silverton. !O,469 

clerk!). tutors. ctc .• nnd a Akron. 81,889 
special division oC 50ciill JclTcrion 42.417 
workers who work iotens· County~ 
ivcly with delinquent" nnd Miaml~burg. 9,547 
fnmilles: to fund 4 juvenile Miami V;llIcy 26,400 
court pl<lccment programs, COG, 
IS police-youth wcckend'i. Nil Ohio, 33,715 
2 Juvenile tr:lining cen .. other 385,715 
ten .md h:llf~way houses 7so.is2 
nnd Ohio Youth Commis-
sion programs 

Juvenile To help lhe Ohio Youth Ohio S 225.02.5 DistrictS S 83,838 
rehabilitation Commio;,ian develop a Youth 
rOlcilitics recre.ltion complc~ to Comm. 

serve 3 institution", for 
850 delinqucnt children 
Provide lac,,1 rund'i (or :"·10 other S 1.461,000 LUC.l't County 30,000 
studic", to determme n~d$ f'W1C~I" S 1.6H6.02~ (juvenile home 
and'i.,r locat\on';'()( iu .. cn~ {orgill'S). 
He detention Cilcilitie,,! <lnd other 252.162 
,r.'1i~t in remodeling or 366,000 
Improvement of c"i~tillg 
f.l~Jlitic'i amI provide plan-
niol1 gr;tnts [l,r elln'itruc-
tit:!n of dctcnlion and 
rch.lbl1italilln (.ll,llltics 

JUvenile Jn~htution To develop gwup \\ork 10·15 S 6$9,586 Ohio Youth S 72,879 
prllgr,tt1h.tO\1 tl!chniquc'i (group therapy proJect<; ('ommi'ision 
Ic,hmqucs in ju.,cmlc rchllhilitution). 

devclop leadership anil 
succc')s mohv.uion. pro· 
Vide commullIty cmpl~ly. 
mcnt tminlng for p;trolce~. 
improve security system'i 
(Ot pctl\onnct nnd rc!>i~ 
dcnhal groups, improve 
nnd l·x.pand cJinical5erv~ 
icc,. implement commun-
ity progr;tnn ror girl'i 
15.19 ("positive rcen-
forcement or soeiall~' nc. 
ceptable bchllvior") ami 
provide shon·term Inten-
sive treatment (or bo)"s 
14.16 

SU\ITOl'AI., ('''l,gor~ 111 S 4,100,1601 $I,313,1I1 S 21.871 

tV. Improyement of Ilelclltlon !IIltt '\PI1fchclI!itun of Criminals 

CriminJ.l u{I('Ifchcn- Tll ,lllhlm.1t~ the sta.tc St.lte S US,OOO Attorney $ 76,500 Ohlt· Stale- $ 66,000 
5ion nnd t,(ctention t:rlmin,ll 11ll1c;'(so it will 10 nrcilwide S l71,200 Gencm! HIghwOlY 

interface With SEARCH and 101;011 S ~96,2UO (!:~'mf1utcrizn· (' .. trol 
and other computcr·hillicd informatloll hon or state {statewide 
sy~tcm .. in the ~latc~ 10 indcxc..; ~rij11inill indcx} warnmt 
develop i\ !icric$ or regional and wanted 
files to lieinto-t.EAPS persons 
(Ohio Law Enrorcement system) 
Automated Data Sy~tcm) 
nnd lhroush LEAOS 10 
NCIC 
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Crime laboratory To continue n 1970 grant Hamilton S 290,000 Attorney S 205,000 Attorney 106,500 
improvement to develop an Instltuteof County Gencrnl General 

Forensic Medicine, Tax· (Regional 
icology nnd Crimln::&l SUI. .. Crime Lub) 
tidies 
To provide mobile crime 2,nobile 41,000 Hamilton $ 625,000 
lab services crill1clnb$ County. 

Siale 336,122 other labs S 425,000 
Bureau 667,-122 incitics! Si,i55,OOO 
oCCriminaL counties 
Identllic:uion 

Communications To maintain radio contnct 40 projects S 1,000,000 Akron 57,600 Medinn $ 29,470 
with nit members of police Crnnging from County, 
departmenls nnd other SI,OOO· 71 grnnts 418,006 3 grants S 52,713 
police agencies withln the S150,OOO) to S3 cities (or pur .. $--82,183 
same geographicnl or to state nnd villages, chaseo! 
urban locntion~ to utilize diltricts and 14 counties. 3 radios nnd 
computers Cor command municipalities townships, 1 scrambling 
nnd control slale agency to devices 

purchase cquit!-
mcnt. 
other $ 349,394 
(proJects not $-B2S,OOO 
yet approved) 

SUIlTOTAL, Cn'egory IV $ 2,263;322 $2,1.1"6,560 $Ts4:6B3 

V. Improl'l,mumt o[ ProsecuUon nnd Court AcflviUes nRiI Law Reronn 

nail system 'fo providc, in Akton-$um- 3 public $ 2S0,OOO Proie~t fundli $ 60,000 
mit County. a thorough defender not yet 
examination of ball prac- programs nllocated 
lices nOli plan of Improve-
ment bllScd on findings 

Court operations- 1'0 improve the district .. 6 projects 150,000 
pre-trial wide cOUrt system <studies 

condUcted by con'!ullanls 
in public administration 
and finance) ond 10 help 
cOllrl tuJminislrators 
expedite the nssignmcnt of 
cases (or trial (3 projects) 

COUrt operalionli- To fund public dcCcmh:r 1 public 2S0,OOO Project rund$ S 60,000 
prosccutlon! programs (Toledo und defender not yet 
deCen5e metropolitan area, (or ex- programs allocated 

ample. t.,king over the 2-S prose .. 67,000 
Toledo Legal Aid Society). cuton\' nldes 
to finance pro~cctltorst 2·5 seminar IS,OOO 
aides nnd to condnct scm .. progrllm! 332,000 
lnar programs, In coopera .. 
tion with locnllaw !ichool~. 
ror city nnd county prose .. 
clilors, judges nnd police 

Court opcrallon!t- To fund n study by the 2 .. 3 projects 150,000 Project funds S 60,000 
.rI.lnnd Ohio Supreme Cuurt of nofyel 
sentencing existing. rules of criminal allocated 

procedure (currently the 
court hus no discretionary 
power in sentencing) t and 
10 lund educative programs 
designed and conducted 
by .he Ohio judicIal con-
ference 

Court operatlons- To provide (or renovation Toledo $ 500,000 Cuyahoga $ 71,160 
general and nnd construction of n County 
ndmlnbtr.ttlon criminal justice complex Justice center 

(or the city of Toledo nnd 
LUcas Counw 
To Improve Dnd renovnte S·IO laellllies $ 175,000 other $ 188,840 
cQurlroon\ racUltles in $26fi;iftl6 
municipal nnd county 
cOllrL, 

J24 



To provide. funds for Equipment 
equipment to improve (3 .. 10) 
court processing Bnd rec .. 
cord·keeping 

SUBTOTAL, Category V 
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$ 127,000 
$~8oi;-rioo 

VI. Increase rn Effectiveness of Corrections Dud RehubllllnUon (Including Probation nnd I'arale) 

Adult correctional To train corrections pcr~ Dept. of 521.070 Dept. DC 
spccl:tlists sonnel Menlnl Mental 

Hygiene, Hygiene 
To provide in-service train .. 
ing for probation officers 
To expand Dept. of Mental 
Hygiene nnd corrections 
stnff training programs 

G other S 176,930 Toledo coa 

Adult correctional 
facilities 

Community treat .. 
mcnt o[ adult 
ulfcndcrs 

Correctional pro .. 
grams: "shock 
probation" and 
techniques 

proJe.ts f- ~698,-riiio 

To plan renovation Of ex.. 15 .. 18 projcci'i S 500,000 
pansloR of 5·8 facilities 
To Improve security sys-
tems with 10 county facil .. 
ities 

To expand state probation 
services to crimhlal courts 

To establish 2 half-way 
centers, each serving 35 
probationers locatcd in 
Dayton ant! Dutlcr County 
To Improve probation 
services, including central
ization of probation JCrv .. 
iccs on a districtwide basis 

To continue n program 
providing (or release of in· 
m~tes all probntion by the 
original sentencing court 
betwccn 30 and 130 clays 
after c;onflnemcnt (of 
1,343 offenders released 
to dale, only 120 hud been 
returned, (or 1\ rccidivbm 
mle of 8,9 percent) 
To fund n central reception 
center to serve exclusively 
for reception and [or cen
tralized medical service for 
the entire Divi$ion of Cor. 
rections 
To estnblish general 
rehabilitation and conce
donal techniques [or uleo. 
holic., (n program of 
"operant conditlonu be
havior modificntlon of io
mntes with alcohol proh .. 
lems) 

Hnlt·way 
houses 

Dept. of 
Mental 
Hygiene 

5 other 
projects 

Dept. of 
Mental 
Hygiene, 
2-5 other 
projects 

177,500 

'240,284 

$ 143,259 
-

$ 561,043' 

293,779 

$ 247,500 
S 54i;i79 

SUBTOTAL, Cntegory VI S 2,300)22 

VlJ. Reduction or Organized Crime 

Org:u\izcd crimI: To e;<pand the organized Organized $ 200,000 
crime unit of the Ohio Crime Unit 
Bureau or Criminalldcn-
tmeatlon nnd Investiga-
tion, including operation 
of nn intelligence system 

other 

Claremont 
County. 
6 srnnts 
(closed 
circuit TV), 
other 

Toledo 

NWOhlo 

NEOhio, 
other 

Cincinnntl 
(work 
release), 
Hamilton 
County, 
other 

Attorney 
General 

501,000 

7,500 

$ 71,500 
-$-580,000 

21,563 

26.615 

$ 91,822 
-$ 140,000 

35,032 

29,954 

$ 39,384 
$ 225,630 
$-jjo,ooo 

41,870 

9,152 

$ 315,266 
r-366,288 

$ 142,335 

Dept. of $ 72,000 
Mental 
Hygiene 

14 grunts S 77,137 
(elosed. 
circuit 
TV moni-
toring) 
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To train investigators who 3 training 
will be involved in prose- projects 
cuting organized crime 

SUBTOTAL, Category VII 

VIU. Prevention Dnd Control of Riots Ilnd Civil Disorders 

Riots and civil 
disorders 

Riots and civil 
disorders in state
supported univer
sities 

To provide funds for riot 
equipment in predomi· 
nantly rural counties 
Training for riot and civil 
disorder contcol 

To fund equipment and 
training for security (orees 
at each of the 12 state. 
sUpported uohersities 
(slX:urilY (orce strength nt 
these schools ranges (rom 
5·6 al smaller schools to 
75 at Ohio State) 

Equipment for $ 300,000 
20 projects 

Tralni ng for $" 200,000 
10 projects S 500,000 
Equipment for S 175,000 
11 projects· 
Training (or S 78,000 
II proJeets S25i,OOO 

SUBTOTAL, Category VU! 

IX. IlI1pro"'cmcllt of Community RelallClns 

Poliee-community 
relations 

To conduct a course :It 
OSU on "Understanding 
Human Bchavior" (or 
police.community rela· 
tions officl!rs; to iniliate 
community relations offi. 
cers progl1lms and cxpand 
ongoing ones 

10·15 projects $ 475,000 

SUBTOTAL, Category IX 

X. Research and Development (Including Evaluation) 

Alcoholism and 
drugs 

Juvenile, delinquency 
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To conduct studIes in the 
following nreas: (I) 
study to determine the in. 
cidence o( illicit drug in
volvement among youth, 
(2) !eo>lbility 'tudy fo' 
establishment of detoxifi. 
cntion unIt, (3) study of 
drug abusc cducation and 
half.way houscs, (4) treat· 
Olent of sociot'nths by 
Illeans of drugs 

To conduct studies in: (1) 
prevention and control, 
(2) evaluation o( IIFelends 
(n Actlon)u n. program in 
Columbus designed to re
duce delinquency among 
young girls, (3) diagnosis 
clnsslfication and differ
ential treatment, (4) be .. 
havior modlHcatlon 

Alcoholism, 
4 projects 
Juvenile 
delinquency. 
4 projects 
Corrections, 
4 projects 
Communica
tions, I 
state project 

Rellearch, 
4.8 pr,ojeets 
Stale 
Dept, or 
Mental 
Hygiene 

150,000 

150,000 

33,000 

S 60,000 
$- ~3iij,ooo 

$ 141,952 

$ 300,000 
$441,952 

Cincinnati 
(electronic 
surveillance 
equipment), 
Indian Hill 
(intelligence 
unit), 
franklin 
County 
Investigation 
Unit, 
other 

30 projects 

4 projects, 
other 

1,4BI 

B,030 

B2,3BO 

$ 65,774 
~S 300,000 

$ 400,000 15 projects $ 307,000 
(including 
8 largest 
cities) 

$ 103,195 3 projccts $ as,lBB 
$ 96,B05 

-r2oo,OOO 

$ 505,000' 



Corrcttions To conduct studies nnd 
surveys in: (1) personnel 
standards and salaries, (2) 
dlstriclwide inventory of 
needs, (3) training pro· 
gram needs nnd develop
ment (comprehensive edu_ 
cational program ror nil 
statc's prisons) 
To conduct n statewide 
communications study 

SUBTOTAL, Category X 
TOTAL. Action Grants 
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$8-34;952 
Si.,;lii8;OOO 

t 1971 fI"UIU" lite estImated m-t'liuse III the lime of Ih!s rtpon nllt 1111 1'1111 projects had 
beentunded. 

• Of Ibe nlnc dlmltls In whIch Ihese JltIIlects wUl be runded, lb. :ue: i"ttdomln:mtly 
wrlll. 

I The 1970 t:fltnt lu Cleveland WIIS to uPFr.nh: police (lc:fJonnel m3n3~tmtnt, s Uns~(ll\ed lU to where Ihe mont')' wenl. 
a This prOJC'C1 was to develop II numbl:t of "community ufel), officers" (or hll\h-crime

t:Uc: 4Ul1.S 1\) lIullt n~lI.ular poUce officers. 

Appendix F 
01110 D1SCIU."fIONARY GRANTS, 1969·71 

GralllNo. 
(Year) Tille Description 

011 (1969) Neighborhood crime To e..'itnblish a mobile task force which 
control, detection and can saturate higher·crime oreus of the 
prevention program city (will pay for 2 cruisers, 2 unmarked 

c3rs, 2 mobile laboratories, n sound sys. 
tern and other equipment) 

on (1970) Reduction of docket To conduct n management study of the 
delay coUrts to reduce docket delay and speed 

inrannalion exchange (Involves nil 15 
courts In the county) 

147 (1970) Model evidence tech· To upgr.ldc evidence collection and 
nicinn force pre.'tcrvntron capability DC Cleveland 

Police Dept. (grant is for2 evidence 
technician cars, each manned by 2 
trnlned technicians, In each of 6 poUce 
distr!cbi) 

149 (1970) Polic(! legal adviser To employ n lawyer for the Dayton 
nnd (lolice Dept. 
887 (1971) 

189 (1970) Metropolitan narcotics To create a countywide unit of to 
control progralTl agenls from jurisdictions in the county 

to deal with enforcement, education and 
trentment 

204 (1970) Youth services burenu To create n bureau aimed at preventing 
6.10 14 .. year·olds from becoming delin .. 
quent 

213 (1970) Ps),chologicullesting nnd To lise n psychologist to evaluate 50 
evaluaHon (or Police omcers for n new experimenlnl district 
Dept. tlntl to review pollee npplicnnts 

163 (1970) Juvenile detention !Study io develop n plan tor a juvenile deten· 
tion !lnd rehabilitation center and to 
investigah~ innovations regurdinsjuvenUe • 
court procedures 

275 (1970) "Shock" probation To cltpllnd community bond treatment 
and lIupcrvisioll for selected offenders 
who have served 30 to J 30 days 

281 (1970) Training program To provide n training program (or group 
lenders oC the child study Institute (will 
Involve 40 people who de.,! with children 
described ns "injurious to themselves or 
otbers") .. 

284 (1970) Manngement develop~ To improve nnd develop manngement 
mcnt program [or cor· skills oC top nnd middle level mnnngc~ 
rccllons ndmlnistrators ment in the correctional field 

Granlee 

Cleveland 

Cuyahoga County 
Criminal Justice 
Coordinating Comm. 

Cleveland 

Dayton 

Stark County COG 
(Canton) 

Toledo 

Dayton 

Stark County 
Juvenile Court 

Ohio Dept. of Mentnl 
Hygiene and Corrections 

Toledo 

Ohio Stnte Unlv. 

Amount 

$ 100,000 

S 82,840 

S 141,146 

14,866 
S 11,150 

-$----z6,0i6 
$ 85,136 

75,900 

10,000 

$ 65,100 

88,021 

12,000 

S 93,750 
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292 (I 970} Conflict management To provide a team of intergroup rela~ Dayton $ 98,595 
nnd tions officers to ldentify and analyze $ 70,140 
III I (1971) potentials for conflict nod develop ncW $ 168,735 

types DC police responses 

300 (1970) Vertical policing multi~ To organize a resident volunteer security Cleveland 112,677 
story housing in Cleveland system in and around housing for the 

elderly 

309 (1970) Dayton alcohol nnd To establish 2. 'icrcening and treatment Dayton 200,000 
drug rehabilitation centers 10 take n nonpunilive approach 

to drug and nlcohol problems 

323 (1970) "Operation CounleraUl1ck" To mobilize the police (orcl! to curb 
street and' ;,Ient crime (lrain and equip 
20 motor .... MIce squad men) 

Cincinnati 117,180 

395 (1970) Police ex.ecutive To support n year of study (or middle. Cincinnati 8,000 
development fellowship or command-level pollee 

418 (1970) Team policing To establish police.community teams to Dayton 149,506 
nnd work in cooperation with cOl1ulunity $ 143,413 
1101 (1971) sponsors with wide discretionary power $292,919 

in their nrea, und to c~tablish a force of 
12 community service omcees 

425 (1970) Civil disorder lacticnl To estnbli.~h :J. civil disordeB unit within Ohio Dept. of Urban Affairs 60,000 
unit the state planning agency and hire n 

director 

429 (1970) Summit County law To establish a 40·member Summit County Akron (Summit County) S 127,151 
enforcement commission law enforcement commission, involvinG 

all agencies in the nrea relating (I law 
enforcement, nud staff it with 5 CI •• -
ployces 

433 (1970) Spanish langmlgc course To provide Spanish courses (or 40 officers Toledo 6,840 
for police at the Univ. of Toledo 

440 (1970) Expanded police labora~ To expand facililies. provide a mobile (,,()IIHnbIJ'I 24,505 
tory service; unit for collection and preservation of 

information, train personnel, etc. 

495 (1970) Scientific crime control To form n regional crime lab at Sinclair Dayton 111,527 
program Community (,ollege to serve the entire 

Dayton metropolitan area 

524 (1971) Safety program To merge 30 part·lime teacher aides into Toledo 24,000 
the police ilides program (gr .. nt will go 
for their salarics) 

545 (1971) Police Icgal adviser To provide a lawyer for the Cleveland Cleveland S 14,975 
Police Dept. 

547 (1971) Preventive program for To form a !lpetial narcotic'} Rnd d.H1ger- Columbus 150,000 
metropolitan ColUmbus ous drug bureilu, purcha~e ~urveill.lncc 
narcotics and drug abuse equipment, conduct training programs 

and provide un emergency treatment 
program 

556 (1971) Police legal advil;cr To provide a lawyer [or the Cincinnati C"incinnnti 12,650 
Police Dept. 

576 (197l) Police recruits and To permit usc of it psychologist to tcst Cleveland 9,000 
pcrsonnlity ;uses-o;rncnt police recruits nnd n~i\t in oHien training 

633 (1971) Case scheduling system To automate Ihe docketing and sched- Franklin County Municipal 90,000 
tllm£, or CU!iC'i nnd jurit-o; nnd allow (or and Common Pleas Court 
docket modification ilS delays or changes 
arise 

641 (1971) Half.way house nlld com- To e~tllblMlli central office unit to Ohio Dept. or Mentol $ 37,722 
munity services develop- mnnngc nnd direct the !illite community Hygiene and Corrections 
mentprogmm service I,rograms nnd serve n, a head-

quarters for nil half·wilY housc~ 

667 (1971) Cu>'nhog;t County juvenile To divert juvenilc'i from the crill1in.ll Cuyahoga County $ 151,500 
court correctiOni pro{!rnm jmtice s)'~tenl through I1lternative pro- Juvenile Court 

graOl'i (approximately 450 children will 
be involved) 

672 (1971) Correctional ccnter for To e~lablish II half-way house for adult Ohio Dept. of Mental $ 56,334 
female parolees Cemale Offenders Hygiene and Corrections 
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697 (1971) 

757 (1971) 

834 (1971) 

935 (1971) 

953 (1971) 

971 (1971) 

987 (1971) 

1012 (1971) 

1081 (l971) 

Project Title 

e.,tubli.'ihmenl of depart· 
ment of coUrt services and 
expansion of rehabilitation 
agencies 

Coordination and training 
project 

Regionnl court and cor~ 
rectlon center, rC5truc~ 
turing 

Systems analyst for 
police Dept. 

Expansion DC probation 
services 

Djyton·~1onlgomery 
County criminal justice 
center 

Narcotics nnd d.:mgcrous 
drugs enforcement nnd 
prevention group 

Systems analyst 

Ohio organilcd crime 
prewntion council 

454 

To establish a department of Court Serv. 
Ices consisting of Probation Services 
Division. Rcllllbilifntion DivisIon and 
Psychiatric Clinic (project is to be evalu
ated by 9 county judges on the basis 
o( reduced recidivism rales) 

To provide training, technical assistance 
and coordination to Ohio's county altar· 
neys 

To develop architectural plnn,; for It 
municipal court facility to serve Toledo 
and the surrounding area 

To provide n !i.ystcm~ analyst to (I) 
trnnslate statistical data into factuat in· 
Commtion, (2) systematize departmcnt 
planning functions. (3) intcgrate fedcrally 
funded projects into the Police Dcpt. 

Primarily to pay the salaries {or nn addi
tionnl 20 probation omcers 

To establish an interdisciplinary training 
center to assist all agencies oC the crim. 
inal justice system in the IIrea, lind to 
induce coopcrOltion among the agencies 

To establish a multi·state metropolitan 
g.roup to provide eonsolldlHcd record
kceping nnd enforcement efforl", ns well 
as specialized training nnd equipment 

To develop nndlor rc\'l~c police prae. 
lices and policies 

To develop il comprehensive plan to 
control and prevent orgilni/cd crime 

Hamilton County S 50,000 

Ohio P{osecuting Attorneys' 43,063 
Assn. 

Toledo 225,000 

Day taD 14,361 

Slate Dept. of Mental 250,000 
Hygiene and Corrections 

Miami Valley COG 350,000 

Toledo COG $ 120.000 

Cleveland State Government 15,000 
Administralion of Justice 
Division 

Dept. of Urblm Affairs 18,400 

TOTAl, Discretionary Grants 

Description 

Appendix G 
l'ENNSYLVANlA ACTION GRANTS, 1969·71 

FY 1971' FY 1970' 
Grantce! Amoulll Gratltcl! Amount 

FY 1969' 
Granlee. AmOullt 

I, Up~mdrng of Law Enrorcement 

Participation in 
police training 
programs 

t!xpul1'1ionlC'itab. 
hshmcnl ()e polico 
training programs 
or facilities 

Participation in 
court trninins 
prosmlns 

To pay for participation 
of local police in a variety 
of tmining programs at 
Lhe State Police Acac..lcmy 
and at college .. nnd uni
versities and 10 train 30 
MW tlnlg invcsligntorS 
(Dept. of Heallh) 

To provide Cor program!! 
l;uch as regional homicide 
seminar'i: expansion of 
police librnrlc5 (including 
equipment); drug serni· 
n.:U's (or police: upgratling 
officers' cup;ibilith:~ in 
rc:ldingt compn:hcnsion, 
vocnbulary. etc,; police 
recruit school. exp3nsion 
o( locnt clnlg council 

To conduct 3 "hort-
term training Institutes for 
75 juvenile probation om· 
CefSj to permit 10 judges 
to attend conferenccs 

Local police 
agencies, 
State Police) S 
Dept. oC $ 
Henlth S 

($ 

ClluntiC'l $ 
and small (S· 
CitiCli 

JUYCnile $ 
CourLJudgcs ($ 
Comm. 

26.082 

12,000 
54,000 
92,08"2 

492,12(,)' 

134.361 
704,795) 

10.118 
67.l92) 

Pittsburgb, 
18 projects 
from S342· 
$9,140 

Philadelphia 

3 projects 

Huntingdon 
County: 

S 
$ 

115,335 
37.296 

131,800 
284.431 

524,245' 

&12 

Cenlre County S 4,224 
('ourl Admin. S 6.322 

$ ~ ~ -11:188 

8 projects 
((rom $125· 
SI.416) 

9 projects 

Juvenile 
Court 
Judges 
Cantin. 

S 3,826 

$ 100.236 

15,000 
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Estnbli.'Ihmentl c.~. 
pansion of court 
training programs 
and/or facilities 

Participation. in cor-
rcctional training 
programs 

Estnblishmi!nt!cx
pansioll of cor
rectional training 
programs 

To provide in·service 
trnining programs [or 
cOllege students to {ami!· 
inrizc them with the courts 

To provide a staff tmining 
program for Fa. Jr. Re· 
public at coUegcs or uni-
versities 

To aid staff development 
in the. Philadelphin Proba
tion Dept. by advanced 
training and education; to 
set up n group dialogue 
progrilm among correc
tions officers. inmates and 
citizens; to conduct a four. 
day correctional education 
conference for chaplains 

455 

Denver $ 
County ($ 

George Jr. S 
RepUblic" ($ 

Philndelphia, S 
DucksCounly, S 
Dept oC Cor- S 
rections, 

678 
85,440) 

14,250 
79,781) 

85,567 
48,810 

2,911 

Dureau at 
Corrections 

S 93,288 
$-~i3o.s76 

($ 265,848) 

SUBTOTAL, Category 1 s-4il2;06s 
(S 1,695,182) 

n. Prevention o[ Crime (Including Public ~ducnlioD) 

Educational pro.
gmms to ir.form 
the public regard. 
ing crime nnd 
delinquency 

Establishment or 
expansion of treat· 
mcnt {acilitiesl 
programs for 
drugs and alcohol 

Establishment and I 
or expansion of 
other programs 
designed to pfC· 
ventcriOlc 
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To produce a question
and-answer series Cor tele
vision lor Il).to-13.year
olds [or S2 weeks on topics 
such as vandalism, gangs, 
drug.'5', etc,; to estttblish n 
consortium of criminal 
justice. research organiza
tions and n citizens com
mittee to document key 
problems in the Philadel
phia area; to conduct 5 
two·day drug abuse semi
nars, each keyed to needs 
of specialized partidpanl'i 
such as nurses, clergy or 
pharmacists (approxi. 
mately 200 people in each 
seminar) 

To e:ltablish n (our..county 
program for treatment of 
alcohol abuse, includin& 
getting alcoholics out of 
criminal justice system: 10 
establish n youth crisis 
intervention nnd informa~ 
tion center: to use Synanon 
techniques to combat al
coholism~ to provide lmin. 
ing in basic drug infor· 
mation for teachers and 
include 630 studenl'i in n 
program on drug nbusej to 
provide two-to~four-d"y 
training senllnnl'5 for indi
viduals involved in metha. 
dOlle research clinics and 
hospital emergency rooms 

To proVide model·type 
projects In high·crime 
nreas; recruit nnd trnin 20 
additional police officers 
in onIer to provide 24·hour 
secUrity In pUblic hOUsing; 
help reduce juvenile vio-. 
lence by recreational, voc;t· 
tional educational pro
grams 

WVIA·TV S 
and Lacka
wanna County 
Comm. 
City of Phil,. $ 
delphia, Court 
of Common 
Pleas 

94,043 

59,490 

Pat Dept. of 
Health 

$_ 75,000 
S 2i8,533 

($ 264,643) 

McKean. Elk, $ 
Cameron. 
Potlcr 
Counties. 
Lebanon S 
County Insight S 
Inc. (Philadel
phia Outreach 
Program) 
Philadelphia $ 
School System 

8t,040 

83,060 
18,106 

158,610 

Pa. Dept. oC $ 21,022 
He,lth $ " 361;8j8 

($ 884,063) 

Harrisburg, 
Che~ter·Ath. 
letlc Brother- S 
hood Assn. ($ 
Inc. 

144,663 
15,000 

159,663 
345,444) 

SUBTOTAL, Category n s"- "7so,ih4 
($ 1,494,150) 

George Jr. $ 
Republic 

Philadelphia S 
(2 grants). $ 
Pittsbursh, S 
Pa. Doard of S 
Probation and S 
Parole (2 
grants). 

11,400 

160,440 
45,040 

7,722 
12,000 
7,664 

Pol. State Univ. S 70,756 
S-30l-;6i2 

Bucks County 600 
Chamber or 
Commerce. 
Wyoming $ 8.200 
Area School s· ~ -- 8"]00 
District 

A1Jegheny 
County (2 
gennts). 
McKeesport, 
17 other proj~ 
ecls 

103,104 
350,514 

S 128,910 
S 469,506' 
S-T,OS2,034' 

Philadelphia S 21,000 
Common 
Ple:l~ Courl, 
Abington J 2)491 
Township. 
YMCA 83,233 

- H6;i24 

Allegheny 8,352 
County 

Scranton 9,543 



nIt Prc\'cnlion and Control or Juvenile DelinqUency 

Youth service 
bUreaus 

Establishmentl im
provement of 
juvenile deleD. 
lion/reception 
racilities 

Juvenile probation 
programs 

Community-based 
treatment facilities 

Program~ tlc~igncd 
10 prevcntt1e1in
qucllc~' 

Improvement of 
trentment scrvicl!s 

To create community 
youth programs to deal 
primarily with gang ac-
Itvity and violence; to 
promote usc of youth 
wurkers 

To provide homes for pre. 
delinquent sirlsi to re-
model institutional Cilcili-
tics of George Jr. Rcpubllc; 
to comilrl,lcl a juvcnilc dc-
tention facility for 20 
children 

To employ ndditionut pro-
bation o!ncers; to coordi-
nate a child's needs for 
institutional placement 
with proper institution 
(Visits, etc.); to set up a 
pre-hearing intensiVe. 
supervision unit nnd de-
velop a group treatment 
unit and hire 10 spcci:ll 
ofliccrs 

To construct and reno-
vale a facility housing 11 
boys and add new person-
ncl. a treatment consultant 
nnd some equipment: to 
operate a diagnostic and 
CI;lSsification centcrserv· 
ing the Philadelphia Juvc-
rtih: ('ourt 

To Cund operation of a day 
school for SO troubled 
children; 10 establish an 
emergency juvenile control 
project with the gOill of 
conliucting progn\ms 10 
inculc.lh! positive nOll so-
ci;dly ilcceptablc vnlue" in 
gilng yoUth; to work with 
the Philadelphia nrea youth 
worker progrnm: to coordl~ 
nale 'ic[vices to lcenDged 
girl'l reCerred 10 the court. 
llsing black women volun-
teers tl'i weU as sUilT; 
to provide means or cri'iis 
intervention; to place 
worken with gallg'i. drug 
oriented YOUlh. etc.; to 
support the "YMCA De-
ti\ched Worker Program"; 
to comhinc and c:"p.''1d Ihf' 
Detached Worker Pror.rilln 
nnd a volunteer 24·hour 
lIcrvicc c;llled REACH to 
provitl!! counseling. hous. 
ing. colTee hou'ic. ele. 

To lise consuhnnh 10 train 
SS persons ill 4-to-5-day-
Jong sC$sion'i 10 "develop 
cohesivcnes'i of team 
sensc"; to pro\'ide In ex-
p!!rimcntal treatment pro-
grllm for staff to den I with 
personality problems of 
children 
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Clifton 14,862 
Heights, 
Philadelphia S 430,855 

S 44S517 
($ 700,787) 

Lycomfng 35,568 
County, 
Mercer 77,730 
County, 
Eric County 36,000 

$ 149;298 
($ 1,327,935) 

Lycoming 8,163 
County, 
Mercer 7,785 
County. 
Philadelphia 87.722 
Court or 183,357 
Common Plea. .. S 287~oii 
(:2. grants) (S 352,910) 

Mimin County S 6,512 
(2 grants). S 26,773 
Pa.Dept.or S 153,955 
Welfare s" 187,240 

($ 951.530) 

Eric County. 53,490 
Philadelphia. 227.121 
D!!pt. of Pub· 62.22.7 
IicWelCare. 
Philadelphia 30,806 
Court of 
Common Plea ... 
York County $ 84.235 
Commis'iion· 
crsIYMCA. 
Harrisburg $ 141,036 
YMCA S 598",915 

($ 776,993) 

NewC.lstic 12.029 
Youth De-
velorment 
Ccnter. 
Boys rndus~ $ 48,901 
trial Home S 60,930 
(Oakdale) 1$ 75,000) 

SUBTOTAL, Category III S 1,729,127 
(S 4,185,15$) 

Centre 22,675 
County. 
Philadelphia S 299.233 

S 
- 321:908 

I"fcrccr 4,320 
County, 
Bucks County ~ $ 16,226 
Dept. of Pub. S 227.69811 

IicWelflirc S 248.244 

4smaH 14,844 
grants to 
counties, 
Philadelphia $ 75,000 
CoUrt of $--89;844 
Common 
Pleas 

:2. grants 42,608 2 grants $ 30,538 
(including 
Dept. of 
Welfare) 

Philadelphia $ 100,000 Philadclphia S 25,000 
(2 grants). $ 232,338 
other S 255,197 

$ 587;535 

Philadclrhin 126,473 

"t;3iii,76R -f45;382 
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IV. Jmprov~meDt of Detection and A pprehenston o[ Criminals 

Consolidation of To expand the patrol force Urat.lford 16,547 
police services nnd purcha.c;c equipment; Township. 

Coordination of 
police services 

Police communica~ 
tions. lab services 
and auxiliary 
services 

Construction! Reno. 
V'J.tion of police 
facilities cmpha. 
sizing multi·juris
dictional efforts 

New police units or 
reorganization ot 
c:xisting functions 

Equipment 

Incentives. Cor re
cruitment and 
retention of per
sonnel 

to expand the bureau of Dept. of Com- oS 133,201 
local gowrnmcnt services: munity S -T49~74-8 

~~!c:d~~1!~~,f:en:~~i~e Affairs (S 425,317) 
to the police 

To support a new criminut Carbondale S 11,600 
investigative unit which (S 276,005) 
would seNe the city nod 
surrounding area 

To purchase communica. 
tions equipment to begin 
coordination of communi
cations in the northeastern 
region of state; city emerg
ency communications 
eqUipment and radio 
equipment; to develop a 
consolidated records sys
tem for 11 municipalities; 
to expand county police 
radio system: to implement 
n computerized informa
tion network: to upgrade 
and improve police labo
ratory services 

To expand the Philadel .. 
phia warrant control unit 
by 27 men; to establish or 
sustain juvenile police 
units: to recruit 16 new 
police (or use in high
crime areas; to estab-
lish n community advocate 
unit to alleviate caUses and 
effects of community un
rest and alienatfon of mi
nority communities, to 
initiate Project Secure, 100 
personnel to perform non
arrest community duties 

To provide nece~ary 
equipment 

To develop a merit pra. 
motion system 

Bradrord 16,656 
County, 
Allentown. 4,225 
CttmpHill 1,121 
Borough, 
New Cumber .. S 960 
land Borough, 
Wcst Shore 18,800 
COG, 
Bucks County, S 27,866 
Pa. State S 236,890 
Police (2 S 376.728 
grants) S~3-;i46 

($ 1,559,840) 

(5 217,967) 

Philadelphia, $ 216,346 
Dept. of Public S 89,235 
Welfare, 
Harrisburg, 120,707 
Pottstown 26,098 
Pollee, 
Pa. Dept. of 156,881 
Justice, 
Erie S 1~4,~.!E 

f 783,477 
(5 1,691,3~6) 

3 grants S 4,520 
($ 833,882) 

Eric $ 2,640 
($ 197,160) 

SUBTOTAL, Category IV S-U:iS,23t 
($ 5,201,537) 

v. Improvement of l'roseculion lind Court Activities and Law Reform 

Expanslon/renova- ($ 332,815) 
tion of facilities 

Improvement oC 
cOUrt mtmagcment 
procedures 

Pre-trial disposition 
and sentencing 
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To provide :l computer
based information system 
for the common pleas 
court; to expalJ.'l the war
rant control unit to reduce 
court backlog 

Allegheny 
County. 
Philadelphia 

204,447 

5 250,000 
$- --,f54,447 

(S 926,550) 

(5 487,159) 

Lock 
Haven. 
Dept. or 
Community 
Affairs 

Lancaster 
County. 
Barnesboro 
County, 
Lancaster 
County COG 

Pa. State 
Police, 
Philadelphia, 
Philadelphia 
Park Policc~ 
98 others 

Allegheny 
County, 
other 

Lehigh 
County, 
Allentown, 
WilkeS-Barre. 
Pittsburgh, 
GIIl~burg. 

lJ,846 

S 7,200 
$--19,046 

30,500 

22,650 

S 30,500 
-$ 83,650 

313,060' 

170,775 
81,314 

$ 1,087,961 
S 1,653,ll0 

125,000 

S 21,897 
$146,897 

62,226 

9,395 
63,OS1 
19,000 

S 38,871 
Derks County, S 39,833 
other $ 81,460 

S ---rr3,83 6 

Erie, S 108,145' 
37 grants S 271.110 

$379,255 

10 grants 483,917 

Dauphin S 24,457 
County 

11 grants $ 194,570 

49 grants $ 249,452 

Philadelphia $ 41,123 



Re(orm of criminal 
code 

More adequate staff. 
lng for adjudica. 
tion proceu 

To hire additional stnff Jar 
cOunty DA's office; to pro
vide intense counseling for 
delinquents and families 
through a group of Cath
olIc Sister (CORA-coun
seHng or referral nssilSt
ance) 

Mercer 
County, 
Philadelphia 
Court or 
Common 
Pleas 

458 

(S 80,095) 

20,267 

$ _1}5,tJ40 
S 155,307 

($ 818,829) 

SUBTOTAL, Cute gory V f-609,754 
($ 2,645,448) 

VI. Increase EfTeclh'cuC5S of Correclion and Rchnbllilnlion II 

Adult detcntion 
facilities 

Personnel 

Adult trcatment 
programs 

Adult probation and 
parole serviccs 

Comll1unity~bascd 
services and facil
ities 

To install closed-circuit 
TV in jailsj to e.~tab1ish a 
phllt drug screening pro
grnm for the county prison: 
to develop. tcst nnd imple
ment diap,n05tic clas!iifica
tion in Philadelphia pris
ons; to prepare up to 90 
inmates for employment 
in the dry-cleaning trades 

To add stttff to the county 
jail: to employ ndditional 
probation personnel 

To develop a Vocntional 
treatment program: to pro
vide prc-college nnd college 
training program') for in
mates; to provide n college 
degree progr;J.m for in
mates 10 test the thesis that 
education can reduce re
cidivism 

To create n IS'probation
officer intake unit: to pro
vide employment counsel
ing and job referrals to 
adults on probation: to 
provide research, develop
ment and evahmtion capl.!
bilily within the probation 
department; to improve 
the effectiveness of proba
tion nnd parole services in 
the PhHadelphia area by 
c~tnblishing S outreach 
cenlef1l: to provide college 
training progrllm!l: for 
inmntcs 

fro establish acounsellng 
nnd training center for re
leased women om,moers of 
18 or over~ to develop re~ 
gional community treat· 
ment services within the 
Dureau of Corrections: to 
provide pre-college lind 
collet;c training (or in
mates; to expand the hal(· 
way house in Harrisburg 
for otTenders 18 and over 
who have nev~r been in 
prison 

Mercer 
County, 
Philadelphia 
(4 grants) 

1,380 

S 97,975 
S 16,834 
S 23S,742 
$ 32,713 
:S-384,-K4~i 

(S 433,136) 

Mercer 
County. 
McKean 
County, 
Jeffel1ion 
County 

Bureau of 
('orrections 
(3 grants) 

Philadelphia 
Court of 
Common 
Pleas (3 
grants). 
Pa. Board oC 
Probation nnd 
Parole. 
Bure':lu of 
Corrections 

Philadelphia 
Common 
I'lc<LIiCourt. 
Dureau of 
Corrections 
(2 grants), 
York Crest 
fnc. (n half
way house) 

3,083 

6.916 

$ 7,853 
$ .. i7,85i 

($ 114,415) 

$ 23,800 
$ 175,000 
$ 43,910 
$ 242.710 

(S 211,093) 

252.443 
82,309 

139,799 

389,154 

98,293 
$- -9-6f,~998 

($ 1,075,129) 

118,254 

250.000 
50,000 

$ 56,625 
$ 474,879 

($ 550,950) 

SUBTOTAL, C"egory VI ~ "'2,082,083 
($ 1.,384.723) 

Pa. Dar Assn. S,SOO Pa. Bar 
Assn. 

Philadelphia 

other 

$ 286,592' 
S 260,43210 

$ 86,015 
$ 633,039 

16 grants $ 188,183 
(from $561 to 
$49,995) 

Pa. Hoard 37,397 
of Probation 
nnd Ilarolc, 
11 other 230,927 
grants S 2-68,324-

Alleghtr,y 
County, 
Durcauof 
Corrections 
(2 granlli) , 
Philadelphia, 
other 

Pa. Board of 
rrobalion nnd 
Parole, 

$ 15.000 
$ 686 

122,311 
143,499 

-372~0·9i 

(41,12)12 

S other grants 94.8S8 

Uethlehem, 
Allegheny 
('.cunty, 
Philadelphia, 
(irubstnke 
Inc, (a drug 
treatment 
groUI)' 
Half·way 
House, 
olher 

S -ifSY7jl 

59.420 
144,694 

32,595 
141,186 

32,644 

410,539 
$ 821,078 

Chester 
County 

Allegheny 
Ccunty, 
Butler 
County 

5,000 

4,000 

11,602 

$ 1,966 
'STI:5611 
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VU. Reduction or Organized Crime 

Stamog organized 
crime units 

T,.,cstablish an organized 
crime investigatorial and 
prosecutorial unit; to co. 
ordinate the organized 
crime activhics of the 
Dept. or Iustice 

Pittsburgh 
Police, 
Pa.Dept. of 
Justice 

459 

118,899 

$ 43,477 
$-162;376 

($ 918,017) 

Equrpping org.mizcd 
crime units 

To provide manpower. Fa. State S 179,733 
($ 270,017) equipment ond supportive Plllkc:. 

operating funds 

SUBTOTAL. Cotegory VII S--342,fd9" 
($ 1,188,034) 

vm. Prevention nnd Control or RiolS tUld Civil Disorder 

Establishment of 
riot and civil di~ 
order control units 

Provision of eqUip
ment for riot con
trol 

To estabJi!h special units 
to deal WIth "tension·hldeD 
situationsU 

To provide riot capS" nnd 
helmets, patrol Vans. gas 
masks, tear gas 

($ 106,595) 

($ 96,791) 

SUBTOTAL, Co"gQry VII1 (S- -203;386) 

IX. Improvement or Community Relations 

I:.stablishmcntlexw To provide community re~ 
pansion of Com· lations courses to the police 
munity relations through Temple Univ.; to 
progmms develop n public informa .. 

lion program to Inform the 
public of the criminal 
justice syslemi to establish 
chizen education/nction 
groups for the improve· 
ment of cnminat justice in 
the largest metropolitan 
areas 

Encouragement of 
minority group 
participation in 
criminal justite 
process 

Development oC 
community 
relntiQns guide .. 
lines iot police 

Phil.ldelphin S 21,252 
Police, 
Pa. Board of $ 28,102 
Probalion and 
Parole, 
Pa. Program S 67,0)8 
for Women $-'116,392 
nnd Girls ($ 165,455) 
OfTendef!i Inc. 

($ 71,738) 

($ 28,408) 

SUBTOTAL, Cotegory IX $lT6;J9Z
($ 265.601) 

X. Itesenrch and Development (IncludIng Evaluutlon) 

Research nnd de .. 
vciopmcnt (cur
rIculum) 

Rescarch nnd de. 
vclopment (crime 
lobs) 
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To establish nnd/orexw 

pand the criminal justice 
progrnms alTered 10 per
sohs entering the lawen
forcement field 

To c''itabllsh n rndionuelcar 
forensic progmm (sciCli· 
tifie annylsl! oC Iorensic 
evidence) 

Eric Co.! 
Mercyhurst 
CoIICb'Cl 

SUite (lolice 

60,260 

75,760 
136,020 

Pa. State 
Police, 
Pa. Dept. of 
Justice 

Philadelphia. 
POl. Stale 
Police 

S grants 

Pa. Slate 
Police 
(2 grants), 
Dept. of 
Military 
Affairs 

latrobe. 
Lnnca~ler. 
Harrhburg. 
Westmore-

194.235 

S 453,000 
"$ 647,235 

11,250 

20,588 
$ 21.441 
$ 53,279 

$7s,816 

3,730 
6,999 

57.886 
3,730 

I01d County. 
legal Scr~ices. S 
other S 

106,548 13 

17.628 
W6~S2f $ 

r-i96:sIT 

Deot. of 21,263 
Corrections. 
Psychiatric 74,243 
Centert 

WllShinston a,IOO 
County. 
Montgomery 16,200 
County 

$---"119,806 

Centre 52,390 
County, 
lycoming 37,345 
County, 
Pn.SIOIe 26,315 
Univ. 

\16--;050 

POl. State 
Police 

Philodel-
phia, 
Pa. State 
Police, 
S3 other 
grants 

S 38,800 

50,000 

104,820 

$ 126,952 
S:fSl,772 
s28T,772 

Pittsburgh, S 20,000 
York, $ 9,224 
3 Boroughs S 8.929 

s-JB;jTI 
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Law reform 

Evaluation 

460 

To l"y groundwork for Pa. Dar Assn. S 4,000 
changes of law Ot pro· 
cedurc-Icnding to fair 
treatment or offenders, nnd 
thereby unburden the 
courts 

'To evaluate drug abuse 
and public defender pro. 
gral11! 

Temple Univ. S 
and Pa. (5 
Supreme 

53,954 
268,786) 

Court 
SUBTOTAL, Cntegory X $ -193)74 

($ 268,876) 

1'OTAI., ,.\cHon Omnt!) .$ -7~94o.i;:fi 

Temple Univ. S 57.306 

$-ill)62 

fi 0;484-;9ilf 

I Th~ cmolmls Indlt:lltd repttsmt tho$C fundl atlulllly aw:mled - nat Jlul those 
IIpprorrlated. 

t To inllll!1 new tommun£nUollJ system to Inted~te with NCIC. and 10 upi/:tle tM 
on·llne filel- relll!ed tt) wanled persons llnd Iiolen vehlcltS lind propecl)'. 

'The I1llUtts bl lhb (olumn tqltesenllhe cmount \l.wllided liS ot Dec:. 1,1971. Tn3l 
!1mount represented only 40 ptrt:ent Dr the eUlmllleli fnntl!ns.lntl for flKal 1911 -
lin IImttl'nt In et.«u uf $19,SDO.()(JO. The f1llllrtS In pardtlb.,:sH Ind!~:lte the nli. 
tn.:Itellturnfinl'.l,,'cls. 

• To esillblish nn eletl,a"le system duh:ned 10 rllclUlllle rapid monmenl ar polite 
vehlclet. , 

• To tl[!J.nd the Defender Alln. of Ph[f;lddphill. 

';Thb: f1l1llrc.lndUdc,.l\ Ilran~orSI4U,I'~ to the Pa. Slate: Unlv, 10 e\fabllsh a !nunlng 
prOltfll.tn ler pcllte .lind II Ilrant of S1l9,.ISI In AllechcnJ County ror .:l police' train. 
Inrlllcademy. 

10 To enable lIuutanl bAs 10 review nil trimlnlll m:lllcl'l III Ihe staillm l\ouses on II 
24"hourhasls, 

n A numllc:r of the prOllrllmS Tn thli cale\l.tll)lln 1969 and 1910 Indude rund~ tor Juven
lit' prtlllrOlm~ I!;S well as adull prOllf:lrru. nl~Y were Illlinctuded In D llnllie ~Iegory. 
Ill)weVet. ~ The fieorlle: Jr ltepuhlfc '10. prlvJtc "111k'11 rot boY" with emtllhlnal problems, t!.lSt. 

Ire paid by Ihecotlrto(lIj!ency piltcilla Ihe ~hlld. 
$ This UIq:Oty Illtludl:S Ii numbcr or drill! :;In~ I1Ictlhul tn::tlmcnt fJtlhhn 115 Well ,115 
c:tIllc;ltlpnJ.lprO~I'''mfuIJu.enilesllndlldul!S. 

II This In~hHltl " prolir;lm 10 "emplo)' (tlmlnal JUIUce ~)'Jtem~ planner Grid sl:ltbtl. 
dOln,.ln a pl"'nnlnll unllthal WIll t"/Ilu.1le ~ne clTn:l!weneu of CUffent scn!tt$." 

• ThiS ~:lnt Ii tllr the t!llabll.hment lind opcfllUun cf II l~cpUOn lind pl~nn!ng cenler 
wJlha t:lPJcuyror'6ju.cnlles. 

U Thc purpoiC or t/lls jtf/lnt. to the le~1 ~efVic(S aUOt:IQtlon or D:l"phln County, Is to 
present a $tfles or ttlcwlslon prollrams deJI;ned 10 "cnhancc- yvuth' .• IIntJefllandlnll 
vf the law lind enCOUfllG,C JIOsititi: IIIUIUdc toward the criminal Jusllce prucas." 

GrumNo. 
(Year) 

014 (1969) 
3nd 
459 (l97U) 

DIS (1969) 

190 (1970) 

224 (1970) 

24011970) 

268 (1970) 

293 (1970) 

424 (1970) 

Appendix H 
PENNSYLVANIA DISCRETIONARY GRANTS, 1969·71 

7'(11. 

Emergenc), juvcnll..: 
control project 

Closed-circuit TV ~Ylilem 
study (Onn phu')e) 

Narcotic,> and dangerous 
drug prevenlion and can· 
trot 

Pilot lrninlllt: \.listrict 

Reading crime lind jUSltCC 
tu:.tion program 

Female detention (acility 

Combined justice infor" 
lllation network 

Evaluation or 100i1glna( 
edu'ation rorusu In prison 

Description 

Tp develop juvenile service centers in. 
volving an assortment or discipline'i 
(project designed to prevent gung via. 
fence and civil disorders) 

To evaluate mobile 1!ubsystl!lI1 rcquire~ 
ments (vans amI helicopters); to de· 
tl!rmine trnining reqUirements :)5 they 
relate 10 CCTVj to .~tudv and evnlunte 
eerv surveillance teehniqucsi to de. 
termine ca~e!i (orcntire cerv system 

To establish a nnrclltic diVision in the 
Wilkes-Darre Police Dept. 

'ro develop a three.year career develop. 
ment policy (or the Pitl'iburgh police 
nnd providein'5ervice training (or ISO. 
200 police 

1'0 cst.lblish u crime and justice coordlml' 
llnu council which would be responsible 
(or COmJln!hl!l1'iive planning, etc., under 
the Mnyor's olliee 

To defray archlicclUrlll planning costs for 
a detention center for girls 

To provide a computerization sYlitem to 
expand present! tem$' beyond poUce 
nnd courts to Inclode juveniles. probntion. 
parole nnd corrcet!omtl inslitutionsj to 
collect dillll on drug abusers. organized 
criminals and hard·care repeaters 

To fund n two.dny conference o( 30 
persons to inVe"illgnte "imnginal educn· 
lion"· 'l orogram to improve. tn.e self-
• 'nUB enders 

Grantt'e 

Philadelphin DA 

Philadelphia Police Dept. 

Wilkes-Darre Police Dept. 

Pittsburgh Dept. of Public 
Sarety 

Muyor's omce, Rending 

City of Philadelphl. 

Philadelphia Court 
Administrator's ORiel! 

Ducks County Dept. of 
Corrections 

Antozmt 

$ 80,267 
$ 150,000 
'Y230~267 

19,733 

11,986 

$ 146,984 

$ 147,711 

100,000 

250,000 

1,006 
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434 (1970) Correctional mar.agement To conduct nseries of 10 one~week mnn· Pn. Criminal Justice $ 109,910 
institutes ogemenllnstitutcs for agencies serving Planning Board (National 

ndults and juvenile offenders (350 will Council on Crime nnd 
participate) Delinquency) 

444 (1970) Police dept. chemical To update the laboratory (project will Phlladelphia Police 120,000 
laboratory s,.elian pay costs of ncqlliring modern equipment 

and ncc~ssary personnel) 

458 (1970) Uniform crime reporting To implement a mandatory uniform Pa. Crime Commission 30.000 
program crimI! report system - develop and plnn 

(or collection of statewide ~tntistics, uti· 
lizing the basic format of Ihe national 
Uniform Crime Repon 

48J (1970) Research and develop- To plan n model research and develop- Philadelphia Probation 6,453 
ment unit (probation) ment unit for the Phlladelphia Probation Dept. 

Dept. for ongoing eVllluntion of proba· 
tion prnctices nnd formulation oflong .. 
range siaffing nnd work plnns 

SI5 (1970) Pa. civil disonJer nnd To elltablish a three-person unit under Pn. Dept. of Justice 58,080 
riot conlrol,unit the attorney genernl to deal with riots 

nnd disorders 

539 (1970) Training crime scene To train police from 129 separute agen· Pittsburgh and Allegheny 116,940 
specitdist5 Dnd Improving cles in th~ county and provide crime County crime lab 
Jab facilities scene truining kits 

559 (1970) legal adviser To employ nn attorney for the police de. Dept. of l'ubtic Safety 15,000 
partment (Pittsburgh) 

636 (1970) Recruitment and public To implement a prl,"lgram (or recruitment Western Pn. Chiefs of a,ooo 
education project amI public cducation Ilt the high school Police Assn. 

lcvel- rising visits, films, etc. 

673 (1971) Organaed crime unit To I,rovide sla([ and equipment for Pa_ Crime Commission $ 203,395 
organized crime unit to establish n 
statewide crime intelligence center, to 
invelltigate- organized crime, to provide 
legnlllnd technical n!iSistnllce-

776 (1971) Methadon!! Irratment To clitablish 2 methadone units in urens Phil;lllelphia Dept. of Public $ 293,835 
unit with high concentrations of heroin Health 

addicts and to evaluate through use oC 
i\ questionnaire administered beCore ami 
after treatment 

854 (1971) Residential center for To establish a community treatment Philadelphia Probutlon 144,000 
adult .... obalion cenlerntthe- YMCA for2S probationers, 

with Ihe nim of reducing reCidivism 
Dept. 

875 (1971) -rcleprintcr communlca· To establish;l countywide- cotnmuni~l· Delaware County Commls .. 7S,641 
tion control center Hons control center to coordinate- police sionen 

in 49 nlunicipalities 

911 (1971) Pre-trial diversion progrotm To establish a pilot project to provide Philadelphia ProbatIon $ 200,000 
.rehabilitative ~crvh:es for individuals at o.:pt. 
the period aftet arrest and before trinl. in. 
chldlng:1 pretri(d social and rehabilitative 
servlccs project aud t1 pretrial employ-
ment nnd trnlnlng project 

946 (1971) Comprehensive starr de .. To lnererue the cffectivetlcs:J oC t 70 parole I)a. l103rd of Prob:ltion 250,000 
velopmcltl program agents -and supervhory staff members ttnd 1'lIrolo 

through sensitivity tr;lining, vfsits, etc. 
989 (1971) Improvement or police To study WIIY'i uf dcsigninG 1\ system Montgomery County 29,103 

communictltions clfcclivc· concept to Improve the cffcctiveness oC Commission 
ness cOlllmunications IIRlOllg the county's 57 

agencies 

1028 (1971) Fca5ibllity ,tudy Qr multi- To ;ondllct n (I;attihility swdy. prelim- Susquehtmna Economic 56,791 
county correctional Meds inary progrnm dc!tign nnd architecturnl Development Assn. 

planning for 4 correctlonnl facUities 
1038 (1971) Eslabli~hment o( outrel1ch To clitablbh 3 outreach centers In I'n, hoart!' of Problltion S 232,792 

centers high·crime areas of Pittsburgh, with the and Parole 
aim of ( 1) localizing lind ineri:ilslng 
nVlliiability of services to clients and 
families. (2) making heller Usc of ~crV· 
iccs. (3) reducing probation nnd parole 
vlolnUons 
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1039 (1971) Evaluation and research 

462 

To formulate nn independent unit of 
rcsclUch and evaluatlon in the Phil .... 
delphia Renional Plnnning Comm.to 
evaluate LEAA programs already funded 
and Ihe dedgns for neW onCS, and to 
ndvise on how and if programs are meet
ing goalJi 

Philadelphia Reglonru 
Planning Commission 

TOTAL,'Oiscretionary Grants 

Appendix I 
SOUTII CAROLINA ACTION GRANTS, 1969.71 

FY 1971 FY 1970 
Project Title Descrip(/on Grantee Request· Support 

I. UpgmdJngof Law Enforcement 

Criminal justice training To provide a training facility to S. C. Law Enforcement $ 149,800 $ SOO,OOO 
facility consolidate training requirements Training Council 

of all criminal justice agencies and 
related groUps in one place (hope 
is that a program of minimum 
standards for ulilaw enforce-
ment and criminal Justice agencies 
will be implemented) 

Training of law enforce .. To trnln local nnd state officers, 2S to 1SIaw enforce- S 225,000 $ 19S,OOO 
ment officers to provide local level trnining ment agencies (SIOO-

courses, to upgrade recruit quality, S5,OOO per grant); S to 
to provide bonuses for those who 10 ngcncies to establish 
complete training training schools (tolal 

cost SIOO,OOO 10 
SI50,OOO) 

Police educational To provide closed·e[rcuit TV S. C. Law Enforcement $ 70,000 $ SO,OOO 
television training training 10 police and others (will Division 

reach appro:dmately 4,000 per-
sons) 

Police officerS handbook To prepare a manunl covering Attorney General S,OOO 
police enforcement authority- ofS,C. 
Its extent nnd limitation 

Police uniforms To provide assistance to locnl 10 to 15 agencies S 10,000 
agencies unable to afford police Cnrants ranging from 
uniforms $200 (0 $2,500) 

Police cndet program To establish programs for non· 3·10 larger law enforce .. S 4S,OOO 
sworn personnel who arc rntH- mcnt agencies 
gible for police duties because 
tbcy arc under 21 

Locnl police facilities To proVide local training Cacilitles 3-10 cities ($15,000. $ 710,000 $ 300,000 
personnel nnd to provide neW and remodeled S3 10,000 each) 1D con-

police headquarters struc! neW fucllities, 
4·8 cltlcs and counties 
($SOO (0$10,000 enth) 
to provide training 

SUaTOTAL, ~(egorl' I $1,214,800 ST;I4s;6oo 
n. Prenntfon of Crime ([ncludlng Public EducnUon) 

Public education To make the general public aware Metropolitan nren" to S 2S,SOO S 28,300 
of ways to m:lke crime more dUn- cover cost of develop. 
cult to commit: to reduce the Ing public Rafety unitsi 
crime rute In citlcs; to use the 2·5 grnnts from $SOO 
media to publicize chnnges of to $2,ooQ each to loenl 
drug use bar associations or other 

legal associatlo.ns to 
develop educallonnl 
programs 

SUaTOTAL, Category II f2S;501i S 28,300 

$ 69,650 

FY 1969 
Support 

$ 36,000 

$ 3S,376 

S 71,376-

S 5,000 

$S;iiOo"" 
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III. Prevention and Control of Juvenile Delinquency 

Youth recreational To involve policl! and family 
programs court personnel in sponsoring 

prevention programs such as boyst 
camps, scouting. nthletic programs 

Family courts nnd To reduce the casc.loads of pro· 
rehabilitntion ballOon penonnel dealing with 

youth by hiring more: to develop 
mON intensive trcalmc"t pro--
grams for delinque:nt youth within 
n community ~cUiog 

Family court tmining To train fumily court personnel 
to upgrade prorcs~ionalisnt of 
juveniles on probation; to provide 
conferences [or judicinl person~ 
nel; to provide training for proba~ 
tion officers and judges 

AtWntion and foster To pro\l'id~ community·based 
homes trcutmel\l; to reduce the number 

of chronic offenders by ~:Irly 
treatment 

Juvenile correction To lncrcillie individualized trcat~ 
services ment to youth in state institution!4. 

upgrade trnining and dt.'Crease the 
number of youths c.'icaping by 7S 
percent 

Family court program 

juvenile currection$ To develop eV!lluation progr<tms 
construction at the-Juvenile Dept. of Corrce-

tlons Reception and Evnluation 
Center through construction o( 
adequ3te evaluation and housing 
facilities and construction of n 
40·bed receiving unit for girls 

IV. Improvement of Detection nUll Apprehension or Crlmlnnls 

Equipment purclH1SC$ To provide vehicles. weapons, 
communications equipment, crime 
detection eqUipment nnd office 
eqUipment 

V. Improvement of Prosecution nnd Coun ArllvUics nlld Luw Rerorm 

Judicial personnel To prOVide clerical, secretarial 
end investigative penionnclln 
circuit courts lind solution omecs 

Assistant solicitors 

Judicial equipment 
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To provide (or full-time assistnnt 
solicitors In 30S judicii'll circulls 
in order to reduce the hacklog or. 
crlmlnlll cnses 

To provide office eqUipment, n 
criminallnw reporter, renovation. 
nlteratlon nnd constnlction of 
court fncilltles 

463 

5·10 grnn'" of $500 
10 $3.000 each to 
fnmily courts or police 
departments 

8·12 Ctimily courb. 
53,500 to S9.000 .ach, 
to ntld personnelj 8·t2 
courts, S500 to 53,000 
each to huy equip. 
ment. Stntc Vocationul 
Rehubilitation 

30.50 grunts of S 100 
to $500 each for fiJin· 
ing programs in probLl~ 
Hom 30~50 grunl'i of 
5100-S$00 each for 
family court'i 

to-IS subgrants to 
family courts (from 
51,000 to $35,000): 
Department of Juvenile 
Placement and After 
Car. (547,500) 

Juvenile Dept. o[ 
Corrections 

3·5 subgrnnts to 
establish family courl; 

Juvenile Dept. ot 
Corrections 

SUBTOTAL, C",egory III 

SLED (lnboratory 
-:quipment- SI0,OOO), 
68.90 police and 
sheriffs departments 

SUBTOTAL, Cotegor)' IV 

J-." grants to circuit 
courts nnd lIolicilOU' 
of11ces 

3-5 judicial clrtult~ 

25·35 granl' [rom $500 
10 $3.000 each (or 
eqUipment: 6·9 sub. 
grnnls (or rcnovntion 
lind nltcrnation ($1,000· 
SIO,OOO .uch): 4·6 sub· 
grants for construction 
(5S,OOO·S200,OOO 
each) 

15,000 

$ 32,000 $ 10,000 

S 133,500 S 155,000 

5 66,000 5 55,000 

236,230 48,000 

100,000 

S~582,730 S 268,060 

5 678,850 $ 248,700' • $ 49,850' 

4S,OOO 

5 60,000 $ 4,S32 

$ 310,000 17,900 
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Court personnel training To provide training lor judges, Grants of $200·S8OO $ 25,250 11,000 
public defenders. m3gistrntes and each to 8 .. )2 circuit 
prosecutors on recent develop- judges. 12·16 mngis-
ments in criminal law trates, training sem· 

inn .. (5500·$1,500 
each), the Attorner 
General's office 
($10,250) 

Codification of criminal To revise and recodiCythe-S. C. Attorney Generalis 5 20,000 $ 9,900 
laws Criminal Code and codify ordi .. Office, 5·7 municipalities 

mances or small municipalities 

SUDTOTAL, Category V s460~i5o s~2Wo6 $ 14,432 

VI. Incrc1LSc III Effectiveness of Conections amI Rehabilitation 

Training of correctional To provide training to incumbent State. probation and $ 21,500 28,100 $ 21,600 
personnel and new personnel til the state p.role.geney (S6,500): 

and locallcvels who provide pro- 3·6 grants to local units 
balioR or p:1role. supervision or of government (S2,OOO. 
perform custodial and correctional 55,000 each) 
functions 

Construction of carreC .. Ta construct tlJ'(\ l'.::novate racil~ S. C. Dept. o[ Corrcc .. $ 388,100 $ 225,400 
Honal facilities iLies to approach. \merican Cor· lions; J()'lS subgrants 

rectional Assn. orstate jail siand. 10 local unil'; of govern. 
arlls menl 

Correctional equipment 'fo provide jail equipment (finger~ 5·10 grants o[ $500. S 30,000 
print nnd photographic capability. SS,OOO each to county 
file cabinets. typewriters, uniforms and town detention 
and manual$) centers; 20··10 to cusP 

todialofficers 

Correctional personnel To add custodial and treatment Dept. of Corrections $ 82,800 
and salaries personnel to state und t(X:nl]nlL (552,800): 6-8 local 

and prl$on systems nnd make 
salary adjustments 

unil'!. of government 

Correctional studies To study the feasibility of con .. 6-9 subgrants to $ 70,000 
50lidatlng facilities and creating countic.'1, cities and 
reglonttl detention centers; to con .. towns ($500.$ 10,000 
duct architectural stUdies each) 

SUBTOTAL, Calegory VI $--5if2,466 S-T53,500 S2i:6UO 

VlI. Reduction or Or-ti0nlz.:d Crime 

Inves'lgation olC To determine the extent of orcn· SLED $ 37,500 9,700 
or'~anI1..:d crime nlzed crime; to show the potential 

for attracting crime to state; to 
provide eqUipment such as wnlkie. 
talkies~ private telephone lines, 
Informant rcndczvouill fr:llitles 

SUDTOTAL, Calegory VII S37;5iio $9~70ii 

VUI, Ilrevcntlon Bnd Control of Rlols Dnd Civil Disordcrs 

Civil disorder plans To Improve and develop COler· Grants ranging from $ 20,000 10,000 
gency preparedness for riot con· $300 10 $2,000 each to 
lrol nnd/orprcvention. with em· 3·6 metropolitan areas: 
pha~l.!i on preparing plans at the S·8 combinations of 
local level .. to coordinate with fe· ,smaller areas; 5·15 
gional and !ltale plnns departments (for tech· 

nical Dssislnnce) 

Riot conlrollrnining To Imln police OmCefS; to develop 10·15 police. officers $ 30,000 10,000 
coordlnntcd training program.,. and officials: J·S metro· 

politan areas; 3·10 com-
blmltions of areas; 4·1 G 
small departments 

RiaL control equipment "0 provide equipment nnd (ncll· SLED (S40,000): 5·12 $ 124,950 $ 51,881 $108,200 
ities to hi'ndle civil di50rders grnnls to cities nndlor 

eounti .. ($1,000· 
$1 O,UOO .lIeh): 30·40 
other grants ($ 100. 
$1,000 each) 

SUnTOTAL, Calegory V\1I S~'i74~9S0 -71;8111 $TiiS)ao-

.< , '" 
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IX. Irnpro\'cment of CommunUy RclaUons 

Community service 
officers 

x. Research Dnd Development 

Management studic~ 

Criminal informallon 
system 

To provide trained officcrs in the 
communilics who cnn establish 
rapport between law enforcement 
agencies and citizens, using people 
aged 17-21 

To finance studies by local ngen. 
cies to determine how their opera. 
lions mighl be changed to increase 
efficiency 

Rock Hill, S. C., and 
one other metropolitan 
area 

SUBTOTAL, Category IX 

5~1O local law enforce· 
mtnt agencies (S3,oaO· 
$ 10,000 each) 

To continue development DC state- SLED. S. C, Dept. of 
wide jnformntlon system. to con- Corrections 
Umle corrections f\!scnrch; to de-
velop criminal records and nn 
identification bureau 

SUBTOTAL, Category X 

S 55,000 

S 4;,000 

$ 319,020 S 155,900 

i64;020 

TOTAL, Action Granl, $4,\73,000 

f f55~900 

52,26(881 
1 This (unfcd 156 Irants ror the kind cf equipment fcqlle*d In 1971. 
• Thll covered 44 Iranls IOf Ihe purcha$C or equipment Ill"rimarlly r.tdlo cqulpmcnll 

Appcndh: J 
SOUTH CAROLINA D1SCllh'TIONARY GRANTS, 1969-71 

Grl1t1(No. 
(Year) 

005 (1969) 

054 (1970) 

058 (1970) 

093 (1970) 
and 073 
(1970) 

t66 (1970) 

244 (1970) 

276 (1970) 

nl (1970) 
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Title 

Development of manu:,! 
on prison nol'l and di". 
(urbanee ... 

Ccnlml diagnostic ant! 
community con!lUllnllvc 
services for local courts 

Project Rc.cntr~. a com· 
munlty prc.rclea."Ie pro-
gram 

('ivil disorder cooTuinator 
stair 

Special norcotit:,. nnd 
d.uIScrou~ drug enftlfCe w 

menl, education and pre' 
venlion project 

Training for prosccuton; 

Vofuntecn in p.1role lind 
after-care or youthful 
oITenders 

S, C. criminal justice 
training council 

Dt'$criplion Grotllef.' 

To prepare a mauual (or use ami suid~ 
ance cl pcn.ll in'itilullon .. throughout the 

S, C. Dept. of Correction .. 

~ountry. with coopcr.ltion of the Amerio;m 
Correctional ASin., to replace n manual 
prepared in 1953 

"f 0 cXp.UUilh.lgnostic !iC("\I1CCS to .. 11 Joc;ll S, C. Dept. or Ju\'cnilc 
Ilnd coUnL) court juri~dicliol1'i. 10 im- ('affections 
p!cJJ1cnt recent legi§liltiun ",hleh pcrmltli 
~ol11mitmcnt or juvcnilc~ to the courts' 
juri~diclion ror :10 dllYs for diagnostic 
work 

To cstublh,h a 60·man commumty prcw S. C. Dept, of Corrections 
rclea'lc center in North Charleston to 
provide Irainmg, suppolti,,\! services, etc, 

To fund a director of it ci\il di<;ordcr State Planning Agency 
unit within the 'itatc planning agency to 
Olili in the prevention. llctectlon .md con-
1ro! or llisorders 

To organllc. cquip, tr:tin nnd employ n Columbia 
lO.person m\rcotic~ section to operate 
within the city Police Dept 

Ttl \upport ,11111-':i'!iI'ltant ,Itlorney gen,:ml Stale Attorney General 
(..,r prosecutors who wHlsupcrvlsc and 
provide ~'listance tn pro,\ccuto[S throuah· 
Ollt the !>tale; to support" '\i~.day S. C. 
I'ro~cculors Institute for 50 (lCr!>on$ 

To u'le 100 volunteers to ,upe:rvl'ie pural. S. C. Dcpt of Corrections 
CC$ 17 to 21 (each will supervisc at lea!>t 
one parolee Cor 6 to J Z month,,) 

To orgilnizc i\ stall! counr.:iI to promut· 
gate minimum Imlning slillH.lards for nil 

S. C. Police Academy 

law enforcement ilod crimin,,) justice: 
olllccrR In siale, cc;)urt$ ilnd loeill Inw 
enforcement. and to nllminl~tcr. supervise 
and op!.:rnte the Irnining nC<ldcmy 

Amomll 

It ,550 

S 200,000 

114,433 

$ 24,000 
$ 24,275 

--$ --
4s;iiS 

IOt,721 

32,186 

87,923 

18,000 
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621 (1971) Improvement of misdc- To increase the cf1lciency of the court Columbia $ 47,592 
meanor court op&:rntions by adding slaff (2 judges. a clcrk. a 

secretary, 4 recorder clerks, clerk stenas 
and n probation officer). establishing a 
24·hollr-n-rlay, 7-day-a-wcek violations 
bureau and other innovations 

699 (1971) Police cadet nnd police To establish n three-mnn police civil dis- Spartanburg S 71,310 
in-service training and orden prevention unit, trulning division 
community relntions and community relntions unit to conduct 
program n 3()'hour police community relations 

trnining prosram and a police cadet 
training program 

730 (1971) Application of in·Justrial To improve cmplo~'ment opportunities S, C. Dept. of Corrections $ 300,069 
principles to correctional in S. C. for ofTendcr~ nbout to be re-
industries leased through n statewide campaign to 

Involve the business community 

807 (1971) Vocationallehabilitalion To provide specialized probation-release Vocational Rehabilitation 250,000 
family court program service to 5 communities (counseling, 

foster home placement, job training, etc.) 
Dept. 

884 (1971) Law student interns in To employ 15 law students during the Univ. of S. C. $ 31,200 
prosecutors' offices summer and 20 during the school year School of Law 

with primary rt.':lpcmsibility for prose-
cutinsserious highway offenscs in courts 
of limited jurisdiction - a function pre-
viously perfor.ned b> the police because 
of n shortage ot legal mllnpower 

905 (1971) JrHcnsivC' behavior modi- To teach 80 boys aged 15-16 who S. C. Dept. of Juvenile $ 296,000 
ftcation progmm to modify have a record of 2-5 difficulties with Corrections 
the criminologic .lberrant juvenile: court "how to function within 
behaVior of the juvenile middle-class society:' and to give juven-
recidivist ilc.'1 work orportunitics (the program will 

be considered n succelL~ if 50 percent of 
the juveniles participating do not commit 
u crime within three years) 

906 (1971J UtiliZiltion of community To establish n work~ or study-release S. C. Dept. of Corrections S 52,879 
resources (or the Cemnle program ror 20 women at the state cor· 
offender rcelianat institution nnd to teach 5 

other women whose security classifica-
tion include;'! release key punch opcrntion 
Within the institution 

1010 (J971) Bomb disposal To employ a rull-tirnc bomb disposal S. C. LilW Enforcement 15,000 
techniCian technician Division 

TOTAL, Discretionary Grants -$f,678,138 
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INTRODUCTION 

Crime in America was growing at an annual rate of more than 15 percent when Congress passed 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. Four years later that trend had been reversed 
and the nation recorded a 3 percent crime decrease-the first such redl'ction since 1955. 

The State of the Slates on Crime and Justice examines the 55 State Planning Agencies (SPAs) charged 
with responsibility for administering the national crime reduction program. The Report identifies and 
explains the general strategies employed by the SPAs during the first four years of the program; pre
sents national data on funding patterns; traces the development of SPA capabilities; provides a perspec
tive from which to view early controversy surrounding the Safe Streets Act; and suggests future directions 
fOf the natioll's crime control efforts. 

As a general rule, the Report relies upon example and illustration rather than an exhaustive catalogue 
of projects which would tend to obscure the overview needed by those who desire to objectively evaluate 
results. 

Because the SPAs have action funds available to implement their plans, they can have a significant 
impact on the quality of American life. Their performance deserves careful, impartial review and the 
Slate of the Stales on Crime and Justice is designed to assist objective appraisals. The SPAs welcome 
the support, advice and constructive criticism of all who share with them the goal reducing crime 
while assuring justice in America. 

The preparation of this muterial by the National 
Conference of SUM Criminal Justice Planning Ad
ministrators was ~upp()fted by technical assistance 
funds fmlll t~·,~ Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration of the United States Department of 
Justice. Though LEAA furnishcd financial support 
for this publication, this docs not necessarily 
indicate its concurrence with the contents of the 
report. 
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In 1968, Americans were twice as likely to be
come victims of crime as in 1960.1 Violent civil dis
orders in the cities, widespread drug abuse among 
the young, and a crime increase eleven times 
greater than popUlation growth shocked and dis
mayed the nation.' The traditional criminal justice 
system seemed unable to solve the problem or even 
to check its growth. 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act began with a recognition of the problems 
and failures of the nation's police, courts and 
corree :ions agencies. It also contained a Con
gressional determination to leave responsibility 
for criminal administration with states and local 
governments. Equally important, Congress man
dated a new intergovernmental and system-wide 
attack on crime through fifty-five State Planning 
Agencies (SPAs) representing bot:1 state and local 
governments. 

During the little more than four years since the 
SPAs accepted this responsibility, remarkable 
progress has been made. 

First, the rising crime rate was reversed and, in 
1972, (here was an actual reduction in the num
ber of serious crimes that threaten the quality of 
life in America. Secondly, the SPAs have brought 
an unprecedented degree of joint planning and 
cooperation to the separate components of the jus
tice system that will contribute ,0 the achievement 
of justice as much as to the prevention and control 
of crime. 

THE NATION'S ANTI-CRIME EFFORT 
RESULTS AND IMPROVEMENTS 

Crime Index Trends 
Comparisons With the Previous Year 

1967 -r1696 
1968 -r1796 
1969 -r1196 
1970 -r1196 
1971 -r 696 
1972 - 396 

The SPA effort to stop crime has been concen
trated in the nation's major cities, where approxi
mately three-fourths of our serious crimes are 
committed. The success of that commitment is re
flected in the crime decreases experienced by the 
nation's 154 cities with over 100,000 popUlation. 

Cities Over 100,000 Reporting Crime Decreases 
1968 12 cities 
1969 17 cities 
1970 22 cities 
1971 53 cities 
1972 94 cities 

Since the passage of the Safe Streets Act, the 
rampaging annual increase in crime has been 
halted and reversed. For the first time ill seventeen 
years, crime has actually decreased. Moreover, 
during 1972, 94 of 154 cities (61%) with over 
100 ,000 popUlation reported actual crime de
creases. 1/1 four years, there/ore, crime ill the 
U lIited States has been reduced from an 11% ill
crease to a 396 decrease alld the Ilumber of large 
cities reportillg actual crime decreases has gone 
from ullder twellty to almost aile hundred.· 

tF.S,!. Uniform Crime Reports. 1968, p. 2. "Serious" crimes nrc murder, rnpe, assault, robbery, burglary, larceny over 
$50 and aula lhefl. 
"During Ihe period 1960·1968, serious crime increased 122%, compared to a population increase of 11%. F.B.r. VCR, 
1968, p. 2. 
3The "causes of crimell nrc extremely difficult to isolate and combat. For example, the President's Commission all Law 
Enforcement nnd the Administration of Justice, in The Clwllrllt:e of Crime itt a Free Soc;eIY, wrote: liThe underlying prob .. 
lems arc the ones thallhe criminal justice syslem can do IiUle about. The unruliness of young people, widespread drug ad
diction, the existence of much poverty in n wealthy society, the pursuit of the dollar by any available means are phenomena 
the potice, the courts, and the correctional apparatus which must deal with criminals one by one, cannot confront directly 
.. . Unless society does take concerted action to change the general conditions Ilnd attitudes that are associated with crime, 
no improvemenl in law enforcement and administration of justice .•• will be of much avail." (p. 1) Hereinafter cited as 
the President's Crime Commission. 

3 
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Fifty-five states or territorial jurisdictions, thou
sands of cities and (in mid-1971) an estimated 
55,000 individual criminal justice projects, have 
contributed to the initial success of the Safe Streets 
Act. The very scope of this undertaking makes any 
catalogue of projects unrepresentative and renders 
numerical totals concerning state administration 
of the Safe Streets Act difficult to obtain and some
times misleading. Nevertheless, public understand
ing of the program demands accurate information, 
and this first State oj the States Report attempts to 
provide it while identifying the principal-if not 
universal-strategies employed by the SPAs. 

System-Wide Planning: A First 

When the SPAs began operations in 1968, they 
discovered an American system of justice charac
terized by disorganization and delay.4 With rare 
exceptions, coordinated decision making, resource 
allocation and response to common problems by 
police, courts and correctional agencies were for
tuitous accidents instead of standard operating 
procedures. The problems of the criminal justice 
process in America were interdependent, but at
tempts at improvement were often isolated and 
sometimes conflicting. 

These problems had been fcstering for decades, 
but the concept of criminal justice planning was 
in its infancy. Four years ago, a criminal justice 
planning capability did not exist in the United 
States. As Charles Rogovin, former LEAA Ad
ministrator and President of the Police Foundation, 
said: "It was ... easy to underestimate the com
plexity of what Congress asked for-comprc
hensive criminal justice planning. There was no 
precedent for coordinated planning in police, 
courts and correctional reform.";; 

By April, 1967, only 10 states had established 
criminal justice planning agencies, and by mid-
1968, not more than 27 states ll had taken ad
vantage of the small-usually $25,OOO-fcderal 
grants for criminal justice planning under the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Act. But increased plan
ning funds and the promise of substantial action 
grants to follow induced all 55 eligible states and 
territorial jurisdictions to create planning mech
anisms under the Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

These SPAs have begun to turn criminal justice 
agencies toward mutual understanding and cooper
ation-not only through annual comprehensive 
plans assessing the needs of all components of the 
system, but, most importantly, through the eX
change of local.'state and police/court/corrections 
views on the SPA Boards. In recognition of the 
vitality and promise of the comprehensive deci
sion-making process represented by the SPAs, the 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela
tions has this to say: 

The States are assigned the major share of ad
ministrative responsibility for the [Safe Streets 
Act I. They must establish broadly represen
tative State level law enforcement planning 
agencies, prepare comprehensive plans, re
view and approve applications for financial aid 
submitted by their political subdivisions, dis
tribute planning and action grant funds to 
local jurisdictions, and provide appropriate 
assistance to applicants. The State's overall 
role is to act as a catalyst in bringing together 
previously isolated components of the law en
forcement and criminal justice system and 
coordinating, directing and supporting their 
efforts in a comprehensive attack on crime.7 

If the federal government is too far removed 
from state and local units to plan for them, local, 
city and county governments also have several lim
italions as comprehensive planners for effective law 
enforcement: (I) there arc too many jurisdictions 
to maximize the usc of available funds; (2) specific 
localities have narrow geographic boundaries sel
dom honored by criminal offenders; and (3) lo
calities in general have only primary responsibility 
for limited parts of the justice apparatus-police 
and jails, as a rule. Crime, of course, does not re
spect state boundaries either, but there is a totality 

4The Task Force Report on Law and Law Enforcement to the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Vio
lence called the criminal justice process a "non-system" of criminal justice. The President's Crime Commission also stressed 
the system-wide nature of criminul justice needs: "The many specific needs of the criminal justice system-for manpower, 
for equipment, for facilities. for programs, for research, for money-are interlocking. Each one must be filled with the 
others in mind. This discussion of the system's needs assumes that every need is dependent on the others." The Challenge 
01 Crime ill a Free Society, p. 12. 
OHearillg.rallthe Block Grallt Progl'<IIlIS of tile LalV Elllol'cemellt Assistallce Admillistratioll, House Committee on Govern
ment Operations, 197t. Part 2, p. 465. Hereinafter cited as Hearilllls. 
uAdvisory Commission on Tntergovernmentol Relations. Maklllg the Sale Streets Act Work: All [lltergovernmenta/ Clm/
le/lge, 1970, pp. 22-23. 
1lbid., p. 18. 
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of criminal administration services in each state 
and that is the propcr perspective from which to 
assess needs, set priorities and evaluate results. 

The unique feature of the SPA is that, while 
it remains subject to the jurisdiction or the Gov
ernor and takes a statewide approach to the prob
lems of crime and justice, local participation in 
the decision-making process is assured. This has 
occurred not only through the creation of local and 
regional planning councils, but most significantly 
by membership on the SPA Supervisory Board. 
Sixty percent of all Board members represent local 
interests and the resulting SPA plans attest to the 
constructive process that has begun-urban im
pact, standards, legislation, crime specilk analysis, 

and innovation aimed at the reduction of crime 
and improvement of justice in America." 

Urban Impact: Put Money Where Crime Is 

While the criminal justice system's response to 
crime has been scattered, crime itself is con
centrated in the nation's urban areas, where 
three-fourths of the nation'S serious crimes are 
committed. The SPAs have, therefore, translated 
their plans into action projects aimed at crime in 
the citics. During fiscal years 1969-1972, SPAs al
locatcd almost 65':" of all local funds to high 
crime areas containing 49~f or the nation's popula
tion and 70% of reported T ndex crimes. 

SPA FUNDING FOR HIGH CRIME AREAS 

Yenr 

FY 1969 
FY 1970 
FY 1971 
FY 1972 

TOTAL 

Total Funding for 
High Crime Areas 

Poplila/ion 

$ 9,208,919 
71,724,011 

136,733,204 
137,165,434 

$356,268,374 

Percent of Total Population in High Crime 
Areas-48.6% 

Total Funding for 
Localities 

$ 15,044,308 
113,700,312 
226,661,120 
J 92,445,892 

$551,044,534 

Crime 

I'crcentfor 
High Crime Areas 

61.2% 
63.1% 
60.3% 
71.3% 

64.7% 

Percent of Total Crime in High Crime 
. Areas-70,4% 

Source: June. 1972. ,urvey conducted by the National Conference of Stnte Criminat Justice Plannins Adminlstrntors. A 
complete stnte·by·"nte table is included as Appendix I. We,l Virsinia dahl included in lola Is, bul excluded in individual 
yenrs. 

This heretofore unpublished data contradicts 
early reports that the SPAs \Vere not devoting a 
substantial portion of available funds to high crime 
areas. Two widely circulated documents have crit
icized SPA fund allocation. The United States Con
ference of Mayors contended in 1971 that funds 
had been "dissipated in shotgun fashion acros~ the 
states in mnny small grants" and that there was 
"widespread failure to comply with the spirit of 

the law as it relates to distributing funds to cities 
to fight crime." That assertion made good headlines 
but it rested on isolated instances, not general or 
dllcumcnted facts." 

The Committee [or Economic Development cir
culated a report entitled Redllcillg Crime alld A s
.HIrillg Jllstice (June, 1972), which claimed that 
"most states allocated much of the money to ju
rbdictions with relatively few problems and for 

,'Survey conducled by the National Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning Administralors, January, 1973. Tolal 
SPA Supervisory Board Mcmbers-1.415: State Level Members-547; Local Level t>lembers-8S2: Federal Level Mem· 
bcrs-16. Additional breakdO\~ns are as follows: Judiciary-124 (R.8~c): Prosecution-I 21 (8.6%); Defense-48 (3.4%); 
Private Citizens-262 (18.5~n: Public Agency Officials-2t9 (15.50il: Corrections-131 (9.3~c); Law Enforcemenl-
258 (I8.2~); Elected Offici;1Is-244 (17.2~C); nnd foB! Officials-R (O.6C,(j. 

"Stalement of U. S. Conference of Mayors, November, 1971. to the U. S. House of Representalives Governmenl Opera· 
tions Committee" Subcommittee On Leg,l] nnd ~Ionetary AlTairs, flftl/llliis 011 Ihe IJ/vck Gralll Programs of Iii. Law Ell' 
{o/C'em"111 A .... I.I111l1n· Adlllilli.l/ra/itlll. P"rt 2. pp. 719·720. A complete rending of the H,·tlrllllis reveals lha~ after LEAA 
Admini~trutor Jerris Leonard re'ponded to USC~I's charge, by reporting on lhe m'l/wl (lmallnl of funds received by the 
eilies in question, USCM levised its position to an indennile clilim lh,lt "SOllie [italics of lhe originnl)loc(li governillents are 
stit! not receiving reasonable moneys .•• others are receiving generous (1010uot5." For a complele record of lhese charges, 
see '''',,,IIIIiS, Part 2, pp. 719·738. 
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indefensible uses, while central citics with greatest 
need received proportionately less."'" No infonna
tion or reference was advanced to support that 
contention. Considering the national data pre
sented above, and after a thorough reading of the 
Hearings of the legal and Monetary Affairs Sub
committee of the House Committee on Govern
ment Operations (to which the CED Report refers 
elsewhere"), it is safe to say that these sweeping 
generalizations were unfounded and the result of 
inadequate research. Unfortunately, the Hearings 
and the subsequent Report of the Sub~ommittee 
have been loosely used by agencies and individuals 
whose clear intent is to improve the nation's crime 
control program, but who have surrendered to 
what thc Advisory Commission on Intergovern
mental Relations has called the "growing politici
zation of the crime issue."" 

The information on percentage of funds awarded 
to high crime areas only reflects direct grant awards 
to those cities and actually understates the benefits 
high crime areas have received from the SPAs. 
Numerous state agency grants-such as increases 
in probation and parole services. strengthening of 
state court systems, and improvcd state juvenile 
programs-directly benefit mctropolitan areas 
where these services arc usually concentrated. [n 
addition thcre arc a large numher of grants which 
indirectly benefit high crime areas. For example. 
statc prisons arc generally populated by individuals 
from urban areas. To the extent that the state is 
providing the local unit of government with a valu
able service by supervising and attempting to re
habilitate these prisoners. an SPA grant to the 
State Department of Corrections abo benefits the 
city. 

At the national level. LEAA has rccognilcd 
the importance of adequately responding to the 
needs of America's cities. A special Impact Cities 
discretionary grant program will channel $20 
million into each of eight major cities (Atlanta. 
Baltimore, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Newark. 
Portland and St. Louis) with the objective of 
achieving a 5 % reduction in stranger-to-stranger 
street crime and burglary in the next two years, 
and a 20% reduction in five years. 
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Standards for Criminal Justice 

The urban impact ~trategy is complemented by 
efforts to institutionalize improvements in criminal 
justice through training, education and operations 
standards. The SPA standard-selting role has. to 
some extent, been dictated by state and local needs 
and capabilities. Several northern and western 
states, for example. have had police officer stan
dards and training (POST) laws and commissions 
for years. SPAs in these states have supported im
proved training programs and begun well-designed 
evaluations to test how training affects perform
ance. In southern and midwestern states, however, 
many SPAs were the first to initiate and adopt 
training standards for policemen. Understanding 
these differences is essential to an appreciation for 
the progress now being generated throughout the 
country as a result of the Safe Streets Act. The 
following chart illustrates the depth and variety of 
SPA initiatives in the creation of standards for 
state and local efforts in the war on crime. 

EXAMPLES OF STANDARDS FOR THE 
CR[MINAL JUST[CE SYSTEM 

INITIATED BY SPAs 

Alabama 

240 hours basic training for police officer~ 

Connecticut 

in-service training required for all correctional 
personnel 

Delaware 

Ill111llnUm police training standards; statewide 
minimum salaries for police officers 

Georgia 

statewide recruit training for all state and local 
police; statewide recruit training and educational 
requirements for offender rehabilitation personnel 

Indiana 

240 hours basic training required for all police 
oflicel's 

I "Committee for Economic Development. Rec/llcill~ Crime alltl As,\'/Irillil Justice. 1972, p. 68, 
1\ IJlo"k Gmllt Pmllrtlms ollhe Law EII/",uIIINII Assislallce Itc/millislmlion. Twelfth Report by the Committee on Gov
ernment Opemtion,. May 18, 1972. i~ the formal report based on the //earillll.\·. 
12Advisory Commission on Intergovernmenlal Relations. S/Clle-Local Reftlliolls ill Ih,· Crimillal JUslice Syslem, 1971, p. 
261. 
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Kansas 

five years' experience mandatory for district 
attorneys 

Kentucky 

patrol allocation and crime prevention team 
requirements for major cities; 400 hours recruit 
and 40 hours annual in-service training required 
for local police; high school education requirement 
for local police; professional parole board stan
dards law; professional probation and parole offi
cer selcction practices 

lVlaryland 

in-service and basic training required for all cor
rectional personnel; command and supervisory 
trainingJor police management personnel 

Massachusetts 

high school education requirement for police; 
orientation and in-service training for probation 
officers; training for police supervisory personnel 

Missouri 

in-service training for judges and prosecutors 

NcwMcxico 

statewide recruit and in-service training require
ments for police 

New York 

basic training required for all corrections officers 

North Dakota 

rccruit and in-service training requirements for 
all correctional omcers 

Tennessee 

educational standards for police officer selection 

Rhode Island 

in-service training required for police, correc
tional officers and prosecutors 

Texas 

in-service, recruit training and personnel stan
dards for police; training required for all adult and 
juvenile probation officers 

Utah 

in-service und recruit training required for 
police; in-service training required for all adult 
probation and parole officers; recruit training for 
state prison and SMSA jail personnel 

Wisconsin 

police recruit training and educational require
ments; personnel selection standards for police 
officer,; in-service training required for judicial 
personnel 

Wyoming 

recruit training for police officers 

These standards illustrate the significant leader
ship role of the SPAs in setting standards for crimi
nal justice. Whether by legislation or as a condition 
of grant eligibility. all SPAs have directed their at
tention to the creation of standards. Once achieved, 
the standards themselves will last well beyond the 
SPA resources used to implement them. 

The President's Crime Commission found that 
the "problem of personnel is at the root of most of 
the criminal justice system's problems."ta In rec
ognition of this chronic deficiency and with a 
proper respect for local control, the SPA-created 
standards have concentrated on education, train
ing and selection as well as operations. 

Once standards were agreed upon, the SPAs used 
nction funds to create and support them. By the 
close of fiscal 1972, SPA resources had provided 
basic training for 33,000 recruits and in-service 
courses for another 143,000 regular line person-

13T11e Cilall'"I1' 0/ C"illle ill a F, .. Soci,I.", p. 12. A strategy of standard·setting, instead of simply employing more and 
better personnel. was necessitated by Section 301 (d) of the Sufe Streets Act, which limits lise of Part C monies for "com
pensation of police and other regular law enforcement personnel" to no more than one·third of the SPA block grunt. The 
original intent of this provision was to prevent Safe Streets funds from being used as" mere police salury supplement, but 
the distortion of regular spending patterns (according to the ACIR, 90~f of o"ernllloc;,lluw enforcement expenditures are 
for personnel) has sometimes limited the SPAs' "bility to respond to the primary needs of the system. and has even forced 
some SPAs to allocate funds for capital improvements or equipment of secondary importnnce. The ACIR hus recommended 
that LEAA be authorized to waive the one·third personnel expenditure limit jf stnte plnns demonstntte a need for such a 
wniver, (See Mak/lIg 1111' Sa/r Slr'flS Acl Work: All/llt"'go,w'lIl/1elllal Chllllellge, pp. 65·66.) 
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ne!. As far as education is concerned, LEAA's 
centrally run LEEP program has provided scholar
ships and loans to 177,000 students already serving 
in criminal justice agencies, while 59,000 pre-ser
vice students have also benefited from the program. 
By the close of fiscal 1972, over $111 million had 
been spent or committed to the development of bet
ter trained and educated personnel operating the 
nation's police, courts and correctional agencies. 

The Maryland SPA has been one of the nation's 
leaders in incorporating meaningful standards into 
its funding decisions. Effective in 1972" police 
agencies in Maryland must meet the following 
standards in order to be eligible for any funds 
whatsoever: (1) comply with the minimum re
cruit, in-service, firearms and community relations 
training standards of the Maryland Police Training 
Commission; (2) operate from a centwlly located 
police headquarters and maintain public telephone 
lines used exclusively for citizen-police communi
cations; (3) provide adequate liability, false arrest 
and medical insurance for sworn personnel; (4) 
provide 24-hour police service seven days a week; 
and (5) comply with all Uniform Crime Reporting 
procedures and requirements. To receive funds for 
projects other than training and communications 
equipment, police agencies must also: (1) pay a 
minimum starting salary of $8,000; (2) establish 
a merit personnel system; (3) have both finger
print and photograph capability; and (4) employ 
at least ten sworn police officers. 

At the national level, LEAA has promoted stan
dards for reducing crime through the monumental 
work of the National Advisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. TIle Com
mission, instead of attempting another major study 
of crime in America, concentrated its efforts on 
molding the recommendations and findings of 
other blue-ribbon commissions into clearly out
lined personnel, organization and performance 
standards for states and local units of government. 

The 500-plus standards and goals recommended 
to the SPAs by the National Advisory Commission 
are far-ranging and forward-looking. Some of them 
will require difficult and even unpopular decisions 
by criminal justice agencies; others will be inappli
cable to some states; and many will only become 
realistic as social, economic and political condi
tions change. Nevertheless, they stand as a guide 
for comparisons of progress in all states, and the 
National SPA Conference has already taken the 
position that each SPA should measure itself 
against them. Past action as well as present com
mitment therefore supports the thesis that the 
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SPAs are the best hope for acceptance and imple
mentation of the standards themselves. 

Meeting Crime Head-On: Crime Specific Planning 

System-wide planning, urban impact and state
wide standards for criminal justice personnel and 
operations characterize the first years of SPA anti
crime efforts. Any concept of "crime," however, 
encompasses more acts, motivations and costs 
than normally imagined. Realistic prevention and 
control methods require detailed attention to and 
analysis of specific types of criminal behavior. As 
LEAA and the SPAs came to that realization, they 
pioneered "crime specifie" planning aimed at par
ticular crimes. For example, an SPA might analyze 
the conditions under which robbery occurs most 
frequently in a city, the type of offender and victim 
most often involved and the various means of pre
vention which could be employed. This basic in
formation will then be used to develop new police 
patrol patterns, change court handling and sentenc
ing of convicted robbers, influence correctional 
programming, and inform the public of particularly 
dangerous times, activities or places. 

Crime specific planning is directed at stopping a 
certain crime, but it also serves two other principal 
purposes. First, it provides an automatic check on 
system-wide planning, for it traces how the system 
deals with a particular crime from prevention to 
rehabilitation of offenders. System upgrading 
should pass the test of actually improving the juris
diction's ability to deal with crime. Secondly, crime 
specific planning stresses crime prevention and 
focuses attention on reduction of crime by means 
and agencies not ordinarily associated with the 
criminal justice process. For example, an effec
tive anti-burglary program might involve city 
building codes (types of locks and lighting required 
in businesses) or a labeling service for frequently 
stolen items such as televisions, radios and phono
graphs. 

Crime specific projects are gaining acceptance in 
individual jurisdictions across the country, but the 
California SPA began the first statewide crime spe
cific program. Noting that burglary accounted for 
almost half of the state's serious offenses, the SPA 
designed a burglary impact program to utilize 
known methods of preventing burglary and to de
velop new ones. 

The burglary program has elicited unique inter
agency cooperation and total public support. 
Special programs of public education and involve
ment, personnel training, residential and commer-



cial security inspections, and field operations 
procedures have already reduced the number of 
burglaries by as much as 50% in target areas within 
Los Angeles, Oakland, San Diego and San Fran
cisco. Extensive project evaluation was required 
and will culminate with the publication of a com
prehensive handbook on burglary prevention and 
control, describing overall achievements and the 
relative success and cost effectiveness of the various 
anti-burglary techniques employed. Local officials 
across the state and nation will then be able to im
plement proven anti-burglary programs tailored to 
the specific needs of their communities. 

LEANs discretionary grant program has incor
porated and supported crime specific planning. 
Eight Impact Cities are developing exhaustive 
analyses of crime incidence as a basis for anti
crime projects aimed at reduction of stranger-to
btranger street crime and burglary. Furthermore, 
in fifteen months of operation, the National Crime 
Prevention Institute at the University of Louisville 
has initiated and provided the country's first ex
tensive training in crime prevention and crime 
specific planning methods to police officers repre
senting 103 jurisdictions throughout the country. 
For the first time, private industrial and security 
experts, in addition to law enforcement person
nel, are training police to usc architectural design, 
locks, lighting, glass and special construction ma
terials, alarm systems, photography and commuility 
education as additional weapons in the war on 
crime. The month-long training course reexamines 
the police role and offers practical knowledge that 
can prevent crime by increasing the risk of appre
hension and by specific target hardening counter
measures. 

Lcvcrugc 

The limited action funds lwailable to the SPAs 
($1 billion compared to total slate and local crim
inal justice expenditures of $33.5 billion during 
FY 69-72) were desperately needed and sought 
by operating criminal justice agencies. In the en
suing competition for funds, SPA Board members 
realized that-whatever the disadvantage of lim
ited funds-the very scarcity of resources within 
the criminal justice system gave them II chance to 
encourage changes which otherwise would have 
been impossible or long-delayed. Consequently, a 
leverage strategy was developed and used in one 
form or another by most SPAs. 

One form of leverage is the cost-effective use 
of Safe Streets monies in projects whose effects 
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spread beyond their budget boundaries. Eleven 
SPAs have sponsored revisions of state penal or 
juvenile codes. These new codes were produced 
at relatively little expense, but their ultimate im
pact on a state's criminal justice system is beyond 
calculation and the leverage principle takes on 
meaning through the new police responsibilities, 
streamlined court procedures or changes in cor
rectional programs that are required by the codes 
themselves. 

Leverage in Massachusetts has produced 
changes that will far outlast SPA support. All the 
state's large institutions for delinquents were 
closed in 1972 and juvenile services are now con
centrated in local probation and parole offices, 
group homes and special clinks. Six youth service 
bureaus, which coordinate community services 
and follow up with diagnosis and treatment, have 
been established in metropolitan areas. The SPA 
has thus redirected a statewide program by estab
lishing a comprehensive network of community 
services that will be continued-if for no other 
reason than the absence of the state's original 
institutions. 

The SPAs discovered another form of leverage 
when it became apparent that criminal justice 
agencies would not only implement projects with 
Safe Streets monies, but man)' could be induced 
to institute new programs because of Safe Streets 
monies. This simple carrot-and-stick approach 
has proved singularly effective. By providing the 
Knoxville and Memphis police departments with 
badly needed equipment, the Tennessee SPA also 
obtained their support for new patrol allocation 
plans. The New York SPA's centralized narcotics 
courts program also illustrates the point. Twelve 
new narcotics courts in New York City, served 
by a centralized team of prosecutors under a single 
chief, do much more than increase available man
power to respond to a drug problem of epidemic 
proportions. For the first time, narcotics and drug 
abuse prosecution is not stymied by the geographic 
divisions of the five New York City boroughs. 

Legislation 

Many SPAs discovered that deficiencies in per
sonncl, equipment, training, education and the like 
were only compounded by archaic and unexam
ined laws that did little to assist in the control of 
crime or achievement of justice. The comprehen
sive planning process mandated by the Safe Streets 
Act led naturally enough to examination of state 
and local law as one means of providing additional 
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tools to law enforcement and achieving immediate 
as well as far-reaching system improvements. Most 
SPAs have not, therefore, confined their role to ad
ministration of available resources alone. By ac
cepting the task of recommending-and sometimes 
drafting and supporting-legislation, they have 
oftcn played an even more effective role than avail
able federal resources would permit. 

As with criminal justice standards, the SPA role 
in the legislative arena depends to an extent on the 
structure and responsibilities of the executive 
branch in each state. By any measurement, how
ever, the SPAs have been responsible-in only four 
years-for an unusually significant amount of im
portant and progressive legislation. 

Perhaps the most outstanding example of legis
lative achievement is the program developed by the 
Kentucky SPA which will revolutionize the crimi
nal justice system in Kentucky. A mandatory crime 
reporting law began the state's first effective collec
tion of crime data. A $4.75 million police training 
and educational incentive program was approved 
in 1972, establishing for the first time statewide 
training, educational and operations standards for 
police. In corrections, laws authorizing probation 
and parole for misdemeanants give local judges 
new alternative dispositions for minor offenders. 
Work and educational release legislation for both 
felons and misdemeanants adds another dimension 
to the rehabilitation options open to Kentucky's 
correctional agencies. Mandatory supervision of 
felons now insurcs that all offcndcrs leaving prison, 
including the "hard core" group denied parole, 
will be assisted during the dillicult transition from 
prison to the community. In courts, a statewide 
public defender system was established by law 
after successful SPA pilot projects, and the first
ever revision of the stille's penal code was enacted. 
The effect of this legiSlation (rcsearched, drafted 
and developed by the SPA itsclf) is only begin
ning to be felt, but the justice system in Kentucky 
is now providing services and performing tasks 
which it did not offer or attempt two years ago. 

The following chart shows principal legislative 
accomplishments of the SPAs across the country. 

SPA LEGISLATION 

Alabama 

elimination of office of justice of the peace; sher
iffs made salaried officers 
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Alaska 

privacy and security of criminal justice informa
tion system data controlled 

Arizona 

mandatory crime reporting; work release au
thorized; established permanent metropolitan 
grand juries; witness immunity statute; authoriza
tion of community corrections centers and group 
foster homes; standards for juvenile detention 
facilities; judicial qualifications commission 

Arkansas 

privacy and security of criminal justice informa
tion system data controlled 

Colorado 

revised penal code and code of criminal pro
cedure 

Delawarc 

police officer standards and training law 

Hawaii 

established statewide organized crime unit in the 
attorney general's office 

Idaho 

revised narcotics laws; revised youthful offender 
statutes; mandatory fingerprint reporting law 

Indiana 

mandatory police training law 

Iowa 

reorganization of state crime laboratory; revision 
of narcotics law enforcement powers 

Kansas 

established marijuana control committee; revi
sion of state constitution and judicial article; public 
defender law; district attorney and court adminis-' 
trator laws; narcotics and controlled substances 
legislation 

Kcnlucky 

mandatory crime reporting; revision of penal 
code; police training and educational incentive 
law; public defender statute; misdemeanant work 
release; probation and parole for misdemeanants; 
sheriffs' succession law; mandatory supervision of 
felons; work release for felons; parole board stan
dards act 
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Maryland 

unified district court system; statewide public 
defender; implementing legislation for adult com
munity corrections system; established a correc
tions training commission 

Massachusetts 

decriminalized drunkenness; statewide alcohol 
detoxification and treatment centers; authorization 
of organized crime-oriented wire tapping; super
visory training for police command personnel; 
special witness immunity statutes; mandatory fin
gerprint reporting systcm; expanded powers of 
chief justice of district courts; juvenile code re
vision (in progress); revised penal code (in 
progress) 

Michigan 

narcotics law reforms; public defender legisla
tion (in progress) 

Mississippi 

reformed penitentiary board; administrative re
form of the state penitentiary; mutual aid compact 
for law enforcement; public defender office in three 
jurisdictions 

Missouri 

public defender law; authorization of release on 
recognizance procedures 

Nevada 

statewide public defender; state court adminis
trator; probation subsidy program 

New Mexico 

revised juvenile code 

New York 

organized crime task force; special narcotics 
courts for New York City; speedy trial administra
tive reforms; creation of Division of Justice (plan
ning, grant administration, information systems, 
police ofiicer standards and training, and criminal 
justice research) 

North Carolina 

established a criminal justice training council 

North Dakota 

authorized work release; drug abuse control act; 
decriminalization of drunkenness; uniform juvenile 
court act; appropriation for construction of Jaw 
enforcement center 
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Oregon 

revised penal code; decriminalization of drunk
enness; 60-day limit for trial of incarcerated 
accused 

Pennsylvania 

salary incentive program for policemen with col
lege credits in law enforcement 

South Carolina 

police oflicer standards and training act; creation 
of comprehensive criminal justice information sys
tem; reorganization of state juvenile services de
partments 

South Dakota 

revised sentencing procedures for courts; ex
pungement of records of successfully rehabilitated 
first offenders 

Texas 

law cnforcement mutual aid compacts autho
rized; revision of penal code (in progress); unified 
court system; revision of judicial article 

Utah 

revised penal code (in progress); controlled 
substances act; unified court system 

Virginia 

revISion of penal code (in progress); reor
ganization of judicial system; drug abuse control 
council; public defender commission; state crimi
nalistics laboratory 

Wisconsin 

nummum training and standards for police; 
mandatory crime reporting and information system 

Wyoming 

juvenile court act; police standards act; crime re
porting act; rcvised penal code; revised juvcnile 
code; controlled ~ubstances act; professional pa
role board; reform of lower court system 

This SPA legislation is a significant, lasting 
achievcment, It makes the following statement of 
the Lawyer~' Committee for Civil Rights Under 
Law seem the result of inadequate research: "The 
imlependence of the SPAs from state legislatures 
... is probably the main reason why the majority 
of SPAs have failed to develop legislative pro
grams of any kind. Reforms that can be effected 
only by state laws ..• are being ignored." As a 



matter of fact, only 16 states have revised their 
criminal codes in the past thirty years and the 
American Law Institute took nine years (1953-
62) to draft its Model Penal Code. To expect the 
SPAs to research, draft and gain legislative ap
proval of penal codes in only four years, is un
realistic. Instead, it is a major accomplishment 
that since 1968, 11 SPAs have sponsored penal 
or juvenile code revisions, 6 of which have already 
been enacted into law. 

These legislative accomplishments do not in
clude the considerable state commitment of match
ing funds to increase available planning and action 
monies under the Safe Streets Act. Without consid
ering local matching commitments, in-kind con
tributions, or appropriations direct to existing state 
agencies for match purposes, the states had appro
priated approximately $8 million to their SPAs to 
match federal planning grants and another $48 
million in action dollars before the cash match re
quirements of 1970 went into effect. These legisla
tive commitments increased SPA effectiveness and 
provided over one-half of the required match for 
state level projects in cash-a significant and tangi
ble indication of the states' commitment to making 
the Safe Streets Act work. 

Innoration: Changes for a Safer Community 
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Existing Jaws and agencies seemed unable to re
verse the rising crime rate that Americans feared 
in 1968. Less than one in five burglaries was 
solved,H two of every three persons released from 
prison were rearrested within five years," and the 
delay between arrest and trial in metropolitan 
areas was often twelve months or more.10 The 
SPAs felt that change, experimentation and inno
vative solutions to old but growing problems were 
clearly required. 

Innovation in criminal justice, however, is a 
relative concept. Any judgment of "innovation" 
should be based upon the status of the criminal 
justice system in the state or community involved. 
Even a computerized record-keeping system or an 
elaborate juvenile delinquency classification and 
treatment program in an urban community may 

HF.B.!. Ulliform Crime Reports. 1969, p. 19. 
lGlbid.,p.37. 

represent less of a change in practice, retraining 
and attitudes than a regional law enforcement com
munications network in a rural community. Blanket 
statements and criticisms that individual programs 
are not "innovative" remain meaningless and un
informative, therefore, unless measured against 
prevailing practices and conditions. 

If by "lack of innovation," SPA critics mean an 
absence of visionary projects which hold but the 
slightest promise of measurable success, the SPAs 
are guilty of favoring more practical approaches. 
On the other hand, if innovation is understood to 
connote new standards and operations for the spe
cific community or agency involved, the SPAs have 
made sizeable gains. 

In police, effective and innovative SPA projects 
have addressed both the ways police agencies op
erate internally and the ways police agencies relate 
externally to the citizens they serve. A police man
agement study of the operations and administra
tion of Detroit's Criminal Investigation Division, at 
a cost of $150,000, has saved the Division ovec 
$1,450,000 annually in terms of dollar value for 
man hours saved. The subgrantee's final report 
stresses that elimination of unnecessary duties and 
acceptance of streamlined procedures resulted in 
more time for "prompt, complete and thorough 
criminal investigation." It is perhaps not inappro
priate to note that crime in Detroit was down 
15.8% in 1972,l7 

The Texas SPA has developed a number of pro
grams aimed specifically at improving police re
sponse to the special law enforcement needs of 
minority group neighborhoods. In Forth Worth, 
for example, SPA funds were used to establish 
police-community relations storefront offices in five 
high crime, minority group neighborhoods, A new 
system of two-man foot patrols, each including a 
minority group member, was instituted. The 
storefront offices and foot patrol teams are de
signed and omcers are trained to provide a wide 
range of community services-including accep
tance of citizen complaints, youth recreation organ
ization, and employment counseling-in addition 
to the traditional law enforcement functions of the 
police. Index crime in the project areas was down 

IOProfessor Huns Zeisel of the University of Chicago Law School, writmg in the October, 1969 issue of luclicalllre, stated 
that "Pittsburgh ..• has one of the best records nmong metropolitan courts with an average deluy of only 23 months." (p. 
112) In the November, 1971 edition of Illt/iealllre, Attorney General John N. Mitchell pointed out that more than 40% of 
the inmates in New York City's jails had been waiting "at least a year to be tried." (p. 139) 
"F.B.I. Vlli/orm Crime Reports, 1972 (preliminary), released March 28, 1973. 
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26% during the first year of operation and 
accounted for over half of a city-wide crime de
crease oE 7.6%. 

In corrections, the District oE Columbia SPA's 
Prison College Project has provided inmates with 
an opportunity to attend higher education courses 
at a local college. Eighty percent of these inmate 
students have re-enrolled in the college after re
lease from prison. On the other side of the wall, the 
SPA's Inmate Personnel System and Career Struc
ture Program has been successful in finding jobs 
for 800 of 1300 ex-offenders referred to the project 
during its first year of operation, and the restora
tion of a 100-unit public housing complex was ac
complished by a construction team made up of 
released offenders. 

This commitment to community-based correc
tions is manifested in dozens oE half-way houses, 
work release and employment projects, and diver
sion programs across the country. The thrust oE 
SPA funding has been to widen the range of cor
rectional and rehabilitative alternatives within the 
criminal justice system in order to enable each of
fender to be dealt with on a more effective, individ
ual basis. 

In courts, innovative SPA projects have included 
eight revised state penal codes, three new state 
juvenile codes, and seven state public defender 
systems-all by July, 1972. Other SPAs have con
centrated on improving the ability of established 
systems to administer present law. The Illinois 
SPA, for example, has developed a comprehensive 
study-demonstration project to assess the effective
ness of newly financed prosecutors' offices across 
the state. Tailored to meet local needs, the project 
has established a model District State Attorney's 
Office (five counties), a model Metropolitan Pros
ecutor's Office (Chicago), and a model State At
torney's Support Unit to provide supplementary 
and specialized professional services to prosecu
tors in rural regions. 

The SPA commitment to change and improve
ment in state and local judicial systems is only now 
becoming visible across the country and includes a 
massive court reform effort in Philadelphia en
compassing expanded probation and parole, new 

juvenile support services, and revamping and 
strengthening of both prosecution and indigent de
fense functions. 

Delinquency prevention and drug abuse control 
programs have been developed in all states and 
represent some of the most significant innovations 
brought about by the SPAs. Both program cate
gories have involved agencies outside the tradi
tional criminal justice system; both attempt to 
divert people from criminal sanctions; and neither 
embraces the concept of punishment. Clearly in
novative, they hal'e been attacked for their failure 
to support the traditional justice system and as 
duplications of other federal programs. 

The House Subcommittee on Legal and Mone
tary Affairs subscribed to both arguments. Delin
quency prevention and methadone maintenance 
projects were seen as "duplication r s 1 of other fed
eral programs" and both were singled out for con
demnation for not having "a direct impact on the 
criminal justice system."I H These assertions were 
made despite the fact that almost one-half oE those 
arrested for Index crimes in 1971 were juve
niles,'l1 and despite the fact that drug-related crimes 
are responsible for one-third to one-half of the 
hold-ups, burglaries, muggings and thefts commit
ted in the nation's 34 urban arcas.oo Moreover, the 
ABA Special Committee on Crime Prevention and 
Control has recommended that "federal expendi
tures on narcotics treatment programs should be 
increased five to ten fold"~1 over the current $300 
million level. "Duplication" involves redundancy 
of programs-yet even the most cursory. look at 
juvenile crime and drug crime indicates that all fed
eral programs combined are clearly inadequate. 
What has a "direct impact on the criminal justice 
system" may be debatable, but a simple canvass of 
admittedly imperfect crime statistics shows that 
juvenile delinquency prevention and methadone 
maintenance have a direct impact on crime. 

Cooperative State and Local Decision Making 

State and local decision making is at the heart of 
the Safe Streets Act. In one sense, the transfer of 
federal dollars and authority reflects Congressional 

lSBlack Grallt Progra}lIs 0/ tile La ... EII/orCell/elll Assistance ,f"millistratiall, Twelfth Report by the Committee on Gov
ernment Operations, 1972, p. 61. Hereinafter cited as the eGO RepoI·t. 
10F.B.r. Uniform Crime RepoI·ts, 1971, p. 34. 
2lWew Perspect;,'es 0/1 Urball Crime, A Report by the American Bur Association Special Committee on Crime Prevention 
and Control, 1972, p. 25. Henry S. Ruth, Director of the New York City Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, has also 
disagreed with the CGO Report. See Hearings, Part 2, p. 503. 
~lIbid., p. 62. 
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determination to avoid a nationally controlled jus
tice system in the United States. At the same time, 
it represents a practical understanding that co
ordinated planning (I) by separate arms of the 
criminal justice apparatus-policl. courts and cor
rections; and (2) by state and local governments, 
each of whom has assumed responsibility for only 
limited parts of the criminal administration 
process, was an unavoidable precondition of suc
cess in the war on crime. The Advisory Commis
sion on Intergovernmental Relations indicated the 
importance of the SPA role in coordinating this 
planning and decision-making process; 

Greater coordination and more integration of 
the variouS components of the several law en
forcement and criminal justice systems are 
vital goals in our effort to d~vclop clTective 
and equitable crime reduction programs ... 
The block grant ... is designed to achieve 
just this kind of result. For the most part, pres
ent intergovernmental crime reduction activi
ties are fragmented. If given a chance, the 
Commission is convinced that state compre
hensive plans under the Act, as developed by 
SPA supervisory boards, will constitute key 
mechanisms for making state-local criminal 
justice elTorts part of an interrelated system."" 

The new state and local relationships being 
forged through the SPAs arc one of the principal 
accomplishments to date under the Safe Streets Act 
and arc critical to continuetl succcss of the pro
gram. Strict federal control of unti-crime program
ming discourages local initiative anti innovation. 
City block grants, on the other hand, encourage 
continued fragmcntation by allowing both state 
and city governments to "'Ilk after their own needs 
without considering overall system-wide priorities. 

Since city and county governments have primary 
responsibility for police and jails, it seems reason
able to expect direct loeal block grants to he di
rcc cd to these responsibilities. Similarly, with 
tlir )ct block grants, stale governments will tend to 
loe k after their part of the justice system-felony 
co;-rections, courts, juvenile services and state po
Iiel'-to the exclusion of critically needed central 
serv;ces for localities. The SPAs, however, reprc-
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sent local as well as state government, and agency 
heads from both have had to openly justify their 
own needs, priorities and practices over the past 
four years. 

Some mayors will continue to push for complete 
autonomy in receiving federal block grants for law 
enforcement despite the fact that their own police 
chiefs and other local representatives have influen
tial roles on SPA Supervisory Boards. The national 
organizations representing city governments may 
continue to support a go-iI-alone and leave-us
alone policy. Nevertheless, two important facts 
presented in this State of the States Report demon
strate that the SPAs cr.n and arc responding to the 
needs of localities, and more particularly, the high 
crime areas of the country: 60% of the SPA Board 
members represent local government and 65% of 
all local funds awarded by the SPAs have gone to 
major urban areas containing 49% of U. S. popu
lation and reporting 70% of its crime. Moreover, 
under the current Safe Streets Act or President 
Nixon's special revenue sharing proposal for law 
enforcement, SPAs may choose to crl'ate local 
block grant programs, if, for whatever reason, that 
appears desirable. In both Ohio and Florida, the 
SPAs have exercised that option, but each retains 
"uthority to review local plans and programming. 

In 1967, the President's Crime Commission 
spoke to the problem; 

Much of the planning for action against crime 
will have to be done at the state level. Every 
state operates a court system and a corrections 
system, and has responsibility for certain as
pects of law enforcement. The states ar: in the 
best position to enc(',urage or require the co
ordination or pooling of activities that is so 
vitally necessary in metropolitan areas and 
among rural counties.~a 

Traditional city-state antipathies have not dis
appeared because of the block grant, but it cannot 
be denied that the Safe Streets Act is forging new 
links of cooperation brtween cities and states. What 
begun with doubts. misunderstandings anti suspi
cions is now leading the way to a revitalization of 
intergovernmental cooperation. 

~~Advisory Commission on Intergovernmentnt Relations. Makilill Ih" Sale Streds Act Work: All/lltt'tll(ll'ertllllelilal Chal· 
1t'lIge, 1970, pp. 60-61. 
~;lrh,· ('/",1I"lIlIc ,,' Crilll/' ill a Flw Society, p. 280. 
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The growth of most SPAs has followed a natural 
progression from planning through grant adminis
tration, monitoring, audit and evaluation. Whether 
the staff had 6 or 100 employees, each of these 
functions was being performed in 1972. But in 
1969 and 1970, action and planning funds were 
made available simultaneously and the SPAs did 
not have the benefit of experienced staffs or defined 
procedures. Problems were bound to occur and 
did. Furthermore, by the time a planning and ad
ministrative capability had been built, LEAA and 
GAO were pointing to deficiencies in monitoring, 
audit and evaluation. Often right, but without an 
appreciation for realistic timing and always with 
a penchant for generalization from egregious ex
ample, these federal auditors nevertheless helped 
the states overcome early mistakes and move 
toward acceptance of their role in the Safe Streets 
program. 

Planning: Filling the Vacuum 

The first step for state and local governments 
was to develop a system-wide intergovernmental 
planning capability. Because of the obvious need 
to rethink criminal justice policies, goals and prac
tices and to consider the needs of the system as a 
\':hole, planning was essential to organize a process 
and attract the people who might design and imple
ment ways to reduce crime in America. 

The SPAs began by obtaining the advice and 
guidance of the best criminal justice practitioners 
the country had to offer. In June, 1972, 1400 citi
zens-criminal justice experts and laymen alike 
-were members of SPA Supervisory Boards. 
Another 9000 person5 had accepted membership 
on regional or local supervisory boards. At the 
staff level, almost 1500 individuals were working 
for the SPA Boards and 1100 were employed by 
the regional and local planning agencies. 

Development of an adequate planning capability 
was the key to early SPA success. Police representa
tives on SPA boards had to accustom themselves 
to the fact that courts and corrections could also 
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alleviate the crime problem; jupges had to come 
from behind their benches and examine the judici
ary's contributions to a larger system; and correc
tions officials had to put their theories to the test 
rather than rely on the time-worn excuse that no 
one cared about rehabilitation and there was no 
way they could succeed under the circumstances. 

In many respects, it would have been much 
easier to plan for the expenditure of $20 billion 
than for the $1 billion actually received by the 
SPAs in action funds by the end of FY 1972. Lim
ited funds automatically excluded many badly 
needed but expensive projects such as jail, prison 
and courthouse renovation and construction, or 
major increases in probation and parole services, 
police manpower and prosecution/defense person
nel. Although Safe Streets Act appropriations grew 
rapidly,2i they were and are only a small fraction 
of total criminal justice expenditures throughout 
the country. As the chart on the next page shows, 
responsible use of these public funds required de
tailed, comprehensive plans which incorporated 
tough decisions based on geographic as well as 
program priorities. 

Henry S. Ruth, Director of the New York City 
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, dramati
cally illustrated the funding limitations faced by 
the SPAs: 

The thought that money abounds from the 
Federal Government in the criminal justice 
system is one I also find disturbing. I notice 
the fiscal year J 971 authorization for LEAA 
is $650 million. That is what we spend in 
New York City every year for our police de
partment alone. We have a criminal justice 
budget in New York City of $850 million. The 
Federal funds thnt we received in the last 3 
years would run the New York City criminal 
justice system for about 7 days.2-

Planning funds generally average no more than 
10% of SPA action monies. Thirty-two of 50 
SPAs;11 have 20 or fewer staff professionals to 
develop and operate the five basic SPA functions 

24A complete listing of Parts B, C and E funds for each state Is provided in Appendix Il. 
2r.Hearillgs, Pnrt 2, p. 490. This comparison has unfortunately been overlooked by some obs~rvel's. In Lim- ClI,,1 DiStIl''''' 
1/1 (P. 8), the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law hus criticized SPA administration of the Sufe Streets Act 
for not having "initiated a basic reform of the criminal justice system." For fiscal yeurs 1969 through t972, SPA "action" 
money Was barely 3% of total state and local criminal justice system expenditure. To expect this small investment to pro
duce "basic reform" of a 200-year·old system is a case of very poor judgment or a very bad case of over·optimism. 
2UData 011 Louisiana, Guam, Virgin Islnnds, Puerto Rico nnd American Snmoa not included. At least the 4 territories also 
have fewer thun 20 professionals. 
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COMPARISON OF SAFE Sl'REEl'S ACl' FUNDING AND l'Ol'AL 
CRIMINAL JUSl'ICE SYSl'EM EXPENDIl'URES 

(in thousands of dollars) 

Period 

FY 1969 
FY 1970 
FY 1971 
FY 1972 

TOTAL 

Period 

FY 1969 
FY 1970 
FY 1971 
FY 1972 

TOTAL 

Total Direct 
Criminal 

Justice System 
Expenditures 

$ 7,340,305 
8,571,252 

10,165,068 
11,750,819 

$37,827,444 

Total Direct 
State & Local 
Government 

Criminal .T ustice 
Expenditnres 

$ 6,562,058 
7,592,778 
9,026,580 

10,434,727 
$33,506,143 

Total Safe 
Streets Act 

Appropriation 

$ 63,000 
268,100 
529,000 
698,900 

$1,559,000 

Total SPA 
Block Grants 
(Parts C & E) 

$ 24,650 
182,750 
365,000 
464,945 

$1,037,345 

Appropriations 
as a Percentage 

of Total 
Criminal .T ustice 

Expenditures 

.86% 
3.13% 
5.20% 
5.95% 
4.12% 

Block Grants 
as a Percentage 

of TO(1l1 

State & Local 
Criminal Justice 

Expenditures 

.38% 
2.41% 
4.04% 
4.46% 
3.10% 

Sources: For FY 1969 tlnd 1970-Expemlilll/'l' alld Elllployme/l( Data 10/' the Crimillal Jllstice System. 1968·69 edition. pp. 
11-12; 1970 edition. pp. 7·8 (published by LEAA/Burenu of the Census): for FY 1971 statellocal total. State-Loctl/ Pro
portiolls alld Classificmioll Procedllres for Variabh' Pass,ThrollRh. Statistics Division. National Institute of Lnw Enforce· 
ment and Criminallustice. July. 1972. Total Criminal Justice System Expenditures for FY 1971 arc based on a ratio of 
11.2% federal and 88.8% state/local (federal expenditure- averaged 11.2'i<· of total for FY 1969 and 1970). Total for FY 
1972 and thestatellocal share arc based on a 15.6% increase aVer 1971 (J5.6~ is the nvel'age annual increase. 1960·1970) 
and an 11.2%/88.2% federal.state/local split. 

of planning, grant administration, monitoring, au
dit and evaluation. In fact, 24 of 50 SPAs had 
no more than 15 professional staff members by 
the close of FY 1972.27 

In the smaller SPAs, the need for technical ex
pertise remains acute and even large planning 
staffs have been hard pressed to find specialized 
personnel. This waS particularly true during the 
earliest stages of the federal transfer of authority 
and responsibility to the SPAs. Every SPA has 
therefore turned to consultants for expertise not 
otherwise available. Even as SPA staffs arc built 
and competencies developed, consultants will con
tinue to be used in specialized areas such as com
puters, communications, management studies and 
law. 

By J 972, every SPA had developed an in-house 
planning capability and the carly reliance on con
sultants steadily declined. Even though the SPAs 
created the nation's first criminal justice planning 
capability, consultant expenditures were never in
ordinately high, as the chart on the next page 
shows. 

Grant Administration and Monitoring: 
Safeguarding the Taxpayer's Money 

Just as the SPAs faced the challenge of develop
ing the natIon's first comprehensive criminal justice 
planning capability, they also had little precedent 
or early technical assistance to help them establish 
fiscal and administrative procedures for the na
tion's first block grant program. 

21SuI'vey conducted by the Nationnl Conference of Stntc Criminnl Justice Planning Administrators, June, 1972. The claim 
uf the u.s. Conference of Mayors lhnt the SPAs are establishing II "substuntinl lind unwicldly btlreullcrucy" (Flearlllgs, 
Pllrl 2, pp. 719·720) thus uppears unsupported by fact. The Advisory Commission an Intergovernmenlnl Rehltions nlso re· 
Jected USC~l's claim in its report MClki1l1! lIlt SClI, Sireeis Act Work: All Illtergo\wlllllelltal C/wl/clIge, p. 56. 
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CONSULTANT EXPENDITURES BY SPAs FROM 
PLANNING GRANT FUNDS 

TotalPartB 
SPA Consultant 
Expenditures 

Total SPA Share 
of Part B (60%) 

Expenditures as 
a Percentage of the 
SPA Share of 
PlanningFunds 

$ 

FY 1969 FY 1970 

1,540,653 $ 1,438,997 

9,289,800 10,246;800 

16.6% 14.0% 

FY 1971 FY 1972 Total 

$ 1,382,489 $ 1,080,915 $ 5,443,054 

12,627,000 16,940,400 49,104,000 

10.9% 6.4% 11.1% 

Source: June, 1972, survey conducted by the National Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning Administrators. A 
state·by·state breakdown of the data is included as Appendix III. 

The SPAs had to remain accountable under the 
laws and regulations of federal and state govern
ments, using appropriate reporting forms and ac
counting procedures for both. In addition, they 
had to create: (1) application forms and proce
dures; (2) budget and program review functions; 
(3) award and rejection standards; (4) monthly 
fund disbursement schedules for hundreds of 
projects; (5) monitoring guidelines and policies; 
and (6) evaluation strategies. 

In retrospect, it appears that many problems 
could have been avoided or ameliorated-SPA 
drawdowns and subgrantee disbursements could 
have been better controlled; uniform grant man
agement data might have been recommended or 
required by LEAA; model administrative forms 
might have been designed; a list of consultant com
petencies ought to have been developed; and tech
nical assistance in financial management should 
have been offered before 1971. 

LEAA promulgated its Financial Guide in 1969 
and an Audit Guide in 1970. They are used by all 
SPAs in addition to the OMB Circulars generally 
controlling expenditures of federal funds. Compli
ance with state laws and concern for program in
tegrity and fiscal accuracy, however, led to the 
development of separate, more speci.fic guidelines 
by most SPAs. By the end of FY 1972, 43 SPAs 
had developed their own written financial guides; 
31 had printed formal audit guides; 29 had pub
lished monitoring manuals; and 25 required a 
formal orientation conference with all subgrantees 
in addition to numerous informal contacts during 
the planning and implementation process. All 
SPAs now offer technical assistance to subgrantees 
and, without exception, they also require sub
grantee fiscal and program progress reports on 
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monthly, quarterly or semi-annual schedules, de
pending on the nature of the grant and state finan
cial policies. 

These extensive grant administration and mon
itoring systems demonstrate convincingly that the 
forerunner of revenue sharing is being handled 
with a concern for financial and program integrity 
that few, if any, federal agencies can match. In 
part, this is possible because of the proximity of 
the grantor agency to the grantees. The fact that 
effective reporting and monitoring systems have 
been designed and implemented by every SPA 
lends credence to the theory that one governmental 
level can act responsibly as spending agent for 
another. 

Audit and Evaluation 

It was natural to expect that audit and evaluation 
capabilities would be developed after planning and 
administration. To some extent, this was the result 
of a brand-new program whose primary emphasis 
was on action for desperately needed change rather 
than a penny-wise, pound-foolish approach. More 
importantly, the SPAs have seen audit from a 
proper perspective: an ex post facto function which 
can only discover, not prevent, mismanagement 
of public funds. It is the stringent monitoring and 
grant administration controls established by every 
SPA which must be the primary insurance against 
financial malfeasance. As the Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States has noted, "The audit 
process should not be considered as a substitute for 
internal control. It is management's responsibility 
to institute adequate procedures and controls to 
prevent irregularities and improprieties ... Audit
ing is primarily a test of these procedures and con-



troIs and is not a substitute for them." (Standards 
for Audit oj Governmental Orgallizations, Pro
grams, Activities and FlInctio/ls-1972). At the 
same time, an effective monitoring system2S can 
provide much-needed information for later use in 
evaluation. 
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The purpose of audit is three-fold: (l) to ex
amine and evaluate financial transactions, accounts 
and reports; (2) to review the efficiency and 
economy of procedures and policies adopted; and' 
(3) to determine whether desired program results 
are being achieved. All SPAs have developed such 
an independent audit capability, although practices 
vary from state to state. 

In some states, the SPA staff includes auditors; 
in others, the audit function is a responsibility of a 
specific state agency or is performed on contract 
by independent CPA firms. Generally speaking, 
audits performed by federal authorities encompass 
only a representative sample of individual grants 
made by the SPAs,20 but as evidence of state con
cern for strict financial accountability the National 
Conference of SPA Directors adopted a 100% 
audit requirement in 1972.30 The cost-effectivc
ness of this standard is currently being evaluated, 
with some Directors arguing that program and 
fiscal integrity can be substantially assured by 
an audit schedule which covers 50% of total 
funds awarded. 

Evaluation of crime control programs-like as-

sessment of the success of any social service de
livery program-is often complex and can be 
ambiguous. Reliable base data are usually non
existent in the criminal justice field and the pos
sible measures of "success" or "improvement" a 
subject of debate: for example, is a patrol demon
stration project succes~fl'l .l officers solve more 
crimes, make more arrests, allay public fear of 
crime, reduce the crime rate or maintain better 
community relations? 

The National SPA Conference, through its 
Guidelines Committee, has worked with LEAA 
to develop adequate evaluation procedures and 
policies. Effective with the FY 1972 comprehen
sive plans, 15% of an subgrants must be formally 
evaluated. The National SPA Conference evalua
tion standard is more specific: 

Each state planning agency shall develop an
nually a specific evaluation strqtegy. A pro
gram shall be evaluated if it meets one of the 
following criteria: 
-if it proposes to reduce the incidence of a 

specific crime or crimes; 
-if it purports to produce quantifiable im

provement of SOl11e aspect of the criminal 
justice system; or 

-if there is potential for technology transfer. 
Evaluation shall be defined as determining 
whether the project or program accomplished 

"'The Nntional SPA Conference has adopted the follOwing standard for monitoring: "Each nction project ndministered by 
the stnte plnnning agency shall be monitored at lenst one ti me per year during the life of the project. Such monitoring 
shall incillde both on-site fiscal and programmatic review. Thi, monitoring may either be conducted by the stnte planning 
agency or by the 'Ipproprinte local 01' regional planning IInit. Joint monitoring is encouragell 

"In cases of equipment purchas. and projects of less than six month,' duration, the monitoring function may be merged 
with the final ntldit. 

"Each regional or local planning unit shall be visited at lea,t once a month by It representntive of the state planning ugency, 
who ,hall offer whatever assistance the regionnl or local planning unit muy require nnd shull report on its progress. 

"Each action project in which an on·going program is cont~mplated, or which will involve more thun $25,000 of LEA A 
funds. shall be monitored at least once every six months. If more than $100,000 of federal funds is InVOlved, such pro. 
ject ,hnll be monitored at least once every three months. 

"When for individual gl'llnts the director of a ,late planning agency (or locnl Or region,,1 planning agcncy When that au
thority has becn pa~,ed throngh) determine, that marc or Ie", frequent contacts arc advisable, he shall eshlbllsh a schedule 
of visits which he deellls appropriate. 

"Monitoring sha'! be defined as periodically determining, by on-site inspections, Whether the subgrantee is fulfilling the 
n,calunu prognllnmatie condilions of hi, gromt award. dUring the lifetime of the project." 
2USee SllIIldlll"tI" lor Aut/il 01 (JIJI'Nllllletl/a/ Or/i(/II;za/{tJII.l', l'row{/ms. IIriMlies III1tI FlIlle/lolls, by the Comptroller Gen
eral of the United Stutes (1972), 1'1'.6. 19.25.33. nnd 35; '.EIIA tfut/it GuM,' lor flevit·w 01 SIII/e 1'I111111;lIg Agellcies, 
SlIb/ir(III/et'. 1I11t/ COIl/melUl"' (1971), 1'1'.24·30; and LEAA Aut/it tl/Il/lnspectioll Mali/wi, Volume I, Chapter VII, Trans
mittal #1 (19711), p. 1. 
;lUStandard for SPA Opemtions Number 2, ndopted by the National Conference of Stnte Criminal Juslice Planning Ad
lIIinistl'lltol's at its Semi-Annunl Meeting, February 27, 1973. The full Slandard is as follows: "Evel'y stnte planning agency 
shall audit or ensure the oudit of eneh and every lIetion grlmt administered by the stnle planning agency, within one yenr of 
its completion. In the cases of locnl planning and continuation action grunts, audits shall be conducted no less than once 
every twelve months. Auditing stalT should report to the SPA director, the governor, or 10 the nppropriate state auditing 
agency. At any time that information is received by the state planning agent.y director that a grant Is being misrnanuged 
und that the effective lItilizution of grunt funds is in jeopardy, he shall order n specinl invesligation to be conducted im
mediately and, where appropriute, It specinl audit shull aiso be conducted." 
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its objectives, in terms of either preventing, 
controlling or reducing crime or delinquency 
ot of impro\'ing the administration of criminal 
justice within the context of the state compre
hensive criminal justice plan. Such evaluation 
shall include, whenever possible, the impact 
of the project or program upon other com
ponents of the criminal justice systcm.'ll 

SPA evaluation activity has varied according 
to available funds, staff size and competencies. The 
larger states have so far been the leaders, and their 
different approaches are an indication of the diver
sity of opinion concerning evaluation. In fact, the 
SPAs arc currently working out evaluation policies 
and procedures which may point the way toward 
the country's first effective evaluation model for 
social services. 

Some states, like New York, provided funds for 
evaluation,in every project from J 969 forward
until they determined that arbitrary evaluation per
centages could not be assigned to all components 
of the annual comprehensive plan and that some 
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action projects could not be evaluated against ob
jectives in anything approaching- a cost-effective 
manner. It became clear that some evaluations 
were best left to user and client observation; some 
to SPA judgment and comparison of existing data 
before and after project implementation; and 
others required the creation of new statistics sys
tems and independent consultant participation. 

Perhaps the most comprehensive SPA evalua
tion program is that developed by the Virginia 
SPA. As of this writing, the SPA has formally 
evaluated all its FY 1969 grants and nearly 80% 
of its completed FY 1970 and 1971 grants. Evalu
ation strategy varies with the size and scope of 
the grant, but 200 of 530 grants so far reviewed 
have been evaluated using a structured question
ing format in personal interviews of subgrnntces 
by independent consultants. Smaller grants incor
porate a self-reporting evaluation system with 
additional coverage in telephone interviews using 
the structured questioning format. A formal staff 
evaluation is also made of any grants considered 
for continuation funding. 

illStandnrd for SI'A Operntion\ Nllmbel' 4. "dopted by the Nutlon,,1 Confel'cnce of State Criminal Justice Planning Ad. 
minhtmtors nt its Annual ~leeting. Ausmt 10. I')?:!, The ,ammon claim thut the SPAs should be "evnlunting" n major 
parlion o~ fundeu projects. in,tellu or projectl which lend themselves 10 115e1ul evnltmtion (stich lIS tho,e mentioned in 
the 5tllnu1II'd), is 1\ milun<ler,tanding of whilt comprehensive evnluntion requires, FOr example, the Lawyers' Contmittee 
(or Civil Rights lIndet' r,nw hus criticized the Safe Streets progt'llm becuu,e "most of the progrnnls funded by LEAA nt 
the ,I(lte lind Cedcral leveh continue to operate without evuluation," the impliclltion being thut "most" projects should 
be "evOI\UlHed," «(<In' wtd D;.IOI"<I",'/II, 1973. p, IS) How difficult lIould this be? In ",id.1971. it WIIS estimated lhnt SPAs 
hUll mnue ,ome 5$,000 t',ant,. O\' un avemge of 1.000 Mlbgmnts pet· SPA, IC one gram could be completely "Cormally 
evahmleu" in two nnd one,hulf uays by one staIT profe"ianul. then such a professionnl coulu "evaluate" one hundred 
!lranls 11 yelu' 1250 working unys), To nehieve even 11 ;00,( covel'uge would require two profe"ionnls full time fl)r one 
yellr. Consiuering the rHct Ihnt 24 SPAs have l!i or fewe,' ~tnlr profc"ionnl" ~uch n 10~f c()vcmge would seem \10 ex· 
tremely dimcult tH'~. 

A ,i01illll' C,I'C h thc complllint. voiced by the l.lIwye\",· Comntill~e und other,. thnl LEAA hilS not developed n "dem'ing· 
huu,. of infotllllltion nnd Icchnienl ",si''''nce of wllttt ~imh of reform progl'ilil1' nrc being tricd 0" which ones work." 
Such II '[lIlement not only ignllle, the .(fo<t, of the SPA, nnd t.EAA\ Nntional In,titute 10 prOvide technicnl n"istnnce 
lInd limilell clearingol1u," ,crvice" hut di,pluy, un obvil1u, di'l'cB,ud for un upprccinliM of whnt n r,·"r cleurinshOl'tsc. 
\\ hich would collect ,lctaileu repol t .. anu u'llble tlutll vn n mamlato<y compliance lIlI"is. would involve in terms of caslant! 
\\or~ lime for LEA" nnd for Ihe SI'A~ (\\hich \\ould hnvc 10 ftunhh nil the raw 0,\1'1). 
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A Perspective on 
Controversy 



Crime rates and measures to reduce crime and 
improve justice were being debated in Congress 
and town councils well before 1968. The very lack 
of unanimity, a plethora of conflicting philosophies 
and proposed solutions, and the complexity of 
crime causation guaranteed that any program 
charged with the job of reducing crime and improv
ing justice in America would have its critics. 

When chosen to serve as the test vehicle for 
block grants to states and as the forerunner of 
revenue sharing, the Safe Streets program was as
sured a birth in controversy. Transfer of federal 
tax dollars to the states with few strings attached 
was considered imprudent by some groups; cities 
that did not receive the same block grant financing 
to fight crime were less than satisfied; new com
munication channels had to be established with 
state agencies by local governments that were 
accustomed to Washington categorical grant pro
grams; and many agencies as well as local govern
mental units were skeptical of state ability to handle 
funds or come to grips with a national problem 
like crime reduction and control."" 

The nation'S anti-crime program thus began with 
its goals-crime reduction and justice improve
ment-obscured by dissension and even acrimony 
over the manner of fund delivery and decision 
making. The first State of tlze States Report would 
be incomplete without attempting to provide a 
perspective on that controversy. 

Filling in the Blanks 

Congress recognized that "crime is essentially 
a local problem that must be dealt with by state 
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and local governments if it is to be controlled 
effectively."33 Consistent with this philosophy, 
Congress established program objectives for the 
Safe Streets Act designed to give states and locali
ties flexibility and control over their own anti
crime projects. It was left to the SPAs to set 
priorities within the broad Congressional obiectives 
and that alone made controversy inevitable.34 

The flexibility and latitude pcrmitted the SPAs 
by Congress encouraged special interest groups to 
evaluate the Safe Streets Act in light of their own 
priorities to the exclusion of others. With the best 
of intentions, some reports have assessed SPA pro
grams in a vacuum, without a common frame of 
reference or an obligation to consider the effects 
of recommended policies on other parts or goals of 
the criminal justice system.'r. Agreement has been 
fairly easy on the outline of the goals of the Safe 
Streets Act, but filling in the blanks is quite another 
question. 

Objective appraisals of the Safc Streets Act have 
been infrequent. Opponents of revenue sharing 
have seldom passed up an opportunity to criticize 
SPA programs in hopes of discrediting the con
cept of block grants to states. Stanley Vanagunas 
of the Marquette University Law School Center 
for Criminal Justice put it this way: 

A c.1isadvantage of using law enforcement as
sistance as one test case of congressional atti
tudes on revenue sharing has been that major 
political issues involved tended to override the 
essence of the problem at hand-how can the 
national government best assist state and local 
governments to upgrade their law enforcement 

""The ACIR Report. M"~ill# /lIP Sufe SlreelS ACI Work: AnlmerRm'emlllelll,,1 Clwl/"IIRe, contnins nn excellent discus
,ion of how difTerent It,yels of government and interest groups have "taken sides" on the Safe Streets Act. 
:laOmnibus Crime Control antI Sufe Street, Att. "Declurations and "urpo,e." 
a-'Former Congre,"nHln John S. Monagnn failed to question the rea,ons fol' giving SPAs wide program latitUde but he 
opened Congre"ionul hcurinss on the Act in 1971 with a feeling understood across the United States (Hearillgs. Part I, p. 
I ): "LEAA wus ,-,tnblbhed by the Omnibu, Crime Control nnd Safe Streets Act of 1968 in response to the growing 
awnrenel, that Amene,,'; law enforcement elTort wn, in need of improvement and reinforcement. Crime rates were soar
ing. FeuI' of crim. Was ~eeping many citizens from the street, of our cities, even in duytime. Homeowners and business
men were fleeing uur citiel before a rising tide of violence. Something clearly had to be done." 
a'L"", <I"'{ Di.lOrd,·,. /II, prepured by the l.awyer.· Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, for example, stutes that the 
"report steml from iI concern with the problem' and rights of the poor and minorities," (p. 5) predictably deprecates the 
LEAA/SPA focus on serious crimes, (p. 16) nnd notes thllt LEAA should orient its police discretionnry grnnts toward 
improYing "the way in which law cnforcement agencies handle the range of problems that typically consume most of 
thei, time. • property ofTenses, drunkenne", Jisorderly conduct, pc tty traffic ofTenses, narcotics ofTenses, a"alilts, va
grancy, non·support and family ofTenses, gambling, sex ofTenses and many other forms of deviant behavior." (I'. 17) 
LEAA recently announced a $160 million Impact Cities project to reduce strunger·to·stranger street crimes and burglnry 
in eight major cities by 20% in five years. The progrum has been favorably received by the pUblic. While the Lawyers' 
Committee's concern with the treatment of the poor nnd minorities by the criminal justice system is both well·intentioned 
anJ justified, it wonld be very interesting to sec how the public (both Iiberul nnd conservative) would react to a $160 
million program to improve police handling of the ofTenses mentioned by the Lawyers' Committee, at the expense of a 
serious crime impnet program. 
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capabilities. This key consideration has been 
obscured by influential opposition to the over
all concept of revenue sharing,ao 

Scylla and Charybdis 

Impartial consideration of the controversy sur
rounding the Safe Streets Act during its early years 
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requires a realization that the proponent of a par
ticular point of view can best be understood in 
terms of self interest. More often than not during 
the first years of the program, the SPAs have been 
caught between Scylla and Charybdis-the rocks 
of one public interest group and the whirlpools of 
another. 

ISSUE 
Scylla Charybdis 

Innovation 

SPAs must reduce funding for "innovative" pro- SPAs have devoted too much money for traditional 
jects37 purposes and not enough for experimentation38 

Fiscal Controls 

SPAs must strengthen financial controls at all SPAs should reduce red tape and give cities more 
levels of the Safe Streets program3" flexibiIity<o 

Program Controls 

LEAA and SPAs must set rigid program guide
lines, if necessary by limiting funding for certain 
categories41 

SPAs must relax strict controls over local project 
selection since this is in direct contradiction to 
locally identified needs and priorities42 

Fund FlolV 

SPAs must disburse funds more rapidly to cities; SPAs should insure accountability and program 
money is moving too slowlyJ3 integrity by careful review of all project proposals 

and by stringent financial regulations44 

Equipment Expenditures 

SPAs must substantially reduce expenditures for SPAs must respond to locally identified needs 
equipment and concentrate on system reform45 where equipment receives a high priority4o 

Geographic Impact 

SPAs ought to devote a larger percentage of funds SPAs must direct more funds to rural and sub-
to high crime rate areasH urban areas before they experience the same crime 

problem seen in today's cities·18 

30public Administratioll Review, March/April. 1972, p. 127. 
37Gregory Ahart, Deputy Director, Government AccoUnting Omce, Hearillgs, Part 1, p. 137. 
3SLall' alld Disorder 1Il. n report by the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law for the National Urban Coali
tion, 1973. p. 9. 
"nCGO Report, pp. 78-95, 17-47. 
·JODraft Report on LEAA for the Federal Assistance Review Program. prepared by the International City Management As
sociation, May I, 1972, passim. 
41CGO Report, pp. 61-69, 17-47. 
42[CM A Report. p. 42. 
43Congressman James V. Stanton, COllgressiollal Recore/-Hol/se, November 16, 1971, p. H11138. 
44CGO Repotl, pp. 17-47, 78·95. 
45Ibld., pp. 17-47. 
·IOThe Cities alld Law EII/orcemellt Asslstallce: A Review 0/ the Need /01' Federal Assistallce to Cities, testimony of the 
Nntional Lengue of Cities/United States Conference of Mayors before the House Judiciary Committee, Mnrch 23, 1973. 
p.6. 
41Stanton, op. cit" pp. H11138-H11145. 
-ISEvery SPA Can produce dozens of letters maintaining this viewpoint from stnte legislators, roral police, suburban elected 
omcinls and non-metropolitan planning regions. 
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ISSUE 

Scylla Charybdis 

Police Versus the World 

SPAs must spend less money for police-more for 
courts, corrections and juvenile delinquency40 

SPA spending for police programs is not too high 
if you understand that the police function accounts 
for over 60% of all criminal justice expenditures 
annually5Q 

System Support 

SPAs should support and improve the criminal 
justice system51 

SPAs must reduce crime by whatever means avail
able, including projects outside the traditional crim
inal justice systemG2 

Which Crime? 

SPAs must spend more money on white collar and 
high volume crimes like drunkenness that clog the 
justice system53 

SPAs must concentrate thcir resources on serious 
crimes which threaten the security of persons and 
property such as robbery and burglary54 

Bureaucracy 

SPAs must cut red tape and nvoid multiple reviews 
of local proposnlso5 

SPAs must submit each and every local project 
proposal to regional and state clearinghouses for 
review prior to action5o 

COl/sultants 

SPAs should not utilize consultant services, which 
are generally overpriced and abused' 7 

The issues drawn above are illustrative of early 
debate over SPA administration of the Safe Streets 
Act. Every equipment expenditure dismays reform
oriented critics while every delinquency prevention 
program is suspect to traditionalists. Furthermore, 
new federal controls imposed on the SPAs (dead-

.JULa", and Disorder III, p. 9. 

SPAs must provide specialized knowledge and as
sistance to localities that only consultants can 
offer:;s 

lines for disbursement, expenditure and reporting) 
have sometimes been lamented by city officials as 
time-consuming slale bureaucracy, The "issues" of 
fund flow and equipment expenditures stand out as 
excellent examples of the dilemma faced by the 
SPAs who stand between Scylla and Charybdis. 

"OAgain, since this viewpoint is not hfnshionable" in the literature criticizins the SPAs, nationally known sotlrces are diffi
cult to find. Each SPA can produce many letters from local police chiefs irately complaining about refusals to support po
lice programs to an even grenter extent. 
r.JCGO Report, pp. 61-69. 
G"Law alltl Disorder III, pp. 8-9 . 
• 3/bic/" pp, 16-17, 
"JhLEAA's overriding objective should be to increase [the criminal justice system's) ability to reduce crime. , • The crim
Inal justice system is not nn end in itself ..• Crime reduction is our basjc objective." LEAA Administrator Jerris Leonard, 
August la, 1973, at the Annual Meeting of the National SPA Conference, Boston. 
""Nlltional Lcague of Cities/United States Conference Qf M:lyors, tip. cit .. at nOle 45, p. S, 
;'00Mn CircIIIIII' A-95, Attachments A & D. 

,,57CGO Report, pp. 48-60, 
~8.fall' mul Disorder Ill, pp. 8-9, 
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Fund Flow 

The fund flow "issue" has, unfortunately, been 
based on the mistaken notion that block grant 
funds appropriated for one fiscal year should be 
expended during that same fiscal year. nu This is 
a misconception carried over from federal cate
gorical grant programs, but it is entirely inappro
priate for analysis of the block grant system of 
funding established by the Safe Streets Act. As a 
matter of fact, SPAs arc legally authorized to ex
pend one fiscal year's funds during the two suc
ceeding fiscal years (Le., FY 1970 monies need 
not be expended until the end of FY 1972). 

Perhaps more important, the one year appro
priation and expenditure cycle is only valid for 
a theorist's flow chart-not for thc real world. 
Funds appropriated for one fiscal year should be 
expended by the end of that fiscal year only if the 
money is appropriated at the beginning of the fiscal 
year, ollly if the state comprehensive plans re
quired by law have been drawn, submitted ami 
approved prior to the beginning of the fiscal year, 
only if local units of government are willing to hire 
staff and set up record-keeping systems before any 
money has been appropriated or awarded. and 
oilly if all the~e highly improbable steps arc taken 
soo~ cnough so that the SPA itself can actually 
receIve applications on a competitive basis and 
choose among thcm rationally before the 12 
month grant period begins. 

Unfortunately, lhese ideal conditions do not ob
tain in the real world. Safe Streets Act monies have 
never been granted to SPAs prior lL' the begin-
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ning of the fiscal year-in fact, almost 70% have 
not been available until four months after the 
beginning of the fiscal year and in FY 1970 the 
federal appropriation was delayed for a full 5.8 
months. LEA A has never required submission of 
comprehensive plans until mid-way through the 
fiscal year, and state agencies as well as local units 
of government have been unable or unwilling to 
begin project implcmentation before federal funds 
are actually awarded. 

The most serious confusion over fund flow has 
been generated by opponents of state block grants 
who argue that limitcd expenditures at the end of 
the fiscal year of appropriation prove that the 
SPAs cannot effectively administer federal funds. 
The following is obvious: they are measuring SPA 
performance by local ability to expcnd funds. 

As far as an SPA is concerned, once a grant 
alVard is made, the total amount of funds awarded 
is committcd and effectively programmed. How 
rapidly subgrantees requcst fund disbursements 
and actually expend funds is a matter almost en
tirely within the control of the subgrantee. For 
example, if an SPA makes a grant award of 
$480,000 to operate ,1 public defender project for 
one year, the money will be disbursed during the 
succeeding year in $40,000 monthly portions, and 
expended according to the billing and payroll pro
cedures of thc subgrantce. Yet from the SPA view
point, the funds have beell "spellt" since the day 
0/ the award. The following chart shows the crucial 
differencc between SPA award and subgrantee 
expenditure: 

AWARDS, DISBURSEMENTS AND EXPENDITURES OF SELECTED SPAs 

I'crecntage of Percentage of Percentage of 
FY 1971 Funds FY 1971 l1unds FY 1971 Funds 
A warded as of Disbursed as of Expended as of 

SI''\ 12131171 12131/71 12131/71 

Arizona 96.0% 49.0% 15.0% 
California 75.7% 16.8% 9.4% 
MaryJand 61.0% 21.0% 8.6% 
North Carolina 99.6% 23.8% 16.0% 
Rhode Island 100.0% 49.2% 46.9% 
Texas 72.7% 21.9% 18.1% 
Utah 88.3% 28.8% 25.1% 

~:rf~3~~r example, the remarks of Congressman James V. Stanton, COIIgr('ss;ollui Record-House, NJvember 16, 1971, p. 
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Although nationwide data on expenditures are 
not available at this time, the following chart gives 
accurate national totals for awards and disburse
ments as of December 31, 1972. It shows con
clusively that the SPAs are moving funds into the 
"pipeline" on a timely basis and suggests that any 
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"fund flow problem" is actually a function of the 
length of the "pipeline." The crucial factor in fund 
flow is how long it takes a subgrantee to complete 
a project, not how long it takes the SPA to commit 
all necessary funds. 

SPA AWARDS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

Percentage of 
.Funds Awarded 

Percentage of 
Funds Requested 
by Subgrantees 

Funding Year 

FY 1969 
FY 1970 
FY 1971 
FY 1972 

12/31/72 

96.2% 
95.0% 
95.0% 
67.7% 

12/31/72 

94.3% 
92.1% 
64.2% 
20.3% 

Source: LEAA Omce of Operations Support; Total allocation amounts for FY 1971 and 1972 include small state supple
ment discretionary grants; all figures are for all SPAs as of 12/31/72 except the following. which are 9130172; FY 1970-
Maryland. l\!i>si~'ippi. Minnesota. South Dakota, Neyada; FY 1971-Missis;ippi. New Mexico, South Dakota. California, 
Nevada; FY 1972-Rhode Island, New York, Maryland, Missi;sippi, South Carolina. Minnesota. Colorado. 

To deal with the problem of subgrantee delay in 
project implementation, the National SPA Con
ference has established a standard for automatic 
abort procedures that calls for grant termination 
unless substantial implementation begins within 
120 days of award. The National SPA Conference 
has also addressed the fund flow issue recently: 

The ability of a state planning agency to 
promptly disburse funds should not be mea
sured by either the date of approval of the 
state comprehensive criminal justice plan or 
by the rate at which funds arc expended by 
subgrantees. The elliciency of the state plan
ning agency's fund flow procedures should be 
measured only by the time elapsed between 
project SUbmission and approval, by the time 

elapsed between subgrantee requests and the 
corrciative disbursements, and by the efforts 
of the SPA to maintain an amount of federal 
funds on hand at a minimum consistent with 
effective program management. n" 

The overall issue of fund flow includes numer
ous ancillary questions such as control of cash on 
hand at both state and local levels; subgrantee re
porting and federal regulations governing SPA dis
bursements."1 There is an inherent conflict between 
what cities want (money with a minimum of state 
and federal controls) and what sound manage
ment and federal agencies require (strict disburse
ment controls). Michigan's Lieutenant Governor 
James H. Brickley put it succinctly before Congress 
in 1971: 

"OStandard for State Planning Agency Operations Number 7, adopted by the National Conference of State Criminal Ju~tice 
Administrators at its Annual Meeting. August 10, 1972. 
ntCash on hand, for example, became nn issue when it wns discovered lhut some .,ubgL'anlee~ were receiving federal funds 
and then depositing them to earn interest before they were needed for expenditure. The Nationlll SPA Conference pointed 
"'Jt excessive cash on hand was merely an administrative matter wholly within LEAA's control. and not an illegal situation 
or a basic naw of the block grant (Statement of Position. FIliII' of Billd Gram Fllllds VII del' lit,· Cl'illl" COlliI'D I Acl, Na
tional Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning Administrators). Thi~ anlllysis proved entirely conect: all subgruntees 
over $10,000 nrc now on a monthly drawdown ;chedule. LEAA Adminbtrntive Mel11ol'llndum Number 2 required all 
SPAs to reduce cash on hand to two weeks' needs by June 30, 1972. and aile week's need for euch Mlcceeding qUllrter. The 
following chart shows SPA compliance with this requirement: 

SPA CASH ON HAND IN TERl\IS OF MONTHLY NEEDS 
NATIONAL AVERAGES BY QUARTER 

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter 
EndIng Ending Ending Ending Ending 
6/30/71 9/30/71 12/31/71 3/31/72 6/30/72 

1.39 .35 .to .15 .28 
(41.7 days) (10.5 days) (3 days) (4.5 days) (8.4 days) 
Sources; State PlanlljllC ,Icenejes-A"erage Cash Oil Halld;1I Terms of MOllths, LEA A Program and Management Evalu
ation Division, Omce of Operations Support (6/30171-12/31171); SlImmary of Federal FUllds Status Reports, Form 
LEAA-152 (Revised) for periods ending 3/31172 and 6/30172. 
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Major city complaints about state planning 
agencies' "bureaucracy, red tape, control and 
inflexibility" are, in fact, complaints about ad
ministraton of the federal financial guide. 
based on OMB (the President's Office of Man
agement and Budget) requirements and the 
Crime Control Act. Such complaints will exist 
whatever the format of grants-categorical or 
block-whoever the administrator-the gov-
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ernor of the state or the attorney general of 
the United States.no 

:Equipment Expenditures 

Since the first year of the Safe Streets program, 
there has been a steady decline in SPA awards to 
meet state and local equipment needs. Tn point of 
fact, they were never inordinately high. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR "HARDWARE" 

FY 1969 FY 1970 FY1971 FY 1972 TOTAL 

Total for 
Hardware $ 4,828,127 $ 29,529,791 $ 34,860,175 $ 20,902,073 $ 90,120,166 

Total Part 
CFunds 17,148,904 129,998,000 238,654,000 196,611,000 582,411,904 

Hardware 
as a % of 
PartC 28.2% 22.7% 14.6% 10.6% 15.5% 

Source~ June, 1972, survey conducted by the National Conference of State Criminal Ju,tice Planning Admini~trators. 
"Hardware" is defined as communications equipment, helicopters. fixed wing aircraft, police uniforms, motor vehicles for 
police, firearms, ammunition, and electi·onic and mechanioal surveillance devices. A complete state·by·state breakdown is 
included in Appendix IV. 

Generalizing from isolated examples, critics of 
the block grant concept have claimed that "exces
sive and unnecessary amounts of hardware have 
been purchased; there is no reliable information of 
any resultant improvements; and federal funds 
have consequently been wasted."G3 The facts col
lected above bring both the competencies and 
motives of the critics into legitimate question. 

If the SPAs had arbitrarily (for purposes of 
"comprehensive" planningU') limitcd the amount 
of funds which could be used for equipment ex
penditure-or any other type of project which 
localitics have consistently identified as a high pri
ority-they would have bcen accused of "not re
sponding to local needs," They would also have 
abdicated their planning responsibilities, Planning 
is an assessment of actual needs and the develop
ment of viable alternatives to respond to those 

02Hearillgs, Part I, p. 375, 
113CGO Report, p, 18, 

nceds, not the imposition of theoretical percentages 
on the real world. The President's Crime Commis
sion provided an indication of what that real world 
of law enforcement is like: 

Too much of the [criminal justice 1 system is 
physically inadequate, antiquated or dilapi
dated. This condition goes beyond the obvious 
obsolescence of many correctional institutions 
and the squalor and congestion of many urban 
lower courts, which make it difficult to treat 
dcfendants or convicts humanely. The sys
tem's personnel must often work with poor 
facilities: record keeping systems that are 
clumsy and inefficient, communications equip
ment that makes speedy action difficult, and 
an abscnce of all kinds of scientific and tech
nological aids."· 

'HThe CGO Report asked "whether pouring of substantial Federal funds into police ha,dware, much of which has not 
been objectively evaluated, at the expense of other segment~ of the criminal justice system is justifiable in light of the goals 
of the Safe Streets Act-a 'comprehensive' attack on crime," p, 18, 

The Lawyers' Committee Report Law alld Disorder III, a major criticism of "traditional spending purposes" uses for Safe 
Streets funds, also notes as a significant criticism the fact that in California and ~lichigan "the state planning agency has 
often made grants in contravention of the local plnn and the recommendations of the local agency," (p, 14) The obvious 
question is, "What if the local plan and local agencies call for 80% equipment expenditures?" 
05Tile Chal/ellge of Crime ill a Free Society, p. 13. 
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There are legitimate criticisms of the SPAs and 
the SPAs have yet to completely overcome some 
early difficulties: many of these are discussed in 
the next section. It is unfortunate that the majority 
of criticism of SPA administration of the Safe 
Streets Act has not been a constructive attempt to 
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identify and respond to these problems, Much of it, 
instead, has been a line-up of interest groups on dif
ferent sides of a Scylla/Charybdis issue. Hopefully, 
this perspective on controversy has provided a 
framework for a substantive discussion of how to 
improve SPA performance in the future. 
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A Look to the 
Future 



Revenue Sharing 

The Safe Streets Act has proved a promising 
start-the first crime reduction in i 7 years oc
curred in 1972; standards. legislation and innova
tions sponsored by the SPAs lend credence to the 
view that even more important and dramatic results 
can be expected in the future; new and productive 
relationships between state and loeal governments 
have been forged; state commitment of resources to 
urban arcas where most serious crime occurs is 
undeniable evidence of the revitalization of state 
government and its ability to set responsible; prior
ities; local and st~te leaders in the criminal justice 
field have joined together in the SPAs to pool their 
knowledge amI experience in a way that leads to 
practical results. 

The Wickersham Report on Crime and Justice in 
1931 is strikingly similar to the Report of the Presi
dent's Crime Commission in 1967. By cveryone's 
admbsion the nc~ds and problems of America's 
justice systcm in 1931 were not solved-and hardly 
addres~cd-after exhaustive study. The 1967 
Presidential study dcserves better. It concluded 
with a recommended "National Strategy" which 
callcd for (1) planning by state and local crime 
prcvention and cuntrul agcncies to be followed by 
(2) substantial federal cuntributions to states and 
cities for improved Jaw enforcement. 

Congress rcsponded tu the call fur national 
action with pa~sage of the Safe Streets Act in 1968. 
It rcquired both state and local planning as a pre
condition of federal support for action prujccts. 
While the 1967 COl11mission did nut specify that 
available federal funds should be the subject of 
state and local control through State Planning 
Agencie~, Congress decided that actiun ,hould fol
low planning, and implementation funds were 
channeled through the SPAs. 

Large metropolitan areas argued that they too 
should receive planning and action dollars dircet 
from Washington, but informed sources pointed 
out that cities, cuuntics and regions had limited rc
spunsibilities within the justice system. They were 
ordinarily responsible only for local police and 
jails. Felony corrections (including institutions, 
probation and parole), courts and central law cn
forccment services were normally the subject of 
state control. Furthermore, local finances were usu-
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ally affected if not-controlled at the state level and 
minimum state standards for local jails and police 
were not uncommon. To assure adequate consider
ation for all aspects of criminal administration 
therefore, Congress established the SPAs. ' 

This brief summary of Congressional action and 
SPA development points to the future as much as 
the past. Authorization for the Safe Streets Act ter
minates June 30, 1973, and both Senate and House 
hearings arc expected. Many of the same argu
ments raised in 1968 will be revived by the special 
interest groups who originally propounded them, 
For the first time, however, Congress will have the 
benefit of its own recent legislative experience, a 
proven nationwide reduction in crime, this first 
State of the States Report, and an improved under
standing of the nature of any remaining contro
versy. All should assist Congressional deliberation 
and action in 1973. 

The block grant concept embodied in the Safe 
Streets Act was not merely a forerunner of revenue 
sharing; it was also u gradual and controlled means 
of returning federal tax dollars to the states. Spe
ciaJ revenue sharing represents yet another transfer 
of program authority that is justified in light of the 
progress and accomplishments of the SPAs. 

Under President Nixon's proposal,"'1 the state 
and local planning process will cuntinue, but action 
fun~s will not be delayed pending plan approval, 
arbItrary percentages will not be established for 
any component of the justice system, and the Law 
Enforcement Education Program (LEEP) provid
ing grants and loans to students will be transferred 
to the states. IIi Removal of the matching require
ment will simplify record-keeping at the local level 
and grant administration at the SPA; it will also 
eliminate "in-kind" match contributions which 
have presented the most troublesome nudit prob
lems encountered under the Safe Streets Act. Local 
governments will continue to receive a guarantee 
of 40% of nil planning funds and that pruportion of 
action monies which corresponds to the local shnre 
of total criminal justice expenditures in a state. The 
proposed changes arc suund, and the National 
Conference uf State Criminal Justice Planning Ad
ministrators has voted unanimously to endorse this 
second phase of the nation's law enforcement pro
gram, 

:;s. !234, The Law Enrorce~lcnt Revenue Sharing Act of 1973, introduced by Senotor Hruska, Morch 14, 1973, 

Po;~~~~~~\r~l~ll\I~SII!uVI e relhcelye(111~SS than I n'populntio~ sh~re of LEEI' monies from LEAA while 10 have ncquired II pro· 
• , rJ liS ler nn t lelr popu nlton would JustIfy. Sec Appendix V. 
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Accountability lind Infornmtion Transfer 

With n total of nearly $1.6 billion appropriated 
to LEAA :lI1d the states over the first four years of 
the program, and in light of anticipated increases 
in the [uture, both Congress and the public can 
and should expect a proper accounting. Reduction 
in the number of crimes committed is one form of 
visible result of the Act but increasingly detailed 
reports on the way available funds arc spent and 
the progress as well as the fail ures of the SPAs 
and LEAA arc needed. 

To meet this objective, the SPAs have them
selves begun a joint project to define the data cle
ments required [or proper grant management and 
public accountability. This Grant Management In
formation System (GM[S) will not only ensure 
responsible control of awards; it will also allow the 
SPAs to interchange project information and col
lect uniform data needed [or national reports to 
the President, Congress and the National Gover
nors' Conference. 

[n the interim, LEAA has created a GMIS with 
ba.ic information on all discretionary awards com
plete through January, 1973. It has also surveyed 
the states and obtained basic information on all 
SPA grants through March, J 972. This infonna
lion is being updated on a continuous basis and 
the LEAA data center makes it possible to retrieve 
limited grant information Oil a natiol1lVid~ basis. 
Whcn the GM IS design initiated by the stntes is 
finished (May I) and tcsted (J uly I), it will be 
olTered to all SPAs in both automated and manual 
versions. The variety o[ state needs and resources 
will require stUdy and modification of the recom
mcnded GMIS, but by the target date of January, 
1974, uniform and compatible program informa
tion should be available through the SPAs them
selves. These long-sought objcctives-a (ormal 
systcm for tl'llnsfer of information and reliable 
public accounting-arc thcrdore within rench for 
the first time. 

SI'A Stundm'ds 

The len standards set by the NatIonal SPA 
Conference speak to issues ranging from starr 
organization and fund flow to monitoring and 
audit.'" New standards addressing commitment 
of SPA resources to corrections and COlll'ts, an 
orderly transfer of LEEP to the stlltes, public ac
countability and int'onnation dissemination among 
the states (Ire eurrcntly under consideration and 
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08A complete text of the slnndnrds is included as Appendix vr. 
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will be acted upon in conjunction with passage of a 
special revenue sharing program by the Congress. 

The Standards Committee o[ the National Con
ference will serve as the evaluation arm of the 
S PAs. At the samc time, a major state-to-state 
mutual assistance program has been undertaken 
and will be utilized first and foremost to asslII'e 
compliance with the standards themselves. 

National SI'A Conference 

During 1969 and 1970, the Administrators of 
the newly formed State Planning Agencies discov
ercd their need for a formal mechanism through 
which they could cxchange information and de
vciop unified state vieIVs on the nation's crime 
control program. 1t was their hope and expectation 
that collectively they would be able to improve 
administration of the Safe Streets Act and develop 
a model for the relurn of decision-making to the 
states and local units o[ govel'llment. 

To meet these needs, the National Conference 
of State Cl'iminal Justice Planning Administraton; 
was formed in June, 1971. The Conference IHiS 
55 members who serve by virtue of their respective 
positions. 

The COllf!!rellce has five basic objectil'es: 

(I) to improve state adminh.tration o[ the Safe 
Streets Act through the sharing and exchange of 
information and personnel among the states; 

(2) to inform the Governors, SPA Supervisory 
Boards and Congress of demonstrated needs and 
accomplishmcnts under the Safe Strects Act; 

(3) to give specific attention to thc uniqlle 
crime and ju~tice problems of the nation'S cities; 

(4) to foclis attention 011 national issues and 
devclopnll!nL~ related to the reduction o[ crime, 
revenue sharing, und the block grant concept of 
fedel'al programming; and 

(5) to provide an orderly and elTective means 
of determining and expressing the collective view 
of the Adminbtnllors on criminal justice matters. 

Of the (lctiO/l.~ a/ready takell by the COllferellce, 
the fol/olVil/g .IIalld Ollt: 

(1) proposed legislation (subsequently ac
cepted by Congress) to amend the Safe Streets 
Act; 

(2) held Orientation Seminars [or new State 
Planning Agency Administrators; 



(3) submitted nine position papers to LEAA 
on matters of commOn interest including appro
priation lewis, metropolitan criminal justice cen
ters, fiscal reporting by grantees, discretionary 
funds, National Confcr.::ncc staff, grant mnnnge
men! infmmation systems, audit and guidelines: 

(4) provided ideas and support for (he en:ation 
of a state-to-state mutual assistance program at 
the National Governors' Confer.::nce; 

(5) developed working procedures fol' SPA re
view of all major LEAA guidelines, including 
those for 1973 state criminal justice plans; 

(6) initiated and conducted semi-annual and 
annual SPA-LEAA Conferences hinel! 197 J; 

(7) designed and tested a recommended grant 
manageJJ1enl information system for the usc of 
all SPAs in the latter part of 1973; 

(8) expanded its training program for SPAs 
with a seminar on public education and the de-
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vcIopmcnt of community support for crime pre
vention; 

(9) adopted standards for the organization and 
operation of all SPAs. They cover planning, audit, 
monitoring, evaluation, grant management infor
mation systems, grant administration, fund flow, 
staff organization, training and technical assist
ance;and 
(lO) published this State of the States Report as a 

first attempt to account for the resources and re
sponsibilities turncd over to the states under the 
Safe Streets Act. It will become an annual publi
cation of the Conference. 

The SPAs have been at the center of an experi
ment testing whether state and local governments 
can responsibly administer federal tax monies. 
They welcome the support, advice and construc
tive criticism of nil who share with thcm the goal 
of improving the quality of American life by 
reducing crime and assuring justice. 
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HIGH CRIME/LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY AREA FUNDING 1 , ., 
1! 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Tot:lI Percent Percent Percent 
FY 1969 of Local FY 1970 of Local FY 1971 or I.oc:ll FY 1972 of Local Dollar of Local of State ofStaie 

State Funds Funding Funds Funding Funds F'undinJ.! Funds Funding, Amounts FundinA Popul. Index Crime 

Ala. S 96,497 29.7 S 226,055 9,5 S 1,275,405 30~1 $ 1.275,298 24.6 S 1,873,255 23,7 14.1 48.6 
Alas. 36,291 48.4 180,746 48,1 420,441 74.S 507,000 67,6 1,144,480 64.9 51.0 77.5 
Ariz. 55,248 36.7 698,974 60.2 1,913,093 87.0 UNA UNA 2,667,315 76.7 74.0 86.0 
Ark. 14,767 13.7 317,663 24.4 447,537 18.9 316,657 1I.8 1,126,624 16.9 10.0 36.0 
Cal. 1,520,801 86.2 12,523,931 96.6 20,405,546 82.5 36,313,960 110.9 70,774,238 101.8 89.0 92.9 
Colo. 76,618 42.1 842,958 60.3 1,217,-180 44.5 1,697,500 51.1 3,834,556 50.3 56.7 71.4 
Conn. 27,801 10.3 191,549 9.6 242,682 6.5 331,355 7.3 793,387 7.5 5.1 10.1 
Del. 42,976 57.3 177,%5 44.9 405,264 54.0 UNA UNA 62(\,205 51.3 14.0 39.0 
D.C. 97,923 100.0 795,300 100.0 1,540,000 100.0 1.850,000 100.0 4,283,223 100.0 iDO.O 100.0 
Fla. 431,508 78.1 3,080,108 73.4 5,527,513 66.0 7,516,744 73.5 16,555,873 70.9 72.9 82.6 
Ga. 213,566 51.3 1,427,749 46.1 1,740,473 48.6 4,061,250 58.8 8,443,038 52.6 39.7 69.1 
Haw. 42,161 56.2 545,498 94.6 619,514 59.9 UNA UNA 1,207,173 71.6 78.1 90.4 

~ 
Idaho 1I,011 14.7 56,125 10.6 151,498 15.7 254,025 21.5 472,669 17.2 15,8 19.4 0'1 

~ Ill. 496,503 49.5 4,578,821 61.8 8,911,022 64.7 8,891,364 53.1 22,877,710 58.8 53.8 68.6 0 
CJ.:j 

Ind. 373,114 81.1 3,499,156 102.0 5,456,129 84.5 UNA UNA 9,328,399 90.2 48.0 69.0 
Iowa 44,118 17.4 725,874 38.7 1,011,324 28.9 2,885,093 67.8 4,666,409 47.2 15.0 55.7 
Kan. 161,627 77.4 923,298 59.6 1,998,907 71.8 UNA UNA 3,083,832 67.9 40.1 60.9 
Ky. 171,798 43.S 1,349,283 61.9 2,832,795' 71.4 2,666,400' 55.0 7,020,276 62.2 33.7 61.8 
La. Data is not available for this state. 
Me. 15,161 16.9 185,599 25.5 189,142 14.0 UNA UNA 389,902 18.0 28.6 36.8 
Md. 247,208 73.1 1,590,238 63.3 4,003,646 82.3 4,677,000 79.2 10,518,092 77.2 76.7 88.8 
Mass. 167,000 53.5 2,036,000 55.4 3,550,000 50.2 6,817,000 79.6 12,670,000 64.0 24.0 49.0 
Mich. 231,655 29.3 1,264,265 21.6 3,613,832 27.0 UNA UNA 5,109,752" 28.9 13.1 41.9 
Minn. 202,644 61.6 1,360,552 54.9 1,707,125 36.1 UNA UNA 3,270,321 43.4 37.7 68.8 
Miss. 110,016 55.5 838,647 52.8 1,427,132 52.7 1,035,729 31.0 3,421,524 43.6 11.8 20.6 
Mo. 354,571 83.8 2,422,261 77.7 5,636,459 96.8 5,876,276 83.4 14,289,567' 87.1 64.0 58.6 
Man!. Does not have a High CrimeiLaw Enforcement AClivity Area. 
Neb. UNA UNA UNA UNA 6811)00 37.0 698,000 31.2 1,379,000 33.8 25.7 60.0 
Nev. 90,000 120.0 300,000 80.0 532,llOO 80.0 735,750 91.7 1,658,550 86.5 81.5 90.0 
N.H. 11,800 29.1 200,905 38.4 265,858 26.6 UNA UNA 488,563 30.6 30.0 27.0 
N.J. 418,779 64.9 1,907,243 39.9 3,650,909 41.0 UNA UNA 5,976,931 41.7 15.2 33.5 
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HIGH CRIME/LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY AREA FUNDING 

Percent Percent Percent Percent To!al Percent Percent Percent 
FY 1969 of Loeal FY 1970 of Local FY 1971 of Local FY 1972 of L0<21 Dollar ofT_oeal of State of State 

S!ate Funds Funding Funds Funding Funds Funding Funds Funding Amoun!s Funding Popul. Index Crime 

N.Mex. 43,556 47.1 520,041 70.4 760,536 55.1 763,974 49.9 2,088,107 55.8 43.0 63.5 
N.Y. 1,447,994 85.8 13,527,348 110.0 22,667,927 100.4 26,320,939 96.1 63,964,208 100.0 50.3 79.2 
N.Car. 72,037 15.5 1,093,533 31.4 2,063,385 33.1 2,733,230 35.7 5,962,185 31.2 35.9 45.7 
N. Oak. 36,863 49.2 95,869 20.7 106,024" 12.5 36,000~ 7.5 238,756 17.3 18.2 36.1 
Ohio UNA UNA UNA UNA 9,027,837 68.2 10,110,988 63.0 19,138,825 68.1 48.1 66.6 
Okla. 102,247 44.6 862,782 50.2 1,437,115 45.8 1,939,081" 50.3 4,341,225 48.6 47.9 68.9 
Ore. 100,392 54.5 558,167 41.2 1,188,671 46.1 UNA UNA 1,847,230 44.8 36.5 58.4 
Pa. Data is not available for this state. 
R.I. 50,787 61.6 105,000 15.5 27,829 2.2 109,531 7.3 293,147 8.3 18.6 32.0 
S.Car. 154,676 64.9 569,585 31.6 1,126,259 35.6 1,011,382 25.9 2,861,902 31.4 30.2 53.2 
S. Oak. Data is not available for this state. 
Tenn. UNA UNA 1,093,131 40.9 890,309 18.5 UNA UNA 1,983,440 26.5 43.3 77.0 
Tex. 735,594 73.6 5,802,344 77.9 9,396,213 68.1 5,404,478" 73.8 21,338,629 72.2 61.6 73.9 01 

-I>- 0 
u. Utah 31,169 34.1 189,556 32.0 641,067 57.0 311,138 59.0 1,173,930' 50.2 45.0 63.0 tP-

Vt. UNA UNA 53,399 14.2 19,245 3.1 34,292 4.6 ' 106,936 6.2 8.7 80.0 
Va. 317,590 76.0 2,004,926 64.4 2,599,427 45.6 UNA UNA 4,921,943 53.3 61.4 86.6 
Wash. Data is not available for this state. 
W.Va. UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA 1,436,806r 45.0 31.6 53.8 
Wise. 201,876 52.3 917,202 32.2 2,192,700 40.0 UNA UNA 3,311,778 38.0 55.0 75.0 
Wy. 19,965 26.6 74,365 19.8 214,133 38.1 164,556<1 UNA 308,463 30.5 32.4 50.4 

TOTAL S9,208,919 S71,724,011 5136,733,204 S137,165,434 S356,268,374 

UNA-Data not available at this time. 
n-Projected allocation based on current funding ratio. 
b-Data for Detroit, Flint, Grand Rapids and Warren only. 
<-Data for St. Louis, Kansas City and Springfield only. 
d-Data for this year not included in total due to unrepresentative amount. 
"-To date. 
r-Funding for separate years not reported. 

Note: Percentages are calculated against appropriate total local availability, e.g., if data for FY 1972 are unavailable, 
percentages are calculated against FY 1969, 1970 and 1971. 
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TOTAL SPA HIGH CRIME/LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ACTIVITY AREA EXPENDITURES 

Year 
Total to High 
Crime Areas 

FY 1969 $ 9,208,919 
FY 1970 71,724,011 
FY 1971 136,733,204 
FY 1972 137,165,434 

TOTAL $356,268,374 

Percellf of Toral Popllimioll ill High Crime Areos 

48.6% 

High 
Crime Arens' 

Totul75% Percent of 
Pass Through Pnss Through 

$ 1$,044,308 61.2% 
113,700,312 63.1 
226,661,120 60.3 
192,445,892 71.3 

$551,044,534 64.7% 

Percent of Tu/al Crime ill High Crime Areas 

70.2% 

"High c!'ime/law enforcement activity nreas" lire uSlUllly defined as any city, county Or urbnn area where crime in
cidence lind criminaL justice activities constitute 20 pe!'cent 01' more of major crime incidence and total law enforcement 
e.xpemlitllres in a state; or. any city or county with a population in excess of 150.000 and nn nnnuni Index crime rute of 
at least 2.500 ofTenses per toO.OOO population. Smaller states may lower these limits somewhat. 

46 
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TOTAL AMOUNTS OF BLOCK GRANTS AWARDED TO STATES 
(In Thousands of Dollars) 

FY 1969 (.ctu.1) FY 1970 (actu.1) FY 1971 (.ctu.l) FY 1972 (actu.l) 4 Year Cumulative Tolals 

mock mock mock Grand 
Stale Planning Aclion PI.nning Action Planning Action Carr. Planning Action Carr. Planning Action Carr. Tolal 

Ala. S 338 S 434 S 369 S 3,175 S 440 S 5,645 S 418 S 593 $ 6,915 S 815 $ 1,756 $ 16,430 $ 1,233 $ 19,419 

Alas. 118 33 121 249 130 493 37 143 1,000 71 510 1,745 108 2,363 
Ariz. 210 201 228 1,503 277 2,933 215 354 3,559 419 920 8,058 634 9,612 
Ark. 232 242 252 1,787 290 3,157 233 375 3,862 455 1,159 9,216 688 11,063 
Calif. 1,388 2,352 1,566 17,287 2,090 32,999 2,421 2,957 40,060 4,721 7,950 91,861 7,142 106,953 

Colo. 233 243 258 1,863 320 3,646 268 416 4,432 522 1,216 10,004 790 l2,O10 
Conn. 297 360 326 2,669 401 5,001 368 534 6,088 717 1,556 14,082 1,085 16,723 l Del. 135 64 141 480 155 909 67 178 1,210 130 608 2,648 197 3,453 :I 
Fla. 504 737 575 5,597 773 11,166 824 1,072 13,631 1,606 2,879 30,379 2,430 35,688 '1 
Ga. 404 555 450 4,127 553 7,518 557 757 9,215 1,086 2,174 21,575 1,643 25,392 j 

01 ~ 
""'- Hawaii 150 91 159 699 176 1,253 93 210 1,701 182 697 3,791 275 4,763 0 

1 
00 Idaho 147 86 154 639 170 1,169 87 202 1,575 169 675 3,489 256 4,420 ..... 

Illinois 833 1,339 938 9,877 1,107 18,368 1,348 1,691 22,314 2,629 4,670 51,906 3,977 60,553 
Indiana 436 614 487 4,565 619 8,609 630 844 10,428 1,229 2,379 24,100 1,859 28,338 ~ 
Jowa 285 338 312 2,501 382 4,670 504 5,672 668 1,482 13,165 668 15,315 j 
Kansas 253 279 275 2,065 324 3,712 273 422 4,516 532 1,182 10,702 805 12,789 

I Ky. 315 392 347 2,906 419 5,290 391 561 6,464 762 1,649 15,169 1,153 17,971 
La. 346 449 384 3,344 460 5,966 442 621 7,315 862 1,827 17,329 1,304 20,460 
Maine 165 120 175 882 199 1,636 121 243 2,000 235 782 4,642 356 5,780 
Md. 347 451 384 3,349 491 6,485 476 662 7,875 928 1,869 17,906 1,404 21,179 ~ 
Mass. 465 666 516 4,902 668 9,424 690 914 11,422 1,346 2,545 26,109 2,036 30,690 

., 
Mich. 678 1,055 763 7,817 986 14,691 1,077 1,371 17,819 2,100 3,789 41,235 3,177 48,201 ~ 
Minn. 340 439 380 3,302 480 6,307 462 645 7,639 900 1,835 17,523 1,362 20,720 
Miss. 258 289 280 2,1l7 318 3,614 269 417 4,451 524 1,292 10,796 793 12,881 
Mo. 409 565 452 4,155 568 7,760 565 770 9,391 1,107 1,197 21,842 1,672 25,711 
Mont. ]47 82 153 627 170 1,162 84 199 1,534 164 669 3,410 248 4,327 
Neb. 197 176 211 ],310 248 2,457 180 312 2,1.)79 351 967 6,902 531 8,400 
Nev. 130 55 134 405 149 807 59 171 1,080 116 580 2,293 175 3,048 
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State 

N.H. 
NJ. 
New Mex. 
N.Y. 
N.Car. 
N. Oak. 
Ohio 
Okla. 
Orc. 
Pa. 
R.1. 
S. Car. 
S. Oak. 
Tenn. 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Wash. 
W. Va. 
Wis. 
Wy. 
O. C. 
Am. Samoa 
Guam 
P. Rico 
Vir. Is. 

TOTALS 

FY 1969 (actual) 

Planning Action 

S 146 S 84 
571 860 
168 123 

1,333 2,251 
439 619 
143 78 
803 1,284 
267 306 
234 246 
882 1,427 
161 III 
274 31B 
145 83 
362 478 
831 1,334 
169 126 
128 51 
4(l5 557 
308 380 
221 221 
382 515 
121 39 
154 99 
102 4 
106 12 
281 330 
104 7 

S19,000 S24,650 

TOTAL AMOUNTS OF BLOCK GRANTS AWARDED TO STATES 
(In Thousands of Dollars) 

FY 1970 (actual) 

PJannin~ 4\ction 

S 154 S 634 
641 6.372 
176 S'i6 

1,490 16,31)2 
4<)2 4,625 
148 562 
911 9563 
294 2.291 
253 I,SOG 
998 10.591 
169 819 
30·t 2,406 
lSI 599 
402 3,562 
942 9,926 
179 929 
133 387 
452 4,!50 
352 2,971 
239 1.640 
422 3,795 
125 290 
161 723 
102 28 
lOS '10 
30S 2,454 
104 50 

S21,OOO S182,750 

FY 1971 (acltm!) 

Blnc!" 
Planning .\clion Corr. 

S 173 S 
816 
201 

1,914 
601 
162 

1.164 
352 
307 

1,27S 
IIJ3 
355 
167 
487 

1,209 
207 
144 
558 
438 
272 
541 
134 
175 
103 
109 

1,210 $ 
11,870 
1,671 

30,(1)3 

8.305 
I,on 

17,645 
4,182 
3.442 

11),532 
1,544 
4,223 
1,107 
6,425 

18,393 
1,775 

733 
7,604 
5,612 
2,849 
7,309 

556 
1,249 

47 
146 

90 
871) 
123 

2,207 
617 
75 

1.21)2 
310 
254 

1.431 
115 
314 

476 
1,358 

54 
564 
414 
212 
536 
40 
92 

3 
II 

371 4,502 326 
106 106 8 

S26,OOO S340,000 $24,447 

S 

FY 197i (.lclual) 4 Ycar Cumulalhc Tntals 

Blne!" 
PI:Hmin~ .\ction ('urr4 

206 $ 

1,126 
245 

2,704 
S2R 
ISS 

1,625 
466 
399 

1,788 
236 
471 
195 
662 

1,703 
251 
164 
766 
588 
350 
733 

1.6311 $ 
14.388 
2.0~O 

36,522 
10,203 

1.364 
21,386 
5.138 
4.199 

23,679 
2,000 
5,2!l1 
1.47! 
7,878 

22...180 
1,127 
1.000 
9,333 
6,845 
3,501 
8.870 

175 
1.696 

240 
4.JO;! 

1.201 
146 

2,52(l 
605 
495 

2,790 
115 
613 
158 
928 

1,649 
251 
105 

1.100 
807 
413 

1,0-+5 
148 1,000 79 
208 1,671 179 
104 120 7 
113 300 21 
485 5,401 636 
109 300 15 

$35,000 $416,195 $48,750 

Blnck 
Planning. Action Corr4 

Grand 
Total 

S 677 S 3527 S 265 $ 4,469 
3.153 33.476 2,566 39,195 

789 4,726 363 5,878 
7..J66 85,661 6,511 99,638 
2.378 24,051 1.819 28.248 

642 3.050 221 3,913 
4.512 S!l,025 3,812 58,349 
1,384 11.998 915 14,297 
1.189 9.612 749 11,550 
4,956 55.401 4,221 6-+,578 

758 4,453 340 5,551 
1.419 12,401 927 14,747 

658 3,168 158 4,OS4 
1.926 18.554 1,404 21,884 
4,689 52.208 4,007 60,904 

S03 4,911 251 5.965 
568 2,157 159 2,884 

2,189 21,761 1,664 25,614 
1,681 15,723 1,221 18,625 
1,094 8,413 625 10,132 
2,063 20,241 1,581 23.885 

527 1,869 119 2,515 
704 3,838 271 4,813 
411 203 10 624 
437 569 32 1,038 

1,449 12,751 962 15,162 
423 450 23 896 --- ---

SlOO,859 $963,604 $73,197 $1,137,660 

Cl 
o 
00 
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EXPENDITURES FOR CONSULTANTS FROM STATE PLANNING FUNDS 
(as of June 1, 1972) 

Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Total 
State Amount of SPA Amount ofSI'A Amount of SPA Amount of SPA Expcn-

FY 1969 Share FY 1970 Share FY 1971 Share FY 1972 Share dihjrcs 

Alabama S 16,000 4.7 $111,570 30.0 $ 0 0 $ 0 0 $127,570 

Alaska 20,800 18.0 55,600 46.0 0 0 0 0 76,400 

Arizona 26,536 22.0 0 0 5,000 2.0 0 0 31,536 

Arkansas 39,000 28.0 39,019 26.0 41,299 23.7 34,'116 15.5 154,234 

California UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA 

Colorado 0 0 3,600 2.3 2,785 1.5 3,449 1.4 9,834 

Connecticut 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Delaware 66,818 82.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 66,818 
District of Columbia 9,600 6.0 21,400 13.0 10,321 5.0 5,127 2.0 46,448 
Rorida 28,708 9.5 80,739 23.4 25,395 5.5 9,493 1.5 144,335 
Georgia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ct 

'" t-l Hawaii 0 0 16,508 10.4 0 0 0 0 16,508 I-' 
0 

Idaho 31,575 21.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 31,575 

Illinois 30,833 6.2 37,672 6.7 11,517 1.7 2,903 0.3 82,925 
Indiana 0 0" 2,219 0.8' 524 0.3' 54,680 15.8" 57,423 
Iowa 86,030 50.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 86,030 
Kansas 50,863 33.0 15,984 9.7 6,852 3.5 1,965 0.77 75,664 
Kentucky 13,696 7.3 9,535 4.6 7,664 3.1 73,693 21.9 104,588 
Louisiana UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA 
Maine 36,732 37.0 19,218 18.3 13,500 11.3 0 0 69,450 
Maryland 0 0 0 0 0 0 25,000 4.0 25,000 
Massachusetts 6,869 2.5 17,003 5.5 60,059 21.6 55,762 10.2 139,693 
Michigan 12,584 3.1 61,306 13.4 814 0.1 125,408 15.2 200,112 
Minnesota 21,990 19.9 73,342 29.7 87,941 26.3 3,000 0.9 186,273 
Mississippi 103,050 66.6 15,251 9.1 6,558 3.4 74,726 29.9 199,585 
Missouri 67,280 27.4 59,065 21.8 36,988 10.9 7,458 1.6 170,791 
Montana 33,816 38.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 33,816 
Nebraska 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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EXPENDITURES FOR CONSULTANTS FROM STATE PLANNING FUNDS 
(as of June 1,1972) 

Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Dollnr Percent Total 
State Amount of SPA Amount of SPA Amount of SPA Amount of SPA Expen. 

FY 1969 Share FY 1970 Share FY 1971 Share FY 1972 Share diturcs 

Nevada $ 0 0 S 2,000 1.5 S 0 0 S 10,000 9.7 S 12,000 
New Hampshire 16,082 18.3 16,794 18.2 19,367 18.7 16,987 13.7 69,230 

New Jersey 66,781 19.5 0 0 28,789 5.9 45,697 6.8 141,267 

New Mexico 18,874 18.8 0 0 3,085 2.6 11,171 7.6 33,130 
New York 124,700 15.6 100,680 11.3 29,381 2.6 0 0 254,761 
North Carolina 84,640" 32.1b 94,878" 32.1" 107,660 29.9 92,623 18.6 379,801 
North Dakota 0 0 10,000 11.3 21,755 22.4 29,719 26.4 61,474 
Ohio 88,139 18.3 104,497 19.1 188,220 26.7 166,255" 17.0 547,111 

Oklahoma 0 0 7,625 4.4 18,199 8.62 0 0 25,824 
Oregon 0 0 25,000 16.5 0 0 0 0 25,000 
Pennsylvania UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA Ot 

v. 
Rhode Island 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 

....... 
'" ....... 

South Carolina 14,260 8.7 59,878 32.8 111.521 52.4 47,712 16.9 233,371 
South Dakota 5,000 5.7 7,000 7.73 7,000 7.0 N!A N/A 19,000 
Tennessee 2,139 .98 23,502 9.74 5,319 1.8 18,458 4.7 49,418 
Texas 87,200 17.5 68,640 J2.l 245,590 33.7 120,623 11.8 522,053 
Utah 32,778 32.4 5,549 5.2 20,263 16.31 18,725 12.43 77,315 
Vermont 14,693 45.14 14,803 18.5 4,573 5.3 8,923 8.43 62,992 
Virginia 230,307 94.8 182,470 67.3 209,242 62.5 0 0 622,019 
Washington UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA UNA 
West Virginia 0 0 6,800 4.74 11,000 6.74 0 0 17,800 
Wisconsin 26,475 11.6 38,582 15.24 11,208 3.5 13,487 3.1 89,752 
Wyoming 5,805 8.0 31,268 41.7 23,100 28.7 2,955 3.3 63,128 

TOTALS SI,540,653 51,438,997 SI,382,489 51,080,915 55,443,054 

UNA-Data unavailable at this time. 
"-SPA retained 30%, 53%, 34% and 41% of available planning monies, instead of 60%. 
b-Total of 179,518 reported for FY 1969 and FY 1970. Percentage of 32.1 % reported for both years. 
"-As of May, 1972. 
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SPA EXPENDITURES FOR HARDWARE 
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ACTION GRANT A WARDS FOR "HARDWARE" ITEMS 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
FY oCTotal FY oCTotal FY of Total FY oCTot.1 Tot,1I For 

State 1969 Allocation 1970 Allocation 1971 Alloc:ttion 1972 Allocation State 

Alabama $323,289 74.5 $1,161,707 36.6 $ 795,063 14.1 $3,368,506 48.5 $5,648,565 

Alaska 83,467 83.5 156,603 31.3 139,601 18.6 130,000 13.0 509,671 

Arizona 109,842 54.7 500,214 33.3 912,121 31.1 UNA UNA 1,522,177 

Arkansas 119,176 49.3 474,330 26.5 593,212 18.8 199,013 5.4 1,385,731 

California Data is not available for this state. 

Colorado 111,894 46.1 729,533 39.2 643,597 17.7 42,121 .95 1,527,145 
Connecticut 63,800 17.7 632,700 23.7 1,091,800 21.8 UNA UNA 1,788,300 

Delaware 86,447 86.5 164,214 31.1 108,450 10.9 UNA UNA 359,lJ 1 

D.C. 0 0 0 0 80,490 5.9 61,334 3.7 141,824 
Florida Data is not available for this stak. 

Georgia 55,872 10.0 1,366,728 33.1 2,459,366 32.7 2,061,807 22.4 5,943,773 
VI Hawaii 0 0 19,684 2.6 168,777 12.2 UNA UNA 188,461 <:It 
0\ I-' 

Idaho 69,713 69.7 177,212 15.2 160,728 12.5 309,681 19.7 717,334 CIj 

Illinois Data is not available for this state. 

Indiana 53,261 8.7 1,024,308 22.4 2,172,957 25.2 UNA UNA 3,250,526 
Iowa UNA UNA UNA UNA 1,090,771 23.3 1,000,000 17.6 2,090,771 
Kansas 50,873 18.3 565,257 27.4 566,823 15.3 703,963 15.6 1,886,916 
Kentucky 46,625 11.9 914,425 31.5 786,000 14.9 850,000 13.2 2,597,050 

Louisiana Data is not available for this state. 

Maine ]J,OOO 9.2 390,000 40.2 530,000 29.4 500,000 25.1 ],431,000 

Maryland 254,700 56.5 551,200 16.5 542,400 8.4 to date figures only 1,348,300 
Massachusetts 64,600 9.7 176,600 3.6 561,000 6.0 680,000 6.0 1,482,200 

Michigan 204,528 19.4 770,666 9.9 1,458,712 9.9 2,386,173 13.4 4,820,079 

Minnesota 109,163 24.9 452,664 13.7 UNA UNA UNA UNA 561,827 

Mississippi 28,840 10.0 820,041 38.7 1,274,085 35.3 169,730 3.8 2,292,696 
Missouri 150,593 26.7 1,285,989 31.0 1,273,023 16.4 646,732 6.9 3,356,337 
Montana 28,600 28.6 371,058 53.8 423,349 33.1 170,274 11.1 993,281 
Nebraska Data is not available for this state. 
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ACTION GRANT AWARDS FOR "HARDWARE" ITEMS 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
FY of Total FY of Total FY of Total FY of Total Total For 

State 1969 Allocation 1970 Allocation 1971 Allocation 1972 Allocation State 

Nevada S 55,339 55.3 S 209,144 41.8 S 350,141 39.4 $ UNA UNA $ 614,624 

New Hampshire 36,650 36.7 366,669 52.6 449,561 33.8 496,340 30.5 1,349,220 

New Jersey 363,837 42.3 907,845 14.2 1,220,953 10.3 UNA UNA 2,492,635 

New Mexico 66,555 54.0 453,100 46.0 202,290 11.0 448,800 22.0 1,170,745 

New York 662,372 29.4 2,839,381 17.3 2,024,001 6.1 1,253,986 3.1 6,779,740 

North Carolina 86,107 13.9 1,543,379 33.4 2,199,598 26.5 1,939,224 19.0 5,768,308 

North Dakota Data is not available for this state. 

Ohio 281,414 26.6 2,281,335 23.9 1,907,003 10.8 UNA UNA 4,469,752 

Oklahoma 147,116 48.1 443,740 19.4 500,569 12.0 0 0 1,091,425 

Oregon 45,671 18.6 122,279 6.7 167,317 4.3 30,701 .65 365,968 

Pennsylvania Data is not availa;"le for this state. 

lJt Rhode Island 90,000 81.8 502,184 55.7 686,412 40.4 275,247 13.7 1,553,843 01 
-.J South Carolina 77,445 24.4 580,437 24.1 688,850 16.3 978,447 16.8 2,325,179 I-' 

H:--
South Dakota 73,260 73.3 278,150 42.2 300,000 24.6 UNA UNA 651,410 

Tennessee UNA UNA 1,929,Jl4 54.2 1,162,213 18.0 0 0 3,091,327 

Texas 222,321 16.7 1,790,055 19.0 2,110,687 11.5 1,250,372 5.6 5,373,435 

Utah 77,039 61.0 140,436 14.0 308,245 16.0 9,379 4.0 535,099 

Vermont Data is not available for this statc. 

Virginia 163,723 30.0 324,285 13.0 300,000 5.0 UNA UNA 788,008 

Washington 122,428 32.2 818,243 27.5 866,000 15.0 541,081 8.0 2,347,752 

West Virginia 60,300 27.3 289,400 17.7 529,493 18.6 153,746 4.4 1,032,939 

Wisconsin 130,798 25.0 888,871 23.4 899,111 11.0 113,604 1.0 2,032,384 

Wyoming 39,469 39.5 116,611 23.3 115,406 20.7 131,812 13.2 443,298 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR "HARDWARE" 
FY 1969 I1Y 1970 FY 1971 FY 1972 TOTAl. 

Total for Hardware S 4,828,127 S 29,529,791 $ 34,860,175 S 20,902,073 S 90,120,166 

Total Part C Funds 17,148,904 129,998,000 238,654,000 196,611,000 582,411,904 

Hardware as a % of Part C 28.2% 22.7% 14.6% 10.6% 15.5% 
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ANALYSIS OF LEEP FUNDING 

FY 1969 - 1973 
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Analysis of LEEP Funding 

FY 1969 - 1973 

32 states have received less than their population shares, 
23 states huve received //lore than their population shures. 

Of those states which received less than their population shares, the following ;how an appreciable dill'erence: 

Percent of Totnl LEEI' Amollnt of Population 
Funds Received Share Received 

State FY 1969-1973 FY 1969-1973 

Arkansus .08 1111 
Alaska .12 6/7 
Hawaii .37 3/4 
Illinois 3.16 1/2 
Indiana 2.51 2/3 
Iowa 1.37 I" ,-
Louisiana 1.27 1/3 
Maine .27 112 
Michigan 3.67 6/7 
Minnesota 1.12 2/3 
Mississippi .98 7/8 
Miswur: ).54 2/3 
Neb':aska .61 7/S 
New Hamp;hire .20 1/2 
New Jersey 2.26 2/3 
North Carolina 1.16 1/2 
North Dakota .25 6/7 
Ohio 3.08 1/3 
Pennsyl vania 4.53 415 
Rhode 1slund .22 1/2 
Tennessee .67 1/3 
Virginia 1.19 112 
West Virginia .61 3/4 
Guam .01 2/3 

Of those states which received more than their popUlation shares, the following show un apprecmble difference; 

Percent of Funds Percent Ol'er Population 
Stnte Received Shure 

Alubanm 1M 20 
California 11.22 16 
Florida 5.85 33 
Maryland 3.29 50 
Massachusells 3.47 33 
New Mexico .76 33 
New York 11.61 33 
Oregon 3.54 300 
Texas 7.61 33 
Utah .76 50 
Washington 2.33 50 
District of Columbia 2.23 700 

60 
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APPENDIX VI 

MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR STATE PLANNING AGENCIES 

Adopted by the National Conference 
of State Criminal Justice Planning Administrators 

Revised February 1973 
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1. PLANNING-The state comprehensive 
criminal justice plan shall present a complete and 
accurate assessment of the crime and delinquency 
problem and its impact upon the state. Further. the 
plan should faidy portray the services rendered by 
the criminal justice system and where its deficien
cies appear. Each SPA shall have sufficient in
house staff and capability to determine planning 
priorities each year and to manage and/or oversee 
the development of the state's annual criminal jus
tice improvements plan. 

The state comprehensive criminal justice plan 
shall specifically detail a coordinated attack upon 
identified criminal and delinquent activity and 
upon the identified deficiencies within the criminal 
justice system. coupled with evaluation criteria for 
determining the success or failure of the planning 
effort. 

2. AUDITING-Every State Planning Agency 
shall audit or ensure the audit of each and every 
action grant administered by the State Planning 
Agency. within one year of its completion. In the 
cases of local planning and continuation action 
grants, audit~ shall be conducted no less than once 
every twelve months. Auditing staff should report 
to the SPA director. the governor. or to the appro
priate state auditing agency. 

At any time that information is received by the 
State Planning Agency director that a grant is being 
mismanaged and that the effective utilization of 
grant funds is in jeopardy, he shall order a special 
investigation to be conducted immediately and. 
where appropriate. a special audit shall also be con
ducted. 

No State Planning Agency shall internally audit 
its own state planning grant, nor shall it audit any 
action grants in which the State Planning Agency 
is the implementing agency. In such cases, audits 
shall only be conducted by a certified public nc
countant, by the appropriate state audit agency or 
by LEAA auditors. 

3. MONITORING-Each action project ad
ministered by the State Planning Agency shall be 
monitored at least one time per year during the life 
of the project. Such monitoring shall include both 
on-site fiscal und programmatic review. This moni
toring may either be conducted by the State Plan
ning Agency or by the appropriate local or regional 
planning unit. Joint monitoring is encouraged. 

In cases of equipment purchases and projects 
of less than six Illonths' durntion, the monitoring 
function may be merged with the final audit. 

Each regional or local planning unit shall be 
visited at least once a month by a representative of 
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the State Planning Agency, who shall offer what
ever assistance the regional or local planning unit 
may require and shall report on its progress. 

Each action project in which an on-going pro
gram is contemplated. which will involve more than 
$25,000 of LEAA funds, shall be monitored at 
least once every six months. If more than $100,000 
of federal funds is involved such project shall be 
monitored at least once every three months. 

When for individual grants the director of a State 
Planning Agency (or local or regional planning 
agency when that authority has been passed 
through) determines that more or less frequent 
contacts are advisable, he shall establish a schedule 
of visits which he deems appropriate. 

Monitoring shall be defined as periodically de
termining, by on-site inspections, whether the sub
grantee is fulfilling the fiscal and programmatic 
conditions of his grant award, during the lifetime 
of the project. 

4. EVALUATION-Each State Planning 
Agency shall develop annually a specific evaluation 
strategy. A program shall be evaluated if it meets 
one of the following criteria: 

-if it proposes to reduce the incidence of a spe
cific crime or crimes; 

-if it purports to produce quantifiable improve
ment of some aspcct of the criminal justice 
system; 

-if there is potential for technology transfer. 
Evaluation shall be defined as determining 

whether the project or program accomplished its 
objectives, in terms of either prcventing, controlling 
or reducing crime or delinquency or of improving 
the administration of criminal justice within the 
context of the stnte comprehensive criminal justice 
plan. Such evaluation shall include, whenever pos
sible, the impact of the project or program upon 
other components of the criminal justice system. 

5. GRANT MANAGEMENT INFORMA
TION SYSTEMS-Every State Planning Agency 
shall develop by January J, 1973, and shall have 
operational by July I, 1973, a manual or auto
matcd grant management information system 
which will accurately and speedily provide for 
access to grant information regarding such matters 
as the amounts and sources of funds received, 
awarded, disbursed and expended by local and 
state criminal justice agencies, including the State 
Planning Agency, classified by programmatic cate
gory and subgrant, whether planning, action, 
discretionary or Part E. Such system shall also in
dicate the status of each subgrant. as to spending 
level, reporting compliance and state of develop-
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ment. Planning grants and planning subgrants shall 
reflect major and minor object account expendi
tures. 

6. GRANT ADMINISTRATlON-EachState 
Planning Agency shall ensure that each project ap
plication is acted upon within 90 days from the 
time of submission to the State Planning Agency by 
the community or state agency, or from the time 
of the federal approval of the state plan, whichever 
is appropriate to each state's procedure. 

Such action shall consist of mailing a signed 
grant award, a rejection of the application, or 
specific instructions for modification or additional 
information. Grant awards shall be mailed with 
adequate forms and instructions, so that sub
grantees may intelligently respond to demands for 
grant acceptance, periodic reporting and the sub
mission of timely requests for additional funds. 
State Planning Agencies shall ensure that requests 
for information, additional forms, and technical 
assistance shall be answered promptly and effi
ciently, so that the success of projects will not be 
jeopardized. Each SPA shall take action for modi
fication of block grant awards and shaH ensure 
that all requests for modification are processed 
within 30 days of receipt. 

7. FUND FLOW-Each State Planning Agency 
shaH ensure that funds will be distributed to sub
grantees as quickly as state disbursement proce
dures, subgrantee expenditures and LEAA guide
lines will permit: Upon receipt of a valid request 
for action or planning funds, the check or warrant 
shall be mailed to the subgrantee within 30 
working days. With respect to subsequent disburse
mcnts, the same time constraints shall apply, upon 
receipt of timely and appropriate requests for funds 
from subgrantees and regional planning units. The 
ability of a Statc Planning Agency to promptly dis-· 
bUrse funds should not be mcasurcd by either the 
date of approval of the state comprehensive crim
inal justice plan or by the rute at which funds are 
expended by subgrantecs. The ellicieney of the 
State Planning Agency's fund now procedurcs 
should be measured only by the time elapsed be
tween project submission and approval, by the time 
elapsed betwecn subgrantee requcsts and the cor
relative disbursements, and by the efforts of the 
SPA to maintain an amount of federal funds on 
hand at a minimum consistent with effective pro
gram management. 

Each SPA should have an automatic abort 
procedure for cancelling grants that are not com
menced by the subgrantee within l20 days of 
award. 
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8. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF 
STATE PLANNING AGENCIES-Each SPA 
shall have a full-time professional director. 

Each SPA shall have a staff within its organiza
tion table, whose assignments shall be planning and 
research. Ideally, these positions should be full 
time: in no case should less than 75 percent of their 
time be devoted to planning and research activities. 

Each State Planning Agency shall have full-lime 
professionals assigned to fiscal operations, inclUd
ing responsibilities for internal administration of 
the SPA planning grant and for fiscal review of 
action and local planning grants. Where auditing is 
performed by the State Planning Agency, as op
posed to another state office or private accounting 
firm, additional personnel will be required as the 
quantity of subgrants dictates. 

Each SPA should conduct yearly evaluations of 
all rcgional planning units and coordinating coun
cils involved in that state's comprehensive criminal 
justice planning or grant administration processes. 

SPA staff level should be based upon, but not 
limited to, the following factors: size of the state, 
number of active project applications, range of 
duties, the degree to which State Planning Agencies 
offer technical assistance to local communities and 
state agencies, number of active grants and the 
manner in which grants arc processed, managed, 
and evaluated. 

9. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE-The NCSC
JPA shall work, together with LEAA, toward an 
orderly transfer of technical assistance funds and 
manpower, so that, within three years, technical as
sistance shall be the recognized responsibility of 
State Planning Agencies, backed up by a national 
LEA A consultants contract, similar to that pres
ently in force. Such an objective is consistent with, 
and an important first step toward accomplishing, 
LEAA's desires to reduce its staff sizc and to create 
strong, self-sufficient State Planning Agencies. 

10. TRAINING AND STAFF DEVELOP
MENT -Each SPA shall provide a formal orienta
tion program for all new SPA professional staff 
personnel, all new regional staff personnel and all 
new coordinating council personnel. Subjects to be 
covered should include organization and functions 
of the SPA, standard SPA operating procedures, 
and SPA criminal justice improvement philosophy. 

Each SPA shall provide a minimum of 25 
hours of in-service training per year to all pro
fessional staff. This should be augmented by ap
propriate state or national training efforts geared 
to specific fUllctional areas. 
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MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 

STATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING ADMINISTRATORS 
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ALABAMA' 
Robert G. Davis, Director 
Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
501 Adams Avenue 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104 

ALASKA 
Lauris S. Parker, Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on the Administration 

of Justice 
Pouch AJ 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 

AMERICAN SAMOA 
Phil Fa'Asuanalie, Associate Planner 
Territorial Criminal Justice Planning Agency 
Office of the Attorney General 
P.O. Box 7 
Pago Pago, American Samoa 96799 

ARIZONA 
Albert N. Brown, Executive Director 
Arizona State Justice Planning Agency 
Continental Plaza Building 
5119 North 19th Ave., Suite M 
Phoenix, Arizona 85015 

ARKANSAS 
Ray Biggerstaff, Direc[Qr 
Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement 
1000 University Tower Building 
12th at University 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72204 

CALIFORNIA 
Robert H. Lawson, Executive Director 
California Council on Criminal Justice 
7171 Bowling Drive 
Sacramento, California 95823 

COLORADO 
G. Nicholas Pijoun, Director 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Department of Local Affairs 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

CONNECTICUT 
H. R. Sterrett, Executive Director 
Planning Committee on Criminal Administration 
75 Elm Street 
Hartford, Connecticut 06115 

DELAWARE 
Mrs. Norma B. Handloff, Executive Director 
Delaware Agency to Reduce Crime 
Room 405, 4th Floor 
Central YMCA 
11 til and Washington Streets 
Wilmington, Delaware 19801 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBlA 
William S. Van Dyke, Acting Executive 

Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Plans and Analysis 
Munsey Building, Room 200 
1329 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20004 

FLORIDA 
James R. Stewart, Director 
Governor's Council on Criminal Justice 
307 East Seventh Avenue 
Post Office Drawer 3786 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303 

GEORGIA 
Jim Higdon, Administrator 
Office of the State Crime Commission 
Suite 306, 1430 West Peachtree Street, N. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

GUAM 
Edward C. Aguon, Consultant 
Office of Comprehensive Law Enforcement 

Planning 
Office of the Governor 
Government of Guam 
P. O. Box 2950 
Agana, Guam 96910 

HAWAII 
Dr. Irwin Tanaka, Director 
State Law Enforcement and Juvenile Delin-

quency Planning Agency 
10 10 Richard Street 
Kamamalu Building, Room 412 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

IDAHO 
Robert C. Arneson, Director 
Law Enforcement Planning Commission 
State House, Annex No.3 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

ILLINOIS 
David Fogel 
Executive Director 
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission 
Suite 600, 150 North Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

INDIANA 
Frank A. Jessup, Executive Director 
Indiuna Criminal Justice Planning Agency 
215 N. Senate 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 

IOWA 
George W. Orr, Executive Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
520 E. Ninth Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 



KANSAS 
Thomas W. Regan, Director 
Governor's Committee on Criminal Adminis

tration 
535 Kansas Avenue, 10th Floor 
Topeka, Kansas 66603 

KENTUCKY 
Charles L. Owen, Executive Director 
Kentucky Crime Commission 
209 St. Clair 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

LOUISIANA 
Wingate M. White, Executive Director 
Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement 

and Administration of Criminal Justice 
Room 314 Wooddale Tower 
1885 Wooddale Blvd. 
Baton Rouge, LoiJisiana 70806 

MAINE 
John 'B. Lect, Executive Director 
Maine Law Enforcement Planning and Assist

ancc Agency 
295 Water Street 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

MARYLAND 
Richard C. Wertz, Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on Law Enforcemcnt 

and Administration of Justice 
Executive Plaza One, Suite 302 
Cockeysville, Maryland 21 030 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Arnold R. Rosenfeld, Executive Director 
Committee on Law Enforcement & Adminis-

tration of Criminal Justice 
Little Building, Room 740 
80 Boylston Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 

MICHIGAN 
Don P. LeDuc, Administrator 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
Lewis Cass Building, Second Floor 
Lansing, Michigan 48913 

MINNESOTA 
Robert E. Crew, Jr., Exccutive Director 
Governor's Commission on Crime Prevention 

and Control 
276 Metro Square Building 
Seventh and Robert Streets 
St. Paul, Minncsotu 5510 I 

l\llSSISSIPPI 
William R. Grissett, Acting Executive 

Director 
Division of Luw Enforccment Assistance 
345 North Mart Plazu 
Jackson, Mississippi 39206 
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MISSOURI 
William L. Culver, Executive Director 
Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance Council 
P. O. Box 1041 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 

MONTANA 
Brinton B. Markle, Executive Director 
Board of Crime Control 
1336 Helena Avenue 
Helena, Montana 59601 

NEBRASKA 
Harris R. Owens, Executive Director 
Nebraska Commission on Law Enforcement 

and Criminal Justice 
State Capitol Building 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509 

NEVADA 
Carrol T. Nevin, Director 
Commission on Crime, Delinquency & 

Corrections 
1209 Johnson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Roger J. Crowley, Jr., Director 
Governor's Commission on Crime & 

Delinquency 
80 South Maine 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 

NEW JERSEY 
John J. Mullaney, Executive Director 
Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
447 Bellevue Avenue 
Trenton, New Jersey 08618 

NEW MEXICO 
Norman E, Mugleston, Director 
Govel'l1or's Council on Criminal Justice 

Planning 
P. O. Box 1770 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 

NEW YORK 
Dr. Irving Wallach, Acting Administrator 
Division of Criminal Justice Services 
State of New York 
250 Broadway, 10th Floor 
New York, New York 10007 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Cecil S. Hargett, Jr., Acting Administrator 
North Carolina Department of Natural and 

Economic Resources 
Law and Order Division 
P. 0, Box 27687 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 
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NORTH DAKOTA 
Kenneth J. Dawes, Director 
North Dakota Combined Law Enforcement 

Council 
BoxB 
Bismarck, North Dakota .58.501 

OHIO 
Joseph L. White, Deputy Director 
Administration of Justice Division 
Department of Economic and Community 

Development 
Eight East Long Street, Suite 1000 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

OKLAHOMA 
Norman Martin, Executive Director 
Oklahoma Crime Commission 
5235 N. Lincoln Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 

OREGON 
Edward R. Coopcr, Administrator 
Executive Department, Law Enforcement 

Council 
240 Cottage Street, S. E. 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

PENNSYLVANIA 
E. Drexel Godfrey, Jr., Executive Director 
Governor's Justice Commission 
Department of Justice 
P. O. Box J 167 
Federal Square Station 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 

PUERTO RICO 
Dionisio A. Manzano, Director 
Puerto Rico Crime Commission 
G.P.O.Box 1256 
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00936 

RHODE ISLAND 
John J. Kilduff, Executive Director 
Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency 

& Criminal Administration 
26.5 Melrose Street 
Proyidence, Rhode Island 02907 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Lee M. Thomas, Executive Director 
Law Enforcement Assistance Program 
91.5 Main Strect 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Robert H. Miller, Director 
South Dakota State Criminal J list ice 

Commission 
1 18 West Capitol 
Pierre, South Dakota .5750 I 
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TENNESSEE 
Francis W. Norwood, Director 
Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
Suite 205, Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 

TEXAS 
Mack Wallace, Executive Dire¢'tor 
Criminal Justice Council, ExeFutive Department 
610 Brazos : 
Austin, Texas 78701 

UTAH 
Robert B. Andersen, Director 
Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
Room 304 - State Office Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 

VERMONT 
Michael K. Krell, Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on Administration of 

Justice 
149 State Street 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 

VIRGINIA 
Richard N. Harris, Director 
Division of Justice & Crime Prevention 
Suite 10 I, Ninth Street Office Building 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Willis Cunningham, Acting Chief 

Administrator 
Virgin Islands Law Enforcement Commission 
Box 280, Charlotte Amalie 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00801 

WASHINGTON 
James N. O'Connor, Administrator 
Law and Justice Planning Office 
Planning & Community Affairs Agency 
Office of the Governor 
Olympia, Washington 98504 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Gerald S. White, Acting Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on Crime, Delinquency 

and Corrections 
1524 Kanawha Boulevard, East 
Charleston, West Virginia 25311 

WISCONSIN 
Robert Stonek, Executive Director 
Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice 
122 West Washington Avenue, 4th Floor 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

WYOMING 
John B, Rogers, Administrator 
Governor's Planning Committee on Criminal 

Administration 
600 E. 25th Street 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 




